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Delivery delayed by power outage 

This week's issue of the News was delivered late because of a 4:30 p.m. 
Wednesday power transformer accident which knocked out all power to 
Southwest Printers, the Las Vegas press where the News is printed. 

Debvery delays were unavoidable as a result. A Silver State Republic Ser- 
vices truck mishap pulled a transformer down, cutting power to the 
industrial area near the printers. Nevada Power officials said they expect- 
ed power to be restored by 5 a.m. Thursday. Thus, printing and delivery 
could not take place until later Thursday or early Friday. 

The News thanks its subscribers for their patience and loyalty. 
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Rainforest grows in elementary school 

RON MAR riNEZ/NtWS STAFF I'HOTO 

Children in exotic costumes present a sidt during tlie Jblin C 
Vanderburg Elementary School biosphere's opening ceremonies. 

By ANGIE MANZANARES 

Last week, most Henderson 
residents would have had to 
travel thousands of miles to 
witness the mysteries of the 
rainforest. 

As of this week, Henderson 
is home to its own desert oa- 
sis: the rainforest biosphere at 
John C. Vanderburg Elemen- 
tary School. 

"This Just goes to show what 
a little vision and a lot of hard 
work can do," Mary Beth Scow, 
Clark County School District 
board member, said at the 
grand opening ceremonies. 
"The payback will be when we 
watch the eyes of these young 
children." 

The rainforest, serving pri- 

marily as a hands-on science 
laboratory for students 
throughout the region, fea- 
tures a Mayan temple, interac- 
tive technology and Web cams 
for 24-hour viewing. 

Walking into the biosphere, 
thunder booms overhead, 
lightening flashes and mist 
fills the air. Flickering torches 
light the path to the grass- 
thatched roof hut, plant and 
computer labs, waterfall, pond 
and amphitheater- 

Iggy the iguana also resides 
in the rainforest. 

"What an exciting thing, this 
biosphere is fabulous," said 
Superintendent Carlos Garcia. 
"I think it's a good example of 
what a community can do 
when they decide to put chil- 

dren first." 
Congresswoman Shelley 

Berkley agreed. 
"I don't know of a communi- 

ty in the United States that 
works harder every day to be 
the best community we can 
be," she said. 

Vanderburg fourth-graders 
Avery Brown and Jackie 
Dahlmeir both work within the 
biosphere directing students 
to different learning stations. 

"I think it's really cool be- 
cause we get to learn in an ex- 
act replica of the rainforest," 
said Brown. 

Dahlmeir agreed. 
it was through the effort of 

several Henderson businesses 
smd various Las Vegas organi- 
zations that a slice of Hender- 

son desert changed into a jun- 
gle wonderland. 

However, the dream of a 
3200-square-foot rainforest 
habitat began nearly 10 years 
ago with one person, Vander- 
burg founding principal Car- 
olyn Reedom.' 

"No one else could have 
done this," said Southeast Re- 
gion Superintendent Edward 
Goldman of Reedom, now the 
Southeast Region assistant su- 
perintendent. "The only rea- 
son it's here is due to her per- 
severance." 

She worked with numerous 
companies, seeking donations 
of money and  services, to 

OASIS continues on Page 11 

For those who served 
MacDonald 
Ranch site of 

^.oeremony-— 

As Sun City MacDonald 
Ranch Chorus sang the na- 
tional anthem Monday after- 
noon to start a Veterans Day 
celebration, the capacity 
crowd chimed in. 

The event was a' mix of 
solemn reflection and Joyous 
celebration as members of lo- 
cal veterans organizations 
spoke. Performances by the 
MacTappers and Las Vegas 
Brass Band followed. 

"On Veterans Day we are 
commemorating the veterans 
of all wars and remembering 
the men and women who set 
aside their civilian pursuits to 
serve," Reggie Underwood of 
VFW Post 6604 said. 

" We have a profound feel- 
ing of gratitude for those who 
gave their lives in the honor- 
able quest for peace." 

For Larry Brody, a member 
of the Maimy Peeven Post of 
the Jewish War Veterans in 
Henderson, the days leading 
up to Monday were a time to 
learn about the holiday and 
help others learn more as well. 

"What's been rather inter- 
esting is people have been ask- 
ing me 'is it really Veterans 
Day already?," Brody said. 

By KRIS HILL        ; 

For the past three years. Vet- 
erans of Foreign Wars Post 98!^ 
in Green Valley has struggled 
to grow and establish itself in 

"ttTFrtmmranity. 
Now that Levester Talley, a 

veteran of Korea who served in 
the United States Marine 
Corps, has taken over as com- 
mander, the post has a plan: 
bring in new members with 
new ideas and new cnerg>'. 

"We got started almost three 
years ago," Talley said. 

"We split off from the dis- 
trict the Basic post is in be- 
cause we felt that if we started 
a post in Green Valley we 
would have enough mem- 
bers." 

There are 
40 members 
in the post 
but Talley 
said he would 
like to have at 
least 100. Re- 
cruiting of 
members 
should help to attain a major 
long-term goal — a post build- 
ing in Green Valley, he said. 

"It's going to take a lot of 
time and money," he said. 

"It's a far-off goal right now, 
but if we can get some ener- 
getic members, it might hap- 
pen sooner." 

For the rest of the yea.r the 
group plans to meet at I p.m. 
on the last Saturday of the 
month at the Green Valley Li- 

RON MARTINEZ/NEWS STAFF PHOTOS 

Above, lylarine Corps League veterans walli in the Sun City 
MacDonald Ranch procession IMonday. Bekm, the Itfaciappers 
deHght the crowd. See story on Southern Nevada VMerans lulemoriai 
Cemetery observance in Boulder City, Page 23. 

brary at Green Valley Parkway 
and Sunset Road. 

Starting   in   January^^,t|ie^ 
group will meet at 7 p.m:^vl?ry 
third Wednesday at the library. 

Boosting membership, he 
said, should provide enough 
people to raise money and 
form committees to do more 
community work. 

The post assists the Sea 
Cadets at Nellis Air Force Base, 
serves breakfast at the Hen- 
derson Senior Center once a 
month and does some fund 
raising for the national VFW. 

"We're also trying to get 
more people involved because 
the money we raise goes to 
push some of the political is- 
sues back in Washington, 
D.C.," he said. 

"We're working on quite a 
few bills now, particularly 
ones that help veterans with 
healthcare." •..•."• 

Bringing in more members 
is important to the VFW's over- 
all mission of providing a 
voice for veterans in the com- 
munity on state, local and na- 
tional levels. 

And it is also important to 
fill in the gaps that are left as 
older veterans from V^prld 
War I and World War n die. " " 

"We've got older veterans 
fading away," he said. "We're 
losing something like 100 a 
week nationally, so we really 
need new membership." 

For details on how to join, 
call Talley at 566-8660 or to 
find a post elsewhere visit 
www.vfw.org. 

ii'^'^^'^^^^ 
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FAMILY ADOPTIONS 
Above, Lauren, Stephanie and Kristle 
Zobrist cuddle a puppy at Saturday's 
Pet Affair 2(M2, a Henderson Animal 
Shelter adoption event Prospective 
pet owners encountered low fees and 
the encouragement of KOOL 93.1 per- 
sonality JJ. Jeffrey, at right, in a 
McGniff crtane-busting suK. Though 50 
animals were presented for adopMen, 
the public actually opened Its homes to 81 cats and dogs. 
Organizers said they were thrilled. Below, David and Jesus 
Rodriguez pet a pup. 

Citizens organize added observance 
By ANGIE MANZANARES 

The American flag waved boldly in 
the afternoon air as several residents 
of the Mountain Point community in 
Henderson marched to the beat of a 
drum throughout the streets of their 
neighborhood during the Las Vegas 
Worid Trade Center Expedition's Vet- 
erans Day Flag Ceremony. 

As one of the only citizen-spon- 
sored Veterans Bay events in Hen- 
derson, the ceremony featured patri- 
otic speeches from Henderson coun- 

cilman Jack Clark and others'. 
"This flag remembers everything 

and we must remind those who for- 
get," said Clark. 

LVWTCE director Robert Orfaly 
also spoke. 

"We wanted to do this not only to 
honor them (veterans) and the flag, 
but also on behalf of the veterans," 
Orfaly said. 

For Orfaly, a patriotic state of mind 
is a yearlong event. It is this frame of 
mind that originally inspired him to 
take action to promote patriotism 

cmd aid tragedy throughout the Unit- 
ed States. 

A Brooklyn, N.Y., native and Army 
veteran, Orfaly says he felt frustrat- 
ed watching the Sept. II attacks 
from thousands of miles away. 

So he responded. 
"We're Just ordinary Americans," 

Orfaly said. "We're Just trying to act 
on the things we believe in. As corny 
as it may sound, it is we the people." 

He,   along   with   wife   Heather 

WTC continues on Page 17 
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City's 911 system copes with rapid growth 
By ANGELA SOO 

Using a cell phone to dial 911 in Henderson may cause longer 
response times because the calls are routed to Las Vegas opera- 
tors, police said. 

"It could create a little bit of a delay," said Sandy Waide, a com- 
munications supervisor/administrator. 

But the Henderson Police Department wants to change that 
next year if there is adequate technology to support a wireless 
enhanced 911 system. 

All cell phone emergency calls and 311 non-emergency dials 
go to operators in Las Vegas. They then determine if the call is 
in Henderson, Waide said. If so, they cormect the caller to the 

Henderson emergency line. 
Capt. Jutta Chjimbers, who is in the support division for com- 

munications, said the department has not implemented the 
wireless system because of staffing shortages. 

"The impact that would have on our system would not enable 
us to take on the extra burden," Chambers said. "Historically, we 
have not been able to keep up with the volume." 

Calls have more than doubled each month — from 2,000 to 
4,300 — in the last 12 years, Waide said. 

Improving technology and hiring more operators are crucial, 
Chambers said, noting more people use their cell phones to dial 

911 continues an Page 4 
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Allen Esslinger, his daughter Karen and her husbafid pose during Rriday's bam-raisfaig party at the Clarit County Museum. 

Bam door open to local history 
By KRIS HILL 

Karen Esslinger Solomon decades ago 
used to ride her horse from the barn on 
her parents' property to the Silver Slipper 
casino where there were hitching posts. 

The Silver Slipper is no more but the 
barn her father, Allen Esslinger, built in 
1955 on the corner of Charleston Boule- 
vard and Lindell Road has found a new 
home at the Clark County Museum in Hen- 
derson. ;   j" 

Last Friday Solomon, her husband and 
her father celebrated the barn's arrival 
with museum staff and longtime family 
friend Frankie Sue Del Papa, state attor- 
ney general. 

"This is the culmination of a dream as 
we gather to acknowledge our past, our 
community and our parents," Del Papa 
said. "A bam barkens back to a time when 
our word was our bond. It really was a 
community that raised this barn again. In 
doing so we remind those who come after 
us where we've been." 

Del Papa said she was ecstatic the 
Esslinger bam found a place among the 
many other historic buildings on the mu- 
seum's property. 

"It is a great thing to have this bam 
move to this lovely growing Heritage 
Park," she said. "It's amazing how much 
these people can do with so few re- 
sources." 

Her friendship with Solomon dates 
back 35 years, she said, to the days they 
roomed together in college. The Esslinger 
family, she said, is to be admired. 

"Allen and Helene Esslinger were not 
only homesteaders, they were pioneers 
and they were savers," Del Papa said. 

Solomon stood at a podium in the barn, 
choking back tears but smiling, with her 
husband's steadying hand on her waist, as 
she thanked those who helped bring the 
barn to the museum. 

"It's a very emotional day," Solomon 

said. "I feel like Dorothy after the torna- 
do." 

Her mother died four years ago. 
Solomon said she knew Helene would be 
pleased to see where the bam ended up. 

"She was tmly the visionary and driving 
force in oiu- family," Solomon said. 

County commissioner Chip Maxfield, 
who represents the district where the his- 
toric structure used to stand, said the EU-- 
rival of the barn in Henderson showed 
government can work well. 

As a piece of history, the bam serves im- 
portant purposes at the facility, museum 
administrator Mark Ryzdynski said. 

"One of the most immediate things is 
that it provides us a platform for the pe- 
riod of time this barn was built in and 
makes it real," Ryzdynski said. 

"Its purpose is to make a definitive 
statement for the '50s. The barn is a basic. 
It's part of the beginning of Southern 
Nevada." 

It also gives the museum a chance to tell 
the history of the community, he said, 
plus it provides more exhibit space. "And 
this bam will make a statement for the 
hundreds of other bams that didn't make 
it, that disappeared." 
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Mark Alden, who has served as regent for the University and 
Community College System of Nevada for eight years, an- 
nounced he has prostate cancer. 

He said his Prostate Specific Antigen (PSA) level tests were 
higher than normal and a biopsy revealed prostate cancer. 

"I am very optimistic about recovery," he said. 
"I have a great team of doctors and the long-term success rate 

is in my favor." 
He said the most likely next step will be a prostatectomy, the 

same procedure Gov. Keimy Guiim underwent last month. 
Alden said he remains committed to his responsibilities as a 

regent cuid will continue serving in the elected office. 
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Mini- 
Storage 
not 
wanted 

By KRIS HILL 

Rocco Tucker says he lives 
in a quiet neighborhood off of 
Horizon Ridge Parkway on 
Valare Street, just east of 
Stephanie Road, and he'd like 
it to stay that way. 

But a mini-storage pro- 
posed for the neighborhood's 
entrance corner could ruin the 
peace. Tucker said. 

Henderson City Council 
members, however, thought 
the proposal seemed fairly 
harniless and approved a 
comprehensive plan amend- 
ment at an Oct. 22 meeting, 
despite a recommendation of 
denial by both city staff and 
Henderson Planning Commis- 
sion. 

Because the commission de- 
nied the cgimpBehensive plan 
amendment, council only con- 
sidered part of the application 
a few weeks ago. 

With the approval of the 
rest of the application, a zone 
change request goes back to 
the commission-at 7 tonight in 
the council chambers, Hen- 
derson City Hail, 240 Water St. 

As part of the council's ap- 
proval, councilman Andy 
Hafen suggested adding an 
unusual condition that the 
commission must recom- 
mend approval for the zone 
change within 60 days or the 
land use would revert to its 
original designation. 

Ron Hall of Swisher and Hall 
Architects defended the appli- 
cation at the council meeting, 
which proposed changing the 
land use from neighborhood 
commercial to general com- 
mercial on the A2-ACXC site on 

•fhiSrSbuthea^'t"calmer of Hori- ' 
icon Ridge an^Valvg. 

"When we started this proj- 
ect we met with the immedi- 
ate neighbors adjoining the 
property," Hall, a Henderson 
native, said. "We got their con- 
sensus and then moved on to 
the general neighborhood." 

Hall said that his firm 
worked hard vsath^ the neigh- 
bors to develop a project that 
would work for the entire 
area. 

Despite information those 
in opposition distributed in 
fliers around the surrounding 
neighborhoods, he said, there 
would not be truck rentals at 
the site, nor would there be ^ 
RV and boat storage. 

The buildings would also be 
single story. Hall said, in an ef- 
fort to preserve the view of 
the neighbors, with a tiled 
roof cmd block wall. 
J'The idea of this project is 

to make it a non-presence for 
the neighbors," Hall said. 

Tucker and many of his 
neighbors, however, don't un- 
derstand why the council ap- 
proved the project against the 
advice of the community de- 
velopment staff and the com- 
mission. 

"First off, it's 4.65 acres and 
they want to change it to com- 
munity commercial," Tucker 
said. 

Typically, in that zoning, 
the city requires mini-storage 
be on at least 10 acres, ac- 
cording to city documents, 
and the developer requested a 
waiver of that requirement. 

The list of issues doesn't 
end there, Tucker said. 

"Part of what we're con- 
cerned about is there is a part 
of the parcel up front that 
won't be developed right 
away." Tucker said. "That 
could become a gas station, 
truck rental, mini mart or 
liquor store." 

Next door to the real estate 
slated for the mini-storage is a 
roughly nine-acre parcel 
zoned for public and semi- 
pubUc uses such as schools, 
parks and churches, uses 
neighbor Barry Yoiunans is 
happy with. 

"That's all the good stuff, 
the kind of thing that belongs 
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Allen Esslinger, his daughter Karen and her husbafid pose during Rriday's bam-raisfaig party at the Clarit County Museum. 

Bam door open to local history 
By KRIS HILL 

Karen Esslinger Solomon decades ago 
used to ride her horse from the barn on 
her parents' property to the Silver Slipper 
casino where there were hitching posts. 

The Silver Slipper is no more but the 
barn her father, Allen Esslinger, built in 
1955 on the corner of Charleston Boule- 
vard and Lindell Road has found a new 
home at the Clark County Museum in Hen- 
derson. ;   j" 

Last Friday Solomon, her husband and 
her father celebrated the barn's arrival 
with museum staff and longtime family 
friend Frankie Sue Del Papa, state attor- 
ney general. 

"This is the culmination of a dream as 
we gather to acknowledge our past, our 
community and our parents," Del Papa 
said. "A bam barkens back to a time when 
our word was our bond. It really was a 
community that raised this barn again. In 
doing so we remind those who come after 
us where we've been." 

Del Papa said she was ecstatic the 
Esslinger bam found a place among the 
many other historic buildings on the mu- 
seum's property. 

"It is a great thing to have this bam 
move to this lovely growing Heritage 
Park," she said. "It's amazing how much 
these people can do with so few re- 
sources." 

Her friendship with Solomon dates 
back 35 years, she said, to the days they 
roomed together in college. The Esslinger 
family, she said, is to be admired. 

"Allen and Helene Esslinger were not 
only homesteaders, they were pioneers 
and they were savers," Del Papa said. 

Solomon stood at a podium in the barn, 
choking back tears but smiling, with her 
husband's steadying hand on her waist, as 
she thanked those who helped bring the 
barn to the museum. 

"It's a very emotional day," Solomon 

said. "I feel like Dorothy after the torna- 
do." 

Her mother died four years ago. 
Solomon said she knew Helene would be 
pleased to see where the bam ended up. 

"She was tmly the visionary and driving 
force in oiu- family," Solomon said. 

County commissioner Chip Maxfield, 
who represents the district where the his- 
toric structure used to stand, said the EU-- 
rival of the barn in Henderson showed 
government can work well. 

As a piece of history, the bam serves im- 
portant purposes at the facility, museum 
administrator Mark Ryzdynski said. 

"One of the most immediate things is 
that it provides us a platform for the pe- 
riod of time this barn was built in and 
makes it real," Ryzdynski said. 

"Its purpose is to make a definitive 
statement for the '50s. The barn is a basic. 
It's part of the beginning of Southern 
Nevada." 

It also gives the museum a chance to tell 
the history of the community, he said, 
plus it provides more exhibit space. "And 
this bam will make a statement for the 
hundreds of other bams that didn't make 
it, that disappeared." 
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Mark Alden, who has served as regent for the University and 
Community College System of Nevada for eight years, an- 
nounced he has prostate cancer. 

He said his Prostate Specific Antigen (PSA) level tests were 
higher than normal and a biopsy revealed prostate cancer. 

"I am very optimistic about recovery," he said. 
"I have a great team of doctors and the long-term success rate 

is in my favor." 
He said the most likely next step will be a prostatectomy, the 

same procedure Gov. Keimy Guiim underwent last month. 
Alden said he remains committed to his responsibilities as a 

regent cuid will continue serving in the elected office. 
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Mini- 
Storage 
not 
wanted 

By KRIS HILL 

Rocco Tucker says he lives 
in a quiet neighborhood off of 
Horizon Ridge Parkway on 
Valare Street, just east of 
Stephanie Road, and he'd like 
it to stay that way. 

But a mini-storage pro- 
posed for the neighborhood's 
entrance corner could ruin the 
peace. Tucker said. 

Henderson City Council 
members, however, thought 
the proposal seemed fairly 
harniless and approved a 
comprehensive plan amend- 
ment at an Oct. 22 meeting, 
despite a recommendation of 
denial by both city staff and 
Henderson Planning Commis- 
sion. 

Because the commission de- 
nied the cgimpBehensive plan 
amendment, council only con- 
sidered part of the application 
a few weeks ago. 

With the approval of the 
rest of the application, a zone 
change request goes back to 
the commission-at 7 tonight in 
the council chambers, Hen- 
derson City Hail, 240 Water St. 

As part of the council's ap- 
proval, councilman Andy 
Hafen suggested adding an 
unusual condition that the 
commission must recom- 
mend approval for the zone 
change within 60 days or the 
land use would revert to its 
original designation. 

Ron Hall of Swisher and Hall 
Architects defended the appli- 
cation at the council meeting, 
which proposed changing the 
land use from neighborhood 
commercial to general com- 
mercial on the A2-ACXC site on 

•fhiSrSbuthea^'t"calmer of Hori- ' 
icon Ridge an^Valvg. 

"When we started this proj- 
ect we met with the immedi- 
ate neighbors adjoining the 
property," Hall, a Henderson 
native, said. "We got their con- 
sensus and then moved on to 
the general neighborhood." 

Hall said that his firm 
worked hard vsath^ the neigh- 
bors to develop a project that 
would work for the entire 
area. 

Despite information those 
in opposition distributed in 
fliers around the surrounding 
neighborhoods, he said, there 
would not be truck rentals at 
the site, nor would there be ^ 
RV and boat storage. 

The buildings would also be 
single story. Hall said, in an ef- 
fort to preserve the view of 
the neighbors, with a tiled 
roof cmd block wall. 
J'The idea of this project is 

to make it a non-presence for 
the neighbors," Hall said. 

Tucker and many of his 
neighbors, however, don't un- 
derstand why the council ap- 
proved the project against the 
advice of the community de- 
velopment staff and the com- 
mission. 

"First off, it's 4.65 acres and 
they want to change it to com- 
munity commercial," Tucker 
said. 

Typically, in that zoning, 
the city requires mini-storage 
be on at least 10 acres, ac- 
cording to city documents, 
and the developer requested a 
waiver of that requirement. 

The list of issues doesn't 
end there, Tucker said. 

"Part of what we're con- 
cerned about is there is a part 
of the parcel up front that 
won't be developed right 
away." Tucker said. "That 
could become a gas station, 
truck rental, mini mart or 
liquor store." 

Next door to the real estate 
slated for the mini-storage is a 
roughly nine-acre parcel 
zoned for public and semi- 
pubUc uses such as schools, 
parks and churches, uses 
neighbor Barry Yoiunans is 
happy with. 

"That's all the good stuff, 
the kind of thing that belongs 
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911. "Metro estimated 40 to 60 percenlof their 
calls are on cell phones," Chambers said. 

Walde noted 6 percent of people nationwide 
use a cellular phone as their primary line. 

"It's becoming more common to only use a 
cell phone," Waide said. "A lot have wireless 
phones even in their homes." 

The police departmen^also wants to imple- 
ment an automated answering system that* 
would take phone calls if all the operators were 
busy. Chambers said. 

Henderson operators must cmswer all emer- 
gency and non-emergency calls personally or 
the phone will continue to ring. If all the opera- 
tors were on the phone, they would have to 
place a caller on hold to answer a new incoming 
call. 

"Everyone who calls in right now always gets 
a live person on the other end," Waide said. 

With the answering system callers would hear 
a recording that said all the operators are busy 
and to hold on. Chambers said. 

"It's better than having no one answering the 
phone," Chambers said. "Callers get relatively 
annoyed and then take their frustration out on 
the operator." 

Turnover rate is fairly high for 911 operates 
because of the high stress level and late hours. 
Chambers said. 

The department recently hired 10 new opera- 
tors who are in training right now, bringing the 
number to 33 personnel in the commurucations 
division. 

"The communications department has the 
highest turnover rate in the poHce department. 
It weighs reall> hea\y on our etnployees and 
creates an atmosphere of stress," Chambers 

C (UIRTESY PHOTO 

A 911 operator works at the Henderson Police 
DdMrtmeiit 

said. 
Operators have also received a number of 

frivolous calls where one person called on New 
Year's to ask football questions and another 
who talked about his foot fetish, Waide said. 

Police brought a gross misdemeanor charge 
and fined $1,000 to a residence that had 65 
calls within a year. Chambers said. 

"If you actively abuse 911 and if we can iden- 
tify you, then you will be arrested," Chambers 
said. 

On those occasions where callers accidental- 
ly dial 911, Waide said to sta> on the line so the 
operator can verify there is no emergency. 

"If you hang up, they have to send a police of- 
ficer to make sure everything is OK," Waide 
^aid. 
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Smokout set for this month 
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By ANGELA SCO 

The American Cancer Soci- 
ety is celebrating Its 26th an- 
nucil Great American Smoke- 
out to encourage people to 
kick their nicotine addiction. 

Henderson resident Zita 
Lppes-Kerr, a former smoker 
of 14 years and cardiac reha- 
bilitation nurse at Desert 
Springs Hospital, volunteers 
her time to teach smoking ces- 
sation classes to help others 
understand the health bene- 
fits of quitting. 

"Smoking is one of the worst 
things you can do for your 
heart," Lopes-Kerr said. 

"It decreases the amount of 
blood you can get to anywhfee 
by more than 20 percent." 

The Smokeout is Nov. 21 
and the American Ccmcer Soci- 
ety is partnering with Sunrise 
Hospital to provide Freshstart, 
a four-week smoking cessa- 
tion program geared toward 
adult smokers. 

The program begins Monday 
from () to 8 p.m. at Sunrise 
Hospital and ends Dec. 9. 
There is a $5 administrative 
fee. For more information, call 
1-800-ACS-2345. 

Victor Espinoza, program 
manager for the American' 
Cancer Society, quit about two 
years ago after Smoking for 14 
years and hopes others can 

learn to break the habit. 
"It's really important for 

their health," he said. "Once 
they could realize how much 
healthier they'U feel, they'U 
wonder why they didn't quit 
soofitr." 

Nevada this year will have an 
estimated 1,400 new lung can- 
cer cases and 169,400 nation- 
wide, Espinoza said. 

"Lung cancer is the most 
preventable form of cancer,'* 
he said. 

Tobacco use accounted for 
an estimated 430,700 prema- 
txire deaths each year from 
1990 to 1994 and more than 
$53 bilhon in direct medical 
costs in 1993. 

Each year secondhand 
smoke may be responsible for 
about 3,000 lung cancer 
deaths in non-smoking adults. 

More than 80 percent of 
smokers begin to smoke be- 
fore age 18 and 35 percent 
have become daily smokers by 
18, Espinoza said. One ciga- 
rette takes about seven min- 
utes of a person's life. 

Trying to quit in a gambling 
town might be harder for most 
people, Espinoza said. 

"When r moved here from 
New Mexico I thought 1 was go- 
ing to smoke forever because 
it's a wonderful city that caters 
to smokers," he Sciid. 

"The gambling is so con- 
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ducive to smoking." 
But plans changed as Es- 

pinoza woke up one morning 
and had no desire to smoke 
anymore. 

"I didn't plan a quit at- 
tempt," said Espinoza, now on 
his third attempt. "It was cold 
turkey." 

Lopes-Kerr lived in Massa- 
chusetts and said some smok- 
ing laws were more restrictive 
than California, where smok- 
ing is banned from all indoor 
facihties, including bars. 

"In certain towns you could- 
n't even smoke on the street," 
she said. 

Most smokers quit an aver- 
age of five times before kick- 
ing the habit for good, Lopes- 
Kerr said. 

"Usually they are upbeat and 
energized after they quit," she 
said. 

"They can taste food again 
and it increases their self-es- 
teem because they feel like 
they're doing a good thing for 
their health." 

In support of the Smokeout, 
the Barbara Greenspun Wom- 
ensCare Center of Excellence 
is sponsoring a class Nov. 21 
to help smokers throw away 
those cigarettes. 

Certified hypnotherapist Bill 
Hershey will conduct the pro- 
gram from 6:30 to 8 p.m. at the 
center, 100 N. Green Valley 
Pkwy. Hershey vfUl host a gen- 
eral discussion about smoking 
and hypnotherapy before con- 
ducting a group hypnosis to 
retrain the subconscious to ac- 
tually dislike the taste of ciga- 
rettes. 

Hershey will also talk about 
the body's ability to restore 
the lungs and heart, a process 
which begins just hours after 
quitting. Each attendee will 
also receive a reinforcement 
audiotape. 

On the same day, the Wom- 
ensCare Center will offer lung 
screenings to current and past 
smokers to see how the tobac- 
co has affected their lungs. 
Call 616-4900 to schedule an 
appointment. 
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Quality of nursing 
homes focus of new 
operating guidelines 

By SHARON GERRIE 

A national initiative to help 
upgrade nursing home care 
and subsequent consumer 
awareness was launched na- 
tionally this week to under- 
score the need for quality care 
for the elderly and disabled. 

The Centers for Medicare & 
Medicaid Services^ an agency 
for the U.S. Department of 
Health and Human Services, 
unveiled on Tuesday the 
Nursing Home Quality Initia- 
tive. 

It's a new, national program 
designed to improve nursing 
home care. 

At a press conference held 
at Silver Hills Health Center in 
Las Vegas, representatives 
from federal, state and coun- 
ty agencies dealing with care 
for the elderly or disabled 
gathered to explain the new 
initiative. 

"One way to improve the 
quality of care," said Barry 
Straube, chief medical officer 
of Region IX from the Centers 
for Medicare & Medicaid, "is to 
provide quality measures con- 
sumers can use to compare 
nursing homes." 

"Quality measures, along 
with other information, can 
help consumers make the 
more informed decisions 
about nursing home care." 

Straube said the new initia- 
tive should have a four-prong 
approach: 

• Regulation and enforce- 
ment. 

• Improved consumer infor- 
mation. 

• Continual, community- 
based quality improvement 
programs. 

• Collaboration and partner- 
ship to leverage knowledge 
and resources. 

The most immediate bene- 
fit of the NHQI is an upgraded 
Internet site with detailed in- 
formation on local nursing 
homes broken down into in- 
terest sections including in- 
spection results, quality 
measures, company back- 
ground and staff in\'ol\ ement. 

Also included on the Inter- 
net site are checklists to ac- 
cess to evaluate a nursing 
home from a personal visit, 
information on Medicare and 
Medicaid eligibility and vari- 
ous local contacts. 

The national launch follows 
a successful pilot of the proj- 
ect started in April in\olving 
nursing homes in six states. 

The pilot, according to data 
from Medicare and Medicaid, 
showed consumers were able 
to see more detail about how 
the nursing home was run and 
make more informed deci- 
sions about placement of 
their loved ones. Homes with 
poor scores lost business and 
those with good scores had 
business increase. 

Nursing homes scoring 
poorly then went to the NHQI 
and requested technical assis- 
tance to improve their facility 
voluntarily, which was the in- 
tent of the program. 

Prior to posting quality 
scoring, nursing homes were 
able to attract patients on su- 
perficial marketing efforts. 
Consumers had little to go on 
in terms of specifics about the 
performance of a specific fa- 
cility. 

At the Internet site 
www.medicare.gox, under 
"nursing home compare," in- 
formation about all the nurs- 
ing home facilities in Nevada 
can be accessed, or data about 
a specific facility in a desig- 
nated city. 

In the Henderson and Boul- 
der City area there are five 
nursing home facilities listed: 
the Boulder City Hospital, Del- 
Mar Gardens of Green Valley, 
HIS of Henderson, Mountain- 
view Care Center at Boulder 
City and TLC Care Center in 
Henderson. 

Under "inspection results," 
nursing homes have the most 
current inspection records 
posted, with previous years 
accessible. 

Also posted is the range of 
health deficiencies found dur- 
ing the inspections in the 
state (Nevada — zero to 38 de- 
ficiencies); the average num- 
ber of health deficiencies in 
the state (Nevada — 12); and 
the average number of health 
deficiencies in the United 
States (7). 

Of the four nursing home 
facilities inspected, Mountain- 
view in Boulder City did not 
ha\e records). 
" Boulder City Hospital had 
one deficiency; DelMar Gar- 
dens had 17 deficiencies; HIS 
had 12 deficiencies and TLC 
had three deficiencies. 

Each deficiency is then bro- 
ken down  into a  category, 

Thank 
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with the level of harm and 
number of residents affected 
by the deficiency posted. Lev- 
els of harm are further broken 
down into four categories 
with one being minimal and 
four being life threatening. 

Detailed assessments of de- 
ficiencies in nutrition, physi- 
cal treatment, quality of life, 
patient rights, environmental 
and administrative are simi- 
larly investigated and listed. 

Straube told an audience of 
health care professionals, the 
nursing home business is 
market driven. 

He added the only way to 
ensure quality compliance be- 
yond what licensing bureaus 
can demand, is to make good 
care a market issue. 

Lisa Jones of Nevada's Bu- 
reau of Licensure and Certifi- 
cation said the NHQI would 
not be an enforcement 
agency, as hers is empowered, 
but rather an advocacy for 
both consumers and nursing 
homes. 

"The NHQI will not have a 
regulatory function," Jones 
said,' 

"It won't be an enforcement 
group unless there is a public 
health risk. Discussion be- 
tween the facility and the 
quality initiative representa- 
tive will remain confidential." 

Straub said on Wednesday, 
Medicare and Medicaid 
planned to place advertise- 
ments in 71 new.spapers in all 
'lO states. 

The advertisements will in- 
clude a sampling of the quali- 
ty data and an introduction to 

• the new program. 
For a complete booklet on 

quality data for nursing 
homes, access the Medicare 
and Medicaid Internet site or 
call I-800-MEDICARF. {(VB- 
4227). 

All information produced 
by Medicare and Medicaid is 
free. 
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Left to right, Cedric Crear. Sunset Station director of mariteting; meets with Joe Walker. Foothiil High 
School National Honor Society president; Erica Knell, treasurer; and Roxanne Kelley. English teacher and 
club advisor; to present a $ 2.000 donation to the Henderson Children's Christmas Parade. 

Christmas parade By Kids For Kids 
By .ANGIE MANZANARF.S 

In its first year of organiz- 
ing the Henderson Children's 
Christmas Parade, I'oothill 
High School National Honor 
S()( iety is looking to the com- 
munit> lor in\olveraent. 

"What the> (citizens) need to 
do is continue to put a float in 
the parade and they need to 
come and watch it, from ail 
over," said Colleen ilulchin 
s(m, coordinator. 

"Reali> we Just want the 
community to get involved, I 
mean this is the children's pa- 
rade and so we want the kids 
from all ON er." 

Ihe theme of this year's pa 
rade, which is Dec. 14 at noon 
on Water Street in downtown 
Henderson, is "By Kids lor 
Kids." 

Ihe deadline for participa- 
tion applications is Dec.2 at i 
p.m. at Foothill High School, 
800 College Dri\e. Ihe appli- 
cation fee is $11 

Awards for first and second 
place will be given in the fol- 
lowing categories: individual; 
1 to 7 years, 8 to 12 years, I { 
and up, groups; 1 lo 7 years, 8 
to 12 years, I .i and up, unique; 
I to 7 years, 8 lo \2 years, 1 i 

and up, marching; elementary, 
junior high school, high 
school, band; junior high 
school, high school, organiza- 
tions, I'iementary school en- 
tries, church entries, business 
sponsored entries and floats. 

lineup for the parade starts 
at Ihe corner of Ocean and Wa- 
ter streets. Fntries must be no 
wider than 200 feet and no 
higher than 17 feel. 

last winter, in order to bet- 
ter serve Henderson's busi- 
ness population, the Chamber 
of Commerce \()ted to locus 
primarily on aiding Henderson 
Tjusinesses, thus relinquishing 
resjionsibility of the Chil- 
dren's Christmas Parade. 

Ilutchins(m .said the Foothill 

Honor .Society is ideal because 
the> ha\e enough manpower. 

"Not everybody could han- 
dle both the organizational 
side and financial side of the 
parade, so by the kids taking 
on I he organizational end of it, 
it freed up a lot of other or- 
ganizations to help out finan- 
cially," she said. 

The Nati(mal Honor Society 
recently received a major do- 
nation from Station Casinos. 

Students are handling near- 
ly ever>' aspect of the event, 
from advertisingto entry ap-- 
plicaticms. For parade details, 
call Colleen Hutchinson at 
:i()5-4842 or Roxanne Kelley at 
799-3500 Fxt.44.S. 

The city is assisting. 

CUSTOM DRAPERIES 
Beautiful draperies custom 

made for your home! 

ON SALE NOW! 
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Save 15% Storewade* 
Save lO%On Furniture 

Give your home a present for all the seasons lo come. Create a beautiful new room with our supert) 
selection of fine fabrics, beautifully crafted furniture and custom accessories. Everything is 

tailor-made just tor you, so it will suit your home perfectly. Come see, come save! 
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911 
from Page 1 

911. "Metro estimated 40 to 60 percenlof their 
calls are on cell phones," Chambers said. 

Walde noted 6 percent of people nationwide 
use a cellular phone as their primary line. 

"It's becoming more common to only use a 
cell phone," Waide said. "A lot have wireless 
phones even in their homes." 

The police departmen^also wants to imple- 
ment an automated answering system that* 
would take phone calls if all the operators were 
busy. Chambers said. 

Henderson operators must cmswer all emer- 
gency and non-emergency calls personally or 
the phone will continue to ring. If all the opera- 
tors were on the phone, they would have to 
place a caller on hold to answer a new incoming 
call. 

"Everyone who calls in right now always gets 
a live person on the other end," Waide said. 

With the answering system callers would hear 
a recording that said all the operators are busy 
and to hold on. Chambers said. 

"It's better than having no one answering the 
phone," Chambers said. "Callers get relatively 
annoyed and then take their frustration out on 
the operator." 

Turnover rate is fairly high for 911 operates 
because of the high stress level and late hours. 
Chambers said. 

The department recently hired 10 new opera- 
tors who are in training right now, bringing the 
number to 33 personnel in the commurucations 
division. 

"The communications department has the 
highest turnover rate in the poHce department. 
It weighs reall> hea\y on our etnployees and 
creates an atmosphere of stress," Chambers 

C (UIRTESY PHOTO 

A 911 operator works at the Henderson Police 
DdMrtmeiit 

said. 
Operators have also received a number of 

frivolous calls where one person called on New 
Year's to ask football questions and another 
who talked about his foot fetish, Waide said. 

Police brought a gross misdemeanor charge 
and fined $1,000 to a residence that had 65 
calls within a year. Chambers said. 

"If you actively abuse 911 and if we can iden- 
tify you, then you will be arrested," Chambers 
said. 

On those occasions where callers accidental- 
ly dial 911, Waide said to sta> on the line so the 
operator can verify there is no emergency. 

"If you hang up, they have to send a police of- 
ficer to make sure everything is OK," Waide 
^aid. 
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Smokout set for this month 
Henderson Home News I Thursday, November 14, 2002 

By ANGELA SCO 

The American Cancer Soci- 
ety is celebrating Its 26th an- 
nucil Great American Smoke- 
out to encourage people to 
kick their nicotine addiction. 

Henderson resident Zita 
Lppes-Kerr, a former smoker 
of 14 years and cardiac reha- 
bilitation nurse at Desert 
Springs Hospital, volunteers 
her time to teach smoking ces- 
sation classes to help others 
understand the health bene- 
fits of quitting. 

"Smoking is one of the worst 
things you can do for your 
heart," Lopes-Kerr said. 

"It decreases the amount of 
blood you can get to anywhfee 
by more than 20 percent." 

The Smokeout is Nov. 21 
and the American Ccmcer Soci- 
ety is partnering with Sunrise 
Hospital to provide Freshstart, 
a four-week smoking cessa- 
tion program geared toward 
adult smokers. 

The program begins Monday 
from () to 8 p.m. at Sunrise 
Hospital and ends Dec. 9. 
There is a $5 administrative 
fee. For more information, call 
1-800-ACS-2345. 

Victor Espinoza, program 
manager for the American' 
Cancer Society, quit about two 
years ago after Smoking for 14 
years and hopes others can 

learn to break the habit. 
"It's really important for 

their health," he said. "Once 
they could realize how much 
healthier they'U feel, they'U 
wonder why they didn't quit 
soofitr." 

Nevada this year will have an 
estimated 1,400 new lung can- 
cer cases and 169,400 nation- 
wide, Espinoza said. 

"Lung cancer is the most 
preventable form of cancer,'* 
he said. 

Tobacco use accounted for 
an estimated 430,700 prema- 
txire deaths each year from 
1990 to 1994 and more than 
$53 bilhon in direct medical 
costs in 1993. 

Each year secondhand 
smoke may be responsible for 
about 3,000 lung cancer 
deaths in non-smoking adults. 

More than 80 percent of 
smokers begin to smoke be- 
fore age 18 and 35 percent 
have become daily smokers by 
18, Espinoza said. One ciga- 
rette takes about seven min- 
utes of a person's life. 

Trying to quit in a gambling 
town might be harder for most 
people, Espinoza said. 

"When r moved here from 
New Mexico I thought 1 was go- 
ing to smoke forever because 
it's a wonderful city that caters 
to smokers," he Sciid. 

"The gambling is so con- 

A Deseret Women's Care 
• Serving the Valley for over 20 years • Board Certified Obstetrical and Gynecology 

A 
V Tracy D. Kvarfordt, M.D. • Rafael G.Juarez, M.D., Kenneth A.Jones, M.D. 

i Dar Stone, RA.-C. • Carolyn B. Stonemark,A.RN. 

.   Presently accepting New Obstetrical Patients 
Delivering at St. Rose Dominican Hospital (Siena and Rose de Lima cannpuses) 

Next day appointments available • New Patients Welcome 
For an appointment call 

"      1758 
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ducive to smoking." 
But plans changed as Es- 

pinoza woke up one morning 
and had no desire to smoke 
anymore. 

"I didn't plan a quit at- 
tempt," said Espinoza, now on 
his third attempt. "It was cold 
turkey." 

Lopes-Kerr lived in Massa- 
chusetts and said some smok- 
ing laws were more restrictive 
than California, where smok- 
ing is banned from all indoor 
facihties, including bars. 

"In certain towns you could- 
n't even smoke on the street," 
she said. 

Most smokers quit an aver- 
age of five times before kick- 
ing the habit for good, Lopes- 
Kerr said. 

"Usually they are upbeat and 
energized after they quit," she 
said. 

"They can taste food again 
and it increases their self-es- 
teem because they feel like 
they're doing a good thing for 
their health." 

In support of the Smokeout, 
the Barbara Greenspun Wom- 
ensCare Center of Excellence 
is sponsoring a class Nov. 21 
to help smokers throw away 
those cigarettes. 

Certified hypnotherapist Bill 
Hershey will conduct the pro- 
gram from 6:30 to 8 p.m. at the 
center, 100 N. Green Valley 
Pkwy. Hershey vfUl host a gen- 
eral discussion about smoking 
and hypnotherapy before con- 
ducting a group hypnosis to 
retrain the subconscious to ac- 
tually dislike the taste of ciga- 
rettes. 

Hershey will also talk about 
the body's ability to restore 
the lungs and heart, a process 
which begins just hours after 
quitting. Each attendee will 
also receive a reinforcement 
audiotape. 

On the same day, the Wom- 
ensCare Center will offer lung 
screenings to current and past 
smokers to see how the tobac- 
co has affected their lungs. 
Call 616-4900 to schedule an 
appointment. 
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CLUB FORTUNES NEWEST «PENNY"^ARRIVALS 
SERGEANT FRIHER • SHOW ME THE MUMMY - WINNY • BILLIONAIRE - ATLANTICA - AUSTIN POWERS TIME TRAVELER - WHEEL OF f ORTUNE 

FREE SPINS - LfTTLE GREEN MEN FAMILY REUNION • I.C. CASH • FOX-N-HOUND - BABOOSHKA • STAR FEVER • INCA SUN • PARTY GRAS - EARLY 
BIRD - AREA 51 • WILD MONKEYS - DEEP POCKETS • RISQUE BUSINESS - HOT DAWGS - MOST WANTED • BEETLE MANIA • SHE'S A RICH GIRL • 

LARRY LOBSTER MANIA - FORTUNE FEVER -LOCO LOOT - UNICORN DREAMING - WILD COYOTE - ADONIS • DOLPHIN TREASURES - MAGIC MASK 
TABASCO • DYNAMITE JACK - EMERALD DRAGON • PRICE CHECK • CANYON ROSE • SWEET LIBERTY DELUXE - HAPPY HAPPY HIPPIE • 
CHICKENDALES • DICK CLARK CENSURED BLOOPERS • EVEL KNIEVEL • ENCHANTED UNICORN • SUPER CHERRIES • FREE 

WILD BEES • TREASURE OF TULUM - LOTTO LUCK - BOTTOM LINE • SPHINX II - STICKS AND STONES • DRAGON TREASURES 
- LOVE TO WIN - FIVE CARD INSTANT BINGO - BEYOND THE REEF - DIAMOND DESTINY • PENGUIN PAYS • HOT TOPPINGS 

8 AM - 10 AM 

5% Cash Bonus 
5 out of 5 
6 out of 6 
6 out of 7 

..     7 out of 9 
\^ 8 out of 10 

4 PM • 7 PM , 12 AM 

10% Cash Bonus 
7 out of 7 
7 out of 8 
8 out of 8 
8 out of 9 
9 out of 10 

3 AM EVERY DAY 

20% Cash Bonus 
9 out of 9 

10 out of 10 

See Cashier for 
Complele Details ^ 
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"i^YOU BUY 
THE BEVERAGE 

WE BUY 
Thanksgiving 

Dinner 
PURCHASE A BEVERAGE, 

Coffee, Tea or Soda, 
IN OUR RESTURANT FROM 

NOON - 8:00 PM, 
November 28, 2002 

Thanksgiving Day and We'll 
Buy you A TURKEY 

Thanksgiving Dinner With 
All The Trimmings! 

^ Dessert not included. Offer Good 11/2M)2 j 
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Sessions of Tournament Stvie 
Blogfi 

1 pm, 3pm, 5 pm & 7 pm 
QUAUFY FOR THE 

GUARANTEED 
MIN. $150 

ER GAME SESSION ft THE 

$3,000 
COVER ALL FINALS* 1&7PM 
TUESDAY. JANUARY 28TH 

SATURDAY MATINS^ 
1PM - 3PM • 7PAf & 9PM 

NEW FRIDAY BINGO 
SESSION 3PM J 

SEE CASHIER'S CAGE FOR DETAILS 

^Present this Coupon 

YOU BUY M 

KBUYIHE 

PURCHASE A CUP OF 
COFFEE IN OUR 

RESTAURANT FROM 
7:00AM -11:00 AM, MONDAY 

THRU FRIDAY I WE'LL 
BUY YOU: 2 EGGS COOKED 

TO ORDER, BACON OR 
SAUSAGE, 

HASHBROWNS S, TOASTI 
OFFER EXPIRES Ill3il02 
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725 S. Racetrack Road • Henderson 702 566-5555 

Munsters 
( Dream of Jeanle 
Little Green Men 
Dbl Diamond 2000 
Texas Tea 
Ducks in a Row 
Bugsy 
Four Card Keno 
Wheel of Fortune 
Triple Play Poker 
Tan Play Poker 
Fifty Play Poker 
Dbl Pay Poker 
Cast for Cash 
Cash Crop 
Leopard Spots 
Catch a Wave 
Rock & Rollin 
Creature from the 
Black Lagoon 
Aloha Gold 
African Treasure 
Top Banana 
State Fair 
Swing 
100 Play Pokar 

Honky Tonk 
Boot Scootin 
Gopher Cash 
Cleopatra 
Naon Nighto 
Instant Winner 
Jackpot Party 
Boom 
Who Dunnlt 
Reel IM' In 
Fishing Buddies 
Double Bucks 
Break the Spell 
IC Money 
Monopoly 
Volcano Island 
Fireworks 
Alley Cat Keno 
My Rich Uncle 
Frog Prince 
Loadad Dice 
Crazy Fruits 
Flax Play Poker 
Party Train 
Once Around 
Money Grab 

Trucks & Bucks 
Sphinx 
Jockey Club 
Almost ALL 
KENO GAMES 
Lion Fish 
Polly & Roger 
Great Whites 
Red Hot 7's 
Caveman Keno 
Triple Trouble 
ISLineSX'SPay 
Secrets of India 
Silver City 
Elephant King 
Pirates Cove 
Austin Powers 
Fortune Cookie 
Horsas For Courses 
Big Tippers 
Roman Rhino 
American Thundsr 
Frequent Flyer 
Tail Gate Party 
State Fair 
Wild Bear 

Plus More Arriving Soon 

Newest "Nickel" Arrivals am  ^"^s^ 
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Quality of nursing 
homes focus of new 
operating guidelines 

By SHARON GERRIE 

A national initiative to help 
upgrade nursing home care 
and subsequent consumer 
awareness was launched na- 
tionally this week to under- 
score the need for quality care 
for the elderly and disabled. 

The Centers for Medicare & 
Medicaid Services^ an agency 
for the U.S. Department of 
Health and Human Services, 
unveiled on Tuesday the 
Nursing Home Quality Initia- 
tive. 

It's a new, national program 
designed to improve nursing 
home care. 

At a press conference held 
at Silver Hills Health Center in 
Las Vegas, representatives 
from federal, state and coun- 
ty agencies dealing with care 
for the elderly or disabled 
gathered to explain the new 
initiative. 

"One way to improve the 
quality of care," said Barry 
Straube, chief medical officer 
of Region IX from the Centers 
for Medicare & Medicaid, "is to 
provide quality measures con- 
sumers can use to compare 
nursing homes." 

"Quality measures, along 
with other information, can 
help consumers make the 
more informed decisions 
about nursing home care." 

Straube said the new initia- 
tive should have a four-prong 
approach: 

• Regulation and enforce- 
ment. 

• Improved consumer infor- 
mation. 

• Continual, community- 
based quality improvement 
programs. 

• Collaboration and partner- 
ship to leverage knowledge 
and resources. 

The most immediate bene- 
fit of the NHQI is an upgraded 
Internet site with detailed in- 
formation on local nursing 
homes broken down into in- 
terest sections including in- 
spection results, quality 
measures, company back- 
ground and staff in\'ol\ ement. 

Also included on the Inter- 
net site are checklists to ac- 
cess to evaluate a nursing 
home from a personal visit, 
information on Medicare and 
Medicaid eligibility and vari- 
ous local contacts. 

The national launch follows 
a successful pilot of the proj- 
ect started in April in\olving 
nursing homes in six states. 

The pilot, according to data 
from Medicare and Medicaid, 
showed consumers were able 
to see more detail about how 
the nursing home was run and 
make more informed deci- 
sions about placement of 
their loved ones. Homes with 
poor scores lost business and 
those with good scores had 
business increase. 

Nursing homes scoring 
poorly then went to the NHQI 
and requested technical assis- 
tance to improve their facility 
voluntarily, which was the in- 
tent of the program. 

Prior to posting quality 
scoring, nursing homes were 
able to attract patients on su- 
perficial marketing efforts. 
Consumers had little to go on 
in terms of specifics about the 
performance of a specific fa- 
cility. 

At the Internet site 
www.medicare.gox, under 
"nursing home compare," in- 
formation about all the nurs- 
ing home facilities in Nevada 
can be accessed, or data about 
a specific facility in a desig- 
nated city. 

In the Henderson and Boul- 
der City area there are five 
nursing home facilities listed: 
the Boulder City Hospital, Del- 
Mar Gardens of Green Valley, 
HIS of Henderson, Mountain- 
view Care Center at Boulder 
City and TLC Care Center in 
Henderson. 

Under "inspection results," 
nursing homes have the most 
current inspection records 
posted, with previous years 
accessible. 

Also posted is the range of 
health deficiencies found dur- 
ing the inspections in the 
state (Nevada — zero to 38 de- 
ficiencies); the average num- 
ber of health deficiencies in 
the state (Nevada — 12); and 
the average number of health 
deficiencies in the United 
States (7). 

Of the four nursing home 
facilities inspected, Mountain- 
view in Boulder City did not 
ha\e records). 
" Boulder City Hospital had 
one deficiency; DelMar Gar- 
dens had 17 deficiencies; HIS 
had 12 deficiencies and TLC 
had three deficiencies. 

Each deficiency is then bro- 
ken down  into a  category, 

Thank 
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opportunity to 

represent you in 

the United States 

Congress. 

with the level of harm and 
number of residents affected 
by the deficiency posted. Lev- 
els of harm are further broken 
down into four categories 
with one being minimal and 
four being life threatening. 

Detailed assessments of de- 
ficiencies in nutrition, physi- 
cal treatment, quality of life, 
patient rights, environmental 
and administrative are simi- 
larly investigated and listed. 

Straube told an audience of 
health care professionals, the 
nursing home business is 
market driven. 

He added the only way to 
ensure quality compliance be- 
yond what licensing bureaus 
can demand, is to make good 
care a market issue. 

Lisa Jones of Nevada's Bu- 
reau of Licensure and Certifi- 
cation said the NHQI would 
not be an enforcement 
agency, as hers is empowered, 
but rather an advocacy for 
both consumers and nursing 
homes. 

"The NHQI will not have a 
regulatory function," Jones 
said,' 

"It won't be an enforcement 
group unless there is a public 
health risk. Discussion be- 
tween the facility and the 
quality initiative representa- 
tive will remain confidential." 

Straub said on Wednesday, 
Medicare and Medicaid 
planned to place advertise- 
ments in 71 new.spapers in all 
'lO states. 

The advertisements will in- 
clude a sampling of the quali- 
ty data and an introduction to 

• the new program. 
For a complete booklet on 

quality data for nursing 
homes, access the Medicare 
and Medicaid Internet site or 
call I-800-MEDICARF. {(VB- 
4227). 

All information produced 
by Medicare and Medicaid is 
free. 
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Left to right, Cedric Crear. Sunset Station director of mariteting; meets with Joe Walker. Foothiil High 
School National Honor Society president; Erica Knell, treasurer; and Roxanne Kelley. English teacher and 
club advisor; to present a $ 2.000 donation to the Henderson Children's Christmas Parade. 

Christmas parade By Kids For Kids 
By .ANGIE MANZANARF.S 

In its first year of organiz- 
ing the Henderson Children's 
Christmas Parade, I'oothill 
High School National Honor 
S()( iety is looking to the com- 
munit> lor in\olveraent. 

"What the> (citizens) need to 
do is continue to put a float in 
the parade and they need to 
come and watch it, from ail 
over," said Colleen ilulchin 
s(m, coordinator. 

"Reali> we Just want the 
community to get involved, I 
mean this is the children's pa- 
rade and so we want the kids 
from all ON er." 

Ihe theme of this year's pa 
rade, which is Dec. 14 at noon 
on Water Street in downtown 
Henderson, is "By Kids lor 
Kids." 

Ihe deadline for participa- 
tion applications is Dec.2 at i 
p.m. at Foothill High School, 
800 College Dri\e. Ihe appli- 
cation fee is $11 

Awards for first and second 
place will be given in the fol- 
lowing categories: individual; 
1 to 7 years, 8 to 12 years, I { 
and up, groups; 1 lo 7 years, 8 
to 12 years, I .i and up, unique; 
I to 7 years, 8 lo \2 years, 1 i 

and up, marching; elementary, 
junior high school, high 
school, band; junior high 
school, high school, organiza- 
tions, I'iementary school en- 
tries, church entries, business 
sponsored entries and floats. 

lineup for the parade starts 
at Ihe corner of Ocean and Wa- 
ter streets. Fntries must be no 
wider than 200 feet and no 
higher than 17 feel. 

last winter, in order to bet- 
ter serve Henderson's busi- 
ness population, the Chamber 
of Commerce \()ted to locus 
primarily on aiding Henderson 
Tjusinesses, thus relinquishing 
resjionsibility of the Chil- 
dren's Christmas Parade. 

Ilutchins(m .said the Foothill 

Honor .Society is ideal because 
the> ha\e enough manpower. 

"Not everybody could han- 
dle both the organizational 
side and financial side of the 
parade, so by the kids taking 
on I he organizational end of it, 
it freed up a lot of other or- 
ganizations to help out finan- 
cially," she said. 

The Nati(mal Honor Society 
recently received a major do- 
nation from Station Casinos. 

Students are handling near- 
ly ever>' aspect of the event, 
from advertisingto entry ap-- 
plicaticms. For parade details, 
call Colleen Hutchinson at 
:i()5-4842 or Roxanne Kelley at 
799-3500 Fxt.44.S. 

The city is assisting. 
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CALICO CORNERS 

LAS VEGAS 
2650 S DecaturBlvd 
Sahara Pavilion South 

(702)362-0400 

HOURS 
Mon 10-7 

Tue.-Sat. 10-6 

Visit our website at www.calicoconiers.com. 

m^ 
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Your Neighbor 
Kerry Romesburg, presi- 

dent of the new Nevada State 
College, is making Hender- 
son his home. 

He moved here in Septem- 
ber but has hit the ground 
running, making headway 
into raising $10 i|;tillion to 
meet matching state grants. 

Romesburg, 57, is no 
stranger to making some- 
thing out of practically nothing. In 1988 he be- 
came president of a then small, floundering 
Utah Valley State College, a community college 
which grew from 6,000 to 23,000 students and 
became a four-year state college with 31 bac- 
calaureate programs. 

In addition to increasing the student popula- 
tion by 300 percent, Romesburg increased the 

Kerry RomesiNirg 

college's endowment fund from $280,000 in 
1988 to $41 million in 2002 and added 800,000 
square feet in construction'to the campus. 

Romesburg has a doctorate in higher educa- 
tion administration from Arizona State Univer- 
sity. 

Prior to becoming president of the Utah col- 
lege, Romesburg was the executive director of 
the Alaska Commission on Postsecondary Edu- 
cation and the Arizona executive director of a 
similar commission. 

Kerry and his wife, Judy, are living in the Cal- 
ico Ridge area in the first home they have ever 

- owned. (They lived in campus housing prior to 
moving.) 

The Romesburgs have two grown sons, both 
of whom are involved in higher education. Judy 
Romesburg is a former high school Enghsh 
teacher. 

SPA SALE 
Come by and gobble up these JWMflfWiP^^^^ 

'so you can enjoy your hot bubbling spa during this Holiday Season! 

INVENTORY CLEARANCE 

RON MARTINEZ/NEWS STAFF PHOTO 

Nevada State Police and Henderson Fire Department personnel wait for a moving crane to upright 
an overturned cement truck Thursday afternoon at the hitersection of US 95 and Lake Ulead Avenue 
in Henderson. 

Consumer alert on yo-yo 
sales from attorney general 
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By SHARON GERRIE 

The state's consumer advo- 
cate has issued an alert about 
a automobile dealership in- 
dustry scam called "spot deliv- 
eries" or "yo-yo sales." 

Tim Hay, consumer advo- 
cate for the state operating 
through the office of the attor- 
ney general, has released in- 
formation about the scam cen- 
tered around new, used and 
leased cars. 

In the practice of spot deliv- 
eries or yo-yo sales, a con- 
sumer is given a car "on the 
spot" with the dealer promis- 
ing all the paperwork is A tech- 
nicality which will be done in a 
"matter of a few days." Also, 

the consumer, based on initial 
credit inquiries, has been 
quoted a very low interest rate 
on a car loan. 

After some time has passed 
the dealership calls the con- 
sumer and says the low inter- 
est rate is not available. The 
only rate available, according 
to the decdership, is much 
higher. 

If the consumer rejects the 
higher interest rate, the deal- 
ership will repossess the vehi- 
cle and attempt to collect what 
it calls a "temporary rental 
fee." 

The temporary rental fee is 
much higher than a conven- 
tional rental rate. 

If the consumer refuses to 
pay the rental rate, often times 
the cash deposit, in its entire- 
ty, is kept by the dealership. 

Neil Rombardo, an attorney 
with the consumer advocate's 
office, said there are no active 
cases of yo-yo sales in Hender- 
son now. 

However, there have been 
enough increases in the prac- 
tice in other parts of the state 
to warrant a consumer alert. 

The attorney general has is- 
sued the following tips to 
avoid entering into a yo-yo 
sale: 

• Read the contract. Look for 

language in it indicating the 
car is being sold subject to ob- 
taining financing. 

• Because the sales transac- 
tion is not complete, the auto 
dealer should not sign the pur- 
chase order. 

• When buying a car through 
contingent financing, continue 
to call the finance manager 
daily to pin down financing 
immediately. 

• Before you drive the car 
away, have written terms with 
the seller indicating what will 
happen if the transaction ter- 
minates (especially for lack of 
a low interest rate). 

• Protect yourself by re- 
questing the right to cancel the 
transaction until the financing 
is obtained. 

• If the dealership refuses 
any of the above terms, walk 
away from the sale. If it's too 
good to be true, it's usually un- 
true. 

Nevada consumers who be- 
Ueve they have been a victim of 
such a transaction or want ad- 
ditional information should 
call the Attorney General Con- 
sumer Protection Service at 
486-3194 or go online at 
http://ag.state.nv.us. 
Sharon Genie is a News staff 
writer. She can be reached at 990- 
2659. 

Ethel M Chocolates 
lights the night 

Holiday lights, strolling musicians, Santa and mouth-watering 
chocolates await those who attend the ninth annual lighting of 
the Ethel M Chocolates Botanical Cactus Garden on Wednesday. 

The special lighting ceremony for this unique desert holiday 
experience will be from 5 to 7:30 p.m., with the throwing of the 
switch at 5:30 by Santa Claus. More than 250,000 lights will col- 
or the evening sky at what has become a local tradition. 

The evening's festivities will include performances by local 
choirs, Santa, chocolates, hot chocolate and coffee. 

"The thousands of Ughts at the Ethel M Botanical Cactus Gar- 
den are something everyone can enjoy because it brings the spir- 
it of the holiday season alive," said Mercedes Warrick, vice pres- 
ident, Ethel M Chocolates. Through Jan. 5, the cactus garden will 
be illuminated from sundown to 10 p.m., seven days a week. It 
is free tind open to the pubUc. Also, every Saturday from Nov. 23 
to Dec. 21, Santa will take center stage at the garden as he brings 
holiday cheer to children of all ages from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. 

Ethel M Chocolates Factory and Cactus Garden is at 2 Cactus 
Garden in Henderson. Factory tours are free. 

CaU 1-888-627-0990. 

The American Legion 
BMI Post 40 

ALE Free 
Admission 

Saturday, 
November 16, 
9 am - 4 pm 

Biirritos 
€f Hot Dogg 

4Z5 K- Van Wai^enen   •   S<>S-S433 
(Near Major) Henderson 

GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH 
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702.615.6329 
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Nevada State College receives major donation 
By SHARON GERRIE 

Nevada State College an- 
nounced it had received a ma- 
jor, unrestricted donation 
from the Cashman Equipment 
Co. 

Kerry Romesburg, presi- 
dent of NSC, announced on 
Thursday a $50,000 donation 
presented to the new college 
by MaryKaye Cashman, chief 
executive officer of the Cash- 
man Equipment Company. 

"We are very pleased to re- 
ceive this support from 
MaryKaye Cashman," Romes- 
burg said. "First, it is impor- 
tant to have the support of a 
well-known and well respect- 
ed Nevada company like Cash- 
man Equipment and its CEO. 
Second, tlie gift will help the 
college acquire some badly 
needed classroom and library 
equipment and materials." 

According to Romesburg, 
the Cashman gift is the largest 
private donation the college 
has received since he began 
his employment in Septem- 
ber. 

Cashman's donation has be- 
come an annual windfall to or- 
ganizations in Nevada she 
feels have made an impact on 
the conmiunity.   \   ,.  .. 

Previous recipients of the 
charitable contribution have 
been Boys & Girls Clubs — Las 
Vegas, Bishop Gorman High 
School, the University of 
Nevada campuses in Las Ve- 
gas and Reno. 

NSC opened its doors for 
the first time on Sept. 3 and 
has 177 students enrolled in 
the four-year college. Initially, 
Romesburg said, the curricu- 
lum will focus on teacher and 
nurses training to help offset 
community shortages. 

Cashman, who is a female in 
a man-dominated industry, is 
one of two heavy equipment 
female chief executive offi- 
cers in the world. < 

A former nurse, she as- 
sumed the position after the 
untimely death of her hus- 
band, James Cashman III in 
1995. 

Cashman said she selected 
NSC for the donation because 
she appreciates its pioneering 
spirit and supports the col- 
lege's efforts to help prepare 
and train teachers and nurses 
for the state. 

"Our state desperately 
needs more Nevada students 
trained as teachers and nurs- 
es," Cashman said. 

"This new college will help 

expand that opportunity for 
our students." 

Romesburg said he expects 
rapid growth from the college 
over the next few yeafrs. 

Next fall, he said, should at- 
tract about 750 to 800 new 
students. 

Three weeks ago, Romes- 
burg learned the college will 
be awarded more than 500 
acres of land through the pas- 
sage of the Clark County Pub- 
he Lands and Natural Re- 
sources Act of 2002. 

The Act, which passed in 

Congress on Oct. 14, in- 
creased NSC's land holdings 
from 22 to 525 acres along 
Davvson Ayenue in Hender- 
son. 

Romesburg next challenge 
will be to raise $10 million in 
matching funds to the state's 

contribution of $ 13 million. 
The S23 million total is ear- 

marked for the first new col- 
lege building on the campus. 

Sharon Gerrie is a Henderson 
Home News staff writer. She can 
be reached at 990-2ti39. 

PBegin a Weekend 

Scouts announce 
food drive plans 

Tradition! 
Breakfast (6-11 AM) from $1. 
Two Eggs, Bacon or Sausage, 
Potatoes & Toast 
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$2.49 
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The 15th annual Scouting 
for Food Good Turn will culmi- 
nate on Nov. 23, when thou- 
sands of Cub Scouts, Boy 
Scouts and Venturers will 
march down the streets of 
Clark County neighborhoods 
in search of food donations for 
the Salvation Army and 
Catholic Charities. The scouts 
will be looking for donations 
of non-perishable food items 
in the bright yellow bags they 
drop off to homes Nov. 18-21. 

Months Of jjt^ijaration hive 
gone in the planning of the 
food drive, which could gener- 
ate as many as 300,000 items 
of'food for the working poor of 
our community and those who 
are having a tough time finan- 
cially. 

Once the scouts collect the 
food, it is taken to sorting and 
boxing sites, and then packed 
on semi truck trailers for 
transport to one of two food 
storage warehouses. 

Jim Ness, General Manager 
of the Freeman Companies, is 
giving leadership to the event 
for the second year. Ness was 
a Boy Scout while growing up 
in Las Vegas and is proud to 
support the project. 

"I am thrilled to again chair 
the Scouting for Food drive," 
said Ness. "We have an out- 
standing group of volunteer 
leaders who have assembled 
packs and troops throughout 
the valley for a tremendous 
community effort to feed 
needy families." 

Last years' post 9-11 food 
drive netted 142 tons of food, 
an impressive amount consid- 
ering all of the money Las Veg- 
ans had contributed to the dis- 
aster relief funds out of the 
state. 

"This community showed 
some real heart last year with 
their generous contributions," 
added Ness. 

Scouts will begin blanketing 
the valley with 420,000 food 
collection bags on Nov. 18. 
Mike Mller, Spei'i&l Progi-aWi 
Director for the Boy Scouts, 
noted that this is 60,000 more 
bags than used last year. 

"With these additional bags 
we will reach many of the new 
homes throughout the valley," 
said Miller. 

Smith's Food & Drug Stores 
provides the bags, as well as 
space at all 19 of their Las Ve- 
gas and Henderson stores for 
scouts to sort and box the col- 
lected food. Residents who do 
not receive a bag from the 
scouts are encouraged to bring 
their donation to any Smith's 
grocery store on Nov. 23 be- 
tween 10 a.m. and 5 p.m., when 
scouts will be on hand to ac- 
cept donations. 

United Way of Southern 
Nevada helps fund the food 
drive with a program grant. 
The following companies also 
contribute to the program: An- 
derson Dairy, BEARCOM Com- 
munications Freeman Compa- 
nies, Laguna Productions and 
Val Pak Coupons. 

C   A   S   I    NO 

Boulder Highway 
South of Sunset • 564-8100 

E/dorado 
CASINO 

140 Water Street 
Henderson • 564-1811 

Four Deuces: 2 Eggs, 2 Pancakes; 
2 Bacon & 2 Sausage 
•••••••••••••••••••••• 

Breakfast (7-11 AM)frorn$1. 
Vbur Choice off - •  .-   f   ; • 
Pancakes & Bacon or Sausage or... 
Eggs, Bacon or Sausage, 
Potatoes & Taast 'vi^^ 
•••••••••••••••••••••*** 

Available at both casinos, 
24-hours everyday! 

The 1 lb. Bone-in Ham Steak 
:   with Eggs & Potatoes 

$1.59 

$2.95 I 

^4// Solid Wood Etttertainment Centers 

Large Group ofSdr Chests (3 Colors) 

Large Group of Headboards (Asst. Styles) 

3 Fainting Sofa I Lounges 

Sofa/Loveseat sets (4 Only) ' ^ ^ 

4 Dining Sets wf China Cabinets 

7 Floor Lamps w/ Attached Tables 

Upholstered Occasional Chairs (4 Only) 

3 pc Sotid Oak W/W Coffee/End Tables 

Plus MUCH - MUCH More! 

W hile Quantities Last! 

Regular Price 
'Sale Termsn 

Cash 
Check 

Visa/MC 
Discover 

PHILLIPS FURNITURE 
433 W. Lake Mead Dr. 

In Henderson 

Sale Hours? 
MF 9-6 
Sat. 9 - 6 
Sun. Closed 

Bike tour raising 
money for local 
libraries 

Tate Snyder Kimsey Archi- 
tects joined the Hendersori 
Citizens for Neighborhood Li- 
braries and Friends of the Hen- 
derson District PubUc Li- 
braries to raise money recent- 
ly to support efforts to 
educate the public about the 
tax override ballot question. 

The Henderson Library Bike 
Tour raised thousands to help 
build libraries in the commu- 
nity. But the initiative failed. 

The money raised through 
the event went toward increas- 
ing awareness among resi- 
dents about the need for more 
libraries and to encourage 
them to vote for the 4-cent tax 
override on Nov. 5. 
Henderson's Ubraries are 
funded almost entirely from a 
special tax for the district, 
which taxes homeowners 5 
cents per $ 100 of the assessed 
valuation of a home. Voters 
were asked to pass a tax over- 
ride that would increase the 
rate by 4 cents per $100. 
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Your Neighbor 
Kerry Romesburg, presi- 

dent of the new Nevada State 
College, is making Hender- 
son his home. 

He moved here in Septem- 
ber but has hit the ground 
running, making headway 
into raising $10 i|;tillion to 
meet matching state grants. 

Romesburg, 57, is no 
stranger to making some- 
thing out of practically nothing. In 1988 he be- 
came president of a then small, floundering 
Utah Valley State College, a community college 
which grew from 6,000 to 23,000 students and 
became a four-year state college with 31 bac- 
calaureate programs. 

In addition to increasing the student popula- 
tion by 300 percent, Romesburg increased the 

Kerry RomesiNirg 

college's endowment fund from $280,000 in 
1988 to $41 million in 2002 and added 800,000 
square feet in construction'to the campus. 

Romesburg has a doctorate in higher educa- 
tion administration from Arizona State Univer- 
sity. 

Prior to becoming president of the Utah col- 
lege, Romesburg was the executive director of 
the Alaska Commission on Postsecondary Edu- 
cation and the Arizona executive director of a 
similar commission. 

Kerry and his wife, Judy, are living in the Cal- 
ico Ridge area in the first home they have ever 

- owned. (They lived in campus housing prior to 
moving.) 

The Romesburgs have two grown sons, both 
of whom are involved in higher education. Judy 
Romesburg is a former high school Enghsh 
teacher. 

SPA SALE 
Come by and gobble up these JWMflfWiP^^^^ 

'so you can enjoy your hot bubbling spa during this Holiday Season! 

INVENTORY CLEARANCE 

RON MARTINEZ/NEWS STAFF PHOTO 

Nevada State Police and Henderson Fire Department personnel wait for a moving crane to upright 
an overturned cement truck Thursday afternoon at the hitersection of US 95 and Lake Ulead Avenue 
in Henderson. 

Consumer alert on yo-yo 
sales from attorney general 
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By SHARON GERRIE 

The state's consumer advo- 
cate has issued an alert about 
a automobile dealership in- 
dustry scam called "spot deliv- 
eries" or "yo-yo sales." 

Tim Hay, consumer advo- 
cate for the state operating 
through the office of the attor- 
ney general, has released in- 
formation about the scam cen- 
tered around new, used and 
leased cars. 

In the practice of spot deliv- 
eries or yo-yo sales, a con- 
sumer is given a car "on the 
spot" with the dealer promis- 
ing all the paperwork is A tech- 
nicality which will be done in a 
"matter of a few days." Also, 

the consumer, based on initial 
credit inquiries, has been 
quoted a very low interest rate 
on a car loan. 

After some time has passed 
the dealership calls the con- 
sumer and says the low inter- 
est rate is not available. The 
only rate available, according 
to the decdership, is much 
higher. 

If the consumer rejects the 
higher interest rate, the deal- 
ership will repossess the vehi- 
cle and attempt to collect what 
it calls a "temporary rental 
fee." 

The temporary rental fee is 
much higher than a conven- 
tional rental rate. 

If the consumer refuses to 
pay the rental rate, often times 
the cash deposit, in its entire- 
ty, is kept by the dealership. 

Neil Rombardo, an attorney 
with the consumer advocate's 
office, said there are no active 
cases of yo-yo sales in Hender- 
son now. 

However, there have been 
enough increases in the prac- 
tice in other parts of the state 
to warrant a consumer alert. 

The attorney general has is- 
sued the following tips to 
avoid entering into a yo-yo 
sale: 

• Read the contract. Look for 

language in it indicating the 
car is being sold subject to ob- 
taining financing. 

• Because the sales transac- 
tion is not complete, the auto 
dealer should not sign the pur- 
chase order. 

• When buying a car through 
contingent financing, continue 
to call the finance manager 
daily to pin down financing 
immediately. 

• Before you drive the car 
away, have written terms with 
the seller indicating what will 
happen if the transaction ter- 
minates (especially for lack of 
a low interest rate). 

• Protect yourself by re- 
questing the right to cancel the 
transaction until the financing 
is obtained. 

• If the dealership refuses 
any of the above terms, walk 
away from the sale. If it's too 
good to be true, it's usually un- 
true. 

Nevada consumers who be- 
Ueve they have been a victim of 
such a transaction or want ad- 
ditional information should 
call the Attorney General Con- 
sumer Protection Service at 
486-3194 or go online at 
http://ag.state.nv.us. 
Sharon Genie is a News staff 
writer. She can be reached at 990- 
2659. 

Ethel M Chocolates 
lights the night 

Holiday lights, strolling musicians, Santa and mouth-watering 
chocolates await those who attend the ninth annual lighting of 
the Ethel M Chocolates Botanical Cactus Garden on Wednesday. 

The special lighting ceremony for this unique desert holiday 
experience will be from 5 to 7:30 p.m., with the throwing of the 
switch at 5:30 by Santa Claus. More than 250,000 lights will col- 
or the evening sky at what has become a local tradition. 

The evening's festivities will include performances by local 
choirs, Santa, chocolates, hot chocolate and coffee. 

"The thousands of Ughts at the Ethel M Botanical Cactus Gar- 
den are something everyone can enjoy because it brings the spir- 
it of the holiday season alive," said Mercedes Warrick, vice pres- 
ident, Ethel M Chocolates. Through Jan. 5, the cactus garden will 
be illuminated from sundown to 10 p.m., seven days a week. It 
is free tind open to the pubUc. Also, every Saturday from Nov. 23 
to Dec. 21, Santa will take center stage at the garden as he brings 
holiday cheer to children of all ages from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. 

Ethel M Chocolates Factory and Cactus Garden is at 2 Cactus 
Garden in Henderson. Factory tours are free. 

CaU 1-888-627-0990. 
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Nevada State College receives major donation 
By SHARON GERRIE 

Nevada State College an- 
nounced it had received a ma- 
jor, unrestricted donation 
from the Cashman Equipment 
Co. 

Kerry Romesburg, presi- 
dent of NSC, announced on 
Thursday a $50,000 donation 
presented to the new college 
by MaryKaye Cashman, chief 
executive officer of the Cash- 
man Equipment Company. 

"We are very pleased to re- 
ceive this support from 
MaryKaye Cashman," Romes- 
burg said. "First, it is impor- 
tant to have the support of a 
well-known and well respect- 
ed Nevada company like Cash- 
man Equipment and its CEO. 
Second, tlie gift will help the 
college acquire some badly 
needed classroom and library 
equipment and materials." 

According to Romesburg, 
the Cashman gift is the largest 
private donation the college 
has received since he began 
his employment in Septem- 
ber. 

Cashman's donation has be- 
come an annual windfall to or- 
ganizations in Nevada she 
feels have made an impact on 
the conmiunity.   \   ,.  .. 

Previous recipients of the 
charitable contribution have 
been Boys & Girls Clubs — Las 
Vegas, Bishop Gorman High 
School, the University of 
Nevada campuses in Las Ve- 
gas and Reno. 

NSC opened its doors for 
the first time on Sept. 3 and 
has 177 students enrolled in 
the four-year college. Initially, 
Romesburg said, the curricu- 
lum will focus on teacher and 
nurses training to help offset 
community shortages. 

Cashman, who is a female in 
a man-dominated industry, is 
one of two heavy equipment 
female chief executive offi- 
cers in the world. < 

A former nurse, she as- 
sumed the position after the 
untimely death of her hus- 
band, James Cashman III in 
1995. 

Cashman said she selected 
NSC for the donation because 
she appreciates its pioneering 
spirit and supports the col- 
lege's efforts to help prepare 
and train teachers and nurses 
for the state. 

"Our state desperately 
needs more Nevada students 
trained as teachers and nurs- 
es," Cashman said. 

"This new college will help 

expand that opportunity for 
our students." 

Romesburg said he expects 
rapid growth from the college 
over the next few yeafrs. 

Next fall, he said, should at- 
tract about 750 to 800 new 
students. 

Three weeks ago, Romes- 
burg learned the college will 
be awarded more than 500 
acres of land through the pas- 
sage of the Clark County Pub- 
he Lands and Natural Re- 
sources Act of 2002. 

The Act, which passed in 

Congress on Oct. 14, in- 
creased NSC's land holdings 
from 22 to 525 acres along 
Davvson Ayenue in Hender- 
son. 

Romesburg next challenge 
will be to raise $10 million in 
matching funds to the state's 

contribution of $ 13 million. 
The S23 million total is ear- 

marked for the first new col- 
lege building on the campus. 

Sharon Gerrie is a Henderson 
Home News staff writer. She can 
be reached at 990-2ti39. 

PBegin a Weekend 

Scouts announce 
food drive plans 

Tradition! 
Breakfast (6-11 AM) from $1. 
Two Eggs, Bacon or Sausage, 
Potatoes & Toast 
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The 15th annual Scouting 
for Food Good Turn will culmi- 
nate on Nov. 23, when thou- 
sands of Cub Scouts, Boy 
Scouts and Venturers will 
march down the streets of 
Clark County neighborhoods 
in search of food donations for 
the Salvation Army and 
Catholic Charities. The scouts 
will be looking for donations 
of non-perishable food items 
in the bright yellow bags they 
drop off to homes Nov. 18-21. 

Months Of jjt^ijaration hive 
gone in the planning of the 
food drive, which could gener- 
ate as many as 300,000 items 
of'food for the working poor of 
our community and those who 
are having a tough time finan- 
cially. 

Once the scouts collect the 
food, it is taken to sorting and 
boxing sites, and then packed 
on semi truck trailers for 
transport to one of two food 
storage warehouses. 

Jim Ness, General Manager 
of the Freeman Companies, is 
giving leadership to the event 
for the second year. Ness was 
a Boy Scout while growing up 
in Las Vegas and is proud to 
support the project. 

"I am thrilled to again chair 
the Scouting for Food drive," 
said Ness. "We have an out- 
standing group of volunteer 
leaders who have assembled 
packs and troops throughout 
the valley for a tremendous 
community effort to feed 
needy families." 

Last years' post 9-11 food 
drive netted 142 tons of food, 
an impressive amount consid- 
ering all of the money Las Veg- 
ans had contributed to the dis- 
aster relief funds out of the 
state. 

"This community showed 
some real heart last year with 
their generous contributions," 
added Ness. 

Scouts will begin blanketing 
the valley with 420,000 food 
collection bags on Nov. 18. 
Mike Mller, Spei'i&l Progi-aWi 
Director for the Boy Scouts, 
noted that this is 60,000 more 
bags than used last year. 

"With these additional bags 
we will reach many of the new 
homes throughout the valley," 
said Miller. 

Smith's Food & Drug Stores 
provides the bags, as well as 
space at all 19 of their Las Ve- 
gas and Henderson stores for 
scouts to sort and box the col- 
lected food. Residents who do 
not receive a bag from the 
scouts are encouraged to bring 
their donation to any Smith's 
grocery store on Nov. 23 be- 
tween 10 a.m. and 5 p.m., when 
scouts will be on hand to ac- 
cept donations. 

United Way of Southern 
Nevada helps fund the food 
drive with a program grant. 
The following companies also 
contribute to the program: An- 
derson Dairy, BEARCOM Com- 
munications Freeman Compa- 
nies, Laguna Productions and 
Val Pak Coupons. 

C   A   S   I    NO 

Boulder Highway 
South of Sunset • 564-8100 

E/dorado 
CASINO 

140 Water Street 
Henderson • 564-1811 

Four Deuces: 2 Eggs, 2 Pancakes; 
2 Bacon & 2 Sausage 
•••••••••••••••••••••• 

Breakfast (7-11 AM)frorn$1. 
Vbur Choice off - •  .-   f   ; • 
Pancakes & Bacon or Sausage or... 
Eggs, Bacon or Sausage, 
Potatoes & Taast 'vi^^ 
•••••••••••••••••••••*** 

Available at both casinos, 
24-hours everyday! 

The 1 lb. Bone-in Ham Steak 
:   with Eggs & Potatoes 

$1.59 

$2.95 I 

^4// Solid Wood Etttertainment Centers 

Large Group ofSdr Chests (3 Colors) 

Large Group of Headboards (Asst. Styles) 

3 Fainting Sofa I Lounges 

Sofa/Loveseat sets (4 Only) ' ^ ^ 

4 Dining Sets wf China Cabinets 

7 Floor Lamps w/ Attached Tables 

Upholstered Occasional Chairs (4 Only) 

3 pc Sotid Oak W/W Coffee/End Tables 

Plus MUCH - MUCH More! 

W hile Quantities Last! 

Regular Price 
'Sale Termsn 

Cash 
Check 

Visa/MC 
Discover 

PHILLIPS FURNITURE 
433 W. Lake Mead Dr. 

In Henderson 

Sale Hours? 
MF 9-6 
Sat. 9 - 6 
Sun. Closed 

Bike tour raising 
money for local 
libraries 

Tate Snyder Kimsey Archi- 
tects joined the Hendersori 
Citizens for Neighborhood Li- 
braries and Friends of the Hen- 
derson District PubUc Li- 
braries to raise money recent- 
ly to support efforts to 
educate the public about the 
tax override ballot question. 

The Henderson Library Bike 
Tour raised thousands to help 
build libraries in the commu- 
nity. But the initiative failed. 

The money raised through 
the event went toward increas- 
ing awareness among resi- 
dents about the need for more 
libraries and to encourage 
them to vote for the 4-cent tax 
override on Nov. 5. 
Henderson's Ubraries are 
funded almost entirely from a 
special tax for the district, 
which taxes homeowners 5 
cents per $ 100 of the assessed 
valuation of a home. Voters 
were asked to pass a tax over- 
ride that would increase the 
rate by 4 cents per $100. 
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DUI 

Recent DUI convictions in 
Henderson Municipal Court were: 

• Michael J. Mansfield, 44, arrest- 
ed April 1. at 1133 N. Boulder Hwy., 
charged and convicted Oct. 23, with 
a blood alcohol content of .24; fined 
$1,225, and sentenced to DUI school. 
Victim Impact Panel, 48 hours com- 
munity service, three months outpa- 
tient counseling, and 30 days house 
arrest. 

• Rol)ert F. Bolduc, 50, arrested 
Jan. 25. at U.S 93/Skyforest, charged 
and convicted Oct. 30, with a blood 
alcohol content of .21; fined $760, 
and sentenced to DUI School, Victim 
Impact Panel, and two days in jail. 

• Thurston D. Winfree, 43, arrest- 
ed Oct. 19, at 500 N. Green Valley 

Pkwy., charged and convicted Oct 
21, with a blood alcohol content of 
.17; fined $760; and sentenced to DUI 
School, Victim Impact Panel, and two 
days in jail. 

• Anthony S. Wlleman, 28, arrest- 
ed Jan. 17, at 1000 American Pacific, 
charged and convicted Nov. 2, with a 
blood alcohol content of .11; fined 
$760; and sentenced to DUI School, 
Victim Impact Panel, arid two days in 
jail. 

• Kanika L. Moore, 22, arrested 
April 24, at l-215A3reen Valley Pkwy., 
charged and convicted Hov. 5, blood 
alcohol content was unavailable; 
fined $1,025; and sentenced to 
Victim Impact, 100 hours community 
service, 20 days in jail, three months 
substance abuse counseling. 

CaoMiei lo^ Ike ^eoAxM. 

Say 11 With Cookies? 
Treat your friends, family 

and business associates to delightful 
arrangement for Fall or Thanksgiving. 

C^kies by Design® 
2877 Green Valley Pkwy (Sunset • Albertson's Center) 

riu.ne: Sy8-044(»       la\: S'W-OV'M 
www ronkiesbydesic]n com www.cookiosbouquelcom 

Find Everything 
Under the Su 

at the 
Silver State 

rket Plac 
Music, Art and 
Old Machines, 
Photographs 

& Magazines 
Baby Toys, 

Pots & Pans, 
Tapestry and Paper Fans) 
Bargains Galore.   A ^ 

Refreshments & MoreA ^ 
Search Around to \y 

Find a Treasure, 
Shopping Here 

Is Such a Pleasure 
It's Just a Buck 

So Come On Ir^ 
and Remember 

To Bring a Friend. 

Now Open Every 
Weekend 7am to 3pm 
A Different Kind of Swop Meet 

'-"'••-^O^ r6„ 

StaUs 

rket Place 
UNiySmBaydSisdium 

'Creating Entrepreneurial Oppofturtties sine* 1969 

I OMliBiM wHti ihilCMpM 

I $1.00 Value 
IOfc«i»*«IJ/t/oa OMdb 

O.'3 fa, t •.*«*«.. N««*l _ 

(702) FUN-VwAP 
(386-7927) 

www.silverstatmnorketplo<t.com 
AdmisMon $1 Per Person, Kids 12 & Under Fret 

Plenty of Free Porking 
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BURGLARIES 

• Gregory A. Carlyle, 36, arrested 
June 6, at 2370 E. Serene, charged 
and convicted Nov. 5, with a blood 
alcohol content of .17; fined $760; 
and sentenced to DUI School, Victim 
Impact Panel, and two days in jail. 

• Paul V. Alvarez, 37, arrested 
June 15, at Sunset/Athenian, charged 
and convicted Nov. 5, with a blood 
alcohol content of .23; fined $975; 
and sentenced to DUI School, Victim 
Impact Panel, and two days in jail. 

• Lesli L. Rose, 24, arrested Aug. 
19, on Warm Springs, charged and 
convicted Nov. 5, with a blood alco- 
hol content of .21; fined $1,075; and 
sentenced to DUI School, Victim 
Impact Panel, 60 days outpatient 
counseling, five months AA meet- 
ings, and two days in jail. 

Henderson Police reported 26 bur- 
glaries Oct. 28 through Nov. 3: 

• Ashurst Court, 900 block, Oct 28 
• Athol Avenue, 1700 block, Nov. 1 
• Barrel Cactus Drive, 2800 block, 

Nov. 1 
• Citrus Garden Circle, 2400 block, 

Oct. 28 
• Commercial Way, 7500 block, 

Nov. 1 
• Empire Mesa Way, 900 block, 

Nov. 1 
• Francisco Street, 200 block, one 

report on Oct. 29 and Nov. 1 
• Gannett Peak Street, 100 block, 

Oct. 30 
• Green Valley Parkway North, 

1800 block, Oct. 29 
• Green Valley Parkway North, 

2200 block, Oct. 31 
• Hitchen Post Drive, 500 block. 

POLICE BLOTTER 

PoHce find stolen cars for sale 
"chop Henderson Police arrested a man Friday for allegedly operating a' 

shop" where stolen cars are resold for profit. 
Manuel Miranda, 38, for several felony counts of possession of a stolen 

vehicle, three counts of alter/deface vehicle identification number (VIN) and 
owning a shop to alter/destroy and illegally obtain VINs. 

Officers served a search warrant at 745 Sunset Road No. 17 near Gibson 
Road regarding the existence of stolen vehicles and parts, police said. Police 
found several stolen cars and its parts at that location. 

An investigation allegedly showed that VINS were switched in an attempt 
to resell stolen cars, police said. 

Anyone with information about this crime is asked to call police at 565- 
8933 or Secret Witness at 385-5555. 

House fire caused by child 
A child playing with a lighter set a house on fire Sunday, causing $6,000 in 

damages but no injuries, said Henderson Fire Department. 
Firefighters responded to the home near Boulder Highway and South 

Racetrack Road about 11:40 a.m. after a neighbor discovered the fire. 
Light smoke showed from the back of the tri-level house, firefighter said. 

The fire originated in a clothes hamper in an upstair^ bedroom where the fire 
was contained. 

The home suffered extensive smoke damage and the displaced family are 
staying with their other family members. 

Green Valley 
Air Conditioning 

Heater Serviee $45.00 
Our tune-ups keep your equipment in efficient 
operating condition and uncover many minor 
problems which left unattanded could result in 

expensive repairs later on. 
Quality workmanship • Honest, fast, and reliable service • E.P.A. 

Certified • Bonded and insured 
State conhactors lie. Hi 7605 

Call now for your appointment 

UM£ 456-9193 tzm, 
•_ '     '    '      Scuba - Owner/Operator     "'"   '•• •   •• • 

Oct 31 
• Lander Drive. 300 block, Oct 31 
• Mount St Helens drive, 100 

block, Oct. 30 
• Oak Canyon Drive, 300 block, 

Nov.! 
• Paprika Way, 1800 block, Nov. 3 
• Stephanie Street North, 600 

block, Nov. 1 
• • Sunset Road East 4000 block, 

Nov. 3 , 
• Sunset Road East, 4500 block, 

Nov. 2 
• Sunset Road West, 1300 block, 

Oct 30 
• Sweetspice Street 300 block, 

two reports Oct. 28 
• Trenier Drive, 400 block, Oct. 29 
• Victory Road, 400 block, Nov. 3 
• Water Street South, 100 block. 

Oct. 28 
• Zuber Avenue, 500 block, Nov. 2 

Historical 
society to 
meet 

Nevada State Historical 
Preservation Office will host a 
public meeting to gather 
comments bout the future of 
historic preservation in Neva- 
da on Wednesday, from 5:30 
to 7:30 p.m. at the Nevada 
State Museum, 700 Twin 
Lakes Drive, Lorenzi Park. 

The meeting will be hosted 
by the Preservation Associa- 
tion of Clark County and Pre- 
serve Nevada. 

Both groups are non-prolit 
organizations promoting his- 
toric preservation. 

The public can help set pri- 
orities for what historic and 
archaeological properties are 
most critical to be protected 
and saved. 

They are invited to suggest 
ways to better increase public 
awareness and to discuss a 
number of other issues con- 
cerning the management of 
cultural resources in Nevada. 

Participants will be asked t 
fill out a questionnaire, which 
will be made part of the 
SHPO's eight-year plan for 
Nevada. The staff will discuss 
regional issues of concern. 

For details, call Alice Baldri- 
ca, deputy director, Nevada 
State Historic Preservation 
Office, 77S-684-3444, or visit 
ww^v.pacc.info. 

THE 

MINING CO 
^ 

HOTEL • CASINO 

LAVV<^ 
^1 Coronai 

^1 Puckers Shot 
$1 16oz Domestic Drai 

Tuedays= All Redemptions 1/2 the Points 
Wednesdays= Seniors Cet 50% Discount 
on All IMenus Items 7am - 7pin 

November 
Card Member Specials 

V? lb. Burger wl Fries 
Uijiin to 4pm • 10pm to Sam daily 
wne in only. 

$6.25 
Meailmf     ^^ 
$6.25       -     ^ 
Oricfeen Fried Chiefceti 
5pm to 10pm daHy, Dine in only. 
Try our Homemade 5oups 

X- 

920 S. BmOder flioy. 
Henderson • (702) 508*0202 

t, I, 
'im 
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City eyes 
new rules 
for street 
recreation 

By KRIS HILL 

If Henderson City Council 
approves a change to its city 
code Tuesday night, it could 
effectively ban kids from 
playing in the street. 

The change came as a result 
of complaints lodged by driv- 
ers. City officials said the law 
really doesn't allow authori- 
ties to follow up on such con- 
cerns. The request for the 
change came from the city at- 
torney's office. 

"Our code enforcement of- 
ficers and police officers fre- 
quently receive complaints 
about children setting up and 
leaving unattended basket- 
ball hoops, ramps and the 
like," council agenda docu- 
ments said. 

"Drivers complain that 
youngsters playing in the 
streets are slow to move out 
of the path of vehicles, 
and/or about sports appara- 
tuses being left in the 
streets." 

The council plans to dis- 
cuss the ordinance change 
during its committee meeting 
at 6:45 p.m., prior to taking 
action during its regular 
meeting at 7, Tuesday in the 
council chambers. City Hall, 
240 Water St. 

In addition to causing prob- 
lems for residents traveling 
city streets, background doc- 
uments for the ordinance 
change state that city street 
sweepers and garbage collec- 
tors also get tripped up by 
sports equipment left in the 
streets. 

State law does not specifi- 
cally address how the city can 
deal with the problem of chil- 
dren not moving out of the 
street to let ,x:ars pass or leav- 
ing sports equipment in the 
street. 

This is not the first time 
city staff have attempted to 
persuade the council to pass 
changes to the ordinance ad- 
dressing this problem. 

In 1996 the council rejected 
changes that would have 
made it "unlawful for any per- 
son to engage in any sport or 
amusement in any public 
street which might impede 
the passage of motor vehi-* 
cles." 

In addition, city staff had 
proposed in 1996 that the 
code also make it "unlawful 
to erect, construct, place or 
maintain any basketball 
hoop, skateboard ramp or 
other sports equipment or 
device in any public street 
which might impede the pas- 
sage of motor vehicles." 

According to the minutes 
of that meeting, the council 
rejected the chcuiges because 
they were too broad and 
could end up preventing chil- 
dren from playing in neigh- 
borhood streets. Preventing 
children from playing in the 
streets was not the intent, but 
rather the idea was to create a 
safer environment for chil- 
dren to play in. 

Staff has proposed a varia- 
tion on the changes suggest- 
ed six years ago that would 
make it "unlawful to leave un- 
attended any basketball 
hoop, skateboard ramp or 
other sports equipment or 
device in any pubhc street." 

In addition, if passed, the 
ordinance would also make it 
"unlawful for any person to 
engage in any sport or amuse- 
ment in any public street in 
such a manner as to actually 
impede the safe passage of 
motor vehicles." 

Guinn reappoints 
Kenner to board 

Gov. Kenny Guinn reap- 
pointed civil engineer Todd 
Kenner of Henderson to the 
Board of Professional Engi- 
neers £md Land Surveyors. 

Kenner is executive vice 
president of PBS4J in Hender- 
son. His activities: Las Vegas 
Subdivision Ordinance Com- 
mittee, Clark Coimty Regional 
Flood Control District, UNLV 
engmeering advisory board. 
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Take down the 
campaign signs 

It's been nine days smce voters went to the polls and cast 
their ballots. But you probably can't tell that by driving around 
town. 

Plenty of campaign signs for state and county candidates 
and various ballot measures stUl lurk along freeways, major 
thoroughfares and residential streets. One would think time 
has stood still. _        :    i' ; 

At this point, the signs, a vital part of democracy, have be- 
come an eyesore. And in a few cases, they're a safety hazard. 

In driving arolmd Henderson recently, we've seen a few in- 
stances where candidates have removed their signs but failed 
to take away the rebar that supports them. 

Rebar could injure children or adults passing by on a bicycle 
or in-line skates if they have an accident. The worse case sce- 
nario would be someone being impaled on leftover rebar. 

Wo admit it's an ugl> situation to think about, but it needs to 
be addressed. 

These candidates need to get the signs removed completely, 
not just partially. 

In Henderson, candidates have five days after an election to 
clear their signs. No monetary fines are specified for failure to 
remove signs within city law. 

So why is there a delay in sign removal? Every candidate has 
his or her reasons. Perhaps their volunteers haven't gone out to 
roimd them up. Perhaps the candidates are hoping for a little 
extra name recognition for the next office they may run for or 
for their reelection bid. ; ,.,-   ,.,     i ,    KKI-' ,; • 

Whatever the reason, it's time all the candidates and ballot 
measure advocates removed their signs from yards and along- 
side streets. 

To report a derelict campaign sign, call the city's building de- 
partment at 566-2718. 

Library district 
borders askew »• 

Whatashame.     '•-•:--•- /;   • •%>   J 

That seems to be the sentiment of citizens who voted Nov. 5 
in favor of the Henderson District Public Libraries tax. 

The tax, which library officials said would have generated 
enough money in the commg years to provide neighborhood li- 
braries for the growmg population base, failed at the polls. 

Wednesday, the library board was scheduled to meet cuid as- 
sess the election results. The members have their work cut out 
for them as they look to the future. It took years and years for 
the library district to save enough money to build the Paseo 
Verde Library.   .     — 

The librcuy trustees sought to raise a special district proper- 
ty tax in Henderson to acquire, construct, equip and improve 
librcuy facilities. The tax, 4 cents per $100 assessed valuation 
on a residonc e over a 30-year period, would have cost the ovm- 
er of a $lf CJOO house about $14 per year, beginning July 1. 

Voters living 'n ihe Henderson library district were the only 
group to vote on the issue. The question failed by a 14-point 
margin; 42 percent voting in favor and 57 percent against it. 

Surely, any voter who believes in literacy and the importance 
of education could have found a way to pay an extra $ 14 per 
year. What's even more distressing, a number of Henderson 
residents were not eligible to vote on the improvement tax. As 
Pat Kemier, assistant to Clark County's registrar of voters, ex- 
plained, there are parcels in Henderson which belong to the 
Las Vegas or Clark County library districts. Library trustees, we 
hope, will examme those boundaries and go through the neces- 
sary procedure to get those lines redrawn. 

Know Your Representatives 

One Man's View MIKE O'CALLAGHAN 

High crimes and misdemeanors 
Wow! Big time problems in a city of 

over 200,000 that is next door to an 
even bigger municipality oftentimes 
called Sin City. I'm not referring to the 

number of murders 
A^- and thefts recorded 
jlh||i|j|       by the local police 
^^^H^l       because they are re- 
^^^^P^    ally   nothing  com- 

^^^^K^^ pared to the major 
^^^^^^^H problems. 
^^BH^J^v      Those darn kids 
^•^K pr    dribbling a basket- 
^•wN^ ball and playing 

catch in the streets 
must be controlled or the whole neigli- 
borhood will deteriorate and more 
crime will follow. We just can't take a 
chance and allow this kind of behavior 
to go unpunished. The only answer is a 
Henderson City ordinance designed to 
stop these transgressions immediately. 

C'mon, let's get real. We aren't talk- 
ing about kids playing in the middle of 
Eastern, Pecos, Sunset or Water Street. 
Some people are actually complaining 
about kids playing in neighborhood 
streets. Streets where responsible driv- 
ers should be traveling slowly and look- 
ing out for kids, puppies and kittens. 
This is home, where parents shouldn't 
have to worry about hearing the screech 
of brakes when their kids are outside. 

Homes in most of the newer neigh- 
borhoods don't have large backyards, 
so the youngsters gravitate to the side- 

Some people are actually 
complaining about kids 

playing in neighborhood 
streets. Streets where 

responsible drivers should 
be traveling slowly and 

looking out for kids, puppies 
and kittens. 

walks and streets where a basketball 
will bounce. Sure, and that hoop on the 
garage is sometimes missed and a ball 
rolls into the streets. Besidc^i that, as a 
fellow gets the feel of the ball and is 
playing horses he may ha\ c to back onto 
the curb or street to make a more diffi- 
cult shot. .r*-,r: ••-'»y. 

Do the complainers actually believe it 
would be safer for the little l^ds to walk 
a couple of miles to a park or ride their, 
bicycles through traffic to play ball? 1 
don't think so. 

Oh, don't tell the kids to go to the new 
library and participate in learning activ- 
ities. That alternative received another 
blow when the residents voted last 
week. In a couple years the nearest li- 
brary will probably be a greater distance 
from .home than the park. Not every 
home has two cars so a parent can drive 
the family members to parks and li- 
braries. Large numbers of families only 

have one car that has to meet all of their 
needs. 

How about some advice for the City 
Council cmd the complainers. Just slow 
down when driving in neighborhoods 
becau.se this will do more than an ordi- 
nance to promote safety. 

1 notice that many neighborhoods 
have speed bumps to slow down drivers 
in areas where golf carts cross the 
street. So why not have a few more 
speed bumps inside the neighborhood? 
I know of one homeowners group that 
kept the bumps to protect the golfers 
but took them out in areas where kids 
and families live and play. 

The combination of neighborhood pa- 
trols, common sense and safe driving 
are a rather simple solution to a prob- 
lem blown out of proportion by a few 
complainers. 

A recent attempt by an assistant city 
attorney to sugarcoat the proposed or- 
dinance falls short of its mark. 

The sentence, which reads, "It is un- 
lawful for any person to engage in any 
sport.or amusement in any public street 
in such a manner as to actually impede . 
the safe passage of motor vehicles," is 
clear. He had better get another load of 
sugar for this baby. This is the gateway 
to pacify some complainers and one 
more step toward running the kids off 
neighborhood streets. 
Mike O'Callacihan is a columnist for the 
News. 

From the Newsroom SANDY THOMAS 

Respect is a two-way street 
Respect your elders, they 

sternly instmcted us. As 
children in the 1940s, '50s, 
'60s and '70s, we were 

taught 
that treat- 
ing the 
adults in 
our lives 
properly 
meant al- 
ways 
obeying 
and never 
question- 
ing the 

voice of authority. 
My kindergcirten teacher 

was so nasty emd non-nur- 
turing that when she came 
to school in a witch's cos- 
tume that Halloween, I 
thought I had at last discov- 
ered the reason for her cm- 
elty. 

Aha! 
But naturally, I never said 

anything. She, after all, was 
the teacher. 

In those days, much was 
made of the generation gap, 
a term coined in the rebel- 
lious late '60s when teens 
started asking why things 
were as they were and won- 
dering what should change. 

Perhaps if all adults all 
along had taken the time to 
explain the world and help 
young minds form their own 
opinions, much mrmoil 
could have been avoided. 

Manners and conformity 
were important 40 years 
ago. Today, individuality 

and lack of common cour- 
tesy are the norm.        '^^, 

I'm pleased by the gump- 
tion we see in kids today 
and their brazen expression 
of opinions. Assertiveness 
will serve them well as they 
make their way in the world, 
I figure. It's a positive devel- 
opment. 

If only society in 2002 
could season its nonconfor- 
mity with politeness. 

The civility expected of us 
decades ago especially ex- 
tended to the elderly. Be- 
cause my father's side of the 
family was advanced in age, 
my three sisters and 1 
learned how to speak up 
for hard-of-hearing rela- 
tives and could expertly 
offer our arms at precisely 
the right moment to help 
steady shaky feet.    .. ;vJ: 

Sure, we felt gallant. But 
when crossing a parking 
lot with one of our great- 
aunts leaning on us, we  ... 
knew we were being en-  * 
tmsted with someone 
valuable. 

We were taught to treas- 
ure our elderly grandpar- 
ents because their pres-- 
ence among us was not for 
long and because they had 
so much life experience to 
share with us. 

There were long-ago 
times to hear about and 
recipes to write down. 
There was love to accept 
and offer. There was com- 
fort in their midst. 

What I want to express 
here is that respect is a two- 
way street. 

The way to bridge the gen- 
eration gap is through mu- 
tual respect. 

Senior citizens, indeed, 
deserve to be treated well, 
to be cherished. So do chil- 
dren and younger adults. All 
points of view merit consid- 
eration. 

Most Henderson seniors 
look and act decades    . 
younger. 

They seem like movie 
stars compared to m> elder- 
ly relatives of long ago. 

Check out the youthful 
Reeves on Page 19 today, 
two teen-agers still in love 
after 50 years of marriage. 

I've been impressed by the 
vitality of seniors m our 
Henderson and their busy 
schedules, many of which 
make time for volunteerism 
in the schools. 

They strive to make the. 
world a better place. 

I hope they realize that 
advanced age is a gift envied 
by those who are dying 
young. 

Sandy Thomas is managing ', 
editor ol the News. 

AlMut tills paft 
Wwpbint is the opinion page of the 

Home News. News View is written by the editori- 
al staff to emphasize Tcommunity issues of con- 
cern and to point out efforts which affect the 

uality of life in Henderson. Since Henderson res- 
idents are citizens of the world, columns about 
state, national and international issues also are 

printed. Readers are encouraged to submit 
signed letters to the editor with daytime and 
evening telephone numbers to: Letters to the 

jr Editor, Henderson Home News, 2300 Corporate 
|>\ Circle Drive, Suite 150, Henderson, NV 89074. 
^ flutters can also be faxed to (702) 434-3524 or e- 

, mailed to homenewsnv(§iaoLcom with telephone 
numbers. AH letters must be verified before pub- 
lication. If editing is necessary, the author of the 
letter will be informed. Letters can be no longer 
than 300 words. Guest editorials of 600 to 800 
words by readers with expertise in a particular 

are^ are also welcome forconsideratUm, . 

i 

• President Qeorge W. Bush - 2000 Pennsylvania Ave., Witshington, 
D.C. 20510; White House; Web site www.whitehouse.gov 
• U.S. Sen. Harry Reid, D - 333 Las Vegas Blvd S., Suite 8016, Las 
Vegas, NV 89101,388-5020; 528 Hart Office Building. Washington, D.C. 
20510, (202) 224-3542; senator_reid®reid.senate.gov; Web site. 

' www.reid.senate.gov 
• U.S. Sen. John Ensign. R - 333 Las Vegas Blvd S., Suite 8203, Las 
Vegas, NV 89101.388-6605; B-34 Dirksen Senate Office Building, 
Washington, D.C. 20510; (202) 224-6244; Web site, www.ensign.sen- 
ate.gov 
• U.S. Rep. Shelley Berkley, D-Olstrict 1 - 2340 Paseo del Prado, Suite 
D-106, Las Vegas, NV 89102, 220-9823; 439 Longworth HOB. 
Washington. D.C. 20515-4708, (202) 225-5965, toll-free (877) 409-2488; 
shelley.berkley@mail.house.gov; Web site, www.house.gov/berkley 
• Gov. Kenny Quinn, R - Capitol Building. 101 N. Carson St., Carson 
City. NV 89701. (775) 684-5670; fax: (775) 684-5683; 555 E. Washington 
Ave. Suite 5100, Las Vegas; NV 89101; (702) 486-2500; fax: (702) 486- 
2505 
• State Sen. Jon Porter, R - Boulder City, Henderson (District 1), 601 
Whitney Ranch Drive. Henderson. NV 89014, 294-1004; 451-8188; fax 
451-1533; jporter(i)sen.state.nv.us 
• State Sen. Ann O'Connell, R - Las Vegjis, Henderson (District 5), 
7225 Montecito Circle. Las Vegas, NV 89120; 451-3444; 
aoconnel l(g)sen.state.nv.us 

• State Sen. William OlXmnell, R - Las Vegas. Henderson (District 
5), 2780 S. Jones Blvd., Las Vegas, NV 89146-5306, 367-6363; 368-6888; 
fax 368-4617; wodonnell(S>sen.state.nv.us 
• State Sen. DIna Titus. 0 - Las Vegas, Henderson (District 7), 1636 
TTavols Circle. Las Vegas, NV 89119-6283, 798-8348; (775) 687-8123; 
fax (702) 798-4301; dtitus(l>sen.state.nv.us 
• State Sen. Terry Care. D - Las Vegas, Henderson (District 7), 4371 
Woodcrest Road, Las yegas, NV 89121,456-0714, fax 436-9298; 
tcare®sen.state.nv.us 
• State Assemblyman Richard Perldns. D - District 23,408 Glasgow 
St.. Henderson, NV 89015; home: 566-6542; work: 565-8933; 
rperkins®2ism.state.nv.us 
• State Assemblywoman Sandra Tiffany. R - Henderson (District 
21), 2156 Sun Swept Way, Henderson. NV 89014; home 451-7301; cell 
596-8075; fax 451-7209; e-mail: stiffanyijasm.state.nv.us 
• State Assemblyman David Brown. R - Boulder City, Henderson 
(District 22), 2569 Wild Grass Court, Henderson. NV 89052,990-7272; 
home 361-8358; cell 860-8282; fax 614-8358: e-mail: 
dbrown®asm.state.n V. us 
• Assemblywoman Kathy Von Tobel, R - Henderson, Las Vegas 
(District 20), 8020 Las Vegas Blvd. S.. Las Vegas, NV 98123. 260-488; 
fax 897-9545; kvontobeia)asm.state.nv.us 
• Clark County Commlssk>ner Bruce Woodbury - 500 S. Grand 
Central Parkway, Las Vegas, NV 89155: ccdista(I>co.clark.nv.us: 455- 

3500: fax 383-6041 
• aark County Commissioner Darlo Herrera - 500 S. Grand Central 
Parkway. Las Vegas, NV 89155: 455-3500; fax 383-6041 
• Clark County School District Trustee Mary Beth Scow - 2832 E. 
Flamingo Road, Las Vegas. NV 89121; 799-1072; 
scow^interact.ccsd.net 
• Henderson Mayor Jim Gibson - City Hall. 240 Water St., 
Henderson, NV 89015,565-2086: city Web site: www.cityofhender- 
son.com. 
• Councllwoman Amanda Cyphers - City Hall. 240 Water St. 
Henderson, NV 89015, 565-2323. 
. Councilman Steve Kirk- City Hall, 240 Water St., Henderson, NV 
89015.565-2323. • 
• Councilman Jack Clark- City Hall, 240 Water St., Henderson. NV 
89015. 565-2323. 
• Councilman Andy Hafen- City Hall. 240 Water St., Henderson. NV 
89015. 565-2323. 
• University Regent Mark AWen - Subdi'strict D. Pines Professional 
Park. 3910 Pecos-McLeod, Suite C-IOO. Las Vegas, NV 89121, 454-4999; 
fax: 898-4845. 
• State Board of Education (Member John Hawk - District D. 1366 
Tranquil Skies Ave., Henderson, NV 89012: hawKJKSIvcm.com; 566- 
2354 or 808-3373. 
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DUI 

Recent DUI convictions in 
Henderson Municipal Court were: 

• Michael J. Mansfield, 44, arrest- 
ed April 1. at 1133 N. Boulder Hwy., 
charged and convicted Oct. 23, with 
a blood alcohol content of .24; fined 
$1,225, and sentenced to DUI school. 
Victim Impact Panel, 48 hours com- 
munity service, three months outpa- 
tient counseling, and 30 days house 
arrest. 

• Rol)ert F. Bolduc, 50, arrested 
Jan. 25. at U.S 93/Skyforest, charged 
and convicted Oct. 30, with a blood 
alcohol content of .21; fined $760, 
and sentenced to DUI School, Victim 
Impact Panel, and two days in jail. 

• Thurston D. Winfree, 43, arrest- 
ed Oct. 19, at 500 N. Green Valley 

Pkwy., charged and convicted Oct 
21, with a blood alcohol content of 
.17; fined $760; and sentenced to DUI 
School, Victim Impact Panel, and two 
days in jail. 

• Anthony S. Wlleman, 28, arrest- 
ed Jan. 17, at 1000 American Pacific, 
charged and convicted Nov. 2, with a 
blood alcohol content of .11; fined 
$760; and sentenced to DUI School, 
Victim Impact Panel, arid two days in 
jail. 

• Kanika L. Moore, 22, arrested 
April 24, at l-215A3reen Valley Pkwy., 
charged and convicted Hov. 5, blood 
alcohol content was unavailable; 
fined $1,025; and sentenced to 
Victim Impact, 100 hours community 
service, 20 days in jail, three months 
substance abuse counseling. 

CaoMiei lo^ Ike ^eoAxM. 

Say 11 With Cookies? 
Treat your friends, family 

and business associates to delightful 
arrangement for Fall or Thanksgiving. 

C^kies by Design® 
2877 Green Valley Pkwy (Sunset • Albertson's Center) 

riu.ne: Sy8-044(»       la\: S'W-OV'M 
www ronkiesbydesic]n com www.cookiosbouquelcom 

Find Everything 
Under the Su 

at the 
Silver State 

rket Plac 
Music, Art and 
Old Machines, 
Photographs 

& Magazines 
Baby Toys, 

Pots & Pans, 
Tapestry and Paper Fans) 
Bargains Galore.   A ^ 

Refreshments & MoreA ^ 
Search Around to \y 

Find a Treasure, 
Shopping Here 

Is Such a Pleasure 
It's Just a Buck 

So Come On Ir^ 
and Remember 

To Bring a Friend. 

Now Open Every 
Weekend 7am to 3pm 
A Different Kind of Swop Meet 

'-"'••-^O^ r6„ 

StaUs 

rket Place 
UNiySmBaydSisdium 

'Creating Entrepreneurial Oppofturtties sine* 1969 

I OMliBiM wHti ihilCMpM 

I $1.00 Value 
IOfc«i»*«IJ/t/oa OMdb 

O.'3 fa, t •.*«*«.. N««*l _ 

(702) FUN-VwAP 
(386-7927) 

www.silverstatmnorketplo<t.com 
AdmisMon $1 Per Person, Kids 12 & Under Fret 

Plenty of Free Porking 
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BURGLARIES 

• Gregory A. Carlyle, 36, arrested 
June 6, at 2370 E. Serene, charged 
and convicted Nov. 5, with a blood 
alcohol content of .17; fined $760; 
and sentenced to DUI School, Victim 
Impact Panel, and two days in jail. 

• Paul V. Alvarez, 37, arrested 
June 15, at Sunset/Athenian, charged 
and convicted Nov. 5, with a blood 
alcohol content of .23; fined $975; 
and sentenced to DUI School, Victim 
Impact Panel, and two days in jail. 

• Lesli L. Rose, 24, arrested Aug. 
19, on Warm Springs, charged and 
convicted Nov. 5, with a blood alco- 
hol content of .21; fined $1,075; and 
sentenced to DUI School, Victim 
Impact Panel, 60 days outpatient 
counseling, five months AA meet- 
ings, and two days in jail. 

Henderson Police reported 26 bur- 
glaries Oct. 28 through Nov. 3: 

• Ashurst Court, 900 block, Oct 28 
• Athol Avenue, 1700 block, Nov. 1 
• Barrel Cactus Drive, 2800 block, 

Nov. 1 
• Citrus Garden Circle, 2400 block, 

Oct. 28 
• Commercial Way, 7500 block, 

Nov. 1 
• Empire Mesa Way, 900 block, 

Nov. 1 
• Francisco Street, 200 block, one 

report on Oct. 29 and Nov. 1 
• Gannett Peak Street, 100 block, 

Oct. 30 
• Green Valley Parkway North, 

1800 block, Oct. 29 
• Green Valley Parkway North, 

2200 block, Oct. 31 
• Hitchen Post Drive, 500 block. 

POLICE BLOTTER 

PoHce find stolen cars for sale 
"chop Henderson Police arrested a man Friday for allegedly operating a' 

shop" where stolen cars are resold for profit. 
Manuel Miranda, 38, for several felony counts of possession of a stolen 

vehicle, three counts of alter/deface vehicle identification number (VIN) and 
owning a shop to alter/destroy and illegally obtain VINs. 

Officers served a search warrant at 745 Sunset Road No. 17 near Gibson 
Road regarding the existence of stolen vehicles and parts, police said. Police 
found several stolen cars and its parts at that location. 

An investigation allegedly showed that VINS were switched in an attempt 
to resell stolen cars, police said. 

Anyone with information about this crime is asked to call police at 565- 
8933 or Secret Witness at 385-5555. 

House fire caused by child 
A child playing with a lighter set a house on fire Sunday, causing $6,000 in 

damages but no injuries, said Henderson Fire Department. 
Firefighters responded to the home near Boulder Highway and South 

Racetrack Road about 11:40 a.m. after a neighbor discovered the fire. 
Light smoke showed from the back of the tri-level house, firefighter said. 

The fire originated in a clothes hamper in an upstair^ bedroom where the fire 
was contained. 

The home suffered extensive smoke damage and the displaced family are 
staying with their other family members. 

Green Valley 
Air Conditioning 

Heater Serviee $45.00 
Our tune-ups keep your equipment in efficient 
operating condition and uncover many minor 
problems which left unattanded could result in 

expensive repairs later on. 
Quality workmanship • Honest, fast, and reliable service • E.P.A. 

Certified • Bonded and insured 
State conhactors lie. Hi 7605 

Call now for your appointment 

UM£ 456-9193 tzm, 
•_ '     '    '      Scuba - Owner/Operator     "'"   '•• •   •• • 

Oct 31 
• Lander Drive. 300 block, Oct 31 
• Mount St Helens drive, 100 

block, Oct. 30 
• Oak Canyon Drive, 300 block, 

Nov.! 
• Paprika Way, 1800 block, Nov. 3 
• Stephanie Street North, 600 

block, Nov. 1 
• • Sunset Road East 4000 block, 

Nov. 3 , 
• Sunset Road East, 4500 block, 

Nov. 2 
• Sunset Road West, 1300 block, 

Oct 30 
• Sweetspice Street 300 block, 

two reports Oct. 28 
• Trenier Drive, 400 block, Oct. 29 
• Victory Road, 400 block, Nov. 3 
• Water Street South, 100 block. 

Oct. 28 
• Zuber Avenue, 500 block, Nov. 2 

Historical 
society to 
meet 

Nevada State Historical 
Preservation Office will host a 
public meeting to gather 
comments bout the future of 
historic preservation in Neva- 
da on Wednesday, from 5:30 
to 7:30 p.m. at the Nevada 
State Museum, 700 Twin 
Lakes Drive, Lorenzi Park. 

The meeting will be hosted 
by the Preservation Associa- 
tion of Clark County and Pre- 
serve Nevada. 

Both groups are non-prolit 
organizations promoting his- 
toric preservation. 

The public can help set pri- 
orities for what historic and 
archaeological properties are 
most critical to be protected 
and saved. 

They are invited to suggest 
ways to better increase public 
awareness and to discuss a 
number of other issues con- 
cerning the management of 
cultural resources in Nevada. 

Participants will be asked t 
fill out a questionnaire, which 
will be made part of the 
SHPO's eight-year plan for 
Nevada. The staff will discuss 
regional issues of concern. 

For details, call Alice Baldri- 
ca, deputy director, Nevada 
State Historic Preservation 
Office, 77S-684-3444, or visit 
ww^v.pacc.info. 

THE 

MINING CO 
^ 

HOTEL • CASINO 

LAVV<^ 
^1 Coronai 

^1 Puckers Shot 
$1 16oz Domestic Drai 

Tuedays= All Redemptions 1/2 the Points 
Wednesdays= Seniors Cet 50% Discount 
on All IMenus Items 7am - 7pin 

November 
Card Member Specials 

V? lb. Burger wl Fries 
Uijiin to 4pm • 10pm to Sam daily 
wne in only. 

$6.25 
Meailmf     ^^ 
$6.25       -     ^ 
Oricfeen Fried Chiefceti 
5pm to 10pm daHy, Dine in only. 
Try our Homemade 5oups 

X- 

920 S. BmOder flioy. 
Henderson • (702) 508*0202 

t, I, 
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City eyes 
new rules 
for street 
recreation 

By KRIS HILL 

If Henderson City Council 
approves a change to its city 
code Tuesday night, it could 
effectively ban kids from 
playing in the street. 

The change came as a result 
of complaints lodged by driv- 
ers. City officials said the law 
really doesn't allow authori- 
ties to follow up on such con- 
cerns. The request for the 
change came from the city at- 
torney's office. 

"Our code enforcement of- 
ficers and police officers fre- 
quently receive complaints 
about children setting up and 
leaving unattended basket- 
ball hoops, ramps and the 
like," council agenda docu- 
ments said. 

"Drivers complain that 
youngsters playing in the 
streets are slow to move out 
of the path of vehicles, 
and/or about sports appara- 
tuses being left in the 
streets." 

The council plans to dis- 
cuss the ordinance change 
during its committee meeting 
at 6:45 p.m., prior to taking 
action during its regular 
meeting at 7, Tuesday in the 
council chambers. City Hall, 
240 Water St. 

In addition to causing prob- 
lems for residents traveling 
city streets, background doc- 
uments for the ordinance 
change state that city street 
sweepers and garbage collec- 
tors also get tripped up by 
sports equipment left in the 
streets. 

State law does not specifi- 
cally address how the city can 
deal with the problem of chil- 
dren not moving out of the 
street to let ,x:ars pass or leav- 
ing sports equipment in the 
street. 

This is not the first time 
city staff have attempted to 
persuade the council to pass 
changes to the ordinance ad- 
dressing this problem. 

In 1996 the council rejected 
changes that would have 
made it "unlawful for any per- 
son to engage in any sport or 
amusement in any public 
street which might impede 
the passage of motor vehi-* 
cles." 

In addition, city staff had 
proposed in 1996 that the 
code also make it "unlawful 
to erect, construct, place or 
maintain any basketball 
hoop, skateboard ramp or 
other sports equipment or 
device in any public street 
which might impede the pas- 
sage of motor vehicles." 

According to the minutes 
of that meeting, the council 
rejected the chcuiges because 
they were too broad and 
could end up preventing chil- 
dren from playing in neigh- 
borhood streets. Preventing 
children from playing in the 
streets was not the intent, but 
rather the idea was to create a 
safer environment for chil- 
dren to play in. 

Staff has proposed a varia- 
tion on the changes suggest- 
ed six years ago that would 
make it "unlawful to leave un- 
attended any basketball 
hoop, skateboard ramp or 
other sports equipment or 
device in any pubhc street." 

In addition, if passed, the 
ordinance would also make it 
"unlawful for any person to 
engage in any sport or amuse- 
ment in any public street in 
such a manner as to actually 
impede the safe passage of 
motor vehicles." 

Guinn reappoints 
Kenner to board 

Gov. Kenny Guinn reap- 
pointed civil engineer Todd 
Kenner of Henderson to the 
Board of Professional Engi- 
neers £md Land Surveyors. 

Kenner is executive vice 
president of PBS4J in Hender- 
son. His activities: Las Vegas 
Subdivision Ordinance Com- 
mittee, Clark Coimty Regional 
Flood Control District, UNLV 
engmeering advisory board. 

TIM O'CALLAGHAN, Publisher  •  COLLEEN O'CALLAGHAN-MIELE, Co-Publisher 
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Take down the 
campaign signs 

It's been nine days smce voters went to the polls and cast 
their ballots. But you probably can't tell that by driving around 
town. 

Plenty of campaign signs for state and county candidates 
and various ballot measures stUl lurk along freeways, major 
thoroughfares and residential streets. One would think time 
has stood still. _        :    i' ; 

At this point, the signs, a vital part of democracy, have be- 
come an eyesore. And in a few cases, they're a safety hazard. 

In driving arolmd Henderson recently, we've seen a few in- 
stances where candidates have removed their signs but failed 
to take away the rebar that supports them. 

Rebar could injure children or adults passing by on a bicycle 
or in-line skates if they have an accident. The worse case sce- 
nario would be someone being impaled on leftover rebar. 

Wo admit it's an ugl> situation to think about, but it needs to 
be addressed. 

These candidates need to get the signs removed completely, 
not just partially. 

In Henderson, candidates have five days after an election to 
clear their signs. No monetary fines are specified for failure to 
remove signs within city law. 

So why is there a delay in sign removal? Every candidate has 
his or her reasons. Perhaps their volunteers haven't gone out to 
roimd them up. Perhaps the candidates are hoping for a little 
extra name recognition for the next office they may run for or 
for their reelection bid. ; ,.,-   ,.,     i ,    KKI-' ,; • 

Whatever the reason, it's time all the candidates and ballot 
measure advocates removed their signs from yards and along- 
side streets. 

To report a derelict campaign sign, call the city's building de- 
partment at 566-2718. 

Library district 
borders askew »• 

Whatashame.     '•-•:--•- /;   • •%>   J 

That seems to be the sentiment of citizens who voted Nov. 5 
in favor of the Henderson District Public Libraries tax. 

The tax, which library officials said would have generated 
enough money in the commg years to provide neighborhood li- 
braries for the growmg population base, failed at the polls. 

Wednesday, the library board was scheduled to meet cuid as- 
sess the election results. The members have their work cut out 
for them as they look to the future. It took years and years for 
the library district to save enough money to build the Paseo 
Verde Library.   .     — 

The librcuy trustees sought to raise a special district proper- 
ty tax in Henderson to acquire, construct, equip and improve 
librcuy facilities. The tax, 4 cents per $100 assessed valuation 
on a residonc e over a 30-year period, would have cost the ovm- 
er of a $lf CJOO house about $14 per year, beginning July 1. 

Voters living 'n ihe Henderson library district were the only 
group to vote on the issue. The question failed by a 14-point 
margin; 42 percent voting in favor and 57 percent against it. 

Surely, any voter who believes in literacy and the importance 
of education could have found a way to pay an extra $ 14 per 
year. What's even more distressing, a number of Henderson 
residents were not eligible to vote on the improvement tax. As 
Pat Kemier, assistant to Clark County's registrar of voters, ex- 
plained, there are parcels in Henderson which belong to the 
Las Vegas or Clark County library districts. Library trustees, we 
hope, will examme those boundaries and go through the neces- 
sary procedure to get those lines redrawn. 

Know Your Representatives 

One Man's View MIKE O'CALLAGHAN 

High crimes and misdemeanors 
Wow! Big time problems in a city of 

over 200,000 that is next door to an 
even bigger municipality oftentimes 
called Sin City. I'm not referring to the 

number of murders 
A^- and thefts recorded 
jlh||i|j|       by the local police 
^^^H^l       because they are re- 
^^^^P^    ally   nothing  com- 

^^^^K^^ pared to the major 
^^^^^^^H problems. 
^^BH^J^v      Those darn kids 
^•^K pr    dribbling a basket- 
^•wN^ ball and playing 

catch in the streets 
must be controlled or the whole neigli- 
borhood will deteriorate and more 
crime will follow. We just can't take a 
chance and allow this kind of behavior 
to go unpunished. The only answer is a 
Henderson City ordinance designed to 
stop these transgressions immediately. 

C'mon, let's get real. We aren't talk- 
ing about kids playing in the middle of 
Eastern, Pecos, Sunset or Water Street. 
Some people are actually complaining 
about kids playing in neighborhood 
streets. Streets where responsible driv- 
ers should be traveling slowly and look- 
ing out for kids, puppies and kittens. 
This is home, where parents shouldn't 
have to worry about hearing the screech 
of brakes when their kids are outside. 

Homes in most of the newer neigh- 
borhoods don't have large backyards, 
so the youngsters gravitate to the side- 

Some people are actually 
complaining about kids 

playing in neighborhood 
streets. Streets where 

responsible drivers should 
be traveling slowly and 

looking out for kids, puppies 
and kittens. 

walks and streets where a basketball 
will bounce. Sure, and that hoop on the 
garage is sometimes missed and a ball 
rolls into the streets. Besidc^i that, as a 
fellow gets the feel of the ball and is 
playing horses he may ha\ c to back onto 
the curb or street to make a more diffi- 
cult shot. .r*-,r: ••-'»y. 

Do the complainers actually believe it 
would be safer for the little l^ds to walk 
a couple of miles to a park or ride their, 
bicycles through traffic to play ball? 1 
don't think so. 

Oh, don't tell the kids to go to the new 
library and participate in learning activ- 
ities. That alternative received another 
blow when the residents voted last 
week. In a couple years the nearest li- 
brary will probably be a greater distance 
from .home than the park. Not every 
home has two cars so a parent can drive 
the family members to parks and li- 
braries. Large numbers of families only 

have one car that has to meet all of their 
needs. 

How about some advice for the City 
Council cmd the complainers. Just slow 
down when driving in neighborhoods 
becau.se this will do more than an ordi- 
nance to promote safety. 

1 notice that many neighborhoods 
have speed bumps to slow down drivers 
in areas where golf carts cross the 
street. So why not have a few more 
speed bumps inside the neighborhood? 
I know of one homeowners group that 
kept the bumps to protect the golfers 
but took them out in areas where kids 
and families live and play. 

The combination of neighborhood pa- 
trols, common sense and safe driving 
are a rather simple solution to a prob- 
lem blown out of proportion by a few 
complainers. 

A recent attempt by an assistant city 
attorney to sugarcoat the proposed or- 
dinance falls short of its mark. 

The sentence, which reads, "It is un- 
lawful for any person to engage in any 
sport.or amusement in any public street 
in such a manner as to actually impede . 
the safe passage of motor vehicles," is 
clear. He had better get another load of 
sugar for this baby. This is the gateway 
to pacify some complainers and one 
more step toward running the kids off 
neighborhood streets. 
Mike O'Callacihan is a columnist for the 
News. 

From the Newsroom SANDY THOMAS 

Respect is a two-way street 
Respect your elders, they 

sternly instmcted us. As 
children in the 1940s, '50s, 
'60s and '70s, we were 

taught 
that treat- 
ing the 
adults in 
our lives 
properly 
meant al- 
ways 
obeying 
and never 
question- 
ing the 

voice of authority. 
My kindergcirten teacher 

was so nasty emd non-nur- 
turing that when she came 
to school in a witch's cos- 
tume that Halloween, I 
thought I had at last discov- 
ered the reason for her cm- 
elty. 

Aha! 
But naturally, I never said 

anything. She, after all, was 
the teacher. 

In those days, much was 
made of the generation gap, 
a term coined in the rebel- 
lious late '60s when teens 
started asking why things 
were as they were and won- 
dering what should change. 

Perhaps if all adults all 
along had taken the time to 
explain the world and help 
young minds form their own 
opinions, much mrmoil 
could have been avoided. 

Manners and conformity 
were important 40 years 
ago. Today, individuality 

and lack of common cour- 
tesy are the norm.        '^^, 

I'm pleased by the gump- 
tion we see in kids today 
and their brazen expression 
of opinions. Assertiveness 
will serve them well as they 
make their way in the world, 
I figure. It's a positive devel- 
opment. 

If only society in 2002 
could season its nonconfor- 
mity with politeness. 

The civility expected of us 
decades ago especially ex- 
tended to the elderly. Be- 
cause my father's side of the 
family was advanced in age, 
my three sisters and 1 
learned how to speak up 
for hard-of-hearing rela- 
tives and could expertly 
offer our arms at precisely 
the right moment to help 
steady shaky feet.    .. ;vJ: 

Sure, we felt gallant. But 
when crossing a parking 
lot with one of our great- 
aunts leaning on us, we  ... 
knew we were being en-  * 
tmsted with someone 
valuable. 

We were taught to treas- 
ure our elderly grandpar- 
ents because their pres-- 
ence among us was not for 
long and because they had 
so much life experience to 
share with us. 

There were long-ago 
times to hear about and 
recipes to write down. 
There was love to accept 
and offer. There was com- 
fort in their midst. 

What I want to express 
here is that respect is a two- 
way street. 

The way to bridge the gen- 
eration gap is through mu- 
tual respect. 

Senior citizens, indeed, 
deserve to be treated well, 
to be cherished. So do chil- 
dren and younger adults. All 
points of view merit consid- 
eration. 

Most Henderson seniors 
look and act decades    . 
younger. 

They seem like movie 
stars compared to m> elder- 
ly relatives of long ago. 

Check out the youthful 
Reeves on Page 19 today, 
two teen-agers still in love 
after 50 years of marriage. 

I've been impressed by the 
vitality of seniors m our 
Henderson and their busy 
schedules, many of which 
make time for volunteerism 
in the schools. 

They strive to make the. 
world a better place. 

I hope they realize that 
advanced age is a gift envied 
by those who are dying 
young. 

Sandy Thomas is managing ', 
editor ol the News. 

AlMut tills paft 
Wwpbint is the opinion page of the 

Home News. News View is written by the editori- 
al staff to emphasize Tcommunity issues of con- 
cern and to point out efforts which affect the 

uality of life in Henderson. Since Henderson res- 
idents are citizens of the world, columns about 
state, national and international issues also are 

printed. Readers are encouraged to submit 
signed letters to the editor with daytime and 
evening telephone numbers to: Letters to the 

jr Editor, Henderson Home News, 2300 Corporate 
|>\ Circle Drive, Suite 150, Henderson, NV 89074. 
^ flutters can also be faxed to (702) 434-3524 or e- 

, mailed to homenewsnv(§iaoLcom with telephone 
numbers. AH letters must be verified before pub- 
lication. If editing is necessary, the author of the 
letter will be informed. Letters can be no longer 
than 300 words. Guest editorials of 600 to 800 
words by readers with expertise in a particular 

are^ are also welcome forconsideratUm, . 
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• President Qeorge W. Bush - 2000 Pennsylvania Ave., Witshington, 
D.C. 20510; White House; Web site www.whitehouse.gov 
• U.S. Sen. Harry Reid, D - 333 Las Vegas Blvd S., Suite 8016, Las 
Vegas, NV 89101,388-5020; 528 Hart Office Building. Washington, D.C. 
20510, (202) 224-3542; senator_reid®reid.senate.gov; Web site. 

' www.reid.senate.gov 
• U.S. Sen. John Ensign. R - 333 Las Vegas Blvd S., Suite 8203, Las 
Vegas, NV 89101.388-6605; B-34 Dirksen Senate Office Building, 
Washington, D.C. 20510; (202) 224-6244; Web site, www.ensign.sen- 
ate.gov 
• U.S. Rep. Shelley Berkley, D-Olstrict 1 - 2340 Paseo del Prado, Suite 
D-106, Las Vegas, NV 89102, 220-9823; 439 Longworth HOB. 
Washington. D.C. 20515-4708, (202) 225-5965, toll-free (877) 409-2488; 
shelley.berkley@mail.house.gov; Web site, www.house.gov/berkley 
• Gov. Kenny Quinn, R - Capitol Building. 101 N. Carson St., Carson 
City. NV 89701. (775) 684-5670; fax: (775) 684-5683; 555 E. Washington 
Ave. Suite 5100, Las Vegas; NV 89101; (702) 486-2500; fax: (702) 486- 
2505 
• State Sen. Jon Porter, R - Boulder City, Henderson (District 1), 601 
Whitney Ranch Drive. Henderson. NV 89014, 294-1004; 451-8188; fax 
451-1533; jporter(i)sen.state.nv.us 
• State Sen. Ann O'Connell, R - Las Vegjis, Henderson (District 5), 
7225 Montecito Circle. Las Vegas, NV 89120; 451-3444; 
aoconnel l(g)sen.state.nv.us 

• State Sen. William OlXmnell, R - Las Vegas. Henderson (District 
5), 2780 S. Jones Blvd., Las Vegas, NV 89146-5306, 367-6363; 368-6888; 
fax 368-4617; wodonnell(S>sen.state.nv.us 
• State Sen. DIna Titus. 0 - Las Vegas, Henderson (District 7), 1636 
TTavols Circle. Las Vegas, NV 89119-6283, 798-8348; (775) 687-8123; 
fax (702) 798-4301; dtitus(l>sen.state.nv.us 
• State Sen. Terry Care. D - Las Vegas, Henderson (District 7), 4371 
Woodcrest Road, Las yegas, NV 89121,456-0714, fax 436-9298; 
tcare®sen.state.nv.us 
• State Assemblyman Richard Perldns. D - District 23,408 Glasgow 
St.. Henderson, NV 89015; home: 566-6542; work: 565-8933; 
rperkins®2ism.state.nv.us 
• State Assemblywoman Sandra Tiffany. R - Henderson (District 
21), 2156 Sun Swept Way, Henderson. NV 89014; home 451-7301; cell 
596-8075; fax 451-7209; e-mail: stiffanyijasm.state.nv.us 
• State Assemblyman David Brown. R - Boulder City, Henderson 
(District 22), 2569 Wild Grass Court, Henderson. NV 89052,990-7272; 
home 361-8358; cell 860-8282; fax 614-8358: e-mail: 
dbrown®asm.state.n V. us 
• Assemblywoman Kathy Von Tobel, R - Henderson, Las Vegas 
(District 20), 8020 Las Vegas Blvd. S.. Las Vegas, NV 98123. 260-488; 
fax 897-9545; kvontobeia)asm.state.nv.us 
• Clark County Commlssk>ner Bruce Woodbury - 500 S. Grand 
Central Parkway, Las Vegas, NV 89155: ccdista(I>co.clark.nv.us: 455- 

3500: fax 383-6041 
• aark County Commissioner Darlo Herrera - 500 S. Grand Central 
Parkway. Las Vegas, NV 89155: 455-3500; fax 383-6041 
• Clark County School District Trustee Mary Beth Scow - 2832 E. 
Flamingo Road, Las Vegas. NV 89121; 799-1072; 
scow^interact.ccsd.net 
• Henderson Mayor Jim Gibson - City Hall. 240 Water St., 
Henderson, NV 89015,565-2086: city Web site: www.cityofhender- 
son.com. 
• Councllwoman Amanda Cyphers - City Hall. 240 Water St. 
Henderson, NV 89015, 565-2323. 
. Councilman Steve Kirk- City Hall, 240 Water St., Henderson, NV 
89015.565-2323. • 
• Councilman Jack Clark- City Hall, 240 Water St., Henderson. NV 
89015. 565-2323. 
• Councilman Andy Hafen- City Hall. 240 Water St., Henderson. NV 
89015. 565-2323. 
• University Regent Mark AWen - Subdi'strict D. Pines Professional 
Park. 3910 Pecos-McLeod, Suite C-IOO. Las Vegas, NV 89121, 454-4999; 
fax: 898-4845. 
• State Board of Education (Member John Hawk - District D. 1366 
Tranquil Skies Ave., Henderson, NV 89012: hawKJKSIvcm.com; 566- 
2354 or 808-3373. 
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BIRTHS 

• ARMER/GANT - To Nico- 
bl Armer and Michael Gant, a 
son, Michael, Nov. 9, 2002, at 
St. Rose Dominican Hospi- 
tal/Siena Campus, Henderson. 

• BARRELL - To Chrystal 
and Mark Barrell, a daughter. 
Cole, Nov. 4, 2002, at St. Rose 
Dominican Hospital/Rose de 
Lima Campus, Henderson. 

• CAMPOS - To Maricar and 
Reinard Campos, a son, Rylan, 
Nov. 5, 2002, at St. Rose Do- 
minican Hospital/Siena Cam- 
pus, Henderson. 

• CORTEZ/RAMIREZ — to 
Krystal Cortez and Francisco 
Ramirez, a daughter, Leilani, 
Nov. 11, 2002, at St. Rose Do- 
minican Hospital/Rose de 
Lima Campus, Henderson. 

• CRICK - To Sabra Crick, a 
son, Tristln, Nov. 3,2002, at St. 
Rose Dominican 
Hospital/Rose de Lima Cam- 
pus, Henderson. 

• DeLUCA - To Cindy and 
Sam DeLuca, a son, Samuel, 
Nov. 2, 2002, at St. Rose Do- 
minican Hospital/Rose de 
Lima Campus, Henderson. 

• DUFOUR - To Chrystal 
and Rudolph Dufour, a son, 
Darin, Oct. 31, 2002,-at St. 
Rose Dominican 
Hospital/Rose de Lima Cam- 

pus, Henderson. 
• EVANS - To Chrystal and 

Christopher Evans, a daugh- 
ter, Madisin, Nov. 1, 2002, at 
St. Rose Dominican Hospi- 
tal/Rose de Lima Campus, 
Henderson. 

• FISHER — To Amber and 
Jason Fisher, a son, Tucker, 
Nov. 9, 2002, at St. Rose Do- 
minican Hospital/Siena Cam- 
pus, Henderson. 

•FRAYER— Tojaimeeand 
Jason Frayer, a son, Triston, 
Nov. 8, 2002, at St. Rose Do- 
minican Hospital/Rose de 
Lima Campus, Henderson. 

• GUBSER - To Melissa and 
Travis Gubser, a son, Dylan, 
Nov. 6, 2002, at St. Roset Do- 
minican Hospital/Siena Cam- 
pus, Henderson. 

• HALLFORD — To Amanda 
and Anthony Hallford, a son, 
Hunter, Nov. 7, 2002, at St. 
Rose Dominican 
Hospital/Siena Campus, Hen- 
derson. 

• HARUESS/JAMISON - Yo 
Shauntele Harless and James 
Jamison, a son. Marquis, Nov. 
9, 2002, at St. Rose Dominican 
Hospital/Rose de Lima Cam- 
pus, Henderson. 

• HEPBURN/MOORE - To 
Kimberly Hepburn and Anth- 

won Moore, a daughter, 
Ariyanna, Nov. 9, 2002, at St. 
Rose Dominican 
Hospital/Slena Campus, Hen- 
derson. 

• HOLMES — To Mariam and 
Spencer Holmes, a son, Peyton, 
Nov. 6, 2002, at St. Rose Do- 
n)|5ican Hospital/Rose de 
Lima Campus, Henderson. 

• HORN - To AUison and 
John Horn, a daughter, Jessica, 
Nov. 8, 2002, at St. Rose Do- 
minican Hospital/Siena Cam- 
pus, Henderson. 

• JONGEWARD - To Laura 
and Jason Jongeward, a son, 
Parker, Nov. 6, 2002, at St. 
Rose ' Dominican 
Hospital/Siena Campus, Hen- 
derson. 

• KRAUCK - To MicheUe 
and Joseph Kralick, a daugh- 
ter, Payton, Nov. 6, 2002, at St. 
Rose Dominican 
Hospital/Siena Campus, Hen- 
derson. 

• LETWINCH/SHAFER - To 
Jenna Letwinch and Curtis 
Shafer, twin daughters, Alena 
and Noel, Nov. 5, 2002, at St. 
Rose Dominican 
Hospital/Siena Campus, Hen- 
derson. 

• LOPEZ — To Patricia 
Lopez, a daughter, Abigail, 

Nov. 10, 2002, at St. Rose Do- 
minican Hospital/Siena Cam- 
pus, Henderson. 

• LUM — To Monica Lym, a 
daughter, Kailah, Nov. 8,2002, 
at St. Rose Dominican Hospi- 
tal/Rose de Lima Campus, 
Henderson. 

• MARTIN - To Tia and Ken- 
neth Martin, a daughter, Madi- 
son, Nov. 6, 2002, at St. Rose 
Dominican, Hospital/Siena 
Campus, Henderson. 

• MARTINEZ - To Victoria 
Martinez, a son, Anthony, Nov. 
5, 2002, at St. Rose Dominican 
Hospital/Siena Campus, Hen- 
derson. 

• MOORE - To Anne Moore, 
a son, Kyle, Nov. 1, 2002, at St. 
Rose Dominican 
Hospital/Rose de Lima Cam- 
pus, Henderson. 

• OLSON - To Melissa and 
Ray Olson, a daughter, Violet, 
Nov. 9, 2002, at St. Rose Do- 
minican Hospital/Siena Cam- 
pus, Henderson. 

• PALMISANO - To Heidi 
and Anthony Palmisano, a son, 
Anthony, Nov. 5, 2002, at St. 
Rose Dominican 
Hospital/Siena Campus, Hen- 
derson. 

• PILIALOHA - To Tristen 
Pilialoha, a son, Kylen, Nov. 10, 

2002, at St. Rose Dominican 
Hospital/Rose de Lima Cam- 
pus, Henderson. 

• RICH — To Jennifer and 
Warren Rich, a daughter, Ja- 
dyn, Nov. 5, 2002, at St. Rose 
DominiccUi Hospital/Siena 
Campus, Henderson. 

• RIDGE — To Michele and 
James Ridge, a son, David, 
Nov. 6, 2002, at St. Rose Do- 
minican Hospital/Siena Cam- 
pus, Henderson. 

• RIVERA — To Maria and 
Elizandro Rivera, a son, Eric, 
Nov. 10, 2002, at St. Rose Do- 
minican Hospital/Ros^ de 
Lima Campus, Henderson. 

• SANCHEZ — To Kristie and 
Javier Sanchez, a daughter, 
Monica, Nov. 10, 2002, at St. 
Rose Dominican 
Hospital/Rose de Lima Cam- 
pus, Henderson. 

• SANSONEm - To Can- 
dice and Steve Sansonetti Jr., a 
son, Steve III, Nov. 8, 2002, at 
St. Rose Dominican Hospi- 
tal/Siena Campus, Henderson. 

• SCHULTZ/CLARK - To 
Rachel Schultz and Aundre 
Clark, a daughter, Nevaeh, 
Nov. 4, 2002, at St. Rose Do- 
minican Hospital/Rose de 
Lima Campus, Henderson. 

• SHEDS - To Lisa and 

Kevin Shields, a son, Adam, 
Nov. 6, 2002, at St. Rose Do- 
minican Hospital/Siena Cam- 
pus, Henderson. 

• SMITH - To Natalie and 
Travis Smith, a son, Matthew, 
Nov. 2, 2002, at St. Rose Do- 
minican Hospital/Rose de 
Lima Campus, Henderson. 

• STAMMEL - To Linda and 
Edward Stammel, a daughter, 
Aubrey, Nov. 5, 2002, at St. 
Rose Dominican 
Hospital/Siena Campus, Hen- 
derson. 

• STEWART - To KeUy and 
Joshua Stewart, a daughter, 
Haily, Nov. 1, 2002, at St. Rose 
Dominican Hospital/Rose de 
Lima Camipus, Henderson. 

• SWEET/DEPPE - To Leslie 
Sweet and John Deppe, a son, 
John, Nov. 7, 2002, at St. Rose 
Dominican Hospital/Siena 
Campus, Henderson. 

• THORNBERG — To Brigitte 
and Bryon Thornberg, a son, 
Landen, Nov. 9, 2002, at St. 
Rose Dominican 
Hospital/Rose de Lima Cam- 
pus, Henderson. 

• WALTERS - To Tina Wal- 
ters, a daughter, Amber, Nov. 
5, 2002, at St. Rose Dominican 
Hospital/Siena Campus, Hen- 
derson. 

Jack Fleener 
Jack Fleener, 76, died Oct. 

30, 2002. 
The 12-year Henderson resi- 

dent was bom Oct. 30,1926, in 
Piano, HI. A retired computer 
systems specialist, he was a 
member of Community 
Lutheran Church and an avid 
bowler. 

He is survived by his vWfe, 
Barbara, Henderson; daugh- 
ters Gail McCown, Optario, 
Calif., and Penny King, Rancho 
Cucamonga, Calif.; six grand- 
children; and four great-grand- 
children. Pcdm Mortuary-East- 
ern handled the arrangements. 

Dexter Lance Ho 
I 
'*,   Dexter Lance Ho, 39, died 
"Nov. 4, 2002. 

The U.S. Army/Navy veteran 
was bom Aug. 6,1963, in Hon- 
olulu and had been a Hender- 
son resident since 1993. 

He was a member of the Sal- 
vation 
Army in 
Las   Ve- 

^^^^^^^^^^ gas and 
J^J^JJJjJJ!^^? past 

p re s i- 
dent of Las Vegas Opticians Li- 
ons Club. 

The family requests dona- 
tions go to the Salvation Arm>'. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Sally Arm, Henderson; a daugh- 
ter, Kourtney, Louisiana; a son, 
Christopher, Louisicma; sisters 
Sonia Sato, Kailua, Hawaii, 
Cindy Albino, Lakewood, Ccdif., 
and Carlene Paulo, Honolulu; 
brothers Edward Paulo Jr., 
Honolulu, Edward Paulo Sr., 
Riverside, Calif., and Nathan, 
Riverside; and his father, 
Ernest Kwock Ken Ho, Honolu- 
lu. 

Interment was in Southem 
Nevada Veterans Memorial 
Cemetery. Palrn Mortuary-Hen- 
derson handled the arrange- 
ments. 

SigridHolt 
Sigrid Holt, 90, died Nov. 10, 

2002. 
She was bom Dec. 14, 1911, 

in Canada, to Harry and Arma 
Campbell, and had been a Hen- 
derson resident for 2 1/2 
years. 

She had been a member of 
Past Worthy Matron Order of 
the Eastern Star, OUvet Chap- 
ter, Los Angeles, and PEO. 

A physical therapist in her 
younger years, she was a 
homemaker for the past 58 
years. 

Family members said she 
will be missed beyond expres- 
sion. 

She is survived by her son. 
Robert, and his wife, Helen, of 
Henderson; three grandchil- 
dren, Robert II. Casey and 
Shannon Holt; a great-grand- 
child; and many other relatives 
from Canada. 

She was preceded in death 
by her husband, Arthur, and 
her parents. 

Affordable Cremation & Bur- 
ial Service handled arrange- 

DEATHS 

ments. 
The family is planning a pri- 

vate dinner in her honor. 

Frank J. Krajkoski 
Frank Joseph Krcgkoski, 83, 

died Oct. 27, 2002. 
The 10-year Henderson resi- 

dent was 
born 
Jan.   26, 

  1919, in 
^^^—^^—^— L a c k • 
'^'^'^^^'^"'"" awanna, 

N.Y. 
A retired television company 

repairmem, he was a World War 
II U.S. Army \ eteran, a member 
of the Masonic Lodge No. 64, 
Evansville, Ind., Scottish Rite 
Bodies, E\ansville, Hadi Shrine 
Temple, Evansville, Order of 
Eastern Star Robert Morris 87, 
Evansxille and shop steward 
for the Brotherhood of Electri- 
cal Workers. 

He was married for 56 years 
to Estella Krajkoski. She pre- 
ceded him in death. 

Memorial contributions may 
be made to the Memorial Schol- 
arship Endowment established 
for his granddaughter, Susan 
Ann Sky Holmes, UNLV Foun- 
dation 4505 S. Maryland Park- 
way, Las Vegas, Nevada 89154- 
1006, or the International Or- 
der of Job's Daughters, 233 
West Sixth St., Papillion, Neb. 
68046-2210. 

He is survived by a daughter, 
Barbara Holmes, Henderson; 
sisters Sophie Kijowski and 
Rose Kurasiewicz, both of 
North Tonawanda, N.Y., and Jo 
Kozuch, Fredonia, N.Y.; a 
brother, Edward of Junction 
City, Kan.; and a grandchild. ' 

A memorial service will be at 
6 p.m. Dec. 12 at the Universi- 
ty United Methodist Church 
and a graveside service will be 
at 11 a.m. Dec. 13 at Pahn Mor- 
tuary-Henderson. 

Palm Mortuary-Eastem han- 
dled the arrangements. 

Manuel G. (Manny) 
Martinez Jr. 

Manuel G. (Marmy) Martinez 
Jr., 49, died Nov. 5, 2002. 

He was bom Jan. 11,1953, in 
Frankfurt, Germany. 

A retired instmctor-gaming 
equipment repairman, he had 
been a Henderson resident 
since 1968. 

He is survived by a daughter, 
Krista, Henderson; his mother 
Lydia. Henderson; sisters Vikki 
Wirth, Henderson, and Cindy 
Guzzetta, Sacramento. Calif. 

Services took place and in- 
terment was in Palm Memorial 
Park in Henderson with the as- 
sistance of Palm Mortuary- 
Henderson. 

Maurice R.OIson 
Maurice Richard Olson. 75, 

died Nov. 2, 2002. 
The 5 2-year Las Vegas resi- 

dent was bom Jaa 2, 1927, in 
Buffalo Center, Iowa. He had 
been a retired telephone com- 
pany supervisor, member of 
Knights of Pithias, IBEW, and a 

retired U.S. Navy veteran serv- 
ing as a fireman during World 

War II. 
He   is 

survived 
by his 

i^"^————— wife, 
"^^"^^^^^^^ Gloria of 

Las Ve- 
gas; son, Greg, Henderson, and 
Douglas, Reno, daughter in 
law, Melinda, Henderson, and 
Wendy, Reno; a brother, An- 
drew, Las Vegas; and six grand- 
children. 

Private services were held 
with the assistance of Boulder 
City Family Mortuary. 

Lena Torres ^ 
Lena Torres, 76,''dled Nov. 8, 

2002. 
She was bom Feb. 29, 1932, 

in Ely, and had been a Hender- 
son resident since 1957, and 
member of St. Peter's Catholic 
Church. 

The family request dona- 
tions go to Nathan Adelson 
Hospice, 4141 Swenson Street, 
Las Vegas, NV. 

She is survived by sons, 
Domingo Torres ID, Boulder 
City, and Ricky and Eddie Tor- 
res, Henderson; daughters, 
Cathy Quintana, and Connie 
Scaring!, Henderson; six grand- 
children; and sbc great-grand- 
children. 

Mass will be held at 10 a.m. 
today at St. Peter's Catholic 
Church, followed by biuial in 
Palm Memorial Park-Hender- 
son. 

Palm Mortuary-Henderson 
handled the arrangements. 

Sharon L Walker  ^ 
Sharon L Walker, 62, died 

Nov. 5, 2002. 
The 50-year Henderson resi- 

dent was bom April 14, 1940, 
in Toledo, Ohio. 

She is survived by her hus- 
band. John, daughters Shelly 
Johnson and Darcy Fitch, and a 
son. West, all of Henderson; a 
sister, Kathleen Kenny, Lake 
Arrowhead, Calif.; a brother. 
Father Bill Kenny, Las Vegas; 
and sbc grandchildren. 

Services took place wjth the 
assistance of Pcdm Mortuary- 
Eastern. 

In lieu of flowers, the family 
requests donations be made to 
Christ the King Catholic 
Church. 
LynuHiJ-Paricer 

Lyman James Parker, 66, 
died Nov. 7, 2002. 

He was bora March 4, 1936, 
in Visalia, Calif. An automobile 
salesman, he was a nine-month 
Pahrump resident and a for- 
mer resident of Searchlight. 

He is survived by his son, 
Matthew of Rancho Cucamon- 
ga, CaUf.; two stepdaughters, 
Patty Terry of Los Angeles and 
Sandy Jefferson of Chino, 
Calif.; two stepsons, Robert 
Johns and Mark Johns, both of 
Los Angeles; and two grand- 
daughters. 

Neptune Society of Nye 
County    handled    arrange- 

ments. 

WllllamE. 
Richardson 

William E. Richardson, 70, 
died Nov. 4, 2002. 

He was bom Aug. 3,1932, in 
Shreveport, La. A tmck driver 
and pest-control technician, he 
was a 41-year resident of Las 
Vegas and Boulder City and a 
member of Teamsters Local 
631. 

He is survived by his wife of 
51 years, Dorotha of Las Vegas; 
three sons, Michael of Hender- 
son, and Gary and Douglas, 
both of Las Vegas; two broth- 
ers, Robert of Crane, Texas, 
and Jimmy of Elko; a sfstCT, 
Jean; nine grandchildren; and a 

great-grandchild.' 
Bunkers Mortuary handled 

arrangements. 

American Burial & Crema- 
tion Services handled arrange- 
ments. 

Stephen W. Rogers      Marc Hollls Denney 
Stephen W. Rogers, 66, died 

Oct. 27, 
2002. 

H     e 
was 

__——^_——_— born 
•MMMMMIMB  Nov.     2, 

1935, in 
Ohio.      • 

An Army veteran of the Ko- 
rean War, he was a hotel secu- 
rity officer and a 14-year Boul- 
der City resident. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Charlotte, and a daughter, 

' ^bnnietfoody, fibth of Boulder 
City; and a grandchild. 

Marc Hollis Denney, 42, died 
Nov. 10, 20U2. 

A lifelong Nevada resident, 
he was bom Sept. 1, 1960, in 
Boulder City. 

He is survived by his mother, 
Mary Ann McGough Roser, Las 
Vegas; his father, Floyd R. Den- 
ney, Boulder City; a brother, 
Michael Denney, Las Vegas; sis- 
ters Leslie Funk and Cherie 
Pesce, Henderson; and his 
stepmother, Anne Denney, 
Boulder City 

A memoriaUervice will be ^t 
6:30 p.m. raffl^at 'Moulder 
City Family Mortuary Chapel. 

DO YOU OR SOMEONE 
:|^5,You KNOW HAVE ;Kiy 

lilTHMA? 
You may qualify to participate in a clinical research trail | 

for an investigational asthma product. 

Eligible participants will; 

> Receive medical care and study 
medication at no cost 

> Reimbursement for time and travel expenses 

> Must currently be treated regularly with a 
corticosteroid inhaler such as Flovent, Pulmicort, 
Advair, or Azmacort for at least 1 month 

> Be a non smoker for at least 6 months and/or 
have a smoking history of >10 years 

For more information Call: 
Clinical Research Center of Nevada 

(702) 893-8968 
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GENEROSITY TAUGHT 
MlkH SiOTTS/NEWS STAFF PHOTO 

Children from Mrs. Stubler's class at Sue H. Morrow Elementary School Ibesday help to load some of 
the 2,500 food Hems collected by children and adults alike at the school for Giving Life Ministries to 
present to Henderson families in need this holiday season. 

GLASS NOTES 

Brown JH raises 
funds for teacher 

students and staff at B. Mahlon 
Brown Middle School are joining 
forces to raise money for Michelle 
Nelson, the school's attendance 
clerk, before she undergoes surgery 
for a kidney transplant later this 
month. 

Students are currently selling Bear 
Hugs-bear cutouts that will line the 
school's hallways-for $1 a piece. On 

Nov. 22, the scfiool will host a benefit 
festival for the community. 

All proceeds from each event will 
go directly into a bank account 
established for Nelson. 

Bishop Gorman to 
hold open house 

Bishop Gorman High School will 
hold their annual open house from 7 
to 9 p.m. Wednesday, at the school, 
1801 s. Maryland Parkway in Las 
Vegas. The event is to allow interest- 

ed students and parents to come and 
meet the Gorman community. 
Students and parents will be aDtie to 
find out more about BGHS and all of 
the programs it offers. 

GVHS presents 
'As You Like It' 

students from Green Valley's 
Theatre will present Don Nigro's 'The 

CLASS continues on Page 14 

Local educators honored 
By ANGIE MANZANARES 

Several Henderson teachers 
were honored recently at a re- 
ception hosted by the Nevada 
Education Association and the 
Clark County Education Asso- 
ciation for their pursuit of 
knowledge as participants of 
the National Board Certified 
Teachers certification process. 

The National Board of Certi- 
fied Teachers is a credential 

that attests a teacher is ac- 
complished, makes sound 
judgments concerning stu- 
dent learning, and acts effi- 
ciently and effectively upon 
those judgments. 

It is believed by defining im- 
portant aspects of teaching 
and encouraging all teachers 
to meet such high standards 
through this process, our 
schools will improve. 

According to Mike White, a 

teacher at Jim Thorpe Elemen- 
tary who has participated in 
the certification and achieved 
NCBT status, the process of 
certification is rigorous. 

"Generally speaking this not 
something all teachers can 
do," he said. "You should have 
a master's degree under your 
belt and be a very active 
teacher.   You   have   to   be 

TEACHERS continues on Page 14 
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Above, students and dignitaries during tlie ribiion-cutting ceremony 
at the opening of tlie biospliere at \AuiderlHirg Elementary School 

bring the rainforest to life. 
At the grand opening ceremony, she thanked each of them. 
Among those recognized was Jim Gibbons, director of horti- 

culture for Wynn Resorts. Gibbons provided direction and plans 
for all vegetation within the biosphere. 

"To look out over this group of kids and know every child in 
Vegas is going to come here is just great," he said to a Hender- 
son amphitheater filled with more than 1,500 students, teach- 
ers and dig()J^ries. 

Other organizations honored include: Tate Snyder Kimsey Ar- 
chitects, Retailworks, Kelley Communication Company, Station 
Casinos, The Greenspun Corporation and Americcm Nevada Cor- 
poration. 

Students, dressed as different creatures of the rainforest, 
danced and sang for the large audience. 

"We're so proud of what has been done at Vanderburg," said 
Mayor James Gibson. 

Angie Manzanares is a News staff writer. She can be reached at 990- 
2660. 
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The Las Vegas Master Singers 
10'" Season 

Debut Concert with 
New Director, Dr. Jocelyn K. Jensen 

iMAitM* 
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Panorama 
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}tism 
lyer 

Teace, aruc 

Praise 
witti guest appearances by members of 

Tha LM Vagas AcadMiiy 

Sunday • November 17 • 4:00 p.in. 
Clark County Ubrary Theater 

1401 East Flamingo Road 

$10 general • $8 senior, student, miiitary, disabled 
CaN 452-3104 or log or» tD wmi.iimaaXtrtkr^v*.crg 

With all these benefits, 
I can rest easy. 

When I enrolled in Senior Dimensions, 
^^^      right away I felt at ease. 

m^BKf^     ^ven over the phone, the people were very 
flrj^MHM    knowledgeable, giving experienced advice. 
^^HEflf    Finally, I get answers to my questions. And, with 
^^^^y      Senior Dimensions Fit for Lite Club'", I can enjoy 

a fitness benefit at no additional cost. 

It was as easy as a phone call. 

To make resen^ations, call: 
1-800-704-2440 • TTV: 1-800-349-3538 

SENIOR DIMENSIONS® 
a dIvMion of Health Plan of Nevada, Inc" 

ww. seniordimo^ ior^s. com 

Medicare's Annual Election Period 
runs from November 15th through December 31st! 

To find out how you can 
have peace'of mind too, 
attend one of our FREE 
informational meetings: 

• Countiylnn 
2425 East Desert Inn Road 
(Dl at Eastern) 
Monday, November 18 • 3:00 p m, 

• Olive Garden 
80 North Nellis Boulevard 
(Nellis at Charleston) 
Tuesday, November 19 • 3:00p.ra. 

• l-HOP 
3260 East TVopicana Avenue 
(Across from WalMart) 
Wednesday, November 20 • 3:00 p.m 

•Arizona Charlie's East 
^S75 South Boulder Highway      " 
(Courtyanl conference room, Bldg 6, 
just past casino)  .-v:'- :•'•^•^.• '\-C-' 
Thursday November 21 • 10:00 am 

• Boulder City Senior Center 
1001 Arizona Street, Boulder City 
(Parlor) 
Thursday, November 21 • 2:00 pm 

• Henderson Senior Center 
27 East Texas Avenue 
(Ask staff for room) 
Monday, December 2 • 2.00pm 

• Marie Callender's 
530 Stq)hanie 
(See cashier for room location) 
VSfednesday, December4 • 3:00pm 

• Desert Willow Community 
Center (MacDonald Ranch) 
2020 \tet Honzon Ridge Pariway 
Thursday December 5 • 2;00 p m 

• Sunset Station 
1301 West Sunset Road 
(SeviBa Room, 2nd floor, 
park in Lot "H") 
Friday, December 6 • 10:00 a.m. 
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BIRTHS 

• ARMER/GANT - To Nico- 
bl Armer and Michael Gant, a 
son, Michael, Nov. 9, 2002, at 
St. Rose Dominican Hospi- 
tal/Siena Campus, Henderson. 

• BARRELL - To Chrystal 
and Mark Barrell, a daughter. 
Cole, Nov. 4, 2002, at St. Rose 
Dominican Hospital/Rose de 
Lima Campus, Henderson. 

• CAMPOS - To Maricar and 
Reinard Campos, a son, Rylan, 
Nov. 5, 2002, at St. Rose Do- 
minican Hospital/Siena Cam- 
pus, Henderson. 

• CORTEZ/RAMIREZ — to 
Krystal Cortez and Francisco 
Ramirez, a daughter, Leilani, 
Nov. 11, 2002, at St. Rose Do- 
minican Hospital/Rose de 
Lima Campus, Henderson. 

• CRICK - To Sabra Crick, a 
son, Tristln, Nov. 3,2002, at St. 
Rose Dominican 
Hospital/Rose de Lima Cam- 
pus, Henderson. 

• DeLUCA - To Cindy and 
Sam DeLuca, a son, Samuel, 
Nov. 2, 2002, at St. Rose Do- 
minican Hospital/Rose de 
Lima Campus, Henderson. 

• DUFOUR - To Chrystal 
and Rudolph Dufour, a son, 
Darin, Oct. 31, 2002,-at St. 
Rose Dominican 
Hospital/Rose de Lima Cam- 

pus, Henderson. 
• EVANS - To Chrystal and 

Christopher Evans, a daugh- 
ter, Madisin, Nov. 1, 2002, at 
St. Rose Dominican Hospi- 
tal/Rose de Lima Campus, 
Henderson. 

• FISHER — To Amber and 
Jason Fisher, a son, Tucker, 
Nov. 9, 2002, at St. Rose Do- 
minican Hospital/Siena Cam- 
pus, Henderson. 

•FRAYER— Tojaimeeand 
Jason Frayer, a son, Triston, 
Nov. 8, 2002, at St. Rose Do- 
minican Hospital/Rose de 
Lima Campus, Henderson. 

• GUBSER - To Melissa and 
Travis Gubser, a son, Dylan, 
Nov. 6, 2002, at St. Roset Do- 
minican Hospital/Siena Cam- 
pus, Henderson. 

• HALLFORD — To Amanda 
and Anthony Hallford, a son, 
Hunter, Nov. 7, 2002, at St. 
Rose Dominican 
Hospital/Siena Campus, Hen- 
derson. 

• HARUESS/JAMISON - Yo 
Shauntele Harless and James 
Jamison, a son. Marquis, Nov. 
9, 2002, at St. Rose Dominican 
Hospital/Rose de Lima Cam- 
pus, Henderson. 

• HEPBURN/MOORE - To 
Kimberly Hepburn and Anth- 

won Moore, a daughter, 
Ariyanna, Nov. 9, 2002, at St. 
Rose Dominican 
Hospital/Slena Campus, Hen- 
derson. 

• HOLMES — To Mariam and 
Spencer Holmes, a son, Peyton, 
Nov. 6, 2002, at St. Rose Do- 
n)|5ican Hospital/Rose de 
Lima Campus, Henderson. 

• HORN - To AUison and 
John Horn, a daughter, Jessica, 
Nov. 8, 2002, at St. Rose Do- 
minican Hospital/Siena Cam- 
pus, Henderson. 

• JONGEWARD - To Laura 
and Jason Jongeward, a son, 
Parker, Nov. 6, 2002, at St. 
Rose ' Dominican 
Hospital/Siena Campus, Hen- 
derson. 

• KRAUCK - To MicheUe 
and Joseph Kralick, a daugh- 
ter, Payton, Nov. 6, 2002, at St. 
Rose Dominican 
Hospital/Siena Campus, Hen- 
derson. 

• LETWINCH/SHAFER - To 
Jenna Letwinch and Curtis 
Shafer, twin daughters, Alena 
and Noel, Nov. 5, 2002, at St. 
Rose Dominican 
Hospital/Siena Campus, Hen- 
derson. 

• LOPEZ — To Patricia 
Lopez, a daughter, Abigail, 

Nov. 10, 2002, at St. Rose Do- 
minican Hospital/Siena Cam- 
pus, Henderson. 

• LUM — To Monica Lym, a 
daughter, Kailah, Nov. 8,2002, 
at St. Rose Dominican Hospi- 
tal/Rose de Lima Campus, 
Henderson. 

• MARTIN - To Tia and Ken- 
neth Martin, a daughter, Madi- 
son, Nov. 6, 2002, at St. Rose 
Dominican, Hospital/Siena 
Campus, Henderson. 

• MARTINEZ - To Victoria 
Martinez, a son, Anthony, Nov. 
5, 2002, at St. Rose Dominican 
Hospital/Siena Campus, Hen- 
derson. 

• MOORE - To Anne Moore, 
a son, Kyle, Nov. 1, 2002, at St. 
Rose Dominican 
Hospital/Rose de Lima Cam- 
pus, Henderson. 

• OLSON - To Melissa and 
Ray Olson, a daughter, Violet, 
Nov. 9, 2002, at St. Rose Do- 
minican Hospital/Siena Cam- 
pus, Henderson. 

• PALMISANO - To Heidi 
and Anthony Palmisano, a son, 
Anthony, Nov. 5, 2002, at St. 
Rose Dominican 
Hospital/Siena Campus, Hen- 
derson. 

• PILIALOHA - To Tristen 
Pilialoha, a son, Kylen, Nov. 10, 

2002, at St. Rose Dominican 
Hospital/Rose de Lima Cam- 
pus, Henderson. 

• RICH — To Jennifer and 
Warren Rich, a daughter, Ja- 
dyn, Nov. 5, 2002, at St. Rose 
DominiccUi Hospital/Siena 
Campus, Henderson. 

• RIDGE — To Michele and 
James Ridge, a son, David, 
Nov. 6, 2002, at St. Rose Do- 
minican Hospital/Siena Cam- 
pus, Henderson. 

• RIVERA — To Maria and 
Elizandro Rivera, a son, Eric, 
Nov. 10, 2002, at St. Rose Do- 
minican Hospital/Ros^ de 
Lima Campus, Henderson. 

• SANCHEZ — To Kristie and 
Javier Sanchez, a daughter, 
Monica, Nov. 10, 2002, at St. 
Rose Dominican 
Hospital/Rose de Lima Cam- 
pus, Henderson. 

• SANSONEm - To Can- 
dice and Steve Sansonetti Jr., a 
son, Steve III, Nov. 8, 2002, at 
St. Rose Dominican Hospi- 
tal/Siena Campus, Henderson. 

• SCHULTZ/CLARK - To 
Rachel Schultz and Aundre 
Clark, a daughter, Nevaeh, 
Nov. 4, 2002, at St. Rose Do- 
minican Hospital/Rose de 
Lima Campus, Henderson. 

• SHEDS - To Lisa and 

Kevin Shields, a son, Adam, 
Nov. 6, 2002, at St. Rose Do- 
minican Hospital/Siena Cam- 
pus, Henderson. 

• SMITH - To Natalie and 
Travis Smith, a son, Matthew, 
Nov. 2, 2002, at St. Rose Do- 
minican Hospital/Rose de 
Lima Campus, Henderson. 

• STAMMEL - To Linda and 
Edward Stammel, a daughter, 
Aubrey, Nov. 5, 2002, at St. 
Rose Dominican 
Hospital/Siena Campus, Hen- 
derson. 

• STEWART - To KeUy and 
Joshua Stewart, a daughter, 
Haily, Nov. 1, 2002, at St. Rose 
Dominican Hospital/Rose de 
Lima Camipus, Henderson. 

• SWEET/DEPPE - To Leslie 
Sweet and John Deppe, a son, 
John, Nov. 7, 2002, at St. Rose 
Dominican Hospital/Siena 
Campus, Henderson. 

• THORNBERG — To Brigitte 
and Bryon Thornberg, a son, 
Landen, Nov. 9, 2002, at St. 
Rose Dominican 
Hospital/Rose de Lima Cam- 
pus, Henderson. 

• WALTERS - To Tina Wal- 
ters, a daughter, Amber, Nov. 
5, 2002, at St. Rose Dominican 
Hospital/Siena Campus, Hen- 
derson. 

Jack Fleener 
Jack Fleener, 76, died Oct. 

30, 2002. 
The 12-year Henderson resi- 

dent was bom Oct. 30,1926, in 
Piano, HI. A retired computer 
systems specialist, he was a 
member of Community 
Lutheran Church and an avid 
bowler. 

He is survived by his vWfe, 
Barbara, Henderson; daugh- 
ters Gail McCown, Optario, 
Calif., and Penny King, Rancho 
Cucamonga, Calif.; six grand- 
children; and four great-grand- 
children. Pcdm Mortuary-East- 
ern handled the arrangements. 

Dexter Lance Ho 
I 
'*,   Dexter Lance Ho, 39, died 
"Nov. 4, 2002. 

The U.S. Army/Navy veteran 
was bom Aug. 6,1963, in Hon- 
olulu and had been a Hender- 
son resident since 1993. 

He was a member of the Sal- 
vation 
Army in 
Las   Ve- 

^^^^^^^^^^ gas and 
J^J^JJJjJJ!^^? past 

p re s i- 
dent of Las Vegas Opticians Li- 
ons Club. 

The family requests dona- 
tions go to the Salvation Arm>'. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Sally Arm, Henderson; a daugh- 
ter, Kourtney, Louisiana; a son, 
Christopher, Louisicma; sisters 
Sonia Sato, Kailua, Hawaii, 
Cindy Albino, Lakewood, Ccdif., 
and Carlene Paulo, Honolulu; 
brothers Edward Paulo Jr., 
Honolulu, Edward Paulo Sr., 
Riverside, Calif., and Nathan, 
Riverside; and his father, 
Ernest Kwock Ken Ho, Honolu- 
lu. 

Interment was in Southem 
Nevada Veterans Memorial 
Cemetery. Palrn Mortuary-Hen- 
derson handled the arrange- 
ments. 

SigridHolt 
Sigrid Holt, 90, died Nov. 10, 

2002. 
She was bom Dec. 14, 1911, 

in Canada, to Harry and Arma 
Campbell, and had been a Hen- 
derson resident for 2 1/2 
years. 

She had been a member of 
Past Worthy Matron Order of 
the Eastern Star, OUvet Chap- 
ter, Los Angeles, and PEO. 

A physical therapist in her 
younger years, she was a 
homemaker for the past 58 
years. 

Family members said she 
will be missed beyond expres- 
sion. 

She is survived by her son. 
Robert, and his wife, Helen, of 
Henderson; three grandchil- 
dren, Robert II. Casey and 
Shannon Holt; a great-grand- 
child; and many other relatives 
from Canada. 

She was preceded in death 
by her husband, Arthur, and 
her parents. 

Affordable Cremation & Bur- 
ial Service handled arrange- 

DEATHS 

ments. 
The family is planning a pri- 

vate dinner in her honor. 

Frank J. Krajkoski 
Frank Joseph Krcgkoski, 83, 

died Oct. 27, 2002. 
The 10-year Henderson resi- 

dent was 
born 
Jan.   26, 

  1919, in 
^^^—^^—^— L a c k • 
'^'^'^^^'^"'"" awanna, 

N.Y. 
A retired television company 

repairmem, he was a World War 
II U.S. Army \ eteran, a member 
of the Masonic Lodge No. 64, 
Evansville, Ind., Scottish Rite 
Bodies, E\ansville, Hadi Shrine 
Temple, Evansville, Order of 
Eastern Star Robert Morris 87, 
Evansxille and shop steward 
for the Brotherhood of Electri- 
cal Workers. 

He was married for 56 years 
to Estella Krajkoski. She pre- 
ceded him in death. 

Memorial contributions may 
be made to the Memorial Schol- 
arship Endowment established 
for his granddaughter, Susan 
Ann Sky Holmes, UNLV Foun- 
dation 4505 S. Maryland Park- 
way, Las Vegas, Nevada 89154- 
1006, or the International Or- 
der of Job's Daughters, 233 
West Sixth St., Papillion, Neb. 
68046-2210. 

He is survived by a daughter, 
Barbara Holmes, Henderson; 
sisters Sophie Kijowski and 
Rose Kurasiewicz, both of 
North Tonawanda, N.Y., and Jo 
Kozuch, Fredonia, N.Y.; a 
brother, Edward of Junction 
City, Kan.; and a grandchild. ' 

A memorial service will be at 
6 p.m. Dec. 12 at the Universi- 
ty United Methodist Church 
and a graveside service will be 
at 11 a.m. Dec. 13 at Pahn Mor- 
tuary-Henderson. 

Palm Mortuary-Eastem han- 
dled the arrangements. 

Manuel G. (Manny) 
Martinez Jr. 

Manuel G. (Marmy) Martinez 
Jr., 49, died Nov. 5, 2002. 

He was bom Jan. 11,1953, in 
Frankfurt, Germany. 

A retired instmctor-gaming 
equipment repairman, he had 
been a Henderson resident 
since 1968. 

He is survived by a daughter, 
Krista, Henderson; his mother 
Lydia. Henderson; sisters Vikki 
Wirth, Henderson, and Cindy 
Guzzetta, Sacramento. Calif. 

Services took place and in- 
terment was in Palm Memorial 
Park in Henderson with the as- 
sistance of Palm Mortuary- 
Henderson. 

Maurice R.OIson 
Maurice Richard Olson. 75, 

died Nov. 2, 2002. 
The 5 2-year Las Vegas resi- 

dent was bom Jaa 2, 1927, in 
Buffalo Center, Iowa. He had 
been a retired telephone com- 
pany supervisor, member of 
Knights of Pithias, IBEW, and a 

retired U.S. Navy veteran serv- 
ing as a fireman during World 

War II. 
He   is 

survived 
by his 

i^"^————— wife, 
"^^"^^^^^^^ Gloria of 

Las Ve- 
gas; son, Greg, Henderson, and 
Douglas, Reno, daughter in 
law, Melinda, Henderson, and 
Wendy, Reno; a brother, An- 
drew, Las Vegas; and six grand- 
children. 

Private services were held 
with the assistance of Boulder 
City Family Mortuary. 

Lena Torres ^ 
Lena Torres, 76,''dled Nov. 8, 

2002. 
She was bom Feb. 29, 1932, 

in Ely, and had been a Hender- 
son resident since 1957, and 
member of St. Peter's Catholic 
Church. 

The family request dona- 
tions go to Nathan Adelson 
Hospice, 4141 Swenson Street, 
Las Vegas, NV. 

She is survived by sons, 
Domingo Torres ID, Boulder 
City, and Ricky and Eddie Tor- 
res, Henderson; daughters, 
Cathy Quintana, and Connie 
Scaring!, Henderson; six grand- 
children; and sbc great-grand- 
children. 

Mass will be held at 10 a.m. 
today at St. Peter's Catholic 
Church, followed by biuial in 
Palm Memorial Park-Hender- 
son. 

Palm Mortuary-Henderson 
handled the arrangements. 

Sharon L Walker  ^ 
Sharon L Walker, 62, died 

Nov. 5, 2002. 
The 50-year Henderson resi- 

dent was bom April 14, 1940, 
in Toledo, Ohio. 

She is survived by her hus- 
band. John, daughters Shelly 
Johnson and Darcy Fitch, and a 
son. West, all of Henderson; a 
sister, Kathleen Kenny, Lake 
Arrowhead, Calif.; a brother. 
Father Bill Kenny, Las Vegas; 
and sbc grandchildren. 

Services took place wjth the 
assistance of Pcdm Mortuary- 
Eastern. 

In lieu of flowers, the family 
requests donations be made to 
Christ the King Catholic 
Church. 
LynuHiJ-Paricer 

Lyman James Parker, 66, 
died Nov. 7, 2002. 

He was bora March 4, 1936, 
in Visalia, Calif. An automobile 
salesman, he was a nine-month 
Pahrump resident and a for- 
mer resident of Searchlight. 

He is survived by his son, 
Matthew of Rancho Cucamon- 
ga, CaUf.; two stepdaughters, 
Patty Terry of Los Angeles and 
Sandy Jefferson of Chino, 
Calif.; two stepsons, Robert 
Johns and Mark Johns, both of 
Los Angeles; and two grand- 
daughters. 

Neptune Society of Nye 
County    handled    arrange- 

ments. 

WllllamE. 
Richardson 

William E. Richardson, 70, 
died Nov. 4, 2002. 

He was bom Aug. 3,1932, in 
Shreveport, La. A tmck driver 
and pest-control technician, he 
was a 41-year resident of Las 
Vegas and Boulder City and a 
member of Teamsters Local 
631. 

He is survived by his wife of 
51 years, Dorotha of Las Vegas; 
three sons, Michael of Hender- 
son, and Gary and Douglas, 
both of Las Vegas; two broth- 
ers, Robert of Crane, Texas, 
and Jimmy of Elko; a sfstCT, 
Jean; nine grandchildren; and a 

great-grandchild.' 
Bunkers Mortuary handled 

arrangements. 

American Burial & Crema- 
tion Services handled arrange- 
ments. 

Stephen W. Rogers      Marc Hollls Denney 
Stephen W. Rogers, 66, died 

Oct. 27, 
2002. 

H     e 
was 

__——^_——_— born 
•MMMMMIMB  Nov.     2, 

1935, in 
Ohio.      • 

An Army veteran of the Ko- 
rean War, he was a hotel secu- 
rity officer and a 14-year Boul- 
der City resident. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Charlotte, and a daughter, 

' ^bnnietfoody, fibth of Boulder 
City; and a grandchild. 

Marc Hollis Denney, 42, died 
Nov. 10, 20U2. 

A lifelong Nevada resident, 
he was bom Sept. 1, 1960, in 
Boulder City. 

He is survived by his mother, 
Mary Ann McGough Roser, Las 
Vegas; his father, Floyd R. Den- 
ney, Boulder City; a brother, 
Michael Denney, Las Vegas; sis- 
ters Leslie Funk and Cherie 
Pesce, Henderson; and his 
stepmother, Anne Denney, 
Boulder City 

A memoriaUervice will be ^t 
6:30 p.m. raffl^at 'Moulder 
City Family Mortuary Chapel. 

DO YOU OR SOMEONE 
:|^5,You KNOW HAVE ;Kiy 

lilTHMA? 
You may qualify to participate in a clinical research trail | 

for an investigational asthma product. 

Eligible participants will; 

> Receive medical care and study 
medication at no cost 

> Reimbursement for time and travel expenses 

> Must currently be treated regularly with a 
corticosteroid inhaler such as Flovent, Pulmicort, 
Advair, or Azmacort for at least 1 month 

> Be a non smoker for at least 6 months and/or 
have a smoking history of >10 years 

For more information Call: 
Clinical Research Center of Nevada 

(702) 893-8968 
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GENEROSITY TAUGHT 
MlkH SiOTTS/NEWS STAFF PHOTO 

Children from Mrs. Stubler's class at Sue H. Morrow Elementary School Ibesday help to load some of 
the 2,500 food Hems collected by children and adults alike at the school for Giving Life Ministries to 
present to Henderson families in need this holiday season. 

GLASS NOTES 

Brown JH raises 
funds for teacher 

students and staff at B. Mahlon 
Brown Middle School are joining 
forces to raise money for Michelle 
Nelson, the school's attendance 
clerk, before she undergoes surgery 
for a kidney transplant later this 
month. 

Students are currently selling Bear 
Hugs-bear cutouts that will line the 
school's hallways-for $1 a piece. On 

Nov. 22, the scfiool will host a benefit 
festival for the community. 

All proceeds from each event will 
go directly into a bank account 
established for Nelson. 

Bishop Gorman to 
hold open house 

Bishop Gorman High School will 
hold their annual open house from 7 
to 9 p.m. Wednesday, at the school, 
1801 s. Maryland Parkway in Las 
Vegas. The event is to allow interest- 

ed students and parents to come and 
meet the Gorman community. 
Students and parents will be aDtie to 
find out more about BGHS and all of 
the programs it offers. 

GVHS presents 
'As You Like It' 

students from Green Valley's 
Theatre will present Don Nigro's 'The 

CLASS continues on Page 14 

Local educators honored 
By ANGIE MANZANARES 

Several Henderson teachers 
were honored recently at a re- 
ception hosted by the Nevada 
Education Association and the 
Clark County Education Asso- 
ciation for their pursuit of 
knowledge as participants of 
the National Board Certified 
Teachers certification process. 

The National Board of Certi- 
fied Teachers is a credential 

that attests a teacher is ac- 
complished, makes sound 
judgments concerning stu- 
dent learning, and acts effi- 
ciently and effectively upon 
those judgments. 

It is believed by defining im- 
portant aspects of teaching 
and encouraging all teachers 
to meet such high standards 
through this process, our 
schools will improve. 

According to Mike White, a 

teacher at Jim Thorpe Elemen- 
tary who has participated in 
the certification and achieved 
NCBT status, the process of 
certification is rigorous. 

"Generally speaking this not 
something all teachers can 
do," he said. "You should have 
a master's degree under your 
belt and be a very active 
teacher.   You   have   to   be 

TEACHERS continues on Page 14 
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Above, students and dignitaries during tlie ribiion-cutting ceremony 
at the opening of tlie biospliere at \AuiderlHirg Elementary School 

bring the rainforest to life. 
At the grand opening ceremony, she thanked each of them. 
Among those recognized was Jim Gibbons, director of horti- 

culture for Wynn Resorts. Gibbons provided direction and plans 
for all vegetation within the biosphere. 

"To look out over this group of kids and know every child in 
Vegas is going to come here is just great," he said to a Hender- 
son amphitheater filled with more than 1,500 students, teach- 
ers and dig()J^ries. 

Other organizations honored include: Tate Snyder Kimsey Ar- 
chitects, Retailworks, Kelley Communication Company, Station 
Casinos, The Greenspun Corporation and Americcm Nevada Cor- 
poration. 

Students, dressed as different creatures of the rainforest, 
danced and sang for the large audience. 

"We're so proud of what has been done at Vanderburg," said 
Mayor James Gibson. 

Angie Manzanares is a News staff writer. She can be reached at 990- 
2660. 
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The Las Vegas Master Singers 
10'" Season 

Debut Concert with 
New Director, Dr. Jocelyn K. Jensen 
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Praise 
witti guest appearances by members of 

Tha LM Vagas AcadMiiy 

Sunday • November 17 • 4:00 p.in. 
Clark County Ubrary Theater 

1401 East Flamingo Road 

$10 general • $8 senior, student, miiitary, disabled 
CaN 452-3104 or log or» tD wmi.iimaaXtrtkr^v*.crg 

With all these benefits, 
I can rest easy. 

When I enrolled in Senior Dimensions, 
^^^      right away I felt at ease. 

m^BKf^     ^ven over the phone, the people were very 
flrj^MHM    knowledgeable, giving experienced advice. 
^^HEflf    Finally, I get answers to my questions. And, with 
^^^^y      Senior Dimensions Fit for Lite Club'", I can enjoy 

a fitness benefit at no additional cost. 

It was as easy as a phone call. 

To make resen^ations, call: 
1-800-704-2440 • TTV: 1-800-349-3538 

SENIOR DIMENSIONS® 
a dIvMion of Health Plan of Nevada, Inc" 

ww. seniordimo^ ior^s. com 

Medicare's Annual Election Period 
runs from November 15th through December 31st! 

To find out how you can 
have peace'of mind too, 
attend one of our FREE 
informational meetings: 

• Countiylnn 
2425 East Desert Inn Road 
(Dl at Eastern) 
Monday, November 18 • 3:00 p m, 

• Olive Garden 
80 North Nellis Boulevard 
(Nellis at Charleston) 
Tuesday, November 19 • 3:00p.ra. 

• l-HOP 
3260 East TVopicana Avenue 
(Across from WalMart) 
Wednesday, November 20 • 3:00 p.m 

•Arizona Charlie's East 
^S75 South Boulder Highway      " 
(Courtyanl conference room, Bldg 6, 
just past casino)  .-v:'- :•'•^•^.• '\-C-' 
Thursday November 21 • 10:00 am 

• Boulder City Senior Center 
1001 Arizona Street, Boulder City 
(Parlor) 
Thursday, November 21 • 2:00 pm 

• Henderson Senior Center 
27 East Texas Avenue 
(Ask staff for room) 
Monday, December 2 • 2.00pm 

• Marie Callender's 
530 Stq)hanie 
(See cashier for room location) 
VSfednesday, December4 • 3:00pm 

• Desert Willow Community 
Center (MacDonald Ranch) 
2020 \tet Honzon Ridge Pariway 
Thursday December 5 • 2;00 p m 

• Sunset Station 
1301 West Sunset Road 
(SeviBa Room, 2nd floor, 
park in Lot "H") 
Friday, December 6 • 10:00 a.m. 
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Cox Communications' adds 14 
new digital channels to lineup 

Cox Communications will introduce 14 new 
digital premium channels Friday. 

The company will also shift 20 channels to 
new locations and delete eight channels as part 
of efforts to offer more programming choices. 

Channel additions include: HBO Latino 
(Channel 214); 5 Star Max (Channel 230); W Max 
(Channel 231); Outer Max (Channel 232); @ Max 
(Channel 233); Showtime Beyond (Channel 
244); Showtime Family Zone (Channel 245); 
Showtime women (Charmel 246); Show^time 
Next (Channel 247); the Fibpino Channel (Chan- 
nel 270); Zhong Tian Channel (Channel 271); 
Chinese Central Television (Channel 272); TV 
Japan (Channel 273) and INSP (Channel 251). 

"At Cox Communications, we are constantly 
working to keep up with the programming de- 
sires of our customers," said Steve Schorr, vice 
president of pubic and government affairs. 
"The new digital programming strongly reflects 
an increase in the demand for services from our 
Asian and Hispanic residents." 

According to Schorr, channel deletions were 
deemed necessary to add room on the analog 
spectrum, while channel moves were made to 
group similar programming together. 

Channel deletions include: HB02 (Charmel 
55); HB03 (Channel 5(i); PPV (Channel 58); PPV 

(Channel 84); Cinemax East (Channel 230); More 
Max East (Channel 231); Action Max East (Chan- 
nel 232) and Thriller Max East (233). 

Channel moves scheduled to take ^lace Nov. 
15 include WGN Chicago, from 11 to 16; QVC 
from 16 to 11; PaxNet from 50 to 51; Showtime 
from 51 to 78; TMC from 52 to 79; Cinemax 
from 52 to 77; HBO from 52 to 76; Pay Per View 
from 57 and 58 to 74 and 75 and CMT from 71 
to 57. 

Also moving are Animal Planet from 72 to 58; 
C-Span 1 from 73 to 59; Comedy Central from 
74 to 56; Oxygen from 75 to 55; Court TV from 
76 to 54; Bravo from 77 to 53; American Movie 
Classics from 78 to 52; Fox Sports World 2 from 
79 to 50 and Brigham Young University TV from 
348 to 352. Game Show Network will move from 
Channel 68 to Cox's Digital Channel 348. 

Cox Communications, a Fortune 500 compa- 
ny, serves 6.2 million customers nationwide, 
making it the nation's fifth largest cable televi- 
sion company. A full-ser\ice provider of 
telecommunications products, Cox offers an ar- 
ray of services, including Cox Cable; high-speed 
Internet access; advanced digital video pro- 
gramming services under the Cox Digital Cable 
brand; and commercial voice and data services 
via Cox Business Services. 

Albertsons.com provides new 
grocery shopping alternatives 

Albertsons.com, the online grocery service 
of Albertsons Inc. (NYSE: ABS), is now accepting 
orders as the company expands its online gro- 
cery service. 

Deliveries are available through all Hender- 
son stores. ' 

Shoppers may go to the Albertsons.com web- 
site, register and place their order for delivery 
or in-store pickup. Albertson is nmning an e- 
coupon promotion for $10 off customers' or- 
ders this month with an order of over 475. De- 
tails of this offer can be found in this week's Al- 
bert sons at home mailer and newspaper ads. 

"Albertsons.com will provide shoppers with 
flexibility to complement their busy Las Vegas 
lifestyle," explained Greg McNiff, Albertsons' 
area vice president for the Las Vegas region. 
"With a 90-minute delivery window or the al- 
ternative of picking up pre-ordered groceries at 
the store of their choice, Albertsons.com will 
accommodate even the most active family." 

All products ordered through Albertsons. 
com are available at the same low prices ^vgil- 
able in Albertson stores. Online orders place'by 
10 a.m. will be available for pickup after 5 p.m. 
the same day; orders placed by midnight will be 
delivered or available for pickup the following 
day. A nominal fee of $9.95 is charged for door- 

to-door deUvery and $5.95 for pickup. 
Albertsons uses its existing brick-and-mortar 

store infrastructure to support the online serv- 
ice, providing a full selection of grocery, phar- • 
macy an dry-good items. Shoppers can choose 
to have groceries delivered to their home or of- 
fice within a prescheduled 90-minute window, 
or pick up their prepaid, pre-packed grocers at 
a convenient Albertsons store. A total of 31 
neighborhood stores in the Southern Nevada 
region will offer the pickup service. 

"Albertsons is the first national brick and 
mortar chain to offer the online grocery service 
to its customers and the first to bring this serv- 
ice to Southern Nevada," continued McNiff. 
"We're taking advantage of our years in the on- 
line grocery sector to expand into regions that 
make the most sense for the service." 

' The company created its own Web site and 
tied the Internet service to existing pricing and 
inventory systems. By utilizing its existing 
store infrastructure, grocery expertise, and 
technology investments, Albertsons is able to 
quickly expand to new markets with ease. 

Las Vegas' first Albertsons.com delivery was 
made to The Shade Tree. The local women and 
children's shelter was given a $1,000 online 
shopping spree. •.;; 

Henderson Dining 
American 

19th Hole 
1361 Warm Springs at 
Stephanie 434-2224 

Alley Gators Sportz 
Grille V^ 
4451 E Sunset Rd'. 
435-4000 

Applebee's 
Neighborhood 
Grill 8, bar 
•1501 N Green Valley 
PI<wy.,HD 914-2691 
•699 N Stephanie St. 
433-6339 
•1305 S Eastern 
990-8646 

Baja BaacliCafe 
In the Sunset Station 

^Hotels Casino SA7-7777 

Black Mountain Grill 
11021 S Eastern Ave. 
990-0990 

Blueberry Hill 
Restaurant and Lounge 
2855 N Green Valley 
Pkwy 436-6664 

Bradley's 
650 E Horizon Dr. '.     . • 
565-3144 

The Cafe 
In the Eldorado Casino 
140 S Water St. 564-1811 

Cavalier Restaurant   ,» 
3850 E Desert, Inn.^ 
Sandhill 451-6221 

Chilly Palmers        ,",-=" 
1640 W Warm SpringS' 
Rd. 456-2520.     ... 

Court Cafe 
In the Jokers Wild Casino 
920 N Boulder Highway 
564-8100 

DottysS 
2823 N Green Valley 
Pkwy, 434-0690 

Eldorado Casino 
140 S Water St. 564-1811 

Fado's Irish Pub 
In the Green Valley 
Ranch Station Casino 
617-7777 

Friday's 
4330 E Sunset Rd. 
990-8443 

Greens Supper Club 
2241 N Green Valley 
Pkwy. 454-4211 

Henry's American Grili 
237 N. Stephanie 
898-5100 

IHOP 
1230 W Warm Springs 
Rd. 547-4800 

King Kabob 
1639 W Warm Spnngs 
Rd. 451-6777 

Kiondilte Sunset Casino 
444 W Sunset Rd 
568-7575 

LAN House of Food 
55 S Gibson Rd 
558-9546 

Legacy Golf Club 
Green Valley Pkwy & 
Wigwam 897-2108 

Uttte Dog's Pub 
3720 E Sunset at Sandhill 
898-6388 

Magic Star Casino 
2000 S Boulder Hwy. 
558-6454 

1817 NBouMer Hwy. 
565-1146 

Marta Cailandars 
RMtMiranUA BalceriM 
530 S Stephanie SL 
450-9820 

Mwnphls ChemptooeWp 

•22S0 E Wknn Springs 
2804000 
•437B LM Vagas Blvd. (at 
Ciaig) 644-O000 

•Santa Fe Station 
4949 Rancho Dr. 
658-4900 

Mugshots Eatery & 
Casino 
1120 N Boulder Hwy 
566-6575 

Mustang Sallys Diner at 
Ford Country 
280 N Gibson Rd. 
566-1965 

Omeiett House 
316 N Boulder Hwy. 
566-7896 

Orchard Street Grill 
955 Gri'er Dr., Ste. D 
896-7047 •,'*» 

Original Pancaice House 
•3460 E Sunset at Pecos 
433-5800 
•in Qraen Valley Ranch 
Station 614-7200 

Rae's Restaurant & 
Lounge 
2531 Wigwam Pkwy. 
897-2000 

Railroad Pass Hotel & 
Casino 
2800 S Boulder Hwy. 
294-5000 

Rainl>ow Club & Casino 
122 S. Water St. 

• 565-9777 

Red Robin Americas 
Gourmet Burgers & 
Spirits 
1300 W Sunset Rd. 
547-1777 

Renata's Casino & 
Lounge 
4451 E. Sunset Rd. 
435-4000 

Roadhouse Casino 
2100 N Boulder Hwy. 
564-1150 

Roadhouse Grill 
521 S Stephanie St. 
456-7405 

Roadrunner Casino 
754 S Boulder Hwy. 
566-9999 

Ron Lee's World of 
Clowns Inc. Carousel 
Cafe 
330 Carousel Pkwy. 
434-1847 

Sandsabar & Grill 
At The Hyatt Regency 
Lake Las Vegas Resort 
Spa & Casino 
101 Montelago Blvd. 
567-1234 

Skyline Casino 
1741 N Boulder Hwy. 
565-9116 

Sunset Brewing 
Company 
at Sunset Station 
1301 W Sunset Rd. 
547-7777 '      ' 

Sunset Lanes & Casino 
4451 E Sunset Rd 
736-2695 

Swizzle Stick Lounge 
2740 Green Valley Pkwy. 
456-0010 

Tea Shots 
2200 W Horizon RkJge 
Pkwy 270-2200 

TQI Fridays 
4330 E Sunset Rd. 
990-8443 

TiM GoM Rush 
1195 W Sunset Rd. 
454-0544 

ITvae An^ IMvas Pubic 
2634 W Honzon Ridge 
Pkwy 617-8691 

Tominy Rockars 
CanMna ft QrW 
4275 Industrie Rd.. LV 
26V 
Twrnny Rockar's Soutti 
SMaOrW 
10050 8 Eastern Ave. 
«170 933-6333 

Trophy's 
In the Green Valley 
Ranch Station Casino 
617-7777 

Trumpets Restaurant 
2450 Hampton Rd, 
614-5858      • :.;.;•- 

Tuscany Grill 
4350 E Sunset Rd. 
435-0036 

Sunset Cafe 
In the Sunset Station 
Hotel & Casino 547-7777 

Wild Card Buffet 
In the Jokers Wild Casino 
920 N Boulder Highway 
564-8100 

Willows Restaurant 
2020 W Horizon Ridge 
270-7070 

WIncheli's Pub & Grill 
10620 S. Eastern Ave. 
914-6763 

Wolfgang Puck's Postrio 
Venetian Grand Canal 
Shoppes 796-1110 

Wolfgang Puck's Spago 
Forum Shops at Caesar's 
Palace 369-6300 

Asian 

PumI Chinese 
Restaurant 
239 N Pecos 896-4039 

Royal Star 
at the Venetian Hotel 
3355 Las Vegas Blvd., S 
414-8888 

Sam-Pan Chinese  ; 
Restaurant 
14 W Pacific 565-8985 

Saporo Sushi 
641 Stephanie St. 
547-1144 

SUMO Japanese 
Restaurant 
2861 N Green Valley 
Pkwy. 451-7866 

Thai Gardens 
Restaurant & Sushi Bar 
8826 8 Eastern Jitl 00 
948-8010 

Thai Room 
7700 Las Vegas Blvd. S, 
Ste. 9 837-8991 

Tokyo Sushi & Roil 
Garden 
9255 Eastern Ave. #340-5 
617-2232 

Wolfgang Puck's Chinois 
Forum Shops at Caesar's 
Palace 737-9700 

Amiee 
3827 E Suhset at Sandhill 
898-9688 <&** 

Baja Beach Cafe       ^ 
In the Sunset Station 
Hotel & Casino 547-7777 

Bangkok 9 Thai-Chinese 
663 Stephanie St. 
898-6881 

Bangkok Orchid 
4662 E Sunset Rd. 
458-4945 

China A Go Go 
75 S Valle Verde Dr. 
4007-5180 

China Joe's 
720 S Boulder Hwy. 
566-3166 

Cook On Wok 
309 N Stephanie., 
458-8899     , 

£do Japan 
1330 W Sunset Rd.. 
898-9696 ...;. 

Harada's 
Japanese Cuislna 
2603 Windmill Pkwy. 
263-3925 

Japengo 
At The Hyatt Regency 
Lake Las Vegas Resort 
Spa & Casino 
101 Montelago Blvd. 
567-1234 
The Lotus 
219 Water St. 566-6238 

Msilbu Chan's 
8125 W Sahara Ave. 
312-4267 

Mam-Lai Expraaa 
2605 Windmill Pkwy. 
897-1114 
Momo Sushi 
550 N. Stephanie 
434-7440 

Panda Expraaa 
•inside Vons 1300 W 
Sunset Rd. 898-8962 
•Galieria 
2667 Windmill Pkwy. 
897-1889 
•625 Stephanie St. 
547-9381 
•1301 W Sunset Rd., 
#0107 436-9666 

nek Up aui Inc 
1500NOraanVMay 
Pkwy. 837-8800 

Ping Pang Pong 
Odd CcmlHolBli Casino 
4000 W Flwningo Rd. 
387-7111 

Continental 
Cafe International 
6346 S Pecos 898-4004 - 

Cafe Tajine 
H^tt Regency, Lake Las 
Vegas 567-1234 

Feast Around The Worid 
Buffet 
•In the Green Valley 
Ranch Station Casino 
617-7777 
•In the Sunset Statton 
Hotel & Casino 547-777 

Festival Buffet 
In the Fiesta Henderson 
Casino 558-7000 

Sidewalk Mediterranean 
Cafe 
6250 Mountain Vista St. 
450-1079 

Tinoco's Bistro 
310 E Wami Springs Rd. 
Ste. "G" 263-7880 

Tuscany Grill 
4350 E Sunset 435-0036 

Wild Sage Cafe 
660 E Warm Springs west 
of Paradise 944-7243 

BagalCafe 
4500 E. Sunset Rd. 
719-7800 

Blimple 
Subs a Salads 
1146 W Sunset Rd. 
898-7207 

Chesapeeke Bagel 
Bakery 
4500 E Sunset Rd. 
458-6096 

Coftaa Castle 
4300 E Sunset 456-7411 

HoglYogi 
509 N Stephanie 
898-4666 

Marrakaah Expraaa 
At The Hyatt Regency 
101 Montelago Blvd. 
567-1234 

Portof Sutia 
•832 S Boulder Hwy. 
558-3972 
•3 S Water St. 
566-6600 
•1405 W Sunset Rd. 
433-4100 
•2285 N Green VaNey 
Pkwy, 434-8464 
•2601 ^ndnrM Pkwy. 

896-0896 
•75 S Valle Verde Dr. 
914-2700 
•2642 W Horizon Ridge 
Pkwy. 914-8288 

Quizno's 
Classic .Subs 
55 S Gibson Rd.567-0284 

Samuels Restaurant 
2744 N Green Valley 
Pkwy. 454-0565 

Schiotzsky's 
673 Mall Ring Cir. 
433-2911 

Subway 
•lies Boulder Hwy. 
564-8864 
•5075 S Pecos Rd. 
451-0125 -_;. 
•689 Stephanie SL  ' 
558-0589 ' 
•2610 N Green Valley 
Pkwy., HD 456-9853 
•2568 Wigwam Pkwy. 
896-6282 
•Subway Winchells 
1500 N Green Valley 
Pkwy. 361-7048       • 

Tee Shots 
2200 W Honzon Ridge 
Pkwy. 270-2200 

Tropical Smoothie 
Cafe 
10612 S Eastern Ave. 
616-1931 ; '  ., 

French 
Bonjour Casual French 
Restaurant 
8878 S Eastern 270-2102 

La Chandeie Restaurant 
75 Montelago Blvd., Lake 
Las Vegas 568-7383 

PInot Brasserie 
at the Venetian Hotel 
3355 Las Vegas Blvd.. S 
414-8888 

Hawaiian 

Hawaiian Plantation 
10940 S Eastern 
990-6341 

Hull's Hawaiian Style 
Restaurant 
113 W. Lake Mead Dr. 
567-5353 

Princess PuPuie's 
4650-A Sunset Rd. 
436-PUPU (7878) 

Ross J's Halo Ha Grill - 
Hawaiian 
445 E Sunset Rd. 
Ste. 4 & 5 
435-5600 

Italian 
Aurelo's 
2269 N Green V^iey Pkwy. 
456-3900 

Batelll's 
10900 S Eastern Ave, 
837-0022 

Buon Gusto 
In the Albertson 
Shopping Center 
2642 Horizon Ridge 
Pkwy 407-6600 

Cafe Trattoria Magia 
4650-C Sunset Rd E 
436-2522 

Capri Italian Ristoranta 
At Sunset Statkyi 
1301 W Sunset Rd. 
547-7777 

Carrat>ba's 
10160 S Eastern 
990-0650 

Chuck E. Chaaaa'a 
1521 W Sunset Rd. 
547-0059 

Catarco Family Dai 
1725 E Warm Springs Rd. 
617-3556 

Cosmo's Manhattan 
Ristorante Nightclub 
2600 E. Flamingo Rd. 
737-5000 
Domino's Pizza 
•532 S Boulder Hwy. 
565-3030 
•9310 S Eastern Ave. 
614-8000 , 

Emery's 
306 Water Street 
558-5488 

Enzo's Pizza 
2724 N Green Valley 
Pkwy. 458-2166 

Fazoli's 
1290 Warm brings 
454-1136 

Ferraro's 
•5900 W Flamingo   .'*»*»lr 
364-5300 
•1916 Village Center Dr. 
562-9666 

Gaetano's Ristorante 
10271 SEastemAve. #11 
361-1661 

II Fornalo 
In the Green Valley 
Ranch Station Casino 
617-7777 

Instant Replay Sport 
Lounge 
445 Marks St. 434-4848 

Johnny Mac's 
842 S Boulder..Hwy. 
564j2121 

La B^iSs 
5255 Boulder Hwy. 
;458-8810 

Romano's Macaroni 
Grill 
573 S Stephanie St. 
433-2788 
Sammy's California 
Woodfried Pizza 
4300 E Sunset 450-6664 

Santera's Pizza 
4401 E Sunset Rd. 
451-9464 

Sbarro's Italian Eatery 
1301 W Sunset Rd. 
898-1944 

Sunset Pizzeria 
6400 S. Eastern    . 
In Park 2000 
798-8272 

Tony's II Pizza Inc. 
650 E Horizon Dr. 
567-1800 

Tropicana Pizza of 
Henderson 
139 S Water St. 568-9100 

Viaggio Italian Cuisine 
& Wine Shop 
11261 S Eastern 
492-6900 

Villa Pizza 
•445 Marks St. 434-4848 
•869 S Boulder Hwy. 
565-8844 
•639 N Stephanie St. 
458-7344 
•198 N Pecos Rd. 
614-4414 

Mexican / 
Southwest 

.•^^ 
Mackenzie River Pizza 
Co In Fiesta Henderson 
777 W Lake Mead 
558-6200 

Mama Jo's 
•8427 W Lake Mead 
Summerlin 215-6262 
•3655 S Durango 
Durango 869-8099 
•1000 N Green Valley 
Pkwy In the Pebble 
Market Place 7^9•6^62 

Old Spaghetti Factory 
721 Mall Ring Cir. 
458-0845 

Olive Garden 
4400 E Sunset Rd. 
451-5133 

Papa John's Pizza 
502 S Boulder Hwy. 
568-6262/568-7983 

Papa Murphy's 
Take 'N' Bake Pizza 
•2381 E WindmiU Ln. 
614-9977 
•75 S Valle Verde Dr. 
260-7272 
•3460 E Sunset Rd. 
433-6262 

Pizza Hut 
•308 N Boulder Hwy. 
565-6646 
•1500 N Green Valley 
Pkwy. 260-9011 
Carry Out/Delivery Only 
•714 SBouWer 566-9011 

Pizza Luna 
Green Valley Ranch 
Casino Food Court 
617-2707 

Wolfgang Puck's Lupo 
MandalayBay 740-5522 

Alex's Mexican Cafe 
The Best Chili Verde! 
7380 S Eastern Ave., LV 
616-7170 

Ba]a Beach Cafe 
In the Fiesta Henderson 
Hotel & Casino 
547-7777 

Baja Fresh Mexican Grill 
675 Mall Ring Cir. 
450-6551 

Border Grili 
In the Green Valley 
Ranch Station Casino 
617-7777 

Case Mercado 
4500 E Sunset Rd. 
435-6200 

Chevy's Fresh Mex 
Restaurant 
1300 W Sunset Rd. 
434-8323 

Chili's Grill & Bsr 
2751 N Green Valley 
Pkwy. 433-3333 

Costa Del Sol 
At Sunset Station 
1301 W Sunset Rd. 
547-7777 

Coyote's Cafe & Cantina 
4350 E Sunset Rd. 
458-3739 

Dos Potrillos 
139 S Water St. 
558-9994 

El Mexicano 
18 W Pacific Ave. 
568-7791 

Ei Torlto Cafe 
2126 S Boulder Hwy. 
564-2309 

Fausto's Mexican Grill 
2654 W Horizon Ridge 
Pkwy. 617-2246 

Guadalajara Bar & Grille 
In the Sunset Station 
Hotel & Casino 
547-7777 
Mariana's Cantina 
In the Eldorado Casino 
140 S Water St. 564-1811 
Ruble's Baja Grill 
•10612 S Eastern Ave. 
270-4232 
•1500 N Green Valley 
Pkwy. 270-6097 

Taque Jalisco 
536 S Boulder Hwy. 
566-8148 

The Whole Enchilada 
2801 N Green Valley 
Pkwy. 451-3663 ^ 

Specialty 
Viva Salsa 
In the Sunset Station 
Hotel & Casino 
547-7777 

Cafe Heidelberg 
and Market - German 
610 E Sahara Ave. 
(Located behind Marie 
Callender's) 731-5310 

Steak / 
Seafood 

Kathys Southern 
Cooking 
6407 Mountain Vista St. 
433-1005 

Blue Wave Seafood 
Buffet Restaurant 
4300 E Sunset Rd. 
947-BLUE 
Bourbon Street Grill 
1300 W Sunset Rd. 
436-1335 

Bull Shrimp 
In the Green Valley 
Ranch Station Casino 
617-7777 

Carvers Steaks & Chops 
2061 S Eastem 
433-5801     - ^ - "-^ 
Costa del Sol Oyster 
Bar/Restaurant 
In the Sunset Station 
Hotel & Casino 
547-7777 
Fuego 
In the Fiesta Henderson 
Casino 
558-7000 
Joe's Crsb Shack 
4250 E Sunset Rd. 
990-2001 
Lawry's The Prime Rib 
Flamingo Rd., 1/2 mile E 
ol LV Blvd. 893-2223 
OuttMck Steakhouse 
4423 E Sunset Rd. 
451-7808 
Red Lobster 
570 Marks 
933-5307 

Sonoma Cellar 
Steakhouse 
In the Sunset Statkxi 
Hotel & Casino 
1301 W Sunset Rd. 
547-7777 

Stuart Anderson's Black 
Angus Raatauranta 
851 Mail Ring Cir. 
451-9300 

Tony Romas 
555 S Stephanie St. 
436-2227 

I If you ¥ifoutd Uk9 your mttiunnt tMnd In ^i/r Dfhing 
j Guide for free..^jlfM* IMtHrtthe coupon below and 
! mall or fax toWm Hendargttn Home News. 

Name of restaurant 
Address  

I   Phone 
Cuisine Type 

2300 Corporate Center Suite 150 
Henderson. NV 89104 • Fax: 702.434.3524 

Michael J.Mehr 

Mehr named 
ACSS president 

CPA Michael J. Mehr is the new 
president of Accounting Computer 
Software Solutions (ACSS), a 
Henderson-based company providing 
business computer software installa- 
tion, training 
and documen- 
tation. 

Mehr, who 
liad been serv- 
ing as opera- 
tions director, 
has more than 
12 years expe- 
rience in 
accounting 
with a special 
focus on its 
technological 
aspects. He 
iiolds licenses to practice in Nevada, 
California and New York. 

Mehr earned a degree in business 
management, witii a concentration 
in accounting, from the University of 
Buffalo. He previously worked for 
David Berdon & Co. in New York City. 

Adelson guest at 
chamber lunch 

Sheldon Adelson, chief executive 
officer and chairman of the Venetian 
Hotel & Resort, will speak at the 
Latin Chamber of Commerce's 
monthly tiincheon Friday in the 
Avalon Room at the Stardust Hotel & 
Casino. A no-host reception begins 
at 11:30 a.m. The public is welcome. 
Reservations are required. Cost is 
$25 for members and $30 for non- 
members and walk-ins. 

TIMET inks pipe 
agreement 

TIMET executives have signed a 
letter of intent that would allow/i 
Titanium industries to distribute a 
full range of its pipe products. 

TIMET manufactures titanium 
pipe, fittings and flanges through its 
subsidiary, Loterios S.p.A., in Milan, 
Italy. The new agreement lets 
Titanium Industries stock a full range 
of Loterios products for sale in North 
Americei. • . ;;:^>/v..._^   <       . 

Free flnahce 
series continues 

Defending investments in time of 
war is the topic of another in a series 
of free financial classes offered by 
Futreil Financial Management at 8:30 
a.m. Tuesday at the Anthem Center 
in Sun City Anthem, 2450 Hampton 
Rd. 

Speakers included Channel 13 
financial commentator John Futreil, 
financial consultant Stephen 
DiLoreto and attorney Carl Lovell of 
Lovell & Lovell. 

Space is limited. For details, or to 
RSVP, call Caria Houston, 946-6400. 

Beiiaglo comes 
out on top 

Cond6 Nast Traveler readers in the 
United Kingdom have named the 
Bellagio Hotel & Ceisino the best 
hotel in the Americas and Caribbean. 
Winners were announced in the pub- 
lication's fifth anniversary Readers' 
Travel Awards issue. 

Hotels were evaluated on a num- 
ber of criteria, including leisure facil- 
ities, restaurants, standard comfort 
of accommodations, location, envi- 
ronmental friendliness, ambience, 
Chopping facilities, value for money, 
and service. 

Phillips joins 
Tkent group 

Christopher J. Phillips has joined 
the law firm of Patricia A. Trent & 
Associates as an eissociate attorney, 
specializing in general litigation and 
criminal law, probate, guardianships 
and estate plar\ning. 

Phillips served as law clerk at 
Moran & Associates. He also worked 
in Toledo, Ohio, at the law firm of 
Wittenberg, Phillipis & Levy and in 
the city public defender's office. 

He earned his bachelor's degree in 
psychology at Hilisdale College in 
Michigan and his juris doctor at 
University of Toledo College of Law. 

Trent is celebrating 24 years serv- 
ing the valley with expertise in pro- 
bate, Medicaid planning, estate and 
tax planning, and guardianships. 

Business Banic 
shows earnings 

Business Bank Corp. has 
announced record net after-tax earn- ' 

NETWORKING  NOTES 

ings for the third quarter of this year 
of $599,564, or $0.35 per share, com- 
pared to $219,747 or $0.13 per share 
for the same period last year. This 
represents a 172.84 percent increase 
in the company's net after-tax earn- 
ings for the third quarter year-over- 
year. 

Net after-tax earnings for the first 
nine months of this year were 
$1,274,139, or $0.74 per share ending 
Sept. 30. 

The company's total assets as of 
Sept. 30 were $228.2 million com- 
pared to $184.1 million a year earlier, 
a 23.95 percent increase. Gross loans 
were $144.2 million as of Sept. 30, 
compared to $119.1 million a year 
earlier. The company's total deposits 
were $208.8 million as of the end of 
the third quarter, compared to $167.2 
million the previous year. 

United Way TV 
spot lauded 

A 30-second television commercial 
for the United Way of Southern 
Nevada was honored at the recent 
Electronic Media Awards, sponsored 
by Working in Communications, a 
trade organization. 

"Faces" won for best 30-second 

commercial with a budget of $2,00"2- 
$5,000. Starr Seigie Advertising of 
Las Vegas made the spot, with writ- 
ing by Phil Wood and art direction by 
Sean McKinley. Tim Bradley and 
Jason Nishimura produced the com- 
mercial. Ben Chaney was the 
account executive. 

United Way of Southern Nevada 
funds more than 140 local programs. 

YellowPages hires 
Starr Seigie 

YellowPages.com, a Henderson- 
based comprehensive business 
directory with more than 14 million 
nationwide business listings, has 
hired Starr Seigie Advertising of Las 
Vegas to develop a national branding 
campaign. 

Starr Seigie Advertising will also 
develop sales collateral materials for 
YellowPages.com and its affiliates, 
along with other third-party 
resellers. Starr Seigie Advertising is a 
division of Starr Seigie 
Communications, along with StarrPR, 
QMark Research & Polling, StarrTech 
Interactive and StarrMark Branding 
& Strategy. Founded in 1956, Starr 
Seigie Communications is a full serv- 
ice communications firm with offices 
in Las Vegas, Honolulu, New York 
and Guam. 

LUNCH SPECIALS 
mm 10:00 i.n, to 3«0 p.a.. AH Srrtvd witli Riff ind Bfini 

Complete Dinner Menu 
We Serve beer & margaritas. 

!By Uie POTew.......t.....»18.98 
oi»i;M 7 i>/\YS A \%^:I:K 

I KOiVI 10:30 A.1V1. I'O »:00 

5687791 

$5oooFF 
Any Lunch or Dinner 
Not valid with any other coupon or early bird dining 

Expires 11/3O/02 • I coupon per table 

JNHEW. 

Serving Lunch, 
Dinner & 

Sunday Brunch 

^iALF PRICE APPETIZER 
DURING HAPPY HOUR 

4*6 p.m. 
Monday - Friday 
M IN Interactive Trivia 
Nightly Drink Specials 

1000 N. Green Vafley Pkwy., Hd • 719-6262 

WE HAVE THE BEST 
OPEN 
7 DAYS 
ALL YOU 
CAN EAT 
SUSHI 

SUSHI     L^^^H 
IN LAS VEGAS    $20.95 

~Sj DINNER 
<CX( $23-95 

^ r-WITNTIIISiUI-'. 

$^95 Lunch Special - ^4. 
California Roll, Chicken Teriyald, 

Salad, Rice, Miso Soup 

95 Dinner Special - 7. 
Califomla Roil, Chidien Teriyaki, Shrimp 
Veg., Tempuura, Salad, Rke, Miso Soup 

; "ALL YOU ; 
I CAN EAT i 
!   SUSHI"*   ! 
I DINNER ONLY • 

ZMNBMMH 

With 
This Ad 
1 per cost. 

lExp. 
112/31/02 

ADULTS ONLY 
FREE 

LARGE BEER 
or SAKE 

ALL YOU I 
CAN EAT I 

SUSHI I 
DINNER! 

ONLY I 

1 Coupon 
per visit 

On TROPICANA 
262SE.T>opicana 

89M835 

SUSHI 
WONDER SUSHI 

1550 N. GrMn VMey Pkwy «320 

492-8200 

After Tax 

InSUMMERUN 
7450lttawywMW 

3968760 
Open 7 ila\s • Soon to II, 

GREAT NEW MEIMU 
GAMBLERS BONUS! 

EwBMia 
DURING FOOTBALL GAMES! 

Sunset at Sand hi 

898-658P 
OUR PLAYER'S CLUB 

PAYS CASH! 

X FOIL 1  COHJIPOH 

HCA receives 
$500,000 

Sunrise Hospital and Medical 
Center is giving $500,000 in grants 
and sctiolarships to the "HCA Cares" 
scholarship program for graining and 
hiring healthcare professionals who 

NOTES continue on Page 15 

Daily Buffet 

\ 54.45 
I      (Boverri(](? Included) 

I 11a.m - 3p.m 

1741 N. Boulder Hwy. 
{One Block South ol Sunset Rd) 
HENDERSON • 565-9t16 

ESTAURANT 

Famous Chicago Pizza - Now Opon In HondorsonI 
The pizza you've heard about hut never tasted. 

• 6 Silver Platter Awards 
VeiMcu^ &      • Voted *Best Pizza in the 

(^ovuftMt/4tMiiaitc       Chicago Southland' 

Come In and taste the very best! 
2269 N. Graen Valley Pkwy. 

(Warm Springs & Green Valley Pkwy) 

456-3900 

Any ontraa or lanie mzza 
(min. MS"order) 
Exptr»» 12A31/D2 

*3" Off 
Extra larga idzza 

(min. '20-' orUw) 

^ 

MONDAY NIGHT 
FOOTBALL 

^^ 

100 INCJ 
DRAWINOJ 

DETAILS IN LOUNGE 

ASK ABOUT OUR 4 OF A KIND PROMOTION 

24-HR. BAR FOOD SPECIALS 
^^ AA SEVERAL MENU ITEMS TO CHOOSE FROM.    . 
^WiUU SERVED IN THE LOUNGE ONLY 

OPEN 7 DAYS 

4544211 • 2241 N. Green Valley Pkwy.     ^ 
(comer o/Green Wi/lcy Pkay & ^am Springs in (he Albertson s Shop'pmq C^nrer) —-^    • oUppCr ClUD 

Tliesdoys are now 

We're declaring Tuesdays 
to be "Senior Days**. 
• All seniors receive 20% off your 

meals on Tuesdays when dining 
in the 24 hour Cafe 

• All seniors receive a 10% bonus 
on every hand paid jackpot. 

(S«niors must be 55 or oMer to quatlff) 

KE 
ILD 

CASINO 

S64-8I00 

Eldorado 
CASINO 

Downtown Hondtvton 
564-1811 

wm 
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Cox Communications' adds 14 
new digital channels to lineup 

Cox Communications will introduce 14 new 
digital premium channels Friday. 

The company will also shift 20 channels to 
new locations and delete eight channels as part 
of efforts to offer more programming choices. 

Channel additions include: HBO Latino 
(Channel 214); 5 Star Max (Channel 230); W Max 
(Channel 231); Outer Max (Channel 232); @ Max 
(Channel 233); Showtime Beyond (Channel 
244); Showtime Family Zone (Channel 245); 
Showtime women (Charmel 246); Show^time 
Next (Channel 247); the Fibpino Channel (Chan- 
nel 270); Zhong Tian Channel (Channel 271); 
Chinese Central Television (Channel 272); TV 
Japan (Channel 273) and INSP (Channel 251). 

"At Cox Communications, we are constantly 
working to keep up with the programming de- 
sires of our customers," said Steve Schorr, vice 
president of pubic and government affairs. 
"The new digital programming strongly reflects 
an increase in the demand for services from our 
Asian and Hispanic residents." 

According to Schorr, channel deletions were 
deemed necessary to add room on the analog 
spectrum, while channel moves were made to 
group similar programming together. 

Channel deletions include: HB02 (Charmel 
55); HB03 (Channel 5(i); PPV (Channel 58); PPV 

(Channel 84); Cinemax East (Channel 230); More 
Max East (Channel 231); Action Max East (Chan- 
nel 232) and Thriller Max East (233). 

Channel moves scheduled to take ^lace Nov. 
15 include WGN Chicago, from 11 to 16; QVC 
from 16 to 11; PaxNet from 50 to 51; Showtime 
from 51 to 78; TMC from 52 to 79; Cinemax 
from 52 to 77; HBO from 52 to 76; Pay Per View 
from 57 and 58 to 74 and 75 and CMT from 71 
to 57. 

Also moving are Animal Planet from 72 to 58; 
C-Span 1 from 73 to 59; Comedy Central from 
74 to 56; Oxygen from 75 to 55; Court TV from 
76 to 54; Bravo from 77 to 53; American Movie 
Classics from 78 to 52; Fox Sports World 2 from 
79 to 50 and Brigham Young University TV from 
348 to 352. Game Show Network will move from 
Channel 68 to Cox's Digital Channel 348. 

Cox Communications, a Fortune 500 compa- 
ny, serves 6.2 million customers nationwide, 
making it the nation's fifth largest cable televi- 
sion company. A full-ser\ice provider of 
telecommunications products, Cox offers an ar- 
ray of services, including Cox Cable; high-speed 
Internet access; advanced digital video pro- 
gramming services under the Cox Digital Cable 
brand; and commercial voice and data services 
via Cox Business Services. 

Albertsons.com provides new 
grocery shopping alternatives 

Albertsons.com, the online grocery service 
of Albertsons Inc. (NYSE: ABS), is now accepting 
orders as the company expands its online gro- 
cery service. 

Deliveries are available through all Hender- 
son stores. ' 

Shoppers may go to the Albertsons.com web- 
site, register and place their order for delivery 
or in-store pickup. Albertson is nmning an e- 
coupon promotion for $10 off customers' or- 
ders this month with an order of over 475. De- 
tails of this offer can be found in this week's Al- 
bert sons at home mailer and newspaper ads. 

"Albertsons.com will provide shoppers with 
flexibility to complement their busy Las Vegas 
lifestyle," explained Greg McNiff, Albertsons' 
area vice president for the Las Vegas region. 
"With a 90-minute delivery window or the al- 
ternative of picking up pre-ordered groceries at 
the store of their choice, Albertsons.com will 
accommodate even the most active family." 

All products ordered through Albertsons. 
com are available at the same low prices ^vgil- 
able in Albertson stores. Online orders place'by 
10 a.m. will be available for pickup after 5 p.m. 
the same day; orders placed by midnight will be 
delivered or available for pickup the following 
day. A nominal fee of $9.95 is charged for door- 

to-door deUvery and $5.95 for pickup. 
Albertsons uses its existing brick-and-mortar 

store infrastructure to support the online serv- 
ice, providing a full selection of grocery, phar- • 
macy an dry-good items. Shoppers can choose 
to have groceries delivered to their home or of- 
fice within a prescheduled 90-minute window, 
or pick up their prepaid, pre-packed grocers at 
a convenient Albertsons store. A total of 31 
neighborhood stores in the Southern Nevada 
region will offer the pickup service. 

"Albertsons is the first national brick and 
mortar chain to offer the online grocery service 
to its customers and the first to bring this serv- 
ice to Southern Nevada," continued McNiff. 
"We're taking advantage of our years in the on- 
line grocery sector to expand into regions that 
make the most sense for the service." 

' The company created its own Web site and 
tied the Internet service to existing pricing and 
inventory systems. By utilizing its existing 
store infrastructure, grocery expertise, and 
technology investments, Albertsons is able to 
quickly expand to new markets with ease. 

Las Vegas' first Albertsons.com delivery was 
made to The Shade Tree. The local women and 
children's shelter was given a $1,000 online 
shopping spree. •.;; 

Henderson Dining 
American 

19th Hole 
1361 Warm Springs at 
Stephanie 434-2224 

Alley Gators Sportz 
Grille V^ 
4451 E Sunset Rd'. 
435-4000 

Applebee's 
Neighborhood 
Grill 8, bar 
•1501 N Green Valley 
PI<wy.,HD 914-2691 
•699 N Stephanie St. 
433-6339 
•1305 S Eastern 
990-8646 

Baja BaacliCafe 
In the Sunset Station 

^Hotels Casino SA7-7777 

Black Mountain Grill 
11021 S Eastern Ave. 
990-0990 

Blueberry Hill 
Restaurant and Lounge 
2855 N Green Valley 
Pkwy 436-6664 

Bradley's 
650 E Horizon Dr. '.     . • 
565-3144 

The Cafe 
In the Eldorado Casino 
140 S Water St. 564-1811 

Cavalier Restaurant   ,» 
3850 E Desert, Inn.^ 
Sandhill 451-6221 

Chilly Palmers        ,",-=" 
1640 W Warm SpringS' 
Rd. 456-2520.     ... 

Court Cafe 
In the Jokers Wild Casino 
920 N Boulder Highway 
564-8100 

DottysS 
2823 N Green Valley 
Pkwy, 434-0690 

Eldorado Casino 
140 S Water St. 564-1811 

Fado's Irish Pub 
In the Green Valley 
Ranch Station Casino 
617-7777 

Friday's 
4330 E Sunset Rd. 
990-8443 

Greens Supper Club 
2241 N Green Valley 
Pkwy. 454-4211 

Henry's American Grili 
237 N. Stephanie 
898-5100 

IHOP 
1230 W Warm Springs 
Rd. 547-4800 

King Kabob 
1639 W Warm Spnngs 
Rd. 451-6777 

Kiondilte Sunset Casino 
444 W Sunset Rd 
568-7575 

LAN House of Food 
55 S Gibson Rd 
558-9546 

Legacy Golf Club 
Green Valley Pkwy & 
Wigwam 897-2108 

Uttte Dog's Pub 
3720 E Sunset at Sandhill 
898-6388 

Magic Star Casino 
2000 S Boulder Hwy. 
558-6454 

1817 NBouMer Hwy. 
565-1146 

Marta Cailandars 
RMtMiranUA BalceriM 
530 S Stephanie SL 
450-9820 

Mwnphls ChemptooeWp 

•22S0 E Wknn Springs 
2804000 
•437B LM Vagas Blvd. (at 
Ciaig) 644-O000 

•Santa Fe Station 
4949 Rancho Dr. 
658-4900 

Mugshots Eatery & 
Casino 
1120 N Boulder Hwy 
566-6575 

Mustang Sallys Diner at 
Ford Country 
280 N Gibson Rd. 
566-1965 

Omeiett House 
316 N Boulder Hwy. 
566-7896 

Orchard Street Grill 
955 Gri'er Dr., Ste. D 
896-7047 •,'*» 

Original Pancaice House 
•3460 E Sunset at Pecos 
433-5800 
•in Qraen Valley Ranch 
Station 614-7200 

Rae's Restaurant & 
Lounge 
2531 Wigwam Pkwy. 
897-2000 

Railroad Pass Hotel & 
Casino 
2800 S Boulder Hwy. 
294-5000 

Rainl>ow Club & Casino 
122 S. Water St. 

• 565-9777 

Red Robin Americas 
Gourmet Burgers & 
Spirits 
1300 W Sunset Rd. 
547-1777 

Renata's Casino & 
Lounge 
4451 E. Sunset Rd. 
435-4000 

Roadhouse Casino 
2100 N Boulder Hwy. 
564-1150 

Roadhouse Grill 
521 S Stephanie St. 
456-7405 

Roadrunner Casino 
754 S Boulder Hwy. 
566-9999 

Ron Lee's World of 
Clowns Inc. Carousel 
Cafe 
330 Carousel Pkwy. 
434-1847 

Sandsabar & Grill 
At The Hyatt Regency 
Lake Las Vegas Resort 
Spa & Casino 
101 Montelago Blvd. 
567-1234 

Skyline Casino 
1741 N Boulder Hwy. 
565-9116 

Sunset Brewing 
Company 
at Sunset Station 
1301 W Sunset Rd. 
547-7777 '      ' 

Sunset Lanes & Casino 
4451 E Sunset Rd 
736-2695 

Swizzle Stick Lounge 
2740 Green Valley Pkwy. 
456-0010 

Tea Shots 
2200 W Horizon RkJge 
Pkwy 270-2200 

TQI Fridays 
4330 E Sunset Rd. 
990-8443 

TiM GoM Rush 
1195 W Sunset Rd. 
454-0544 

ITvae An^ IMvas Pubic 
2634 W Honzon Ridge 
Pkwy 617-8691 

Tominy Rockars 
CanMna ft QrW 
4275 Industrie Rd.. LV 
26V 
Twrnny Rockar's Soutti 
SMaOrW 
10050 8 Eastern Ave. 
«170 933-6333 

Trophy's 
In the Green Valley 
Ranch Station Casino 
617-7777 

Trumpets Restaurant 
2450 Hampton Rd, 
614-5858      • :.;.;•- 

Tuscany Grill 
4350 E Sunset Rd. 
435-0036 

Sunset Cafe 
In the Sunset Station 
Hotel & Casino 547-7777 

Wild Card Buffet 
In the Jokers Wild Casino 
920 N Boulder Highway 
564-8100 

Willows Restaurant 
2020 W Horizon Ridge 
270-7070 

WIncheli's Pub & Grill 
10620 S. Eastern Ave. 
914-6763 

Wolfgang Puck's Postrio 
Venetian Grand Canal 
Shoppes 796-1110 

Wolfgang Puck's Spago 
Forum Shops at Caesar's 
Palace 369-6300 

Asian 

PumI Chinese 
Restaurant 
239 N Pecos 896-4039 

Royal Star 
at the Venetian Hotel 
3355 Las Vegas Blvd., S 
414-8888 

Sam-Pan Chinese  ; 
Restaurant 
14 W Pacific 565-8985 

Saporo Sushi 
641 Stephanie St. 
547-1144 

SUMO Japanese 
Restaurant 
2861 N Green Valley 
Pkwy. 451-7866 

Thai Gardens 
Restaurant & Sushi Bar 
8826 8 Eastern Jitl 00 
948-8010 

Thai Room 
7700 Las Vegas Blvd. S, 
Ste. 9 837-8991 

Tokyo Sushi & Roil 
Garden 
9255 Eastern Ave. #340-5 
617-2232 

Wolfgang Puck's Chinois 
Forum Shops at Caesar's 
Palace 737-9700 

Amiee 
3827 E Suhset at Sandhill 
898-9688 <&** 

Baja Beach Cafe       ^ 
In the Sunset Station 
Hotel & Casino 547-7777 

Bangkok 9 Thai-Chinese 
663 Stephanie St. 
898-6881 

Bangkok Orchid 
4662 E Sunset Rd. 
458-4945 

China A Go Go 
75 S Valle Verde Dr. 
4007-5180 

China Joe's 
720 S Boulder Hwy. 
566-3166 

Cook On Wok 
309 N Stephanie., 
458-8899     , 

£do Japan 
1330 W Sunset Rd.. 
898-9696 ...;. 

Harada's 
Japanese Cuislna 
2603 Windmill Pkwy. 
263-3925 

Japengo 
At The Hyatt Regency 
Lake Las Vegas Resort 
Spa & Casino 
101 Montelago Blvd. 
567-1234 
The Lotus 
219 Water St. 566-6238 

Msilbu Chan's 
8125 W Sahara Ave. 
312-4267 

Mam-Lai Expraaa 
2605 Windmill Pkwy. 
897-1114 
Momo Sushi 
550 N. Stephanie 
434-7440 

Panda Expraaa 
•inside Vons 1300 W 
Sunset Rd. 898-8962 
•Galieria 
2667 Windmill Pkwy. 
897-1889 
•625 Stephanie St. 
547-9381 
•1301 W Sunset Rd., 
#0107 436-9666 

nek Up aui Inc 
1500NOraanVMay 
Pkwy. 837-8800 

Ping Pang Pong 
Odd CcmlHolBli Casino 
4000 W Flwningo Rd. 
387-7111 

Continental 
Cafe International 
6346 S Pecos 898-4004 - 

Cafe Tajine 
H^tt Regency, Lake Las 
Vegas 567-1234 

Feast Around The Worid 
Buffet 
•In the Green Valley 
Ranch Station Casino 
617-7777 
•In the Sunset Statton 
Hotel & Casino 547-777 

Festival Buffet 
In the Fiesta Henderson 
Casino 558-7000 

Sidewalk Mediterranean 
Cafe 
6250 Mountain Vista St. 
450-1079 

Tinoco's Bistro 
310 E Wami Springs Rd. 
Ste. "G" 263-7880 

Tuscany Grill 
4350 E Sunset 435-0036 

Wild Sage Cafe 
660 E Warm Springs west 
of Paradise 944-7243 

BagalCafe 
4500 E. Sunset Rd. 
719-7800 

Blimple 
Subs a Salads 
1146 W Sunset Rd. 
898-7207 

Chesapeeke Bagel 
Bakery 
4500 E Sunset Rd. 
458-6096 

Coftaa Castle 
4300 E Sunset 456-7411 

HoglYogi 
509 N Stephanie 
898-4666 

Marrakaah Expraaa 
At The Hyatt Regency 
101 Montelago Blvd. 
567-1234 

Portof Sutia 
•832 S Boulder Hwy. 
558-3972 
•3 S Water St. 
566-6600 
•1405 W Sunset Rd. 
433-4100 
•2285 N Green VaNey 
Pkwy, 434-8464 
•2601 ^ndnrM Pkwy. 

896-0896 
•75 S Valle Verde Dr. 
914-2700 
•2642 W Horizon Ridge 
Pkwy. 914-8288 

Quizno's 
Classic .Subs 
55 S Gibson Rd.567-0284 

Samuels Restaurant 
2744 N Green Valley 
Pkwy. 454-0565 

Schiotzsky's 
673 Mall Ring Cir. 
433-2911 

Subway 
•lies Boulder Hwy. 
564-8864 
•5075 S Pecos Rd. 
451-0125 -_;. 
•689 Stephanie SL  ' 
558-0589 ' 
•2610 N Green Valley 
Pkwy., HD 456-9853 
•2568 Wigwam Pkwy. 
896-6282 
•Subway Winchells 
1500 N Green Valley 
Pkwy. 361-7048       • 

Tee Shots 
2200 W Honzon Ridge 
Pkwy. 270-2200 

Tropical Smoothie 
Cafe 
10612 S Eastern Ave. 
616-1931 ; '  ., 

French 
Bonjour Casual French 
Restaurant 
8878 S Eastern 270-2102 

La Chandeie Restaurant 
75 Montelago Blvd., Lake 
Las Vegas 568-7383 

PInot Brasserie 
at the Venetian Hotel 
3355 Las Vegas Blvd.. S 
414-8888 

Hawaiian 

Hawaiian Plantation 
10940 S Eastern 
990-6341 

Hull's Hawaiian Style 
Restaurant 
113 W. Lake Mead Dr. 
567-5353 

Princess PuPuie's 
4650-A Sunset Rd. 
436-PUPU (7878) 

Ross J's Halo Ha Grill - 
Hawaiian 
445 E Sunset Rd. 
Ste. 4 & 5 
435-5600 

Italian 
Aurelo's 
2269 N Green V^iey Pkwy. 
456-3900 

Batelll's 
10900 S Eastern Ave, 
837-0022 

Buon Gusto 
In the Albertson 
Shopping Center 
2642 Horizon Ridge 
Pkwy 407-6600 

Cafe Trattoria Magia 
4650-C Sunset Rd E 
436-2522 

Capri Italian Ristoranta 
At Sunset Statkyi 
1301 W Sunset Rd. 
547-7777 

Carrat>ba's 
10160 S Eastern 
990-0650 

Chuck E. Chaaaa'a 
1521 W Sunset Rd. 
547-0059 

Catarco Family Dai 
1725 E Warm Springs Rd. 
617-3556 

Cosmo's Manhattan 
Ristorante Nightclub 
2600 E. Flamingo Rd. 
737-5000 
Domino's Pizza 
•532 S Boulder Hwy. 
565-3030 
•9310 S Eastern Ave. 
614-8000 , 

Emery's 
306 Water Street 
558-5488 

Enzo's Pizza 
2724 N Green Valley 
Pkwy. 458-2166 

Fazoli's 
1290 Warm brings 
454-1136 

Ferraro's 
•5900 W Flamingo   .'*»*»lr 
364-5300 
•1916 Village Center Dr. 
562-9666 

Gaetano's Ristorante 
10271 SEastemAve. #11 
361-1661 

II Fornalo 
In the Green Valley 
Ranch Station Casino 
617-7777 

Instant Replay Sport 
Lounge 
445 Marks St. 434-4848 

Johnny Mac's 
842 S Boulder..Hwy. 
564j2121 

La B^iSs 
5255 Boulder Hwy. 
;458-8810 

Romano's Macaroni 
Grill 
573 S Stephanie St. 
433-2788 
Sammy's California 
Woodfried Pizza 
4300 E Sunset 450-6664 

Santera's Pizza 
4401 E Sunset Rd. 
451-9464 

Sbarro's Italian Eatery 
1301 W Sunset Rd. 
898-1944 

Sunset Pizzeria 
6400 S. Eastern    . 
In Park 2000 
798-8272 

Tony's II Pizza Inc. 
650 E Horizon Dr. 
567-1800 

Tropicana Pizza of 
Henderson 
139 S Water St. 568-9100 

Viaggio Italian Cuisine 
& Wine Shop 
11261 S Eastern 
492-6900 

Villa Pizza 
•445 Marks St. 434-4848 
•869 S Boulder Hwy. 
565-8844 
•639 N Stephanie St. 
458-7344 
•198 N Pecos Rd. 
614-4414 

Mexican / 
Southwest 

.•^^ 
Mackenzie River Pizza 
Co In Fiesta Henderson 
777 W Lake Mead 
558-6200 

Mama Jo's 
•8427 W Lake Mead 
Summerlin 215-6262 
•3655 S Durango 
Durango 869-8099 
•1000 N Green Valley 
Pkwy In the Pebble 
Market Place 7^9•6^62 

Old Spaghetti Factory 
721 Mall Ring Cir. 
458-0845 

Olive Garden 
4400 E Sunset Rd. 
451-5133 

Papa John's Pizza 
502 S Boulder Hwy. 
568-6262/568-7983 

Papa Murphy's 
Take 'N' Bake Pizza 
•2381 E WindmiU Ln. 
614-9977 
•75 S Valle Verde Dr. 
260-7272 
•3460 E Sunset Rd. 
433-6262 

Pizza Hut 
•308 N Boulder Hwy. 
565-6646 
•1500 N Green Valley 
Pkwy. 260-9011 
Carry Out/Delivery Only 
•714 SBouWer 566-9011 

Pizza Luna 
Green Valley Ranch 
Casino Food Court 
617-2707 

Wolfgang Puck's Lupo 
MandalayBay 740-5522 

Alex's Mexican Cafe 
The Best Chili Verde! 
7380 S Eastern Ave., LV 
616-7170 

Ba]a Beach Cafe 
In the Fiesta Henderson 
Hotel & Casino 
547-7777 

Baja Fresh Mexican Grill 
675 Mall Ring Cir. 
450-6551 

Border Grili 
In the Green Valley 
Ranch Station Casino 
617-7777 

Case Mercado 
4500 E Sunset Rd. 
435-6200 

Chevy's Fresh Mex 
Restaurant 
1300 W Sunset Rd. 
434-8323 

Chili's Grill & Bsr 
2751 N Green Valley 
Pkwy. 433-3333 

Costa Del Sol 
At Sunset Station 
1301 W Sunset Rd. 
547-7777 

Coyote's Cafe & Cantina 
4350 E Sunset Rd. 
458-3739 

Dos Potrillos 
139 S Water St. 
558-9994 

El Mexicano 
18 W Pacific Ave. 
568-7791 

Ei Torlto Cafe 
2126 S Boulder Hwy. 
564-2309 

Fausto's Mexican Grill 
2654 W Horizon Ridge 
Pkwy. 617-2246 

Guadalajara Bar & Grille 
In the Sunset Station 
Hotel & Casino 
547-7777 
Mariana's Cantina 
In the Eldorado Casino 
140 S Water St. 564-1811 
Ruble's Baja Grill 
•10612 S Eastern Ave. 
270-4232 
•1500 N Green Valley 
Pkwy. 270-6097 

Taque Jalisco 
536 S Boulder Hwy. 
566-8148 

The Whole Enchilada 
2801 N Green Valley 
Pkwy. 451-3663 ^ 

Specialty 
Viva Salsa 
In the Sunset Station 
Hotel & Casino 
547-7777 

Cafe Heidelberg 
and Market - German 
610 E Sahara Ave. 
(Located behind Marie 
Callender's) 731-5310 

Steak / 
Seafood 

Kathys Southern 
Cooking 
6407 Mountain Vista St. 
433-1005 

Blue Wave Seafood 
Buffet Restaurant 
4300 E Sunset Rd. 
947-BLUE 
Bourbon Street Grill 
1300 W Sunset Rd. 
436-1335 

Bull Shrimp 
In the Green Valley 
Ranch Station Casino 
617-7777 

Carvers Steaks & Chops 
2061 S Eastem 
433-5801     - ^ - "-^ 
Costa del Sol Oyster 
Bar/Restaurant 
In the Sunset Station 
Hotel & Casino 
547-7777 
Fuego 
In the Fiesta Henderson 
Casino 
558-7000 
Joe's Crsb Shack 
4250 E Sunset Rd. 
990-2001 
Lawry's The Prime Rib 
Flamingo Rd., 1/2 mile E 
ol LV Blvd. 893-2223 
OuttMck Steakhouse 
4423 E Sunset Rd. 
451-7808 
Red Lobster 
570 Marks 
933-5307 

Sonoma Cellar 
Steakhouse 
In the Sunset Statkxi 
Hotel & Casino 
1301 W Sunset Rd. 
547-7777 

Stuart Anderson's Black 
Angus Raatauranta 
851 Mail Ring Cir. 
451-9300 

Tony Romas 
555 S Stephanie St. 
436-2227 

I If you ¥ifoutd Uk9 your mttiunnt tMnd In ^i/r Dfhing 
j Guide for free..^jlfM* IMtHrtthe coupon below and 
! mall or fax toWm Hendargttn Home News. 

Name of restaurant 
Address  

I   Phone 
Cuisine Type 

2300 Corporate Center Suite 150 
Henderson. NV 89104 • Fax: 702.434.3524 

Michael J.Mehr 

Mehr named 
ACSS president 

CPA Michael J. Mehr is the new 
president of Accounting Computer 
Software Solutions (ACSS), a 
Henderson-based company providing 
business computer software installa- 
tion, training 
and documen- 
tation. 

Mehr, who 
liad been serv- 
ing as opera- 
tions director, 
has more than 
12 years expe- 
rience in 
accounting 
with a special 
focus on its 
technological 
aspects. He 
iiolds licenses to practice in Nevada, 
California and New York. 

Mehr earned a degree in business 
management, witii a concentration 
in accounting, from the University of 
Buffalo. He previously worked for 
David Berdon & Co. in New York City. 

Adelson guest at 
chamber lunch 

Sheldon Adelson, chief executive 
officer and chairman of the Venetian 
Hotel & Resort, will speak at the 
Latin Chamber of Commerce's 
monthly tiincheon Friday in the 
Avalon Room at the Stardust Hotel & 
Casino. A no-host reception begins 
at 11:30 a.m. The public is welcome. 
Reservations are required. Cost is 
$25 for members and $30 for non- 
members and walk-ins. 

TIMET inks pipe 
agreement 

TIMET executives have signed a 
letter of intent that would allow/i 
Titanium industries to distribute a 
full range of its pipe products. 

TIMET manufactures titanium 
pipe, fittings and flanges through its 
subsidiary, Loterios S.p.A., in Milan, 
Italy. The new agreement lets 
Titanium Industries stock a full range 
of Loterios products for sale in North 
Americei. • . ;;:^>/v..._^   <       . 

Free flnahce 
series continues 

Defending investments in time of 
war is the topic of another in a series 
of free financial classes offered by 
Futreil Financial Management at 8:30 
a.m. Tuesday at the Anthem Center 
in Sun City Anthem, 2450 Hampton 
Rd. 

Speakers included Channel 13 
financial commentator John Futreil, 
financial consultant Stephen 
DiLoreto and attorney Carl Lovell of 
Lovell & Lovell. 

Space is limited. For details, or to 
RSVP, call Caria Houston, 946-6400. 

Beiiaglo comes 
out on top 

Cond6 Nast Traveler readers in the 
United Kingdom have named the 
Bellagio Hotel & Ceisino the best 
hotel in the Americas and Caribbean. 
Winners were announced in the pub- 
lication's fifth anniversary Readers' 
Travel Awards issue. 

Hotels were evaluated on a num- 
ber of criteria, including leisure facil- 
ities, restaurants, standard comfort 
of accommodations, location, envi- 
ronmental friendliness, ambience, 
Chopping facilities, value for money, 
and service. 

Phillips joins 
Tkent group 

Christopher J. Phillips has joined 
the law firm of Patricia A. Trent & 
Associates as an eissociate attorney, 
specializing in general litigation and 
criminal law, probate, guardianships 
and estate plar\ning. 

Phillips served as law clerk at 
Moran & Associates. He also worked 
in Toledo, Ohio, at the law firm of 
Wittenberg, Phillipis & Levy and in 
the city public defender's office. 

He earned his bachelor's degree in 
psychology at Hilisdale College in 
Michigan and his juris doctor at 
University of Toledo College of Law. 

Trent is celebrating 24 years serv- 
ing the valley with expertise in pro- 
bate, Medicaid planning, estate and 
tax planning, and guardianships. 

Business Banic 
shows earnings 

Business Bank Corp. has 
announced record net after-tax earn- ' 

NETWORKING  NOTES 

ings for the third quarter of this year 
of $599,564, or $0.35 per share, com- 
pared to $219,747 or $0.13 per share 
for the same period last year. This 
represents a 172.84 percent increase 
in the company's net after-tax earn- 
ings for the third quarter year-over- 
year. 

Net after-tax earnings for the first 
nine months of this year were 
$1,274,139, or $0.74 per share ending 
Sept. 30. 

The company's total assets as of 
Sept. 30 were $228.2 million com- 
pared to $184.1 million a year earlier, 
a 23.95 percent increase. Gross loans 
were $144.2 million as of Sept. 30, 
compared to $119.1 million a year 
earlier. The company's total deposits 
were $208.8 million as of the end of 
the third quarter, compared to $167.2 
million the previous year. 

United Way TV 
spot lauded 

A 30-second television commercial 
for the United Way of Southern 
Nevada was honored at the recent 
Electronic Media Awards, sponsored 
by Working in Communications, a 
trade organization. 

"Faces" won for best 30-second 

commercial with a budget of $2,00"2- 
$5,000. Starr Seigie Advertising of 
Las Vegas made the spot, with writ- 
ing by Phil Wood and art direction by 
Sean McKinley. Tim Bradley and 
Jason Nishimura produced the com- 
mercial. Ben Chaney was the 
account executive. 

United Way of Southern Nevada 
funds more than 140 local programs. 

YellowPages hires 
Starr Seigie 

YellowPages.com, a Henderson- 
based comprehensive business 
directory with more than 14 million 
nationwide business listings, has 
hired Starr Seigie Advertising of Las 
Vegas to develop a national branding 
campaign. 

Starr Seigie Advertising will also 
develop sales collateral materials for 
YellowPages.com and its affiliates, 
along with other third-party 
resellers. Starr Seigie Advertising is a 
division of Starr Seigie 
Communications, along with StarrPR, 
QMark Research & Polling, StarrTech 
Interactive and StarrMark Branding 
& Strategy. Founded in 1956, Starr 
Seigie Communications is a full serv- 
ice communications firm with offices 
in Las Vegas, Honolulu, New York 
and Guam. 

LUNCH SPECIALS 
mm 10:00 i.n, to 3«0 p.a.. AH Srrtvd witli Riff ind Bfini 

Complete Dinner Menu 
We Serve beer & margaritas. 

!By Uie POTew.......t.....»18.98 
oi»i;M 7 i>/\YS A \%^:I:K 
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$5oooFF 
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Expires 11/3O/02 • I coupon per table 
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Dinner & 

Sunday Brunch 

^iALF PRICE APPETIZER 
DURING HAPPY HOUR 
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Monday - Friday 
M IN Interactive Trivia 
Nightly Drink Specials 

1000 N. Green Vafley Pkwy., Hd • 719-6262 

WE HAVE THE BEST 
OPEN 
7 DAYS 
ALL YOU 
CAN EAT 
SUSHI 

SUSHI     L^^^H 
IN LAS VEGAS    $20.95 

~Sj DINNER 
<CX( $23-95 

^ r-WITNTIIISiUI-'. 

$^95 Lunch Special - ^4. 
California Roll, Chicken Teriyald, 

Salad, Rice, Miso Soup 

95 Dinner Special - 7. 
Califomla Roil, Chidien Teriyaki, Shrimp 
Veg., Tempuura, Salad, Rke, Miso Soup 

; "ALL YOU ; 
I CAN EAT i 
!   SUSHI"*   ! 
I DINNER ONLY • 

ZMNBMMH 

With 
This Ad 
1 per cost. 

lExp. 
112/31/02 

ADULTS ONLY 
FREE 

LARGE BEER 
or SAKE 

ALL YOU I 
CAN EAT I 

SUSHI I 
DINNER! 

ONLY I 

1 Coupon 
per visit 

On TROPICANA 
262SE.T>opicana 

89M835 

SUSHI 
WONDER SUSHI 

1550 N. GrMn VMey Pkwy «320 
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After Tax 

InSUMMERUN 
7450lttawywMW 

3968760 
Open 7 ila\s • Soon to II, 

GREAT NEW MEIMU 
GAMBLERS BONUS! 

EwBMia 
DURING FOOTBALL GAMES! 

Sunset at Sand hi 

898-658P 
OUR PLAYER'S CLUB 

PAYS CASH! 

X FOIL 1  COHJIPOH 

HCA receives 
$500,000 

Sunrise Hospital and Medical 
Center is giving $500,000 in grants 
and sctiolarships to the "HCA Cares" 
scholarship program for graining and 
hiring healthcare professionals who 

NOTES continue on Page 15 

Daily Buffet 

\ 54.45 
I      (Boverri(](? Included) 

I 11a.m - 3p.m 

1741 N. Boulder Hwy. 
{One Block South ol Sunset Rd) 
HENDERSON • 565-9t16 

ESTAURANT 

Famous Chicago Pizza - Now Opon In HondorsonI 
The pizza you've heard about hut never tasted. 

• 6 Silver Platter Awards 
VeiMcu^ &      • Voted *Best Pizza in the 

(^ovuftMt/4tMiiaitc       Chicago Southland' 

Come In and taste the very best! 
2269 N. Graen Valley Pkwy. 

(Warm Springs & Green Valley Pkwy) 

456-3900 

Any ontraa or lanie mzza 
(min. MS"order) 
Exptr»» 12A31/D2 

*3" Off 
Extra larga idzza 

(min. '20-' orUw) 

^ 

MONDAY NIGHT 
FOOTBALL 

^^ 

100 INCJ 
DRAWINOJ 

DETAILS IN LOUNGE 

ASK ABOUT OUR 4 OF A KIND PROMOTION 

24-HR. BAR FOOD SPECIALS 
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OPEN 7 DAYS 

4544211 • 2241 N. Green Valley Pkwy.     ^ 
(comer o/Green Wi/lcy Pkay & ^am Springs in (he Albertson s Shop'pmq C^nrer) —-^    • oUppCr ClUD 

Tliesdoys are now 

We're declaring Tuesdays 
to be "Senior Days**. 
• All seniors receive 20% off your 

meals on Tuesdays when dining 
in the 24 hour Cafe 

• All seniors receive a 10% bonus 
on every hand paid jackpot. 

(S«niors must be 55 or oMer to quatlff) 

KE 
ILD 

CASINO 

S64-8I00 

Eldorado 
CASINO 

Downtown Hondtvton 
564-1811 
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Cooper 
transforms 
surroundings 

Henderson • business- 
woman Lesa Cooper has 
launched Redesigning 
Women, an interior re- 
design consulting services 
focusing on one-day deco- 
rating. She is a member of 
I.R.I.S (Interior Redesign In- 
dustry Specialists) 

Cooper 
takes the 
fear and 
expense 
out of re- 
decorating 
by using 
materials 
homeown- 
ers al- 
ready own, 
giving   in-      Lesa Cooper 
slant grati- 
fication at 
a fraction of the cost of tra- 
ditional designers. 

She first meets with 
clients to find out exactly 
what they like or dislike 
about their li\ing space, 
and what they want to 
achieve in the redesign. 
Arrangements are then 
made to transfoi-m the 
home or office in just one 
redesign session. Cooper 
analyzes the space and 
"shops the home" for hid- 
den or forgotten treasures. 

Then, Cooper sa>s, she 
completely clears the space 
and re-creates it with care- 
ful placement of furniture, 
accessories and artwork. 

Interior redesign is assist- 
ing relocated corporate ex- 
ecutives who want to enjoy 
their new home immediate- 
1>'. 

The service has also at- 
tracted many Realtors who 
want to broaden the appeal 
of their client's^ home, 
which enables them to sell 
the home faster, closer to- 
the asking prices, and saves 
thousands of dollars. 

Other ser\1ces Cooper of- 
fers: personal shopping, 
special occasions, seasonal 
room updates and move-in 
service. 

For details, call 321-8322 
or e-mail her at HomeRe- 
design-'i'aol.com. 

RON MARTINEZ/NEWS STAFF PHOTO 

Johnny Chu operates MoMo Sushi on N. Stephanie Street 

New sushi restaurant opens 
By ANGELA SOO 

Usually women are braver 
than men when it comes to eat- 
ing raw fish, said MoMo Sushi 
owner johnny Chu. 

"Raw fish has the most nu- 
trients," said Chu, who opened 
his Henderson restaurant in 
September and has 12 ye£U"s 
experience in the business. 
"Maybe women.are more open 
to trying it because it makes 
their skin look pretty." 

Chu will have a grand open- 
ing Friday at MoMo Sushi, 550 
N. Stephanie St. near Sunset 
Road in front of Comp USA. 

For more information, call 
434-7440. 

As people become more con- 
cerned about their health, 
sushi offers a good alternative 
to greasy foods, Chu said. 

"In the past, people just 
wanted a full stomach and it 
didn't matter what they ate," 
he said. "Now modern people 
are more healthy." 

Creative sushi eaters can in- 
vent their own rolls to add 
onto Chu's special menu hang- 
ing on the wall behind the fish 
counter. 

So far the separate menu in- 
cludes the Judi, Zachary and 

Steven rolls. 
Who will be next? 
For those who still cringe at 

the thought of eating anything 
raw, Chu also offers a full 
menu of thoroughly cooked 
dishes. 

Chicken teriyaki dinner spe- 
cial with soup and salad costs 
$9.50. Tonkatsu, breaded pork 
deep fried with sauce, is also 
$9-50. The MoMo special beef 
short rib dinner is priced at 
$11..50. 

"Food is like an art," Chu 
said. "You have to pay atten- 
tion to style and looks, as well 
as making it clean tasting." 

TEACHERS 
from Page 11 

leader." 
White also said teachers can 

spend anywhere from 400 to 
600 hours outside of the class- 
room during the certification 
process. 

Teachers are required to 
produce four portfolios, 15 
pages long each, each one ana- 
lyzing a different part of their 
professional career such as 
community involvement, liter- 
acy, math and science, etc. 

White said portfolios general- 
ly take about six to nine months 
to complete. After portfolios 
are complete, teachers are giv- 
en a sbc-essay-question test and 
are allowed 30 minutes ^o com- 
plete each essay. 

"For myself, it was the 
toughest test I've had to take," 

White said. 
Test answers and portfolios 

are then sent to assessment 
centers where teachers who 
are specifically trained to do* 
so, score each teacher. 

Nearly 30 candidates from 
Clark Coimty participated this 
year and about half will receive 
certification. However, those 
who do not pass can improve 
in areas and try again, accord- 
ing to White. 

"It really fine-tuned my 
teaching," he said. "It's like be- 
ing reborn again almost as a 
teacher. Somebody that can 
get through this and pass this 
is considered an accomplished 
teacher." 

Participation in Clark Coun- 
ty is not where White'would- 
like it to be, and he and others 
are pushing to familiarize the 
general public. For more infor- 
mation, visit the National 
Board Certified Teachers at 
www.nbpts.org. 

MIKE STOTTS/NEWS STAFF PHOTO 

Participating teachers gather at a reception in their honor. 

CLASS NOTES 

continues from Page 11 

Curate Shakespeare As You Like It: 
the record of one company's attempt 
to perform a play by William 
Shakespeare. Nov. 19 through Nov. 23 
at the GVHS Theater. Ticket prices 
are $5 for adults and $3 for students 
and seniors. Curtain time is 7 p.m. 
and tickets may be purchased one 
hour prior to show time at the school 
box office. 

For more information, call 700- 
0950 ext. 208 

Craft m slated 
atTwitchell     . 

Neil Twitchell Elementary School 
is having its first-ever craft fair. 

It will be Dec. 7 from 8 a.m. to 5 
p.m. at the school, 2060 Desert 
Shadow Trail. 
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GREEN VALLEY PLAZA 
2756 Green Valley 
Pkwy., Henderson 
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TARGET SHOPPING CTR. 
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454-8811   ^H 
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AMJ. 
CUSTOM 

BUILT 

IFREE IN HOME ESTIMATES CALL NOW! 

VERSO STYLE. 
AND 8 COLORS TO 

Vendors are needed. Cost is $25 
per table. 

To reserve a table, call 592-3797 or 
fax to 897-4702. provide contact 
name, telephone number and a 
descriptio of the product you wish to 
sell. 

Space is limited. 

Homeless families 
helped by school 

The program, Interfaith 
Hospitality network, is a joint effort 
between other Catholic churches 
and Christian schools, volunteering 
to feed and house families in need. 
Families are provided with meals, 
showers, beds, laundry facilities and 
tutoring for their children.) 

After one week, the families will 
move on to another host site in Las 
Vegas. BGHS participates in this pro- 
gram throughout the year, hosting 
families several times during a 
semester. 

Teen named a 
finalist in project 

B. Ryan Hall of Las Vegas spent 
his high school and college years as 
a partner with low-income people to 
bring about positive change in their 
communities and will spend his first 
year out of college living and work- 
ing among them. 

Hall was one of 10 finalists for a 
national Catholic award presented 
annually to recognize young 
Catholics who have shown leader- 
ship in fighting poverty and injustice. 

The Cardinal Bemardin New 
Leadership Award is presented each 
year by the Catholic Campaign for 
Human Development (CCHD), the 
national anti-poverty program of the 
United States Conference of Catholic 

S«<ur<< your family and tral ^h.^ hU-al Too! All lolar s<re»rn & doo. 

IMcnit*! ot the Bene' Business 
Bureau Honor Roll 

6 
I ^i 
I mntz 

jX lell E. Sunset Rd. A-106 \ 
Just west of Eastern Ave. B 
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FREE INSTALLATION WITH THIS AD 85 VALUE 

IFIXED ANNUITY^ 
Great For Seniors 

Guaranteed principal 
3-9V: % Total return feature 

Shaver Financial Group 
702-719-1520 

&.   A   SSOCIATES 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW 
PRACTICING IN 

Personal Injury 

Business Law • Real Estate Law 

Wills & Trusts • Probate 

Legal Consultations 

Practicing Law in Nevada sirKe 1980 

Green Valley Office 
1700 W. Horizon Ridge Parkway, Suite 206 

(At Valle Verde) 

870-1100 
Main Office: 3202 W. Charleston Boulevard 

Bishops (USCCB). The award honors 
Joseph Cardinal Bernardin (1928- 

' 1996). a leading voice on behalf of 
the poor who saw the need to build 
bridges across ethnic, class and age 
barriers. 

Hall, who graduated in May from 
the University of Nevada Las Vegas, 
is spending the year living and work- 
ing at the Las Vegeis Catholic Worker 
to increase his understanding of the 
causes and effects of poverty. He 
spent one summer during college 
working at the Catholic Worker in 
Los Angeles; Catholic Worker centers 
continue the work with the poor 
started by Catholic actiuMfcorothy 
Day. AS a college studiPrhe-WOilttd 
regularly to feed the homeless at the 
Las Vegas center, assisted.in an 
interfaith program for the homeless, 
and planned and participated in 
prayer services at demonstrations 
for justice. He is a leader among 
young adults at his parish, Christ the 
King Catholic Community, and 
helped organize a 10-week program 
there on spirituality and non-vio- 
lence. 

While a student at Bishop Gorman 
High School, he started a Matthew 
Closet and a Matthew Pantry as a 
way of reaching out to the poor with 
clothes and food, programs that are 
still active at the high school today. 

Eartiiwatcli edu- 
cation feilowsliips 

Earthwatch Institute is offering 
fellowships to fund K-12 educators 
and administrators to join scientific 
research expeditions around the 
world. This year, more than 300 fel- 
lows will participate in one- to three- 
week field research projects, work- 
ing with diverse teams of volunteers 
under the directron of renowned sci- 
entists. 

Earthwatch Institute recognizes 
that educators play a key role in rais- 
ing public awareness of cultural and 
natural issues, and expects teachers 
to share their experience with their 
community and classes. The experi- 
ence provides a unique career devel- 
opment opportunity for teachers and 
the chance to bring field science into 
the classroom. 

Earthwatch fellowships supply 
teachers with professional develop- 
ment, applicable skills, new knowl- 
edge, and a renewed appreciation 
for learning. Research projects range 
in discipline, from archeology to cli- 
mate change. 

Applications are presently being 
accepted on a rolling basis with deci- 
siorls being made by May. For an 
application and more information 
contact Earthwatch Institute: 
EducationAwards@earthwatch.org, 
800-776-0018 ext. 118, or www.earth- 
watch.org/ed/fellowships.html. 

Earthwatch Institute is an interna- 
tional non-profit organization, which 
supports field research iri pursuit of 
environmental conservation and cul- 
tural preservation. 

Dooiey name 
October gems 

John Dooiey Elementary School 
Gemstones of the Month for October 
were: 

Kindergarten: John Orth, Marcie 
Page, Sean Cridland, Maranda 
Morales. 

Grade 1: Darcy Bower. Brandon 
Radford. Jyseaka Kortema, Paige 
Blake, Danielle Bare. 

Grade 2: Dominick Maiella, 
Julianna Zygela, Tayler Elukak. Scott 
Budshaw. Nicole Ronzheimer. 

Grade 3: Jonathan Stiles. Michael 
Mallicott, Zachary Reger. Meliza 
Ybarra, Anthony Camadeco. 

Grade 4: Taylore Malmgren, Jake 
Plumeri, Andrew Boske. 

Grade 5: Cody Sawyer. Nick 
Kehoe. Joey Martinez. 

Nevada GiS 
sponsors events 

GIS presentations will be held for 
more than 17 schools within Clark 
County on GIS Day. Nov. 20. Map 
Galleries displaying the use of GIS 
within each of the public offices will 
be displayed in the lobbies or near by. 

Held each year on the Wednesday 
of national Geographic Society's 
Geography Awareness Week. Nov. 
18-22, GIS Day is a global event that 
celebrates GIS, the exciting technolo- 
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gy that uses geography to change 
the world. If you are curious about 
GIS, you will be able to see it in 
action at GIS Day Map Galleries 
located at the government offices 
mentioned above. 

A GIS is a computer-based map- 
ping tool that takes information from 
a database about a place, such as 
streets, buildings, water features, 
and terrain, and turns it into visual 
layers. Being able to see all of these 
features on one map gives you a bet- 
ter understanding of a particular 
location and enables planners and 
abjy;^ to make informed decisions 
about their communities. 

Although you may not be aware of 
it, GIS touches our lives daily. It is 
used throughout the world to solve 
problems related to the environment, 
health care, land use, business effi- 
ciency, education, and public safety. 
The power supply directed to homes, 
the patrol cars and fire trucks that 
keep neighborhoods safe, and the 
delivery trucks on the road all func- 
tion more efficiently because of GIS. 
This technology can also help busi- 
nesses place ATMs and restaurants 
at more convenient locations, allow 
people to pull maps off the Internet, 
and help farmers grow more crops 
with less chemicals. —, 

Lisa Desautels. a local GIS 
Software provider said. "GIS affects 
our world in so many ways. GIS is 
used from the Tax Assessor to the 
Planner to the selection of Real 
Estate to Crime tracking, to cellular 
phone service to snow removal to 
the location of a slot machine ... who 
wouldn't wan to be involved?" 

GIS Day serves to make people 
aware of GIS technology and the 
important contributions it is making 
in the fields of science, technology, 
information, and the humanities. It is 
a day for GIS professionals in more 
than 80 countries throughout the 
world to teach individuals and organ- 
izations how to reap the amazing 
benefits of GIS technology. GIS Day 
is a grassroots event; it is a reflec- 
tion of the enthusiasm and commit- 
ment of individual GIS users every- 
where. More information on GIS Day 
is available at www.gisday.com. 

People with Internet access can 
celebrate GIS Day 2002 from their 
homes. ESRI and Sun Microsystems, 
inc., have partnered together to host 
the second GIS Quest!, a one-of-a- 
kind, free, interactive Web game that 
enables participants to experience 
GIS firsthand. Players can go to 

, www.gisquest.com and visit multi- 
ple, live GiS-powered Web sites to 
learn about the substantial contribu- 
tions that GIS technology makes in 
their communities. 

Most local government offices will 
display the Map Gallery through the 
week beginning Nov. 18 and ending 
Nov. 20, check times for each loca- 
tion. For more information about 
scheduling a presentation, contact 
Lisa Desautels at 222-3590 or entilj 
her at lisadil>graphicimaging.net 

Junior Master 
Gardener pn^gram 

If children, gardening and teach- 
ing are a combination that interests 
you, tfwn you must join the 
University of Nevada Cooperative 
Extension's Junior Master Gardener 
(JMG) program training. This hands- 
on. mind-on curriculum training will 
be held on Saturday. January 25. 
2003, from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the 
University of Nevada Cooperative 
Extension Learning Center, 2590 
Lindell Road. 

Participants will take part in activ- 
ities and projects that are featured in 
the JMG Handbook and 
Teacher/Leader Guide. 

To register, call Margie Semis 
Klem at (702) 257-5587. 

continued from Page 13 

lost their jobs after Sept 11,2001. 
The scholarships will be offered 

for registered nurses, licensed prac- 
tical nurses, certified nursing assis- 
tants, surgical technicians, medical 
imaging technologists, pharmacists, 
pharmacy technicians, coders, respi- 
ratory care practitioners and medical 
technologists/medical laboratory 
technologists. 

Businesses get 
tax advice 

The Internal Revenue Service, the 
Nevada Microenterprise Initiative, 
and the Nevada Woman's Business 
Resource and Assistance Center are 
sponsoring a half-day workshop for 
businesses from 12:30 to 4:30 p.m. 
Nov. 21 at the Henderson Business 
Resource Center, 112 Water St.. Suite 
100. 

The workshop will cover informa- 
tion on federal, state, county and 
city laws, including federal electronic 
filing; state business tax require- 
ments; licensing requirements for 
the state, city and county; worker's 
compensation and insurance require- 
ments; OSHA requirements; disad- 
vantaged business enterprise certifi- 
cation; and historically underdevel- 
oped business zones. 

This is the year's last scheduled 
workshop. Cost is $25 and registra- 
tion is required. To register, call 
Nevada Microenterprise Initiative. 
734-3555,8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday 
through Friday. 

Credit couns^iors 
take tionors 

A 30-second television commercial 
for Consumer Credit Counseling 
Service of Nevada won two honors at 
the Electronic Media Awards spon- 
sored by Working in 
Communications. 

"In the Red" earned both an 
Award of Excellence for best use of • 
graphics and an Award of Merit in 
the 30-second television commercial 
category. 

Starr Seigle Advertising of Las 
Vegas produced the television spot. 
Phil Wood and Peter Poggione wrote 
the commercial, with art direction by 
Sean McKinley. Ben Chaney was 
account executive for the spot. 

Consumer Credit Counseling 
Service of Nevada provides confiden- 
tial services and debt counseling. 

Starr Seigle Advertising is a divi- 
sion of Starr Seigle Communications, 
along with StarrPR, QMark Research 
& Polling, StarrTech Interactive, 
StarrMedia and StarrMark Branding 
& Strategy. 
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PENTA tops-out 
club site 

PENTA Building Group, along with 
owner Hilton Grand Vacations Club, 
recently hosted a traditional "top- 
ping out" ceremony at the Las Vegas 
Boulevard and Sahara Avenue con- 
struction site for the timeshare club. 

PENTA is doing the actual con-    • 
Crete work on the project. 

During the traditional, good-luck 
ceremony, the PENTA crew hoisted a 
tree to the top of the 26-story con- 
crete structure to mark the comple- 
tion of the project's first phase of 
construction. 

Holmes has inside 
track at Milgard 

Henderson resident Dena Holmes 
has been named to an inside sales 
position for Milgard Windows, the 
largest window manufacturing com- 
pany in the western United States. 

In her new position. Holmes is 
responsible for the organization and 
detail of all orders for track home- 
builders, along with data entry and 
delivery scheduling. 

Before joining Milgard, Holmes 
spent more than five years as man- 
ager for Silver State Glass and 
Mirror. 

She's lived in Henderson for six 
years. 

Nevada Power 
gets a boost 

Nevada Power has contracted 
Graphic Imaging Services, Inc. (GISI) 
to scan approximately 45,000 plant 
generation drawings for four of its 
facilities - Oark, Sunrise, Harry 
Allen and Reid Gardner Stations - 

NETWORKING NOTES 

for archiving purposes. 
GISI will scan an initial 15,000 

drawings to be indexed for importa- 
tion into Nevada Power's existing 
document management application. 
Ultimately, GISI will scan about 6,000 
drawings per week until the project 
is completed. 

GISI has been serving Nevada and 
the greater U.S. since 1997. 

Bank announces 
last earnings 

Community Bank of Nevada's third 
quarter earnings showed a 20.95 per- 
cent increase in net income, rising to 
$1,298,956, cis compared to 
$1,073,950 for the like period a year 
ago. Year-to-date earnings showed a 
30.29 percent increase in net income, 
rising to $3,233,950 as of Sept. 30, as 
compared to $2,482,203 as of Sept. 
30,2001. 

In addition, the bank reported 
total assets of $396 million at the 
end of the third quarter of 2002, 
compared to $317 million reported at 
the end of the third quarter, 2001 - 
a dramatic increase of 24.92 percent. 
Deposits also grew by a significant 
22.95 percent to $359 million, com- 
pared to $292 million reported as of 
Sept. 30.2001. 

Since opening its doors in 1995 
with $8.1 million in capital. 
Community Bank of Nevada has 
enjoyed substantial growth every 
year. The bank just opened its new 
corporate headquarters at 400 S. 4th 
St 

Design begun on 
Meadows Hospital 

PGAL (Pierce Goodwin Alexander 
and Linville) has begun design on the 
Meadows Hospital Medical Center, a 
new hospital and medical campus to 
serve the northwest area of North 
Las Vegas. The 40-acre site will be 
anchored by a 208-bed neighborhood 
hospital with an oversized emer- 
gency room, 10 delivery rooms, a 
staff of 500, two and a staff of 500, 
two medical office buildings, and a 
parking garage. 

Molasky sells five 
properties 

The Molasky group of companies 
has sold five major real estate prop- 
erties in transactions that total near- 
ly $150 million. 

The sale of three retail centers 
(Best on the Boulevard Power center. 
SunMark Plaza, and Park Place 
Shopping Center), a 472-unit apart- 
ment project and the Bank of 
America West high-rise office tower 
opens the way for the family-owned 
real estate development and design 
firm and its partners to reinvest in 
ttie Lcis Vegas ;narl<et with future 
developments. 

"We develop properties with the 
intention of keeping them in our 
portfolio for a long time," explains 
Irwin Molasky, who with family 
members and other business part- 
ners has developed flagship proper- 
ties in Southern Nevada and 
California for more than 50 years. 

"However, excellent opportunities 
were presented and we decided to 
take advantage of them so that we 
can devote the time, effort and 
resources to developing new proper- 
ties throughout Las Vegas." 

Molasky added, "Our decision to 
sell was a difficult one, helped by our 
determination to funnel the 
resources from these properties into 
new and exciting projects in 
Southern Nevada. This is our home 
and we believe in its future." 

Bank joins men- 
toring program 

Business Bank of Nevada has 
joined the mentoring program at 
Clark High School's Academy of 
Finance, providing guidance to 
Academy students who want to pur- 
sue a career in banking and finance. 

Bank mentors include the chief 
financial/operations officer, chief 
credit officer, controller, human 
resources manager, public and 
shareholder relations manager, and 
accounting personnel. Business 
Bank's involvement makes it one of 
the largest groups of mentors from 
any single company taking part in 
the program. 

The bank will also be offering stu- 
dents hands-on experience as paid 
summer interns with the potential to 
earn college credits. The internships 
will last six to eight weeks and pay 
approximately $8 per hour. 

Clark High School is the only 
school in the Clark County School 
District that has an Academy of 
Finance campus. The Academy of 
Finance is a four-year program that 
begins with tt)e basics of finance and 
business computers'atthe freshman 
level, followed by languages of busi- 
ness economics and more advanced 
finance courses in the sophomore 
year of school. Students are 
assigned mentors'during their soph- 
omore year. 

Contractor award 
ceremony set 

The Nevada Contractors 
Association will present the coveted 
third annual Contractor of the Year 
Awards at 11:30 a.m. Dec. 3 at the 
Stardust Hotel & Casino. 

Miss Rodeo America 2002. Kara 
Brown, will host the awards - the 
highest honor a Nevada contractor -  
can receive - in the Avalon 
Ballroom. Tickets are $20. 

The awards recognize excellence 
and leadership in construction based 
upon safety record, professionalism, 
project challenges, and industry con- 
tribution. 

For reservations, call 222-0320. 

Cab employees 
present petitions 

Employees of Yellow-Checker-Star 
Transportation. Nevada's largest cab 
business, collected some 1,000 sig- 
natures in support of a clean air 
Energy Bill. 

The petitions were presented to 
Rep. Jim Gibbon's local Las Vegas 
office. 

Yellow-Checker-Star has been at 
the forefront of improving air quality 
and educating the public about the 
benefits of alternative fuel. The three 
cab corporations under Yellow- 
Checker-Star all use propane for 
their combined 550 taxis. The entire 
propane fleet logs more than 50 mil- 
lion rpiles per year, and yearly saves 
the Las Vegas Valley 800 tons of car- 
bon monoxide and 800 tons of partic- 
ulate matter. 

XO aids local dis- 
aster victims 

XO Communications has present- 
ed the American Red Cross of 
Southern Nevada with $1,000 and six 
boxes of T-shirts. 

From Sept. 11 to Oct. 11, employ- 
ees ran internal employee incentive 
games to raise the funds that will be 
used to buy more than 30 cots for 
disaster relief. The shirts will help 
keep victims warm during the cold 
winter months. 

The Red Cross provides relief to 
the victims of more than 73,000 dis- 
asters nationwide. Last year, the Red 
Cross trained almost 12 million peo- 
ple in vital lifesaving skills and deliv- 
ered more than 21 million locally rel- 
evant community services. 

XO Communications provides 
voice, data and web services to busi- 
nesses in Southern Nevada and 62 
markets across the nation. 

Bank introduces 
clearingliouse 

Business Bank of Nevada has 
enhanced its online cash manage- 
ment product to include an automat- 
ed clearinghouse. 

Beginning today. Business Bank 
customers who sign up for ACH 
through the bank's online cash man- 
agement project will be able to pay 
state and federal taxes, disperse 
company payrolls, and much more. 

Business Bank launched its 
Internet banking product nearly two 
years ago as a free service, which 
continues today Almost a year later, 
the bank began offering online cash 
management as an enhancement to 
its Internet Banking service. With 
ACH functionality. Business Bank 
now has all of the same online bank- 
ing products and services that the 
larger financial institutions offer. 

—ki addition to the ACH capabilities. 
Business Bank's cash management 
allows business clients to perform 
wire transfers, set up multiple 
account administrators with expand- 
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ed or limited account access, and set 
up Q-Cards on all types of accounts 
which allows clients to better man- 
age their daily balances. The Q-Card 
lets clients set peg balances and 
automate transfers of their excess 
funds into higher yielding investment 
products at the end of each day. 

Engineering firm 
wins top honors 

Criterium-McWilliam Engineer^ 
received both the Enterprise and the 
Office of the Year awards during 
recent ceremonies at the 2002 
Criterium Engineers Conference in 
Las Vegas. 

The entire staff of Criterium- 
McWilliam Engineers was singled out 
for its dedication to business, per- 
sonal and professional achievement, 
and for exemplifying the Criterium 
"Keys to Success." 

Chay McWilliam, a licensed, pro- 
fessional engineer, is president of 
Criterium-McWilliam Engineers. The 
firm specializes in home and building 
services, and has been in business in 
Southern Nevada for nine years. 

insiglit negotiates 
land sale 

Jim Zeiter of Insight Realty 
Associates recently negotiated the 
sale of 18.2 acres of apartment prop- 
erty at Boulder Highway and Russell 
Road to Ovation Development for 
$3.9 million. 

Zeiter represented the seller. 
Boulder 19, LLC. 

Insight Realty Associates is a Las 
Vegas-based property management 
and commercial brokerage firm and 
is the independently operated real 
estate arm of Insight Holdings. 

McDonald Carano 
names associates 

Three new associates have joined 
the Las Vegas office of McDonald 
Carano Wilson LLP. 

Josephine Giovanna Binnetti 
earned her law degree from Boston 
University School of Law. She 
earned her bachelor's degree in eco- 
nomics and political science from 
UNLV, graduating magna cum laude 
in both majors. 

Aaron 0. Shipley earned his law 
degree from the University of Utah's 
College of Law and at the University 
of Utah where he also received a 
bachelor's degree in communica- 
tions. He is a member of the Utah 
bar. 

Scott P. Doney earned his law 
degree from UNLV where he was 
ranked in the top 10 percent of his 
graduating class. He also received a 
bachelor's degree in psychology with 
a business minor from the University 
of Utah. 

United States Senator Alan Bible 
and Robert L. McDonald established 
McDonald Carano Wilson LLP in 1949 
in Reno, Nevada. The Las Vegas 
office opened in 1986. 

Board swears in 
registrants 

The Nevada State Board of 
Architecture, Interior Design 

and Residential Design 
(NSBAIDRD), swore in new regis- 
trants at its 

October board meeting, including 
architect Michele T. Tayengco and 
designer Eric S. Dubar, both of 
Henderson. 

The board's mission is to safe- 
guard life, health and property, and 
to promote 

the public welfare by improving 
the quality of human environmental 
design. 
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Cooper 
transforms 
surroundings 

Henderson • business- 
woman Lesa Cooper has 
launched Redesigning 
Women, an interior re- 
design consulting services 
focusing on one-day deco- 
rating. She is a member of 
I.R.I.S (Interior Redesign In- 
dustry Specialists) 

Cooper 
takes the 
fear and 
expense 
out of re- 
decorating 
by using 
materials 
homeown- 
ers al- 
ready own, 
giving   in-      Lesa Cooper 
slant grati- 
fication at 
a fraction of the cost of tra- 
ditional designers. 

She first meets with 
clients to find out exactly 
what they like or dislike 
about their li\ing space, 
and what they want to 
achieve in the redesign. 
Arrangements are then 
made to transfoi-m the 
home or office in just one 
redesign session. Cooper 
analyzes the space and 
"shops the home" for hid- 
den or forgotten treasures. 

Then, Cooper sa>s, she 
completely clears the space 
and re-creates it with care- 
ful placement of furniture, 
accessories and artwork. 

Interior redesign is assist- 
ing relocated corporate ex- 
ecutives who want to enjoy 
their new home immediate- 
1>'. 

The service has also at- 
tracted many Realtors who 
want to broaden the appeal 
of their client's^ home, 
which enables them to sell 
the home faster, closer to- 
the asking prices, and saves 
thousands of dollars. 

Other ser\1ces Cooper of- 
fers: personal shopping, 
special occasions, seasonal 
room updates and move-in 
service. 

For details, call 321-8322 
or e-mail her at HomeRe- 
design-'i'aol.com. 
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Johnny Chu operates MoMo Sushi on N. Stephanie Street 

New sushi restaurant opens 
By ANGELA SOO 

Usually women are braver 
than men when it comes to eat- 
ing raw fish, said MoMo Sushi 
owner johnny Chu. 

"Raw fish has the most nu- 
trients," said Chu, who opened 
his Henderson restaurant in 
September and has 12 ye£U"s 
experience in the business. 
"Maybe women.are more open 
to trying it because it makes 
their skin look pretty." 

Chu will have a grand open- 
ing Friday at MoMo Sushi, 550 
N. Stephanie St. near Sunset 
Road in front of Comp USA. 

For more information, call 
434-7440. 

As people become more con- 
cerned about their health, 
sushi offers a good alternative 
to greasy foods, Chu said. 

"In the past, people just 
wanted a full stomach and it 
didn't matter what they ate," 
he said. "Now modern people 
are more healthy." 

Creative sushi eaters can in- 
vent their own rolls to add 
onto Chu's special menu hang- 
ing on the wall behind the fish 
counter. 

So far the separate menu in- 
cludes the Judi, Zachary and 

Steven rolls. 
Who will be next? 
For those who still cringe at 

the thought of eating anything 
raw, Chu also offers a full 
menu of thoroughly cooked 
dishes. 

Chicken teriyaki dinner spe- 
cial with soup and salad costs 
$9.50. Tonkatsu, breaded pork 
deep fried with sauce, is also 
$9-50. The MoMo special beef 
short rib dinner is priced at 
$11..50. 

"Food is like an art," Chu 
said. "You have to pay atten- 
tion to style and looks, as well 
as making it clean tasting." 

TEACHERS 
from Page 11 

leader." 
White also said teachers can 

spend anywhere from 400 to 
600 hours outside of the class- 
room during the certification 
process. 

Teachers are required to 
produce four portfolios, 15 
pages long each, each one ana- 
lyzing a different part of their 
professional career such as 
community involvement, liter- 
acy, math and science, etc. 

White said portfolios general- 
ly take about six to nine months 
to complete. After portfolios 
are complete, teachers are giv- 
en a sbc-essay-question test and 
are allowed 30 minutes ^o com- 
plete each essay. 

"For myself, it was the 
toughest test I've had to take," 

White said. 
Test answers and portfolios 

are then sent to assessment 
centers where teachers who 
are specifically trained to do* 
so, score each teacher. 

Nearly 30 candidates from 
Clark Coimty participated this 
year and about half will receive 
certification. However, those 
who do not pass can improve 
in areas and try again, accord- 
ing to White. 

"It really fine-tuned my 
teaching," he said. "It's like be- 
ing reborn again almost as a 
teacher. Somebody that can 
get through this and pass this 
is considered an accomplished 
teacher." 

Participation in Clark Coun- 
ty is not where White'would- 
like it to be, and he and others 
are pushing to familiarize the 
general public. For more infor- 
mation, visit the National 
Board Certified Teachers at 
www.nbpts.org. 
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Participating teachers gather at a reception in their honor. 

CLASS NOTES 

continues from Page 11 

Curate Shakespeare As You Like It: 
the record of one company's attempt 
to perform a play by William 
Shakespeare. Nov. 19 through Nov. 23 
at the GVHS Theater. Ticket prices 
are $5 for adults and $3 for students 
and seniors. Curtain time is 7 p.m. 
and tickets may be purchased one 
hour prior to show time at the school 
box office. 

For more information, call 700- 
0950 ext. 208 

Craft m slated 
atTwitchell     . 

Neil Twitchell Elementary School 
is having its first-ever craft fair. 

It will be Dec. 7 from 8 a.m. to 5 
p.m. at the school, 2060 Desert 
Shadow Trail. 
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Vendors are needed. Cost is $25 
per table. 

To reserve a table, call 592-3797 or 
fax to 897-4702. provide contact 
name, telephone number and a 
descriptio of the product you wish to 
sell. 

Space is limited. 

Homeless families 
helped by school 

The program, Interfaith 
Hospitality network, is a joint effort 
between other Catholic churches 
and Christian schools, volunteering 
to feed and house families in need. 
Families are provided with meals, 
showers, beds, laundry facilities and 
tutoring for their children.) 

After one week, the families will 
move on to another host site in Las 
Vegas. BGHS participates in this pro- 
gram throughout the year, hosting 
families several times during a 
semester. 

Teen named a 
finalist in project 

B. Ryan Hall of Las Vegas spent 
his high school and college years as 
a partner with low-income people to 
bring about positive change in their 
communities and will spend his first 
year out of college living and work- 
ing among them. 

Hall was one of 10 finalists for a 
national Catholic award presented 
annually to recognize young 
Catholics who have shown leader- 
ship in fighting poverty and injustice. 

The Cardinal Bemardin New 
Leadership Award is presented each 
year by the Catholic Campaign for 
Human Development (CCHD), the 
national anti-poverty program of the 
United States Conference of Catholic 
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Bishops (USCCB). The award honors 
Joseph Cardinal Bernardin (1928- 

' 1996). a leading voice on behalf of 
the poor who saw the need to build 
bridges across ethnic, class and age 
barriers. 

Hall, who graduated in May from 
the University of Nevada Las Vegas, 
is spending the year living and work- 
ing at the Las Vegeis Catholic Worker 
to increase his understanding of the 
causes and effects of poverty. He 
spent one summer during college 
working at the Catholic Worker in 
Los Angeles; Catholic Worker centers 
continue the work with the poor 
started by Catholic actiuMfcorothy 
Day. AS a college studiPrhe-WOilttd 
regularly to feed the homeless at the 
Las Vegas center, assisted.in an 
interfaith program for the homeless, 
and planned and participated in 
prayer services at demonstrations 
for justice. He is a leader among 
young adults at his parish, Christ the 
King Catholic Community, and 
helped organize a 10-week program 
there on spirituality and non-vio- 
lence. 

While a student at Bishop Gorman 
High School, he started a Matthew 
Closet and a Matthew Pantry as a 
way of reaching out to the poor with 
clothes and food, programs that are 
still active at the high school today. 

Eartiiwatcli edu- 
cation feilowsliips 

Earthwatch Institute is offering 
fellowships to fund K-12 educators 
and administrators to join scientific 
research expeditions around the 
world. This year, more than 300 fel- 
lows will participate in one- to three- 
week field research projects, work- 
ing with diverse teams of volunteers 
under the directron of renowned sci- 
entists. 

Earthwatch Institute recognizes 
that educators play a key role in rais- 
ing public awareness of cultural and 
natural issues, and expects teachers 
to share their experience with their 
community and classes. The experi- 
ence provides a unique career devel- 
opment opportunity for teachers and 
the chance to bring field science into 
the classroom. 

Earthwatch fellowships supply 
teachers with professional develop- 
ment, applicable skills, new knowl- 
edge, and a renewed appreciation 
for learning. Research projects range 
in discipline, from archeology to cli- 
mate change. 

Applications are presently being 
accepted on a rolling basis with deci- 
siorls being made by May. For an 
application and more information 
contact Earthwatch Institute: 
EducationAwards@earthwatch.org, 
800-776-0018 ext. 118, or www.earth- 
watch.org/ed/fellowships.html. 

Earthwatch Institute is an interna- 
tional non-profit organization, which 
supports field research iri pursuit of 
environmental conservation and cul- 
tural preservation. 

Dooiey name 
October gems 

John Dooiey Elementary School 
Gemstones of the Month for October 
were: 

Kindergarten: John Orth, Marcie 
Page, Sean Cridland, Maranda 
Morales. 

Grade 1: Darcy Bower. Brandon 
Radford. Jyseaka Kortema, Paige 
Blake, Danielle Bare. 

Grade 2: Dominick Maiella, 
Julianna Zygela, Tayler Elukak. Scott 
Budshaw. Nicole Ronzheimer. 

Grade 3: Jonathan Stiles. Michael 
Mallicott, Zachary Reger. Meliza 
Ybarra, Anthony Camadeco. 

Grade 4: Taylore Malmgren, Jake 
Plumeri, Andrew Boske. 

Grade 5: Cody Sawyer. Nick 
Kehoe. Joey Martinez. 

Nevada GiS 
sponsors events 

GIS presentations will be held for 
more than 17 schools within Clark 
County on GIS Day. Nov. 20. Map 
Galleries displaying the use of GIS 
within each of the public offices will 
be displayed in the lobbies or near by. 

Held each year on the Wednesday 
of national Geographic Society's 
Geography Awareness Week. Nov. 
18-22, GIS Day is a global event that 
celebrates GIS, the exciting technolo- 
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gy that uses geography to change 
the world. If you are curious about 
GIS, you will be able to see it in 
action at GIS Day Map Galleries 
located at the government offices 
mentioned above. 

A GIS is a computer-based map- 
ping tool that takes information from 
a database about a place, such as 
streets, buildings, water features, 
and terrain, and turns it into visual 
layers. Being able to see all of these 
features on one map gives you a bet- 
ter understanding of a particular 
location and enables planners and 
abjy;^ to make informed decisions 
about their communities. 

Although you may not be aware of 
it, GIS touches our lives daily. It is 
used throughout the world to solve 
problems related to the environment, 
health care, land use, business effi- 
ciency, education, and public safety. 
The power supply directed to homes, 
the patrol cars and fire trucks that 
keep neighborhoods safe, and the 
delivery trucks on the road all func- 
tion more efficiently because of GIS. 
This technology can also help busi- 
nesses place ATMs and restaurants 
at more convenient locations, allow 
people to pull maps off the Internet, 
and help farmers grow more crops 
with less chemicals. —, 

Lisa Desautels. a local GIS 
Software provider said. "GIS affects 
our world in so many ways. GIS is 
used from the Tax Assessor to the 
Planner to the selection of Real 
Estate to Crime tracking, to cellular 
phone service to snow removal to 
the location of a slot machine ... who 
wouldn't wan to be involved?" 

GIS Day serves to make people 
aware of GIS technology and the 
important contributions it is making 
in the fields of science, technology, 
information, and the humanities. It is 
a day for GIS professionals in more 
than 80 countries throughout the 
world to teach individuals and organ- 
izations how to reap the amazing 
benefits of GIS technology. GIS Day 
is a grassroots event; it is a reflec- 
tion of the enthusiasm and commit- 
ment of individual GIS users every- 
where. More information on GIS Day 
is available at www.gisday.com. 

People with Internet access can 
celebrate GIS Day 2002 from their 
homes. ESRI and Sun Microsystems, 
inc., have partnered together to host 
the second GIS Quest!, a one-of-a- 
kind, free, interactive Web game that 
enables participants to experience 
GIS firsthand. Players can go to 

, www.gisquest.com and visit multi- 
ple, live GiS-powered Web sites to 
learn about the substantial contribu- 
tions that GIS technology makes in 
their communities. 

Most local government offices will 
display the Map Gallery through the 
week beginning Nov. 18 and ending 
Nov. 20, check times for each loca- 
tion. For more information about 
scheduling a presentation, contact 
Lisa Desautels at 222-3590 or entilj 
her at lisadil>graphicimaging.net 

Junior Master 
Gardener pn^gram 

If children, gardening and teach- 
ing are a combination that interests 
you, tfwn you must join the 
University of Nevada Cooperative 
Extension's Junior Master Gardener 
(JMG) program training. This hands- 
on. mind-on curriculum training will 
be held on Saturday. January 25. 
2003, from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the 
University of Nevada Cooperative 
Extension Learning Center, 2590 
Lindell Road. 

Participants will take part in activ- 
ities and projects that are featured in 
the JMG Handbook and 
Teacher/Leader Guide. 

To register, call Margie Semis 
Klem at (702) 257-5587. 

continued from Page 13 

lost their jobs after Sept 11,2001. 
The scholarships will be offered 

for registered nurses, licensed prac- 
tical nurses, certified nursing assis- 
tants, surgical technicians, medical 
imaging technologists, pharmacists, 
pharmacy technicians, coders, respi- 
ratory care practitioners and medical 
technologists/medical laboratory 
technologists. 

Businesses get 
tax advice 

The Internal Revenue Service, the 
Nevada Microenterprise Initiative, 
and the Nevada Woman's Business 
Resource and Assistance Center are 
sponsoring a half-day workshop for 
businesses from 12:30 to 4:30 p.m. 
Nov. 21 at the Henderson Business 
Resource Center, 112 Water St.. Suite 
100. 

The workshop will cover informa- 
tion on federal, state, county and 
city laws, including federal electronic 
filing; state business tax require- 
ments; licensing requirements for 
the state, city and county; worker's 
compensation and insurance require- 
ments; OSHA requirements; disad- 
vantaged business enterprise certifi- 
cation; and historically underdevel- 
oped business zones. 

This is the year's last scheduled 
workshop. Cost is $25 and registra- 
tion is required. To register, call 
Nevada Microenterprise Initiative. 
734-3555,8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday 
through Friday. 

Credit couns^iors 
take tionors 

A 30-second television commercial 
for Consumer Credit Counseling 
Service of Nevada won two honors at 
the Electronic Media Awards spon- 
sored by Working in 
Communications. 

"In the Red" earned both an 
Award of Excellence for best use of • 
graphics and an Award of Merit in 
the 30-second television commercial 
category. 

Starr Seigle Advertising of Las 
Vegas produced the television spot. 
Phil Wood and Peter Poggione wrote 
the commercial, with art direction by 
Sean McKinley. Ben Chaney was 
account executive for the spot. 

Consumer Credit Counseling 
Service of Nevada provides confiden- 
tial services and debt counseling. 

Starr Seigle Advertising is a divi- 
sion of Starr Seigle Communications, 
along with StarrPR, QMark Research 
& Polling, StarrTech Interactive, 
StarrMedia and StarrMark Branding 
& Strategy. 
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PENTA tops-out 
club site 

PENTA Building Group, along with 
owner Hilton Grand Vacations Club, 
recently hosted a traditional "top- 
ping out" ceremony at the Las Vegas 
Boulevard and Sahara Avenue con- 
struction site for the timeshare club. 

PENTA is doing the actual con-    • 
Crete work on the project. 

During the traditional, good-luck 
ceremony, the PENTA crew hoisted a 
tree to the top of the 26-story con- 
crete structure to mark the comple- 
tion of the project's first phase of 
construction. 

Holmes has inside 
track at Milgard 

Henderson resident Dena Holmes 
has been named to an inside sales 
position for Milgard Windows, the 
largest window manufacturing com- 
pany in the western United States. 

In her new position. Holmes is 
responsible for the organization and 
detail of all orders for track home- 
builders, along with data entry and 
delivery scheduling. 

Before joining Milgard, Holmes 
spent more than five years as man- 
ager for Silver State Glass and 
Mirror. 

She's lived in Henderson for six 
years. 

Nevada Power 
gets a boost 

Nevada Power has contracted 
Graphic Imaging Services, Inc. (GISI) 
to scan approximately 45,000 plant 
generation drawings for four of its 
facilities - Oark, Sunrise, Harry 
Allen and Reid Gardner Stations - 

NETWORKING NOTES 

for archiving purposes. 
GISI will scan an initial 15,000 

drawings to be indexed for importa- 
tion into Nevada Power's existing 
document management application. 
Ultimately, GISI will scan about 6,000 
drawings per week until the project 
is completed. 

GISI has been serving Nevada and 
the greater U.S. since 1997. 

Bank announces 
last earnings 

Community Bank of Nevada's third 
quarter earnings showed a 20.95 per- 
cent increase in net income, rising to 
$1,298,956, cis compared to 
$1,073,950 for the like period a year 
ago. Year-to-date earnings showed a 
30.29 percent increase in net income, 
rising to $3,233,950 as of Sept. 30, as 
compared to $2,482,203 as of Sept. 
30,2001. 

In addition, the bank reported 
total assets of $396 million at the 
end of the third quarter of 2002, 
compared to $317 million reported at 
the end of the third quarter, 2001 - 
a dramatic increase of 24.92 percent. 
Deposits also grew by a significant 
22.95 percent to $359 million, com- 
pared to $292 million reported as of 
Sept. 30.2001. 

Since opening its doors in 1995 
with $8.1 million in capital. 
Community Bank of Nevada has 
enjoyed substantial growth every 
year. The bank just opened its new 
corporate headquarters at 400 S. 4th 
St 

Design begun on 
Meadows Hospital 

PGAL (Pierce Goodwin Alexander 
and Linville) has begun design on the 
Meadows Hospital Medical Center, a 
new hospital and medical campus to 
serve the northwest area of North 
Las Vegas. The 40-acre site will be 
anchored by a 208-bed neighborhood 
hospital with an oversized emer- 
gency room, 10 delivery rooms, a 
staff of 500, two and a staff of 500, 
two medical office buildings, and a 
parking garage. 

Molasky sells five 
properties 

The Molasky group of companies 
has sold five major real estate prop- 
erties in transactions that total near- 
ly $150 million. 

The sale of three retail centers 
(Best on the Boulevard Power center. 
SunMark Plaza, and Park Place 
Shopping Center), a 472-unit apart- 
ment project and the Bank of 
America West high-rise office tower 
opens the way for the family-owned 
real estate development and design 
firm and its partners to reinvest in 
ttie Lcis Vegas ;narl<et with future 
developments. 

"We develop properties with the 
intention of keeping them in our 
portfolio for a long time," explains 
Irwin Molasky, who with family 
members and other business part- 
ners has developed flagship proper- 
ties in Southern Nevada and 
California for more than 50 years. 

"However, excellent opportunities 
were presented and we decided to 
take advantage of them so that we 
can devote the time, effort and 
resources to developing new proper- 
ties throughout Las Vegas." 

Molasky added, "Our decision to 
sell was a difficult one, helped by our 
determination to funnel the 
resources from these properties into 
new and exciting projects in 
Southern Nevada. This is our home 
and we believe in its future." 

Bank joins men- 
toring program 

Business Bank of Nevada has 
joined the mentoring program at 
Clark High School's Academy of 
Finance, providing guidance to 
Academy students who want to pur- 
sue a career in banking and finance. 

Bank mentors include the chief 
financial/operations officer, chief 
credit officer, controller, human 
resources manager, public and 
shareholder relations manager, and 
accounting personnel. Business 
Bank's involvement makes it one of 
the largest groups of mentors from 
any single company taking part in 
the program. 

The bank will also be offering stu- 
dents hands-on experience as paid 
summer interns with the potential to 
earn college credits. The internships 
will last six to eight weeks and pay 
approximately $8 per hour. 

Clark High School is the only 
school in the Clark County School 
District that has an Academy of 
Finance campus. The Academy of 
Finance is a four-year program that 
begins with tt)e basics of finance and 
business computers'atthe freshman 
level, followed by languages of busi- 
ness economics and more advanced 
finance courses in the sophomore 
year of school. Students are 
assigned mentors'during their soph- 
omore year. 

Contractor award 
ceremony set 

The Nevada Contractors 
Association will present the coveted 
third annual Contractor of the Year 
Awards at 11:30 a.m. Dec. 3 at the 
Stardust Hotel & Casino. 

Miss Rodeo America 2002. Kara 
Brown, will host the awards - the 
highest honor a Nevada contractor -  
can receive - in the Avalon 
Ballroom. Tickets are $20. 

The awards recognize excellence 
and leadership in construction based 
upon safety record, professionalism, 
project challenges, and industry con- 
tribution. 

For reservations, call 222-0320. 

Cab employees 
present petitions 

Employees of Yellow-Checker-Star 
Transportation. Nevada's largest cab 
business, collected some 1,000 sig- 
natures in support of a clean air 
Energy Bill. 

The petitions were presented to 
Rep. Jim Gibbon's local Las Vegas 
office. 

Yellow-Checker-Star has been at 
the forefront of improving air quality 
and educating the public about the 
benefits of alternative fuel. The three 
cab corporations under Yellow- 
Checker-Star all use propane for 
their combined 550 taxis. The entire 
propane fleet logs more than 50 mil- 
lion rpiles per year, and yearly saves 
the Las Vegas Valley 800 tons of car- 
bon monoxide and 800 tons of partic- 
ulate matter. 

XO aids local dis- 
aster victims 

XO Communications has present- 
ed the American Red Cross of 
Southern Nevada with $1,000 and six 
boxes of T-shirts. 

From Sept. 11 to Oct. 11, employ- 
ees ran internal employee incentive 
games to raise the funds that will be 
used to buy more than 30 cots for 
disaster relief. The shirts will help 
keep victims warm during the cold 
winter months. 

The Red Cross provides relief to 
the victims of more than 73,000 dis- 
asters nationwide. Last year, the Red 
Cross trained almost 12 million peo- 
ple in vital lifesaving skills and deliv- 
ered more than 21 million locally rel- 
evant community services. 

XO Communications provides 
voice, data and web services to busi- 
nesses in Southern Nevada and 62 
markets across the nation. 

Bank introduces 
clearingliouse 

Business Bank of Nevada has 
enhanced its online cash manage- 
ment product to include an automat- 
ed clearinghouse. 

Beginning today. Business Bank 
customers who sign up for ACH 
through the bank's online cash man- 
agement project will be able to pay 
state and federal taxes, disperse 
company payrolls, and much more. 

Business Bank launched its 
Internet banking product nearly two 
years ago as a free service, which 
continues today Almost a year later, 
the bank began offering online cash 
management as an enhancement to 
its Internet Banking service. With 
ACH functionality. Business Bank 
now has all of the same online bank- 
ing products and services that the 
larger financial institutions offer. 

—ki addition to the ACH capabilities. 
Business Bank's cash management 
allows business clients to perform 
wire transfers, set up multiple 
account administrators with expand- 
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ed or limited account access, and set 
up Q-Cards on all types of accounts 
which allows clients to better man- 
age their daily balances. The Q-Card 
lets clients set peg balances and 
automate transfers of their excess 
funds into higher yielding investment 
products at the end of each day. 

Engineering firm 
wins top honors 

Criterium-McWilliam Engineer^ 
received both the Enterprise and the 
Office of the Year awards during 
recent ceremonies at the 2002 
Criterium Engineers Conference in 
Las Vegas. 

The entire staff of Criterium- 
McWilliam Engineers was singled out 
for its dedication to business, per- 
sonal and professional achievement, 
and for exemplifying the Criterium 
"Keys to Success." 

Chay McWilliam, a licensed, pro- 
fessional engineer, is president of 
Criterium-McWilliam Engineers. The 
firm specializes in home and building 
services, and has been in business in 
Southern Nevada for nine years. 

insiglit negotiates 
land sale 

Jim Zeiter of Insight Realty 
Associates recently negotiated the 
sale of 18.2 acres of apartment prop- 
erty at Boulder Highway and Russell 
Road to Ovation Development for 
$3.9 million. 

Zeiter represented the seller. 
Boulder 19, LLC. 

Insight Realty Associates is a Las 
Vegas-based property management 
and commercial brokerage firm and 
is the independently operated real 
estate arm of Insight Holdings. 

McDonald Carano 
names associates 

Three new associates have joined 
the Las Vegas office of McDonald 
Carano Wilson LLP. 

Josephine Giovanna Binnetti 
earned her law degree from Boston 
University School of Law. She 
earned her bachelor's degree in eco- 
nomics and political science from 
UNLV, graduating magna cum laude 
in both majors. 

Aaron 0. Shipley earned his law 
degree from the University of Utah's 
College of Law and at the University 
of Utah where he also received a 
bachelor's degree in communica- 
tions. He is a member of the Utah 
bar. 

Scott P. Doney earned his law 
degree from UNLV where he was 
ranked in the top 10 percent of his 
graduating class. He also received a 
bachelor's degree in psychology with 
a business minor from the University 
of Utah. 

United States Senator Alan Bible 
and Robert L. McDonald established 
McDonald Carano Wilson LLP in 1949 
in Reno, Nevada. The Las Vegas 
office opened in 1986. 

Board swears in 
registrants 

The Nevada State Board of 
Architecture, Interior Design 

and Residential Design 
(NSBAIDRD), swore in new regis- 
trants at its 

October board meeting, including 
architect Michele T. Tayengco and 
designer Eric S. Dubar, both of 
Henderson. 

The board's mission is to safe- 
guard life, health and property, and 
to promote 

the public welfare by improving 
the quality of human environmental 
design. 
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Do you have a story to suggest? 

Henderson Home News wants to write about issues and individuals 
which interest readers. Let us l<now what you'd like to read about by 
calling Sandy Thomas, 990-2657, faxing information to (702) 434-3524, 
or e-mailing to homenewsnv®aol.com. 

AiDdKaiy Post 40 cuddles bears for charity 
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Henderson American Legion 
Post 40 Auxiliary members 
sponsored the Cuddle Bear 
program in coiyunction with 
Make A Difference Day, Oct. 
26. 

Make a Difference Day, the 
largest national day of helping 
others, is sponsored by USA 
Weekend magazine and its 
nearly 600 carrier newspapers. 

On this day, a donated bear 
made a difference in 135 lives. 

The Cuddle Bears were wait- 
ing to be cuddled on beds by 
107 children, 12 senior adults 
and 16 disabled adults in 
Shade Tree Shelter upon their 
return from the evening meal. 

The remaining donated 
bears will be given to children 
to cuddle on their first night in 
the shelter and will be theirs to 
keep  upon  their departure 

COURTESY PHOTO 

American Legion Post 40 Audiiary members display the many teddy 
l>ears tliey gatliered as part of Maiie A Difference Day. 

from Shade Tree, which is the 
largest homeless shelter in 
Nevada. 

The shelter serves homeless 
and abused women and chil- 
dren throughout ' Southern 
Nevada, including Henderson. 

The original goal was 100 
Cuddle Bears. The Auxiliary 
collected 249 Cuddle Bears 
with the support of Jon and 
Laurie Porter, Skyline Casino 
owner John C. Kish, Clark 
County commissioner Bruce 

Woodbury, Robert Taylor Ele- 
mentary School, St. Rose Doo- 
mlnlcan Hospital, Rose de 
Lima Campus volunteers and 
many residents. The Cuddle 
Bear project has been regis- 
tered with Make A Difference 
Day 2002. For more informa- 
tion, visit www.makeadiffer- 
enceday.com. 

President Bush has said, 
"Make A Difference Day is a 
great example of what can 
happen when dedicated indi- 
viduals come together to serve 
a cause larger than self. 

Across our nation, Ameri- 
cans of all ages and back- 
grounds are participating in 
projects that address impor- 
tant community needs. These 
efforts are helping to trans- 
form our nation, one heart at a 
time." 

CALL TODAY FOR YOUR FREE IN-HOME CONSULTATION 

. 1-800-543-5436 
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custom 
decorating 

www.jcpenney.conVcustomdecorating 
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Watercolor socie- 
ty sets fall show 

The N§vada Wataercolor Society's 
fall show will be on display at the 
Richard Tarn Alumni Center, second- 
floor gallery. University of Nevada, 
Las Vegas Monday through Dec. 13. 

The public is invited to the open- 
ing reception Monday, 6:30 to 8:30 
pm. 
•   For details, call 393-6192. 

Jitters Gourmet Restaurant is 
hosting a reception for the artists of 
Nevada Watercolor Society Saturday 
from 2 pm to 4 pm. at 2295 N. Green 
Valley Parkway, Henderson. 

The featured artist is Dr. Steven 
Sinert. 

For details, call 393-6192. 

Phlloptochos fall 
bake sale 

The Ladies Phlloptochos will host 
Its annual autumn bake sale on the 
St. John Greek Orthodox Church 
grounds at Hacienda and El Camino 
Road Nov. 24 starting at 11:30 a.m. f 

For best selection of delicious 
Greek pastries, com early. 

Proceeds from the fund-raiser 
benefit various organizations. 

In the past, Phlloptochos has 
donated blankets, Smith's food gift 
certificates and CAT bus tokens to 
the Howard Cannon Senior Center as 
well as donated socks and Payless 
shoe vouchers for needy school chil- 
dren, the Casa Foundation, the 
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NEIGHBORHOOD NOTES 

Children's Miracle network, Kids N 
Cancer, the Jump Start Library and 
Santini Senior Center Food Bank. 

Rotaty club hosts 
visiting bikers 

Visiting bikers from France to be 
hosted by members of the Las Vegas 
Sunset Rotary Club. 

Members of the Las Vegas Sunset 
South Rotary Club have been busy 
the past few weeks tracking the 
daily progress, and making local 
arrangements for the Nov. 18 to 23 
visit of a man and wife team travel- 
ing on a tandem bicycle from New 
York City to San Francisco. 

They left Aug. 25 and will arrive in 
the Bay Area Dec. 7. 

Steve and Stephanie Mountford 
are both retired British Police offi- 
cers, currently residing in La 
Jonquiere. France, and are both 
active members of Rotary 
International in France. 

By the time they arrive in 
Henderson Monday, they will have 
traveled more than 5,600 miles on 
their tandem bicycle and will have 
been hosted in the homes of dozens 
of Rotary members across the U.S. 

Besides carrying out a once-in-a- 
lifetime adventure, the Mountfords 
will have raised thousands of dollars 
for the National Children's Leukemia 
Foundation. This project is supported 
by the International Psiice 
Association and Rotary International, 
with 100 percent of donations in sup- 
port of and in recognftion of the ride 
going direct to the cause of chil- 
dren's leukemia. 

During their week in the Las Vegas 
valley, the Mountfords will be the 
guests of various members of the 
Sunset Rotary Club, will make a pres- 
entation at the club's weekly meet- 
ing Tuesday, will be part of a Bicycle 
Safety Rodeo Nov. 23 at Hinman 
Elementary School in Henderson, 
and will depart for Pahrump on Nov. 
25. 

The Sunset Rotary Club has 
pledged a minimum of $500 to the 
leukemia foundation in the 

Mountfords" name. 
Visitors and potential new mem- 

bers are always welcome at the 
club's weekly meeting each Tuesday 
at 5:45 p.m. at the Las Vegas 
National Golf Club, 1911 E. Desert Inn 
Road. 

Rotary International is a non-reli- 
gious, nori-political, community serv- 
ice, networking organization, with 
membership in three categories 
open to valley residents: regular 
memberships, corporate member- 
ships and associate memberships. 

The club has 30 members. 
For more information, call 558- 

5476.   ; ;   :,. • ,.••••:.,<.:••: 

Big names on ' 
hand for benefit 

Big Brothers Big Sisters is getting 
a big hand from some big names - 
people like 11-time NHRA Funny Car 
champion John Force, explorer 
Robert Ballard and surfing great Rob 
Machado. 

In a one-of-a-kind auction organ- 
ized by The Jack in the Box 
Foundation to benefit big Brothers 
Big Sisters, toys that accompanied 
these and other top athlete Jtnd 
adventurers as they raced, surfed, 
climbed and even mushed will be 
sold on eBay, along with photos and 
other memorabilia from their adven- 
tures. 

The lO-day auction is under way. 
The "bendable" t9ys, formerly 

offered in Jack in the Box restau- 
rants, vrere designed in the likeness 
of Jack, the chain's fictional founder, 
and reflect his zest for adventure, 
such surfing, mountain climbing, 
scuba diving and luging. 

Under five inches tall, the toys 
slipped easily into the provisions of 
their host adveriturers, although a 
few required some strategic place- 
ment. 

Mountaineer Jack summated 
Mount Everest with Charlie Fowler 
(May 16). 

Skydiving Jack skydived with the 

"Fender Benders" Can 
Cause Serious Injuries 
Fr— Rf)ort /7*vMto How Evn Ifktor Car AeeMmit ktfufiM 
Can Hav Mtjor ffalth Conmqtmne— To Unknowing VMtmt... 

Haidenon.NV- Minor injuries from 
car accklenis are often mudiagiioMd tni 
misundemood   A recent free report 
reveals bum e%en minor loridenn can 
cause hidden injuries that may take 
weeks, months. e\en yean to surface 
Acddeni Victuns often settle diar cne 

Compltmtna o/Ki Ckrmmondo.DC 

witliout ftrst checking if the> have i 
hidden iigury and end up suffering from 
years of pain, misery, and frustration To 
lecave your Free Report that reveals the 
hidden truth sent to you try mail. Call 
1-888-310-3378 to listen to (he toU-ftee, 
24 Hour Recorded Message. 
4019 E Smsel. Hendenon. NV 

Flying Elvi (Aug. 8), '': • 
Mountaineer Jack climbed on K2 :• 

with Charlie fowler and Christine ' 
Boskoff (June to August 2002) 

A 12th adventure involved the 
space shuttle Discovery, in which an 
Astronaut Jack toy traveled to the 
International Space Station in march 
2001. 

But per NASA's wishes, that toy 
will not be included in the auction. "•. 

Instead, on Dec. l4, with his 
adventure-seeking peers on the eBay 
auction block, Astronaut Jack will be 
inducted into an interactive chil-      •; 
dren's exhibit at the San Diego 
Aerospace Museum in San Diego. 

Interested bidders can view pho- 
tos and package descriptions of the 
Jack toys by visiting the charity area 
on eBay http://pages.ebay.cnm/char- 
ity or by linking to the site from the 
Jack in the Box Web site 
http://loages.eba.com/charity.    .   • 

Genealogy class 

set for Monday 
The Barbara'Greenspan 

WomensCare Center of Excellence of 
St. Rose Dominican Hospital will host 
the Clark County Nevada 
Genealogical Society Monday from 6 
to 8 p.m. 

The class will start with an intro- 
duction to genealogy, the study of a 
person's ancestors. 

Discussion will expand to include 
the reasons why it is important to 
research your family tree, the 
sources available to help in your 
research, the questions to ask, and   • 
instruction on the proper forms nec- 
essary to organize your research. 

To register for the class, call the 
WomensCare Center at 616-4900. 

Catholic Charities 
in need of turkeys 

Catholic Charities of Southern 
Nevada Social Services is in need of 
turkeys.   ' 

During the holiday season the 
social Servidfe program brings joy to 
needy families by providing a com- 
plete thanksgiving dinner. 

Unfortunately, Catholic Charities 
has everything but the turkeys. 

More than 300 families have 
already requested help. 

Individuals or organizations ttiat 
would like to help feed the needy by 
donating turkeys can contact 
Clentine Coleman. Catholic Charities 
social services director, at 387-2288. 

Catholic Charities will pick up all 
turkey donations. • 

WHERE LOCALS 
PLAY & WIN! 

CLUB CASINO 
122 S. Water StrMt, H«ml««on NV 

JOIN Uf POI NOVIMHIif 

CASH Ik THANKSOIVINO 
GIFT CIRTIPICATI OIVIAWAYS 

HAM OR TURKEY DINNER 
Choice of Soup, Crisp Groon Saiad, or HoHday Salad, 

Daiicious Stuffing, Candiad Yams, 
IMashad Potatoas and Gravy, Crani>arry Sauca, 

Roll & Butter. FREE SUCE OF PUMPKIN PIE WflTH DINNER. 1^ •RIATPOODI 

$5.45 
, lAT a MAT 

^ 
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MIKE STOTTS/NEW STAFF PHOTO 

WORK OF ART 
Present for last week's unveiling of tlie tree scuipture, shown above, now adorning Desert Willow 
Community Center's fireplace at Sun City MacDonald Ranch were: Dolly Baldwin, tree committee 
memlier; Mary Lu RMtin, chairperson; Marge Devoraii; Liz Brown; Arieene Fried; sculpture designers 
Paul Des Roches and Victor Ctiiodini; Barbara Eubanlu; Esther Brown and Joan Vogel. It tooli 18 
months to find someone to maiie the work of art Various clubs and individuals raised money to pay 
for the sculpture. The Willows Restaurant provided a champagne reception for the unveiling. 

WTC 
from Page 1 

Choueiri-Orfaly and broth- 
er-in-law Bruce Choueiri, creat- 
ed the LVWTCE, an all-volun- 
teer project designed to send a 
group of individuals to pro- 
vide relief and aid to those 
working to clean up the World 
Trade Center site. 

A group of nine volunteers, 
mostly from local law en- 
forcement agencies, organ- 
ized together. Choueiri-Or- 
faly, assistant project direc- 
tor, coordinated with various 
companies and asked them to 
volunteer thqj services to the 
cause. 

All of this was accomplished 
without any government fund- 
ing or special interest group 
grants. 

On No\v29?'2«m,tlte:grDUp, 
under the direction of Team 
Leader Choueiri, arrived in 
New York to sift through the 
rubble for any signs of re- 
mains or personal identifica- 
tion that might bring emo- 
tional closure to grieving fam- 
ilies.      •••} .-'-;-!,• ;-':••..;,;••.; 

"It was very solemn and very 
tragic to look over it all," 
Choueiri said. "But it was also 
a great testimony of how peo- 
ple can come together. We 
knew we were representing 
Las Vegas." 

After nearly one week of 
working in the trenches, the 
group returned home. Howev- 
er, the mission did not end 
there for Orfal>. 

As the recent sniper shoot- 

ings made headlines across 
the world, Orfaly's patriotic 
state of mind began to churn. 

Thus, he along with his wife 
and Choueiri began to work to 
coordinate another volunteer 
group to travel to Washington 
D.C. to aid police officers and 
otljer law enforcement agen- 
cies in the search for the 
snipers. 

However, the mission was 
called off after the alleged 
snipers were captured. 

Now the trio is expanding 
the LVWTCE into a full-blown 
tragedy relief resource for the 
United States and Unites 
States allies alike. 

Orfaly is working to gener- 
ate a list of \olunteers with dif- 
ferent specialties, willing to 
serve the country' in times of 
need. 

Th? New York City Police 
Commissioner for his efforts 
in coordinating the LVWTCF 
will also honor Orfaly. 

"1 reall> see myself as a vehi- 
cle for a larger wheel," Orfaly 
said. 

For more information about 
the Las Vegas World Irade 
Center Expedition call 284- 
50.S0.       ,:.       • 

Angle Manzanares is a News staff 
writer. She can iv reached at 900- 
2660. 

Pet of the Week 

Chuko is a 3-year-old male rottweiler. He has short black and tan 
hair. Chuko is playful, good with children and housebroken. 
Come sec Chuko at the Henderson Animal Shelter. Call 565-2033. 

If you need good reasons for choosing 
our nursing center, 

dorftaskus. 
Because you may think we're tooting our own iiom alx)ut the out- 
standing amenities and services that Delmar Gardens of Green Valley 
oUers residents. You may thinlt we're exaggerating if we tell you about 
the superior nursing and rehabilitation services...the wide range of 
social and recreatiMial programs...the distinctive dining. You may 
think we're kidding when we say that absolutely nothing is overlooked 
to offer our residents everything they want and need. ^ don't ask us 
about Delmar Gaixlens of Green Valley...ask our residents. 

Ask our residents. 

OF   GREEN   VALLEY 

NURSING AND REHABItlTATION CENTER 

100 Delmar Gardens Drive 
Henderson, NV 89074 

(702)361-6111 

SENIOR NOTES 

New program at 
Kodesh Temple 

Midbar Kodesh Temple is creating 
a new program aimed at mature 
Jews over age 55 who have an inter- 
est in intellectual stimulation, cama- 
raderie, social interaction, religious 
guidance and fun. 

The Hazak program, designed by 
the United Synagogue of 

•Conservative Judaism, means 
strength and is an acronym 
Hokhmah (wisdom), ziknah (maturi- 
ty), and Kadima (looking ahead. 

For details call 454-4848 and leave 
a message for co-chairs Natalie 
Gordon and Sara-Ann Lipson. 

Midbar Kodesh Temple is in Green 
Valley Ranch on Paseo Verde 
between Valle Verde and Green 
Valley Parkway. 

Free seminar for 
retirees/seniors 

A free seminar on "How to Protect 
Your Assets and Secure Your 
Retirement" will be at 3:45 p.m. 
Wednesday, at the Country Inn, 1401 
S. Rainbow Blvd. in Las Vegas. 

In these unsteady economic times 
many retirees are wondering what to 
do with their savings," said Gregory 
Moore, a noted tax advisor and 
speaker. "They're afraid that if they 
make the wrong move they could 
lose what they took so long to save." 
Topics will include: 

• How to increase your income 

without taking any additional risk. 
• How to earn higfier returns on 

your money and eliminate annual 
taxes on earnings. 

• How to create a guaranteed, tax- 
advantaged income stream you and 
your spouse can never outlive. 

• How thousands of retirees are 
taking advantage of market gains 
yet avoiding all market losses. 

• How to avoid losing money In 
your investments and in your IRA. 

Moore adds "over the past two 
years the average retiree has lost 34 
percent of their money because of 
the sinking stock market. With the 
right direction, these people can be 
puttack on the track to financial 
stability." 
» The seminar is free, but reserva- 
tions are required. Call 365-7782. 

New hope for sin- 
gle seniors 

Being over 55 and single leads 
many to believe that their best years 
are behind them. 

However, many single seniors in 
Nevada have yet to live their most 
satisfying years. Nevada Christian 
Singles, a state subchapter of a non- 
profit organization called Christian 
Singles Info-exchange (CSI), is giving 
new hope to single seniors who pre- 
fer married life. 

Many seniors who previously 
thought finding a spouse would be 
impossible at their age have already 
found a partner for themselves and 

are now enjoying a new marriage. 
In years past, parents gave mem- 

berships for their children but in 
recent years it has become equally 
common for adult children to pur- 
chase gift memberships for their sin- 
gle parents. 

Nevada Christian Singles has no 
age limit. To be eligible to join, one 
must: 

• Be a marriage-minded single. 
• Bo at least 16 years old. 
• Be considered eligible for mar- 

riage in his or her church and by civil 
laws. (Previously married members 
of religious denominations that 
require an annulment prior to remar- 
riage, must have an annulment prior 
to joining.) , 

• Believe in the basic Christian 
principles concerning marriage and 
family. 

• Believe in a life-long commit- 
ment to marriage. 

• Believe in no sex outside of mar- 
riage. 

For details, visit www.christian- 
singles.org, or call 1-800-869-2500. 

Senior center 
liosts contest 

Henderson Senior Center hosted 
its annual Halloween costume con- 
test and Nancy Barone, as Groucho 
Marx, was grand prize winner. 

Alice Vasquez, the Grim Reaper in 
red cape, was second; Lois Clark, the 
sneaky cat, third; and Anna Sanchez, 
hip '50s chick, fourth. 

Poin in (lie ikiek & fleek? 
UffllTED TIfflE OrrER" fREE EXnm & X-RHYf 

EXPIRCliniODnYl 

Con Chiroproctic Holp IVIo? 
UJ« l>«li»v« kit* Qnsuu4»r con t»« found In o 

complttKo chlroproctic consultotion ond 
•xomlnotlon. Including x-roys. 

Common Symptoms; Bock Poin • Heodoches • Arthritis • 
Numbness • Bursitis • Neck Polo • PQin in Joints • firm & Leg Polo • 

Shoulder Poin •Stiffness • LUhiplosh 

VOUR INITIAL VISIT UJILL INCLUDC: 
y A Private consultQilen 
• X-rov* if considered necessory 
y fl khorough ejcomlnotlon ln«ludlno 

^rthopedlc and neuroleglcef tests 
• #1 conndentlal report of our findings 
• fin esplonotion of our treotment procedure 

if iwe deKermine chiroproctic care for you 
y n referroi to the proper spodcUlsts If uue 

determine chiroproctic cannot fteip yew Dr. Kathleen Nash 

Pacifio Chiropractic 
204 W. Pacific Ave. Henderson 

856-0665 
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OPEN HOUSE 
FOR 

NEVADA NEUROLOGICAL CONSULTANTS 
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Do you have a story to suggest? 

Henderson Home News wants to write about issues and individuals 
which interest readers. Let us l<now what you'd like to read about by 
calling Sandy Thomas, 990-2657, faxing information to (702) 434-3524, 
or e-mailing to homenewsnv®aol.com. 

AiDdKaiy Post 40 cuddles bears for charity 

FREE IN-HOME CONSULTATION 

40-50% OFF 
CUSTOM DRAPERIES STOP TREATMENTS 

FROM OUR GALAXY COLLECTION 

50% Off Galaxy Collection cellular shades by Graber 
with bonus upgrade to EasyUp XL Headrail 

50% Off .Galaxy Collection verticals by Graber 
with bonus Stafford valance with purchase 

of standard valance 

Henderson American Legion 
Post 40 Auxiliary members 
sponsored the Cuddle Bear 
program in coiyunction with 
Make A Difference Day, Oct. 
26. 

Make a Difference Day, the 
largest national day of helping 
others, is sponsored by USA 
Weekend magazine and its 
nearly 600 carrier newspapers. 

On this day, a donated bear 
made a difference in 135 lives. 

The Cuddle Bears were wait- 
ing to be cuddled on beds by 
107 children, 12 senior adults 
and 16 disabled adults in 
Shade Tree Shelter upon their 
return from the evening meal. 

The remaining donated 
bears will be given to children 
to cuddle on their first night in 
the shelter and will be theirs to 
keep  upon  their departure 

COURTESY PHOTO 

American Legion Post 40 Audiiary members display the many teddy 
l>ears tliey gatliered as part of Maiie A Difference Day. 

from Shade Tree, which is the 
largest homeless shelter in 
Nevada. 

The shelter serves homeless 
and abused women and chil- 
dren throughout ' Southern 
Nevada, including Henderson. 

The original goal was 100 
Cuddle Bears. The Auxiliary 
collected 249 Cuddle Bears 
with the support of Jon and 
Laurie Porter, Skyline Casino 
owner John C. Kish, Clark 
County commissioner Bruce 

Woodbury, Robert Taylor Ele- 
mentary School, St. Rose Doo- 
mlnlcan Hospital, Rose de 
Lima Campus volunteers and 
many residents. The Cuddle 
Bear project has been regis- 
tered with Make A Difference 
Day 2002. For more informa- 
tion, visit www.makeadiffer- 
enceday.com. 

President Bush has said, 
"Make A Difference Day is a 
great example of what can 
happen when dedicated indi- 
viduals come together to serve 
a cause larger than self. 

Across our nation, Ameri- 
cans of all ages and back- 
grounds are participating in 
projects that address impor- 
tant community needs. These 
efforts are helping to trans- 
form our nation, one heart at a 
time." 

CALL TODAY FOR YOUR FREE IN-HOME CONSULTATION 

. 1-800-543-5436 
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Watercolor socie- 
ty sets fall show 

The N§vada Wataercolor Society's 
fall show will be on display at the 
Richard Tarn Alumni Center, second- 
floor gallery. University of Nevada, 
Las Vegas Monday through Dec. 13. 

The public is invited to the open- 
ing reception Monday, 6:30 to 8:30 
pm. 
•   For details, call 393-6192. 

Jitters Gourmet Restaurant is 
hosting a reception for the artists of 
Nevada Watercolor Society Saturday 
from 2 pm to 4 pm. at 2295 N. Green 
Valley Parkway, Henderson. 

The featured artist is Dr. Steven 
Sinert. 

For details, call 393-6192. 

Phlloptochos fall 
bake sale 

The Ladies Phlloptochos will host 
Its annual autumn bake sale on the 
St. John Greek Orthodox Church 
grounds at Hacienda and El Camino 
Road Nov. 24 starting at 11:30 a.m. f 

For best selection of delicious 
Greek pastries, com early. 

Proceeds from the fund-raiser 
benefit various organizations. 

In the past, Phlloptochos has 
donated blankets, Smith's food gift 
certificates and CAT bus tokens to 
the Howard Cannon Senior Center as 
well as donated socks and Payless 
shoe vouchers for needy school chil- 
dren, the Casa Foundation, the 
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Children's Miracle network, Kids N 
Cancer, the Jump Start Library and 
Santini Senior Center Food Bank. 

Rotaty club hosts 
visiting bikers 

Visiting bikers from France to be 
hosted by members of the Las Vegas 
Sunset Rotary Club. 

Members of the Las Vegas Sunset 
South Rotary Club have been busy 
the past few weeks tracking the 
daily progress, and making local 
arrangements for the Nov. 18 to 23 
visit of a man and wife team travel- 
ing on a tandem bicycle from New 
York City to San Francisco. 

They left Aug. 25 and will arrive in 
the Bay Area Dec. 7. 

Steve and Stephanie Mountford 
are both retired British Police offi- 
cers, currently residing in La 
Jonquiere. France, and are both 
active members of Rotary 
International in France. 

By the time they arrive in 
Henderson Monday, they will have 
traveled more than 5,600 miles on 
their tandem bicycle and will have 
been hosted in the homes of dozens 
of Rotary members across the U.S. 

Besides carrying out a once-in-a- 
lifetime adventure, the Mountfords 
will have raised thousands of dollars 
for the National Children's Leukemia 
Foundation. This project is supported 
by the International Psiice 
Association and Rotary International, 
with 100 percent of donations in sup- 
port of and in recognftion of the ride 
going direct to the cause of chil- 
dren's leukemia. 

During their week in the Las Vegas 
valley, the Mountfords will be the 
guests of various members of the 
Sunset Rotary Club, will make a pres- 
entation at the club's weekly meet- 
ing Tuesday, will be part of a Bicycle 
Safety Rodeo Nov. 23 at Hinman 
Elementary School in Henderson, 
and will depart for Pahrump on Nov. 
25. 

The Sunset Rotary Club has 
pledged a minimum of $500 to the 
leukemia foundation in the 

Mountfords" name. 
Visitors and potential new mem- 

bers are always welcome at the 
club's weekly meeting each Tuesday 
at 5:45 p.m. at the Las Vegas 
National Golf Club, 1911 E. Desert Inn 
Road. 

Rotary International is a non-reli- 
gious, nori-political, community serv- 
ice, networking organization, with 
membership in three categories 
open to valley residents: regular 
memberships, corporate member- 
ships and associate memberships. 

The club has 30 members. 
For more information, call 558- 

5476.   ; ;   :,. • ,.••••:.,<.:••: 

Big names on ' 
hand for benefit 

Big Brothers Big Sisters is getting 
a big hand from some big names - 
people like 11-time NHRA Funny Car 
champion John Force, explorer 
Robert Ballard and surfing great Rob 
Machado. 

In a one-of-a-kind auction organ- 
ized by The Jack in the Box 
Foundation to benefit big Brothers 
Big Sisters, toys that accompanied 
these and other top athlete Jtnd 
adventurers as they raced, surfed, 
climbed and even mushed will be 
sold on eBay, along with photos and 
other memorabilia from their adven- 
tures. 

The lO-day auction is under way. 
The "bendable" t9ys, formerly 

offered in Jack in the Box restau- 
rants, vrere designed in the likeness 
of Jack, the chain's fictional founder, 
and reflect his zest for adventure, 
such surfing, mountain climbing, 
scuba diving and luging. 

Under five inches tall, the toys 
slipped easily into the provisions of 
their host adveriturers, although a 
few required some strategic place- 
ment. 

Mountaineer Jack summated 
Mount Everest with Charlie Fowler 
(May 16). 

Skydiving Jack skydived with the 

"Fender Benders" Can 
Cause Serious Injuries 
Fr— Rf)ort /7*vMto How Evn Ifktor Car AeeMmit ktfufiM 
Can Hav Mtjor ffalth Conmqtmne— To Unknowing VMtmt... 

Haidenon.NV- Minor injuries from 
car accklenis are often mudiagiioMd tni 
misundemood   A recent free report 
reveals bum e%en minor loridenn can 
cause hidden injuries that may take 
weeks, months. e\en yean to surface 
Acddeni Victuns often settle diar cne 

Compltmtna o/Ki Ckrmmondo.DC 

witliout ftrst checking if the> have i 
hidden iigury and end up suffering from 
years of pain, misery, and frustration To 
lecave your Free Report that reveals the 
hidden truth sent to you try mail. Call 
1-888-310-3378 to listen to (he toU-ftee, 
24 Hour Recorded Message. 
4019 E Smsel. Hendenon. NV 

Flying Elvi (Aug. 8), '': • 
Mountaineer Jack climbed on K2 :• 

with Charlie fowler and Christine ' 
Boskoff (June to August 2002) 

A 12th adventure involved the 
space shuttle Discovery, in which an 
Astronaut Jack toy traveled to the 
International Space Station in march 
2001. 

But per NASA's wishes, that toy 
will not be included in the auction. "•. 

Instead, on Dec. l4, with his 
adventure-seeking peers on the eBay 
auction block, Astronaut Jack will be 
inducted into an interactive chil-      •; 
dren's exhibit at the San Diego 
Aerospace Museum in San Diego. 

Interested bidders can view pho- 
tos and package descriptions of the 
Jack toys by visiting the charity area 
on eBay http://pages.ebay.cnm/char- 
ity or by linking to the site from the 
Jack in the Box Web site 
http://loages.eba.com/charity.    .   • 

Genealogy class 

set for Monday 
The Barbara'Greenspan 

WomensCare Center of Excellence of 
St. Rose Dominican Hospital will host 
the Clark County Nevada 
Genealogical Society Monday from 6 
to 8 p.m. 

The class will start with an intro- 
duction to genealogy, the study of a 
person's ancestors. 

Discussion will expand to include 
the reasons why it is important to 
research your family tree, the 
sources available to help in your 
research, the questions to ask, and   • 
instruction on the proper forms nec- 
essary to organize your research. 

To register for the class, call the 
WomensCare Center at 616-4900. 

Catholic Charities 
in need of turkeys 

Catholic Charities of Southern 
Nevada Social Services is in need of 
turkeys.   ' 

During the holiday season the 
social Servidfe program brings joy to 
needy families by providing a com- 
plete thanksgiving dinner. 

Unfortunately, Catholic Charities 
has everything but the turkeys. 

More than 300 families have 
already requested help. 

Individuals or organizations ttiat 
would like to help feed the needy by 
donating turkeys can contact 
Clentine Coleman. Catholic Charities 
social services director, at 387-2288. 

Catholic Charities will pick up all 
turkey donations. • 

WHERE LOCALS 
PLAY & WIN! 

CLUB CASINO 
122 S. Water StrMt, H«ml««on NV 

JOIN Uf POI NOVIMHIif 

CASH Ik THANKSOIVINO 
GIFT CIRTIPICATI OIVIAWAYS 

HAM OR TURKEY DINNER 
Choice of Soup, Crisp Groon Saiad, or HoHday Salad, 

Daiicious Stuffing, Candiad Yams, 
IMashad Potatoas and Gravy, Crani>arry Sauca, 

Roll & Butter. FREE SUCE OF PUMPKIN PIE WflTH DINNER. 1^ •RIATPOODI 

$5.45 
, lAT a MAT 

^ 
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MIKE STOTTS/NEW STAFF PHOTO 

WORK OF ART 
Present for last week's unveiling of tlie tree scuipture, shown above, now adorning Desert Willow 
Community Center's fireplace at Sun City MacDonald Ranch were: Dolly Baldwin, tree committee 
memlier; Mary Lu RMtin, chairperson; Marge Devoraii; Liz Brown; Arieene Fried; sculpture designers 
Paul Des Roches and Victor Ctiiodini; Barbara Eubanlu; Esther Brown and Joan Vogel. It tooli 18 
months to find someone to maiie the work of art Various clubs and individuals raised money to pay 
for the sculpture. The Willows Restaurant provided a champagne reception for the unveiling. 

WTC 
from Page 1 

Choueiri-Orfaly and broth- 
er-in-law Bruce Choueiri, creat- 
ed the LVWTCE, an all-volun- 
teer project designed to send a 
group of individuals to pro- 
vide relief and aid to those 
working to clean up the World 
Trade Center site. 

A group of nine volunteers, 
mostly from local law en- 
forcement agencies, organ- 
ized together. Choueiri-Or- 
faly, assistant project direc- 
tor, coordinated with various 
companies and asked them to 
volunteer thqj services to the 
cause. 

All of this was accomplished 
without any government fund- 
ing or special interest group 
grants. 

On No\v29?'2«m,tlte:grDUp, 
under the direction of Team 
Leader Choueiri, arrived in 
New York to sift through the 
rubble for any signs of re- 
mains or personal identifica- 
tion that might bring emo- 
tional closure to grieving fam- 
ilies.      •••} .-'-;-!,• ;-':••..;,;••.; 

"It was very solemn and very 
tragic to look over it all," 
Choueiri said. "But it was also 
a great testimony of how peo- 
ple can come together. We 
knew we were representing 
Las Vegas." 

After nearly one week of 
working in the trenches, the 
group returned home. Howev- 
er, the mission did not end 
there for Orfal>. 

As the recent sniper shoot- 

ings made headlines across 
the world, Orfaly's patriotic 
state of mind began to churn. 

Thus, he along with his wife 
and Choueiri began to work to 
coordinate another volunteer 
group to travel to Washington 
D.C. to aid police officers and 
otljer law enforcement agen- 
cies in the search for the 
snipers. 

However, the mission was 
called off after the alleged 
snipers were captured. 

Now the trio is expanding 
the LVWTCE into a full-blown 
tragedy relief resource for the 
United States and Unites 
States allies alike. 

Orfaly is working to gener- 
ate a list of \olunteers with dif- 
ferent specialties, willing to 
serve the country' in times of 
need. 

Th? New York City Police 
Commissioner for his efforts 
in coordinating the LVWTCF 
will also honor Orfaly. 

"1 reall> see myself as a vehi- 
cle for a larger wheel," Orfaly 
said. 

For more information about 
the Las Vegas World Irade 
Center Expedition call 284- 
50.S0.       ,:.       • 

Angle Manzanares is a News staff 
writer. She can iv reached at 900- 
2660. 

Pet of the Week 

Chuko is a 3-year-old male rottweiler. He has short black and tan 
hair. Chuko is playful, good with children and housebroken. 
Come sec Chuko at the Henderson Animal Shelter. Call 565-2033. 

If you need good reasons for choosing 
our nursing center, 

dorftaskus. 
Because you may think we're tooting our own iiom alx)ut the out- 
standing amenities and services that Delmar Gardens of Green Valley 
oUers residents. You may thinlt we're exaggerating if we tell you about 
the superior nursing and rehabilitation services...the wide range of 
social and recreatiMial programs...the distinctive dining. You may 
think we're kidding when we say that absolutely nothing is overlooked 
to offer our residents everything they want and need. ^ don't ask us 
about Delmar Gaixlens of Green Valley...ask our residents. 

Ask our residents. 

OF   GREEN   VALLEY 

NURSING AND REHABItlTATION CENTER 

100 Delmar Gardens Drive 
Henderson, NV 89074 

(702)361-6111 

SENIOR NOTES 

New program at 
Kodesh Temple 

Midbar Kodesh Temple is creating 
a new program aimed at mature 
Jews over age 55 who have an inter- 
est in intellectual stimulation, cama- 
raderie, social interaction, religious 
guidance and fun. 

The Hazak program, designed by 
the United Synagogue of 

•Conservative Judaism, means 
strength and is an acronym 
Hokhmah (wisdom), ziknah (maturi- 
ty), and Kadima (looking ahead. 

For details call 454-4848 and leave 
a message for co-chairs Natalie 
Gordon and Sara-Ann Lipson. 

Midbar Kodesh Temple is in Green 
Valley Ranch on Paseo Verde 
between Valle Verde and Green 
Valley Parkway. 

Free seminar for 
retirees/seniors 

A free seminar on "How to Protect 
Your Assets and Secure Your 
Retirement" will be at 3:45 p.m. 
Wednesday, at the Country Inn, 1401 
S. Rainbow Blvd. in Las Vegas. 

In these unsteady economic times 
many retirees are wondering what to 
do with their savings," said Gregory 
Moore, a noted tax advisor and 
speaker. "They're afraid that if they 
make the wrong move they could 
lose what they took so long to save." 
Topics will include: 

• How to increase your income 

without taking any additional risk. 
• How to earn higfier returns on 

your money and eliminate annual 
taxes on earnings. 

• How to create a guaranteed, tax- 
advantaged income stream you and 
your spouse can never outlive. 

• How thousands of retirees are 
taking advantage of market gains 
yet avoiding all market losses. 

• How to avoid losing money In 
your investments and in your IRA. 

Moore adds "over the past two 
years the average retiree has lost 34 
percent of their money because of 
the sinking stock market. With the 
right direction, these people can be 
puttack on the track to financial 
stability." 
» The seminar is free, but reserva- 
tions are required. Call 365-7782. 

New hope for sin- 
gle seniors 

Being over 55 and single leads 
many to believe that their best years 
are behind them. 

However, many single seniors in 
Nevada have yet to live their most 
satisfying years. Nevada Christian 
Singles, a state subchapter of a non- 
profit organization called Christian 
Singles Info-exchange (CSI), is giving 
new hope to single seniors who pre- 
fer married life. 

Many seniors who previously 
thought finding a spouse would be 
impossible at their age have already 
found a partner for themselves and 

are now enjoying a new marriage. 
In years past, parents gave mem- 

berships for their children but in 
recent years it has become equally 
common for adult children to pur- 
chase gift memberships for their sin- 
gle parents. 

Nevada Christian Singles has no 
age limit. To be eligible to join, one 
must: 

• Be a marriage-minded single. 
• Bo at least 16 years old. 
• Be considered eligible for mar- 

riage in his or her church and by civil 
laws. (Previously married members 
of religious denominations that 
require an annulment prior to remar- 
riage, must have an annulment prior 
to joining.) , 

• Believe in the basic Christian 
principles concerning marriage and 
family. 

• Believe in a life-long commit- 
ment to marriage. 

• Believe in no sex outside of mar- 
riage. 

For details, visit www.christian- 
singles.org, or call 1-800-869-2500. 

Senior center 
liosts contest 

Henderson Senior Center hosted 
its annual Halloween costume con- 
test and Nancy Barone, as Groucho 
Marx, was grand prize winner. 

Alice Vasquez, the Grim Reaper in 
red cape, was second; Lois Clark, the 
sneaky cat, third; and Anna Sanchez, 
hip '50s chick, fourth. 

Poin in (lie ikiek & fleek? 
UffllTED TIfflE OrrER" fREE EXnm & X-RHYf 

EXPIRCliniODnYl 

Con Chiroproctic Holp IVIo? 
UJ« l>«li»v« kit* Qnsuu4»r con t»« found In o 

complttKo chlroproctic consultotion ond 
•xomlnotlon. Including x-roys. 

Common Symptoms; Bock Poin • Heodoches • Arthritis • 
Numbness • Bursitis • Neck Polo • PQin in Joints • firm & Leg Polo • 

Shoulder Poin •Stiffness • LUhiplosh 

VOUR INITIAL VISIT UJILL INCLUDC: 
y A Private consultQilen 
• X-rov* if considered necessory 
y fl khorough ejcomlnotlon ln«ludlno 

^rthopedlc and neuroleglcef tests 
• #1 conndentlal report of our findings 
• fin esplonotion of our treotment procedure 

if iwe deKermine chiroproctic care for you 
y n referroi to the proper spodcUlsts If uue 

determine chiroproctic cannot fteip yew Dr. Kathleen Nash 

Pacifio Chiropractic 
204 W. Pacific Ave. Henderson 

856-0665 

sacaB 

(H) HEALTHSOUTH. 

REHABILHATION HOSPITAL HENDERSON 
WD 

NEVADA NEUROLOGICAL CONSULTANTS 
L)RsrE\L^GL^^lv^ 
DR DAVID GnSHl RG 

DR GAHHIELA GI^GOH^ 
DR JOHN SCHAEFFER 

W Ol LD LIKE \ OL^ SH\RE IS OLK EXCITEMENT .WD 
-    ATTEND 

GRAND "OPENING 
OF THE 

NEUROSCIENCE CENTER OF NEVADA 
10:S01 JEFFREY S ST. HENDERSON. Nl£\ ADA 

ANT) 

OPEN HOUSE 
FOR 

NEVADA NEUROLOGICAL CONSULTANTS 
880 SEVEN HILLS DRIVE. SLTTE 200 HENDERSON. NTV:ADA 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 20, 2002 
FROM 4:00 P.M. UNTIL 8:00 P.M. 

REFRESHMENTS  GIVEAVV AV S  INTORMATION 
FREE TOANSPORTATION VMLL BE AV AILABLE BETWEEN 

THETVVOSnES 

MMMB^ttaaaaaaaMMfti Ml 
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COMMUNITY ORGANIZATIONS ^ 

,   VETERANS/MILnMY 
AMERICAN LEGION BMI POST 40 

43S E. Van Wagenen, 565-5433; Sunday breakfast served, 8:30 
to 11:30 a.m.; membership and auxiliary meetings at 7 p.m. 
every first Thursday; fish fry from 5 to 7 p.m. every first and 
third Friday, $6, all you can eat; varied dinners served second, 
fourth and fifth Fridays for $5. 

BASHA    ' 
Silver State BASHA of the China-Burma-India WWII Veterans As- 
sociation; those who served in the CBI during World War II or 
their loved ones, will meet Nov. 23, 12:00 p.m. at Rae's Restau- 
rant and Lounge, 2531 Wigwam Pkwy. 

DISABLED AMERICAN VETERANS AND AUXEJARY 
Every third lucsday at 6:30 p.m.; Henderson Senior Center, 27 
E.TexasrSt. 

MARINE CORPS LEAGUE 
Every second Wednesday, 7:30 p.m., American Legion BMI Post 
40, 425 E. Van Wagenen; any Marine having served 90 days of 
honorable service is welcome to attend meetings of the Black 
Mountain Detachment, call 898-0709. 

U.S. COAST GUARD AUXILIARY 
Every third Wednesday, except for summer break, 7 p.m., 
Americiin Legion Post, 435 E. Van Wagenen, Henderson. 

VETERANS OF FORHGN WARS 
Ever>' fourth Wednesday, 7 p.m., VFW Basic Post 3848, 401 W. 
Lake Mead Drive, VFW Auxiliary, every first Wednesday, 7 p.m., 
call 564-5822. '    , 

VFW LADIES AUXILIARY 
Every first Wednesday, 7 p.m., VFW Post, 401 W. Lake Mead 
Drive, Veterans of Foreign Wars Post 3848, call 564-5822. 

;,;'   :-SOCIAVSERVICE^^   y^^ 
:•   • HENDERSON CIVFTAN CLUB ; 

The second Wednesday of the month, 11:30 a.m.. Sunset 
Station; volunteer service organization for men and women 
who address community needs, call 566-0625 or 460-0862. 

ELKS 
Every first and third Tuesday, 7:30 p.m., Henderson/Green 
Valley Elks Lodge 2802, 631 E. Lake Mead Drive; in July and 
August, meetings are first Tuesday only, dinners every Friday 
at 6:45 p.m.; for reser\'ations, call 565-9959. 

GREEN VALLEY FEDERATED WOMAN'S GROUP 
Every fourth Tuesday, (y30 p.m., Green Valley Library; volunteers 
serve the community through the arts, conservation, education, 
home life, and international and public affairs, call 616-2724. 

GREEN VALLEY KIWANIS 
Mondays, 7:30 a.m.. Greens Supper Club, 2241 N. Green Valley 
Pkwy., call president JelT McAllister, 791-6603. 

HENDERSON UONS aUB 
Every first and third Wednesday, 6 p.m., Hawthorn Irm and 
Suites, 910 S. Boulder Hwy.; call Roberta, 568-7800. 

klWANlS CLUB OF GREATER HENDERSON    . 

LV TRACK CLUB 
Saturdiiys, variety of locations, races and fun runs; call 594- 
0970 or visit www.lvtc.com. 

MERCEDES BENZ aUB OF AMERICA 
Sunday brunch and silent auction Nov. 3 at Spanish Trails 
Country Club. Call Claude, 256-4717, or Betty, 253-0407. 

SPEAKEASY TOASTMASTERS 
Every first and third Thursday, nooifto 1 p.m., Gibson Library, 
280 Water St.; call 567-3672. 

. SOUTHERN NEVADA BUTTON SOdETY 

Collectors of sewing buttons, 6:30 p.m. every first and third 
Monday, Henderson Senior Center, 27 E. Texas St.; call 260-1195. 

TAKE OFF POUNDS SENSIBLY 113 
Tuesdays, 5 p.m., 415 Emden, off Warm Springs, Henderson, 
support group open to anyone with 10 pounds or more to lose; 
weigh-ins at 5 p.m., meeting starts 5:30; for location, call 564- 
0149, 565-0634, or 1-800-932-8677. 

TNT TOASTMASTERS 
Every second and fourth Monday, 6:30 p.m.. Shack Findlay 
Honda, 933 Auto Show Drive, second-floor training room; call 
263-0567. 

.     SENIOR CmZENS 
AROUND THE BEND FRIENDS 

Every second Tuesday, 6 p.m., Dula Gymnasium, 441 E. Bonanza; 
group for those over 50 interested in socializing and diverse and 
fim outdoor activities; new ideas welcome; call 365-0994. 

GUYSANDDOLLS 
Singles 55 and up, Wednesdays, 5:30 p.m.; dinners, outings and 
activities; call Betty, 648-2401, evenings, or 451-2992, days 

HENDERSON SENIORS AUXILIARY 
Every second Tuesd.ay of the month at 4 p.m.; Henderson 
Senior Center, 27 Texas St. 

NATIONAL ASSOCL\TION OF RETIRED FEDERAL EMPLOYEES 
(NARFE) meets every second Monday of the month; 2 to 4 p.m.; 
Henderson Senior Center, 27 E. Texas St. 

;. RETIRED PUBUC EMROYEES OF NEVADA 

Henderson chapter of Retired Public Employees of Nevada 
(RPEN), 2 p.m. Sept. 9, Henderson Senior Center, 27 L Texas St.; 
retired public employees in the Henderson area; Ccdl Colleen Bell 
at 434-9569 or John Cahill at 565-0987. 

SENIOR DIMENSIONS 
Every first Monday of the month; 2 to 4 p.m.; Henderson Senior 
Center, 27 Texas Ave. 

THE NEV^A SENIOR COALmON 
A non-profit, non-poIitic3hgroup concerned with crime, taxes, 
prescriptions, traffic and legislation. Meeting will take place July 
11 at 10 a.m. at the Castaways, second level. Speakers include 
Mike Sloan, Mandalay Bay executive, and Guy Hobbs, governor's 
task force. Open to the public. >; 

DIVORCED & SEPARATED ADJUSTMENT 
Mondays, 7:30 to 9:30 pjn.. Community Lutheran Church, 3720 E. 
Tropicana; free support group for men and women; call 735-5544. 

DIVORCED & WIDOWED ADJUSTMENT INC. 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Thursdays; free support and recovery 
programs; call 735-5544. 

^ M0MMY4ME EAST 
New member open house Nov. 13 at 10 a.m., Green Valley 
Library; non-profit social group for mothers and young chil- 
dren offering activities and playgroups; visit www.mommyn- 
me.org or call 380-5990. 

DIVORCE CARE SUPPORT GROUP 
Tuesdays, 6:30 to 8 p.m.. Central Christian, Room 230. helping 
those going through a divorce; call 735-4004, ext. 224, or go to 
www.centralchristian.com 

NEVADA GENEOLOGICAL SOCIETY 
Every third Thursday, 7 to 9 p.m., Edwins Hall, Reformation 
Lutheran Church, 6th and St. Louis, Las Vegas. 

GRIEFSHARE 
Tuesdays, 6:30 to 8 p.m.. Central Christian Church, Room 231, 
focus group for people who are grieving the death of someone 
close to them; call 735-4004, ext. 224, or go to www.cen- 
tralchristian.cora. 

HENDERSON VISION SUPPORT GROUP 
Every second Thursday of the month; 1 to 2 p.m.; Henderson 
Senior Center; 27 Texas St. 

HEPATmS C SUPPORT GROUP 
Every second and fourth Tuesday, 7 to 8:30 p.m.. Central 
Christian Church, Room 209; learn how to manage the disease 
and turn diagnosis into a positive experience; call 735:4004, ext. 
224, or go to www.centralchristian.com. 

LAS VEGAS MOTHERS OF MULTIPLES - 
A branch of the National Organization of Mothers of Twins 
Club (NOMOTC); education, community resources and social 
support; meeting every third Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. at Nevada 
Power (Sahara and Jones) in the Wengert Room (around the 
back); open to all. 

LAS VEGAS NEUROPATHY SUPPORT GROUP 
Every third Friday, 1 p.m., Clark County Flamingo Library; call 
George, 361-3902. - .   ':   J 

MOTHERS HELD CAPTIVE 
Fridays, 6:30 to 8:30 p.m., private home, support group; help- 
ing mothers of children who have been in and out of jail work 
through grief in order to rebuild their lives; call 735-4004, ext. 
224, or go to www.centralchristian.com. 

MYASTHENIA GRAVIS SUPPORT GROUP 
Meeting Saturday, Sept. 14, at 1 p.m. at the Spring Valley Library, 
4280 S. Jones Blvd. For additional information, call 253-9633. 

OPEN ADDICTION RECOVERY GROUP 
Wednesdays, 6 to 7 p.m., Green Valley Christian Center, 711 
Valle Verde Court; help vvith achieving a lasting sobriety 
through a relationship with God; experience healing, support, 
accountability through God's word every week; Ccill 454-2722. 

I^yy fast and tlur^f iiiesday, fri5 p.m., Fiesta Hcmderspn (fcH-^ii..;JJ;,r^.•;2^l^_j^,^^' SlNGlJBSi ' '^'MHHIIMI 
merly The Reser\ c), 777 W. Uke Mead Dri\e; call John, 565-8560. '.v^x.w—^    ; ; •..-.v.,;-^ ,*. : . m 

---       KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS AUXEJARY 

Knights of Columbus Auxiliary, every second Tuesday, 7 p.m., 
St. Peter the Apostle Roman Catholic Church, 204 S. Boulder 
Highway, Room 14; call Donna Richard, 565-6297. 

MASTER MASONS 
Every third Tuesday, 7:30 p.m., Mt. Moriah Temple, 480 
Greenway Drive, potluck precedes the meeting; call 435-3867. 

ORDER OF EASTERN STAR 
Every second and fourth Tuesday, Mt. Moriah Temple, 480 
Greenway Road; all interested members welcome to attend; call 
564-8515.     - . —•,:•.;^^; v.:.,';•;'--:•,•••';.-•.-• . •     ' 

ROTARY INTERNATIONAL    V ,   : 

Tuesdays, noon, Henderson Rotary Club lunch meeting. Fiesta 
Henderson (formerly The Reserve), 777 W. Lake Mead Drive; call 
558-0089. 

"  :       HOBBY/SOCIAL ' "^ g 
\    :•     : •;';        BREAKFASTCLUB     v -   -   •' 

Las Vegas Breakfast Club will have*it's monthly meeting Jan. 12 
at the American Legion Hall, Henderson, for more information 
call 458-5744 or 243-0293. 

CELEBRTTY OTY CHORUS 

Tuesdays, 7 to 10 p.m.. Congregation Ner Tamid, 2761 Emer- 
son, near Desert Inn Road and Eastern Ave.; rehearsals for the 
Celebrity CTty Chorus Chapter of Sweet Adelines International 
open to all interested women 18 and over to learn and perform 
barbershop sryle harmony; call 223-7893. 

GOOD TIMES SQUARE AND ROUND DANCE 
Fridays, 7 to 9:30 p.m, Riviera Vegas Mobile Home Park Clubhouse, 
2038 Palm St., Las Vegas; starting in September, William Snyder Ele- 
mentary School, 4317 E Colorado Ave.; level is mainstream and plus 
with munds; plus work-shop, 7 to 8. and alternating mainstream and 
plus tips, 8 to 9:30, with two round dances between tips; $4 per 
person; call Anna, 565-7096.   ''X^ . --^ 

_     . HENDERSON WRITERS'GROUP 
Every first and third Wednesday, 7 to 9 p.m., Knapp Realty 
office, 827 S. Boulder Highway; call Jo Wilkins, 564-2488, or 
Debbie Reynolds, 566-8185. 

INNER-LIFE FOUNDATION 
Free adult discussions about spirimal principles of "4th Way" au- 
thor Vemon Howard, Valley Auto Mall, Desert Pontiac/GMC Deal- 
ership, 330 N. Gibson Road, 7 p.m. Thursdays; caD 293-0217. 

LAS VEGAS DANCE PARTY 
(Formerly Bo's Polka Party) 

>^ill begin Sept. 29; every Sunday, 2 to 6 p.m; American Legion 
Post 40, 425 E. Van Wagenen St., Henderson; cost is $5 per per- 
son; special door prizes; bring your accordian, button box, guitar, 
baixjjo or voice; call 565-5433 or 610-5885. 

LAS VEGAS RUNNING TEAM 
Free training Monday through Friday, 6 p.m.: Monday, Wild 
Oats Community Market, 7250 W. Lake Mead Blvd.; Tuesday, 
Village Runner Green Valley, 4350 L Sunset Rd.; Wednesday, 
NikeTown. Forum Shops; Thursday. The Athlete's Foot, 1260 N. 
Nellis Blvd.; Friday, Village Runner Summerlin. 8221 W. 
Charleston, Suite 106; five- to 20-mile training runs. 6 ajn. 
Sundays, Vegas Pointe Haza, 9155 Las Vegas Blvd. S.; caU 450- 
4788 or visit www.Usvegasrunningteam.com. 

> SINGLES TRAVEL CLUB 
Every second and fourth Monday, 6 p.m., The Tap House, 5589 
W. Charieston Blvd.; call 65()-85(i4. 

SUITORT7RES0URCES 
ADULT CHILDREN OF ALCOHOUCS 

5:30 p.m. Saturdays, First Christian Church, 101 S. Rancho 
Drive; call 392-0660.      .-' '   . 

ALZHEIMER'S CAREGIVERS'/;: 
The Community Church of Henderson is holding support 
group meetings for caregivers, friends or family members of 
Alzheimer patients every Wednesday at 9 a.m. at 360 E. 
Horizon, Henderson; 565-8563. ..  ,, 

ANGER MANAGEMENT 
Every Monday, 6:30 to 8 p.m., Central Christian Church, Room 
227; support group; focuses on helping those who feel their 
anger is controlling them. : v,..•^.. 

BETTER BREATHERS CLUB 
For people with lung disease, families and friends; American 
Lung Association of Nevada group; no charge to attend; call 
431-6333. 

  TCREAVEMENT SUPPORTSRQUP 
Mondays, 6 to 7 p.m., 1701 W. Charleston, Suite 201; Family 
Home Hospice is offering a free bereavement support group 
helping children ages 6 to 12 deal with the death of a loved one; 
sessions are offered twice a month; call Nancy or Sheila, 383- 
0887. 

BOUNDARIES WITH HDS 
Fridays, 7 to 9 p.m., private home, support group, parents learn 
how to teach their children the essential life skills of setting 
boundaries. 

BREAST CANCER SUPPORT GROUP 
Second and fourth Monday of each month, 6 p.m. to 7:30 p.m; 
The Barbara Greenspim WomensCare Center of Excellence, 100 
N. Green Valley Parkway, Suite 330, Henderson; discuss feelings 
and changes breast cancer brings about with others who shared 
the experience through diagnosis and treatment to wellness; call 
616-4900. 

CANCER CONNECTIONS SUPPORT GROUP 
For  cancer  patients  and   support   givers;  sponsored  by 
Comprehensive Cancer Centers of Nevada; 6 to 7:30 p.m. 
Wednesdays,  2650 N.  Tenaya,  Suite  208,  Box Canyon; 
Thursdays, 3730 S. Eastern at Twain; call 952-3400. 

CANCER SUPPORT GROUP 
Every first Monday, 7 p.m.. Highland Hills Baptist Church, 615 
College Drive; cancer care support group offers emotional sup- 
port for those suffering with cancer, family members welcome; 
call 566-0200. 

CHAMPION^ OF ORGAN SHARING 
For people awaiting a transplant, had a transplant, or donor 
families; Sunrise Hospital and Medical Center auditorium, 3186 
S. Maryland Parkway; call 391-4000 or 896-3941. 

CmLDR£N*S BEREAVEMENT 
For ages 6 to 12 dealing with the death of a loved one; Mondays, 
6 to 7 pjn., 1701 W. Charleston. Suite 201; call 383-0887. 

COAUnON FOR FAMILY COURT REFORM 
Mondays, 7 p.m., Towbln Dodge; support group for families 
dealing with the courts; call 440-7000. 

ey Presbyterian Church, Wigwam at Valle Verde, 1 p.m. 
Nov. 21; for patients, caregivers and family members; call 263-2422. 

'    PARKINSON'S DISEASE SUPPORT GROUP "^-^ 
Support group will meet Dec. 6 at 12 p.m., First Christian 
Church, 101 S. Rancho Drive at Mesquite Ave.; call 564-5416. , 

•     ..    • .      .   -     -1 

:?.     ':i ••••^    PARENTS WITHOUT PARTNERS    '••'' 
Las Vegas Chapter of Parents Without Partners invites single 
parents to learn the advantages of PWP membership, 4100 W. 
Charleston Blvd.; for details, call 223-5919. 

:;>•••••,.••<'•:'     ';''' SEXUALPURTTY :-••::v./-;;:'^- '-;••:;•:.•,• 
Thursdays, 5:20 to 7 a.m., and Sundays, 6 to 7:30 p:m., private 
home; learn self-management skills, the role of accountabiUty 
and God's plan for maintaining sexual purity; for men only; call 
735-4004, ext. 224, or visit www.centralchristian.com. 

STROKE OR BRAIN INJURY SUPPORT 
Every first and third Tuesday, 7 to 8:30 p.m., private home; no 
reading or speaking, video and other media used; call 735- 
4004, ext. 224, or visit www.centralchristian.com 

SURVIVORS OF SUICIDE (SOS) 
Every first and third Tuesday, 6:30 to 8 p.m.. Central Christian 
Church, Room 209; helping people work through grief to 
rebuild their lives after losing a loved one to suicide; call 735- 
4004, ext. 224. 

WOMAN TO WOMAN 
Every Wednesday, 6:30 to 7:30 p.m., open discussion of all 
issues affecting women, free child care, HACA (Henderson 
Allied Commimity Advocates), 145 Panama St., Henderson; call 
486-6770 ext. 245. 

BUSINESS NETWORKING 
BUSINESS GROUP 

Thursdays, 7 a.m.. Green's Supper Club, Green Valley Parkway 
south of Warm Springs Road; professionals, businessmen and 
women invited to Le Tip Business Referral Group; call 914-9036. 

CCBN MEETINGS 
Wednesdays, 7:15 a.m., Jamm's Restaurant, Rainbow and 
Charleston; Cltycare Business Networking chapters holding 
meetings; business. Web-based networking through partnering 
with nonprofits; caU 260-4595 for locations. 

OTYCARE BUSINESS NETWORKING 
Tuesdays, 7:15 to 8:30 am., Saturn Community Room, 310 N. GibsOT. 
Breakfast meeting for business and web-based networking through 
relationships with non-profits. Call 2604595. 

GREEN VALLEY CHAPTER CCBN 
Wednesdays, 11:45 ajn. to 1 pjn., Coyote's Cafe & Candna, 4350 E 
Sunset Road, lunch meeting; call 260-4595. 

NEVADA BUSINESS SERVICES 
Mondays, 9 a.m., 119 Water St., Job tfalnlng resources 
explained; call 486-0321. 

UNIVERSny WOMEN 
Every third Monday. 5 pja, AUW membership meetings; women \\1io 
have earned a degree from a four-year institution encouraged to join; 
men wekx)me; call 269^368. 

WOMEN IN BUSINESS 
Wednesdays, 7 ajn., 19tii Hole, The Terrace, Stephanie and Warm 
firings Henderson; a networking breakfast for women in business; 
caU Dr. Olivia Purdie, 614-7800. 

COMMITMENTS 
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Celebrate your commitment 

Henderson Home News commemorates engagements, weddings and anniversaries by publishing articles. 
Items should be submitted at least 10 days before the desired publication date. 

Color or black-and-white photographs are welcome as long as they are in good focus. Photos will be 
returned in your stamped, self-addressed envelope. 

Weddings must be submitted within six months of the wedding day. 
For anniversaries, the News prints an article with photos of the couple on their wedding day or early In 

their marriage as well as today. Those announcements are printed when a couple's been married for 15 years 
and every five years afterward. For details, call Sandy Thomas, 990-2657, fax to (702) 434-3524, or e-mail to 
homenewsnv(|)aol.com. 

COURTESY PHOTO, LFFT; MIKE STOTTS/NEWS STAFF 
PHOTO. ABOVE 

At left, David and Joy Reeves on their wedding day 
SO years ago, and at right, in tlieir home today. 

Reeves 
Henderson residents Joy and David Reeves 

will celebrate their 50th wedding anniversary 
Nov. 22. 

She is the former Joy Cades. 
In World War II he served in the 71 st Infantry 

Division as liaison and photographer with Gen. 
George Patton's 3rd Army. 

They said their vows in a formal ceremony in 
1952 in Atlantic City, N.J., and began a life there 
that would make good use of David's experi- 
ence behind the camera. 

After the war, they began their own business 
with The Camera Shop in Atlantic City. The two 
of them also served as official photographers 
for the Miss America pageant for many years 
until they settled in Skylake, North Miami 
Beach, Fla., where they lived for the next 40 
years. 

During that same period of time, David was 
vice president of convention sales for various 
beach front hotel properties. 

Together they cilso owned and operated Air & 
Sea Travel Charters Inc., doing business as Joy 
Time Travellrom 1971 to 1980 in North Miami 
BeaclU;.,•-.jil.iiVV! .:«.''=tj-v/.:^/\.!.::>.• •:•- -.uvt.:r.^N-:^!i.i«i 

Joy also made and sold ceramics worldwide 
from 1981 to 1994, and served as an officer in 
the Golden Glades Chapter of the Eastern Star. 

Today, Joy en.joys knitting, sewing and 
needlepoint while David spends his time fish- 
ing, boating, collecting coins and stamps, and 
using his computer. 

The couple has two children. Andrew Harris 
Reeves lives in Cooper City, Fla., with his wife, 
Terri, and daughter Stephanie. Todd Edwin 
Reeves and his wife, Aruna, live in Seattle with 
their son, Jasen. 

Ask(^d the secret of a long and happy mar- 
riage, Joy said her mother once said something 
that struck_home with both of them. 

"She was a ver>' wise woman who was married 
more than 50 years," Joy said. "She said, " Who- 
ever is wrong is the one who apologizes first.' 
And David always apologizes first." 

Joy and David Reeves have, lived in Sun City 
Anthem for the last three years. 

David's miUtary unit, the 71st Infantry Divi- 
sion, also found its way into the pages of histo- 
ry when 1t liberated the Dachau concentration 
camp in Germany. 

O V E R   $Aviiiasf 
mim. mum 
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WeSellThe Best' 

and Fix The Rest! 

No job too tough! 

JANOME 
"Because you simply • 

love to sew" 
MODEL 10000 

• "Turbo Chamber" brush 
I   roll tray 

• 12 amp,, 2 Stage Motor 

POWER THAN ANf PORTABLE VACUUMIr *''"''''"'' '^ !|. Antimicrobial Filter Bag 
)y; 
filt 

Wlatiofi is m available for all exising tomes |; 5'Xr^ter*"'" ^^^^ 

RUFRIN SPECIAL 1; 
and new construction lof a t)uil-in vacuuni system. I • Mei^i Wush ROH 

I Save 20% 
with this ad when you 
bring us your trade 

COMPLETE RUFF-IN FOR YOUR SYSTEM  1 ^ %f r 

NOW $00095     I 
ONLY kdV 

UPT03P0RTS 

• LARGE EMBROIDERY       • 
FIELD SPEED of 800 SPM _ 

• LTFIUZES PC CARD | 
(TECHNOLOGY 

• FREE ARM EMBROIDERY | 
• BUILT IN DESIGN ON     • 
(SCREEN EDIT - 

• UPGRAOEABLE MACHINE I 
• CASE INCLUDED 
ImiT OUR STOHeS fOH    I 

BlSTPRiaS • 

' Deluxe Hose Kit giving a 15' 

mmsEmcES 
^Ct1ed(elec:tflcal 

^Ched( motor 
\ Test machirs 
^ Check Brush Mnew belt 

18 9S 
I $36.50 

SEWmmCHIHESEmCE 

\Seltensio[i 
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^ Clean ide-int 
^1 Check molofcartwfts 
\'A(f list motor ^elt/puUeys 

Any oJfwwofk or parts extfa 

Pre-Holiday Sale 

Sales'Service'Parts 
Trade-Ins'Free Estimates 

CIMOM From Top RMMC 
Shaip • PaiNMonie   I 

EunluiandDiftDwIi 

Rated#1$4AA 
OnBoartl  IWV 

Attatchments t^ 

f'f liSONALI/t R 
CUSrOf.ll/Ef! 

DIGITIZfcR 
Al L ON SALF' 

janome 
Sewing Maclilnes 

Basic Price 

I 9«9 and up 

FLOOR MODEL & TRADE. INS 
Choose from 

KiRBY* HOOVER'EUREKA 
AND MUCH MORE 

"ALL VACUUMS GUARANTEED" 

FROM      [^WF 

»39« 
ARAGOMJMJYAMATA"""'' 

Deluxe Free Arm Sewing Machine 
,'BTW 21 stitch Function fi«g $399." 
|> Built-in Button Hole 
• Handy Free Ami 
I* Variaole Speed Control 

• Built-in Accessory 
Storage "Prs-Hollday Sal*"   | fai • 

• Electric Foot Control      (Limited stock on hand)      f 9MU 

NOW 1149' 
4912 S. Eastern at Tropicana    4555 E. Charleston • Suite #111 

Suite #3 (between Lamb & Nellisl 

NATIONS LARGEST 
"since 1943 

456-7773 641-8000 
All Major Credit Cards Accepted • 180 Days Same As Cash • inslant Credit 0 AC 

Need a fill-up' 

^ ,• 

Vou prohabh cuii*t find u bcKir place to bii> urcul ruriiidirc cK; 
accessories at ama/iii^ sa^lllJ^s ... e\ei^lhiiin ... e\ei->(liiii« ... 

is on coiisi<>iiineiil. 

Specializing in the consignment sale of quality furniture & fine jewelry. 
4 

Las Vegas (702 616 0989) 
2360 East Serene • I 215 & Eastern 

(iioai Wali^Miirl lloiiic I)('|H)I) 

a» •« 
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COMMUNITY ORGANIZATIONS ^ 

,   VETERANS/MILnMY 
AMERICAN LEGION BMI POST 40 

43S E. Van Wagenen, 565-5433; Sunday breakfast served, 8:30 
to 11:30 a.m.; membership and auxiliary meetings at 7 p.m. 
every first Thursday; fish fry from 5 to 7 p.m. every first and 
third Friday, $6, all you can eat; varied dinners served second, 
fourth and fifth Fridays for $5. 

BASHA    ' 
Silver State BASHA of the China-Burma-India WWII Veterans As- 
sociation; those who served in the CBI during World War II or 
their loved ones, will meet Nov. 23, 12:00 p.m. at Rae's Restau- 
rant and Lounge, 2531 Wigwam Pkwy. 

DISABLED AMERICAN VETERANS AND AUXEJARY 
Every third lucsday at 6:30 p.m.; Henderson Senior Center, 27 
E.TexasrSt. 

MARINE CORPS LEAGUE 
Every second Wednesday, 7:30 p.m., American Legion BMI Post 
40, 425 E. Van Wagenen; any Marine having served 90 days of 
honorable service is welcome to attend meetings of the Black 
Mountain Detachment, call 898-0709. 

U.S. COAST GUARD AUXILIARY 
Every third Wednesday, except for summer break, 7 p.m., 
Americiin Legion Post, 435 E. Van Wagenen, Henderson. 

VETERANS OF FORHGN WARS 
Ever>' fourth Wednesday, 7 p.m., VFW Basic Post 3848, 401 W. 
Lake Mead Drive, VFW Auxiliary, every first Wednesday, 7 p.m., 
call 564-5822. '    , 

VFW LADIES AUXILIARY 
Every first Wednesday, 7 p.m., VFW Post, 401 W. Lake Mead 
Drive, Veterans of Foreign Wars Post 3848, call 564-5822. 

;,;'   :-SOCIAVSERVICE^^   y^^ 
:•   • HENDERSON CIVFTAN CLUB ; 

The second Wednesday of the month, 11:30 a.m.. Sunset 
Station; volunteer service organization for men and women 
who address community needs, call 566-0625 or 460-0862. 

ELKS 
Every first and third Tuesday, 7:30 p.m., Henderson/Green 
Valley Elks Lodge 2802, 631 E. Lake Mead Drive; in July and 
August, meetings are first Tuesday only, dinners every Friday 
at 6:45 p.m.; for reser\'ations, call 565-9959. 

GREEN VALLEY FEDERATED WOMAN'S GROUP 
Every fourth Tuesday, (y30 p.m., Green Valley Library; volunteers 
serve the community through the arts, conservation, education, 
home life, and international and public affairs, call 616-2724. 

GREEN VALLEY KIWANIS 
Mondays, 7:30 a.m.. Greens Supper Club, 2241 N. Green Valley 
Pkwy., call president JelT McAllister, 791-6603. 

HENDERSON UONS aUB 
Every first and third Wednesday, 6 p.m., Hawthorn Irm and 
Suites, 910 S. Boulder Hwy.; call Roberta, 568-7800. 

klWANlS CLUB OF GREATER HENDERSON    . 

LV TRACK CLUB 
Saturdiiys, variety of locations, races and fun runs; call 594- 
0970 or visit www.lvtc.com. 

MERCEDES BENZ aUB OF AMERICA 
Sunday brunch and silent auction Nov. 3 at Spanish Trails 
Country Club. Call Claude, 256-4717, or Betty, 253-0407. 

SPEAKEASY TOASTMASTERS 
Every first and third Thursday, nooifto 1 p.m., Gibson Library, 
280 Water St.; call 567-3672. 

. SOUTHERN NEVADA BUTTON SOdETY 

Collectors of sewing buttons, 6:30 p.m. every first and third 
Monday, Henderson Senior Center, 27 E. Texas St.; call 260-1195. 

TAKE OFF POUNDS SENSIBLY 113 
Tuesdays, 5 p.m., 415 Emden, off Warm Springs, Henderson, 
support group open to anyone with 10 pounds or more to lose; 
weigh-ins at 5 p.m., meeting starts 5:30; for location, call 564- 
0149, 565-0634, or 1-800-932-8677. 

TNT TOASTMASTERS 
Every second and fourth Monday, 6:30 p.m.. Shack Findlay 
Honda, 933 Auto Show Drive, second-floor training room; call 
263-0567. 

.     SENIOR CmZENS 
AROUND THE BEND FRIENDS 

Every second Tuesday, 6 p.m., Dula Gymnasium, 441 E. Bonanza; 
group for those over 50 interested in socializing and diverse and 
fim outdoor activities; new ideas welcome; call 365-0994. 

GUYSANDDOLLS 
Singles 55 and up, Wednesdays, 5:30 p.m.; dinners, outings and 
activities; call Betty, 648-2401, evenings, or 451-2992, days 

HENDERSON SENIORS AUXILIARY 
Every second Tuesd.ay of the month at 4 p.m.; Henderson 
Senior Center, 27 Texas St. 

NATIONAL ASSOCL\TION OF RETIRED FEDERAL EMPLOYEES 
(NARFE) meets every second Monday of the month; 2 to 4 p.m.; 
Henderson Senior Center, 27 E. Texas St. 

;. RETIRED PUBUC EMROYEES OF NEVADA 

Henderson chapter of Retired Public Employees of Nevada 
(RPEN), 2 p.m. Sept. 9, Henderson Senior Center, 27 L Texas St.; 
retired public employees in the Henderson area; Ccdl Colleen Bell 
at 434-9569 or John Cahill at 565-0987. 

SENIOR DIMENSIONS 
Every first Monday of the month; 2 to 4 p.m.; Henderson Senior 
Center, 27 Texas Ave. 

THE NEV^A SENIOR COALmON 
A non-profit, non-poIitic3hgroup concerned with crime, taxes, 
prescriptions, traffic and legislation. Meeting will take place July 
11 at 10 a.m. at the Castaways, second level. Speakers include 
Mike Sloan, Mandalay Bay executive, and Guy Hobbs, governor's 
task force. Open to the public. >; 

DIVORCED & SEPARATED ADJUSTMENT 
Mondays, 7:30 to 9:30 pjn.. Community Lutheran Church, 3720 E. 
Tropicana; free support group for men and women; call 735-5544. 

DIVORCED & WIDOWED ADJUSTMENT INC. 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Thursdays; free support and recovery 
programs; call 735-5544. 

^ M0MMY4ME EAST 
New member open house Nov. 13 at 10 a.m., Green Valley 
Library; non-profit social group for mothers and young chil- 
dren offering activities and playgroups; visit www.mommyn- 
me.org or call 380-5990. 

DIVORCE CARE SUPPORT GROUP 
Tuesdays, 6:30 to 8 p.m.. Central Christian, Room 230. helping 
those going through a divorce; call 735-4004, ext. 224, or go to 
www.centralchristian.com 

NEVADA GENEOLOGICAL SOCIETY 
Every third Thursday, 7 to 9 p.m., Edwins Hall, Reformation 
Lutheran Church, 6th and St. Louis, Las Vegas. 

GRIEFSHARE 
Tuesdays, 6:30 to 8 p.m.. Central Christian Church, Room 231, 
focus group for people who are grieving the death of someone 
close to them; call 735-4004, ext. 224, or go to www.cen- 
tralchristian.cora. 

HENDERSON VISION SUPPORT GROUP 
Every second Thursday of the month; 1 to 2 p.m.; Henderson 
Senior Center; 27 Texas St. 

HEPATmS C SUPPORT GROUP 
Every second and fourth Tuesday, 7 to 8:30 p.m.. Central 
Christian Church, Room 209; learn how to manage the disease 
and turn diagnosis into a positive experience; call 735:4004, ext. 
224, or go to www.centralchristian.com. 

LAS VEGAS MOTHERS OF MULTIPLES - 
A branch of the National Organization of Mothers of Twins 
Club (NOMOTC); education, community resources and social 
support; meeting every third Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. at Nevada 
Power (Sahara and Jones) in the Wengert Room (around the 
back); open to all. 

LAS VEGAS NEUROPATHY SUPPORT GROUP 
Every third Friday, 1 p.m., Clark County Flamingo Library; call 
George, 361-3902. - .   ':   J 

MOTHERS HELD CAPTIVE 
Fridays, 6:30 to 8:30 p.m., private home, support group; help- 
ing mothers of children who have been in and out of jail work 
through grief in order to rebuild their lives; call 735-4004, ext. 
224, or go to www.centralchristian.com. 

MYASTHENIA GRAVIS SUPPORT GROUP 
Meeting Saturday, Sept. 14, at 1 p.m. at the Spring Valley Library, 
4280 S. Jones Blvd. For additional information, call 253-9633. 

OPEN ADDICTION RECOVERY GROUP 
Wednesdays, 6 to 7 p.m., Green Valley Christian Center, 711 
Valle Verde Court; help vvith achieving a lasting sobriety 
through a relationship with God; experience healing, support, 
accountability through God's word every week; Ccill 454-2722. 

I^yy fast and tlur^f iiiesday, fri5 p.m., Fiesta Hcmderspn (fcH-^ii..;JJ;,r^.•;2^l^_j^,^^' SlNGlJBSi ' '^'MHHIIMI 
merly The Reser\ c), 777 W. Uke Mead Dri\e; call John, 565-8560. '.v^x.w—^    ; ; •..-.v.,;-^ ,*. : . m 

---       KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS AUXEJARY 

Knights of Columbus Auxiliary, every second Tuesday, 7 p.m., 
St. Peter the Apostle Roman Catholic Church, 204 S. Boulder 
Highway, Room 14; call Donna Richard, 565-6297. 

MASTER MASONS 
Every third Tuesday, 7:30 p.m., Mt. Moriah Temple, 480 
Greenway Drive, potluck precedes the meeting; call 435-3867. 

ORDER OF EASTERN STAR 
Every second and fourth Tuesday, Mt. Moriah Temple, 480 
Greenway Road; all interested members welcome to attend; call 
564-8515.     - . —•,:•.;^^; v.:.,';•;'--:•,•••';.-•.-• . •     ' 

ROTARY INTERNATIONAL    V ,   : 

Tuesdays, noon, Henderson Rotary Club lunch meeting. Fiesta 
Henderson (formerly The Reserve), 777 W. Lake Mead Drive; call 
558-0089. 

"  :       HOBBY/SOCIAL ' "^ g 
\    :•     : •;';        BREAKFASTCLUB     v -   -   •' 

Las Vegas Breakfast Club will have*it's monthly meeting Jan. 12 
at the American Legion Hall, Henderson, for more information 
call 458-5744 or 243-0293. 

CELEBRTTY OTY CHORUS 

Tuesdays, 7 to 10 p.m.. Congregation Ner Tamid, 2761 Emer- 
son, near Desert Inn Road and Eastern Ave.; rehearsals for the 
Celebrity CTty Chorus Chapter of Sweet Adelines International 
open to all interested women 18 and over to learn and perform 
barbershop sryle harmony; call 223-7893. 

GOOD TIMES SQUARE AND ROUND DANCE 
Fridays, 7 to 9:30 p.m, Riviera Vegas Mobile Home Park Clubhouse, 
2038 Palm St., Las Vegas; starting in September, William Snyder Ele- 
mentary School, 4317 E Colorado Ave.; level is mainstream and plus 
with munds; plus work-shop, 7 to 8. and alternating mainstream and 
plus tips, 8 to 9:30, with two round dances between tips; $4 per 
person; call Anna, 565-7096.   ''X^ . --^ 

_     . HENDERSON WRITERS'GROUP 
Every first and third Wednesday, 7 to 9 p.m., Knapp Realty 
office, 827 S. Boulder Highway; call Jo Wilkins, 564-2488, or 
Debbie Reynolds, 566-8185. 

INNER-LIFE FOUNDATION 
Free adult discussions about spirimal principles of "4th Way" au- 
thor Vemon Howard, Valley Auto Mall, Desert Pontiac/GMC Deal- 
ership, 330 N. Gibson Road, 7 p.m. Thursdays; caD 293-0217. 

LAS VEGAS DANCE PARTY 
(Formerly Bo's Polka Party) 

>^ill begin Sept. 29; every Sunday, 2 to 6 p.m; American Legion 
Post 40, 425 E. Van Wagenen St., Henderson; cost is $5 per per- 
son; special door prizes; bring your accordian, button box, guitar, 
baixjjo or voice; call 565-5433 or 610-5885. 

LAS VEGAS RUNNING TEAM 
Free training Monday through Friday, 6 p.m.: Monday, Wild 
Oats Community Market, 7250 W. Lake Mead Blvd.; Tuesday, 
Village Runner Green Valley, 4350 L Sunset Rd.; Wednesday, 
NikeTown. Forum Shops; Thursday. The Athlete's Foot, 1260 N. 
Nellis Blvd.; Friday, Village Runner Summerlin. 8221 W. 
Charleston, Suite 106; five- to 20-mile training runs. 6 ajn. 
Sundays, Vegas Pointe Haza, 9155 Las Vegas Blvd. S.; caU 450- 
4788 or visit www.Usvegasrunningteam.com. 

> SINGLES TRAVEL CLUB 
Every second and fourth Monday, 6 p.m., The Tap House, 5589 
W. Charieston Blvd.; call 65()-85(i4. 

SUITORT7RES0URCES 
ADULT CHILDREN OF ALCOHOUCS 

5:30 p.m. Saturdays, First Christian Church, 101 S. Rancho 
Drive; call 392-0660.      .-' '   . 

ALZHEIMER'S CAREGIVERS'/;: 
The Community Church of Henderson is holding support 
group meetings for caregivers, friends or family members of 
Alzheimer patients every Wednesday at 9 a.m. at 360 E. 
Horizon, Henderson; 565-8563. ..  ,, 

ANGER MANAGEMENT 
Every Monday, 6:30 to 8 p.m., Central Christian Church, Room 
227; support group; focuses on helping those who feel their 
anger is controlling them. : v,..•^.. 

BETTER BREATHERS CLUB 
For people with lung disease, families and friends; American 
Lung Association of Nevada group; no charge to attend; call 
431-6333. 

  TCREAVEMENT SUPPORTSRQUP 
Mondays, 6 to 7 p.m., 1701 W. Charleston, Suite 201; Family 
Home Hospice is offering a free bereavement support group 
helping children ages 6 to 12 deal with the death of a loved one; 
sessions are offered twice a month; call Nancy or Sheila, 383- 
0887. 

BOUNDARIES WITH HDS 
Fridays, 7 to 9 p.m., private home, support group, parents learn 
how to teach their children the essential life skills of setting 
boundaries. 

BREAST CANCER SUPPORT GROUP 
Second and fourth Monday of each month, 6 p.m. to 7:30 p.m; 
The Barbara Greenspim WomensCare Center of Excellence, 100 
N. Green Valley Parkway, Suite 330, Henderson; discuss feelings 
and changes breast cancer brings about with others who shared 
the experience through diagnosis and treatment to wellness; call 
616-4900. 

CANCER CONNECTIONS SUPPORT GROUP 
For  cancer  patients  and   support   givers;  sponsored  by 
Comprehensive Cancer Centers of Nevada; 6 to 7:30 p.m. 
Wednesdays,  2650 N.  Tenaya,  Suite  208,  Box Canyon; 
Thursdays, 3730 S. Eastern at Twain; call 952-3400. 

CANCER SUPPORT GROUP 
Every first Monday, 7 p.m.. Highland Hills Baptist Church, 615 
College Drive; cancer care support group offers emotional sup- 
port for those suffering with cancer, family members welcome; 
call 566-0200. 

CHAMPION^ OF ORGAN SHARING 
For people awaiting a transplant, had a transplant, or donor 
families; Sunrise Hospital and Medical Center auditorium, 3186 
S. Maryland Parkway; call 391-4000 or 896-3941. 

CmLDR£N*S BEREAVEMENT 
For ages 6 to 12 dealing with the death of a loved one; Mondays, 
6 to 7 pjn., 1701 W. Charleston. Suite 201; call 383-0887. 

COAUnON FOR FAMILY COURT REFORM 
Mondays, 7 p.m., Towbln Dodge; support group for families 
dealing with the courts; call 440-7000. 

ey Presbyterian Church, Wigwam at Valle Verde, 1 p.m. 
Nov. 21; for patients, caregivers and family members; call 263-2422. 

'    PARKINSON'S DISEASE SUPPORT GROUP "^-^ 
Support group will meet Dec. 6 at 12 p.m., First Christian 
Church, 101 S. Rancho Drive at Mesquite Ave.; call 564-5416. , 

•     ..    • .      .   -     -1 

:?.     ':i ••••^    PARENTS WITHOUT PARTNERS    '••'' 
Las Vegas Chapter of Parents Without Partners invites single 
parents to learn the advantages of PWP membership, 4100 W. 
Charleston Blvd.; for details, call 223-5919. 

:;>•••••,.••<'•:'     ';''' SEXUALPURTTY :-••::v./-;;:'^- '-;••:;•:.•,• 
Thursdays, 5:20 to 7 a.m., and Sundays, 6 to 7:30 p:m., private 
home; learn self-management skills, the role of accountabiUty 
and God's plan for maintaining sexual purity; for men only; call 
735-4004, ext. 224, or visit www.centralchristian.com. 

STROKE OR BRAIN INJURY SUPPORT 
Every first and third Tuesday, 7 to 8:30 p.m., private home; no 
reading or speaking, video and other media used; call 735- 
4004, ext. 224, or visit www.centralchristian.com 

SURVIVORS OF SUICIDE (SOS) 
Every first and third Tuesday, 6:30 to 8 p.m.. Central Christian 
Church, Room 209; helping people work through grief to 
rebuild their lives after losing a loved one to suicide; call 735- 
4004, ext. 224. 

WOMAN TO WOMAN 
Every Wednesday, 6:30 to 7:30 p.m., open discussion of all 
issues affecting women, free child care, HACA (Henderson 
Allied Commimity Advocates), 145 Panama St., Henderson; call 
486-6770 ext. 245. 

BUSINESS NETWORKING 
BUSINESS GROUP 

Thursdays, 7 a.m.. Green's Supper Club, Green Valley Parkway 
south of Warm Springs Road; professionals, businessmen and 
women invited to Le Tip Business Referral Group; call 914-9036. 

CCBN MEETINGS 
Wednesdays, 7:15 a.m., Jamm's Restaurant, Rainbow and 
Charleston; Cltycare Business Networking chapters holding 
meetings; business. Web-based networking through partnering 
with nonprofits; caU 260-4595 for locations. 

OTYCARE BUSINESS NETWORKING 
Tuesdays, 7:15 to 8:30 am., Saturn Community Room, 310 N. GibsOT. 
Breakfast meeting for business and web-based networking through 
relationships with non-profits. Call 2604595. 

GREEN VALLEY CHAPTER CCBN 
Wednesdays, 11:45 ajn. to 1 pjn., Coyote's Cafe & Candna, 4350 E 
Sunset Road, lunch meeting; call 260-4595. 

NEVADA BUSINESS SERVICES 
Mondays, 9 a.m., 119 Water St., Job tfalnlng resources 
explained; call 486-0321. 

UNIVERSny WOMEN 
Every third Monday. 5 pja, AUW membership meetings; women \\1io 
have earned a degree from a four-year institution encouraged to join; 
men wekx)me; call 269^368. 

WOMEN IN BUSINESS 
Wednesdays, 7 ajn., 19tii Hole, The Terrace, Stephanie and Warm 
firings Henderson; a networking breakfast for women in business; 
caU Dr. Olivia Purdie, 614-7800. 
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Celebrate your commitment 

Henderson Home News commemorates engagements, weddings and anniversaries by publishing articles. 
Items should be submitted at least 10 days before the desired publication date. 

Color or black-and-white photographs are welcome as long as they are in good focus. Photos will be 
returned in your stamped, self-addressed envelope. 

Weddings must be submitted within six months of the wedding day. 
For anniversaries, the News prints an article with photos of the couple on their wedding day or early In 

their marriage as well as today. Those announcements are printed when a couple's been married for 15 years 
and every five years afterward. For details, call Sandy Thomas, 990-2657, fax to (702) 434-3524, or e-mail to 
homenewsnv(|)aol.com. 

COURTESY PHOTO, LFFT; MIKE STOTTS/NEWS STAFF 
PHOTO. ABOVE 

At left, David and Joy Reeves on their wedding day 
SO years ago, and at right, in tlieir home today. 

Reeves 
Henderson residents Joy and David Reeves 

will celebrate their 50th wedding anniversary 
Nov. 22. 

She is the former Joy Cades. 
In World War II he served in the 71 st Infantry 

Division as liaison and photographer with Gen. 
George Patton's 3rd Army. 

They said their vows in a formal ceremony in 
1952 in Atlantic City, N.J., and began a life there 
that would make good use of David's experi- 
ence behind the camera. 

After the war, they began their own business 
with The Camera Shop in Atlantic City. The two 
of them also served as official photographers 
for the Miss America pageant for many years 
until they settled in Skylake, North Miami 
Beach, Fla., where they lived for the next 40 
years. 

During that same period of time, David was 
vice president of convention sales for various 
beach front hotel properties. 

Together they cilso owned and operated Air & 
Sea Travel Charters Inc., doing business as Joy 
Time Travellrom 1971 to 1980 in North Miami 
BeaclU;.,•-.jil.iiVV! .:«.''=tj-v/.:^/\.!.::>.• •:•- -.uvt.:r.^N-:^!i.i«i 

Joy also made and sold ceramics worldwide 
from 1981 to 1994, and served as an officer in 
the Golden Glades Chapter of the Eastern Star. 

Today, Joy en.joys knitting, sewing and 
needlepoint while David spends his time fish- 
ing, boating, collecting coins and stamps, and 
using his computer. 

The couple has two children. Andrew Harris 
Reeves lives in Cooper City, Fla., with his wife, 
Terri, and daughter Stephanie. Todd Edwin 
Reeves and his wife, Aruna, live in Seattle with 
their son, Jasen. 

Ask(^d the secret of a long and happy mar- 
riage, Joy said her mother once said something 
that struck_home with both of them. 

"She was a ver>' wise woman who was married 
more than 50 years," Joy said. "She said, " Who- 
ever is wrong is the one who apologizes first.' 
And David always apologizes first." 

Joy and David Reeves have, lived in Sun City 
Anthem for the last three years. 

David's miUtary unit, the 71st Infantry Divi- 
sion, also found its way into the pages of histo- 
ry when 1t liberated the Dachau concentration 
camp in Germany. 

O V E R   $Aviiiasf 
mim. mum 

NOWAVItiUBLEFOR 
EXISniK HOMES 

WilllT2IO4IIMESII0RECLEillllNG 

WeSellThe Best' 

and Fix The Rest! 

No job too tough! 

JANOME 
"Because you simply • 

love to sew" 
MODEL 10000 

• "Turbo Chamber" brush 
I   roll tray 

• 12 amp,, 2 Stage Motor 

POWER THAN ANf PORTABLE VACUUMIr *''"''''"'' '^ !|. Antimicrobial Filter Bag 
)y; 
filt 

Wlatiofi is m available for all exising tomes |; 5'Xr^ter*"'" ^^^^ 

RUFRIN SPECIAL 1; 
and new construction lof a t)uil-in vacuuni system. I • Mei^i Wush ROH 

I Save 20% 
with this ad when you 
bring us your trade 

COMPLETE RUFF-IN FOR YOUR SYSTEM  1 ^ %f r 

NOW $00095     I 
ONLY kdV 

UPT03P0RTS 

• LARGE EMBROIDERY       • 
FIELD SPEED of 800 SPM _ 

• LTFIUZES PC CARD | 
(TECHNOLOGY 

• FREE ARM EMBROIDERY | 
• BUILT IN DESIGN ON     • 
(SCREEN EDIT - 

• UPGRAOEABLE MACHINE I 
• CASE INCLUDED 
ImiT OUR STOHeS fOH    I 

BlSTPRiaS • 

' Deluxe Hose Kit giving a 15' 

mmsEmcES 
^Ct1ed(elec:tflcal 

^Ched( motor 
\ Test machirs 
^ Check Brush Mnew belt 

18 9S 
I $36.50 

SEWmmCHIHESEmCE 

\Seltensio[i 
^Checlt wiling 
^ Clean ide-int 
^1 Check molofcartwfts 
\'A(f list motor ^elt/puUeys 

Any oJfwwofk or parts extfa 

Pre-Holiday Sale 

Sales'Service'Parts 
Trade-Ins'Free Estimates 

CIMOM From Top RMMC 
Shaip • PaiNMonie   I 

EunluiandDiftDwIi 

Rated#1$4AA 
OnBoartl  IWV 

Attatchments t^ 

f'f liSONALI/t R 
CUSrOf.ll/Ef! 

DIGITIZfcR 
Al L ON SALF' 

janome 
Sewing Maclilnes 

Basic Price 

I 9«9 and up 

FLOOR MODEL & TRADE. INS 
Choose from 

KiRBY* HOOVER'EUREKA 
AND MUCH MORE 

"ALL VACUUMS GUARANTEED" 

FROM      [^WF 

»39« 
ARAGOMJMJYAMATA"""'' 

Deluxe Free Arm Sewing Machine 
,'BTW 21 stitch Function fi«g $399." 
|> Built-in Button Hole 
• Handy Free Ami 
I* Variaole Speed Control 

• Built-in Accessory 
Storage "Prs-Hollday Sal*"   | fai • 

• Electric Foot Control      (Limited stock on hand)      f 9MU 

NOW 1149' 
4912 S. Eastern at Tropicana    4555 E. Charleston • Suite #111 

Suite #3 (between Lamb & Nellisl 

NATIONS LARGEST 
"since 1943 

456-7773 641-8000 
All Major Credit Cards Accepted • 180 Days Same As Cash • inslant Credit 0 AC 

Need a fill-up' 

^ ,• 

Vou prohabh cuii*t find u bcKir place to bii> urcul ruriiidirc cK; 
accessories at ama/iii^ sa^lllJ^s ... e\ei^lhiiin ... e\ei->(liiii« ... 

is on coiisi<>iiineiil. 

Specializing in the consignment sale of quality furniture & fine jewelry. 
4 

Las Vegas (702 616 0989) 
2360 East Serene • I 215 & Eastern 

(iioai Wali^Miirl lloiiic I)('|H)I) 

a» •« 
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CITY OF HENDERSON / 
CrrV COUNCIL AGENDA 
COMMITTEE MEETING 

l^iesday, November 19,2002 Coundl Chambers 
6:45 pjn. 240 Water Street 
Meeting Inquiries: (702)565-2059 Henderson, Nevada 89015 
Notice to persons with special needs:  For those requiring special assisUnce or 
accommodation at the meeting, please contact (702) 565-205^ or the City's TTY 
telephone (702) 567-6358 at least 72 hours in advance of the meeting 
The Mayor reserves the right to hear agenda items out of order. All items are 
action items unless otherwise noted. 
Electronic backup for agenda items can ht found on the City's website at 
www.cltyofhendersonxoni/clerk/clerkbody9Jitml 
Any changes to the agenda after it is posted will be available on the 
Agenda Information Line - (702) 571-1192 
I. CALL TO ORDER 
II. CONFIRMATION OF POSTING AND ROLL CALL 
III. ACCEPTANCE OF AGENDA 
IV.ITEMSOFBUSINF.SS 
(-IBILI.NO. 1813 
/yi'l I)-S|-00-El 
ARROYO (JRANDE MEDICAL CENTER 
APPLK ANT: THE DUNN COMPANIES 

Award of contract to Penn Air Control, Inc., for HVAC testing and balancing at Application for Roland August as key employee for the Package Beer and Wine 
the Henderson Promenade Special  Events Plaza and  Multigenerational business license for The Vineyard At Lake Las Vegas. L.L C, dba The Falls Golfc 
Centcr/Aquatic Complex, Contract No. 98-99*25. S"i'.?i,.k?i^*J;?! .Y*^ Resort, 101 Via Vin Santo, Henderson, Nevada 89011. 

,„ A  E'r^'^^'^^£9^?>"SSION RECOMMENDATIONS OF OCTOBER 24.2002 CA1300 REVISED WAGE ASSIGNMENT 
DIRECTOR, SALES AND MARKETING 
CITY MANAGER'S OFFICE/ 
CONVENTION CENTER AND VISITORS BUREAU 
Revised wage assignment for the classiflcation of Director, Sales and Marketing 
to Range 400 of the Professional Wage Schedule. 
CA-im CLASS SPECinCATION AND WAGE ASSIGNMENT 
INVESTIGATIVE ASSISTANT 
POLICE DEPARTMENT 
Class specification for a part-time Investigative Assistant and the wage assign- 
ment to the Hourly Wage Schedule. 
CA1500 AMEND STAFF COMPLEMENT 
OFFICE ASSISTANT II AND 
PART-TIME OFnCE ASSISTANT II 
CITY MANA(;ER'S OFFICE 
Amend the staff complement of the City Manager's Office by adding one (1) 
Office Assistant II and one (1) part-time Office Assistant II to Fund 01-03-01 and 
deleting one (I) Office Assistant II and one (1) part-time Office AssisUnt II from 
Fund 01-04-01. 
CA-1600 REVISED CLASS SPECIFICATION 
FIRE MARSHALL AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF HENDER 

itl'^.iL^.'^^^ilii vV*'S?l'?iJ Di??."^oo?3.^^0 ITi^' T"""- ZONING MAP, BliliDiSG AND FIRE SAFETY DEPARTMENT 
7?l ?.'i^  u^ rrrv'^n5J;^im^n'^l'/?^yiT^K)^'^"'^ THE CITY LIM- Revised class specification for Fire Marshall 
LL^.. 'I, L   mH ^AN??P^« VAST l.^n'?*^I?^,.V!;5*<^T'ON 4, TOWN- CA-1700 AMESS STAFF COMPLEMENT 
SHIP ^^i^? >J^[^,"',?ANGE 62 feAST\ M^^ COUNTY. NEVA- DATABASE ADMINISTRATOR 

LO( ATKI) AF THE N0RTHWF:ST CORNER OF ARROYO GRANDE DA    .. , 
BOULEVARD AND WARM SPRIN(;S ROAD FROM RS-6 (LOW-DENSITY 
RJ:SIDENTIAI,) DISTRICT TO CN-PUD (NEIGHBORHOOD COMMER- 
CIAL WITH PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT OVERLAY) DISTRICT ON 
PARCEL l78-04-40l-(M)4 AND OTHER MATTERS RELATING THERETO 
(REFER TO THE RE(;ULAR MEETING) "•^Rtiv^. 
C-2 BILL NO. 1814 
AMEND HMC TITLE 10, CHAPTER 32 
SI'ORIS AND OBSTRUCTIONS IN STREETS 
Cl IV AIIOKNEVS OFFICE 
AN ORDINANC E OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF HENDER- 
SON. NEVADA, AMENDINC; TITLE 10, CHAPTER 32, BY ADDING A NEW 
SECTION MAKINC; IT UNLAWFUL TO LEAVE UNATTENDED ANY 
SPORTS EQIIPMENT OR DEVICE IN A PUBLIC STREET OR TO 
ENCJAGE IN ANY ACTIVITY FOR SPORT OR AMUSEMENT WHICH 
IMPEDF^S THE SAFE PASSAGE OF MOIOR VEHICLES. (REFER TO THE 
REGULAR MEETIN<;) 
C-3 BILL NO. 1815 
AMEND HM( TITLES -««*t"^ _^ 
RESIDENTIAL PICKETING 
Cn V AITORNE^ S OFFICE 
AN ()RI)INAN( E OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF HENDER- 
.SON, NEVADA, AMENDINt; TITLES BY ADDING A NEW CHAI-TER MAK- 
ING  IT  UNLAWFUL TO  PK KET  IN  FRONT OF A RESIDENTIAL 
DWELLIN(;. 
(REFER TO THE REGULAR MF:F:TING) 
V. SET MEETING 
VI. ADJOURNMENT 

CITY OF HENDERSON 
;•• CITY COUNCIL AGENDA 

-   :    .    ;      V' REGULAR MEETING 
IXiesdav. November 19,2002 Council Chambers 
7:(H) pan. - 2^^, y^.^^^^ j-^^^j 
Mrvling Inquiries: (70I| .^65-2059 Henderson, Nevada 89015 
Nolicf ((> persons with special needs:   For th€>se requiring special assistance or 
accomnutdution at the meeting, pleasi- contact (7021 565-21)57 or the City's TTY 
telephone (7021 567-6358 ul least 72 hours in advance of the meeting. 
The Mayor rescr\i's the right to hear agenda items out of order. All items are 
action items unlevs otherwise noted. 
Electronic backup for ugi'ndu items can be found on the City's website at 
www.cilyon)endrrson.i'oni/ckTk/cltTklHHty9Jttml 
Anv changes to the agenda after It is posted will be available on the 
Agenda Information Line - (702) 571-1192 
I. CALL TO ORDER 
II. CONFIRMATION OKI^OSTING AND ROLL CALL 
HI. INVOCATION AND PLEDGE OF ALLFXJIANCE 
IV.AC(EPIANCE()KA(;ENDA 
V. PRESEMATIONS 
PR-I PRESKNIAIION 
NATIONAL WATER ENMRONMENT ASSOCIATION AWARD 
DEPARTMENT OF I Till lY SERVK ES 
Presentation of the National Water Environment AssiK-ialion Award to the 
Nevada Water Environment Team "Totally Chaotic." 
PR-2 PROCLAMATION 
NOVEMBER 23, ?0t)2 
SCOUTINt; FOR FOOD DAY 
Proclamation declaring November 23. 2002, as "Scouting for Food Day." 
PR-2 PRESENTATION . • 
SOU IHERN NEVADA WATER AUTHORITY ^ ' 
2002 WATER RESOURCE PLAN 
DEPARTMENT OF I TILITV SERVICES 
Presentation from the Southern Nevada Water Authority on the 2002 Water 
Restuirce IMan and the potential impact of the dnmeht in the western region. 
VI.tON.SENTA(;tNDA 
UNLESS AN ITEM IS PULLED FOR DISCI SSION. COUNCIL WILL TAKE 
ACTION ON CONSENl A(;ENDA ITEMS NO. CA- THROUGH CA- WITH 
ONE MOTION, ACCEPl INC; THE RECOMMENDATIONS AS STATED ON 
THE A(;ENI)A. 
TO PULL AN ITEM FOR DISCU.SSION. PLEASE NOTIFY THE CITY 
CLERK BY PRE.SENTIN(; A YELLOW SPEAKER CARD BEFORE COUN- 
CIL TAKES A( TION ON THE CONSENT AGENDA. YELLOW SPEAKER 
CARDS ARE A\ AII.ABLE AT THE ENTRANCE TO THE COUNCIL CHAM- 
BERS AND AT THE PODIl M. 
CA-OHH) MINI TES - COMMITTEE AND RE(;ULAR MEETINGS 
NOVEMBER 5. 2002 
CITY CLERKS OFFKE 
Minutes of the Committee and Regular Meetings of November 5.2002. 
CA-0150 CASH RKQl IREMENTS RE(;iSTER 
FOR THE I'KRIOI) OK SEII EMBER 29,2002 
THROU(;H \O\ EMBER 3,2002 
FINANCE DEPARTMENT 
Cash RequirtnTenis Register for the period of September 29. 2002 thrvugh 
November 3. KHU. 
CA-0200 RES( HKDl IE COMMITTEE AND REGULAR t IIV CX)UNCIL 
MEKTIN(;S OK DECEMBER 17, 2(K)2. TO DECEMBER 10, 2(Mi: 
CITY CLERKS OFFICE 
Reschedule the Ccmmiittee and Regular City Council Meetings of December 17, 
2002. to December 10.2002, due to the limited availability of staff and applicants 
during the holidays. -•> .' 
CA-tMO()A(;REEMENT 
REPRESE VIATION OF CITY INTERF^STS IN 
WASmN<;T()N.D.C. . 
(1TVMANA(;ERS()FFICF7 
INTERGOVERNMENTAL RELATIONS 
Agn«emcnt heiwi-en the City of Henderson and Barbara T. McCall Associates, 
Inc.. for repn-sentaticm of City interests in Washington. D.C. 
CA-05(H)A(;REEMKNr 
SOhTWARE LICENSE AND SERVICES -   ,   : :       - 
DEPARTMENT OF INFORMATION TE( HNOLOGY 
Vgreement between the Cit> of Henderson and Altiris, Inc.. for s<iflware license 

and services including updating virus definition files. OS and software upgrades, 
and extensive inventory of t itv maintained equipment and lechnoloeies. 
CA-0550 AMENDMENT NO. 3 
PROFRSSIONAl. SERMCILS AGREEMENT 
DEPARTMENT OF I Til ITV SERVICES 
Anii-ndment No. 3 lo the Professional Services Agreement Inlwetn the Citv of 
Henders(m and Environ International Corporation to addrt-ss additional servic- 
es and site testing nitessarv to complete the environmental condition report for 
the Water Rctlamalion Facilit> expansion. 
CA-056() \(;RI;KMK\I 
Pt;!^^'*^^'^^T OF DEFENSE PERSONAL PROPERTY 
Cn\ AITORNKV'SOFFICE 
Agreement between the City of Henderv>n Police Department and the State of 
^evada with respect to excess Department of Defense personal property which 
IS transferred pursuant to the National Defense Authorization Act of 1997, and 
to promote the crncient and expeditious transfer of property. 
B.\?*i^J.'i."i.".Vv*''**^' ATRKEMENT NO. O5-FG.^0049 
» ofi ViU ^J ^'^ I (K)PTR\II PARKING LOT 
PARKS AND RK( RKATION DEPARTMENT 
Federal (Jrant Agreement No. 02-F(;..M).ob49. between the Citv of Henderson 
and Bureau of Reclamation to construct the River Mountain Ixidp Tniil parking 
lot. located near lake Mead Drive and (;olda Way •—       " 

PUBLIC WORkS DFPXRIMENT 
Professifinal Services \greemenl between the Citv of Henderson and Gomel 
LoiMuiting Group Inc.. for local Improvement District Enginccfing Services 
r°l!l22f"SJ*,!.l? ^'J^^'^ f""" *•"«"" R""**'« ^''X HillsDrive. CA-WOO PROHSSIONAI !»F;RVICFS 
PARKWAY 
PI BLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT 
ProfRsiaiial Services Agreement between the Citv of Henderson and PBS&J. 
B ::i. !"'""M7."*' "*^«" ^"i"* for Hortion Ridge Parkwav from Gibson Road to Seven liills Drive. 
^A^v i^ n I EMENT A(;REEMENT 
EMINENT IK)MAIN IITKJATION FOR THE 
WTDENINt; OFSl NSET ROAD AND 
REL(K ATION OF (ilBSON RO\D 
CIT\ ATrORNEVS OFFICE 
.Settlement Xgrrtmeni betvtecn the City of HewlerMn awl the SuMCt Fncway 
l.iiniled  Partnership, Nevada  Power Conptuiy. Sowtbcm Nevada  Water 
Authoniv, Southwest (;as Corporation awl Lamr CcMral OnUloor, Inc, to sel- 
II* the ewineat donaia IWgiiiM far the Ite irialiiHM. dr^Mp ami power 
"^r^-^^f^ rmitnnth*  mi laj UMimil nlocalin lor tke 
y;Mw!i?itof>S—»rt^<Md»wdtherdoamoBofG»—Roa^ 
I;.^;S?* ^^^""*'Z^TION TO NXCOTIATE 
Cl^l RE OF FORMER HE.NDERSON LA.NDnLLSrre 
CITY ATTORNEY'S OFnCE/ 
PROPERTY MANAGF.MENT DIMSION 
^"**f!**'*'*' '"*y^ '^ CHZMMi far 

( A-1N« CONTRACT NO. n^OfU 
j^«JAlTO SHOW DRIVE INTKICHANGS PHASE 3 SOUTHBOUND OTT- 

PVMJC WORKS DEPARTMENT 
*»»N Cmtna N^ tl-t2*M, l-51S/Aato 

CA-ijMAWARo or cmnuTT 
HVAC TESTING AND BALANCING 
PIVUC WORKS DEnurrMBVT 

DEPARTMENT OF INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY 
Amend the staff complement of the Department of Information Technology by 
adding one (11 Database Administrator to, and deleting one (1) Senior Systems 
Support Analyst from. Fund 01-14-01. 
CA-2996 GRANT FUNDS 
ARTFESl 2003 
PARKS AND RECREATION DEPARTMENT 
Acceptance of funds from the.l^s Vegas Convention and Visitors Authority 
(LVCVA) for ArtFest 2003. 
CA-2997 (JRANT FUNDS 
NEVADA ARTS COUNCIL AND 
NATIONAL ENIK)WMENT FOR THE ARTS 
PARKS AND RECREATION DEPARTMENT 
Acceptance of grant funds from the Nevada Arts Council, and the National 
EJidowment for the Arts, for the programs and projects outlined in the Fiscal 
Year 2003 grant apolication, P-07-FY03. 
CA-2998 (JRANT FUNDS 
SENIOR NUIRiriON PROGRAM 
PARKS AND REl REATION PROGRAM 
Acceptance of grunt funds from the State of Nevada, Division for Aging Services, 
for the Senior Nutrition program, which includes congregate and home delivered 
meals, and u delivery vehicle. 
CA-3000 APPORTIONMENT REPORT AND 
FINAL ASSESSMENT ROLL AMENDMENT NO. 58 
LOCAL IMPR()\ EMENT DISTRICT (LID) T-10 •. 
SEVEN HILLS PARCEL F 
CITY CLERKS OFFICE 
Apportionment Report and Final Assessment Roll Amendment No. 58, LID T-10, 
Seven Hills Puriil F.APN Nos. 191-02-212-001,191-02-523-002.and 191-02-312- 
001 (foniieriv all or a portion of APN 191-01-210-001), dated October 2,2002, 
CA-3100 REIMBl RSEMENT OF ACQUISITION COSTS 
LOCAL IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT (LID) T-13 
PROJECT ADP-(;-2A 
FINANCE DEPARTMENT 
Ratify payment to Cornertsone Partners LLC for reimbursement of acquisition 
costs relating to LID T-13, Project ADP-G-2A. 
CA-3150 REIMBURSEMENT OF ACQUISITION COSTS 
LOCAL IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT (LID) T-13 
PROJECT ADP.G-3A 
FINA7t«4i DEPARTMENT 
Ratify payment to Cornerstone Partners LLC for reimbursement of acquisition 
costs relating to Local Improvement District r-I3. Project ADP-G-3A. 
CA-3200 REIMBURSEMENT OF ACQUISITION COSTS 
LOCAL IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT (LID) T-i3 
PROJECT ADP-(;-4E " ; ' 
FINANt E DEPARTMENT 
Ratify payment to Cornerstone LLC for reimbursement of acquisition costs 
relating to Local Improvement District T-13, Project ADP-G-4E. 
CA-3600 AUTrtORIZATION TO PURCHASE 
PANASONIC TOltaiBOOK LAPTOPS 
POLICE DEPARTMENT 
Authorization to purchase sixteen (16) Panasonic Toughbook Laptops for use by 
the Henderson Police Department to maintain consistent operation of the Public 
Safety Mobile Svstem. ^ 
CA-4<MH) RI(;HT-OF-WAV 
ROVV-()91-02 • 
APPLICANT: DANIEL K. SEID 
Acceptance of a right-of-way southeast of Bermuda Road and Libertv High 
School in the Southwest Quarter of Section 34. Township 22 South. Range 61 
Ea-st, M J)A1., in the West Henderson Planning Area. 
CA-4100 RI(;HT-OF-WAV 
ROW-092-02 
APPLICANT: CURTIS AND GEORGANNE RICHARDSON 
Acceptance of a drainage right-of-way across a portion of Lot 22, Block 2 olf 
Book 73, Page 8 of Plats in the Northeast Quarter of Section 9, Township 22 
South, Range 62 East, MJ)A1., in the Gibson Springs Planning Area. 
CA-41S0 REAL PR0PF:RTY 
RP-018-02 
APPLICANT: CITY OF HENDERSON 
Acceptance of a portion of alley in Block 31 of the Henderson Townsite In the 
Southeast Quarter of Section 18. Township 22 South, Range 63 East, M.DAL, 
generally located southwest of Basic Road and Lynn Lwie in the Townsite 
Planning Area. 
CA-4200 AWARD OF LAND SALE 
LOT 255 - RESUBDIVISION MAP 
MISSION HILLS SI BDIVISION 
CITV AITORNEVS OFFICE/ , 
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT DIVISION 
Award  the sale of Lot 255 of the "Re-Subdivision  Map - 
Subdivision" recorded in Book 33, Page 1 of subdivision plats 
northwest quarter of Section ii. Township 22 South, Range 63 East, MJ)Alr, 
City of Henderson, ("lark County, Neyada.__  _     _    _.^ •*,,«>jJ»A'( 

CA-6100 ZONE CHANGE 
ZCA-02-660013 
HENDERSON 20 
APPLICANT: LAS VEGAS ACQUISITIONS, LLC 
Rezone   from   RS-IA   (Low-Density   Residential)   to   RS-6  (Low-Density 
Resident^l) on 15 acres located at the southeast comer of Crestway Drive and 
Sandv Drive and on 5.1 acres located on Horizon Ridge Parkway north of the 
^V 1'^*^«K,^I!.*.'3 "[Paradise Hills Drive in the Paradise Hills Planning Area. 
CA-6200 ZONE CHANGE WITH OVERLAY 
ZCO-02^70035 
WALGREENS 
APPLICANT: GEORGE RAINHART ARCHITECTS 
SJ?*."? S1^"?W 1:*'* (Highway Commercial with Redevelopment Overlay) and 
5i^'S'.?".i'^*°'"'""'^"*"y ResWential with Redevelopment Overlay) to CD- 
PUD-RD (Downtown Commercial with Redevelopment and Planned  Unit 
Development and Redevelopment Overlays! on I jb acres, generally located at the 
southwest corner of Lake Mead Drive and Boulder Highway, in the Downtown 
Redevelopment Area and Townsite Plannine Area 
VII. PUBLIC HEARINGS 
PH-7I0O CONTINUED PUBLIC HEARING 
COMPREHENSIVE PLAN AMENDMENT 
CPA-02-520020 
DIAMOND PLAZA 
APPLICANT: 700 W. SUNSET LLC 
Amend the Land Use Policy Plan from Commercial or Tourist Commercial to 
Business/Industry on 2.5 acres, generally located at the northwest corner of 
Sunset Road and Eastgate Road, in the Midway Plannine Area. 
lJl9'^^JJ^li?Jli.f ?.V^ OCTOBER 22, 2002 - PLANSIING COMMISSION 
RECOMMENDS DENIAL) 
PH-7150 ACCOMPANYING RESOLUTION FOR PH- 
CPA-02-520020 
DIAMOND PLAZA 
APPLICANT: 700 W. SUNSET LLC 
A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF HENDERSON. 
NEVADA, TO AMEND THE LAND USE POLICY PLAN OF THE CITY OF 
HENDERSON COMPREHENSIVE PLAN FOR THE PURPOSE OF CHANG- 
ING THE LAND USE DESKJNATION OF THAT CERTAIN PROPERTY 
WITHIN THE CITY LIMITS OF THE CITY OF HENDERSON, NEVADA, 
DESCRIBED AS A PARCEL OF LAND CONTAINING 2S ACRES, MORE OR 
LESS. AND FURTHER  DESCRIBED AS A PORTION OF SECTION 2, 
TOWNSHIP 22 SOUTH, RANGE 62 EAST, M.D.M., CLARK COUNTY, 
NEVADA. LOCATED AT THE NORTHW EST (ORNER OF SUNSET ROAD 
AND EASTGATE ROAD. IN THE MIDWAY PLANNING AREA. FROM 
COMMERCIAL OR TOURIST COMMERCIAL TO BUSINESS/INDUSTRY, 
(CON IINUED FROM OC TOBER 22, 2002) 
PH-7200 PUBLIC-HEARING 
VACATION 
VAC-030-02 
APPLICANT: LAWRENCE AND GEORGETTE MONTERO 
Petition to vacate a portion of San Andreas Street in the .Southeast Quarter of 
Section 33, Township 22 South, Range 63 East, M.D.M. in the Mission Hills 
Planning Area. (PLANNING COMMLSSION RECOMMENDS APPROVAL) 
PH-7300 PUBLIC HEARING 
VACATION 
VAC-O3I-02 
APPLICANT: CINNAMON RIDGE-HENDERSON LOT OPTION. LLC 
Petition to vacate a utility easement for a water control cable in the Northwest 
Quarter of Section 20. Township 22 .South, Range 63 East, M J) AL, in the Black 
Mountain  Planning Area. (PLANNING COMMISSION RECOMMENDS 
APPROVAL) 
PH-7400a COMPREHEN.SIVE PLAN AMENDMENT 
PH-b CPA-02-52(M)23 - PUBLIC HEARING - 
ZONE CHAN(;E OVERLAY 
ZCO-()2-67(H)42 /..•••...•;••.••.•; 
HORIZON RIDGE PR0FF:.SSI0NAL 
APPLICANT:  WELLHS-PUGSLEY ARCHITFICTS 
a) Amend the Land Use Policy Plan from Neighborhood Commercial and 
Public/Semipublic to Neighborhood Commercial: and 
b) Rezone from RS-2 (Low-Density Residential) District to CN-PUD 
(Neighborh(M)d Commercial with Planned Unit Development Overlay) on 3A 
acres generally located south of Horizon Ridge Parkway and west of Arroyo 
Grande Boulevard, in the (Jreen Vallev Ranch Planning Area. 
(HEARD BY THE PLANNIM; COMMLSSION ON NOVEMBER 14.2002) 
PH-7450 ACCOMPANYING RESOLUTION FOR PH- 
CPA-()2-S20023 • . 
HORIZON RIIXJE PR()FF:SSI0NAL 
APPLICANT: WELLES-PUGSLEY ARCHITECTS 
A RF:.S0LUTI0N OF THE CITY COINCIL OF THE CITY OF HENDERSON, 
NEVADA. TO AMEND THE LAND USE POLICY PLAN OF THE CITY OF 
HENDER.SON COMPREHENSIVE PLAN FOR THE PURPOSE OF CHANG- 
ING THE LAND USE DESI(;NATI0N OF THAT ( ERTAIN PROPERTY 
WITHIN THE CITY LIMITS OF THE CITY OF HENDER.SON, NEVADA. 
Dfc:SCRIBED AS A PARC EL OF LAND CONTAINING iA ACRES, MORE OR 
LE.SS. AND FURTHER DESCRIBED AS A PORTION OF SECTION 21, 
TOWNSHIP 22 SOI Til, RANC;E 62 EAST. M.D.M.. CLARK COl'NTY. 
NEVADA, LCXATEI) SOUTH OF HORIZON RID(;E PARKWAY AND WEST 
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CA-4250 REVOC ABLE PERMIT FOR CXTCUPiANCY OF ' "^^ 
CITY-OWNED LAND.APN 161-36-701-001 
APPLICANT: MAC MAR CONSTRICTION 
Request by Mac Mar Construction for a Revocable Permit for X)ccupancy of 
Citv-owned land, APN 161-36-701-001. to provide a gravity flow sewer main for 
SUNPAC Industrial Park. Unit 2. Phase 5. 
CA-4.W0 DEFERRAL OF OFFSITE IMPROVEMENTS 
FATTI ANN \\tK)DS DRIVE ADJACENT TO 
APN 179-.12-601-001 
APPLICANT: BILL TONTSCH 
Request by Bill Tontsch for a deferral of pavement improvements and the 10' % 
6' box culvert (KCB) 30 foot in lengl}i on Patti Ann Woods Drive adjacent to 
APN 179-32-601-001. 
CA-4700 GRANT OF MUNICIPAL LTILTTY' EASEMENT AND 
ACCEPTANCE OF ROW-098-02 - C-I CHANNEL 
CITY ATTORNEYS OFFICE/ 
PROPERTY MANACJEMENT DIVISION 
Grant of and acceptance of ROW-098-02, a .Municipal I tilitv Easement, for the 
North Cross-Town Transmission System (NCTS) for APN l'79.05-596-001, C-I 
Channel. 
CA-4800 GRANT OF MUNICIPAL LTILITY EASEMENT AND 
ACCEPTANCE OF ROW-099-02 - LAKE MEAD DRIVE 
CITV ATTORNEYS OFFICE/ 
PROPERTY MANACJEMENT DIVISION 
Grant of and acceptance of ROW-099-02, a Municipal I tilitv Fjisement, for the 
North Crt>ss-Town Transmission System (NCTS) for APN'sl"60-32-899-002.006 
Lake Mead Drive. 
CA-4900 LEASE 
APPROXIMATELY 5846 ACRES 
CITV ATTORNEY'S OFHCE/ 
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT DIVISION 
Lease of approximately 58/16 acres of land from The LandWell Company, for 
the City's infiltration basins, in association with the \Nater Reclamation Facility 
expansion project. 
CA-4950 REAL PROPERTY LEASE 
APPROXIMATELY 700 SQUARE FEET 
CITY ATTORNEY'S OFHCE/ 
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT DIVISION 
Lease of approximately 700 square feel of real property located at Mission Hills 
Park, being a portion of Section 32.Township 22 South, Range 63 East. MDAI., 
Clark County Nevada, to Southwestco W ireless. dba Verizon W ireiess. 
CA-5000 BUSINESS LICENSE 
ROADHOUSE CASINO 
APPUCANT: CAPADO GAMING CORPORATION 
AppUcatioa Ibr a Na«-Rcstricted Gaming business license for Capado c;aming 
Corporatioa dbat Roadhousc Casino. 2100 North Boulder Highway. Henderson 
Nevada 8901S. 
CA-5100 BUSINESS LICENSE 
AUTO CREDIT UNION O 
APPLICANT: RAMON S. KABOLI 
AppUcatioa for a Catccory B, Class I Secondhand Dealer (Used Auto! business 
ttccwe far RaoMW S. KabaU. dba Auto Credit Unioa O, I7W North Boulder 
Htehway, Suite B, Hcadersoa, Nevada 89015. 
CA-5125 BUSINESS LICENSE 
MIMIS CAF... 
APPUCANT: MIMIS CAF... 
RatiAcstiMi at atafT actioa to approve the ResUarwit Beer and W ine business 
HccMC (or Miiris CaiE, 5N Nortk StcpkMrie StRrt. Hcndersoa. Nevada 89014. 
CA-5IS0 BUSINESS UCENSE 
MIMIS CAF... 
APPUCANT DAVID CANIGUA 

far David Caaigia M key caiployec for the Rotauraai Beer and 
CafK. SN Nonh Stephanie Street. Hendenoa, 

Nevada •MI4. 
CA-5175 BUSINESS UCENSE 
VONS SUPEKMAMKET fMlS 
APPUCANn MARKET GAMING. INC. 

tm m RMMctcd C—Jna liihiii MceaM hr Marlut 
li^ii••!*«« rMls745ka« narlMa RMge Parkway, 

CA-51« BUSINESS LICENSE 
THE FALLS GOLF CLUB AT LAKE LAS VEGAS RESORT 
APPUCAlVn THE VINEYARD AT LAKE LAS VEGAS. LXJC 

fcr • nKfcMt BMT aai Wtat taitaai BcaH 
L« V^Mi RMMtTdka The Mk Gdr Onk at L^c 

Via Vta SMto, HHteM, Neva* 0BU. 
CA-OMBUBtNESS LICENSE 
THE FALLS GOLF CLUB AT LAKE LAS VEGAS RE90BT 
AFPUCANH ROLAND AliQUST 

AppBcaitiwn 
Y^lBebMiMi 

c IM-TW Vhtyatd at 
Laa Vna Rtaart. 191 

LIC/SEMIPl BLIC TO NEIGHBORHOOD COMMERCIAL. 
PH-7475 ACCOMPANYING RESOLUTION FOR PH- 
ZCO-02-670042 
HORIZON RIDCJE PROFESSIONAL ^ r. 
APPLICANT: WELLHS-PLGSLEY ARCHITECTS 
A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF HENDERSON, 
NEVADA, EXPRESSINC; THE INTENT TO REZONE CERTAIN PROPERTY 
WITHIN THE CITV LIMITS OF THE CITY. DESCRIBED AS A PORTION 
OF SECTION 21, TOWNSHIP 22 SOUTH, RANGE 62 EAST, M. D. B. & M., 
CLARK COUNTY, NEVADA, LOCATED SOUTH OF HORIZON RIDGE 
PARKWAY   AND WEST OF ARROYO (;RANDE BOULEVARD ON 3A 
ACRES IN THE CJREEN VALLEV RANCH PLANNING AREA, FROM RS-2 
(LOW-DENSITY RFISIDENTIAL)  DISTRICT TO  CN-PUD (NEIGHBOR- 
HCX)D COMMERCIAL WITH PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT OVER- 
LAY) DISTRICT. 
PH-7S00 PUBLIC HEARING 
RECEI\ E COMMENTS AND PROTFISTS 
RKGARDINC; LOC AL IMPRO\ EMENT DISTRICT (LID) 981 
ASSESSMENT BOU. - SECTION 24 WATER SYSTEM IMPROVEMENTS 
PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT 
Receive comments and protests regarding the I.ocal Improvement District (LID) 
981 Assevsnienl Roll. Section 24 Water System Improvements. 
PH-7900 PUBLIC HEARINC; 
MASTER PLAN IPDATE FOR THE LAS VEGAS VALLEY AS AN AMEND- 
MENT TO THE MASTER PLAN 
APPLICANT: CLARK COUNTY REGIONAL FLCX)D CONTROL DISTRICT 
Adoption of the Master Plan Update for the Las Vegas Valley as an amendment 
to the Master Plan. 
VUI. PI BLIC COMMENT 
Items discussed cannot be acted upon at this meeting, but can be referred by 
Council to the next Regular Meeting for consideration. 
IX. I NFINISHED BU.SINESS 
UB-8200 BILL NO. 1813 
2/PUD-55-00-E1 
ARROYO GRANDE MEDICAL CENTER 
APPLICANT: THE DUNN COMPANIES    . 
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF HENDER- 

SON, NEYADA, AMENDING ORDINANCE NO. 1972, THE ZONING MAP, 
TO RECLA.SSIFV CERTAIN REAI PROPERTY WITHIN THE CITY LIM- 
ITS OF THE CITY, DESCRIBED AS A PORTION OF SECTION 4, TOWN- 
SHIP 22 SOUTH, RANGE 62 F:AST, MJ).B. & M., CLARK COUNTY, NEVA- 
DA, LCX-ATED AT THE NORTHWEST CORNER OF ARROYO GRANDE 
BOl LENARD AND WARM SPRINGS ROAD FRO.M RS-6 (LOW-DENSITY 
RESIDENTIAL) DISTRICT TO CN-PUD |NEIGHB0RHCX)D COMMER- 
CIAL WITH PLANNED UNFT DEVELOPMENT OVERLAY) DISTRICT ON 
PARCEL 178-04-401-004 AND OTHER MATTERS RELATING THERETO. 
(FINAL ACTION) 
LB-8300 BILL NO. 1814 
AMEND HMC TITLE 10, CHAPTER 32 
SPORTS AND OBSTRl CTIONS IN STREETS 
CITY ATTORNEY S OFHCE 
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF HENDER- 
SON, NEVADA, AMENDING TITLE 10, CHAPTER 32, BY ADDING A NEW 
SECTION MAKING IT UNLAWFUL TO LEAVE UNATTENDED ANY 
SPORTS EQIIPMENT OR DEVICE IN A PUBLIC STREET OR TO 
ENGAGE IN ANY ACTIVITY FOR SK)RT OR AMUSEMENT WHICH 
IMPEDES THE SAFE PASSAGE OF .MOTOR VEHICLES. (FINAL ACmON. 
UB-84O0 BILL NO. 1815 , 
AMEND HMC TITLE 8 
RESIDENTIAL PICKETING 
CFTY ATTORNEY'S OFFICE 
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF HENDER- 
SON, NEVADA. AMENDING TITLE 8 BV ADDING A NEW CHAPTER MAK- 
ING  IT  UNLAWFUL TO PICKET  IN  FRONT OF A RESIDENTIAL 
DWELLING. 
(RNAL ACTION) 
X. NEW BUSINESS 
NB-9100 ACCOMPANYING RESOLUTION FOR CA- 
ZCA-O2-M00I3 ^ 
HENDERSON 20 ..     ^     .^- 
APPLICANT: LAS VEGAS ACQUISITIONS. LLC 
A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CFH' OF HENDERSON, 
NEVADA, EXPRESSING THE INTENT TO REZONE CERTAIN PROPERTY*. 
WTTHIN THE CTTY LIMTTS OF THE CITY, DESCRIBED AS A PORTION" 
OF SECTION 31. TOWTsSHIP 22 SOITH. RANGE 63 EAST. M. D. B, A M., 
CLARK COlNTY. NEVADA. LOCATED AT THE SOUTHEAST CORNER 
OF CRF-STWAY DRIVE AND SANDY DRIVE (15 ACRES) AND ON HORI- 
ZON RIDGE PARKWAY NORTH OF THE CFTY LIMTTS AND SOUTH OF 
PARADISE HILLS DRIVE (5.1 ACRES) ON A TOTAL OF 20.1 ACRES IN 
THE PARADISE HILLS PLANNING AREA. FROM RS-IA (LOW-DENSFTY 
RESIDENTIAL) TO RS-4 (LOW-DENSFTY RESIDENTIAL). 
NB-92M ACCOMPANYING RESOLUTION FOR CA- 
ZC042-67M3S 
WALGREENS 
APPUCANT: GEORGE RAINHART ARCHITECT'S 
A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CTTY OF HENDERSON, 
NEVADA. EXPRESSING THE INTENT TO REZONE CERTAIN PROPERTY 
WTTHIN THE CTTY LIMTTS OF THE CTTY, DESCRIBED AS A PORTION 
OF SECTION It. TOWNSHIP 22 SOUTH. RANGE 43 EAST. M.D.B. A Mn 
CLARK COUNTY. NEVADA, LOCATED AT THE SOUTHWEST CO«a 
OF LAKE MEAD DRIVE AfiD BOULDER HIGHWAY ON |ji ACRES IN 
THE DOWNTOWN REDEVELOPMENT AREA AND TOWNSITE PLA.N- 
NINC AREA. FROM CH-RD (HIGHWAY COMMERCIAL WITH KEDEVEL 
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OPMENT OVERLAY) AND RM-16-RD (MEDIUM-DENSITY RESIDENTIAL 
WITH  REDEVELOPMENT OVERLAY)  TO CD-RD-PUD (DOWNTOWN 
COMMERCIAL WITH REDEVELOPMENT AND PLANNED UNIT DEVEL- 
OPMENT AND OVERLAYS), 
NB-9250 RESOLUTION 
LCKAL IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT (LID) 981 
SECTION 24 WATER SYSTEM IMPROVEMENTS 
FINAL ASSESSMENT ROLL 
PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT 
A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF HENDERSON, 
NEVADA, REGARDING LCXTAL IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT NO. 981- 
SECTION 24 WATER SYSTEM IMPROVEMENTS, CAUSINC; THE A.SSES.S- 
MENT ROLL FOR THE DISTRICT TO BE APPROVED AND FILED IN THE 
OFFICE OF THE HENDERSON CITY CLERK; PRFISCRIBINC; OTHER 
DETAII^ IN CONNECTION THEREWITH; RATIF'YINC; ALL ACTION 
TAKEN CONSISTENT WITH THE PROVISIONS HEREOF; AND PROVID- 
ING THE EFFF:CTIVE DATE HEREOF 
NB-9300 BILL NO. 1816 
Z-6-00 
LAKE MEAD NORTH COMMERCIAL 
APPLICANT: THE LANDWELL COMPANY 
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITV COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF HENDER- 
SON, NEVADA, AMENDING ORDINANCE NO. 1972, THE ZONING MAP, 
TO RECLA.SSIFV CERTAIN REAL PROPERTY WITHIN THE CITY LIM- 
ITS, DESCRIBED AS A PORTION OF SECTION 15, TOWNSHIP 22 SOUTH, 
RANGE 62 EAST, M J).B. & M., CLARK COUNTY, NEVADA, L(K ATED AT 
THE SOUTHEAST CORNER OF STEPHANIE STREET AND WIGWAM 
PARKWAY FROM CC-MP (COMMUNITY COMMERCIAL WITH MA.STER 
PLAN OVERLAY) DISTRICT TO CC-MP-PUD (COMMUNITY COMMER- 
CIAL WITH MASTER PLAN AND PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT 
OVERLAYS) DISTRICT; AND OTHER MATTERS RELATINCJ THERETO. 
(REFER TO THE COMMITTEE MEETING OF DECEMBER 3.20O2) 
NB-9400 BILL NO. 1817 
Z-86-00 
PAGEANTRY AT LAKE MEAD NORTH 
APPLICANT: RICHARD P DAVIDSON 
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITV COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF HENDER- 
SON, NEVADA. AMENDING ORDINANCE NO. 1972. THE ZONING MAP, 
TO RECLASSIFY CERTAIN REAL PROPERTY WITHIN THE CITY LIM- 
ITS, DESCRIBED AS A PORTION OF SECTION 15, TOWNSHIP 22 SOUTH. 
RANGE 62 EAST. M.D.B. & M., CLARK COUNTY, NEVADA. LOCATED 
NORTH OF I-2I5 AND EAST OF STEPHANIE STREET FROM RM-I6 
(MEDIUM-DENSITY RESIDENTIAL) TO RM-8-PUD (MEDIUM-DENSITY 
RESIDE.NTIAL WITH PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT OVERLAY); AND 
OTHER MATTERS REI.ATINCi THF:RET0. (REFER TO THE COMMITTEE 
MEETING OF DECEMBER 3,2002) 
NB-9500 BILL NO. 1818 
AMEND HMC CHAPTF:R 15.50 
UNIFORM REC;ULATI0NS FOR THE CONTROL OF DRAINAGE 
PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT 
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF HENDER- 
.SON, NEVADA, AMENDING HENDERSON MUNICIPAL CODE CHAPTER 
15.50 AND ADOPTING AN AMENDMENT TO THE UNIFORM REGULA- 
TIONS FOR THE CONTROL OF DRAINAGE AS REVISED AND EFFEC- 
TIVE JANUARY 1. 20O3; AND OTHER MATTERS RELATED THERETO. 
(REFER TO THE COMMITTEE MEETING OF DECEMBER 3. 2002) 
NB-9600 BILL NO. 1819 
ZOA-02-6S0O04 
ANIMAL USE .STANDARDS - H0RSF:S 
COMMUNITY DEV ELOPMENT DEPARTMENT 
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF HENDER- 
SON. NEVADA, TO AMEND TITLE 19 OF THE HENDERSON Ml NICIPAL 
CODE TO AMEND THE EXISTING ANIMAL USE STANDARDS AS THEY 
APPLY TO THE R.S-1A DISTRICT. THE RS-2 DISTRICT, AND THE C DIS- 
TRICTS (SECTION 19.6.2 OF THE DEVELOPMENT CODE) BY CLARIFY- 
ING THE ORIGINAL INTENT OF THE LANGUAGE AS IT APPLIES TO 
THE KEEPING OF HORSFIS ON LAND THAT IS A PORTION OF WHAT 
WAS FORMERLY A C;C)VERNMENT-CREATED 5-ACRE PARCEL; AND 
OTHER MAITERS RELATED THERETO. (REFER TO THE COMMITTEE 
MEETING OF DECEMBER 3,2002) 
NB-970O BILL NO. 1820 ' 
Z-59-00 i 
LAKE MEAD NORTH PARCEL 2 
THE LANDWELL COMPANY 
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF HENDER- 
SON. NEVADA. AMENDING ORDINANCE NO. 1972, THE ZONING MAP, 
TO RECLASSIFY CERTAIN REAL PROPERTY WITHIN THE CITY LIM- 
ITS. DESCRIBED AS A PORTION OF SECTION 15, TOW NSHIP 22 .SOUTH, 
RANGE 62 EAST, M.D.B. & M., CLARK COUNTY, NEVADA, LOCATED 
EAST OF STEPHANIE STREF;T AND NORTH OF I-2I5 FROM RM-16 
(MEDIUM-DENSITY RESIDENTIAL) DISTRICT TO RM-I6-PUD (MEDI- 
UM-DENSITY l»f:sn)ENTIAI. WITH PLANNED UNIT DEN ELOPMENT 
0\ ERI.AV ) DISTRICT; AND OTHER MATTERS RELATING THERETO. 
(REFER TO THE COMMITTEE MEETING OF DECEMBER 3. 2002) 
NB-98<)0 BILL NO. 1821 
LOCAL IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT (LID) 981 
SECTION 24 WATER SVSTEM IMPROVEME.NTS 
FTNAL ASSF:SSMENT ROLL 
PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT 
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF HENDER- 
SON. NEVADA, REGARDING LCK AL IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT NO. 981 
- SECTION 24 WATER SYSTEM IMPROVEMENTS: CONFIRMING THE 
PRCKEEDINC;S TAKEN IN PROVIDINC; FOR THE ACQUISMION AND 
INSTALLATION OF A WATER SYSTEM IMPROVEMENT PROJECT; PRO- 
VIDINC; FOR THE PAYMENT OF THE COSTS AND EXPENSF:S OF THE 
WATER SYSTEM IMPROVEMENTS; ASSE.SSINC; THE COST OF THE 
WATER SYSTEM IMPROVEMENTS ACJAINST THE A.SSE.SSABLE LOTS, 
TRACTS. AND PARCELS OF LAND BKNEFITED BY THE IMPROVE- 
MENTS; DESCRIBING THE MANNER FOR THE COLLECTION AND PAY- 
MENT OF THE ASSESSMENTS; PROVIDING PENALTY FOR DELIN- 
QUENT PAYMENTS; RATIFYING, APPROVING. AND CONFIRMING 
ACTION PREVIOUSLY TAKEN IN CONNECTION WITH THE DISTRICT; 
PRE-SCRIBINC; DETAILS IN CONNECTION THEREWITH, AND OTHER 
MATTERS RKLATINC; THERETO. 
(REFER TO THE COMMITTEE MEETING OF DECEMBER 3,2002) 
XL SET MEF:TING 
XII. ADJOURNMENT 
Posted: November 13.2002 Published: November 14, 2002 
At the following locations: Henderson Home News 
City Hall. 240 Water .Street 
Emergency Services Facility, 223 l.ead Street 
(ireen Valley Police Substation, .V)0 S.Cireen Valley Parkway   , "*•.:;• 
Fire Station No. 96.96 Via Antincendio 
H-Nov. 14.2002 -   \ 

LEGAL NOTICE 
A LIEN HAS BEEN 
PLACED ON THE 
GOODS IN MINI 
STORAGE UNITS OF 
STORE YOUR STUFF, 
488 W. VICTORY RD., 
HENDERSON, NV 
89015 TO RECOVEH 
PAST DUE RENT, ALL 
UNITS WILL BE SOLD 
ON 11-27-2002 AT 10:00 
AM. ALL OWNERS OF 
UNITS UP FOR SALE 
MUST ^ PAY ALL 
CHARGES OWED IN 
FULL ON OR BEFORE 
5:00 PM 11-22-2002. 
PERSONAL PROPER- 
TV AND HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS TO BE SOLD 
ARE STORED BY OR 
FOR THE FOLLOW- 
ING PARTIES: 
UNIT #94 GRACIA 
BOWEN 
UNI1 #202 ANGELA 
MAESTAS 
STORE YOUR STUFF 
RESERVES THE 
RIGHT TO BID ON 
ANY UNIT FOR THE 
TOTAL AMOUNT 
OWING. 
HNov. 14,21,2002 
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Sheldon A. Smith, #4914 
Attorney for Petitioner 
149 South Main Street 
P.O. Box 972 
Coalville. Utah 84017 
Telephone: (435)336-1200 
Facsimile: (435) 336-0195 

FILED 
CKT 15 2002 

THIRD DISTRICT COURT 
By Et 

Deputy Clerk, Summit Countv 
IN THE THIRD Jl DICIAL DISTRICT COURT 

OF SUMMIT COl NTY 
STATE OF ITAH * 

IN THE MATTER OF THE ADOPTION OF 
CODY JOHN BULLOCK, 
a minor child. 

AFTIDAMT OF MOLLY JO ORGILL 
PROBATE NO. 022500010 AD 
STATE OF UTAH 
COl NTY OF SUMMIT 
COMES NOW MoUy Jo Orgfll. who being flrst duly 
sworn, deposes and says: 
1.1 am over the age of twenty-one (211 years, and the 
facts recited herein are within m\ personal Itnowl- 
edge and to the best of mv knowledge and belief are 
true and I would so testify if called upon to do so. 
2. I am the Natural VIotiier of Cody John Bullock, 
bom 3 April, 1985 in IJB Vegas. Nevada. 
3.1 was married to the Natural Father, Coldon John 
Bullock, on 15 .September. 1984.1 was divorced from 
the Natural Father on 27 October. 1987. The Nitural 
Father has made no effort to contact said chiW. nor 
has he paid any child support since October, 1989. a 
period of thirteen (13) vears. 
4. I have no knowledge of the whereabouU of the 
Natnc|*e«ather. The last known Iqcatioa of the 
Natural Faliier that I know of is Henderso*, Nevada. 
5. Farther Affiant sayrJh.piMgW. ' "^^ 

DATED This lOth day af October. 2002. 
/s/MoOvJ. Orgfll 
MoBy Jo Orgill 

STATE OF UTAH 
COL7STY OF SUMMTT 
On the  10th day of October, 2002. personaHy 
appeared before nie. Mollv Jo Orgill, known bv me I 
be the riper of the foregoinc document, who duly 
ncknoiiledyd t ae thM riM csccnted the sane. 

V Dcntae E. Bmith 
NOTARY PUBUC 

NataryPuhiic 
DCNISEE. SMITH 

(NOTARYSEAL)   50 Ea* 150 Soath 
PjO.Bai773 

Coalv«e.LtiihMOI7 
My CUM I tjphw 

Jaael4,30O4 
$Mr«rUtrii 

H-Oct 24,31. N««. 7.14. M2 

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE 
Standard Trust Deed .Service Company, a California 
Corporation as duly appointed Trust under and pur- 
suant to the DeM of Trust, dated 04/28/1994 record- 
ed on 05/04/1994 in Book 940504 in the office of the 
County Recorder of Clark County, Nevada executed 
by: Johnny R. Horton, an unmarried man; 
WHEREAS, default has been made in the payment 
of the debt evidenced hv the promissory note for 
which said Deed of Trust was given, and by reason of 
the continuing default in the payment or perform- 
ance of obligations said Beneficiary did caiLse a 
Noike of Default and Election to Sell under said 
Deed of Trust which was recorded in said County, by 
the beneficiary and the undersigned more than three 
(3) months prior to the date hereof; WHEREAS. 
Beneficiary has made demand upon said Trustee 
that said Trustee proceed to sell the land and prem- 
ises hereinafter described, now therefore, said 
Trustee; WILL SELL on I2/02/20O2 at 10:30 AAL, 
at public aurtion, to the highest bidder for cash (aU 
payable at the time of sale in lawful money of the 
United SUtes:) At the Clark County Courthouse. 200 
.So. 3rd .St., I.«s Vegas, NV all right, title and interest 
conveyed to and now held by it under said Deed of v 
Trust in the property situated in said County. 
Nevada, describing the land therein: Ix>t Twenty- 
Three (23) in Block Two l2) of Royal Oaks Unit No. 
I. as shown by Map thereof on File in Book 23 of 
Plats, Page 44. in the office of the County Recorder 
of Clark County. Nevada. Assessor's Parcel No.: 178- 
07-510-058 The street address and other common 
designation, if any, of the real property described 
above is purported lo be: 2260 Heavenly View Drive, 
Henderson. NV 89014. The undersigned Trustee dis- 
claims any liability for any ilicui i tctaesa of tlK street 
address and other common dcrigaation, if any. 
shown herein. Said sale will be awde, but without 
covenant or warranty, espravar laplied. regarding 
title, possession, or efihraacti. to pay the 
raMlaiHg piltlpal ina af the aotets) secured by 
the aM Dead aT IVHt. wMh hrterest thereon. M pro- 
vided la saM BOteis). advances, if aay ander iiic 
terns of said Deed of Trust, fees, charge* aad 
expenses of the Tntstee and of the trvla iiialid by 
said Deed of Trust; the total aooost of the aapadd 
balance of the oMgaliMi aecand by the property to 
be soU asMi reaMMahle cathaaled caata. expeaac* aad 
advaacea at the time of the tadtiai pablicaiiaa af the 
Nfltkc of sale is: S23.975iH For TVartce's Sale krfhr- 
aMtlM picMe cal: 92S'<«3-7342 Dated: Staadard 
IVaal Deed Scrricc Cmm^mmj. m mid lYartee. Bv: 
Aasy Ripby, Aarirtaai Swrelary Staadard Trwi 
Deed Servkc Cnatpaay rO. Boi 9V7«. Caacevd. CA 
94524-OB70 (TS# IRW0S77i«) (Laaa # 
SOMOIl/Hariaa) (RSVP#43245) (lt/r«2, ll/14i«2, 
11/2 M2). 
H-N««.7.M,21.20«2 

Notice Is hereby given to 
the registered and l.egal 
owner of: 
1985 OLDS CUTLASS 
VIN: 
1G3GR47Y2FR307472 
RO: ROBERT 
ELLSWORTH 
LO: WENDY LOU 
HALL 
1987 CHEV CELEBRI- 
TY 
VIN: 
1G1AW1IW9H62I3784 
RO: MICHAEL J. 
KEARNY 
LO: MICHAEL J. 
KEARNY 
1988 FORD TAURUS 
VIN: 
IFABP52UXJG248949 
RO: MICHELLE R. 
MOORE 
LO: MICHELLE R. 
MOORE 
1974 VOLKSWAGEN 
BUG 
VIN: 
1342506463 
RO: ALLICE UTT 
LO: HOWARD UTT 
2000 SATURN SC2 
VIN: 
IG8ZNI2^YZI02906 
RO: JERRY PUN- 
NOOSE 
LO: JERRY PUN- 
NOOSE 
1999 DODCiE STRA- 
TUS 
VIN: 
IB3FJ46X0XN678566 
RO: DAVID G CASEY 
RO: ADRIENNE M. 
GOMEZ 
LO: HOUSEHOLD 
AUTO FINANCE 
CORP 
1990 BUICK LESABRE 
VIN: 
RO: JULIAN D. CSE- 
LENKO 
LO: JULIAN D.CSE- 
LENKO 
1983 CHEVROLF:T 
VAN 
VIN: 
lG8Ef;25H6D7.W872 
RO: PHILLIP H. 
BRILL 
LO: PHILLIP H. 
BRILL 
1983 DATSUN PU 
VIN: 
JN6I)OISODX272I47 
RO: RICHARD D. 
SANKEY 
LO: RICHARD D. 
SANKEY 
1985 ISUZU IMPULSE 
VIN: 
JABAR07F8F09538 
RO: ERNESTO R 
ANGELFIS 
LO: ERNESTO P. 
ANGELES 
1989 LINCOLN CONT 
VIN: 
ILNLM9842KY764%3 
RO: MELTON REYES 
LO: MELTON REYES 
1977 GMAC VAN 
VIN: 
TGLI57U514885 
RO: KIM LYANNE 
WILKS 
LO: EVELYN J. 
CRAIK 
1988 OLDS TORONA- 
DO 
VIN: 
1G3EVIIC7JU13577 
RO: SUSAN DESAN- 
DO 
LO: SUSAN DF^ANDO 
1991 FORD FISCORT 
VIN: 
3FAPP11J7MR145569 
RO: CHRISTINA!.. 
HAMBY 
LO: CHRLSTINA L. 
HAMBY 
1983 CHEVROLET PU 
VIN: 
IGCGC24M0DJ106060 
RO: MANUEAL DUE- 
NA.S—i!'*'—•• -   — 
RO: CINDY DUENAS 
LO: DAV ID H. LEMU 
THE ABOVE 
DE.SCRIBED VEHI- 
CLES W ILL BE .SOLD 
AT A PUBLIC AUC- 
TION TO THE HI(;H- 
EST BIDDER TO SAT- 
ISFY THE LIEN 
INCURRED BY 
WALKER TOWING. 
2398 SILV ERWOI.F 
DR.HENDERSON,NV 
ON NOVEMBER 27, 
2002. AUCTION WILL 
BE HELD AT 12:00 
PyM. WE RESERVE 
THE RIGHT TO BID. 
Ort. 31, Nov. 7, 14,2002 

OSTAC NOTICE OF 
TRUSTEE'S SALE 
Ti). No:  W315060 
I'nit Code: A Loan No: 
100O7.V)24«/GALLE- 
CiOSAPNo: 177-13- 
215-017 TJ). SERVICE 
COMPANY, as duly 
appointed Trustee 
under the following 
described Deed of Trust 
W ILL SELL AT PUB 
Lie AUCTION TO 
THE HIGHFIST BID- 
DER FOR CASH (in 
the forms which are 
lawful tender in the 
L nited States) and/or 
the cashier's, certified 
or other checks speci- 
fied in Civil Code 
Section 2924h (payable 
in full at the time of sale 
to TJ). .Service 
Company) aU right, title 
and interest conveyed to 
and now held by it 
under said Deed of 
Trust in the property 
hereiaafler 

Tnistor: DONALD L. 
GALLECKJS 
Recorded March 14, 
2000 as lastr. No. 
00911 iaBook 
20000314 Page - of 
Official Records hs Ibc 
ofllce of the Recorder of 
CLARK Coaaty,pa-- 
asaat lo the Nolkx of 
Defaail (Hid ElectkM to 
SeBthenaai 
(d Ai«Ml24.: 
iMtr. No. OOlOg hi 

ofOffidriRccardita 
the office of dK 
Racatdcrar CLARK 
Caaatr, saU Deed of 
Traai dtKr*ca the M- 
lewh« prapcrty: LOT 
34 IN BL(X:K ONE (11 
OF OAK FOREST VIL- 

LAS, AS SHOWN BY 
MAPTHF;RF:OFON 
FILE IN   BOOK 32 
OF PLATS, PAGE 89. 
IN THE OFFICE OF 
THE COUNTY 
RECORDER OF 
CLARK COUNTY, 
NEVADA. YOU ARE IN 
DEFAULT UNDER A 
DEED OF TRUST 
DATED MARCH 7, 
2000. UNLE.SS YOU 
TAKE ACTION 10 
PROTECT YOUR 
PROPERTY, IT MAY 
BE .SOLD AT A PUB- 
LIC SALE. IF YOU 
NEED AN EXPLANA- 
TION OF THE 
NATURE OF THE 
PROCEEDING 
AGAIN.ST YOU, YOU 
SHOULD CONTACT A 
LAWYER. 117 BLACK- 
BERRY LANE, HEN- 
DF;R.S0N. NV 89014 (If 
a street address or com- 
mon designation of 
property is shown 
above, no warranty Ls 
given as to its complete- 
ness or correctness). 
Said Sale will be made, 
hut without covenant or 
warranty, express or 
implied, regarding title 
possession, or encum- 
brances, to pay the 
remaining principal 
sum of the notes(s) 
secured by said Deed of 
T)-u$t, with Interest as in 
said note provided, 
advances, if any, under 
the terms of said Deed 
of T)-ust, fee, charges 
and expenses of the 
Thistee and of the trusts 
created by said Deed of 
ThLst. As of the date 
hereof the following 
amount is KEA.SON- 
ABLYF:,SriMATEDto 
the amount of the 
unpaid advances: 
$131,608.12. THIS 
AMOUNT IS ONLY AN 
ESTIMATE AND NO 
REPRF:SENTATI()N 
OR WARRANTY IS 
MADE, EXPRF;.SS OR 
IMPLIED, AS TO THE 
ACCURACY THERE- 
OF. Said sale will be 
held on: NOVEMBER   , 
20, 2002. AT 10:30 A.M. 
AT THE FRONT 
ENTRANCE OF THE 
COUNTY COUR1 - 
HOUSE, 200 S. THIRD 
STREET, LAS VEC;AS, 
NV     It is possible that 
at the time of sale the 
opening bid may lie less 
than the total indebted- 
ness due. 
Date: CXtober 21, 2002 
TJ). SERVICE COM- 
PANY as said Trustee, 
FRANCES DEPALMA. 
ASSISTANT SECRE- 
TARY TJ). SERVICE 
COMPANY 1820 E, 
FTR.ST ST., SUITE 210, 
P.O. BOX 11988 
SANTA ANA. CA 
92711-1988 714/543- 
8372. We are assisting 
the Beneficiary to col- 
lect a debt and any 
information we obtain 
will be used for that 
purpose whether 
received orally or in 
writing. If available, the 
expexrted opening bid 
and/or postponement 
information mav he 
obtained by calling the 
following telephone 
number(s) on the day 
before the sale: 714/480- 
5690TAC#4»12I6C 
1*tlIfT0/31/()2,11/07/02, 
11/14/02 
H-Oct.31,Nov.7,14, 
2002 

LEGAL NOTIC E 
PUBLIC SALE 

NOTICE IS HEREBY 
(;iVEN THAT IN 
ACCORDANCE WITH 
NEVADA REVISED 
STATUTF^v 108.670- 
108.760, AND 108J70- 
I08J60,THE FOL- 
LOWING ITEMS 
WILL BE SOLD AT 
PUBLIC AUCTION ON 
DECEMBER 19,2002 
AT 8:00 A.M. AT LAKE 
MEAD BOAT STOR- 
AC;E. 2300 E. LAKE 

The NEWS 
Is Your 

Community 
News 

Source 

MEAD DRIVE, HEN- 
DERSON, NEVADA, 
TO .SATISFY DELIN- 
QUENT RENT AND 
FFFS 
I.i^Bayllner 
19'boat 
NV4563KD 
HIN-BLBA06AD06790A 
Owner & Lessee-Lori 
Linderman 
Les,sor-I.ake Mead Boat 
Storage 
2.1980 IVir boat trailer 
VIN-45907 
Owners; Lori 

Linderman and Mark S. 
Linderman 
l.essee: Lori Linderman 
Lessor: Lake Mead 
Boat Storage 
3. 1989 Mark Twain 
24'boat 
NVI570KS 
HIN-MTM32433I8S9 
Owner-Bob Deangelis 
Les.see-Tony Deangelis 
Lessor-Lake Mead 
Boat Storage 
4. Boat trailer 
License-727C (Ohio) 
VIN-None 

l^essee-Tony Deangelis 
I>es.sor-Lake Mead Boat 
Storage 
REC;LSTEK AT 
OFFICE BY 7:.M)A.M, 
PAYMENTS TO BE 
MADE IN CASH ON 
DATE OF SALE. AUC- 
TIONED ITEMS TO 
BE VACATED FROM 
PREMISES BY 8:00 
PM.ONDATEOF 
SALE. ADVERTISER 
RESERVES THE 
KI(;H I ro BID. 
H-Nov. 7,14,21,2002 

LEGAL NOTICE 
NOTICE TO PROPERTY OW NER.V 

NOTICE OF THE FILING OF ASSESSMENI ROLL, OF THE OPPORTUNI- 
TY TO FILE WRIITEN COMPLAINTS, PROTESIS OR OBJECTIONS, 
AND OF THE A.SSE.SSMENT IIEARIN(;. ALL CONCERNING THAT CER- 
TAIN AREA TO BE ASSESSED FOR A WATER SYS lEM IMPROVEMENTS 
PROJECT, WITHIN IHE CITY OF HENDERSON, NEVADA, LOCAL 
IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT NO. 981 (LID 981-SEC IION 24 WATER SYS- 
TEM IMPROVEMENTS). 
Total Amount of Assessment which may be paid in cash within 30 days or must 
be paid in 10 substantially equal installments of principal plus interest as noted 
below. 
Description of Property Assessed: 

AP.N. ADDRESS OWNER NAME ASSESSMENT 
I77-24-.W3-004298I .Serene Ave. Bookman $2,525.30 
177-24-30.1-0032%! .Serene Ave. Chan $2,525-10 
l77.24-303-(K)2295l .Serene Ave. Mayfield, Shawn $2,525 JO 
177-24-.W-001294I Serene Ave. Mavfield, Shane $24i25JO 
177.24-.M)3-0062915 Bctmont Dr. Mayfield $2,525-30 
l77-24-.V)3-0072911 Belmont Dr. -   Butwinick $2,525 JO 
I77-24-.103-(M)829«7 Belmonl Dr. Mayfield $24!25JO 
177-24-.K)3-(M)929()5 Kt'lmont Dr. Heine $925-W 
l77-24-.W5-(K)52904 lielmimt Dr. KaracMmyi $2ii25-10 
l77-24-.V)5-(M)429<)8 lU'lmont Dr. Niklai $2,525-10 
l77-24-.M)5-00.12912 Belmont Dr. Johnson Family Tru $2,525 JO 
l77-24-.V)5-0022916 Belmimt Dr. Mauer $2,525 JO 
177-24.105-0012920 Belmont Dr. Gulbraasen- $2,525 JO 
I77.24..M)5-0062919 Candelaria Dr.Stucki $925 JO 
l77-24-.10S-(K)72915 Candelaria DrPantozzi $2,525-10 
l77-24-.V)5-(K)82911 Candelaria Dr.DcI.eeon $2,525.10 
l77-24-.M)5-0092907 Candelaria DrBarajas $2,525 JO 
177.24.105-0102903 ( andelaria DrMayfield $2,525.10 
I77-24-310-(K)529«4 Candelaria Dr.Hamilton Irust $925 JO 
l77-24-310-(K)429()8 ( andelaria l)r.C:hapman $2-525.10 
177-24-310-0032912 ( andelaria DrJluesch $2325-10 
177-24-310-0022916 Candelaria DrJStumpf $2-525 JO 
177-24-310-0012920 Candelaria DrKnight $2-525 JO 
177-24-310-0102919 IXIano Dr. Mayfield $2,525 JO 
177-24-310-0092915 Delano Dr. Kingma $2,525 JO 
177-24-310-0082911 Delano Dr. Mayfield $2,525-10 
177-24-310-0072907 Delano Dr. Ciiorgianni $2,525 JO 
177-24-310-(M)62903 Delano Dr. Hamilton $2,525 JO 
177-24-3 ll-(H)42908 Delano Dr. Krause $2325-10 
177-24-311-(W32912 Delano Dr. Heyboer $2325.10 
177-24-311-0022916 Delano Dr. Mayfield $2325.10 
177-24-311-0012920 Delano Dr. Mavfield $2325.10 
177-24-311-0082919 Richmar Dr. Castle-Dowling $2325-10 
177-24-31 |.(H)72915 Richmar Dr. Waiganl-Waight $2325 JO 
177-24-311-0062911 Richmar Dr. KuLsch $2325 JO 
177-24-311-0052907 Richmar Dr. Camburn $2325-10 

NOTICE IS HEREBY (;IVEN, that the assessment roll for Henderson, Nevada. 
Local Improvement District No. 981, .Section 24 Water .System Improvements 
(District), in and for the ('ity of Henderson, Nevada (City), Slate of Nevada, 
which has been made out by the City Council, together with the City of 
Henderson Project F^ngineer (F^ngineer) for the District, has been filed in the 
office of the City Clerk on October 1,2002. Since such date, the assessment roll 
has been, and now is, on file therein, and is available for examination by any 
interested person during regular office hours. Property within the District is to 
he assessed for the cost of tlie water system improvement project. The bound- 
aries-of the District are described in Ordinance No. 1825, finally adopted on 
June 2, 1998. 
The amounts to be assevsed for the water system improvements in the Project 
will be levied upon all tracts in the District ( i.e., upon each piece, lot, tract or 
parcel of land In the District) in proportion to the special benefits derived and 
on a per lot basis as provided in Ordinance No. 1825 and an equitable adjust- 
ment has been made for assessments levied against any lot, tract or parcel of 
land not specially benefited S4i tirat the assessments according to the benefits are 
equal and uniform. The portion of the costs to be assessed against, and the max- 
imum amount of l>enefils estimated to be conferred upon, each piece or parcel of 
property in the District is stated in the Assessment Roll. 
The City Council will meet to hear and con.sider all complaints, protests and 
objections to said avsessment roll, to the amount of the avsessmenls, and to the 
regularity of the proceedings in making such as.sessments, by the owners of said 
property specially t)enefited by, and pn>posed to i)e assessed for, the improve- 
ments in said District, by any person interested, and by any parties aggrieved by 
such assessments, on Tuesday, November 19, 2002, at 7:0() pjn., at the regular 
place of meeting at City Hall, 240 Water Street, in Henderstm, Nevada.  Any 
complaint, protest or objecliim to the regularity, validity, and correctness of the 
proceedings, of the assessment roll, of the estimated maximum benefits, of each 
and every assessment contained therein, and of the amount thereof levied on 
each lot, tract or parcel of land, shall l>e deemed waived unless filed in writing 
with the City Clerk of Henderson, Nevada, on or before 5:.10 pjn. Friday,   . 
November 15, 2002 ( i^-., at least three days prior to the date set for the assess- 
ment hearing). 
At the time and place so designated for the hearing, the City Council shall hear 
and determine all complaints, protests and objections to the regularity of the 
proceedings in making such assessments, the correctness of such assessments, or 
of the amount levied on any particular lot, tract or parcel of land to be assessed, 
which have been so made in writing or verbafiy, and the Council shall have the 
power to adjourn such hearing from time to time, and by resolution shall have 
the power, in its discretion, to revise, correct, and confirm or set aside any avsess- 
ment and to order that such assessment may be made de novo. 
The assessments shall be due and payable without interest and without demand 
within 30 days after the ordinance levying the assessments becomes effective; or 
all or any part of such remaining assessmentv may. at the election of the owner, 
be paid thereafter in ten (lOi substantially equal semi-annual installments of 
principal until paid in full, with interest in all cases on the unpaid installments 
of principal from the effective date of the assessment ordinance. Penalties shall 
be due for delinquencies. Council has by resolution established the rate of inter- 
est on unpaid installments at six and one-quarter percent annually. 
Pursuant to NKS 271J95, within the 15 days immediately succeeding the effec- 
tive date of the assessment ordinance to be adopted following the hearing, any 
person who has filed a complaint, protest, or objection in writing shall have the 
right to commence an action or suit in an) court of competent jurisdiction to 
correct or set aside such determination. Thereafter, all actions or suits attack- 
ing the regularity, validity, and correctness of the proceedings, of the assessment 
roll, of each assessment contained therein, and of the amount thereof levied on 
each trart, including, without limiting the generality of the foregoing, the 
defense of confiscation, shall he perpetually barred. 
Dated this 1st day of October. 2002. 
James B. (iibson 
Attest: Mayor 
Monica ,M. .Simmoas, CMC 
City Clerk 
H-Oct. 31..Nov. 7,14,2002 

B&E INC. TOWINC; DIVISION 
1239 N. BouMer Hwy. Suite 900 

Henderson, NV 89015 
(702)564-1180 

The vehicles listed herein wiU be sold at a Dealer/Wrecker Auction on NOVEMBER 22, 2002 at 8:00 ajn. 
1239 N. Boulder Hwy.. Henderson, Nevada. Vehicles are sold as Ls, no kind of warranty or guarantee of 

any kind is given or implied. B&F2 INC. TOWI.Nt; DIV LSION reserves the right to set minimum bids and 
aLso bid on the folktwing vehicles. Vehicles are available for viewing tlie day before the aurtion. 

YR 
98 
87 
% 

87 
94 

MAKE 
CARDINAL 
CADILLAC 
CHEVY 

CHRYSLER 
DODCiE 

77 DODGE 

98 DODGE 

98      FORP 

S7     FORD 

MODEL 
5th WHEEL 4X4 
SEVILLE 
BLAZER 

NEW YORKER 
INTREPID 

VAN 

STRATUS 

TALTIUS 

88 FORD 
FORD 

91      HONDA 

F.SCORT 

TEMPO 
F-250 

CIVIC 

VIN 
FCAH22W(;07692 
IC;6K.S5I83HL808970 
IGNDTI3W9T22I2I66 

IC3BT56KIHC23582I 
IB3HP56F9RF327024 

B32BD7X18252 

I B3F:J46X2WS 197676 

IFAFPS2U6WG190351 

1FAPP2592HTI5I547 

IFAPP.16X8JKI54340 
jrrNX20F4YEB3034^ 

JHNMED936XM.S004225 

79 HONDA CM 400T NC0I200I6II 
09 MAZDA 323 JMlBt722«K033542S 
f9 LEXUS LX470 JT6HT00WIXaO45n0 

93     MTTSUBISHI     JNOGT 

B3 MERCEDES 
MAZDA 

H-Oct.JI,Nov.7,14. 

240D 
MPV 

JA3BM54J«PY0275«9 

WT>B AB23A2DB3«2032 
JM3LV 522OR0i05O22 

RF:C;/LEGAL STOCK 
CHARLIES LIDSTER 0^3492 
UNKNOWN I02-II8I 
ZACHARY & 
LINDA HIXON 02-4325 
MARY MILLER 102-1305 
MERCURY 
FINANCIAL 02-2952 
ERIC THEROS 
ARTURO BECERRA 102-1276 
JANE HALL & TODD OTTO 
JENNIFER 
WILLIAMS I0M277 
BRENDA 
RICHARDSON 02-43*4 
TRIAD 
FERNANDO 
LEYNES 1021154 
ROBIN SIMMONS     I0MI53 
THEMIXTCKLE 
COCCO 02-4123 
FORD MOTOR CREDIT CO. 
GAILSKOW o^Moo 
JORDEN SMIFA.SS 
CORPORATE AMERIC A FCT 
JOSEPH BRODBENT 0^52S^ 
lAKNOWN 02-0962 
EDIARDO 
MARRERO 0I-S«9« 
RALPH HUBBARD    102-1299 
HOUSEHOLD AUTOMOTIVE 
FW. 
WILLIAM RLSKE      0^J979 
MARY MCCOY 0^36IS 
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CITY OF HENDERSON / 
CrrV COUNCIL AGENDA 
COMMITTEE MEETING 

l^iesday, November 19,2002 Coundl Chambers 
6:45 pjn. 240 Water Street 
Meeting Inquiries: (702)565-2059 Henderson, Nevada 89015 
Notice to persons with special needs:  For those requiring special assisUnce or 
accommodation at the meeting, please contact (702) 565-205^ or the City's TTY 
telephone (702) 567-6358 at least 72 hours in advance of the meeting 
The Mayor reserves the right to hear agenda items out of order. All items are 
action items unless otherwise noted. 
Electronic backup for agenda items can ht found on the City's website at 
www.cltyofhendersonxoni/clerk/clerkbody9Jitml 
Any changes to the agenda after it is posted will be available on the 
Agenda Information Line - (702) 571-1192 
I. CALL TO ORDER 
II. CONFIRMATION OF POSTING AND ROLL CALL 
III. ACCEPTANCE OF AGENDA 
IV.ITEMSOFBUSINF.SS 
(-IBILI.NO. 1813 
/yi'l I)-S|-00-El 
ARROYO (JRANDE MEDICAL CENTER 
APPLK ANT: THE DUNN COMPANIES 

Award of contract to Penn Air Control, Inc., for HVAC testing and balancing at Application for Roland August as key employee for the Package Beer and Wine 
the Henderson Promenade Special  Events Plaza and  Multigenerational business license for The Vineyard At Lake Las Vegas. L.L C, dba The Falls Golfc 
Centcr/Aquatic Complex, Contract No. 98-99*25. S"i'.?i,.k?i^*J;?! .Y*^ Resort, 101 Via Vin Santo, Henderson, Nevada 89011. 

,„ A  E'r^'^^'^^£9^?>"SSION RECOMMENDATIONS OF OCTOBER 24.2002 CA1300 REVISED WAGE ASSIGNMENT 
DIRECTOR, SALES AND MARKETING 
CITY MANAGER'S OFFICE/ 
CONVENTION CENTER AND VISITORS BUREAU 
Revised wage assignment for the classiflcation of Director, Sales and Marketing 
to Range 400 of the Professional Wage Schedule. 
CA-im CLASS SPECinCATION AND WAGE ASSIGNMENT 
INVESTIGATIVE ASSISTANT 
POLICE DEPARTMENT 
Class specification for a part-time Investigative Assistant and the wage assign- 
ment to the Hourly Wage Schedule. 
CA1500 AMEND STAFF COMPLEMENT 
OFFICE ASSISTANT II AND 
PART-TIME OFnCE ASSISTANT II 
CITY MANA(;ER'S OFFICE 
Amend the staff complement of the City Manager's Office by adding one (1) 
Office Assistant II and one (1) part-time Office Assistant II to Fund 01-03-01 and 
deleting one (I) Office Assistant II and one (1) part-time Office AssisUnt II from 
Fund 01-04-01. 
CA-1600 REVISED CLASS SPECIFICATION 
FIRE MARSHALL AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF HENDER 

itl'^.iL^.'^^^ilii vV*'S?l'?iJ Di??."^oo?3.^^0 ITi^' T"""- ZONING MAP, BliliDiSG AND FIRE SAFETY DEPARTMENT 
7?l ?.'i^  u^ rrrv'^n5J;^im^n'^l'/?^yiT^K)^'^"'^ THE CITY LIM- Revised class specification for Fire Marshall 
LL^.. 'I, L   mH ^AN??P^« VAST l.^n'?*^I?^,.V!;5*<^T'ON 4, TOWN- CA-1700 AMESS STAFF COMPLEMENT 
SHIP ^^i^? >J^[^,"',?ANGE 62 feAST\ M^^ COUNTY. NEVA- DATABASE ADMINISTRATOR 

LO( ATKI) AF THE N0RTHWF:ST CORNER OF ARROYO GRANDE DA    .. , 
BOULEVARD AND WARM SPRIN(;S ROAD FROM RS-6 (LOW-DENSITY 
RJ:SIDENTIAI,) DISTRICT TO CN-PUD (NEIGHBORHOOD COMMER- 
CIAL WITH PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT OVERLAY) DISTRICT ON 
PARCEL l78-04-40l-(M)4 AND OTHER MATTERS RELATING THERETO 
(REFER TO THE RE(;ULAR MEETING) "•^Rtiv^. 
C-2 BILL NO. 1814 
AMEND HMC TITLE 10, CHAPTER 32 
SI'ORIS AND OBSTRUCTIONS IN STREETS 
Cl IV AIIOKNEVS OFFICE 
AN ORDINANC E OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF HENDER- 
SON. NEVADA, AMENDINC; TITLE 10, CHAPTER 32, BY ADDING A NEW 
SECTION MAKINC; IT UNLAWFUL TO LEAVE UNATTENDED ANY 
SPORTS EQIIPMENT OR DEVICE IN A PUBLIC STREET OR TO 
ENCJAGE IN ANY ACTIVITY FOR SPORT OR AMUSEMENT WHICH 
IMPEDF^S THE SAFE PASSAGE OF MOIOR VEHICLES. (REFER TO THE 
REGULAR MEETIN<;) 
C-3 BILL NO. 1815 
AMEND HM( TITLES -««*t"^ _^ 
RESIDENTIAL PICKETING 
Cn V AITORNE^ S OFFICE 
AN ()RI)INAN( E OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF HENDER- 
.SON, NEVADA, AMENDINt; TITLES BY ADDING A NEW CHAI-TER MAK- 
ING  IT  UNLAWFUL TO  PK KET  IN  FRONT OF A RESIDENTIAL 
DWELLIN(;. 
(REFER TO THE REGULAR MF:F:TING) 
V. SET MEETING 
VI. ADJOURNMENT 

CITY OF HENDERSON 
;•• CITY COUNCIL AGENDA 

-   :    .    ;      V' REGULAR MEETING 
IXiesdav. November 19,2002 Council Chambers 
7:(H) pan. - 2^^, y^.^^^^ j-^^^j 
Mrvling Inquiries: (70I| .^65-2059 Henderson, Nevada 89015 
Nolicf ((> persons with special needs:   For th€>se requiring special assistance or 
accomnutdution at the meeting, pleasi- contact (7021 565-21)57 or the City's TTY 
telephone (7021 567-6358 ul least 72 hours in advance of the meeting. 
The Mayor rescr\i's the right to hear agenda items out of order. All items are 
action items unlevs otherwise noted. 
Electronic backup for ugi'ndu items can be found on the City's website at 
www.cilyon)endrrson.i'oni/ckTk/cltTklHHty9Jttml 
Anv changes to the agenda after It is posted will be available on the 
Agenda Information Line - (702) 571-1192 
I. CALL TO ORDER 
II. CONFIRMATION OKI^OSTING AND ROLL CALL 
HI. INVOCATION AND PLEDGE OF ALLFXJIANCE 
IV.AC(EPIANCE()KA(;ENDA 
V. PRESEMATIONS 
PR-I PRESKNIAIION 
NATIONAL WATER ENMRONMENT ASSOCIATION AWARD 
DEPARTMENT OF I Till lY SERVK ES 
Presentation of the National Water Environment AssiK-ialion Award to the 
Nevada Water Environment Team "Totally Chaotic." 
PR-2 PROCLAMATION 
NOVEMBER 23, ?0t)2 
SCOUTINt; FOR FOOD DAY 
Proclamation declaring November 23. 2002, as "Scouting for Food Day." 
PR-2 PRESENTATION . • 
SOU IHERN NEVADA WATER AUTHORITY ^ ' 
2002 WATER RESOURCE PLAN 
DEPARTMENT OF I TILITV SERVICES 
Presentation from the Southern Nevada Water Authority on the 2002 Water 
Restuirce IMan and the potential impact of the dnmeht in the western region. 
VI.tON.SENTA(;tNDA 
UNLESS AN ITEM IS PULLED FOR DISCI SSION. COUNCIL WILL TAKE 
ACTION ON CONSENl A(;ENDA ITEMS NO. CA- THROUGH CA- WITH 
ONE MOTION, ACCEPl INC; THE RECOMMENDATIONS AS STATED ON 
THE A(;ENI)A. 
TO PULL AN ITEM FOR DISCU.SSION. PLEASE NOTIFY THE CITY 
CLERK BY PRE.SENTIN(; A YELLOW SPEAKER CARD BEFORE COUN- 
CIL TAKES A( TION ON THE CONSENT AGENDA. YELLOW SPEAKER 
CARDS ARE A\ AII.ABLE AT THE ENTRANCE TO THE COUNCIL CHAM- 
BERS AND AT THE PODIl M. 
CA-OHH) MINI TES - COMMITTEE AND RE(;ULAR MEETINGS 
NOVEMBER 5. 2002 
CITY CLERKS OFFKE 
Minutes of the Committee and Regular Meetings of November 5.2002. 
CA-0150 CASH RKQl IREMENTS RE(;iSTER 
FOR THE I'KRIOI) OK SEII EMBER 29,2002 
THROU(;H \O\ EMBER 3,2002 
FINANCE DEPARTMENT 
Cash RequirtnTenis Register for the period of September 29. 2002 thrvugh 
November 3. KHU. 
CA-0200 RES( HKDl IE COMMITTEE AND REGULAR t IIV CX)UNCIL 
MEKTIN(;S OK DECEMBER 17, 2(K)2. TO DECEMBER 10, 2(Mi: 
CITY CLERKS OFFICE 
Reschedule the Ccmmiittee and Regular City Council Meetings of December 17, 
2002. to December 10.2002, due to the limited availability of staff and applicants 
during the holidays. -•> .' 
CA-tMO()A(;REEMENT 
REPRESE VIATION OF CITY INTERF^STS IN 
WASmN<;T()N.D.C. . 
(1TVMANA(;ERS()FFICF7 
INTERGOVERNMENTAL RELATIONS 
Agn«emcnt heiwi-en the City of Henderson and Barbara T. McCall Associates, 
Inc.. for repn-sentaticm of City interests in Washington. D.C. 
CA-05(H)A(;REEMKNr 
SOhTWARE LICENSE AND SERVICES -   ,   : :       - 
DEPARTMENT OF INFORMATION TE( HNOLOGY 
Vgreement between the Cit> of Henderson and Altiris, Inc.. for s<iflware license 

and services including updating virus definition files. OS and software upgrades, 
and extensive inventory of t itv maintained equipment and lechnoloeies. 
CA-0550 AMENDMENT NO. 3 
PROFRSSIONAl. SERMCILS AGREEMENT 
DEPARTMENT OF I Til ITV SERVICES 
Anii-ndment No. 3 lo the Professional Services Agreement Inlwetn the Citv of 
Henders(m and Environ International Corporation to addrt-ss additional servic- 
es and site testing nitessarv to complete the environmental condition report for 
the Water Rctlamalion Facilit> expansion. 
CA-056() \(;RI;KMK\I 
Pt;!^^'*^^'^^T OF DEFENSE PERSONAL PROPERTY 
Cn\ AITORNKV'SOFFICE 
Agreement between the City of Henderv>n Police Department and the State of 
^evada with respect to excess Department of Defense personal property which 
IS transferred pursuant to the National Defense Authorization Act of 1997, and 
to promote the crncient and expeditious transfer of property. 
B.\?*i^J.'i."i.".Vv*''**^' ATRKEMENT NO. O5-FG.^0049 
» ofi ViU ^J ^'^ I (K)PTR\II PARKING LOT 
PARKS AND RK( RKATION DEPARTMENT 
Federal (Jrant Agreement No. 02-F(;..M).ob49. between the Citv of Henderson 
and Bureau of Reclamation to construct the River Mountain Ixidp Tniil parking 
lot. located near lake Mead Drive and (;olda Way •—       " 

PUBLIC WORkS DFPXRIMENT 
Professifinal Services \greemenl between the Citv of Henderson and Gomel 
LoiMuiting Group Inc.. for local Improvement District Enginccfing Services 
r°l!l22f"SJ*,!.l? ^'J^^'^ f""" *•"«"" R""**'« ^''X HillsDrive. CA-WOO PROHSSIONAI !»F;RVICFS 
PARKWAY 
PI BLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT 
ProfRsiaiial Services Agreement between the Citv of Henderson and PBS&J. 
B ::i. !"'""M7."*' "*^«" ^"i"* for Hortion Ridge Parkwav from Gibson Road to Seven liills Drive. 
^A^v i^ n I EMENT A(;REEMENT 
EMINENT IK)MAIN IITKJATION FOR THE 
WTDENINt; OFSl NSET ROAD AND 
REL(K ATION OF (ilBSON RO\D 
CIT\ ATrORNEVS OFFICE 
.Settlement Xgrrtmeni betvtecn the City of HewlerMn awl the SuMCt Fncway 
l.iiniled  Partnership, Nevada  Power Conptuiy. Sowtbcm Nevada  Water 
Authoniv, Southwest (;as Corporation awl Lamr CcMral OnUloor, Inc, to sel- 
II* the ewineat donaia IWgiiiM far the Ite irialiiHM. dr^Mp ami power 
"^r^-^^f^ rmitnnth*  mi laj UMimil nlocalin lor tke 
y;Mw!i?itof>S—»rt^<Md»wdtherdoamoBofG»—Roa^ 
I;.^;S?* ^^^""*'Z^TION TO NXCOTIATE 
Cl^l RE OF FORMER HE.NDERSON LA.NDnLLSrre 
CITY ATTORNEY'S OFnCE/ 
PROPERTY MANAGF.MENT DIMSION 
^"**f!**'*'*' '"*y^ '^ CHZMMi far 

( A-1N« CONTRACT NO. n^OfU 
j^«JAlTO SHOW DRIVE INTKICHANGS PHASE 3 SOUTHBOUND OTT- 

PVMJC WORKS DEPARTMENT 
*»»N Cmtna N^ tl-t2*M, l-51S/Aato 

CA-ijMAWARo or cmnuTT 
HVAC TESTING AND BALANCING 
PIVUC WORKS DEnurrMBVT 

DEPARTMENT OF INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY 
Amend the staff complement of the Department of Information Technology by 
adding one (11 Database Administrator to, and deleting one (1) Senior Systems 
Support Analyst from. Fund 01-14-01. 
CA-2996 GRANT FUNDS 
ARTFESl 2003 
PARKS AND RECREATION DEPARTMENT 
Acceptance of funds from the.l^s Vegas Convention and Visitors Authority 
(LVCVA) for ArtFest 2003. 
CA-2997 (JRANT FUNDS 
NEVADA ARTS COUNCIL AND 
NATIONAL ENIK)WMENT FOR THE ARTS 
PARKS AND RECREATION DEPARTMENT 
Acceptance of grant funds from the Nevada Arts Council, and the National 
EJidowment for the Arts, for the programs and projects outlined in the Fiscal 
Year 2003 grant apolication, P-07-FY03. 
CA-2998 (JRANT FUNDS 
SENIOR NUIRiriON PROGRAM 
PARKS AND REl REATION PROGRAM 
Acceptance of grunt funds from the State of Nevada, Division for Aging Services, 
for the Senior Nutrition program, which includes congregate and home delivered 
meals, and u delivery vehicle. 
CA-3000 APPORTIONMENT REPORT AND 
FINAL ASSESSMENT ROLL AMENDMENT NO. 58 
LOCAL IMPR()\ EMENT DISTRICT (LID) T-10 •. 
SEVEN HILLS PARCEL F 
CITY CLERKS OFFICE 
Apportionment Report and Final Assessment Roll Amendment No. 58, LID T-10, 
Seven Hills Puriil F.APN Nos. 191-02-212-001,191-02-523-002.and 191-02-312- 
001 (foniieriv all or a portion of APN 191-01-210-001), dated October 2,2002, 
CA-3100 REIMBl RSEMENT OF ACQUISITION COSTS 
LOCAL IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT (LID) T-13 
PROJECT ADP-(;-2A 
FINANCE DEPARTMENT 
Ratify payment to Cornertsone Partners LLC for reimbursement of acquisition 
costs relating to LID T-13, Project ADP-G-2A. 
CA-3150 REIMBURSEMENT OF ACQUISITION COSTS 
LOCAL IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT (LID) T-13 
PROJECT ADP.G-3A 
FINA7t«4i DEPARTMENT 
Ratify payment to Cornerstone Partners LLC for reimbursement of acquisition 
costs relating to Local Improvement District r-I3. Project ADP-G-3A. 
CA-3200 REIMBURSEMENT OF ACQUISITION COSTS 
LOCAL IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT (LID) T-i3 
PROJECT ADP-(;-4E " ; ' 
FINANt E DEPARTMENT 
Ratify payment to Cornerstone LLC for reimbursement of acquisition costs 
relating to Local Improvement District T-13, Project ADP-G-4E. 
CA-3600 AUTrtORIZATION TO PURCHASE 
PANASONIC TOltaiBOOK LAPTOPS 
POLICE DEPARTMENT 
Authorization to purchase sixteen (16) Panasonic Toughbook Laptops for use by 
the Henderson Police Department to maintain consistent operation of the Public 
Safety Mobile Svstem. ^ 
CA-4<MH) RI(;HT-OF-WAV 
ROVV-()91-02 • 
APPLICANT: DANIEL K. SEID 
Acceptance of a right-of-way southeast of Bermuda Road and Libertv High 
School in the Southwest Quarter of Section 34. Township 22 South. Range 61 
Ea-st, M J)A1., in the West Henderson Planning Area. 
CA-4100 RI(;HT-OF-WAV 
ROW-092-02 
APPLICANT: CURTIS AND GEORGANNE RICHARDSON 
Acceptance of a drainage right-of-way across a portion of Lot 22, Block 2 olf 
Book 73, Page 8 of Plats in the Northeast Quarter of Section 9, Township 22 
South, Range 62 East, MJ)A1., in the Gibson Springs Planning Area. 
CA-41S0 REAL PR0PF:RTY 
RP-018-02 
APPLICANT: CITY OF HENDERSON 
Acceptance of a portion of alley in Block 31 of the Henderson Townsite In the 
Southeast Quarter of Section 18. Township 22 South, Range 63 East, M.DAL, 
generally located southwest of Basic Road and Lynn Lwie in the Townsite 
Planning Area. 
CA-4200 AWARD OF LAND SALE 
LOT 255 - RESUBDIVISION MAP 
MISSION HILLS SI BDIVISION 
CITV AITORNEVS OFFICE/ , 
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT DIVISION 
Award  the sale of Lot 255 of the "Re-Subdivision  Map - 
Subdivision" recorded in Book 33, Page 1 of subdivision plats 
northwest quarter of Section ii. Township 22 South, Range 63 East, MJ)Alr, 
City of Henderson, ("lark County, Neyada.__  _     _    _.^ •*,,«>jJ»A'( 

CA-6100 ZONE CHANGE 
ZCA-02-660013 
HENDERSON 20 
APPLICANT: LAS VEGAS ACQUISITIONS, LLC 
Rezone   from   RS-IA   (Low-Density   Residential)   to   RS-6  (Low-Density 
Resident^l) on 15 acres located at the southeast comer of Crestway Drive and 
Sandv Drive and on 5.1 acres located on Horizon Ridge Parkway north of the 
^V 1'^*^«K,^I!.*.'3 "[Paradise Hills Drive in the Paradise Hills Planning Area. 
CA-6200 ZONE CHANGE WITH OVERLAY 
ZCO-02^70035 
WALGREENS 
APPLICANT: GEORGE RAINHART ARCHITECTS 
SJ?*."? S1^"?W 1:*'* (Highway Commercial with Redevelopment Overlay) and 
5i^'S'.?".i'^*°'"'""'^"*"y ResWential with Redevelopment Overlay) to CD- 
PUD-RD (Downtown Commercial with Redevelopment and Planned  Unit 
Development and Redevelopment Overlays! on I jb acres, generally located at the 
southwest corner of Lake Mead Drive and Boulder Highway, in the Downtown 
Redevelopment Area and Townsite Plannine Area 
VII. PUBLIC HEARINGS 
PH-7I0O CONTINUED PUBLIC HEARING 
COMPREHENSIVE PLAN AMENDMENT 
CPA-02-520020 
DIAMOND PLAZA 
APPLICANT: 700 W. SUNSET LLC 
Amend the Land Use Policy Plan from Commercial or Tourist Commercial to 
Business/Industry on 2.5 acres, generally located at the northwest corner of 
Sunset Road and Eastgate Road, in the Midway Plannine Area. 
lJl9'^^JJ^li?Jli.f ?.V^ OCTOBER 22, 2002 - PLANSIING COMMISSION 
RECOMMENDS DENIAL) 
PH-7150 ACCOMPANYING RESOLUTION FOR PH- 
CPA-02-520020 
DIAMOND PLAZA 
APPLICANT: 700 W. SUNSET LLC 
A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF HENDERSON. 
NEVADA, TO AMEND THE LAND USE POLICY PLAN OF THE CITY OF 
HENDERSON COMPREHENSIVE PLAN FOR THE PURPOSE OF CHANG- 
ING THE LAND USE DESKJNATION OF THAT CERTAIN PROPERTY 
WITHIN THE CITY LIMITS OF THE CITY OF HENDERSON, NEVADA, 
DESCRIBED AS A PARCEL OF LAND CONTAINING 2S ACRES, MORE OR 
LESS. AND FURTHER  DESCRIBED AS A PORTION OF SECTION 2, 
TOWNSHIP 22 SOUTH, RANGE 62 EAST, M.D.M., CLARK COUNTY, 
NEVADA. LOCATED AT THE NORTHW EST (ORNER OF SUNSET ROAD 
AND EASTGATE ROAD. IN THE MIDWAY PLANNING AREA. FROM 
COMMERCIAL OR TOURIST COMMERCIAL TO BUSINESS/INDUSTRY, 
(CON IINUED FROM OC TOBER 22, 2002) 
PH-7200 PUBLIC-HEARING 
VACATION 
VAC-030-02 
APPLICANT: LAWRENCE AND GEORGETTE MONTERO 
Petition to vacate a portion of San Andreas Street in the .Southeast Quarter of 
Section 33, Township 22 South, Range 63 East, M.D.M. in the Mission Hills 
Planning Area. (PLANNING COMMLSSION RECOMMENDS APPROVAL) 
PH-7300 PUBLIC HEARING 
VACATION 
VAC-O3I-02 
APPLICANT: CINNAMON RIDGE-HENDERSON LOT OPTION. LLC 
Petition to vacate a utility easement for a water control cable in the Northwest 
Quarter of Section 20. Township 22 .South, Range 63 East, M J) AL, in the Black 
Mountain  Planning Area. (PLANNING COMMISSION RECOMMENDS 
APPROVAL) 
PH-7400a COMPREHEN.SIVE PLAN AMENDMENT 
PH-b CPA-02-52(M)23 - PUBLIC HEARING - 
ZONE CHAN(;E OVERLAY 
ZCO-()2-67(H)42 /..•••...•;••.••.•; 
HORIZON RIDGE PR0FF:.SSI0NAL 
APPLICANT:  WELLHS-PUGSLEY ARCHITFICTS 
a) Amend the Land Use Policy Plan from Neighborhood Commercial and 
Public/Semipublic to Neighborhood Commercial: and 
b) Rezone from RS-2 (Low-Density Residential) District to CN-PUD 
(Neighborh(M)d Commercial with Planned Unit Development Overlay) on 3A 
acres generally located south of Horizon Ridge Parkway and west of Arroyo 
Grande Boulevard, in the (Jreen Vallev Ranch Planning Area. 
(HEARD BY THE PLANNIM; COMMLSSION ON NOVEMBER 14.2002) 
PH-7450 ACCOMPANYING RESOLUTION FOR PH- 
CPA-()2-S20023 • . 
HORIZON RIIXJE PR()FF:SSI0NAL 
APPLICANT: WELLES-PUGSLEY ARCHITECTS 
A RF:.S0LUTI0N OF THE CITY COINCIL OF THE CITY OF HENDERSON, 
NEVADA. TO AMEND THE LAND USE POLICY PLAN OF THE CITY OF 
HENDER.SON COMPREHENSIVE PLAN FOR THE PURPOSE OF CHANG- 
ING THE LAND USE DESI(;NATI0N OF THAT ( ERTAIN PROPERTY 
WITHIN THE CITY LIMITS OF THE CITY OF HENDER.SON, NEVADA. 
Dfc:SCRIBED AS A PARC EL OF LAND CONTAINING iA ACRES, MORE OR 
LE.SS. AND FURTHER DESCRIBED AS A PORTION OF SECTION 21, 
TOWNSHIP 22 SOI Til, RANC;E 62 EAST. M.D.M.. CLARK COl'NTY. 
NEVADA, LCXATEI) SOUTH OF HORIZON RID(;E PARKWAY AND WEST 
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CA-4250 REVOC ABLE PERMIT FOR CXTCUPiANCY OF ' "^^ 
CITY-OWNED LAND.APN 161-36-701-001 
APPLICANT: MAC MAR CONSTRICTION 
Request by Mac Mar Construction for a Revocable Permit for X)ccupancy of 
Citv-owned land, APN 161-36-701-001. to provide a gravity flow sewer main for 
SUNPAC Industrial Park. Unit 2. Phase 5. 
CA-4.W0 DEFERRAL OF OFFSITE IMPROVEMENTS 
FATTI ANN \\tK)DS DRIVE ADJACENT TO 
APN 179-.12-601-001 
APPLICANT: BILL TONTSCH 
Request by Bill Tontsch for a deferral of pavement improvements and the 10' % 
6' box culvert (KCB) 30 foot in lengl}i on Patti Ann Woods Drive adjacent to 
APN 179-32-601-001. 
CA-4700 GRANT OF MUNICIPAL LTILTTY' EASEMENT AND 
ACCEPTANCE OF ROW-098-02 - C-I CHANNEL 
CITY ATTORNEYS OFFICE/ 
PROPERTY MANACJEMENT DIVISION 
Grant of and acceptance of ROW-098-02, a .Municipal I tilitv Easement, for the 
North Cross-Town Transmission System (NCTS) for APN l'79.05-596-001, C-I 
Channel. 
CA-4800 GRANT OF MUNICIPAL LTILITY EASEMENT AND 
ACCEPTANCE OF ROW-099-02 - LAKE MEAD DRIVE 
CITV ATTORNEYS OFFICE/ 
PROPERTY MANACJEMENT DIVISION 
Grant of and acceptance of ROW-099-02, a Municipal I tilitv Fjisement, for the 
North Crt>ss-Town Transmission System (NCTS) for APN'sl"60-32-899-002.006 
Lake Mead Drive. 
CA-4900 LEASE 
APPROXIMATELY 5846 ACRES 
CITV ATTORNEY'S OFHCE/ 
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT DIVISION 
Lease of approximately 58/16 acres of land from The LandWell Company, for 
the City's infiltration basins, in association with the \Nater Reclamation Facility 
expansion project. 
CA-4950 REAL PROPERTY LEASE 
APPROXIMATELY 700 SQUARE FEET 
CITY ATTORNEY'S OFHCE/ 
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT DIVISION 
Lease of approximately 700 square feel of real property located at Mission Hills 
Park, being a portion of Section 32.Township 22 South, Range 63 East. MDAI., 
Clark County Nevada, to Southwestco W ireless. dba Verizon W ireiess. 
CA-5000 BUSINESS LICENSE 
ROADHOUSE CASINO 
APPUCANT: CAPADO GAMING CORPORATION 
AppUcatioa Ibr a Na«-Rcstricted Gaming business license for Capado c;aming 
Corporatioa dbat Roadhousc Casino. 2100 North Boulder Highway. Henderson 
Nevada 8901S. 
CA-5100 BUSINESS LICENSE 
AUTO CREDIT UNION O 
APPLICANT: RAMON S. KABOLI 
AppUcatioa for a Catccory B, Class I Secondhand Dealer (Used Auto! business 
ttccwe far RaoMW S. KabaU. dba Auto Credit Unioa O, I7W North Boulder 
Htehway, Suite B, Hcadersoa, Nevada 89015. 
CA-5125 BUSINESS LICENSE 
MIMIS CAF... 
APPUCANT: MIMIS CAF... 
RatiAcstiMi at atafT actioa to approve the ResUarwit Beer and W ine business 
HccMC (or Miiris CaiE, 5N Nortk StcpkMrie StRrt. Hcndersoa. Nevada 89014. 
CA-5IS0 BUSINESS UCENSE 
MIMIS CAF... 
APPUCANT DAVID CANIGUA 

far David Caaigia M key caiployec for the Rotauraai Beer and 
CafK. SN Nonh Stephanie Street. Hendenoa, 

Nevada •MI4. 
CA-5175 BUSINESS UCENSE 
VONS SUPEKMAMKET fMlS 
APPUCANn MARKET GAMING. INC. 

tm m RMMctcd C—Jna liihiii MceaM hr Marlut 
li^ii••!*«« rMls745ka« narlMa RMge Parkway, 

CA-51« BUSINESS LICENSE 
THE FALLS GOLF CLUB AT LAKE LAS VEGAS RESORT 
APPUCAlVn THE VINEYARD AT LAKE LAS VEGAS. LXJC 

fcr • nKfcMt BMT aai Wtat taitaai BcaH 
L« V^Mi RMMtTdka The Mk Gdr Onk at L^c 

Via Vta SMto, HHteM, Neva* 0BU. 
CA-OMBUBtNESS LICENSE 
THE FALLS GOLF CLUB AT LAKE LAS VEGAS RE90BT 
AFPUCANH ROLAND AliQUST 

AppBcaitiwn 
Y^lBebMiMi 

c IM-TW Vhtyatd at 
Laa Vna Rtaart. 191 

LIC/SEMIPl BLIC TO NEIGHBORHOOD COMMERCIAL. 
PH-7475 ACCOMPANYING RESOLUTION FOR PH- 
ZCO-02-670042 
HORIZON RIDCJE PROFESSIONAL ^ r. 
APPLICANT: WELLHS-PLGSLEY ARCHITECTS 
A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF HENDERSON, 
NEVADA, EXPRESSINC; THE INTENT TO REZONE CERTAIN PROPERTY 
WITHIN THE CITV LIMITS OF THE CITY. DESCRIBED AS A PORTION 
OF SECTION 21, TOWNSHIP 22 SOUTH, RANGE 62 EAST, M. D. B. & M., 
CLARK COUNTY, NEVADA, LOCATED SOUTH OF HORIZON RIDGE 
PARKWAY   AND WEST OF ARROYO (;RANDE BOULEVARD ON 3A 
ACRES IN THE CJREEN VALLEV RANCH PLANNING AREA, FROM RS-2 
(LOW-DENSITY RFISIDENTIAL)  DISTRICT TO  CN-PUD (NEIGHBOR- 
HCX)D COMMERCIAL WITH PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT OVER- 
LAY) DISTRICT. 
PH-7S00 PUBLIC HEARING 
RECEI\ E COMMENTS AND PROTFISTS 
RKGARDINC; LOC AL IMPRO\ EMENT DISTRICT (LID) 981 
ASSESSMENT BOU. - SECTION 24 WATER SYSTEM IMPROVEMENTS 
PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT 
Receive comments and protests regarding the I.ocal Improvement District (LID) 
981 Assevsnienl Roll. Section 24 Water System Improvements. 
PH-7900 PUBLIC HEARINC; 
MASTER PLAN IPDATE FOR THE LAS VEGAS VALLEY AS AN AMEND- 
MENT TO THE MASTER PLAN 
APPLICANT: CLARK COUNTY REGIONAL FLCX)D CONTROL DISTRICT 
Adoption of the Master Plan Update for the Las Vegas Valley as an amendment 
to the Master Plan. 
VUI. PI BLIC COMMENT 
Items discussed cannot be acted upon at this meeting, but can be referred by 
Council to the next Regular Meeting for consideration. 
IX. I NFINISHED BU.SINESS 
UB-8200 BILL NO. 1813 
2/PUD-55-00-E1 
ARROYO GRANDE MEDICAL CENTER 
APPLICANT: THE DUNN COMPANIES    . 
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF HENDER- 

SON, NEYADA, AMENDING ORDINANCE NO. 1972, THE ZONING MAP, 
TO RECLA.SSIFV CERTAIN REAI PROPERTY WITHIN THE CITY LIM- 
ITS OF THE CITY, DESCRIBED AS A PORTION OF SECTION 4, TOWN- 
SHIP 22 SOUTH, RANGE 62 F:AST, MJ).B. & M., CLARK COUNTY, NEVA- 
DA, LCX-ATED AT THE NORTHWEST CORNER OF ARROYO GRANDE 
BOl LENARD AND WARM SPRINGS ROAD FRO.M RS-6 (LOW-DENSITY 
RESIDENTIAL) DISTRICT TO CN-PUD |NEIGHB0RHCX)D COMMER- 
CIAL WITH PLANNED UNFT DEVELOPMENT OVERLAY) DISTRICT ON 
PARCEL 178-04-401-004 AND OTHER MATTERS RELATING THERETO. 
(FINAL ACTION) 
LB-8300 BILL NO. 1814 
AMEND HMC TITLE 10, CHAPTER 32 
SPORTS AND OBSTRl CTIONS IN STREETS 
CITY ATTORNEY S OFHCE 
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF HENDER- 
SON, NEVADA, AMENDING TITLE 10, CHAPTER 32, BY ADDING A NEW 
SECTION MAKING IT UNLAWFUL TO LEAVE UNATTENDED ANY 
SPORTS EQIIPMENT OR DEVICE IN A PUBLIC STREET OR TO 
ENGAGE IN ANY ACTIVITY FOR SK)RT OR AMUSEMENT WHICH 
IMPEDES THE SAFE PASSAGE OF .MOTOR VEHICLES. (FINAL ACmON. 
UB-84O0 BILL NO. 1815 , 
AMEND HMC TITLE 8 
RESIDENTIAL PICKETING 
CFTY ATTORNEY'S OFFICE 
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF HENDER- 
SON, NEVADA. AMENDING TITLE 8 BV ADDING A NEW CHAPTER MAK- 
ING  IT  UNLAWFUL TO PICKET  IN  FRONT OF A RESIDENTIAL 
DWELLING. 
(RNAL ACTION) 
X. NEW BUSINESS 
NB-9100 ACCOMPANYING RESOLUTION FOR CA- 
ZCA-O2-M00I3 ^ 
HENDERSON 20 ..     ^     .^- 
APPLICANT: LAS VEGAS ACQUISITIONS. LLC 
A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CFH' OF HENDERSON, 
NEVADA, EXPRESSING THE INTENT TO REZONE CERTAIN PROPERTY*. 
WTTHIN THE CTTY LIMTTS OF THE CITY, DESCRIBED AS A PORTION" 
OF SECTION 31. TOWTsSHIP 22 SOITH. RANGE 63 EAST. M. D. B, A M., 
CLARK COlNTY. NEVADA. LOCATED AT THE SOUTHEAST CORNER 
OF CRF-STWAY DRIVE AND SANDY DRIVE (15 ACRES) AND ON HORI- 
ZON RIDGE PARKWAY NORTH OF THE CFTY LIMTTS AND SOUTH OF 
PARADISE HILLS DRIVE (5.1 ACRES) ON A TOTAL OF 20.1 ACRES IN 
THE PARADISE HILLS PLANNING AREA. FROM RS-IA (LOW-DENSFTY 
RESIDENTIAL) TO RS-4 (LOW-DENSFTY RESIDENTIAL). 
NB-92M ACCOMPANYING RESOLUTION FOR CA- 
ZC042-67M3S 
WALGREENS 
APPUCANT: GEORGE RAINHART ARCHITECT'S 
A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CTTY OF HENDERSON, 
NEVADA. EXPRESSING THE INTENT TO REZONE CERTAIN PROPERTY 
WTTHIN THE CTTY LIMTTS OF THE CTTY, DESCRIBED AS A PORTION 
OF SECTION It. TOWNSHIP 22 SOUTH. RANGE 43 EAST. M.D.B. A Mn 
CLARK COUNTY. NEVADA, LOCATED AT THE SOUTHWEST CO«a 
OF LAKE MEAD DRIVE AfiD BOULDER HIGHWAY ON |ji ACRES IN 
THE DOWNTOWN REDEVELOPMENT AREA AND TOWNSITE PLA.N- 
NINC AREA. FROM CH-RD (HIGHWAY COMMERCIAL WITH KEDEVEL 

AGENDA oonHnuts on Page 21 

OPMENT OVERLAY) AND RM-16-RD (MEDIUM-DENSITY RESIDENTIAL 
WITH  REDEVELOPMENT OVERLAY)  TO CD-RD-PUD (DOWNTOWN 
COMMERCIAL WITH REDEVELOPMENT AND PLANNED UNIT DEVEL- 
OPMENT AND OVERLAYS), 
NB-9250 RESOLUTION 
LCKAL IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT (LID) 981 
SECTION 24 WATER SYSTEM IMPROVEMENTS 
FINAL ASSESSMENT ROLL 
PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT 
A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF HENDERSON, 
NEVADA, REGARDING LCXTAL IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT NO. 981- 
SECTION 24 WATER SYSTEM IMPROVEMENTS, CAUSINC; THE A.SSES.S- 
MENT ROLL FOR THE DISTRICT TO BE APPROVED AND FILED IN THE 
OFFICE OF THE HENDERSON CITY CLERK; PRFISCRIBINC; OTHER 
DETAII^ IN CONNECTION THEREWITH; RATIF'YINC; ALL ACTION 
TAKEN CONSISTENT WITH THE PROVISIONS HEREOF; AND PROVID- 
ING THE EFFF:CTIVE DATE HEREOF 
NB-9300 BILL NO. 1816 
Z-6-00 
LAKE MEAD NORTH COMMERCIAL 
APPLICANT: THE LANDWELL COMPANY 
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITV COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF HENDER- 
SON, NEVADA, AMENDING ORDINANCE NO. 1972, THE ZONING MAP, 
TO RECLA.SSIFV CERTAIN REAL PROPERTY WITHIN THE CITY LIM- 
ITS, DESCRIBED AS A PORTION OF SECTION 15, TOWNSHIP 22 SOUTH, 
RANGE 62 EAST, M J).B. & M., CLARK COUNTY, NEVADA, L(K ATED AT 
THE SOUTHEAST CORNER OF STEPHANIE STREET AND WIGWAM 
PARKWAY FROM CC-MP (COMMUNITY COMMERCIAL WITH MA.STER 
PLAN OVERLAY) DISTRICT TO CC-MP-PUD (COMMUNITY COMMER- 
CIAL WITH MASTER PLAN AND PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT 
OVERLAYS) DISTRICT; AND OTHER MATTERS RELATINCJ THERETO. 
(REFER TO THE COMMITTEE MEETING OF DECEMBER 3.20O2) 
NB-9400 BILL NO. 1817 
Z-86-00 
PAGEANTRY AT LAKE MEAD NORTH 
APPLICANT: RICHARD P DAVIDSON 
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITV COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF HENDER- 
SON, NEVADA. AMENDING ORDINANCE NO. 1972. THE ZONING MAP, 
TO RECLASSIFY CERTAIN REAL PROPERTY WITHIN THE CITY LIM- 
ITS, DESCRIBED AS A PORTION OF SECTION 15, TOWNSHIP 22 SOUTH. 
RANGE 62 EAST. M.D.B. & M., CLARK COUNTY, NEVADA. LOCATED 
NORTH OF I-2I5 AND EAST OF STEPHANIE STREET FROM RM-I6 
(MEDIUM-DENSITY RESIDENTIAL) TO RM-8-PUD (MEDIUM-DENSITY 
RESIDE.NTIAL WITH PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT OVERLAY); AND 
OTHER MATTERS REI.ATINCi THF:RET0. (REFER TO THE COMMITTEE 
MEETING OF DECEMBER 3,2002) 
NB-9500 BILL NO. 1818 
AMEND HMC CHAPTF:R 15.50 
UNIFORM REC;ULATI0NS FOR THE CONTROL OF DRAINAGE 
PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT 
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF HENDER- 
.SON, NEVADA, AMENDING HENDERSON MUNICIPAL CODE CHAPTER 
15.50 AND ADOPTING AN AMENDMENT TO THE UNIFORM REGULA- 
TIONS FOR THE CONTROL OF DRAINAGE AS REVISED AND EFFEC- 
TIVE JANUARY 1. 20O3; AND OTHER MATTERS RELATED THERETO. 
(REFER TO THE COMMITTEE MEETING OF DECEMBER 3. 2002) 
NB-9600 BILL NO. 1819 
ZOA-02-6S0O04 
ANIMAL USE .STANDARDS - H0RSF:S 
COMMUNITY DEV ELOPMENT DEPARTMENT 
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF HENDER- 
SON. NEVADA, TO AMEND TITLE 19 OF THE HENDERSON Ml NICIPAL 
CODE TO AMEND THE EXISTING ANIMAL USE STANDARDS AS THEY 
APPLY TO THE R.S-1A DISTRICT. THE RS-2 DISTRICT, AND THE C DIS- 
TRICTS (SECTION 19.6.2 OF THE DEVELOPMENT CODE) BY CLARIFY- 
ING THE ORIGINAL INTENT OF THE LANGUAGE AS IT APPLIES TO 
THE KEEPING OF HORSFIS ON LAND THAT IS A PORTION OF WHAT 
WAS FORMERLY A C;C)VERNMENT-CREATED 5-ACRE PARCEL; AND 
OTHER MAITERS RELATED THERETO. (REFER TO THE COMMITTEE 
MEETING OF DECEMBER 3,2002) 
NB-970O BILL NO. 1820 ' 
Z-59-00 i 
LAKE MEAD NORTH PARCEL 2 
THE LANDWELL COMPANY 
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF HENDER- 
SON. NEVADA. AMENDING ORDINANCE NO. 1972, THE ZONING MAP, 
TO RECLASSIFY CERTAIN REAL PROPERTY WITHIN THE CITY LIM- 
ITS. DESCRIBED AS A PORTION OF SECTION 15, TOW NSHIP 22 .SOUTH, 
RANGE 62 EAST, M.D.B. & M., CLARK COUNTY, NEVADA, LOCATED 
EAST OF STEPHANIE STREF;T AND NORTH OF I-2I5 FROM RM-16 
(MEDIUM-DENSITY RESIDENTIAL) DISTRICT TO RM-I6-PUD (MEDI- 
UM-DENSITY l»f:sn)ENTIAI. WITH PLANNED UNIT DEN ELOPMENT 
0\ ERI.AV ) DISTRICT; AND OTHER MATTERS RELATING THERETO. 
(REFER TO THE COMMITTEE MEETING OF DECEMBER 3. 2002) 
NB-98<)0 BILL NO. 1821 
LOCAL IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT (LID) 981 
SECTION 24 WATER SVSTEM IMPROVEME.NTS 
FTNAL ASSF:SSMENT ROLL 
PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT 
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF HENDER- 
SON. NEVADA, REGARDING LCK AL IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT NO. 981 
- SECTION 24 WATER SYSTEM IMPROVEMENTS: CONFIRMING THE 
PRCKEEDINC;S TAKEN IN PROVIDINC; FOR THE ACQUISMION AND 
INSTALLATION OF A WATER SYSTEM IMPROVEMENT PROJECT; PRO- 
VIDINC; FOR THE PAYMENT OF THE COSTS AND EXPENSF:S OF THE 
WATER SYSTEM IMPROVEMENTS; ASSE.SSINC; THE COST OF THE 
WATER SYSTEM IMPROVEMENTS ACJAINST THE A.SSE.SSABLE LOTS, 
TRACTS. AND PARCELS OF LAND BKNEFITED BY THE IMPROVE- 
MENTS; DESCRIBING THE MANNER FOR THE COLLECTION AND PAY- 
MENT OF THE ASSESSMENTS; PROVIDING PENALTY FOR DELIN- 
QUENT PAYMENTS; RATIFYING, APPROVING. AND CONFIRMING 
ACTION PREVIOUSLY TAKEN IN CONNECTION WITH THE DISTRICT; 
PRE-SCRIBINC; DETAILS IN CONNECTION THEREWITH, AND OTHER 
MATTERS RKLATINC; THERETO. 
(REFER TO THE COMMITTEE MEETING OF DECEMBER 3,2002) 
XL SET MEF:TING 
XII. ADJOURNMENT 
Posted: November 13.2002 Published: November 14, 2002 
At the following locations: Henderson Home News 
City Hall. 240 Water .Street 
Emergency Services Facility, 223 l.ead Street 
(ireen Valley Police Substation, .V)0 S.Cireen Valley Parkway   , "*•.:;• 
Fire Station No. 96.96 Via Antincendio 
H-Nov. 14.2002 -   \ 

LEGAL NOTICE 
A LIEN HAS BEEN 
PLACED ON THE 
GOODS IN MINI 
STORAGE UNITS OF 
STORE YOUR STUFF, 
488 W. VICTORY RD., 
HENDERSON, NV 
89015 TO RECOVEH 
PAST DUE RENT, ALL 
UNITS WILL BE SOLD 
ON 11-27-2002 AT 10:00 
AM. ALL OWNERS OF 
UNITS UP FOR SALE 
MUST ^ PAY ALL 
CHARGES OWED IN 
FULL ON OR BEFORE 
5:00 PM 11-22-2002. 
PERSONAL PROPER- 
TV AND HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS TO BE SOLD 
ARE STORED BY OR 
FOR THE FOLLOW- 
ING PARTIES: 
UNIT #94 GRACIA 
BOWEN 
UNI1 #202 ANGELA 
MAESTAS 
STORE YOUR STUFF 
RESERVES THE 
RIGHT TO BID ON 
ANY UNIT FOR THE 
TOTAL AMOUNT 
OWING. 
HNov. 14,21,2002 
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Sheldon A. Smith, #4914 
Attorney for Petitioner 
149 South Main Street 
P.O. Box 972 
Coalville. Utah 84017 
Telephone: (435)336-1200 
Facsimile: (435) 336-0195 

FILED 
CKT 15 2002 

THIRD DISTRICT COURT 
By Et 

Deputy Clerk, Summit Countv 
IN THE THIRD Jl DICIAL DISTRICT COURT 

OF SUMMIT COl NTY 
STATE OF ITAH * 

IN THE MATTER OF THE ADOPTION OF 
CODY JOHN BULLOCK, 
a minor child. 

AFTIDAMT OF MOLLY JO ORGILL 
PROBATE NO. 022500010 AD 
STATE OF UTAH 
COl NTY OF SUMMIT 
COMES NOW MoUy Jo Orgfll. who being flrst duly 
sworn, deposes and says: 
1.1 am over the age of twenty-one (211 years, and the 
facts recited herein are within m\ personal Itnowl- 
edge and to the best of mv knowledge and belief are 
true and I would so testify if called upon to do so. 
2. I am the Natural VIotiier of Cody John Bullock, 
bom 3 April, 1985 in IJB Vegas. Nevada. 
3.1 was married to the Natural Father, Coldon John 
Bullock, on 15 .September. 1984.1 was divorced from 
the Natural Father on 27 October. 1987. The Nitural 
Father has made no effort to contact said chiW. nor 
has he paid any child support since October, 1989. a 
period of thirteen (13) vears. 
4. I have no knowledge of the whereabouU of the 
Natnc|*e«ather. The last known Iqcatioa of the 
Natural Faliier that I know of is Henderso*, Nevada. 
5. Farther Affiant sayrJh.piMgW. ' "^^ 

DATED This lOth day af October. 2002. 
/s/MoOvJ. Orgfll 
MoBy Jo Orgill 

STATE OF UTAH 
COL7STY OF SUMMTT 
On the  10th day of October, 2002. personaHy 
appeared before nie. Mollv Jo Orgill, known bv me I 
be the riper of the foregoinc document, who duly 
ncknoiiledyd t ae thM riM csccnted the sane. 

V Dcntae E. Bmith 
NOTARY PUBUC 

NataryPuhiic 
DCNISEE. SMITH 

(NOTARYSEAL)   50 Ea* 150 Soath 
PjO.Bai773 

Coalv«e.LtiihMOI7 
My CUM I tjphw 

Jaael4,30O4 
$Mr«rUtrii 

H-Oct 24,31. N««. 7.14. M2 

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE 
Standard Trust Deed .Service Company, a California 
Corporation as duly appointed Trust under and pur- 
suant to the DeM of Trust, dated 04/28/1994 record- 
ed on 05/04/1994 in Book 940504 in the office of the 
County Recorder of Clark County, Nevada executed 
by: Johnny R. Horton, an unmarried man; 
WHEREAS, default has been made in the payment 
of the debt evidenced hv the promissory note for 
which said Deed of Trust was given, and by reason of 
the continuing default in the payment or perform- 
ance of obligations said Beneficiary did caiLse a 
Noike of Default and Election to Sell under said 
Deed of Trust which was recorded in said County, by 
the beneficiary and the undersigned more than three 
(3) months prior to the date hereof; WHEREAS. 
Beneficiary has made demand upon said Trustee 
that said Trustee proceed to sell the land and prem- 
ises hereinafter described, now therefore, said 
Trustee; WILL SELL on I2/02/20O2 at 10:30 AAL, 
at public aurtion, to the highest bidder for cash (aU 
payable at the time of sale in lawful money of the 
United SUtes:) At the Clark County Courthouse. 200 
.So. 3rd .St., I.«s Vegas, NV all right, title and interest 
conveyed to and now held by it under said Deed of v 
Trust in the property situated in said County. 
Nevada, describing the land therein: Ix>t Twenty- 
Three (23) in Block Two l2) of Royal Oaks Unit No. 
I. as shown by Map thereof on File in Book 23 of 
Plats, Page 44. in the office of the County Recorder 
of Clark County. Nevada. Assessor's Parcel No.: 178- 
07-510-058 The street address and other common 
designation, if any, of the real property described 
above is purported lo be: 2260 Heavenly View Drive, 
Henderson. NV 89014. The undersigned Trustee dis- 
claims any liability for any ilicui i tctaesa of tlK street 
address and other common dcrigaation, if any. 
shown herein. Said sale will be awde, but without 
covenant or warranty, espravar laplied. regarding 
title, possession, or efihraacti. to pay the 
raMlaiHg piltlpal ina af the aotets) secured by 
the aM Dead aT IVHt. wMh hrterest thereon. M pro- 
vided la saM BOteis). advances, if aay ander iiic 
terns of said Deed of Trust, fees, charge* aad 
expenses of the Tntstee and of the trvla iiialid by 
said Deed of Trust; the total aooost of the aapadd 
balance of the oMgaliMi aecand by the property to 
be soU asMi reaMMahle cathaaled caata. expeaac* aad 
advaacea at the time of the tadtiai pablicaiiaa af the 
Nfltkc of sale is: S23.975iH For TVartce's Sale krfhr- 
aMtlM picMe cal: 92S'<«3-7342 Dated: Staadard 
IVaal Deed Scrricc Cmm^mmj. m mid lYartee. Bv: 
Aasy Ripby, Aarirtaai Swrelary Staadard Trwi 
Deed Servkc Cnatpaay rO. Boi 9V7«. Caacevd. CA 
94524-OB70 (TS# IRW0S77i«) (Laaa # 
SOMOIl/Hariaa) (RSVP#43245) (lt/r«2, ll/14i«2, 
11/2 M2). 
H-N««.7.M,21.20«2 

Notice Is hereby given to 
the registered and l.egal 
owner of: 
1985 OLDS CUTLASS 
VIN: 
1G3GR47Y2FR307472 
RO: ROBERT 
ELLSWORTH 
LO: WENDY LOU 
HALL 
1987 CHEV CELEBRI- 
TY 
VIN: 
1G1AW1IW9H62I3784 
RO: MICHAEL J. 
KEARNY 
LO: MICHAEL J. 
KEARNY 
1988 FORD TAURUS 
VIN: 
IFABP52UXJG248949 
RO: MICHELLE R. 
MOORE 
LO: MICHELLE R. 
MOORE 
1974 VOLKSWAGEN 
BUG 
VIN: 
1342506463 
RO: ALLICE UTT 
LO: HOWARD UTT 
2000 SATURN SC2 
VIN: 
IG8ZNI2^YZI02906 
RO: JERRY PUN- 
NOOSE 
LO: JERRY PUN- 
NOOSE 
1999 DODCiE STRA- 
TUS 
VIN: 
IB3FJ46X0XN678566 
RO: DAVID G CASEY 
RO: ADRIENNE M. 
GOMEZ 
LO: HOUSEHOLD 
AUTO FINANCE 
CORP 
1990 BUICK LESABRE 
VIN: 
RO: JULIAN D. CSE- 
LENKO 
LO: JULIAN D.CSE- 
LENKO 
1983 CHEVROLF:T 
VAN 
VIN: 
lG8Ef;25H6D7.W872 
RO: PHILLIP H. 
BRILL 
LO: PHILLIP H. 
BRILL 
1983 DATSUN PU 
VIN: 
JN6I)OISODX272I47 
RO: RICHARD D. 
SANKEY 
LO: RICHARD D. 
SANKEY 
1985 ISUZU IMPULSE 
VIN: 
JABAR07F8F09538 
RO: ERNESTO R 
ANGELFIS 
LO: ERNESTO P. 
ANGELES 
1989 LINCOLN CONT 
VIN: 
ILNLM9842KY764%3 
RO: MELTON REYES 
LO: MELTON REYES 
1977 GMAC VAN 
VIN: 
TGLI57U514885 
RO: KIM LYANNE 
WILKS 
LO: EVELYN J. 
CRAIK 
1988 OLDS TORONA- 
DO 
VIN: 
1G3EVIIC7JU13577 
RO: SUSAN DESAN- 
DO 
LO: SUSAN DF^ANDO 
1991 FORD FISCORT 
VIN: 
3FAPP11J7MR145569 
RO: CHRISTINA!.. 
HAMBY 
LO: CHRLSTINA L. 
HAMBY 
1983 CHEVROLET PU 
VIN: 
IGCGC24M0DJ106060 
RO: MANUEAL DUE- 
NA.S—i!'*'—•• -   — 
RO: CINDY DUENAS 
LO: DAV ID H. LEMU 
THE ABOVE 
DE.SCRIBED VEHI- 
CLES W ILL BE .SOLD 
AT A PUBLIC AUC- 
TION TO THE HI(;H- 
EST BIDDER TO SAT- 
ISFY THE LIEN 
INCURRED BY 
WALKER TOWING. 
2398 SILV ERWOI.F 
DR.HENDERSON,NV 
ON NOVEMBER 27, 
2002. AUCTION WILL 
BE HELD AT 12:00 
PyM. WE RESERVE 
THE RIGHT TO BID. 
Ort. 31, Nov. 7, 14,2002 

OSTAC NOTICE OF 
TRUSTEE'S SALE 
Ti). No:  W315060 
I'nit Code: A Loan No: 
100O7.V)24«/GALLE- 
CiOSAPNo: 177-13- 
215-017 TJ). SERVICE 
COMPANY, as duly 
appointed Trustee 
under the following 
described Deed of Trust 
W ILL SELL AT PUB 
Lie AUCTION TO 
THE HIGHFIST BID- 
DER FOR CASH (in 
the forms which are 
lawful tender in the 
L nited States) and/or 
the cashier's, certified 
or other checks speci- 
fied in Civil Code 
Section 2924h (payable 
in full at the time of sale 
to TJ). .Service 
Company) aU right, title 
and interest conveyed to 
and now held by it 
under said Deed of 
Trust in the property 
hereiaafler 

Tnistor: DONALD L. 
GALLECKJS 
Recorded March 14, 
2000 as lastr. No. 
00911 iaBook 
20000314 Page - of 
Official Records hs Ibc 
ofllce of the Recorder of 
CLARK Coaaty,pa-- 
asaat lo the Nolkx of 
Defaail (Hid ElectkM to 
SeBthenaai 
(d Ai«Ml24.: 
iMtr. No. OOlOg hi 

ofOffidriRccardita 
the office of dK 
Racatdcrar CLARK 
Caaatr, saU Deed of 
Traai dtKr*ca the M- 
lewh« prapcrty: LOT 
34 IN BL(X:K ONE (11 
OF OAK FOREST VIL- 

LAS, AS SHOWN BY 
MAPTHF;RF:OFON 
FILE IN   BOOK 32 
OF PLATS, PAGE 89. 
IN THE OFFICE OF 
THE COUNTY 
RECORDER OF 
CLARK COUNTY, 
NEVADA. YOU ARE IN 
DEFAULT UNDER A 
DEED OF TRUST 
DATED MARCH 7, 
2000. UNLE.SS YOU 
TAKE ACTION 10 
PROTECT YOUR 
PROPERTY, IT MAY 
BE .SOLD AT A PUB- 
LIC SALE. IF YOU 
NEED AN EXPLANA- 
TION OF THE 
NATURE OF THE 
PROCEEDING 
AGAIN.ST YOU, YOU 
SHOULD CONTACT A 
LAWYER. 117 BLACK- 
BERRY LANE, HEN- 
DF;R.S0N. NV 89014 (If 
a street address or com- 
mon designation of 
property is shown 
above, no warranty Ls 
given as to its complete- 
ness or correctness). 
Said Sale will be made, 
hut without covenant or 
warranty, express or 
implied, regarding title 
possession, or encum- 
brances, to pay the 
remaining principal 
sum of the notes(s) 
secured by said Deed of 
T)-u$t, with Interest as in 
said note provided, 
advances, if any, under 
the terms of said Deed 
of T)-ust, fee, charges 
and expenses of the 
Thistee and of the trusts 
created by said Deed of 
ThLst. As of the date 
hereof the following 
amount is KEA.SON- 
ABLYF:,SriMATEDto 
the amount of the 
unpaid advances: 
$131,608.12. THIS 
AMOUNT IS ONLY AN 
ESTIMATE AND NO 
REPRF:SENTATI()N 
OR WARRANTY IS 
MADE, EXPRF;.SS OR 
IMPLIED, AS TO THE 
ACCURACY THERE- 
OF. Said sale will be 
held on: NOVEMBER   , 
20, 2002. AT 10:30 A.M. 
AT THE FRONT 
ENTRANCE OF THE 
COUNTY COUR1 - 
HOUSE, 200 S. THIRD 
STREET, LAS VEC;AS, 
NV     It is possible that 
at the time of sale the 
opening bid may lie less 
than the total indebted- 
ness due. 
Date: CXtober 21, 2002 
TJ). SERVICE COM- 
PANY as said Trustee, 
FRANCES DEPALMA. 
ASSISTANT SECRE- 
TARY TJ). SERVICE 
COMPANY 1820 E, 
FTR.ST ST., SUITE 210, 
P.O. BOX 11988 
SANTA ANA. CA 
92711-1988 714/543- 
8372. We are assisting 
the Beneficiary to col- 
lect a debt and any 
information we obtain 
will be used for that 
purpose whether 
received orally or in 
writing. If available, the 
expexrted opening bid 
and/or postponement 
information mav he 
obtained by calling the 
following telephone 
number(s) on the day 
before the sale: 714/480- 
5690TAC#4»12I6C 
1*tlIfT0/31/()2,11/07/02, 
11/14/02 
H-Oct.31,Nov.7,14, 
2002 

LEGAL NOTIC E 
PUBLIC SALE 

NOTICE IS HEREBY 
(;iVEN THAT IN 
ACCORDANCE WITH 
NEVADA REVISED 
STATUTF^v 108.670- 
108.760, AND 108J70- 
I08J60,THE FOL- 
LOWING ITEMS 
WILL BE SOLD AT 
PUBLIC AUCTION ON 
DECEMBER 19,2002 
AT 8:00 A.M. AT LAKE 
MEAD BOAT STOR- 
AC;E. 2300 E. LAKE 

The NEWS 
Is Your 

Community 
News 

Source 

MEAD DRIVE, HEN- 
DERSON, NEVADA, 
TO .SATISFY DELIN- 
QUENT RENT AND 
FFFS 
I.i^Bayllner 
19'boat 
NV4563KD 
HIN-BLBA06AD06790A 
Owner & Lessee-Lori 
Linderman 
Les,sor-I.ake Mead Boat 
Storage 
2.1980 IVir boat trailer 
VIN-45907 
Owners; Lori 

Linderman and Mark S. 
Linderman 
l.essee: Lori Linderman 
Lessor: Lake Mead 
Boat Storage 
3. 1989 Mark Twain 
24'boat 
NVI570KS 
HIN-MTM32433I8S9 
Owner-Bob Deangelis 
Les.see-Tony Deangelis 
Lessor-Lake Mead 
Boat Storage 
4. Boat trailer 
License-727C (Ohio) 
VIN-None 

l^essee-Tony Deangelis 
I>es.sor-Lake Mead Boat 
Storage 
REC;LSTEK AT 
OFFICE BY 7:.M)A.M, 
PAYMENTS TO BE 
MADE IN CASH ON 
DATE OF SALE. AUC- 
TIONED ITEMS TO 
BE VACATED FROM 
PREMISES BY 8:00 
PM.ONDATEOF 
SALE. ADVERTISER 
RESERVES THE 
KI(;H I ro BID. 
H-Nov. 7,14,21,2002 

LEGAL NOTICE 
NOTICE TO PROPERTY OW NER.V 

NOTICE OF THE FILING OF ASSESSMENI ROLL, OF THE OPPORTUNI- 
TY TO FILE WRIITEN COMPLAINTS, PROTESIS OR OBJECTIONS, 
AND OF THE A.SSE.SSMENT IIEARIN(;. ALL CONCERNING THAT CER- 
TAIN AREA TO BE ASSESSED FOR A WATER SYS lEM IMPROVEMENTS 
PROJECT, WITHIN IHE CITY OF HENDERSON, NEVADA, LOCAL 
IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT NO. 981 (LID 981-SEC IION 24 WATER SYS- 
TEM IMPROVEMENTS). 
Total Amount of Assessment which may be paid in cash within 30 days or must 
be paid in 10 substantially equal installments of principal plus interest as noted 
below. 
Description of Property Assessed: 

AP.N. ADDRESS OWNER NAME ASSESSMENT 
I77-24-.W3-004298I .Serene Ave. Bookman $2,525.30 
177-24-30.1-0032%! .Serene Ave. Chan $2,525-10 
l77.24-303-(K)2295l .Serene Ave. Mayfield, Shawn $2,525 JO 
177-24-.W-001294I Serene Ave. Mavfield, Shane $24i25JO 
177.24-.M)3-0062915 Bctmont Dr. Mayfield $2,525-30 
l77-24-.V)3-0072911 Belmont Dr. -   Butwinick $2,525 JO 
I77-24-.103-(M)829«7 Belmonl Dr. Mayfield $24!25JO 
177-24-.K)3-(M)929()5 Kt'lmont Dr. Heine $925-W 
l77-24-.W5-(K)52904 lielmimt Dr. KaracMmyi $2ii25-10 
l77-24-.V)5-(M)429<)8 lU'lmont Dr. Niklai $2,525-10 
l77-24-.M)5-00.12912 Belmont Dr. Johnson Family Tru $2,525 JO 
l77-24-.V)5-0022916 Belmimt Dr. Mauer $2,525 JO 
177-24.105-0012920 Belmont Dr. Gulbraasen- $2,525 JO 
I77.24..M)5-0062919 Candelaria Dr.Stucki $925 JO 
l77-24-.10S-(K)72915 Candelaria DrPantozzi $2,525-10 
l77-24-.V)5-(K)82911 Candelaria Dr.DcI.eeon $2,525.10 
l77-24-.M)5-0092907 Candelaria DrBarajas $2,525 JO 
177.24.105-0102903 ( andelaria DrMayfield $2,525.10 
I77-24-310-(K)529«4 Candelaria Dr.Hamilton Irust $925 JO 
l77-24-310-(K)429()8 ( andelaria l)r.C:hapman $2-525.10 
177-24-310-0032912 ( andelaria DrJluesch $2325-10 
177-24-310-0022916 Candelaria DrJStumpf $2-525 JO 
177-24-310-0012920 Candelaria DrKnight $2-525 JO 
177-24-310-0102919 IXIano Dr. Mayfield $2,525 JO 
177-24-310-0092915 Delano Dr. Kingma $2,525 JO 
177-24-310-0082911 Delano Dr. Mayfield $2,525-10 
177-24-310-0072907 Delano Dr. Ciiorgianni $2,525 JO 
177-24-310-(M)62903 Delano Dr. Hamilton $2,525 JO 
177-24-3 ll-(H)42908 Delano Dr. Krause $2325-10 
177-24-311-(W32912 Delano Dr. Heyboer $2325.10 
177-24-311-0022916 Delano Dr. Mayfield $2325.10 
177-24-311-0012920 Delano Dr. Mavfield $2325.10 
177-24-311-0082919 Richmar Dr. Castle-Dowling $2325-10 
177-24-31 |.(H)72915 Richmar Dr. Waiganl-Waight $2325 JO 
177-24-311-0062911 Richmar Dr. KuLsch $2325 JO 
177-24-311-0052907 Richmar Dr. Camburn $2325-10 

NOTICE IS HEREBY (;IVEN, that the assessment roll for Henderson, Nevada. 
Local Improvement District No. 981, .Section 24 Water .System Improvements 
(District), in and for the ('ity of Henderson, Nevada (City), Slate of Nevada, 
which has been made out by the City Council, together with the City of 
Henderson Project F^ngineer (F^ngineer) for the District, has been filed in the 
office of the City Clerk on October 1,2002. Since such date, the assessment roll 
has been, and now is, on file therein, and is available for examination by any 
interested person during regular office hours. Property within the District is to 
he assessed for the cost of tlie water system improvement project. The bound- 
aries-of the District are described in Ordinance No. 1825, finally adopted on 
June 2, 1998. 
The amounts to be assevsed for the water system improvements in the Project 
will be levied upon all tracts in the District ( i.e., upon each piece, lot, tract or 
parcel of land In the District) in proportion to the special benefits derived and 
on a per lot basis as provided in Ordinance No. 1825 and an equitable adjust- 
ment has been made for assessments levied against any lot, tract or parcel of 
land not specially benefited S4i tirat the assessments according to the benefits are 
equal and uniform. The portion of the costs to be assessed against, and the max- 
imum amount of l>enefils estimated to be conferred upon, each piece or parcel of 
property in the District is stated in the Assessment Roll. 
The City Council will meet to hear and con.sider all complaints, protests and 
objections to said avsessment roll, to the amount of the avsessmenls, and to the 
regularity of the proceedings in making such as.sessments, by the owners of said 
property specially t)enefited by, and pn>posed to i)e assessed for, the improve- 
ments in said District, by any person interested, and by any parties aggrieved by 
such assessments, on Tuesday, November 19, 2002, at 7:0() pjn., at the regular 
place of meeting at City Hall, 240 Water Street, in Henderstm, Nevada.  Any 
complaint, protest or objecliim to the regularity, validity, and correctness of the 
proceedings, of the assessment roll, of the estimated maximum benefits, of each 
and every assessment contained therein, and of the amount thereof levied on 
each lot, tract or parcel of land, shall l>e deemed waived unless filed in writing 
with the City Clerk of Henderson, Nevada, on or before 5:.10 pjn. Friday,   . 
November 15, 2002 ( i^-., at least three days prior to the date set for the assess- 
ment hearing). 
At the time and place so designated for the hearing, the City Council shall hear 
and determine all complaints, protests and objections to the regularity of the 
proceedings in making such assessments, the correctness of such assessments, or 
of the amount levied on any particular lot, tract or parcel of land to be assessed, 
which have been so made in writing or verbafiy, and the Council shall have the 
power to adjourn such hearing from time to time, and by resolution shall have 
the power, in its discretion, to revise, correct, and confirm or set aside any avsess- 
ment and to order that such assessment may be made de novo. 
The assessments shall be due and payable without interest and without demand 
within 30 days after the ordinance levying the assessments becomes effective; or 
all or any part of such remaining assessmentv may. at the election of the owner, 
be paid thereafter in ten (lOi substantially equal semi-annual installments of 
principal until paid in full, with interest in all cases on the unpaid installments 
of principal from the effective date of the assessment ordinance. Penalties shall 
be due for delinquencies. Council has by resolution established the rate of inter- 
est on unpaid installments at six and one-quarter percent annually. 
Pursuant to NKS 271J95, within the 15 days immediately succeeding the effec- 
tive date of the assessment ordinance to be adopted following the hearing, any 
person who has filed a complaint, protest, or objection in writing shall have the 
right to commence an action or suit in an) court of competent jurisdiction to 
correct or set aside such determination. Thereafter, all actions or suits attack- 
ing the regularity, validity, and correctness of the proceedings, of the assessment 
roll, of each assessment contained therein, and of the amount thereof levied on 
each trart, including, without limiting the generality of the foregoing, the 
defense of confiscation, shall he perpetually barred. 
Dated this 1st day of October. 2002. 
James B. (iibson 
Attest: Mayor 
Monica ,M. .Simmoas, CMC 
City Clerk 
H-Oct. 31..Nov. 7,14,2002 

B&E INC. TOWINC; DIVISION 
1239 N. BouMer Hwy. Suite 900 

Henderson, NV 89015 
(702)564-1180 

The vehicles listed herein wiU be sold at a Dealer/Wrecker Auction on NOVEMBER 22, 2002 at 8:00 ajn. 
1239 N. Boulder Hwy.. Henderson, Nevada. Vehicles are sold as Ls, no kind of warranty or guarantee of 

any kind is given or implied. B&F2 INC. TOWI.Nt; DIV LSION reserves the right to set minimum bids and 
aLso bid on the folktwing vehicles. Vehicles are available for viewing tlie day before the aurtion. 

YR 
98 
87 
% 

87 
94 

MAKE 
CARDINAL 
CADILLAC 
CHEVY 

CHRYSLER 
DODCiE 

77 DODGE 

98 DODGE 

98      FORP 

S7     FORD 

MODEL 
5th WHEEL 4X4 
SEVILLE 
BLAZER 

NEW YORKER 
INTREPID 

VAN 

STRATUS 

TALTIUS 

88 FORD 
FORD 

91      HONDA 

F.SCORT 

TEMPO 
F-250 

CIVIC 

VIN 
FCAH22W(;07692 
IC;6K.S5I83HL808970 
IGNDTI3W9T22I2I66 

IC3BT56KIHC23582I 
IB3HP56F9RF327024 

B32BD7X18252 

I B3F:J46X2WS 197676 

IFAFPS2U6WG190351 

1FAPP2592HTI5I547 

IFAPP.16X8JKI54340 
jrrNX20F4YEB3034^ 

JHNMED936XM.S004225 

79 HONDA CM 400T NC0I200I6II 
09 MAZDA 323 JMlBt722«K033542S 
f9 LEXUS LX470 JT6HT00WIXaO45n0 

93     MTTSUBISHI     JNOGT 

B3 MERCEDES 
MAZDA 

H-Oct.JI,Nov.7,14. 

240D 
MPV 

JA3BM54J«PY0275«9 

WT>B AB23A2DB3«2032 
JM3LV 522OR0i05O22 

RF:C;/LEGAL STOCK 
CHARLIES LIDSTER 0^3492 
UNKNOWN I02-II8I 
ZACHARY & 
LINDA HIXON 02-4325 
MARY MILLER 102-1305 
MERCURY 
FINANCIAL 02-2952 
ERIC THEROS 
ARTURO BECERRA 102-1276 
JANE HALL & TODD OTTO 
JENNIFER 
WILLIAMS I0M277 
BRENDA 
RICHARDSON 02-43*4 
TRIAD 
FERNANDO 
LEYNES 1021154 
ROBIN SIMMONS     I0MI53 
THEMIXTCKLE 
COCCO 02-4123 
FORD MOTOR CREDIT CO. 
GAILSKOW o^Moo 
JORDEN SMIFA.SS 
CORPORATE AMERIC A FCT 
JOSEPH BRODBENT 0^52S^ 
lAKNOWN 02-0962 
EDIARDO 
MARRERO 0I-S«9« 
RALPH HUBBARD    102-1299 
HOUSEHOLD AUTOMOTIVE 
FW. 
WILLIAM RLSKE      0^J979 
MARY MCCOY 0^36IS 
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BEFORE THE PUBUC UTILrnES 
COMMISSION OF NEVADA 

In re Commission sponsored consumer sessions to be 
held In Clark County, Nevada pursuant to Nevada 
Revised SUIutcs 704.069(2). 

Docket No. 02-10003 
NOTICE OF CONSUMER SESSIONS 

Pursuant to Nevada Revised Statutes ("NRS") 
704M9(2), the Public Utilities Commission of 
Nevada ("Commission") is required to hold at least 
one general consumer session in the county with the 
largest population within the state of Nevada each 
calendar year. Clark County is currently the county 
with the largest population within the sUte of 
Nevada. The Commission has designated this matter 
as Docket No. 02-10003. 
Pursuant to NRS 704.069(2), NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that the Commission has scheduled two (2) 
CONSUMER SESSIONS to solicit public comments 
to be held as follows: 

THURSDAY, December 5,2002 
2:00 pjn.-4:00 pjn. 
Las Vegas Senior Center 
451 East Bonanza Road 
Las Vegas, Nevada 89101 
6:00 pan. 
Winchester Community Center 
3130 South McLeod Drive 
Las Vegas, Nevada 89121 

at which time interested persons may appear and be 
heard on issues concerning public utilities. These 
consumer sessions may be continued day to day as 
necessary. These consumer sessions only apply to 
utilities that are regulated by the Commission. 
This notice has been posted at the county courthous- 
es located in Reno, Carson City, and Las Vegas. 
By the Commission, 
/s/ Crystal Jackstm < 
CRYSTAL JACKSON, Commission SccreUry 
Dated: Carson City, Nevada 

11/6/02     . 
(SEAL) 
H-Nov. 14, 2002 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES 
COMMISSION OF NEVADA 
NO^K K OF TARIFF FILING 

A Tariff Filing, designated as Docket No. 02-10035, 
has been filed with the Public Utilities Commission 
of Nevada  ("Commission")   by  Nevada   Power 
Company    of    Schedule    ORS-LM,    Optional 
Residential Service-Load Management. Specifically, 
Schedule ORS-LM is a service schedule for the trial 
ACLM programs, and is filed pursuant  to the 
Stipulation in Docket No. 02-3001. (Advice Letter 
No. 282). 
This Tariff Filing is filed pursuant to the Nevada 
Revised Statutes ("NRS") and the Nevada 
Administrative Code ("NAC"), Chapters 703 and 
704, including but not limited to NRS 704.110. 
For a more detailed descripllon of the proposed tar- 
iff revision, the Filing is on file and available for 
public viewing at the ofFices of the Commission: 
1150 Fast William Street, Carson City, Nevada 
89701 and 101 Convention Center Drive, Suite 250, 
Las Vegas, Nevada 89109. 
Interested and affected persons may comment in 
writing and ille appropriate pmlests and/or peti- 
tions for leave to intervene at either of the 
Commission's offices on or before Wednesday, 
November 27,2002. 
By the Commission, 
/s/ Crystal Jackson 
CRV.STAL JACKSON, ( ommission Secretary 
Dated: Carsoa City, Nevada 

11/5/02 
(SEAL) 
H-Nov. 14,2002 

jyi m 

heard. Pursuant to NRS 703 J20, if the Commission 
does not rwelve any adverse comments regarding 
the amendment or a request for a hearing by 
I>ecember 2, 2002. the hearing will be cancelled. 
Pursuant to Section 252(e)(2)(A) of the 1996 
Telecommunications Act, the Commission may only 
reject a negotiated agreement, or any portion there- 
of, if it nnds that (i) the agreement discriminates 
against a telecommunications carrier not a party to 
the agreement; or (ill the implemenUtion of such 
agreement is not consistent with the pubic interest, 
convenience, and necessity. 
At the hearing, the Commission may consider issues 
related to the provisions of 47 UiJ.C. Sections 251 
and 252. Chapters 703 and 704 of the NRS and 
NAC, and may make decisions on procedural issues 
raised at the hearing. Thereafter, the Commission 
may vote to approve or disapprove, in whole or In 
part. Joint Petitioners'Amendment. 
The Amendment is available for public viewing at 
the ofllces of the Comniis,sion 1150 Fast William 
Street, Carson City, Nevada 89701 and 101 
Convention Center Drive, Suite 250. Las Vegas, 
Nevada 89109. 
This notice has been posted at the county courthous- 
es located in Reno. Carson City, and Las Vegas. 
By the Commission, 
/s/ Crystal Jackson 
CRYSTAL JACKSON. Commission Secretary 
Dated: Carson City. Nevada 

11/6/02 
(SEAL) 
H-Nov. 14,2002 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES 
COMMISSION OF NEVADA 

In re Petition of NEVADA WWER COMPANY for 
an Order by the Commission establishing a state 
policy with respect to the allocation of transmission 
rights and resolving issues integral to the implemen- 
tation of Assembly Bill 661. 

Docket No. 02-5051 
NOTICE OF HEARING 

A Petition has been filed with the Public Utilities 
Commission of Nevada ("Commission") by Nevada 
Power Company and Sierra I'acific Power Company 
(the Companies") requesting the Commission to 
establish a state policy with respect to the allocation 
of transmission rights and resolving issues integi<ul 
to the implementation of Assembly bill 661. 
On June 14. 20O2, the Commission voted to open a 
new docket, designated as docket No. 02-5051, in 
response to the Petition. 
This Petition is filed pursuant to the Nevada Statutes 
("NRS") and the Nevada Administrative Code 
("NAC") Chapters 703 and 704, including but not 
limited to NAC 703540. 
NOTICE IS HEREBY (HVEN that, pursuant to 
NRS 703J20, the Commission will hold a HEAR- 
ING in this docket as follows: 

Thursday, December 19.2002 
10:00 ajn. 
Hearing Room A 
Public Utilities Commission of Nevada 
1150 East William Street 
Cars(m City. Nevada 89701 
VIA VIDEtKONFERENCE TO: 
Hearing Room A 
Public lltililies Commission of Nevada 
101 Convention Center Drive. Suite 250 
Las Vegas. Nevada 89109 

The hearing may continue from day to day as neces- 
sary. The Commission may hear oral arguments on 
(1) whether the (Commission should open a rulemak- 
ing docket to establish a statewide transmission pol- 
icy regarding the implementation and interpretation 
of AB 661. and (2) whether AB 66l applies to cus- 
tomers who seek to utilize self-generation or co-gen- 
eration resource. The Commission may also consid- 

Wm^—«!5W««l«f»^ 
NOTICE OFTARIFF FILING 

A Tariff Filing, designated as Docket No. 02-10036. 
has been filed with the Public Utilities Commission 
of Nevada ("Commission") by Sprint of Nevada of 
revisions lo its Access Service Tariff No. 3A to intro- 
duce Clear Channel Capability as an optional fea- 
ture available in conjunction with Feature (iniup D 
Switched Access .Service and Digital Data Access 
Service. (Advice Letter No. 75). 
This Tariff Filing is filed pursuant lo the Nevada 
Revised Slulutes ("NRS") and the Nevada 
Administrative Code ("NAC"). Chapters 703 and 
704. including but not limited to NRS 704.110. 
Pursuant lo NAC 703.5274, Applicant has requested 
that the cost development data submitted in support 
of the TbrifT Filing receive confidential treatment. 
For a more detailed description of the proposed tar- 
iff revision, the Filing Ls on file and available for 
public viewing at the ofllces of the Commission: 
1150 East Milliam Street. Carson City, Nevada 
89701 and 101 Convention Center Drive. Suite 250. 
Las \egas. Nevada 89109. 
Interested and affected persons mav comment in 
writing and file appropriate pn)tests and/or peti- 
tions for leave to intervene at either of the 
Commission's offices on or before Wednesday, 
November 27. 2002. 
By the Commission, 
/s/ Crystal Jackson 
CRYSTAL JACK.SON,Commission Secretary 
Dated: Carson City, Nevada 

11/4/02 
(SEAL)  ._ 

. H-Nov. 14.2002 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES 
COMMISSION OF NEVADA 

Joint PetiUon of CENTRAL TELEPHONE COM- 
PANY-NEVADA, d/b/a SPRINT OF NEVADA, and 
FLORIDA TELEPHONE SERVICES, LLC for 
approval of Amendment No. 1 to their Master 
Interconnection and Resale Agreement pursuant to 
Section 252 of the Telecommunications Act of 19%. 

Docket No. 02-10037 
NOTICE OF JOINT PETITION AND 

PENDENCY OF HEARING 
On October 29. 2002. Central Telephone Company- 
Nevada, d/b/a Sprint of Nevada, and Florida 
Telephone Services. LLC (collectively "Joint 
PeUtioners") filed a Joint Petition with the Public 
Utilities Commission of Nevada ("Commission") for 
approval of Amendment No. 1 ("Amendment") to 
their Master Interconnection and Resale Agreement 
pursuant to Section 252 of the Telecommunications 
Act of 19%. This filing was designated by the 
Commission as Docket No. 02-100.17. 
Interested and affected persons may obtain a copy of 
the Amendment from the Commission, and may flic 
comments pertaining to this Amendment at either of 
the Commission's offices on or before Monday, 
December 2. 2002. Any comments must be simulta- 
neously served on the Commission, parties to the 
Amendment, the Regulatory Operations .Staff of the 
CommLsskm. and the Attorney (General's Bureau of 
Consumer Protebtion. In response to the comments 
filed on or before Monday. December 2. 2002. the 
Joint Petitioners may file reply comments and legal 
arguments on or before Tuesday. December 17.2002. 
The Commission has jurisdiction over this matter 
and legal authority to conduct proceedings pursuant 
lo Chapters 703 and 704 of the Nevada Revised 
Statutes ("NRS") and Nevada Administrative Code 
("NAC") and. including but not limited to. NRS 
704JM0. and 704.120, NAC 703.290. and 47 L'.SX:. 
SectkM 252(e). 
NOT\CE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a pablic HEAR- 
ING iSIke above matter will be held as foHows: 

TUESDAY, JANUARY 7.2003 
ItrMMi. 
H«w<i«ltoMiB 
PiMk IMWH C«MiWM ar Ncva^ 
Ml CMIIIII CMIH- Drive, Svltc 2S« 
Las VifM, Nevada I91«9 

al wWch ItaK IBIVHM ftnmm aay appear awl be 

well as make 
decisions on procedural issues raised at the hearing. 
The Commission may also take any such other 
actions as it deems appropriate under the circum- 
stances'. 
This matter is on file and available for public view- 
ing at the offices of the Commission: 1150 East 
William Street, Carson City. Nevada 89701 and 101 
Convention Center Drive, Suite 250, Las Vegas, 
Nevada 89109. 
ri>is notice has been posted at the county courthous- 
es located in Reno, Carson City, and Las Vegas. 
By the Commission, 
Isl Crystal Jackson 
CRYSTAL JACKSON, Commission Secretary 
Dated: Carson City, Nevada . ^ '> 

11/04/02 •    •'^-   VV ,-:/ 
(SEAL) "•-''.- ••-'   ^^-^ ' 
H-Nov. 14.2002 -^t-     •:    •-••:    v 

NOTICE OF SALE 
TO SATISFY STORAGE LIENS 

Notice is hereby given that Marker Plaza/Boat & 
Mini Storage. 807 Cadiz Avenue. Henderson, 
Nevada 89015 will sell al auction the contents of the 
below named units. This sale is to satisfy storage 
liens and is subject to prior cancellation in event all 
monies due are paid to date and goods removed. We 
reserve the right to bid. Auction to be held at 10 
ajn.. Friday, November 22. 2002. Cash only. 
1. Ballo<matics/Charles Schulze-Units 2006 & 2056- 
Household goods and personal effects 
2. Joe Gabel-Unit 2047-Household goods and per- 
sonal effects 
3. Baby Strain-Unit 2029-Household goods and per- 
sonal effects 
Unit to be sold "as Is" & "where is." (loods must be 
removed day of sale. 
H-Nov. 14.21,2002 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES 
COMMISSION OF NEVADA 

In re Application of NEVADA POWER COMPANY 
for Approval of Its Amended Supply-Side Plan to Its 
Rellled 2000 Electrk Resource Plan. 

Docket No. 02-9011 
NOTICE OF HEARING 

An Application filing, designated as Docket No. 02- 
9011. has been filed with the Public Utilities 
Commission of Nevada ("Commission") by Nevada 
Power Company ("Nevada Power") for approval of 
iU Amended Supply-Side Plan to its Reflled 2000 
Electric Resource Plan. 
According to Nevada Power, this is an update on the 
Centennial Project since the basic data used to for- 
mulate the 2000 Reflled Resource Plan in support of 
the Centennial Project has not changed. The 
Application only addresses transmission planning. 
This Application is filed pursuant to the Nevada 
Revised Statutes ("NRS") and the Nevada 
Administrative Code ("NAC"), Chapters 703 and 
704, and, in particular the Settlement Agreement 
approved by the Federal Energy Regulatory 
Commission ("FERC") on June 12. 2002. in the 
unconsolidated Docket No«. FROl-2754-000. KROI- 
2754-001, EROI-2754-002. EROl-2755-000. EROI- 
2755-001. EROl-2755-002. EROl-2758-000. EROI- 
2758-001. EROI-2758-002. EROl-2759.000. EROl- 
2759-001. and ER0I-r59-O02. 
NOTICE IS HEREBY (;1VFN that, pursuant to 
NR*) 704.746, the Commission will hold a HEAR- 
ING iathcac dockets m roMows: 

Monday. December 2,2002 
10:00 ajn. 
Hearing Room A 
PubUc l^tilitics C ommiHioa of Nevada 
1150 East William .StreH 
CWMO Cky. Nevada 89701 
VIA VIDEOCONFERENCE TO: 
HcarincRoooiA 
PaMk Utfldn CooM^rioa of Nevada 
101 CoavcadM CoNtr Drive, SaHc 250 
Lw>%^NVmW 

The kcwfag OMT coMiiBoe freai day lo day as Boces- 
iai7. The CoMaWn aay htar KrtiMay oo the 

adequacy of Nevada Power's Amended supply-Side 
Plan to Its Reflled 2000 Electric Resource Plan. The 
Commission may also consider other issues related t 
the provisions of Chapters 703 and 704 of the NRS 
and NAC, as well as make decisions on procedural 
issues raised at the hearing. The Commission may 
also take any such other actions as it deems appro- 
priate under the circumstances. 
This matter Is on file and available for public view- 
ing at the offices of the Commission: 1150 East 
William Street, Carson City, Nevada 89701 and 101 
Convention Center Drive, Suite 250, Las Vegas,' 
Nevada 89109. 
This Notice has been posted at the county court- 
houses located in Reno, Carson City, and Las Vegas. 
By the Commission, 
Isl Crystal Jackson 
CRYSTAL JACKSON, Commission Secretary 
Dated: Carson City, Nevada 

11/8/02 
(SEAL) 
H-Nov. 14,2002 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES 
COMMISSION OF NEVADA 

In re Filing of NEVADA POWER COMPANY of 
revisions to its Schedule QV, Cogeneratlon and Small 
Power Production-Qualifying Facilities, in accor- 
dance with NAC 704.715(2) which requires each util- 
ity to file annually its short-term avoided costs for its 
electric system. (Advice Letter No. 279). 

Docket No. 02-7026 
NOTICE OF HEARING 

A Tariff Filing, designated as Docket No. 02-7026. 
has been tiled with the Public Utilities Commission 
of Nevada ("Commission") by Nevada Power 
Company ("NPC") of revisions to its Schedule QF. 
Cogeneratlon and Small Power Production* 
Qualifying Facilities, In accordance with Nevada 
Administrative Code ("NAC") 704.715(2) which 

requires each utility to file annually Its short-term 
avoided costs for Its electric system. Advice Letter 
No. 279). 
This Tariff Filing is flied pursuant to the Nevada 
Revised Statutes ("NRS") and NAC Chapters 703 
and 704, Including but not limited to NRS 704.110. 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to 
NRS 704.110, the Commission will hold a HEARING 
in this dockets as follows: 

Thursday, December 12,2002 
10:00 ajn. 
Hearing Room B 
Public Utilities Commission of Nevada 
1150 East William Street 
Carson City, Nevada 89701 

The hearing may continue from day to day as neces- 
sary. The Commission may hear testimony on the 
propriety of NPC's revisions to its Schedule QF, 
Cogeneratlon and Small Power Production- 
Qualifying Facilities, in accordance with NAC 
704.715(2). The Commission may also consider other 
Issues related to the provisions of Chapters 703 and 
704 of the NRS and NAC, as well as make decisions 
on procedural issues raised at the hearing. The 
Commission may also lake any such other actions as 
it deems appropriate under the circumstances. 
This matter is on flie and available for public view- 
ing at the offices of the Commission: 1150 East 
William Street, Carson City, Nevada 89701 and 101 
Convention Center Drive, Suite 250, Las Vegas, 
Nevada 89109. 
This Notice has been posted at the county court- 
houses located In Reno, Carson City, and Las Vega*. 
By the Commission, 
Isl Crystal Jackson 
CRYSTAL JACKSON, Commission Secretary 
Dated: Carson City, Nevada 

11/8/02 
(SEAL) 
H-Nov. 14,2002 

Military heroes remembered 
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LEGAL NOTICE 
B&E INC. TOWING DIVISION 
1239 N. Boulder Hwy. Suite 900 

Henderson. NV 89015 
(702) 564-1180 

The vehicles listed herein will be sold at a Dealer/Wrecker Auction on DECEMBER 6, 2002 at 8:00 ajn., 
12.39 N. Boulder Hwy.. Henderson, Nevada. Vehicles are sold as is, no kind of warranty or guarantee of any 
kind is given or implied. H&F INC. TOWING DIVISIN reserves the right to set minimum bids and also bid 
on the following vehicles. N'ehicies are available for viewing the day before the auction. 

By ANGELA SOO 

Wartime memories came 
flooding back to Eugene 
Ramos during a Veterans Day 
ceremony in Boulder City. 

"It's about remembering the 
ones you knew and lost, and 
the ones w[ho never made it 
back," said Ramos, 70, who 
spent more than 20 years in 
the Army. 

Monday's event at the 
Southern Nevada Veterans 
Memorial Cemetery drew hun- 
dreds of people, including U.S. 
Sen. John Ensign, U.S. Rep. 
Shelley Berkley, Us Vegas 
Mayor Oscar Goodman, Boul- 
der City Mayor Bob Ferraro 
and Boulder City Council 
member Bryan Nix. 

"Every day people think this 
is just another hoUday where 
the schools close down, but 
it's much more than that,* En- 
sign said. "War is hell. It's im- 
portant that we all appreciate 
this land and say thank you." 

Ramos is still haunted by an 
unspeakable wartime experi- 
ence of being imprisoned by 
Chinese military for 28 
months. 

"They wanted information 
and if they didn't get it, they 
punished you," said Ramos, 
who lowered his eyes to the 

MIKE STOTTS/NEWS STAFF PHOTOS 

Above, Al Artenstien of the Jewish Vtar VMerans (fofcuround) recKes 
the Pledge of Allegiance while, right to left, Boulder City Mayor Bob 
Ferraro, Boulder City CouncU member Bryan Nh, Las Vegas Mayor 
Oscar Goodnuui, U,S. Rep. Shelley Berkley, and U,S. Sen. John Ensign 
follow suit during Monday's Veterans Day ceremony at the Southern 
Nevada Veterans Memorial Cemetery. Below. Mark Rohlffs and Terry 
Parr of Las Vegas reflect on the meaning of VMerans Day while look- 
ing over several headstones. 

was killed in action and then 
another notice of him being 
classified as missing in action. 

"She went tbcpugh a lot," 
Ramos said. "The only ones 
who remember are people in- 
volved in the mihtary." 

Bernard Spindel, 7G, served 
two years during World WcU 11 
and said younger adults do 
not know the purpose of Vet- 
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ground. "I'd rather not talk 
about that." 

While in Korea in April 19.S 1, 
Ramos said he was the only 
machine gunner out of his 
company of 17 people who 
survived after they came off 
line. 

"The good Lord up there is 
looking out after me," Ramos 
said. His mother once received 
a telegram that stated Ramos 

Veterans'   i 
:ijiames added 

to Henderson. 
memorial wall 
^hese names have been added to 

the Veterans Memorial Wall in down- 
town Henderson: 

Gordon Bennett GIbbs Jr. 
Mark E. Novello. 
John H. Hedlan-^- 
Robert tsrlKesterson. 
Charles Randy Sudbury. 
John F. Lundahl. 
Thomas Edward Palmier). 
John T. Wright Sr. 
Clifford (Cliff) E. Calvin. 
Jack H. Cochran Sr. 
Robert (Bob) Saeger. 
Donald Evans Williams. 
Ernest Denley, Jr. 
Robert Eugene Hunt 
Joseph A. Gandrud. 
Kamp W. Gundmeyer. 
George W. Tucker. 
Glenn Allen Castle. 
Donald E. Cheneyworth. 
Richard Marlow. 
Albert Ramon Romero. 
Michael Joseph Slattery Sr. 
Carl Schraiber. 
Arthur A. Espinosa. 
Claude H. Martin. 
C.L. "Buck" Bruso. 
Leonard "Len" Smith. 
William "Bill" H. Bess. 
Joel C. Zander. 
Arnold "Arnle" Kujat 
Vernie "Pops" H. Salsbury Sr. 
Vernon Posey Thompson. 
Morris Blaine Whitehead. 
Wallace Edward Wise. 
Donald "Don" M. Johnston. 
Durl L. Bradley. 
William L. Lamb. 
Ernest "Blaine" Reber. 
Robert N. West 
George Anthony Liguori. 
Charles Chandarlis. 
Daniel Kenneth Perkins. 
Max Hinton. 
Anthony Catalano. 
Joseph inamine. 
Jack P. Daniel. 
William Alfred Home. 
Jack Weiner. 
John -Sully" A SulHvan. 
Stanley D. Kline. 
Fmak C. Falba. 
Leslie W. Sturdivant 
Kenneth Elliot 
Rotiert "Bobby- a Giltespi*. 
QeraMLHansen. 
Donas Hvpcr. 
NicfcCarbone. 

erans Day. 
"Somewhere in the accumu- 

lation of history we have lost 
the understanding of this 
monumental day," Spindel 
said. "Functions like this help 
us remember the people who 
sacrificed their freedom and 
lives to secure freedom." 

But the significance of Vet- 
erans Day was not lost on Dee- 
andrea Cykewick, 18, whose 

father served in Vietnam and 
died in 1995 from service-re- 
lated injuries. 

"I come every year in memo- 
ry of my dad and for those 
who served in Vietnam and to 
give respect to everybody," 
said Cykewick, adding that her 
father received a purple heart. 
"I'd love to see more teen- 
agers come down here and 
help out and to understand 
how they helped us." 

Berkley said she would work 
on establishing a full-service 
clinic for veterans in the com- 
munity and a hospital with a 
long-term care center. 

"Let us thank veterans in a 
more substantive way," 
Berkley said. 

"This nation made promises 
and our promise is to make 
sure those promises are kept." 

Ramos said the government 
should act fast as veterans are 
dying by the hundreds of 
thousands each year. 

"Soon there will be no more 
veterans left," Ramos said. 

"The benefits should be giv- 
en to people who are still 
ahve." 

Requiring one year of serv- 
ice for men and women who 
turn 18 is also something 
Ramos would like to see hap- 
pen. 

"They have to sacrifice 
something for their country," 
Ramos said. "This countr>' has 
given them everything. It's 
time they give back." 

STORAGE 
from Page 2 

in a community," Youmans 
said. 

Tucker added there are 
fears another developer could 
purchase the larger neighbor- 
ing property and get the same 
zoning, which he said he be- 
lieves inappropriate for both 
parcels. 

"Those uses are just not 
compatible with our neigh- 
borhood," Tucker said. 

And why, Tucker wonders, 
does that corner need a mini- 
storage when he said there 
arc others within driving dis- 
tance that are more appropri- 
ately situated. 

"They're building another 
mini-storage on Horizon 
Ridge and Stephanie," Tucker 
said. "It's just down the road, 
less than a half mile away." 

There are also other storage 
facilities on Horizon Ridge 
and Green Valley Parkway and 
on Gibson and Interstate 21S. 

"That's the type of commu- 
nit> where they should be," 
Tucker said. 

"There are 10-acre parcels, 
they're not backing up to 
communities and so that pro- 

vides a sufficient amount of 
buffer." 

Charles Redmon, another of 
Tucker's neighbors, said the 
mini storage doesn't set the 
kind of tone the area should 
have or what m§ny of the res- 
idents want. 

"Aesthetics are very valu- 
able to the community," Red- 
mon said. 

"When people pull into 
their community, their neigh- 
borhood, they want to feel 
comfortable there. You don't 
see people pulling into neigh- 
borhoods with mini-storages 
at the entrances." 

It also doesn't fit into the 
master plan the city has for 
the area, Heddy Llsignoli, also 
a homeowner in the neighbor-* 
hood, said. 

"I just think it's wrong to 
deviate from the master 
plan," Lisignoli said. 

"The residents here were all 
concerned about that vacant 
property. We went to the city 
and were rcassiu"ed that what 
it was zoned for is what would 
be built there." 

Currently the site is zoned 
neighborh(M)d commercial 
and these residents said they 
were all aware of that when 
they purchased their lots, 
Tucker said. 

The expectation had been 
for a two-story medical office 
building. 

"Instead we're going to have 
warehouses there," Tucker 
said. 

Despite all of the Reserva- 
tions Tucker and his neigh- 
bors have about the project. 
Some of the residents who 
will be closest to the project 
say it will practically be in 
their backyards, think it's a 
reasonable alternative to 
some other proposals for the 
space. 

Elissa Watts spoke at the 
Oct. 22 council meeting as a 
representative for the handful 
of residents who support the 
project. 

"We had previously been 
here against another mini 
storage," Watts said. 

"It was a two-story project. 
We were going to feel caved 
in. But this is a storage facili- 
ty that we have developed to- 
gether. It's something we can 
live with and we are very 
pleased with having a one-sto- 
ry building." 

The council will tentatively 
vote on the zone change at its 
Dec. 3 meeting. 

Kris Hill is a News staff writer. 
She can be reached at 990-2683. 

Are your windows painted shut, 
impossible to open, missing screens? 

Save on energy and open your windows! Fall 
is here. Which means, cooler air has arrived. 
Wouldn't it be nice to be able to open your 

windows and enjoy the fresh, cool air? Now is 
the time to replace tliose hard-to-open windows 

with new^w^^ Efficient 
Milgard Replacement Windows. 

Call Milgard Windows for the Milgard Dealer 
nearest to you and get those sliders, slidin once 
again! 

Milgard Windows 

453-1234       dearly the best"   www.miigard.com 
Present this ad and 

receive $50.00 off each 
window installation! 

Expires: 11.29.02 

Not available with any other offer 

Locally Manufactured Lifetime Guarantee 
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BEFORE THE PUBUC UTILrnES 
COMMISSION OF NEVADA 

In re Commission sponsored consumer sessions to be 
held In Clark County, Nevada pursuant to Nevada 
Revised SUIutcs 704.069(2). 

Docket No. 02-10003 
NOTICE OF CONSUMER SESSIONS 

Pursuant to Nevada Revised Statutes ("NRS") 
704M9(2), the Public Utilities Commission of 
Nevada ("Commission") is required to hold at least 
one general consumer session in the county with the 
largest population within the state of Nevada each 
calendar year. Clark County is currently the county 
with the largest population within the sUte of 
Nevada. The Commission has designated this matter 
as Docket No. 02-10003. 
Pursuant to NRS 704.069(2), NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that the Commission has scheduled two (2) 
CONSUMER SESSIONS to solicit public comments 
to be held as follows: 

THURSDAY, December 5,2002 
2:00 pjn.-4:00 pjn. 
Las Vegas Senior Center 
451 East Bonanza Road 
Las Vegas, Nevada 89101 
6:00 pan. 
Winchester Community Center 
3130 South McLeod Drive 
Las Vegas, Nevada 89121 

at which time interested persons may appear and be 
heard on issues concerning public utilities. These 
consumer sessions may be continued day to day as 
necessary. These consumer sessions only apply to 
utilities that are regulated by the Commission. 
This notice has been posted at the county courthous- 
es located in Reno, Carson City, and Las Vegas. 
By the Commission, 
/s/ Crystal Jackstm < 
CRYSTAL JACKSON, Commission SccreUry 
Dated: Carson City, Nevada 

11/6/02     . 
(SEAL) 
H-Nov. 14, 2002 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES 
COMMISSION OF NEVADA 
NO^K K OF TARIFF FILING 

A Tariff Filing, designated as Docket No. 02-10035, 
has been filed with the Public Utilities Commission 
of Nevada  ("Commission")   by  Nevada   Power 
Company    of    Schedule    ORS-LM,    Optional 
Residential Service-Load Management. Specifically, 
Schedule ORS-LM is a service schedule for the trial 
ACLM programs, and is filed pursuant  to the 
Stipulation in Docket No. 02-3001. (Advice Letter 
No. 282). 
This Tariff Filing is filed pursuant to the Nevada 
Revised Statutes ("NRS") and the Nevada 
Administrative Code ("NAC"), Chapters 703 and 
704, including but not limited to NRS 704.110. 
For a more detailed descripllon of the proposed tar- 
iff revision, the Filing is on file and available for 
public viewing at the ofFices of the Commission: 
1150 Fast William Street, Carson City, Nevada 
89701 and 101 Convention Center Drive, Suite 250, 
Las Vegas, Nevada 89109. 
Interested and affected persons may comment in 
writing and ille appropriate pmlests and/or peti- 
tions for leave to intervene at either of the 
Commission's offices on or before Wednesday, 
November 27,2002. 
By the Commission, 
/s/ Crystal Jackson 
CRV.STAL JACKSON, ( ommission Secretary 
Dated: Carsoa City, Nevada 

11/5/02 
(SEAL) 
H-Nov. 14,2002 

jyi m 

heard. Pursuant to NRS 703 J20, if the Commission 
does not rwelve any adverse comments regarding 
the amendment or a request for a hearing by 
I>ecember 2, 2002. the hearing will be cancelled. 
Pursuant to Section 252(e)(2)(A) of the 1996 
Telecommunications Act, the Commission may only 
reject a negotiated agreement, or any portion there- 
of, if it nnds that (i) the agreement discriminates 
against a telecommunications carrier not a party to 
the agreement; or (ill the implemenUtion of such 
agreement is not consistent with the pubic interest, 
convenience, and necessity. 
At the hearing, the Commission may consider issues 
related to the provisions of 47 UiJ.C. Sections 251 
and 252. Chapters 703 and 704 of the NRS and 
NAC, and may make decisions on procedural issues 
raised at the hearing. Thereafter, the Commission 
may vote to approve or disapprove, in whole or In 
part. Joint Petitioners'Amendment. 
The Amendment is available for public viewing at 
the ofllces of the Comniis,sion 1150 Fast William 
Street, Carson City, Nevada 89701 and 101 
Convention Center Drive, Suite 250. Las Vegas, 
Nevada 89109. 
This notice has been posted at the county courthous- 
es located in Reno. Carson City, and Las Vegas. 
By the Commission, 
/s/ Crystal Jackson 
CRYSTAL JACKSON. Commission Secretary 
Dated: Carson City. Nevada 

11/6/02 
(SEAL) 
H-Nov. 14,2002 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES 
COMMISSION OF NEVADA 

In re Petition of NEVADA WWER COMPANY for 
an Order by the Commission establishing a state 
policy with respect to the allocation of transmission 
rights and resolving issues integral to the implemen- 
tation of Assembly Bill 661. 

Docket No. 02-5051 
NOTICE OF HEARING 

A Petition has been filed with the Public Utilities 
Commission of Nevada ("Commission") by Nevada 
Power Company and Sierra I'acific Power Company 
(the Companies") requesting the Commission to 
establish a state policy with respect to the allocation 
of transmission rights and resolving issues integi<ul 
to the implementation of Assembly bill 661. 
On June 14. 20O2, the Commission voted to open a 
new docket, designated as docket No. 02-5051, in 
response to the Petition. 
This Petition is filed pursuant to the Nevada Statutes 
("NRS") and the Nevada Administrative Code 
("NAC") Chapters 703 and 704, including but not 
limited to NAC 703540. 
NOTICE IS HEREBY (HVEN that, pursuant to 
NRS 703J20, the Commission will hold a HEAR- 
ING in this docket as follows: 

Thursday, December 19.2002 
10:00 ajn. 
Hearing Room A 
Public Utilities Commission of Nevada 
1150 East William Street 
Cars(m City. Nevada 89701 
VIA VIDEtKONFERENCE TO: 
Hearing Room A 
Public lltililies Commission of Nevada 
101 Convention Center Drive. Suite 250 
Las Vegas. Nevada 89109 

The hearing may continue from day to day as neces- 
sary. The Commission may hear oral arguments on 
(1) whether the (Commission should open a rulemak- 
ing docket to establish a statewide transmission pol- 
icy regarding the implementation and interpretation 
of AB 661. and (2) whether AB 66l applies to cus- 
tomers who seek to utilize self-generation or co-gen- 
eration resource. The Commission may also consid- 

Wm^—«!5W««l«f»^ 
NOTICE OFTARIFF FILING 

A Tariff Filing, designated as Docket No. 02-10036. 
has been filed with the Public Utilities Commission 
of Nevada ("Commission") by Sprint of Nevada of 
revisions lo its Access Service Tariff No. 3A to intro- 
duce Clear Channel Capability as an optional fea- 
ture available in conjunction with Feature (iniup D 
Switched Access .Service and Digital Data Access 
Service. (Advice Letter No. 75). 
This Tariff Filing is filed pursuant lo the Nevada 
Revised Slulutes ("NRS") and the Nevada 
Administrative Code ("NAC"). Chapters 703 and 
704. including but not limited to NRS 704.110. 
Pursuant lo NAC 703.5274, Applicant has requested 
that the cost development data submitted in support 
of the TbrifT Filing receive confidential treatment. 
For a more detailed description of the proposed tar- 
iff revision, the Filing Ls on file and available for 
public viewing at the ofllces of the Commission: 
1150 East Milliam Street. Carson City, Nevada 
89701 and 101 Convention Center Drive. Suite 250. 
Las \egas. Nevada 89109. 
Interested and affected persons mav comment in 
writing and file appropriate pn)tests and/or peti- 
tions for leave to intervene at either of the 
Commission's offices on or before Wednesday, 
November 27. 2002. 
By the Commission, 
/s/ Crystal Jackson 
CRYSTAL JACK.SON,Commission Secretary 
Dated: Carson City, Nevada 

11/4/02 
(SEAL)  ._ 

. H-Nov. 14.2002 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES 
COMMISSION OF NEVADA 

Joint PetiUon of CENTRAL TELEPHONE COM- 
PANY-NEVADA, d/b/a SPRINT OF NEVADA, and 
FLORIDA TELEPHONE SERVICES, LLC for 
approval of Amendment No. 1 to their Master 
Interconnection and Resale Agreement pursuant to 
Section 252 of the Telecommunications Act of 19%. 

Docket No. 02-10037 
NOTICE OF JOINT PETITION AND 

PENDENCY OF HEARING 
On October 29. 2002. Central Telephone Company- 
Nevada, d/b/a Sprint of Nevada, and Florida 
Telephone Services. LLC (collectively "Joint 
PeUtioners") filed a Joint Petition with the Public 
Utilities Commission of Nevada ("Commission") for 
approval of Amendment No. 1 ("Amendment") to 
their Master Interconnection and Resale Agreement 
pursuant to Section 252 of the Telecommunications 
Act of 19%. This filing was designated by the 
Commission as Docket No. 02-100.17. 
Interested and affected persons may obtain a copy of 
the Amendment from the Commission, and may flic 
comments pertaining to this Amendment at either of 
the Commission's offices on or before Monday, 
December 2. 2002. Any comments must be simulta- 
neously served on the Commission, parties to the 
Amendment, the Regulatory Operations .Staff of the 
CommLsskm. and the Attorney (General's Bureau of 
Consumer Protebtion. In response to the comments 
filed on or before Monday. December 2. 2002. the 
Joint Petitioners may file reply comments and legal 
arguments on or before Tuesday. December 17.2002. 
The Commission has jurisdiction over this matter 
and legal authority to conduct proceedings pursuant 
lo Chapters 703 and 704 of the Nevada Revised 
Statutes ("NRS") and Nevada Administrative Code 
("NAC") and. including but not limited to. NRS 
704JM0. and 704.120, NAC 703.290. and 47 L'.SX:. 
SectkM 252(e). 
NOT\CE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a pablic HEAR- 
ING iSIke above matter will be held as foHows: 

TUESDAY, JANUARY 7.2003 
ItrMMi. 
H«w<i«ltoMiB 
PiMk IMWH C«MiWM ar Ncva^ 
Ml CMIIIII CMIH- Drive, Svltc 2S« 
Las VifM, Nevada I91«9 

al wWch ItaK IBIVHM ftnmm aay appear awl be 

well as make 
decisions on procedural issues raised at the hearing. 
The Commission may also take any such other 
actions as it deems appropriate under the circum- 
stances'. 
This matter is on file and available for public view- 
ing at the offices of the Commission: 1150 East 
William Street, Carson City. Nevada 89701 and 101 
Convention Center Drive, Suite 250, Las Vegas, 
Nevada 89109. 
ri>is notice has been posted at the county courthous- 
es located in Reno, Carson City, and Las Vegas. 
By the Commission, 
Isl Crystal Jackson 
CRYSTAL JACKSON, Commission Secretary 
Dated: Carson City, Nevada . ^ '> 

11/04/02 •    •'^-   VV ,-:/ 
(SEAL) "•-''.- ••-'   ^^-^ ' 
H-Nov. 14.2002 -^t-     •:    •-••:    v 

NOTICE OF SALE 
TO SATISFY STORAGE LIENS 

Notice is hereby given that Marker Plaza/Boat & 
Mini Storage. 807 Cadiz Avenue. Henderson, 
Nevada 89015 will sell al auction the contents of the 
below named units. This sale is to satisfy storage 
liens and is subject to prior cancellation in event all 
monies due are paid to date and goods removed. We 
reserve the right to bid. Auction to be held at 10 
ajn.. Friday, November 22. 2002. Cash only. 
1. Ballo<matics/Charles Schulze-Units 2006 & 2056- 
Household goods and personal effects 
2. Joe Gabel-Unit 2047-Household goods and per- 
sonal effects 
3. Baby Strain-Unit 2029-Household goods and per- 
sonal effects 
Unit to be sold "as Is" & "where is." (loods must be 
removed day of sale. 
H-Nov. 14.21,2002 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES 
COMMISSION OF NEVADA 

In re Application of NEVADA POWER COMPANY 
for Approval of Its Amended Supply-Side Plan to Its 
Rellled 2000 Electrk Resource Plan. 

Docket No. 02-9011 
NOTICE OF HEARING 

An Application filing, designated as Docket No. 02- 
9011. has been filed with the Public Utilities 
Commission of Nevada ("Commission") by Nevada 
Power Company ("Nevada Power") for approval of 
iU Amended Supply-Side Plan to its Reflled 2000 
Electric Resource Plan. 
According to Nevada Power, this is an update on the 
Centennial Project since the basic data used to for- 
mulate the 2000 Reflled Resource Plan in support of 
the Centennial Project has not changed. The 
Application only addresses transmission planning. 
This Application is filed pursuant to the Nevada 
Revised Statutes ("NRS") and the Nevada 
Administrative Code ("NAC"), Chapters 703 and 
704, and, in particular the Settlement Agreement 
approved by the Federal Energy Regulatory 
Commission ("FERC") on June 12. 2002. in the 
unconsolidated Docket No«. FROl-2754-000. KROI- 
2754-001, EROI-2754-002. EROl-2755-000. EROI- 
2755-001. EROl-2755-002. EROl-2758-000. EROI- 
2758-001. EROI-2758-002. EROl-2759.000. EROl- 
2759-001. and ER0I-r59-O02. 
NOTICE IS HEREBY (;1VFN that, pursuant to 
NR*) 704.746, the Commission will hold a HEAR- 
ING iathcac dockets m roMows: 

Monday. December 2,2002 
10:00 ajn. 
Hearing Room A 
PubUc l^tilitics C ommiHioa of Nevada 
1150 East William .StreH 
CWMO Cky. Nevada 89701 
VIA VIDEOCONFERENCE TO: 
HcarincRoooiA 
PaMk Utfldn CooM^rioa of Nevada 
101 CoavcadM CoNtr Drive, SaHc 250 
Lw>%^NVmW 

The kcwfag OMT coMiiBoe freai day lo day as Boces- 
iai7. The CoMaWn aay htar KrtiMay oo the 

adequacy of Nevada Power's Amended supply-Side 
Plan to Its Reflled 2000 Electric Resource Plan. The 
Commission may also consider other issues related t 
the provisions of Chapters 703 and 704 of the NRS 
and NAC, as well as make decisions on procedural 
issues raised at the hearing. The Commission may 
also take any such other actions as it deems appro- 
priate under the circumstances. 
This matter Is on file and available for public view- 
ing at the offices of the Commission: 1150 East 
William Street, Carson City, Nevada 89701 and 101 
Convention Center Drive, Suite 250, Las Vegas,' 
Nevada 89109. 
This Notice has been posted at the county court- 
houses located in Reno, Carson City, and Las Vegas. 
By the Commission, 
Isl Crystal Jackson 
CRYSTAL JACKSON, Commission Secretary 
Dated: Carson City, Nevada 

11/8/02 
(SEAL) 
H-Nov. 14,2002 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES 
COMMISSION OF NEVADA 

In re Filing of NEVADA POWER COMPANY of 
revisions to its Schedule QV, Cogeneratlon and Small 
Power Production-Qualifying Facilities, in accor- 
dance with NAC 704.715(2) which requires each util- 
ity to file annually its short-term avoided costs for its 
electric system. (Advice Letter No. 279). 

Docket No. 02-7026 
NOTICE OF HEARING 

A Tariff Filing, designated as Docket No. 02-7026. 
has been tiled with the Public Utilities Commission 
of Nevada ("Commission") by Nevada Power 
Company ("NPC") of revisions to its Schedule QF. 
Cogeneratlon and Small Power Production* 
Qualifying Facilities, In accordance with Nevada 
Administrative Code ("NAC") 704.715(2) which 

requires each utility to file annually Its short-term 
avoided costs for Its electric system. Advice Letter 
No. 279). 
This Tariff Filing is flied pursuant to the Nevada 
Revised Statutes ("NRS") and NAC Chapters 703 
and 704, Including but not limited to NRS 704.110. 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to 
NRS 704.110, the Commission will hold a HEARING 
in this dockets as follows: 

Thursday, December 12,2002 
10:00 ajn. 
Hearing Room B 
Public Utilities Commission of Nevada 
1150 East William Street 
Carson City, Nevada 89701 

The hearing may continue from day to day as neces- 
sary. The Commission may hear testimony on the 
propriety of NPC's revisions to its Schedule QF, 
Cogeneratlon and Small Power Production- 
Qualifying Facilities, in accordance with NAC 
704.715(2). The Commission may also consider other 
Issues related to the provisions of Chapters 703 and 
704 of the NRS and NAC, as well as make decisions 
on procedural issues raised at the hearing. The 
Commission may also lake any such other actions as 
it deems appropriate under the circumstances. 
This matter is on flie and available for public view- 
ing at the offices of the Commission: 1150 East 
William Street, Carson City, Nevada 89701 and 101 
Convention Center Drive, Suite 250, Las Vegas, 
Nevada 89109. 
This Notice has been posted at the county court- 
houses located In Reno, Carson City, and Las Vega*. 
By the Commission, 
Isl Crystal Jackson 
CRYSTAL JACKSON, Commission Secretary 
Dated: Carson City, Nevada 

11/8/02 
(SEAL) 
H-Nov. 14,2002 

Military heroes remembered 

V-^' 

LEGAL NOTICE 
B&E INC. TOWING DIVISION 
1239 N. Boulder Hwy. Suite 900 

Henderson. NV 89015 
(702) 564-1180 

The vehicles listed herein will be sold at a Dealer/Wrecker Auction on DECEMBER 6, 2002 at 8:00 ajn., 
12.39 N. Boulder Hwy.. Henderson, Nevada. Vehicles are sold as is, no kind of warranty or guarantee of any 
kind is given or implied. H&F INC. TOWING DIVISIN reserves the right to set minimum bids and also bid 
on the following vehicles. N'ehicies are available for viewing the day before the auction. 

By ANGELA SOO 

Wartime memories came 
flooding back to Eugene 
Ramos during a Veterans Day 
ceremony in Boulder City. 

"It's about remembering the 
ones you knew and lost, and 
the ones w[ho never made it 
back," said Ramos, 70, who 
spent more than 20 years in 
the Army. 

Monday's event at the 
Southern Nevada Veterans 
Memorial Cemetery drew hun- 
dreds of people, including U.S. 
Sen. John Ensign, U.S. Rep. 
Shelley Berkley, Us Vegas 
Mayor Oscar Goodman, Boul- 
der City Mayor Bob Ferraro 
and Boulder City Council 
member Bryan Nix. 

"Every day people think this 
is just another hoUday where 
the schools close down, but 
it's much more than that,* En- 
sign said. "War is hell. It's im- 
portant that we all appreciate 
this land and say thank you." 

Ramos is still haunted by an 
unspeakable wartime experi- 
ence of being imprisoned by 
Chinese military for 28 
months. 

"They wanted information 
and if they didn't get it, they 
punished you," said Ramos, 
who lowered his eyes to the 

MIKE STOTTS/NEWS STAFF PHOTOS 

Above, Al Artenstien of the Jewish Vtar VMerans (fofcuround) recKes 
the Pledge of Allegiance while, right to left, Boulder City Mayor Bob 
Ferraro, Boulder City CouncU member Bryan Nh, Las Vegas Mayor 
Oscar Goodnuui, U,S. Rep. Shelley Berkley, and U,S. Sen. John Ensign 
follow suit during Monday's Veterans Day ceremony at the Southern 
Nevada Veterans Memorial Cemetery. Below. Mark Rohlffs and Terry 
Parr of Las Vegas reflect on the meaning of VMerans Day while look- 
ing over several headstones. 

was killed in action and then 
another notice of him being 
classified as missing in action. 

"She went tbcpugh a lot," 
Ramos said. "The only ones 
who remember are people in- 
volved in the mihtary." 

Bernard Spindel, 7G, served 
two years during World WcU 11 
and said younger adults do 
not know the purpose of Vet- 
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ground. "I'd rather not talk 
about that." 

While in Korea in April 19.S 1, 
Ramos said he was the only 
machine gunner out of his 
company of 17 people who 
survived after they came off 
line. 

"The good Lord up there is 
looking out after me," Ramos 
said. His mother once received 
a telegram that stated Ramos 

Veterans'   i 
:ijiames added 

to Henderson. 
memorial wall 
^hese names have been added to 

the Veterans Memorial Wall in down- 
town Henderson: 

Gordon Bennett GIbbs Jr. 
Mark E. Novello. 
John H. Hedlan-^- 
Robert tsrlKesterson. 
Charles Randy Sudbury. 
John F. Lundahl. 
Thomas Edward Palmier). 
John T. Wright Sr. 
Clifford (Cliff) E. Calvin. 
Jack H. Cochran Sr. 
Robert (Bob) Saeger. 
Donald Evans Williams. 
Ernest Denley, Jr. 
Robert Eugene Hunt 
Joseph A. Gandrud. 
Kamp W. Gundmeyer. 
George W. Tucker. 
Glenn Allen Castle. 
Donald E. Cheneyworth. 
Richard Marlow. 
Albert Ramon Romero. 
Michael Joseph Slattery Sr. 
Carl Schraiber. 
Arthur A. Espinosa. 
Claude H. Martin. 
C.L. "Buck" Bruso. 
Leonard "Len" Smith. 
William "Bill" H. Bess. 
Joel C. Zander. 
Arnold "Arnle" Kujat 
Vernie "Pops" H. Salsbury Sr. 
Vernon Posey Thompson. 
Morris Blaine Whitehead. 
Wallace Edward Wise. 
Donald "Don" M. Johnston. 
Durl L. Bradley. 
William L. Lamb. 
Ernest "Blaine" Reber. 
Robert N. West 
George Anthony Liguori. 
Charles Chandarlis. 
Daniel Kenneth Perkins. 
Max Hinton. 
Anthony Catalano. 
Joseph inamine. 
Jack P. Daniel. 
William Alfred Home. 
Jack Weiner. 
John -Sully" A SulHvan. 
Stanley D. Kline. 
Fmak C. Falba. 
Leslie W. Sturdivant 
Kenneth Elliot 
Rotiert "Bobby- a Giltespi*. 
QeraMLHansen. 
Donas Hvpcr. 
NicfcCarbone. 

erans Day. 
"Somewhere in the accumu- 

lation of history we have lost 
the understanding of this 
monumental day," Spindel 
said. "Functions like this help 
us remember the people who 
sacrificed their freedom and 
lives to secure freedom." 

But the significance of Vet- 
erans Day was not lost on Dee- 
andrea Cykewick, 18, whose 

father served in Vietnam and 
died in 1995 from service-re- 
lated injuries. 

"I come every year in memo- 
ry of my dad and for those 
who served in Vietnam and to 
give respect to everybody," 
said Cykewick, adding that her 
father received a purple heart. 
"I'd love to see more teen- 
agers come down here and 
help out and to understand 
how they helped us." 

Berkley said she would work 
on establishing a full-service 
clinic for veterans in the com- 
munity and a hospital with a 
long-term care center. 

"Let us thank veterans in a 
more substantive way," 
Berkley said. 

"This nation made promises 
and our promise is to make 
sure those promises are kept." 

Ramos said the government 
should act fast as veterans are 
dying by the hundreds of 
thousands each year. 

"Soon there will be no more 
veterans left," Ramos said. 

"The benefits should be giv- 
en to people who are still 
ahve." 

Requiring one year of serv- 
ice for men and women who 
turn 18 is also something 
Ramos would like to see hap- 
pen. 

"They have to sacrifice 
something for their country," 
Ramos said. "This countr>' has 
given them everything. It's 
time they give back." 

STORAGE 
from Page 2 

in a community," Youmans 
said. 

Tucker added there are 
fears another developer could 
purchase the larger neighbor- 
ing property and get the same 
zoning, which he said he be- 
lieves inappropriate for both 
parcels. 

"Those uses are just not 
compatible with our neigh- 
borhood," Tucker said. 

And why, Tucker wonders, 
does that corner need a mini- 
storage when he said there 
arc others within driving dis- 
tance that are more appropri- 
ately situated. 

"They're building another 
mini-storage on Horizon 
Ridge and Stephanie," Tucker 
said. "It's just down the road, 
less than a half mile away." 

There are also other storage 
facilities on Horizon Ridge 
and Green Valley Parkway and 
on Gibson and Interstate 21S. 

"That's the type of commu- 
nit> where they should be," 
Tucker said. 

"There are 10-acre parcels, 
they're not backing up to 
communities and so that pro- 

vides a sufficient amount of 
buffer." 

Charles Redmon, another of 
Tucker's neighbors, said the 
mini storage doesn't set the 
kind of tone the area should 
have or what m§ny of the res- 
idents want. 

"Aesthetics are very valu- 
able to the community," Red- 
mon said. 

"When people pull into 
their community, their neigh- 
borhood, they want to feel 
comfortable there. You don't 
see people pulling into neigh- 
borhoods with mini-storages 
at the entrances." 

It also doesn't fit into the 
master plan the city has for 
the area, Heddy Llsignoli, also 
a homeowner in the neighbor-* 
hood, said. 

"I just think it's wrong to 
deviate from the master 
plan," Lisignoli said. 

"The residents here were all 
concerned about that vacant 
property. We went to the city 
and were rcassiu"ed that what 
it was zoned for is what would 
be built there." 

Currently the site is zoned 
neighborh(M)d commercial 
and these residents said they 
were all aware of that when 
they purchased their lots, 
Tucker said. 

The expectation had been 
for a two-story medical office 
building. 

"Instead we're going to have 
warehouses there," Tucker 
said. 

Despite all of the Reserva- 
tions Tucker and his neigh- 
bors have about the project. 
Some of the residents who 
will be closest to the project 
say it will practically be in 
their backyards, think it's a 
reasonable alternative to 
some other proposals for the 
space. 

Elissa Watts spoke at the 
Oct. 22 council meeting as a 
representative for the handful 
of residents who support the 
project. 

"We had previously been 
here against another mini 
storage," Watts said. 

"It was a two-story project. 
We were going to feel caved 
in. But this is a storage facili- 
ty that we have developed to- 
gether. It's something we can 
live with and we are very 
pleased with having a one-sto- 
ry building." 

The council will tentatively 
vote on the zone change at its 
Dec. 3 meeting. 

Kris Hill is a News staff writer. 
She can be reached at 990-2683. 
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From the Press box 
KEVIN FIDDLER 

For the love 
of the game 

How far is litSMl 
"I remember watching my favorite 

movie, "The Natural," and seeing 
Hero Roy Hobbs stepping to the plate 
in the climactic ending. 

With a bullet hole bleeding on his 
side, Hobbs stepped to the plate, 

shrugged off the 
pain and hit the 
game-winning 
home run for the 
New York ICnights. 

Then it hit me, 
Hobbs could have 
died right there at 
the plate. 

The doctors 
warned him before 

the game that if he played, he could 
die from the injury, which prompted 
me to wonder, how far does one go for 
the love of his or her respective game? 

Foothill defensive lineman Justin 
Lomprey is a great example of this. 

After suffermg two bad concus- 
sions last year, Lomprey was forced 
to sit out the remainder of last sea- 
son, only to be cleared to play again 
late this summer. He was told that 
the wrong hit could possibly be fatal. 

Last Friday, Lomprey went down 
with a neck injury after chasing the 
Chaparral rurming back on a screen 
pass. As he lay motionless on the field, 
my heart stopped for a long few sec- 
onds because 1 knew about his histogj-. 

I didn't know if it was the neck, his 
back or even worse, his head. 

Lomprey wears a special helmet to 
protect his head but you never know 
if the wrong hit is going to happen. 
With Lomprey down near the Chap- 
arral sideline, I couldn't bring myself 
to think of the possibilities that may 
have happened and my heart imme- 
diately went out to his family as they 
waited with baited breath near their 
fallen son. ^ 

As it turned out, Lomprey only sus- 
tained the equivalent to whiplash but 

"^it made me think about where ath- 
letes must draw the Ime when it 
comes to their own safety. 

When I was in college, I often told 
my wife, who was my girlfriend at the 
time, that I would risk death if it 
meant one shot at a World Series ring., 

She was upset and ccdled me many 
names, one bemg selfish. 

Why would I risk leavmg my loved 
ones for somethmg so trivial as a 
World Series? 

Of course, the answer was, and 
maybe still is, easy — glory. 

A shot at glory m a game that has 
been my true love as far back as I can 
remember. 

And it is with this idea still fresh m 
my mind that I remind myself that 
for Lomprey or Hobbs or even the 
late-Dale Earnhardt, that one shot at 
glory is a defining moment that is 
worth riskmg it all for. 

Of course, as you grow older things 
change. I have a wife and a baby 
daughter now but m my younger and 
more reckless days, it wouldn't have 
been any different for me. 

I applaud Lomprey for his desire to 
play football despite the dangers and I 
applaud anyone who takes on the chal- 
lenge even though the world tells them 
differently. This includes our military. 

Our dreams are all we have and for 
Lomprey, it is playing football m col- 
lege. It's this dream that pushes him 
toward the prize, erasmg fear and al- 
lowing him to live his life without re 
grets. 

But Lomprey, one thmg, man...use 
> our shoulders not your head! 1 don't 
think my heart can take another 20 
minutes of anxiety like last Friday 
night. 

Fiddler is a sports writer for the News. He 
can be reached at 990-2661, or at 
bkhrbumO^msncom 
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By RAY BREWER 

The picture hterally 
speaks volumes. 

As time helplessly ticked 
off the clock, Foothill High 
SchboTs' fo6tball team 
stormed the field in massive 
celebration — the typical 
scene after a big win, includ- 
ing a dog pile and plenty of 
hugs. The Falcons had just 
beaten Desert Pmes, 42-35, 
in last year's Sumise Region- 
al semifmal to push the 
third-year school into the 
state playoffs. 

On the other side of the 
field, the mood was much 
different. Desert Pines play- 
ers, their season over, 
showed true emotions of a 
teenager, lying on the field in 
dejection. 

Come Friday night when 
the two Southern Nevada 
powers meet again in the re- 
gional semifinals, Hender- 
son's Foothill (No.l South- 
east) expects Desert Pines 

FILE PHOTO 

Foothill High School footbaH players re|oic« after defeatfng 
Desert Mnes 42-35 last year fai the Sunrise regkMial semMiiah. 

(No. 2 Northeast) to be out 
for revenge. Game time is set 
for 7 p.m. at Foothill. 

This marks the third 
straight year the two schools 
have met m the playoffs. 
Desert Pmes wiruung 31-21 
in 2000 and, of course. 
Foothill prevailing last year 
in a game both sides haven't 
forgotten. 

"I really think that because 
we beat them last year, it 
makes them want to beat us 
this year," Foothill quarter- 
back Josh DaneshforooZ 
said. 

Last year's game was a 
classic. 

Foothill's John Ford 
rushed for 337 yards and six 
touchdowns, mcludmg the 
game-wirmer from 3-yards 
out with 32.7 seconds left m 
the game, outlastmg the 
Jaguars and smd tailback 
Cornell Johnson (226 yards 
rushing and three touch- 

CHAPTER continues on P<^ 54 

Hoop dreams: GV's Hatt signs with Oregon 
By RAY BREWER 

For Green Valley's High 
School center Mitch Platl, 
the dream is finally becom- 
ing a reality. 

The 6-foot-10. 250- 
pounder inched one step 
closer to his aspirations of 
playing collegiate basket- 
ball Wednesday when he 
signed a narional letteir-of- 
intent with the University 
of Oregon. / ")^ 

"TJu^..l?|cani^are^ty 
around the end 5" ray Jim-* 
ior year, but it's something 
I have dreamed about since 
I was in the sixth grade," 
Platt said. 

Platt's stock skyrocketed 
over the past year after the 
Henderson resident im- 
pressed scouts at several 
recruiting-orientated 
events. In addition to re- 
ceiving accolades locally, 
Platt's name was spotted 
on several of^he 'experts' 
websites and naturally the 
top-notch collegiate pro- 
grams came calling. 

Texas Tech's Bobby 
Kmght paid a personal visit 
to the school, USC sent 
more than 250 letters, in a 
two-day span and Platt's 
phone consistently rang off 
the hook.' 

When the recruitmg 
process started to slowly 
resemble a circus, Platt 
knew signing during this 
week's early period would 
be best for his ultimate pri- 
ority: leading the Gators to 
a state basketball title. 

"First the letters came m 
and that was cool at first, 
but then that started to get 

MIKE STOTTS/NEWS STAFF 

Gicen VkMey's lylitch putt oflkialy Sign Ms MtiOMi Mter^-iHteirt \MMiws4ay to pl^ 
are hb pamrts Jeff and CMstine (both on left), grandparents LM and Joan IHcca (back) and Gator coach Jhn ARcn. 

into a habit of just count- 
mg," he said. 'Then the 
phone calls started and that 
was fun for about a week. 

"Then you get to take your 
visits, which all went well. 
There was great food and 
good people, but I got home 
late Sunday night and had 
school the next morning." 

When it was all said and 
done, Platt loved the sup- 

port Oregon received with- 
m the community. 

"Overall, it was just the 
people up there," Platt said. 
"It's a small town, but big 
enough to still get lost. I 
went to a football game 
against someone like Port- 
land State and it was sold 
out with something like 
60,000 people there." 

Green Valley coach Jim 

Allen says Oregon is receiv- 
mg a quality basketball 
player and person. 

"When he first walked 
into Green Valley's gym, a 
lot of people wondered if 
he was going to be a play- 
er," Allen said. "But 1 
knew and he knew he 
would be." 

Platt averaged 12 pomts 
and  eight  rebounds per 

game last winter — mind 
you, sittmg out a majority 
of fourth quarters with the 
Gators eryoying comfort- 
able leads. 

Platt's also been part of 
the All-Henderson team 
three straight years and has 
been honored with reglotud 

PLATT continues on Page B9 

This week's »Quote 
"Let's just put it this way — the newspapers 
should favor us. I think we believe more in 

ourselves than they do in themselves." 

AUSTIN FISHER 
Basic High School safety 

»Athletes 
The Green Valley High School senior runner finished \n the high- 

est spot among Henderson runners at last weekend's state cham- 
pionship cross country meet. With a time of 16:37.4. Thome 
clocked m with a burst to narrowly fmlsh before the fourth place 
runner, Reno's Jonathan Cardenas. Thome has been the leading 
ranner for the Gators all season, taking second at the Sunrise 
Regional meet. 

» Match-up 
Dw#n PIRM flt FoolMII 

Foothill hosts Desert Pines Friday at 7 p jn. in foot- 
ball's Sunrise Regional semifinals. This game is a re- 
match of last year's contest where Foothill walked 
awray vknortous 42-35 behind tailback John's Ford sbc 
touchdown and more than 300 yards rushing. The 
Falcons and jaguars have met in elimination games 
the past two seasons, with DP winning \n 2000. 
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From the Press box 
KEVIN FIDDLER 

For the love 
of the game 

How far is litSMl 
"I remember watching my favorite 

movie, "The Natural," and seeing 
Hero Roy Hobbs stepping to the plate 
in the climactic ending. 

With a bullet hole bleeding on his 
side, Hobbs stepped to the plate, 

shrugged off the 
pain and hit the 
game-winning 
home run for the 
New York ICnights. 

Then it hit me, 
Hobbs could have 
died right there at 
the plate. 

The doctors 
warned him before 

the game that if he played, he could 
die from the injury, which prompted 
me to wonder, how far does one go for 
the love of his or her respective game? 

Foothill defensive lineman Justin 
Lomprey is a great example of this. 

After suffermg two bad concus- 
sions last year, Lomprey was forced 
to sit out the remainder of last sea- 
son, only to be cleared to play again 
late this summer. He was told that 
the wrong hit could possibly be fatal. 

Last Friday, Lomprey went down 
with a neck injury after chasing the 
Chaparral rurming back on a screen 
pass. As he lay motionless on the field, 
my heart stopped for a long few sec- 
onds because 1 knew about his histogj-. 

I didn't know if it was the neck, his 
back or even worse, his head. 

Lomprey wears a special helmet to 
protect his head but you never know 
if the wrong hit is going to happen. 
With Lomprey down near the Chap- 
arral sideline, I couldn't bring myself 
to think of the possibilities that may 
have happened and my heart imme- 
diately went out to his family as they 
waited with baited breath near their 
fallen son. ^ 

As it turned out, Lomprey only sus- 
tained the equivalent to whiplash but 

"^it made me think about where ath- 
letes must draw the Ime when it 
comes to their own safety. 

When I was in college, I often told 
my wife, who was my girlfriend at the 
time, that I would risk death if it 
meant one shot at a World Series ring., 

She was upset and ccdled me many 
names, one bemg selfish. 

Why would I risk leavmg my loved 
ones for somethmg so trivial as a 
World Series? 

Of course, the answer was, and 
maybe still is, easy — glory. 

A shot at glory m a game that has 
been my true love as far back as I can 
remember. 

And it is with this idea still fresh m 
my mind that I remind myself that 
for Lomprey or Hobbs or even the 
late-Dale Earnhardt, that one shot at 
glory is a defining moment that is 
worth riskmg it all for. 

Of course, as you grow older things 
change. I have a wife and a baby 
daughter now but m my younger and 
more reckless days, it wouldn't have 
been any different for me. 

I applaud Lomprey for his desire to 
play football despite the dangers and I 
applaud anyone who takes on the chal- 
lenge even though the world tells them 
differently. This includes our military. 

Our dreams are all we have and for 
Lomprey, it is playing football m col- 
lege. It's this dream that pushes him 
toward the prize, erasmg fear and al- 
lowing him to live his life without re 
grets. 

But Lomprey, one thmg, man...use 
> our shoulders not your head! 1 don't 
think my heart can take another 20 
minutes of anxiety like last Friday 
night. 

Fiddler is a sports writer for the News. He 
can be reached at 990-2661, or at 
bkhrbumO^msncom 
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By RAY BREWER 

The picture hterally 
speaks volumes. 

As time helplessly ticked 
off the clock, Foothill High 
SchboTs' fo6tball team 
stormed the field in massive 
celebration — the typical 
scene after a big win, includ- 
ing a dog pile and plenty of 
hugs. The Falcons had just 
beaten Desert Pmes, 42-35, 
in last year's Sumise Region- 
al semifmal to push the 
third-year school into the 
state playoffs. 

On the other side of the 
field, the mood was much 
different. Desert Pines play- 
ers, their season over, 
showed true emotions of a 
teenager, lying on the field in 
dejection. 

Come Friday night when 
the two Southern Nevada 
powers meet again in the re- 
gional semifinals, Hender- 
son's Foothill (No.l South- 
east) expects Desert Pines 
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(No. 2 Northeast) to be out 
for revenge. Game time is set 
for 7 p.m. at Foothill. 

This marks the third 
straight year the two schools 
have met m the playoffs. 
Desert Pmes wiruung 31-21 
in 2000 and, of course. 
Foothill prevailing last year 
in a game both sides haven't 
forgotten. 

"I really think that because 
we beat them last year, it 
makes them want to beat us 
this year," Foothill quarter- 
back Josh DaneshforooZ 
said. 

Last year's game was a 
classic. 

Foothill's John Ford 
rushed for 337 yards and six 
touchdowns, mcludmg the 
game-wirmer from 3-yards 
out with 32.7 seconds left m 
the game, outlastmg the 
Jaguars and smd tailback 
Cornell Johnson (226 yards 
rushing and three touch- 
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Hoop dreams: GV's Hatt signs with Oregon 
By RAY BREWER 

For Green Valley's High 
School center Mitch Platl, 
the dream is finally becom- 
ing a reality. 

The 6-foot-10. 250- 
pounder inched one step 
closer to his aspirations of 
playing collegiate basket- 
ball Wednesday when he 
signed a narional letteir-of- 
intent with the University 
of Oregon. / ")^ 

"TJu^..l?|cani^are^ty 
around the end 5" ray Jim-* 
ior year, but it's something 
I have dreamed about since 
I was in the sixth grade," 
Platt said. 

Platt's stock skyrocketed 
over the past year after the 
Henderson resident im- 
pressed scouts at several 
recruiting-orientated 
events. In addition to re- 
ceiving accolades locally, 
Platt's name was spotted 
on several of^he 'experts' 
websites and naturally the 
top-notch collegiate pro- 
grams came calling. 

Texas Tech's Bobby 
Kmght paid a personal visit 
to the school, USC sent 
more than 250 letters, in a 
two-day span and Platt's 
phone consistently rang off 
the hook.' 

When the recruitmg 
process started to slowly 
resemble a circus, Platt 
knew signing during this 
week's early period would 
be best for his ultimate pri- 
ority: leading the Gators to 
a state basketball title. 

"First the letters came m 
and that was cool at first, 
but then that started to get 
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into a habit of just count- 
mg," he said. 'Then the 
phone calls started and that 
was fun for about a week. 

"Then you get to take your 
visits, which all went well. 
There was great food and 
good people, but I got home 
late Sunday night and had 
school the next morning." 

When it was all said and 
done, Platt loved the sup- 

port Oregon received with- 
m the community. 

"Overall, it was just the 
people up there," Platt said. 
"It's a small town, but big 
enough to still get lost. I 
went to a football game 
against someone like Port- 
land State and it was sold 
out with something like 
60,000 people there." 

Green Valley coach Jim 

Allen says Oregon is receiv- 
mg a quality basketball 
player and person. 

"When he first walked 
into Green Valley's gym, a 
lot of people wondered if 
he was going to be a play- 
er," Allen said. "But 1 
knew and he knew he 
would be." 

Platt averaged 12 pomts 
and  eight  rebounds per 

game last winter — mind 
you, sittmg out a majority 
of fourth quarters with the 
Gators eryoying comfort- 
able leads. 

Platt's also been part of 
the All-Henderson team 
three straight years and has 
been honored with reglotud 
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"Let's just put it this way — the newspapers 
should favor us. I think we believe more in 

ourselves than they do in themselves." 

AUSTIN FISHER 
Basic High School safety 

»Athletes 
The Green Valley High School senior runner finished \n the high- 

est spot among Henderson runners at last weekend's state cham- 
pionship cross country meet. With a time of 16:37.4. Thome 
clocked m with a burst to narrowly fmlsh before the fourth place 
runner, Reno's Jonathan Cardenas. Thome has been the leading 
ranner for the Gators all season, taking second at the Sunrise 
Regional meet. 

» Match-up 
Dw#n PIRM flt FoolMII 

Foothill hosts Desert Pines Friday at 7 p jn. in foot- 
ball's Sunrise Regional semifinals. This game is a re- 
match of last year's contest where Foothill walked 
awray vknortous 42-35 behind tailback John's Ford sbc 
touchdown and more than 300 yards rushing. The 
Falcons and jaguars have met in elimination games 
the past two seasons, with DP winning \n 2000. 
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Coronado boys, girls tennis academic champs 
:  •  '.:<::'. By LISA COLLACOTT   V     - 

Coronado High School has plenty of reasons to be proud these 
days. The boys and girls tennis teams recently received team ac- 
ademic awards from the Nevada Interscholastic Activities Asso- 
ciation (NIAA). 

Both teams had the highest grade point average out of all 4A 
tennis programs in the state as the boys led the way with a 3.81 
GPA and the girls were also impressive at 3.68. 

"This is the first time teams from the same school and sport 
have won," said Lee Koelliker, athletic director at Coronado. 

In fact, Koelliker has been with the Clark County School Dis- 
trict for 22 years and he has never seen this happen. 

Bob Clements, the gif Is tennis coach, called it a rarity. 
"It's an extreme success," Clemaits said. "In my whole coach- 

ing career I've never had a team win this." 
In addition to receiving the team academic awards, six girls 

and three boys from will be individually honored for having a 
perfect 4.0 GPA. 

"I am amazed at how much they practice and are still able to 
keep up their academics," Koelliker said. "It's incredible. Most of 
these students have honors classes." 

Koelliker added that Coronado, only in its second year, puts a 
strong emphasis on academics. 

"It's exciting for this to happen to a new school that is so high 
in academics," Clements said. 

Clements, who also teaches, said it is so important to put stud- 
ies first. 

"Most of these kids won't go on to play professionally. But be- 
cause of their academics they have great futures ahead of them. 
I believe that we have future leaders in them," Clements said. 

"The kids are so coachable because of their grades. They want 
to exceL" 

The teams will receive a trophy and banner to display at the 
school. 

"We wiU hang those barmers with pride," Koelliker said. 
The girls tennis team was honored at a banquet on Nov. 12 and 

the boys will be honored at their banquet on Dec. 5. 
The girls tennis team includes: Justina Arrelano, Rima Barou- 

di. Brianne Dalton, Mariya Fedorchenko, Chelsea Foutz, Danielle 
Gardner, Natalie Gardner, Michelle Hoover, Jamie Kaminsky, 
Christine Lindsey, Sonya Pandian, Rama Pillai, Christine Quandt, 
Michelle Sneck, Megan Stockdale, Sarah Terry, and Amanda Zali- 

.^ wski. 
The boys termis team includes: Anthony Aguille, Cameron Ball, 

Joseph Bargerhuff, Ismael Diva, Ashish Francis, Andrew 
Hoskins, Andrew McCosh, Seam Millson, Brian Patje, Shay Peri, 
Javier Ramos, Justin Ramos, and Kevin Shiegel. 

Those to be honored individually with 4.0 GPA's are: Anguille, 
Arellano, Baroudi, Fedorchqjiko, Francis, Danielle Gardner, 
Hoover, Justin Ramos, and Terry. 

"I think the rest of the school can look up to these kids and 
know that t^ey can achieve this to," Clements added. 

McPherson, Koenlg ready to sign with softball programs 
Silverado High School senior Megan McPherson will sign a na- 

tional letter-of-intent later this week to play softball at Bowling 
Green (Ohio). •:••'" 

The second baseman has played three years on the Skyhawks' 
varsity team and hit .315 with a .450 on base percentage last 
summer with the Las Vegas Rage Gold travel team. 

"I'm very vocal, actually," McPherson said of the way she plays. 
"I am kind of strategic and more of a leader." 

McPherson said Bowling Green is a perfect fit. 
"It was just a good environment and a nice, beautiful campus," 

she said. 
McPherson plans to mt^jor in journalism and selected Bowling 

Green over Hawaii, James Madison and UNLV. 
Also, the Skyhawks' Cassie Koenig, a pitcher, has verbally com- 

mitted to Villanova. Her father, Stephen, played football for the 
Wildcats. 

— Ray Brewer 

Big soccer win for UNLV 
l|NLV's mep's soccer team topped No. 22 New Mexico 2-0 Sun- 

dayand finished the season a perfect 8-0 at home, the first time 
the Rebels have gone unbeaten at home in the program's 28-year 
history. 

The Rebels (11-7) got a penalty kick go^rom Kelly Frederick 
in the 25th minute and another goal from ireshman Rod Dy- 
achenko in the 72nd minute for the victory,   j 

Goabe Justin Dennis made sue saves in earning the shutout, his 
fourth of the season. 

The Rebels open play in the Mountain-Pacific Sports Federa- 
tion tournament later this week. 

Locale in t 
spotlight 
New coach Smales teaching 
old tricks on mat at Foothiii 

By JOSHUA PRIMACK 

For being a wrestling coach. Bill Smales knows how to talk 
to wrestling referees. 

Well, of course he should. For the past 14 years, Smales 
had been one of the state's most recognizable referees. That 
is before this past August when he accepted the open head 
wrestling coach position at Foothill High School. 

The 1980 heavyweight Nevada state champion from 
Chaparral High School has entered a new phase in his life 
after owning an insurance agency for 14 years. He sold the 
business and is now substitute teaching at Foothill while 
looking to enter a provisional licensing program to teach 
math in high school 

"My coaches have been the biggest influence on my per- 
sonal life," Smales said. "They have helped me in cill aspects 
like setting goals and sticking with things, not quitting." 

The first of those educators was former Chaparral and Sil- 
verado coach Larry Bamson. While at Chaparral, Bamson 
guided Smales to an 83-7 record between 1980 and 1981 
that included the state title and a second-place finish. 

From there, Smales volunteer coached the Cowboys be- 
fore heading to Dixie Junior College on a footbaU scholar- 
ship. Once his eUgibility was up at Dixiej Smales trcmsferred 
to Georgia Tech to play football. 

After two years with the Yellow Jackets gridiron squad, 
Smales got the wrestling bug again, but only for a short 
while. 

He competed on the Georgia Tech club wrestling team, 
not NCAA eligible. Smales sported a 15-0 record before 
moving on to bigger apd better things, like a refereeing ca- 
reer. 

In 14 years wearing black and white stripes, Smales 
presided over State and zone championships as well as hun- 
dreds of dual meets in Southern Nevada. Still, he couldn't 
escape the desire to teach the sport beyond telling young 
wrestlers they were stalling or false starting. 

Then Smales got the chance he could not pass up. 
"I was debating whether I should volunteer coach this 

year before this opportunity came," Smales said. "This Ccmie 
^ year «arUer than I was expecting.-Whfen these opportuni- 
ties comealong, you have to take them. I couldn't pass it up 
and the administration has been great." 

Smales feels that this is his tiun to give back so much to 
those who helped him befo're. 

"If I can have the same impact on kids that my coaches 
had on me, that's positive," he said. "It's a lot more fun to 
work with these kids than sitting behind a desk selling in- 
surance." 

And Smales walks into a progressing situation when It 
comes to the state of his new team. 

The Falcons are entering their fourth year and, while they 
have never been state contenders, Smales thinks this year's 
squad has a shot right off the bat. 

"The program is in good shape," the new coach said. "We 
have some good kids and the cupboards cire anything but 
bare. I'm not disappointed where the program is at. 

"We have a good crop of sophomores and the kids are ex- 
cited, but any time there's a change, young kids get excited 
about it. They know change is in the air." 

This change will come in many places besides just the 
change at head coach. 

Smales plans on working his team into top physical 
shape. This is not to say that the Falcons weren't condi- 
tioned before, but Smales wants his team always ready and 
in better shape than its competition. 

"I don't know exactly what to expect, but I'm excited 
about the possibilities," he said. "We get to develop the 
young kids to do what we want them to do. 

"We will probably be very aggressive on our feet and look 
to pin. 1 want kids to pin opponents and get off the mat. The 
whole time they have to be in better condition than every- 
body else and win some matches." 

SMALES continues on Page BIO 
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Numbers 
2 - Teams from Henderson in the second round of the 
playoffs, the first time two teams have advanced at the 
same time. 
21 - Blocks by Coronado volleyball player Jenna Newman 
in the Cougars regional semifinal match with Green 
Valley, setting a single-game school record. 
27 - Holes available to play at the Black Mountain Golf & 
Country Club in Henderson. The new nine holes have just 
recently opened to golfers after beginning construction in 
ttje spring. 
62 - Points defending state champion Las Vegas scored 
against Silverado last week in its first round 62-6 win over 
the Skyhawks. 

Unsung Heroes 
Justin Lomprey 

Foothill defensive lineman Justin Lomprey, despite suffer- 
ing, two serious concussions last season, played valiantly 
this fall for the Falcons. Wearing a special helmet, 
Lomprey was warned that one wrong hit could not only 
end his young career but end his life. Last Friday night 
Lomprey suffered a severe neck injury, forcing him to be 
carted off the field via ambulance. 
But, in his absence, the Falcons played the remaining 
seven minutes of the game as a monument-to Lomprey, 
winning in overtime, 21-20. 

Did You J(now? 
Double your pleasure 

This year marks the first time two Henderson schools 
have advanced to the second round of the playoffs in the 
same year. Foothill, which made it to last year's state 
semifinal, and Basic, which won its first playoff game 
since 1989, both advanced past first round foes. Now both 
teams must face off against arguably the best two teams 
in Southern Nevada. Basic will head to Las Vegas to play 
the defending state champion Wildcats while Foothill will 
host Desert Pines in the second round for the third year in 
a row. Green Valley was the last team to reach the state 
title game in 1994. 
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Finally, Basic earns first playoff win since 1989 
By RAY BREWER 

Brandon Scott has witnessed 
the worst. Now, the Basic High 
School senior linebacker is 
part of the best. 

Scott and his teammates 
etched their names in Wolf- 
pack football history last Fri- 
day as they won the program's 
first playoff game in 13 years, 
27-12 over Eldorado in the 
first round of the Sunrise Re- 
gional. 

Scott was part of Wolves' 
winless team in 2001, the third 
winless campaign Basic suf- 
fered since last winning a play- 
off game in 1989. 

Needless to say, the Wolves 
were thrilled as time expired. 

"This win was so important 
for our school," said Scott, one 
of the leaders of Basic's de- 
fense. "It's just great stuff af- 
ter all ttiese years to be able to 
say we're still playing." 

Even though there were 
•iplenty of open seats in Basic's 
home bleachers. Wolves' coach 
Cliff Frazier says the victory is 
something the community can 
be proud off. 

"From the coaching staff all 
the way down to the kids, we 
were just giddy," Frazier said. 
"Obviously there was great Joy 
and anticipation of how far 
can we go." 

The defense proved any- 
thing is possible as they held 
Eldorado in check for a major- 
ity of the game — the Sun Dev- 
ils scored both their touch- 
downs late in the contest. 

Scott, Lance Jaworski and 
Steve Lcinterman recovered 
fumbles for Basic, giving the 

BASIC continues on Page B4 
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Basic's Carlos Alfaro jumps into the arms of lineman Randy Cometa after scoring liis second toudidown 
in tlie Wolves'27-12 win. 

Basic optimistic heading into 
showdown with state champs 

By RAY BREWER 

That's why they play the 
games. 

Even though Basic High 
School is a long shot to beat 
Las Vegas in the Sunrise Re- 
gional football semifinals Fri- 
day, the defending state 
champion Wildcats still have 
to show up and outplay the 
Wolves for 48 minutes. 

And within those 48 min- 
utes, anything can happen. 

At least that's the philoso- 
phy at Basic this week as the 
Wolves (8-2) have extended 
their seasoir into the second 
week of the postseason for 
the first time since 1989. 

"Let's just put it this way — 
the newspapers should favor 
us," Basic senior safely 
Austin Fisher said. "I think we 
believe more in ourselves 
than they do in themselves." 

Maybe Fisher shouldn't up- 
set the Wildcats 

Las Vegas is riding a 22- 
game winning streak, the 
Wildcats score seemingly at 
will and they have played 
double the playoff games the 
past two years (sue) than Basic 
has the past 12 years (three). 

Add to the equation that 
Las Vegas won its first round 
playoff game by 56 points 
and you see why the Wolves 
are fighting an uphill battle. 

Ifs a battle not only for a 
victory, but for respect. After 
all, the community already 
has Basic trailing by four 
touchdowns and the Wolves 

Our motto this week 
is: no mistakes."xr:^ 

CLIFF FRAZIER 
Basic football coach 

have yet to board the bus for 
the road game. 

"To a man, I don't think 
anybody is looking for a close 
game," Basic coach Chff Fra- 
zier said. "We are looking to 
win the game. We practice 
just as hard as they do and we 
have worked just as hard as 
they do in the off-season. 

"To use one of those old 
cliches: 'if not now, when?'" 

If the time is now for the 
Wolves, they understand it 
will take a near flawless game 
to walk away victorious. 

"Last week we had some 
pre-game jitters and turned 
the ball over a ton," Frazier 
said. "Our motto this week is: 
no mistakes. Granted, that is 
physically impossible, but we 
need to play as close to a per- 
fect game as we can." 

Part of limiting those mis- 
takes comes on offense 
where Basic fumbled nine 
times last week against Eldo- 
rado, a majority of which 
came on the exchange from 
center. 

One turnover against Las 
Vegas could sink the ship. 

"They do a lot of things 
well," Frazier said. "They run 
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Foothill escapes with overtime win over 
By KEVIN FIDDLER 

Foothill was pushed to the 
brink of elimination last Friday 
in its first roimd playoff game 
with Chaparral and it took sen- 
ior leadership, and a little help 
from the football gods, to bail 
out the Falcons in overtime, 
21-20. 

After failing to score on the 
3-yard line with just seven sec- 
onds to go. Foothill forced 
Chaparral to miss its extra 
point in overtime, then scored 
the game-winning touchdown 
on a fourth-and-one on its 
overtime possession. 

Senior Nate Wederquist took 
the end around and slipped 
into the end zone for the score. 

Immediately following. 
Foothill caught a break after 
kicker Jeff Van Orsow missed 
the win-clinching extra point. 
He was hit late which gave him 
another shot, a shot Van Or- 
sow would nail to win the 
game. 

"He's the guy that got us 
here as far as making big 
plays," said Foothill coach Ray 
Fenton, on Wederquist. "The 
guy's such a great competitor 
and we knew that he would 
find a way to get in on the 
fourth down. We were debat- 
ing back and forth about what 
to run and then we said, hey, 
we got to go with Nate." 

For Foothill, it was the right 
decision, which saved the Fal- 
cons' successful season. 

Things should never have 
been as close for Foothill (9-1), 
but a howling wind out of the 
south endzone made both 
teams change offensive strate- 
gy. Passing would need to be 
limited and special teams 
would be key. 

"The wind was a factor but 
that is what is great about foot- 
ball is that you have to switch 
at the end of each quarter so 
they had to deal with it too," 
Fenton said. "They did a good 
job and I have to give them a 
lot of credit. They came out 
here and played their butts off 
against us. 

"Chap did a really great job 
coaching and playing." 

In the flrst quarter, quarter- 
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Nate Wederquist b embraced by an unidentHled teamniiUe after scoring ttie game-winning touchdown. 

back Josh Daneshforooz stole 
the show on the Falcons' first 
drive, taking the ball twice for 
huge gains of 55 yards and 34 
yards on the first two plays. 

Two plays later and just un- 
der two minutes into the game, 
Daneshforooz scored on a 
quarterback keeper, giving 
Foothill the early 7-0 lead. 

Foothill managed to push 
Chaparral back almost inside 
the Cowboys' own 20-yard line 
but then the wind seemingly 
stopped for a moment when 
Chaparral quarterback 
Bradley Woodward dropped 
back and hit his receiver on a 
long gain to the Foothill 22- 
yard line. 

Chaparral tied the game mo- 

ments later when, after a 
roughing the passer call. 
Woodward hit receiver Antho- 
ny Defomo in the back end of 
the end zone to tie the score at 
7-7. 

In the second half. Chaparral 
took the early momentum, 
driving downfield on a drive 
kept alive by a personal foul 
penalty on the Falcons. Run- 
ning back David Owomoyela 
gave Chaparral its first lead on 
a 7-yard touchdown run from 
the right has mark, 14-7. 

It seemed the Falcons were 
on the ropes late in the third 
quarter when they were 
pushed back on penalties and 
a sack leading to a third and al- 

. most 50 yards. 

Daneshforooz, with the 
wind at his back, responded 
with a deep pass down the 
sidelines intended for Wed- 
erquist that seemed out of 
reach. But somehow Wed- 
erquist, who finished with 95 
yards receiving, was able to 
catch up to the ball enough to 
make a breathtaking 57-yard 
diving catch to give Foothill 
new life and a first down inside 
the Chaparral 20. 

Jake Lamb found himself on 
the receiving end of an 8-yard 
touchdown pass from Danesh- 
forooz a couple of plays later 
to tie the game at 14-14. 

With less than two minutes 
to go in the third quarter, 
Daneshforooz, who finished 

with 147 yards rushing and 
130 yards passing, and the 
Foothill offense found itself at 
the Chaparral 2-yard line, 
knocking on the door again. 

On another quarterback 
keeper, Daneshforooz dove to- 
wards the goal line and seem- 
ingly scored before a Chapar- 
ral defender slapped the ball 
free but the referees main- 
tained it was a live ball and 
Chaparral's Eric Stoltz recov- 
ered it in the end zone to kill 
the rally. 

The game stalled midway 
through the fourth quarter 
when Foothill defensive line- 
man Justin Lomprey was hit 
awkwardly on a short screen 
pass to Owomoyela. Lomprey 
went down motionless for 
over 20 minutes before para- 
medics carted him off to the 
hospital. ' 

Lomprey's condition was 
later diagnosed as the equiva- 
lent to whiplash but the Fal- 
cons rallied behind their fallen 
teammate, chanting his name 
when the defense returned to 
the field. 

"That's what Line-Six is all 
about," Fenton said. "The rest 
of the guys see that and I told 
Justin that we would do any- 
thing that we could to not let it 
end tonight and I told our kids 
that too and they found a way 
to get it done." 

The defense stood its 
ground, forcing Chaparral to 
punt with under two minutes 
to go in the gcune.    . 

The Falcons drove down to 
the 3-yard line and then with 
1.3 seconds to go in the game, 
Daneshforooz was picked off 
by Chaparral's Eric Gutierrez 
at the one to force the over- 
time where the Wederquist run 
and Van Orsow's kick would 
seal the win for FoothiU. 

"I think that we should have 
kicked the ball when we had it 
at the three but it was a bad 
call on my part," Fenton said. 
"But they all bailed me out in 
the overtime so I am proud of 
Van Orsow and 1 thank him for 
that." 

Fiddler is a sports writer for the 
News. He can be reached at 990- 
2661, or at bk:hrbum9'imsn.com. 

Cbmprey 
injuiy not 
serious 

By KEVIN FIDDLER 

Foothill coaches, players, 
fans and parents alike held 
their breath as Falcon de- 
fensive lineman Justin 
Lomprey lay motionless on 
the football field during the 
fourth quarter of Friday's 
first-round playoff game. 

Lomprey was hit awk- 
wardly while pursuing a 
Chaparral running back on 
a screen-play, sending 
Lomprey hard to the grass 
where he would remain 
stUl. 

Immediately, trainers 
and coaches sprinted to the 
scene in what looked to be 
a tragic conclusion to the 
career of one of Foothill's 
most courageous players. 

"The first thing was there 
were so many people 
around him," Foothill 
coach Ray Fenton said. "We 
tried to clear that and con- 
trol the situation." 

What Fenton found was 
Lomprey motionless, not 
knowing if he had badly in- 
jured his neck or even sur- 
vived the hit. 

Lomprey sat out last sea- 
son after suffering two se- 
vere concussions and was 
only cleared to play this 
season weeks before the 
season started. Despite be- 
ing cleared to play, Lom- 
prey was warned that if he 
took one wrong hit. it could 
possibly be fatal. 

This, plus the fact that 
the hit seemed brutal to the 
naked eye, caused much 
concern to Fenton and Co., 
silencing the sidelines as 
the paramedics were called 
in to cart him off the field 
on a flat board. 

Panic crept up Fenton's 
spine like a cold chill, won- 
dering the outcome while 

LOMPREY aontfrues on A^ M 
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Alan Biumenthall shows off hb bocce ball sUlb late last week at the Desert Willow senior center. The bocce ball courts are active Itiesday, 
Wednesday and Thursday starting at 2 pjn. - 
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Coronado boys, girls tennis academic champs 
:  •  '.:<::'. By LISA COLLACOTT   V     - 

Coronado High School has plenty of reasons to be proud these 
days. The boys and girls tennis teams recently received team ac- 
ademic awards from the Nevada Interscholastic Activities Asso- 
ciation (NIAA). 

Both teams had the highest grade point average out of all 4A 
tennis programs in the state as the boys led the way with a 3.81 
GPA and the girls were also impressive at 3.68. 

"This is the first time teams from the same school and sport 
have won," said Lee Koelliker, athletic director at Coronado. 

In fact, Koelliker has been with the Clark County School Dis- 
trict for 22 years and he has never seen this happen. 

Bob Clements, the gif Is tennis coach, called it a rarity. 
"It's an extreme success," Clemaits said. "In my whole coach- 

ing career I've never had a team win this." 
In addition to receiving the team academic awards, six girls 

and three boys from will be individually honored for having a 
perfect 4.0 GPA. 

"I am amazed at how much they practice and are still able to 
keep up their academics," Koelliker said. "It's incredible. Most of 
these students have honors classes." 

Koelliker added that Coronado, only in its second year, puts a 
strong emphasis on academics. 

"It's exciting for this to happen to a new school that is so high 
in academics," Clements said. 

Clements, who also teaches, said it is so important to put stud- 
ies first. 

"Most of these kids won't go on to play professionally. But be- 
cause of their academics they have great futures ahead of them. 
I believe that we have future leaders in them," Clements said. 

"The kids are so coachable because of their grades. They want 
to exceL" 

The teams will receive a trophy and banner to display at the 
school. 

"We wiU hang those barmers with pride," Koelliker said. 
The girls tennis team was honored at a banquet on Nov. 12 and 

the boys will be honored at their banquet on Dec. 5. 
The girls tennis team includes: Justina Arrelano, Rima Barou- 

di. Brianne Dalton, Mariya Fedorchenko, Chelsea Foutz, Danielle 
Gardner, Natalie Gardner, Michelle Hoover, Jamie Kaminsky, 
Christine Lindsey, Sonya Pandian, Rama Pillai, Christine Quandt, 
Michelle Sneck, Megan Stockdale, Sarah Terry, and Amanda Zali- 

.^ wski. 
The boys termis team includes: Anthony Aguille, Cameron Ball, 

Joseph Bargerhuff, Ismael Diva, Ashish Francis, Andrew 
Hoskins, Andrew McCosh, Seam Millson, Brian Patje, Shay Peri, 
Javier Ramos, Justin Ramos, and Kevin Shiegel. 

Those to be honored individually with 4.0 GPA's are: Anguille, 
Arellano, Baroudi, Fedorchqjiko, Francis, Danielle Gardner, 
Hoover, Justin Ramos, and Terry. 

"I think the rest of the school can look up to these kids and 
know that t^ey can achieve this to," Clements added. 

McPherson, Koenlg ready to sign with softball programs 
Silverado High School senior Megan McPherson will sign a na- 

tional letter-of-intent later this week to play softball at Bowling 
Green (Ohio). •:••'" 

The second baseman has played three years on the Skyhawks' 
varsity team and hit .315 with a .450 on base percentage last 
summer with the Las Vegas Rage Gold travel team. 

"I'm very vocal, actually," McPherson said of the way she plays. 
"I am kind of strategic and more of a leader." 

McPherson said Bowling Green is a perfect fit. 
"It was just a good environment and a nice, beautiful campus," 

she said. 
McPherson plans to mt^jor in journalism and selected Bowling 

Green over Hawaii, James Madison and UNLV. 
Also, the Skyhawks' Cassie Koenig, a pitcher, has verbally com- 

mitted to Villanova. Her father, Stephen, played football for the 
Wildcats. 

— Ray Brewer 

Big soccer win for UNLV 
l|NLV's mep's soccer team topped No. 22 New Mexico 2-0 Sun- 

dayand finished the season a perfect 8-0 at home, the first time 
the Rebels have gone unbeaten at home in the program's 28-year 
history. 

The Rebels (11-7) got a penalty kick go^rom Kelly Frederick 
in the 25th minute and another goal from ireshman Rod Dy- 
achenko in the 72nd minute for the victory,   j 

Goabe Justin Dennis made sue saves in earning the shutout, his 
fourth of the season. 

The Rebels open play in the Mountain-Pacific Sports Federa- 
tion tournament later this week. 

Locale in t 
spotlight 
New coach Smales teaching 
old tricks on mat at Foothiii 

By JOSHUA PRIMACK 

For being a wrestling coach. Bill Smales knows how to talk 
to wrestling referees. 

Well, of course he should. For the past 14 years, Smales 
had been one of the state's most recognizable referees. That 
is before this past August when he accepted the open head 
wrestling coach position at Foothill High School. 

The 1980 heavyweight Nevada state champion from 
Chaparral High School has entered a new phase in his life 
after owning an insurance agency for 14 years. He sold the 
business and is now substitute teaching at Foothill while 
looking to enter a provisional licensing program to teach 
math in high school 

"My coaches have been the biggest influence on my per- 
sonal life," Smales said. "They have helped me in cill aspects 
like setting goals and sticking with things, not quitting." 

The first of those educators was former Chaparral and Sil- 
verado coach Larry Bamson. While at Chaparral, Bamson 
guided Smales to an 83-7 record between 1980 and 1981 
that included the state title and a second-place finish. 

From there, Smales volunteer coached the Cowboys be- 
fore heading to Dixie Junior College on a footbaU scholar- 
ship. Once his eUgibility was up at Dixiej Smales trcmsferred 
to Georgia Tech to play football. 

After two years with the Yellow Jackets gridiron squad, 
Smales got the wrestling bug again, but only for a short 
while. 

He competed on the Georgia Tech club wrestling team, 
not NCAA eligible. Smales sported a 15-0 record before 
moving on to bigger apd better things, like a refereeing ca- 
reer. 

In 14 years wearing black and white stripes, Smales 
presided over State and zone championships as well as hun- 
dreds of dual meets in Southern Nevada. Still, he couldn't 
escape the desire to teach the sport beyond telling young 
wrestlers they were stalling or false starting. 

Then Smales got the chance he could not pass up. 
"I was debating whether I should volunteer coach this 

year before this opportunity came," Smales said. "This Ccmie 
^ year «arUer than I was expecting.-Whfen these opportuni- 
ties comealong, you have to take them. I couldn't pass it up 
and the administration has been great." 

Smales feels that this is his tiun to give back so much to 
those who helped him befo're. 

"If I can have the same impact on kids that my coaches 
had on me, that's positive," he said. "It's a lot more fun to 
work with these kids than sitting behind a desk selling in- 
surance." 

And Smales walks into a progressing situation when It 
comes to the state of his new team. 

The Falcons are entering their fourth year and, while they 
have never been state contenders, Smales thinks this year's 
squad has a shot right off the bat. 

"The program is in good shape," the new coach said. "We 
have some good kids and the cupboards cire anything but 
bare. I'm not disappointed where the program is at. 

"We have a good crop of sophomores and the kids are ex- 
cited, but any time there's a change, young kids get excited 
about it. They know change is in the air." 

This change will come in many places besides just the 
change at head coach. 

Smales plans on working his team into top physical 
shape. This is not to say that the Falcons weren't condi- 
tioned before, but Smales wants his team always ready and 
in better shape than its competition. 

"I don't know exactly what to expect, but I'm excited 
about the possibilities," he said. "We get to develop the 
young kids to do what we want them to do. 

"We will probably be very aggressive on our feet and look 
to pin. 1 want kids to pin opponents and get off the mat. The 
whole time they have to be in better condition than every- 
body else and win some matches." 

SMALES continues on Page BIO 

Send your inside 
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at clementelO@yahoo.com 

Numbers 
2 - Teams from Henderson in the second round of the 
playoffs, the first time two teams have advanced at the 
same time. 
21 - Blocks by Coronado volleyball player Jenna Newman 
in the Cougars regional semifinal match with Green 
Valley, setting a single-game school record. 
27 - Holes available to play at the Black Mountain Golf & 
Country Club in Henderson. The new nine holes have just 
recently opened to golfers after beginning construction in 
ttje spring. 
62 - Points defending state champion Las Vegas scored 
against Silverado last week in its first round 62-6 win over 
the Skyhawks. 

Unsung Heroes 
Justin Lomprey 

Foothill defensive lineman Justin Lomprey, despite suffer- 
ing, two serious concussions last season, played valiantly 
this fall for the Falcons. Wearing a special helmet, 
Lomprey was warned that one wrong hit could not only 
end his young career but end his life. Last Friday night 
Lomprey suffered a severe neck injury, forcing him to be 
carted off the field via ambulance. 
But, in his absence, the Falcons played the remaining 
seven minutes of the game as a monument-to Lomprey, 
winning in overtime, 21-20. 

Did You J(now? 
Double your pleasure 

This year marks the first time two Henderson schools 
have advanced to the second round of the playoffs in the 
same year. Foothill, which made it to last year's state 
semifinal, and Basic, which won its first playoff game 
since 1989, both advanced past first round foes. Now both 
teams must face off against arguably the best two teams 
in Southern Nevada. Basic will head to Las Vegas to play 
the defending state champion Wildcats while Foothill will 
host Desert Pines in the second round for the third year in 
a row. Green Valley was the last team to reach the state 
title game in 1994. 
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Finally, Basic earns first playoff win since 1989 
By RAY BREWER 

Brandon Scott has witnessed 
the worst. Now, the Basic High 
School senior linebacker is 
part of the best. 

Scott and his teammates 
etched their names in Wolf- 
pack football history last Fri- 
day as they won the program's 
first playoff game in 13 years, 
27-12 over Eldorado in the 
first round of the Sunrise Re- 
gional. 

Scott was part of Wolves' 
winless team in 2001, the third 
winless campaign Basic suf- 
fered since last winning a play- 
off game in 1989. 

Needless to say, the Wolves 
were thrilled as time expired. 

"This win was so important 
for our school," said Scott, one 
of the leaders of Basic's de- 
fense. "It's just great stuff af- 
ter all ttiese years to be able to 
say we're still playing." 

Even though there were 
•iplenty of open seats in Basic's 
home bleachers. Wolves' coach 
Cliff Frazier says the victory is 
something the community can 
be proud off. 

"From the coaching staff all 
the way down to the kids, we 
were just giddy," Frazier said. 
"Obviously there was great Joy 
and anticipation of how far 
can we go." 

The defense proved any- 
thing is possible as they held 
Eldorado in check for a major- 
ity of the game — the Sun Dev- 
ils scored both their touch- 
downs late in the contest. 

Scott, Lance Jaworski and 
Steve Lcinterman recovered 
fumbles for Basic, giving the 

BASIC continues on Page B4 
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Basic's Carlos Alfaro jumps into the arms of lineman Randy Cometa after scoring liis second toudidown 
in tlie Wolves'27-12 win. 

Basic optimistic heading into 
showdown with state champs 

By RAY BREWER 

That's why they play the 
games. 

Even though Basic High 
School is a long shot to beat 
Las Vegas in the Sunrise Re- 
gional football semifinals Fri- 
day, the defending state 
champion Wildcats still have 
to show up and outplay the 
Wolves for 48 minutes. 

And within those 48 min- 
utes, anything can happen. 

At least that's the philoso- 
phy at Basic this week as the 
Wolves (8-2) have extended 
their seasoir into the second 
week of the postseason for 
the first time since 1989. 

"Let's just put it this way — 
the newspapers should favor 
us," Basic senior safely 
Austin Fisher said. "I think we 
believe more in ourselves 
than they do in themselves." 

Maybe Fisher shouldn't up- 
set the Wildcats 

Las Vegas is riding a 22- 
game winning streak, the 
Wildcats score seemingly at 
will and they have played 
double the playoff games the 
past two years (sue) than Basic 
has the past 12 years (three). 

Add to the equation that 
Las Vegas won its first round 
playoff game by 56 points 
and you see why the Wolves 
are fighting an uphill battle. 

Ifs a battle not only for a 
victory, but for respect. After 
all, the community already 
has Basic trailing by four 
touchdowns and the Wolves 

Our motto this week 
is: no mistakes."xr:^ 

CLIFF FRAZIER 
Basic football coach 

have yet to board the bus for 
the road game. 

"To a man, I don't think 
anybody is looking for a close 
game," Basic coach Chff Fra- 
zier said. "We are looking to 
win the game. We practice 
just as hard as they do and we 
have worked just as hard as 
they do in the off-season. 

"To use one of those old 
cliches: 'if not now, when?'" 

If the time is now for the 
Wolves, they understand it 
will take a near flawless game 
to walk away victorious. 

"Last week we had some 
pre-game jitters and turned 
the ball over a ton," Frazier 
said. "Our motto this week is: 
no mistakes. Granted, that is 
physically impossible, but we 
need to play as close to a per- 
fect game as we can." 

Part of limiting those mis- 
takes comes on offense 
where Basic fumbled nine 
times last week against Eldo- 
rado, a majority of which 
came on the exchange from 
center. 

One turnover against Las 
Vegas could sink the ship. 

"They do a lot of things 
well," Frazier said. "They run 
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Foothill escapes with overtime win over 
By KEVIN FIDDLER 

Foothill was pushed to the 
brink of elimination last Friday 
in its first roimd playoff game 
with Chaparral and it took sen- 
ior leadership, and a little help 
from the football gods, to bail 
out the Falcons in overtime, 
21-20. 

After failing to score on the 
3-yard line with just seven sec- 
onds to go. Foothill forced 
Chaparral to miss its extra 
point in overtime, then scored 
the game-winning touchdown 
on a fourth-and-one on its 
overtime possession. 

Senior Nate Wederquist took 
the end around and slipped 
into the end zone for the score. 

Immediately following. 
Foothill caught a break after 
kicker Jeff Van Orsow missed 
the win-clinching extra point. 
He was hit late which gave him 
another shot, a shot Van Or- 
sow would nail to win the 
game. 

"He's the guy that got us 
here as far as making big 
plays," said Foothill coach Ray 
Fenton, on Wederquist. "The 
guy's such a great competitor 
and we knew that he would 
find a way to get in on the 
fourth down. We were debat- 
ing back and forth about what 
to run and then we said, hey, 
we got to go with Nate." 

For Foothill, it was the right 
decision, which saved the Fal- 
cons' successful season. 

Things should never have 
been as close for Foothill (9-1), 
but a howling wind out of the 
south endzone made both 
teams change offensive strate- 
gy. Passing would need to be 
limited and special teams 
would be key. 

"The wind was a factor but 
that is what is great about foot- 
ball is that you have to switch 
at the end of each quarter so 
they had to deal with it too," 
Fenton said. "They did a good 
job and I have to give them a 
lot of credit. They came out 
here and played their butts off 
against us. 

"Chap did a really great job 
coaching and playing." 

In the flrst quarter, quarter- 
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Nate Wederquist b embraced by an unidentHled teamniiUe after scoring ttie game-winning touchdown. 

back Josh Daneshforooz stole 
the show on the Falcons' first 
drive, taking the ball twice for 
huge gains of 55 yards and 34 
yards on the first two plays. 

Two plays later and just un- 
der two minutes into the game, 
Daneshforooz scored on a 
quarterback keeper, giving 
Foothill the early 7-0 lead. 

Foothill managed to push 
Chaparral back almost inside 
the Cowboys' own 20-yard line 
but then the wind seemingly 
stopped for a moment when 
Chaparral quarterback 
Bradley Woodward dropped 
back and hit his receiver on a 
long gain to the Foothill 22- 
yard line. 

Chaparral tied the game mo- 

ments later when, after a 
roughing the passer call. 
Woodward hit receiver Antho- 
ny Defomo in the back end of 
the end zone to tie the score at 
7-7. 

In the second half. Chaparral 
took the early momentum, 
driving downfield on a drive 
kept alive by a personal foul 
penalty on the Falcons. Run- 
ning back David Owomoyela 
gave Chaparral its first lead on 
a 7-yard touchdown run from 
the right has mark, 14-7. 

It seemed the Falcons were 
on the ropes late in the third 
quarter when they were 
pushed back on penalties and 
a sack leading to a third and al- 

. most 50 yards. 

Daneshforooz, with the 
wind at his back, responded 
with a deep pass down the 
sidelines intended for Wed- 
erquist that seemed out of 
reach. But somehow Wed- 
erquist, who finished with 95 
yards receiving, was able to 
catch up to the ball enough to 
make a breathtaking 57-yard 
diving catch to give Foothill 
new life and a first down inside 
the Chaparral 20. 

Jake Lamb found himself on 
the receiving end of an 8-yard 
touchdown pass from Danesh- 
forooz a couple of plays later 
to tie the game at 14-14. 

With less than two minutes 
to go in the third quarter, 
Daneshforooz, who finished 

with 147 yards rushing and 
130 yards passing, and the 
Foothill offense found itself at 
the Chaparral 2-yard line, 
knocking on the door again. 

On another quarterback 
keeper, Daneshforooz dove to- 
wards the goal line and seem- 
ingly scored before a Chapar- 
ral defender slapped the ball 
free but the referees main- 
tained it was a live ball and 
Chaparral's Eric Stoltz recov- 
ered it in the end zone to kill 
the rally. 

The game stalled midway 
through the fourth quarter 
when Foothill defensive line- 
man Justin Lomprey was hit 
awkwardly on a short screen 
pass to Owomoyela. Lomprey 
went down motionless for 
over 20 minutes before para- 
medics carted him off to the 
hospital. ' 

Lomprey's condition was 
later diagnosed as the equiva- 
lent to whiplash but the Fal- 
cons rallied behind their fallen 
teammate, chanting his name 
when the defense returned to 
the field. 

"That's what Line-Six is all 
about," Fenton said. "The rest 
of the guys see that and I told 
Justin that we would do any- 
thing that we could to not let it 
end tonight and I told our kids 
that too and they found a way 
to get it done." 

The defense stood its 
ground, forcing Chaparral to 
punt with under two minutes 
to go in the gcune.    . 

The Falcons drove down to 
the 3-yard line and then with 
1.3 seconds to go in the game, 
Daneshforooz was picked off 
by Chaparral's Eric Gutierrez 
at the one to force the over- 
time where the Wederquist run 
and Van Orsow's kick would 
seal the win for FoothiU. 

"I think that we should have 
kicked the ball when we had it 
at the three but it was a bad 
call on my part," Fenton said. 
"But they all bailed me out in 
the overtime so I am proud of 
Van Orsow and 1 thank him for 
that." 

Fiddler is a sports writer for the 
News. He can be reached at 990- 
2661, or at bk:hrbum9'imsn.com. 

Cbmprey 
injuiy not 
serious 

By KEVIN FIDDLER 

Foothill coaches, players, 
fans and parents alike held 
their breath as Falcon de- 
fensive lineman Justin 
Lomprey lay motionless on 
the football field during the 
fourth quarter of Friday's 
first-round playoff game. 

Lomprey was hit awk- 
wardly while pursuing a 
Chaparral running back on 
a screen-play, sending 
Lomprey hard to the grass 
where he would remain 
stUl. 

Immediately, trainers 
and coaches sprinted to the 
scene in what looked to be 
a tragic conclusion to the 
career of one of Foothill's 
most courageous players. 

"The first thing was there 
were so many people 
around him," Foothill 
coach Ray Fenton said. "We 
tried to clear that and con- 
trol the situation." 

What Fenton found was 
Lomprey motionless, not 
knowing if he had badly in- 
jured his neck or even sur- 
vived the hit. 

Lomprey sat out last sea- 
son after suffering two se- 
vere concussions and was 
only cleared to play this 
season weeks before the 
season started. Despite be- 
ing cleared to play, Lom- 
prey was warned that if he 
took one wrong hit. it could 
possibly be fatal. 

This, plus the fact that 
the hit seemed brutal to the 
naked eye, caused much 
concern to Fenton and Co., 
silencing the sidelines as 
the paramedics were called 
in to cart him off the field 
on a flat board. 

Panic crept up Fenton's 
spine like a cold chill, won- 
dering the outcome while 

LOMPREY aontfrues on A^ M 
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BASIC 
from Page B3 

offense above average field 
position all night. Despite 
fumbling nine times, Basic was 
effective with Arizona Hurt 
and Carlos Alfaro each scoring 
two touchdowns. 

Hurt's first touchdown, a 1- 
yard run, gave the Wolves a 7- 
0 lead with 6:16 left in the first 
quarter. The score was set up 
by an A.J. Montano to Hurt 18- 
yard pass. 

Then, Basic's defense took 
over. 

"We wanted to stop the run," 
Javyorski said. "We have been 
practicing together all year 
and getting better together." 

Scott's fumble recovery ear- 
ly in the third quarter gave Ba- 
sic the ball at Eldorado's .45- 
yard line and set the table for 
the   eventual   game-winning 

touchdown. 
Montano found Hurt for 25- 

yards, then Brandon Hawkins 
for a 12-yard completion in 
bringing the ball to Eldorado's 
3. Hurt did the rest, breaking 
two tackles for sue points — 
the senior also nailed his sec- 
ond extra point of the game to 
put Basic ahead 14-0 with 9:20 
left in the third quarter. 

The defense wasn't finished. 
Jaworskl recovered a fumble 

on Eldorado's third play of the 
next drive and two plays later 
Alfaro rushed in from 31 yards 
out for another Basic touch- 
down. 

In recapping, that's two 
forced fumbles and recoveries 
in less than a two-minute span. 
Furthermore, the offense went 
a-esHnbined 72-yards on five 
plays fofil^f8*?tOres. 

"As the season has gone on, 
the defense has gotten more 
faith in what we arc trying to 
do and more faith in each oth- 
er," Frazier said. 

Alfaro put the icing on the 
cake. 

The senior tailback caught a 
pass over the middle from 
Montano and broke numerous 
tackles en route to a 53-yard 
touchdown reception with 
6:18 left in the game. 

"I just kept my legs moving," 
Alfaro said of the play. "It was 
all the work we did in the 
weight room during the off- 
season." 

Eldorado added two late 
touchdowns, but it was too lit- 
tle, too late. 

For Basic, the victory helped 
erase memories of last year's 
0-9 season. 

"I was part of that and we 
couldn't stop anybody on de- 
fense," Scott said. "But look at, 
us now. We have a new system 
and new players. We also be- 
Ueve in one another." 

Brewer is the sports editor of the 
News. He can be reached at 
clementel0(9>yahoo.com or 990- 
2662. V.  -'   : 
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the ball well, they play excel- 
lent defense, they cire strong 
up front and they have some 
outstanding athletes. You try 

to pick a phase you want to 
stop, but it's like picking your 
poison." 

Half of the battle could be 
mental and it appears like the 
Wolves have a positive mind- 
set entering the contest. 

At least, .Fisher remains con- 
fident."     "^^^^ifc. 

"Las Vegas can be beat," 

Fisher said. "A lot of teams 
take plays off against them 
and that's where they beat you. 
1 think we can play with them 
from whistle to whistle." 

After ail, that's why they 
play the games.       .: 

Brewer iv the sports editor of the 
News. He can be reached at 
clementeKK'Pyahoo.conL 
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Emergency workers tend to Foothiirs Justin Lomprey. Hi« scary Incident proved to be nothing more 
than whiplash and the senior defensive lineman has been deared to play FHday against Desert Pines. 

LOMPREY 
from Page B3 

fearing the worst, 
"No doubt about it," said 

Fenton, on his fear of Lom- 
prey's health. "Me and him 
both thought that he was 
done for the season and 
maybe worse." 

Luckily for Lomprey and 
the Falcons, hospital diagno- 
sis found nothing wrong but 
the equivalent to whiplash. In 
fact, Lomprey was even 
cleared to play on Friday in 
the Falcons' highly anticipat- 
ed showdown with Desert 
Pines. 

Last season, Lomprey was 
forced to miss Foothill's play- 
off game with Desert Pines, a 
game that would be remem- 
bered as one of the most ex- 
citing win in Foothill history. 

"1 really didn't help the 

team go to their limits last 
year and I want to help be a 
part of the success that I was- 
n't a past of last year," Lom- 
prey told the News earUer this 
fall. "Last year I was a part of 
it in some ways but I wasn't in' 
other way. I want to be a part 
of that this year." 

Fenton will take is slowly, 
watching Lomprey carefully 
during practice this week.. 

"This week, I think we'll just 
let him do what he thinks that 
he can do," Fenton said. "We 
rarely go live at practice dur- 
ing the week anyways so it's 
not something I'm overly con- 
cerned about." 

But regardless, the injury 
gave a scary jolt to the team 
and Fenton knows that safety 
is the most important thing. 

"I think No. 1, we were con- 
cerned with his safety then 
the next step was making 
sure what is best for the kid," 
the coach said. "It's great for 
him that he gets another 

chance. 
"It helps because we get to 

have a player like him on de- 
fense." 

After the game, the team 
signed a ball for Lomprey, 
dedicating the 21-20 over- 
time win to him. 

When Fenton finally 
reached the emergency room, 
he found a full house of play- 
ers and family in attendance 
to show support to Lomprey 
and his family. 

In any situation like the one 
Fenton and the Falcons felt 
Friday night when one of their 
teammates lay motionless on 
the chilled turf, Fenton had to 
initially prepare himself come 
what may. * 

"You kind of hope for the 
best," the coach said. "But you 
have to prepare yourself for 
the worst." 

Fiddler is a sports writer for the 
News. He can be reached at 990- 
2661, or at 
blchrbum9C(i>msn.coni .     . 
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downs). 
Johnson is back this-year 

and he has a potent Desert- 
Pines passing attack 'as sup- 
port. The jags lead all large- 
school Nevada teams in points 
per game (35.6). 

"I don't know if there's a way 
to stop him," Foothill coach 
Ray Fentori said of Johnsorl. 
"You just ha\e to slow him 
down and I hope we can STo' 
that." 

Johnson has had success 
against FoothilTr H«: led the 

Jags to a 31-21 playoff victory 
over the Falcons in 2000, gain- 
ing 140 yards and scoring two 
touchdowns. Moreover, during 
a regular season game earlier 
that year, he had 156 yards 
rushing on 19 carries and tWo 
touchdowns ina 26-21 victory. 

>. ."Eyeryone is expecting a 
close game," Falcon linebacker 
Niko Saipale said. "We defi- 
nitely have to stop Cornell and 
then shut down the pass." 

Foothill says it plans on us- 
ing its experierice from last 
year's run to the state playoffs 
as a foundation this week. 

' fie^ert PUies does retiu-n sev- 
eral players frortl last year's 
teara, biit ..could be inexperi- 
enced on the sideline where 
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Guaranteed Financing 

No Qualifying 

Title Insurance 

Maintained Roads 
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Mountain Viev«       Homes From $69,900 lot Included 
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first-year coach Leon Evans re- 
places Gary Findley. 
X "Last year we didn't have the 
^^perience that we have now 
in the playoffs," Daneshforooz 
said. "That experience will 
help give us an edge. But we 
stiU'Can't take anybody light- 
ly." 

What Daneshforooz is refer- 
ring to is the Falcons 21-20 
overtime win against Chapar- 
ral Friday in the opening 
round. Foothill had three cost- 
ly mistakes in the red zone, al- 
lowing Chaparral to almost 
pull of an upset. 

Just another experience for 
Friday night. 

"We told the guys today that 
they got a second chance," 
Fenton said. "You often don't 
get a second chance in the 
playoffs and you definitely 
don't get a third chance." 

Just ask Desert F>ines ... they 
had to wait a full calendar year 
for another shot at Foothill. 

Brewer is the sports editor of the 
News. He can be reached at 
clementeim>yahoo.com or 990- 
2662. 
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Lake Mead posts 88 points in shootout 
By KRIS HILL 

Even though Lake Mead 
Christiait Academy did not 
make the 1A playoffs this year, 
the Eagles (7-2) did make a 
mark in the record books in 
their last game of the season. 

Led by junior wide jeceiver 
Aaron Dean and sophomore 
quarterback Chad Bolton, Lake 
Mead put up an 88-56 victory 
over Moimtain View Christian 
Academy last Saturday. 

The shootout win put the Ea- 
gles into the No. 4 slot for 
most points scored in a foot' 
ball contest in state history. 

"We scored twice on them 
quickly and they scored on us 
once quickly," Eagles' coach 
Jeff Newton said. "I knew in 
the first foiu- or five minutes of 
the game it was going to be a 
track meet." 

The state record for total 
points scored in a single game 
was 103, Newton said. 

It was one of those rare oc- 
casions for the Eagles where 
they played on a field with a 
scoreboard, but Bolton said he 
didn't even look up at the 
score the entire first half. 

"The first time I looked at 
the scoreboard; I was like 
•whoa, we scored 56 points',". 

RON MARTINEZ/NEWS STAFF 

It was a baniter year for LMCA's football team as the Eagles went 6- 
2. Members of the team include: top, from left to right, Kegan 
Lewless, Nate Perry, Chad New, Brian Weaver and Chao Botton. 
Bottom, from left to right, Tyrell Morrison, Tome Mladenof and AJ. 
Johnson. 

Bolton said. "I thought we were 
going to get 100." 

At half, Lake Mead held a 56- 

34 lead over Mountain View. 
The squad only suits up 11 

players. On Satvu-day seven 

scored, including senior run- 
ning back A.J. Johnson, who 
provided one of the more 
memorable plays of the game 
according to Dean. 

"We kicked off and the guy 
was carrying when A.J. just 
went up to him, took the ball 
aWay and ran it in for a touch- 
down," Dean said. 
«oth players said it was one 

of the best ways the Eagles 
could have ended the season 
after coming up just short of a 
playoff berth. 

"It was definitely a really 
good way to end the season," 
Dean said. "And even though 
we are losing five seniors, next 
season still looks pretty good." 

Bolton said the outlook is 
bright next year for Lake Mead. 

"Now that we've found other 
offensive weapons it's not as 
big of a loss as it might have 
been," Bolton said. 

Newton, who also serves as 
athletic director, said the mid- 
dle school program, which is 
now in its seventh year, should 
provide the players the team 
will need next year, as will the 
usual transfer student that 
comes in each year. 

"And this is a great accom- 
plishment for these kids," 
Newton said. 

Sfcyhawks routed fejj; 
defending state bhampions 

By KEVIN FIDDLER 

In its first round playoff 
showdogB with No. I seeded 
Las Vegas, Silverado found 
out why the defending state 
champion Wildcats are tops 
in the state, falling in a 
blowout, 62-6. 

Three different Wildcats 
ran for two touchdowns 
apiece while the Silverado 
defense, which has struggled 
immensely against the run, 
gave up over 300 yards on 
the ground. 
• "We didn't stop the run 
and that,has been the story 
all season," Silverado coach 
John PeNardin said. "We did- 
n't make the tackles." 

The Skyhawks (2-8) scored 
its only points with Just un- 
der tvvo minutes remaining 
in the game when Chris Mc- 
Coy busted loose on the kick- 
off for a 74-yard touchdown 
return. 

Down ()-0 early in the first 
quarter, Silverado drove all 
the way down to the Las Ve- 
gas 10-yard line before quar- 
terback Larry Pabst threw an 
ill-adxised pass«into cover- 
age. The pass was Intercept- 
ed and two offensive plays 
later, Las Vegas running back 

Eric Jordan busted loose for 
a long 62-yard touchdown 
run to put the Wildcats (10-0) 
ahead with a double digit 
lead. 

"We lost the game on that 
first drive when we didn't 
score," DeNardin said. "It 
hurt to drive all the way 
downfield but not score. We 
just made mental mistakes 
and we couldn't capitalize." 

Silverado, which gained 
122 total yards in the game, 
found the second half to be 
just as tough as the first. The 
Skyhawks were held to only 
43 yards in the second half. 

The Skyhawks' rough sea- 
son ended with the loss, with 
Silverado being eliminated in 
the first round of the play- 
offs for the fourth consecu- 
tive season. They have never 
won a playoff gcime. 

Senior running back Larry 
Patterson, returning from a 
bad knee Injury, gained only 
35 yards in his final game for 
the Skyhawks. 

"Anytime you get into the 
playoffs, you've got to make 
it positive for the younger 
kids," DeNardin said. "It was 
tough for Lan-y but he did 
the best he could consider- 
ing his injury." 

Green Valley ends season on loss, not a do^\ai note 
By JOSHUA PRIMACK 

After the first 12 minutes, 6 
seconds of its first-roimd play- 
off game at Desert Pines, 
Green Valley's football team 
dominated. 

Unfortvmately for the 
Gators, the Jaguars (9-1) 
scored 23 points in that 12:06 
span en route to a 29-12 win 
this past Friday to advance to 
the second round of the Sun- 
rise Regional playoffs. 

"We got down early but our 
kids never  gave  up,"   said 
Green Valley coach Loimie Lit- 
tlefield. 

^   Instead, Green Valley (2-8) 
\y only played harder. 

t)csert Pines scored on the 
-V third play of the game when 

Mike Washington intercepted 
a Jesse McColloch pass for a 

'   30-yard touchdown. 
On the Jaguars' first offen- 

sive drive, Cornell' Johnson 
scored from 20 yards out after 
helping his team downfield on 
a 49-yard drive with 4:08 left in 

• the first quarter for a 15-0 lead. 
Johnson found the endzone 

on the first play of the second 
,   quarter from one yard out to 
: . make the score 23-0 after the 
' . Desert   Pines   halfback   on 
." scored the 2-point conversion. 

Then Green Valley took over 
•^— and manufactured a nine-play 

drive that pushed the Jaguars 
back to their own 19. 

-.      Todd Piechowski and soph- 
omore junior varsity call-up 
Jaris Howard combined for 
over 100 yards rushing on the 
game and helped the Gators 
control the ball. In fact, the 
Gators did not have one fum- 
ble while the Jaguars fumbled 

three times. 
"I thought bur running 

backs did a great job," Little- 
field said. "Our offensive line 
blocked great and their de- 
fense couldn't make any ad- 
justments." 

The Gators' defense held 
and gave the offense great 
field position at the opposing 
.32-yard line with seconds left 
on the clock. 

McColloch went deep to An- 
thony Scott but came up short. 
The Gator quarterback went to 
the air again to Scott, who was 
interfered with on the play. 

After the penalty, the Gators 
had time for ju&t j)ne. more 
play, which turned out to Be 
another pass to Scott;'" '<,,! 

Although the pass was un- 
derthrown in the endzone, 
Scott got around his Jaguar de- 
fender to catch the ball before 
rurming out of the back of the 
endzone with two seconds left 
in the half. 

"That was a jeSJ-exciting 
play for us," M(;Qolloch said. 
"It gaveois momentum going 
into the locker room." 

Coming out of halftime, the 
Gators were inspired by their 
lone score of the game. 

The defense shut down the 
Jaguars' running game, forcing 
Desert Pines to punt from its 
own 11-yard line. After an 
eight-yard punt. Green Valley 
sat in great field position 
again. 

The Gators drove down to 
the one before handing the 
ball over on downs, but the de- 
fense held once again to set up 
Green Valley's only other 
score. 

Three running plays, includ- 

mg a 14-yarder by Todd 
Piechowski, set up Fabian 
King's 2-yard run with 4:09 left 
in the third quarter to close the 
gap to 23-12. 

Desert Pines scored on the 
next drive after Johnson 
gained 31 yards on the drive 
including the 4-yard score to 
open up the fourth quarter. 

Even though the Gators al- 
lowed Johnson to gain 133 
yards, they stuck to their game 
plan and hit the talented back 
hard on every play. 

"We got to where I think he 
didn't want to run the football 
anymore," Uttlefield said. "We 
savy that we could do that, so 
we stayedwith our plan." 

~ Although the Gators won 
just two games this season, 
both of which were divisional 
contests over Coronado and 
Silverado, Green Valley en- 
dured chaiiges throughout the 
season.  '• • v.. ;;\. j/:' ;•• •••••• .yl 

McColloch was one of four 
starting quarterbacks this sea- 
son that saw the Gators start 
off with the toughest out-of-di- 
vision schedule in Southern 
Nevada. The Gators opened 
their season 0-5. 

"They learned that even 
though things were down, they 
could never give up," Little- 
field said. "If the leamed any- 
thing, they learned that any- 
thing they can do on the foot- 
ball field can happen in life. We 
started out tough and made it 
through." 

When looking back at this 
season, the Gators have plenty 
to remember. 

They scored 42 points 
against the Cougars in a game 
they were heavy underdogs. 

The Gators pounded Silverado 
and played solid defense 
throughout the year. 

Every game, the Gators' de- 
fensive line penetrated deep 
into the backfield and always 
pursued the opponent. These 
are the lessons they have to 

walk away with. 
"1 feel we grew up and grew 

together as a team this year," 
McColloch said. "We could 
have won tonight if a few 
things went our way, but we 
played more physical than 
them. We shut down their best 

player and I was proud of our 
team at times. 

"I'm disappointed that it's 
over." : • 

Primack is a free lance writer for ' 
the News. He can ix' reached 
through Ray Brewer, sports editor, 
at clementelOi^yahoo.com. > 
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CASINO   &   RESTAURANT 

We promise to treat you like family, 
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Buic^ Unce JavworsU (60) nukes a tacMe FHday against EMorado. Hb t^ 
the WMves score t««o touchdowns in twn minutes en route to the pn^^ 

BASIC 
from Page B3 

offense above average field 
position all night. Despite 
fumbling nine times, Basic was 
effective with Arizona Hurt 
and Carlos Alfaro each scoring 
two touchdowns. 

Hurt's first touchdown, a 1- 
yard run, gave the Wolves a 7- 
0 lead with 6:16 left in the first 
quarter. The score was set up 
by an A.J. Montano to Hurt 18- 
yard pass. 

Then, Basic's defense took 
over. 

"We wanted to stop the run," 
Javyorski said. "We have been 
practicing together all year 
and getting better together." 

Scott's fumble recovery ear- 
ly in the third quarter gave Ba- 
sic the ball at Eldorado's .45- 
yard line and set the table for 
the   eventual   game-winning 

touchdown. 
Montano found Hurt for 25- 

yards, then Brandon Hawkins 
for a 12-yard completion in 
bringing the ball to Eldorado's 
3. Hurt did the rest, breaking 
two tackles for sue points — 
the senior also nailed his sec- 
ond extra point of the game to 
put Basic ahead 14-0 with 9:20 
left in the third quarter. 

The defense wasn't finished. 
Jaworskl recovered a fumble 

on Eldorado's third play of the 
next drive and two plays later 
Alfaro rushed in from 31 yards 
out for another Basic touch- 
down. 

In recapping, that's two 
forced fumbles and recoveries 
in less than a two-minute span. 
Furthermore, the offense went 
a-esHnbined 72-yards on five 
plays fofil^f8*?tOres. 

"As the season has gone on, 
the defense has gotten more 
faith in what we arc trying to 
do and more faith in each oth- 
er," Frazier said. 

Alfaro put the icing on the 
cake. 

The senior tailback caught a 
pass over the middle from 
Montano and broke numerous 
tackles en route to a 53-yard 
touchdown reception with 
6:18 left in the game. 

"I just kept my legs moving," 
Alfaro said of the play. "It was 
all the work we did in the 
weight room during the off- 
season." 

Eldorado added two late 
touchdowns, but it was too lit- 
tle, too late. 

For Basic, the victory helped 
erase memories of last year's 
0-9 season. 

"I was part of that and we 
couldn't stop anybody on de- 
fense," Scott said. "But look at, 
us now. We have a new system 
and new players. We also be- 
Ueve in one another." 

Brewer is the sports editor of the 
News. He can be reached at 
clementel0(9>yahoo.com or 990- 
2662. V.  -'   : 

SHOWDOWN 
.     •  fronTPage 9. 

the ball well, they play excel- 
lent defense, they cire strong 
up front and they have some 
outstanding athletes. You try 

to pick a phase you want to 
stop, but it's like picking your 
poison." 

Half of the battle could be 
mental and it appears like the 
Wolves have a positive mind- 
set entering the contest. 

At least, .Fisher remains con- 
fident."     "^^^^ifc. 

"Las Vegas can be beat," 

Fisher said. "A lot of teams 
take plays off against them 
and that's where they beat you. 
1 think we can play with them 
from whistle to whistle." 

After ail, that's why they 
play the games.       .: 

Brewer iv the sports editor of the 
News. He can be reached at 
clementeKK'Pyahoo.conL 
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Emergency workers tend to Foothiirs Justin Lomprey. Hi« scary Incident proved to be nothing more 
than whiplash and the senior defensive lineman has been deared to play FHday against Desert Pines. 

LOMPREY 
from Page B3 

fearing the worst, 
"No doubt about it," said 

Fenton, on his fear of Lom- 
prey's health. "Me and him 
both thought that he was 
done for the season and 
maybe worse." 

Luckily for Lomprey and 
the Falcons, hospital diagno- 
sis found nothing wrong but 
the equivalent to whiplash. In 
fact, Lomprey was even 
cleared to play on Friday in 
the Falcons' highly anticipat- 
ed showdown with Desert 
Pines. 

Last season, Lomprey was 
forced to miss Foothill's play- 
off game with Desert Pines, a 
game that would be remem- 
bered as one of the most ex- 
citing win in Foothill history. 

"1 really didn't help the 

team go to their limits last 
year and I want to help be a 
part of the success that I was- 
n't a past of last year," Lom- 
prey told the News earUer this 
fall. "Last year I was a part of 
it in some ways but I wasn't in' 
other way. I want to be a part 
of that this year." 

Fenton will take is slowly, 
watching Lomprey carefully 
during practice this week.. 

"This week, I think we'll just 
let him do what he thinks that 
he can do," Fenton said. "We 
rarely go live at practice dur- 
ing the week anyways so it's 
not something I'm overly con- 
cerned about." 

But regardless, the injury 
gave a scary jolt to the team 
and Fenton knows that safety 
is the most important thing. 

"I think No. 1, we were con- 
cerned with his safety then 
the next step was making 
sure what is best for the kid," 
the coach said. "It's great for 
him that he gets another 

chance. 
"It helps because we get to 

have a player like him on de- 
fense." 

After the game, the team 
signed a ball for Lomprey, 
dedicating the 21-20 over- 
time win to him. 

When Fenton finally 
reached the emergency room, 
he found a full house of play- 
ers and family in attendance 
to show support to Lomprey 
and his family. 

In any situation like the one 
Fenton and the Falcons felt 
Friday night when one of their 
teammates lay motionless on 
the chilled turf, Fenton had to 
initially prepare himself come 
what may. * 

"You kind of hope for the 
best," the coach said. "But you 
have to prepare yourself for 
the worst." 

Fiddler is a sports writer for the 
News. He can be reached at 990- 
2661, or at 
blchrbum9C(i>msn.coni .     . 

CHAPTER 
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downs). 
Johnson is back this-year 

and he has a potent Desert- 
Pines passing attack 'as sup- 
port. The jags lead all large- 
school Nevada teams in points 
per game (35.6). 

"I don't know if there's a way 
to stop him," Foothill coach 
Ray Fentori said of Johnsorl. 
"You just ha\e to slow him 
down and I hope we can STo' 
that." 

Johnson has had success 
against FoothilTr H«: led the 

Jags to a 31-21 playoff victory 
over the Falcons in 2000, gain- 
ing 140 yards and scoring two 
touchdowns. Moreover, during 
a regular season game earlier 
that year, he had 156 yards 
rushing on 19 carries and tWo 
touchdowns ina 26-21 victory. 

>. ."Eyeryone is expecting a 
close game," Falcon linebacker 
Niko Saipale said. "We defi- 
nitely have to stop Cornell and 
then shut down the pass." 

Foothill says it plans on us- 
ing its experierice from last 
year's run to the state playoffs 
as a foundation this week. 

' fie^ert PUies does retiu-n sev- 
eral players frortl last year's 
teara, biit ..could be inexperi- 
enced on the sideline where 

^>fjHITE *jUSj^ 

EQUESTRIAN ESTATES 
ONLY MINUTES TO THE LAKE from 

1 am LOIS t^'S^ 
POWER, WATER, PHONE     down per month 

kONE HOUR TO LAS VEGAS 

Guaranteed Financing 

No Qualifying 

Title Insurance 

Maintained Roads 

Minutes To Lake Mead & Majove 

Temple Bar & Wilbw Beach Marinas 

Horse Privileges 

DON'T MISS OUT ON THIS LAND 

OPPORTUNITY AT THESE PRICES 

i TERMS THEY WON'T LAST! 

CALL 
TODAV 

Protective Covenants 

Crystal Clean Air 

Mountain Viev«       Homes From $69,900 lot Included 

1-800-621-4563 

first-year coach Leon Evans re- 
places Gary Findley. 
X "Last year we didn't have the 
^^perience that we have now 
in the playoffs," Daneshforooz 
said. "That experience will 
help give us an edge. But we 
stiU'Can't take anybody light- 
ly." 

What Daneshforooz is refer- 
ring to is the Falcons 21-20 
overtime win against Chapar- 
ral Friday in the opening 
round. Foothill had three cost- 
ly mistakes in the red zone, al- 
lowing Chaparral to almost 
pull of an upset. 

Just another experience for 
Friday night. 

"We told the guys today that 
they got a second chance," 
Fenton said. "You often don't 
get a second chance in the 
playoffs and you definitely 
don't get a third chance." 

Just ask Desert F>ines ... they 
had to wait a full calendar year 
for another shot at Foothill. 

Brewer is the sports editor of the 
News. He can be reached at 
clementeim>yahoo.com or 990- 
2662. 
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Lake Mead posts 88 points in shootout 
By KRIS HILL 

Even though Lake Mead 
Christiait Academy did not 
make the 1A playoffs this year, 
the Eagles (7-2) did make a 
mark in the record books in 
their last game of the season. 

Led by junior wide jeceiver 
Aaron Dean and sophomore 
quarterback Chad Bolton, Lake 
Mead put up an 88-56 victory 
over Moimtain View Christian 
Academy last Saturday. 

The shootout win put the Ea- 
gles into the No. 4 slot for 
most points scored in a foot' 
ball contest in state history. 

"We scored twice on them 
quickly and they scored on us 
once quickly," Eagles' coach 
Jeff Newton said. "I knew in 
the first foiu- or five minutes of 
the game it was going to be a 
track meet." 

The state record for total 
points scored in a single game 
was 103, Newton said. 

It was one of those rare oc- 
casions for the Eagles where 
they played on a field with a 
scoreboard, but Bolton said he 
didn't even look up at the 
score the entire first half. 

"The first time I looked at 
the scoreboard; I was like 
•whoa, we scored 56 points',". 

RON MARTINEZ/NEWS STAFF 

It was a baniter year for LMCA's football team as the Eagles went 6- 
2. Members of the team include: top, from left to right, Kegan 
Lewless, Nate Perry, Chad New, Brian Weaver and Chao Botton. 
Bottom, from left to right, Tyrell Morrison, Tome Mladenof and AJ. 
Johnson. 

Bolton said. "I thought we were 
going to get 100." 

At half, Lake Mead held a 56- 

34 lead over Mountain View. 
The squad only suits up 11 

players. On Satvu-day seven 

scored, including senior run- 
ning back A.J. Johnson, who 
provided one of the more 
memorable plays of the game 
according to Dean. 

"We kicked off and the guy 
was carrying when A.J. just 
went up to him, took the ball 
aWay and ran it in for a touch- 
down," Dean said. 
«oth players said it was one 

of the best ways the Eagles 
could have ended the season 
after coming up just short of a 
playoff berth. 

"It was definitely a really 
good way to end the season," 
Dean said. "And even though 
we are losing five seniors, next 
season still looks pretty good." 

Bolton said the outlook is 
bright next year for Lake Mead. 

"Now that we've found other 
offensive weapons it's not as 
big of a loss as it might have 
been," Bolton said. 

Newton, who also serves as 
athletic director, said the mid- 
dle school program, which is 
now in its seventh year, should 
provide the players the team 
will need next year, as will the 
usual transfer student that 
comes in each year. 

"And this is a great accom- 
plishment for these kids," 
Newton said. 

Sfcyhawks routed fejj; 
defending state bhampions 

By KEVIN FIDDLER 

In its first round playoff 
showdogB with No. I seeded 
Las Vegas, Silverado found 
out why the defending state 
champion Wildcats are tops 
in the state, falling in a 
blowout, 62-6. 

Three different Wildcats 
ran for two touchdowns 
apiece while the Silverado 
defense, which has struggled 
immensely against the run, 
gave up over 300 yards on 
the ground. 
• "We didn't stop the run 
and that,has been the story 
all season," Silverado coach 
John PeNardin said. "We did- 
n't make the tackles." 

The Skyhawks (2-8) scored 
its only points with Just un- 
der tvvo minutes remaining 
in the game when Chris Mc- 
Coy busted loose on the kick- 
off for a 74-yard touchdown 
return. 

Down ()-0 early in the first 
quarter, Silverado drove all 
the way down to the Las Ve- 
gas 10-yard line before quar- 
terback Larry Pabst threw an 
ill-adxised pass«into cover- 
age. The pass was Intercept- 
ed and two offensive plays 
later, Las Vegas running back 

Eric Jordan busted loose for 
a long 62-yard touchdown 
run to put the Wildcats (10-0) 
ahead with a double digit 
lead. 

"We lost the game on that 
first drive when we didn't 
score," DeNardin said. "It 
hurt to drive all the way 
downfield but not score. We 
just made mental mistakes 
and we couldn't capitalize." 

Silverado, which gained 
122 total yards in the game, 
found the second half to be 
just as tough as the first. The 
Skyhawks were held to only 
43 yards in the second half. 

The Skyhawks' rough sea- 
son ended with the loss, with 
Silverado being eliminated in 
the first round of the play- 
offs for the fourth consecu- 
tive season. They have never 
won a playoff gcime. 

Senior running back Larry 
Patterson, returning from a 
bad knee Injury, gained only 
35 yards in his final game for 
the Skyhawks. 

"Anytime you get into the 
playoffs, you've got to make 
it positive for the younger 
kids," DeNardin said. "It was 
tough for Lan-y but he did 
the best he could consider- 
ing his injury." 

Green Valley ends season on loss, not a do^\ai note 
By JOSHUA PRIMACK 

After the first 12 minutes, 6 
seconds of its first-roimd play- 
off game at Desert Pines, 
Green Valley's football team 
dominated. 

Unfortvmately for the 
Gators, the Jaguars (9-1) 
scored 23 points in that 12:06 
span en route to a 29-12 win 
this past Friday to advance to 
the second round of the Sun- 
rise Regional playoffs. 

"We got down early but our 
kids never  gave  up,"   said 
Green Valley coach Loimie Lit- 
tlefield. 

^   Instead, Green Valley (2-8) 
\y only played harder. 

t)csert Pines scored on the 
-V third play of the game when 

Mike Washington intercepted 
a Jesse McColloch pass for a 

'   30-yard touchdown. 
On the Jaguars' first offen- 

sive drive, Cornell' Johnson 
scored from 20 yards out after 
helping his team downfield on 
a 49-yard drive with 4:08 left in 

• the first quarter for a 15-0 lead. 
Johnson found the endzone 

on the first play of the second 
,   quarter from one yard out to 
: . make the score 23-0 after the 
' . Desert   Pines   halfback   on 
." scored the 2-point conversion. 

Then Green Valley took over 
•^— and manufactured a nine-play 

drive that pushed the Jaguars 
back to their own 19. 

-.      Todd Piechowski and soph- 
omore junior varsity call-up 
Jaris Howard combined for 
over 100 yards rushing on the 
game and helped the Gators 
control the ball. In fact, the 
Gators did not have one fum- 
ble while the Jaguars fumbled 

three times. 
"I thought bur running 

backs did a great job," Little- 
field said. "Our offensive line 
blocked great and their de- 
fense couldn't make any ad- 
justments." 

The Gators' defense held 
and gave the offense great 
field position at the opposing 
.32-yard line with seconds left 
on the clock. 

McColloch went deep to An- 
thony Scott but came up short. 
The Gator quarterback went to 
the air again to Scott, who was 
interfered with on the play. 

After the penalty, the Gators 
had time for ju&t j)ne. more 
play, which turned out to Be 
another pass to Scott;'" '<,,! 

Although the pass was un- 
derthrown in the endzone, 
Scott got around his Jaguar de- 
fender to catch the ball before 
rurming out of the back of the 
endzone with two seconds left 
in the half. 

"That was a jeSJ-exciting 
play for us," M(;Qolloch said. 
"It gaveois momentum going 
into the locker room." 

Coming out of halftime, the 
Gators were inspired by their 
lone score of the game. 

The defense shut down the 
Jaguars' running game, forcing 
Desert Pines to punt from its 
own 11-yard line. After an 
eight-yard punt. Green Valley 
sat in great field position 
again. 

The Gators drove down to 
the one before handing the 
ball over on downs, but the de- 
fense held once again to set up 
Green Valley's only other 
score. 

Three running plays, includ- 

mg a 14-yarder by Todd 
Piechowski, set up Fabian 
King's 2-yard run with 4:09 left 
in the third quarter to close the 
gap to 23-12. 

Desert Pines scored on the 
next drive after Johnson 
gained 31 yards on the drive 
including the 4-yard score to 
open up the fourth quarter. 

Even though the Gators al- 
lowed Johnson to gain 133 
yards, they stuck to their game 
plan and hit the talented back 
hard on every play. 

"We got to where I think he 
didn't want to run the football 
anymore," Uttlefield said. "We 
savy that we could do that, so 
we stayedwith our plan." 

~ Although the Gators won 
just two games this season, 
both of which were divisional 
contests over Coronado and 
Silverado, Green Valley en- 
dured chaiiges throughout the 
season.  '• • v.. ;;\. j/:' ;•• •••••• .yl 

McColloch was one of four 
starting quarterbacks this sea- 
son that saw the Gators start 
off with the toughest out-of-di- 
vision schedule in Southern 
Nevada. The Gators opened 
their season 0-5. 

"They learned that even 
though things were down, they 
could never give up," Little- 
field said. "If the leamed any- 
thing, they learned that any- 
thing they can do on the foot- 
ball field can happen in life. We 
started out tough and made it 
through." 

When looking back at this 
season, the Gators have plenty 
to remember. 

They scored 42 points 
against the Cougars in a game 
they were heavy underdogs. 

The Gators pounded Silverado 
and played solid defense 
throughout the year. 

Every game, the Gators' de- 
fensive line penetrated deep 
into the backfield and always 
pursued the opponent. These 
are the lessons they have to 

walk away with. 
"1 feel we grew up and grew 

together as a team this year," 
McColloch said. "We could 
have won tonight if a few 
things went our way, but we 
played more physical than 
them. We shut down their best 

player and I was proud of our 
team at times. 

"I'm disappointed that it's 
over." : • 

Primack is a free lance writer for ' 
the News. He can ix' reached 
through Ray Brewer, sports editor, 
at clementelOi^yahoo.com. > 
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SPORTS WEST YAMAHA LAS VEGAS 

Hours: Sam to 6pm mon - sat   phone 221^9762 
Call your Henderson Sales Rep: KEN PRATT at 203-0654 www.vegascycles.com 
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DinnBP  SpOCisI Monday. Tuesday & Wednesday 4-10pm 

Meat loaf or Fried Chicken $ 
Homemade Dinner includes our FmomAH^You-Cari-EaUSalad 
Bar. Choice of masfied potatoes or iSi#fries>«dmein#ie dinfter roll wi 

•If under 21, must be accompanied by an adult. 

Lunch   Special  Mond.iy thn.' rnday 11am-3pm 

1/2 lb Juicy Angus Burger or 
Steek Sandwich Enjoy Our Certified Angus Beef 

With fries, cole slaw or potato salad, m under 21. must be accompanied by 
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CASINO   &   RESTAURANT 

We promise to treat you like family, 

because you are our ^^'^^''y    #0/7/7 Kish 

Skylnie Owner since 1974 

Breakfast   Special Monday thm Friday 6 

B Sausage Links or Bacon Strips 
B Pancakes w/buttsr & syrup 

-11am 

•If under 21, must be accompanied by an adult. Special limited to four (4) persons under 21 per pity. 

1741   N.   BOULDER  HWY.  (ONE BLOCK SOUTH OF SUNSET RD )  HENDERSON •   565-91  1 6 
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CROSS COUNTRY 

GV cross country places in top six 
By KEVIN FIDDLER 

Green Valley rurmer Jim 
Thorne turned on the after- 
burners down the stretch to 
finish third at last Saturday's 
state championship cross 
country meet, leading the 
charge for the Gators. 

Green Valley took sbcth in 
the boys bracket while the 
girls fared better with a fifth 
place finish. 

"It was a really great season 
for Thorne," said Green Val- 
ley coach Jeff Doyle, on 
Thome's 16:37.4 time. "He 
got better every week arid he 
has come a long way since 
this time last year. It really 
was a great race for him." 

Jini ThofM 

Besides Thorne, the boys 
got good performaoces from 
James   Hunt,  who  finished 

33rd with a time of 18:27.8, 
Beau McDougall (18:43.9), 
Dan Welch (18:53), Richard 
Beam (19:13.2), Nick Rochelle 
(19:13.2), and Robert Ragan 
(19:33.3). 

"It was hard to gauge how 
fast they should run because 
of the weather conditions," 
Doyle said. "I was pleased 
with the boys season as a 
whole and they did what I ex- 
pected at the boys meet 
which was to crack the top 
sb(." 

The girls did,well at the 
meet, finishing with a team 
score of 122 in fifth place. 

"I think the girls season was 
a little disappointing, to be 
honest," Doyle said. "They ex- 

pected to be better but it was 
a good group so hopefully we 
can improve." 

Lindsey Harris finished 
with the top time for the 
Gators, coming in 12th place 
with a time of 20:40.9. Jackie 
Favreau placed 20th with a 
time of 21:18.9. 

"Jackie and Lindsey ran re- 
ally well for us," Doyle said. 

Rounding out the girls' 
times were Maxine Peck 
(21:36.6), Tiffany Tandy 
(21:3j8.2), Staci DeGagne 
(22:00), Allison Frame 
(22:17.1) and Hannah Zane 
(22:33.6). 

Fiddler is a sports writer for the 
Mews. He can be reached at 990- 
2661, oratbkhrbum9@msn.com. 

Wolves return to state cross country scene 
By KEVIN FIDDLER 

As Henderson's oldest high 
school, Basic has been around 
for what seems like forever 
and one benefit of longevity is 
that continual success in a pro- 
gram does not go unnoticed. 

Basic's cross country team 
returned to the state meet for 
the 19th consecutive season 
last Saturday, taking seventh 
place in the boys' bracket and 
ninth in the girls' field. 

"I thought we had a good 
year," coach Larry Burgess 
said. "But I'd like to move up "a 
few places next year. If we are 
wilhng to work hard, there's 
no reason we couldn't be bet- 
ter than this yccu-." 

Despite a howhng wind, the 
boys were led by sophomore 
Josh Silhtoe, who took 11th 
place overall with a time of 
17:36.3. 

Other Basic runners finish- 
ing in the top 60 were Kayden 
Campbell (18:08.8), Bryan 
Stiles (18:19.3), Kasey Camp- 
bell (18:53.8), Troy Steadman 

German   Marquez 
and  Jared   Kuntz 

(18:38.5), 
(20:10.5) 
(20:33.9). 

"1 thought they competed 
well," Burgess said. "As a 
coach, you always want more 
and we knew going in that we 
had a shot at being the top 
team from the south. 1 thought 
our kids competed well de- 
spite the wind." 

In the girls' bracket, Basic 
•".got a great rite from senior 

Sam  Serrano,  who  finished 
vcifh a 2ist place time of 
21:2J^„^.,;.^^   '    , 

Amoet" fcrmelmished with 
a time of 21:5 {'.3 while Caprice 
Hughes (22:20.8), Itene Case- 
man (22:26.6), Brienna Krahen- 
buhl (22:56.7), Courtney Du- 
rand (23.29.5) and Ashley 
Perkins (23:37.7) ran well for 
the Wolves. 

"The girls didn't have as 
good a race as I thought they 
should," Burgess said. "We had 
some kids not run as well as 
they could. Wo tried to go in 
there and ran our race and try 
to keep our composure." 
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Falcon girls fare well at state 
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By KEVIN FIDDLER 

Foothill's girls cross country 
team headed to state last Sat- 
urday and fell just three points 
short of the team goal, taking 
eighth place with a team score 
of 160. 

"We were hoping for a sev- 
enth place finish and finished 
eighth," coach Natalie Thomas 
said. "We chd have a couple of 
girls step up and have out- 
standing performances that 
day, which is nice." 

The Falcons were just three 
points behind seventh place 
finisher Cimarron-Memorial. 

Megan Karl led all Falcon 
runners with a 16th place fin- 
ish with a total time of 21:05.5 
while Megan Belingheri fin- 
ished close behind in 17th 
place with a time of 21:06. 

"Megan Belingheri kept clos- 
er to our No. 1 girl, Megan 
Karl," Thomas said. "She was 
just a second behind her and 
there is usually a gap." 

With an average time of 
21:41.9, Foothill got solid per- 
formances from Kelli Nelson 

Randee Worfhen 
Alissa Nelson 
Natabe      Spore 

and   Brynin   Lee 

(22!01.9), 
(22:05.5), 
(22:10.7), 
(24:22.8) 
(24:31.7). 

One vaaiox factor in the race 
was the gusty wins blowing ac- 
cross the course but Thomas 
refused to use the elements as 
an excuse. 

"It was windy but it. was 
windy for everyone," Thomas 
said. "It's hard when you're 
used to controlling the race 
but with the state's elite, you 
can't really do that all the 
time." 

The Falcons finished the 
season on a solid note, riding a 
wave of success at the.region- 
al as well as a good showing at 
state. 

"The reason the girls have 
been stepping up is because 
we have good team unity," 
Thomas said. "We had it to- 
wards the end of the season 
and it really helped out team's 
performance." 

Fiddler is a sports writer for the 
News. He can be reached at 990- 
2661, or at blchrbum9&msn.com. 

Local runners Compete 
By KEVIN FIDDLER 

Henderson ruimers took to 
the track last Saturday in the 
ND\A State Championship 
meet for cross country. 

Green Valley's Jim Thome 
led all local boys with a third 
place finish with a time of 
16:37.4 while the Gators' Lind- 
say Harris took 12th with a 
time of 20:40.9, the highest 
finish for any Henderson girl. 

"It was really a great season 
for Thome," Green Valley 
Coach Jeff Doyle said. "He got 
better every week and he has 
come a long way since this 
time last year. It really was a 
great race for him." 

In the girls bracket, Foothill 
juniors Megan Karl and Megan 
Belingheri finished in 18th and 
19th place, respectively. Karl 
finished with a time of 21:05.4 
while Belingheri completed 
the race in 21:06.0. 

Coming in 20th place was 
Green Valley senior Jackie 
Favreau with a time of 21:18.9 
while Basic senior Sam Serrano 
finished just five seconds later 
for a 21st place finish, com- 
pleting the race in 21:23.8. 

Coronado's Courtney Rowe 

took 25th, finishing in 21:11.1 
and Silverado's Kelly Fernan- 
dez placed 29th at 21:21.1. 

Green Valley freshman Max- 
ine Peck placed 26th with a 
time of 21:36.6 while sopho- 
more Tiffany Tandy placed 
27th with a completed time of 
21:38.2. Basic mnner Amber 
Purdie placed 45th at 21:51.3. 

In the boys bracket, Thorne 
was the top finisher but Basic's 
Josh Silhtoe also had a solid 
race, finishing in 11 th with a 
time of 17:36.3. 

"We were tickled to death 
that Josh finished well," Basic 
coach Larry Burgess said. "For 
Josh only being a sophomore, 
it really looks great for his fu- 
ture." 

Coronado's Alex Wilcox ran 
a strong race for the second- 
year school, placing 14th with 
a time of 17:39.4 while Cougar 
Garron Combs placed 29th 
with a time of 18:04.5. 

Basic's Kayden Campbell 
placed 34th in 18:08.8 while 
the Wolves' Bryan Stiles came 
in with a 18:19.3 time, good 
enough for a 39th place finish. 

Fiddler is a sports writer for the 
News. He can be reached at 990- 
2661, or at blchrbum9(S)msn.com. 
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VOLLEYBALL 

GV wins Sunrise Region, advances to state with Silverado 
By KEVIW FIDDLER 

Once again, Silverado and 
Green Valley met in the Sun- 
rise Regional championship. 

For Green Valley, it was the 
same match-up with the same 
result as the Gators swept Sil- 
verado in three-straight 
games, 15-13,15-9,15-11. 

"It was a real team effort," 
said Green Valley coach Erin 
Hill, on the Gators' title clinch- 
ing win. "There's no doubt 
about that, everybody was into 
the match. Even when we were 
at the school they were fo- 
cused. 

"On the way over there was- 
n't any talking on the bus and 
you could have heard a pin 
drop because they were really 
focused on the task." 

Green Valley dominated the 
Skyhawks, edging Silverado 
15-13 in the first game before 
handily defeating them in the 
final two games. 

Silverado responded after 
losing the first game by tak- 
ing a quick 4-0 lead in the sec- 

MIKE STOTTS/NF.WS STAFF 

Green Valley's Jerni Todd hammers home a spike as the Gators cniised past Silverado for the regional titie. 

ond game before Green Val- 
ley's'Jenn Todd notched two 
aces in three serves from the 
service line to cut the lead to 
one. 

With the score tied at 9-9, 
Green Valley rolled off nine- 
straight points to win 15-9, uti- 
lizing solid play from Todd 
and outside hitter Carol> n For- 
bush. 

"They started blocking 
Todd at the beginning but 
she picked it up," Hill .said. 
"They started to focus on 
Todd and that left Carolyn 
with sorne one-qn-one block 
situations." 

Todd and Forbush along 
with Cindy Jones led the 
Gators in the third game, 
jumping out to a commanding 
8-1 lead before Silverado 
pulled within three when 
Samantha Richard notched 
one of her 20 kills. 

Green Valley pulled away 
again late and sealed the title 
when Silverado's Britt Wimmer 
missed a kill shot wide out of 
bounds.' 

Forbush led the Gators with 
22 kills while Todd added 20 
kills and fi\'e aces. Setter Kelsi 
Thoman added 44 assists in 
the win. 

"Beating Silverado, a good 
team, gives us some confi- 
dence going into the state 
tournament," Hill said. 

Wimmer finished the match 
with 14 kills while Ucee Koel- 
liker added 33 assists in a los- 
ing effort. 

I'he Gators will hold the No. 
1 seed Iroin the Sunrise, facing 
off with the Northern Divi- 
si(m's No. 2 .seed, Galena, to- 
day at 5 p.m. up north. 

"I will tell you that 1 firmly 
believe that >()u have to take it 
one match, one game, one 
point at a time," Hill said. 
"We've got a difficult round 
with Galena and vye're not 
looking past the first round." 

Silverado will play early to- 
day, pla>ing Palo Verde at 1 
p.m. at Galena. 

Fiddler is a sports writer for the 
News. He can he reached at 990- 
2661, or at blchrbum9'i nisn.com. 

Coronado girls volleyball falls to Gators in regional semifinal match 
B^ KEVIN FIDDLER 

Coronado's girls voUeybcill 
team drew a Sunrise Region 
semifinal match-up with de- 
fending state champion Green 
Valley and Coronado coach Jay 
Rermeker wouldn't have want- 
ed it any other way. 

Unfortunately, the result 
wasn't quite how Renneker 
had hoped. 

Green Valley edged the 
Cougars in an exciting four- 
game match last Thursday at 
Chaparral, 15-7, 12-15,20-18, 
15-11, ending the Cougars' 
successful season. 

"Our goal this yecU' was to 
improve on last year," Rennek- 
er said. "We came into this gym 
tonight to show everyone what 
kind of hecU't we have and what 

we have for next year and the 
years to follow. 

"We will definitely be here 
again from here on out." 

Coronado fell to Green Val- 
ley in the first game, which was 
filled with high emotion. 

Coronado took a 7-5 lead 
midway through the game 
when senior Emily Seeley 
nailed an ace down the line. 

The Gators responded with 
10 straight points, capped off 
by a powerful kill by Jerui 
Todd to set the game at 14-7. 
The Cougars' Jenna Newman's 
kill attempt went long on the 
next play, giving Green Valley 
the eight-point win. 

In the second gcune. Corona- 
do jumped out to a quick 3-0 
lead on an ace, by Sheena 
Habibian.       . - \ ', ^     i V;, 

Green Valley ^ould rally 
back and the two teams would 
match each other point for 
point before the Gators took a 
12-10 lead late. 

Coronado responded with 
five straight points. Sara Chaf- 
fee capped off- the comeback 
win with a quick tip in past the 
Gator front line, 15-12. 

"I told them to stay aggres- 
sive and to not hold back," 
Renneker said. "It's the play- 
offs and there's no tomorrow 
and they responded. We want- 
ed to play at our best and we 
wanted Green Valley to play at 
their best and that's what hap- 
pened. 

"It was two great teams play- 
ing against each other." 

The third game turned out to 
be the most exciting game of 

the match when the Gators and 
the Cougars traded points 
down to the wire, playing to six 
different game points before 
Green Valley was able to pull 
away on an ace b> Lindsey 
Schiess and a block b> Todd, 
winning 20-18. Green Valley 
won despite nine service errors. 

"They were playing smart 
volleyball," Green Valley coach 
Erin Hill said. "We were real 
fortunate that we pulled it to- 
gether there at the end and we 
were able to win." 

In the fourth andTinal game, 
Green Vallej^jmn^ed out to an 
early (i-O l^d before Coronado 
stormed back to tie the game 
at 10-10. The Gators's front 
line of Todd and Carolyn For- 
bush proved to be too much 
for the Cougars,:.i;,v   ,^, / 

Green Valley rattled off five 
of the next sbc points to seal 
the win, 15-11. 

"We wanted to go out there 
and give it all we had," said See- 
ley, who finished with eight 
kills and three blocks. "1 think 
tonight we actually worked to- 
gether really well. We wanted to 
match their defense and match 
their offense and we did. 

"They played a good game."- 
Jenna Newman led the 

Cougars with- 22 kills and a 
school-record 21 blocks while 
senior Lauren Bucherie fin- 
ished with 14 kills and nine 
blocks. 

Habibian tabbed nine aces 
and 57 assists for the Cougars 
in the lo.ss. 

"I'm really proud of our 
team," Bucherie said. "1 think 

that we totally came together 
and 1 don't know if any other 
team besides Durango has 
beaten Green Valley and we 
showed that we are one of the 
better teams here." 

Todd led all Gators with 2H 
kills and eight blocks while 
Kelsi Thoman finished with 51 
assists. Forbush added 18 kills 
in the win. '"'    ' 

Despite the loss, Renneker 
was upbeat about the sea.son 
but most importantly, about 
the future of Coronado's vol- 
leyball program. Ihe Cougars 
onl> lose two seniors to gradu- 
ation. 

"We started a tradition," he 
said. "We have built a founda- 
tion right here. We're a two- 
year school and we're here 
again (in the Sunrise Region)." 
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CROSS COUNTRY 

GV cross country places in top six 
By KEVIN FIDDLER 

Green Valley rurmer Jim 
Thorne turned on the after- 
burners down the stretch to 
finish third at last Saturday's 
state championship cross 
country meet, leading the 
charge for the Gators. 

Green Valley took sbcth in 
the boys bracket while the 
girls fared better with a fifth 
place finish. 

"It was a really great season 
for Thorne," said Green Val- 
ley coach Jeff Doyle, on 
Thome's 16:37.4 time. "He 
got better every week arid he 
has come a long way since 
this time last year. It really 
was a great race for him." 

Jini ThofM 

Besides Thorne, the boys 
got good performaoces from 
James   Hunt,  who  finished 

33rd with a time of 18:27.8, 
Beau McDougall (18:43.9), 
Dan Welch (18:53), Richard 
Beam (19:13.2), Nick Rochelle 
(19:13.2), and Robert Ragan 
(19:33.3). 

"It was hard to gauge how 
fast they should run because 
of the weather conditions," 
Doyle said. "I was pleased 
with the boys season as a 
whole and they did what I ex- 
pected at the boys meet 
which was to crack the top 
sb(." 

The girls did,well at the 
meet, finishing with a team 
score of 122 in fifth place. 

"I think the girls season was 
a little disappointing, to be 
honest," Doyle said. "They ex- 

pected to be better but it was 
a good group so hopefully we 
can improve." 

Lindsey Harris finished 
with the top time for the 
Gators, coming in 12th place 
with a time of 20:40.9. Jackie 
Favreau placed 20th with a 
time of 21:18.9. 

"Jackie and Lindsey ran re- 
ally well for us," Doyle said. 

Rounding out the girls' 
times were Maxine Peck 
(21:36.6), Tiffany Tandy 
(21:3j8.2), Staci DeGagne 
(22:00), Allison Frame 
(22:17.1) and Hannah Zane 
(22:33.6). 

Fiddler is a sports writer for the 
Mews. He can be reached at 990- 
2661, oratbkhrbum9@msn.com. 

Wolves return to state cross country scene 
By KEVIN FIDDLER 

As Henderson's oldest high 
school, Basic has been around 
for what seems like forever 
and one benefit of longevity is 
that continual success in a pro- 
gram does not go unnoticed. 

Basic's cross country team 
returned to the state meet for 
the 19th consecutive season 
last Saturday, taking seventh 
place in the boys' bracket and 
ninth in the girls' field. 

"I thought we had a good 
year," coach Larry Burgess 
said. "But I'd like to move up "a 
few places next year. If we are 
wilhng to work hard, there's 
no reason we couldn't be bet- 
ter than this yccu-." 

Despite a howhng wind, the 
boys were led by sophomore 
Josh Silhtoe, who took 11th 
place overall with a time of 
17:36.3. 

Other Basic runners finish- 
ing in the top 60 were Kayden 
Campbell (18:08.8), Bryan 
Stiles (18:19.3), Kasey Camp- 
bell (18:53.8), Troy Steadman 

German   Marquez 
and  Jared   Kuntz 

(18:38.5), 
(20:10.5) 
(20:33.9). 

"1 thought they competed 
well," Burgess said. "As a 
coach, you always want more 
and we knew going in that we 
had a shot at being the top 
team from the south. 1 thought 
our kids competed well de- 
spite the wind." 

In the girls' bracket, Basic 
•".got a great rite from senior 

Sam  Serrano,  who  finished 
vcifh a 2ist place time of 
21:2J^„^.,;.^^   '    , 

Amoet" fcrmelmished with 
a time of 21:5 {'.3 while Caprice 
Hughes (22:20.8), Itene Case- 
man (22:26.6), Brienna Krahen- 
buhl (22:56.7), Courtney Du- 
rand (23.29.5) and Ashley 
Perkins (23:37.7) ran well for 
the Wolves. 

"The girls didn't have as 
good a race as I thought they 
should," Burgess said. "We had 
some kids not run as well as 
they could. Wo tried to go in 
there and ran our race and try 
to keep our composure." 
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Falcon girls fare well at state 
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By KEVIN FIDDLER 

Foothill's girls cross country 
team headed to state last Sat- 
urday and fell just three points 
short of the team goal, taking 
eighth place with a team score 
of 160. 

"We were hoping for a sev- 
enth place finish and finished 
eighth," coach Natalie Thomas 
said. "We chd have a couple of 
girls step up and have out- 
standing performances that 
day, which is nice." 

The Falcons were just three 
points behind seventh place 
finisher Cimarron-Memorial. 

Megan Karl led all Falcon 
runners with a 16th place fin- 
ish with a total time of 21:05.5 
while Megan Belingheri fin- 
ished close behind in 17th 
place with a time of 21:06. 

"Megan Belingheri kept clos- 
er to our No. 1 girl, Megan 
Karl," Thomas said. "She was 
just a second behind her and 
there is usually a gap." 

With an average time of 
21:41.9, Foothill got solid per- 
formances from Kelli Nelson 

Randee Worfhen 
Alissa Nelson 
Natabe      Spore 

and   Brynin   Lee 

(22!01.9), 
(22:05.5), 
(22:10.7), 
(24:22.8) 
(24:31.7). 

One vaaiox factor in the race 
was the gusty wins blowing ac- 
cross the course but Thomas 
refused to use the elements as 
an excuse. 

"It was windy but it. was 
windy for everyone," Thomas 
said. "It's hard when you're 
used to controlling the race 
but with the state's elite, you 
can't really do that all the 
time." 

The Falcons finished the 
season on a solid note, riding a 
wave of success at the.region- 
al as well as a good showing at 
state. 

"The reason the girls have 
been stepping up is because 
we have good team unity," 
Thomas said. "We had it to- 
wards the end of the season 
and it really helped out team's 
performance." 

Fiddler is a sports writer for the 
News. He can be reached at 990- 
2661, or at blchrbum9&msn.com. 

Local runners Compete 
By KEVIN FIDDLER 

Henderson ruimers took to 
the track last Saturday in the 
ND\A State Championship 
meet for cross country. 

Green Valley's Jim Thome 
led all local boys with a third 
place finish with a time of 
16:37.4 while the Gators' Lind- 
say Harris took 12th with a 
time of 20:40.9, the highest 
finish for any Henderson girl. 

"It was really a great season 
for Thome," Green Valley 
Coach Jeff Doyle said. "He got 
better every week and he has 
come a long way since this 
time last year. It really was a 
great race for him." 

In the girls bracket, Foothill 
juniors Megan Karl and Megan 
Belingheri finished in 18th and 
19th place, respectively. Karl 
finished with a time of 21:05.4 
while Belingheri completed 
the race in 21:06.0. 

Coming in 20th place was 
Green Valley senior Jackie 
Favreau with a time of 21:18.9 
while Basic senior Sam Serrano 
finished just five seconds later 
for a 21st place finish, com- 
pleting the race in 21:23.8. 

Coronado's Courtney Rowe 

took 25th, finishing in 21:11.1 
and Silverado's Kelly Fernan- 
dez placed 29th at 21:21.1. 

Green Valley freshman Max- 
ine Peck placed 26th with a 
time of 21:36.6 while sopho- 
more Tiffany Tandy placed 
27th with a completed time of 
21:38.2. Basic mnner Amber 
Purdie placed 45th at 21:51.3. 

In the boys bracket, Thorne 
was the top finisher but Basic's 
Josh Silhtoe also had a solid 
race, finishing in 11 th with a 
time of 17:36.3. 

"We were tickled to death 
that Josh finished well," Basic 
coach Larry Burgess said. "For 
Josh only being a sophomore, 
it really looks great for his fu- 
ture." 

Coronado's Alex Wilcox ran 
a strong race for the second- 
year school, placing 14th with 
a time of 17:39.4 while Cougar 
Garron Combs placed 29th 
with a time of 18:04.5. 

Basic's Kayden Campbell 
placed 34th in 18:08.8 while 
the Wolves' Bryan Stiles came 
in with a 18:19.3 time, good 
enough for a 39th place finish. 

Fiddler is a sports writer for the 
News. He can be reached at 990- 
2661, or at blchrbum9(S)msn.com. 
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VOLLEYBALL 

GV wins Sunrise Region, advances to state with Silverado 
By KEVIW FIDDLER 

Once again, Silverado and 
Green Valley met in the Sun- 
rise Regional championship. 

For Green Valley, it was the 
same match-up with the same 
result as the Gators swept Sil- 
verado in three-straight 
games, 15-13,15-9,15-11. 

"It was a real team effort," 
said Green Valley coach Erin 
Hill, on the Gators' title clinch- 
ing win. "There's no doubt 
about that, everybody was into 
the match. Even when we were 
at the school they were fo- 
cused. 

"On the way over there was- 
n't any talking on the bus and 
you could have heard a pin 
drop because they were really 
focused on the task." 

Green Valley dominated the 
Skyhawks, edging Silverado 
15-13 in the first game before 
handily defeating them in the 
final two games. 

Silverado responded after 
losing the first game by tak- 
ing a quick 4-0 lead in the sec- 

MIKE STOTTS/NF.WS STAFF 

Green Valley's Jerni Todd hammers home a spike as the Gators cniised past Silverado for the regional titie. 

ond game before Green Val- 
ley's'Jenn Todd notched two 
aces in three serves from the 
service line to cut the lead to 
one. 

With the score tied at 9-9, 
Green Valley rolled off nine- 
straight points to win 15-9, uti- 
lizing solid play from Todd 
and outside hitter Carol> n For- 
bush. 

"They started blocking 
Todd at the beginning but 
she picked it up," Hill .said. 
"They started to focus on 
Todd and that left Carolyn 
with sorne one-qn-one block 
situations." 

Todd and Forbush along 
with Cindy Jones led the 
Gators in the third game, 
jumping out to a commanding 
8-1 lead before Silverado 
pulled within three when 
Samantha Richard notched 
one of her 20 kills. 

Green Valley pulled away 
again late and sealed the title 
when Silverado's Britt Wimmer 
missed a kill shot wide out of 
bounds.' 

Forbush led the Gators with 
22 kills while Todd added 20 
kills and fi\'e aces. Setter Kelsi 
Thoman added 44 assists in 
the win. 

"Beating Silverado, a good 
team, gives us some confi- 
dence going into the state 
tournament," Hill said. 

Wimmer finished the match 
with 14 kills while Ucee Koel- 
liker added 33 assists in a los- 
ing effort. 

I'he Gators will hold the No. 
1 seed Iroin the Sunrise, facing 
off with the Northern Divi- 
si(m's No. 2 .seed, Galena, to- 
day at 5 p.m. up north. 

"I will tell you that 1 firmly 
believe that >()u have to take it 
one match, one game, one 
point at a time," Hill said. 
"We've got a difficult round 
with Galena and vye're not 
looking past the first round." 

Silverado will play early to- 
day, pla>ing Palo Verde at 1 
p.m. at Galena. 

Fiddler is a sports writer for the 
News. He can he reached at 990- 
2661, or at blchrbum9'i nisn.com. 

Coronado girls volleyball falls to Gators in regional semifinal match 
B^ KEVIN FIDDLER 

Coronado's girls voUeybcill 
team drew a Sunrise Region 
semifinal match-up with de- 
fending state champion Green 
Valley and Coronado coach Jay 
Rermeker wouldn't have want- 
ed it any other way. 

Unfortunately, the result 
wasn't quite how Renneker 
had hoped. 

Green Valley edged the 
Cougars in an exciting four- 
game match last Thursday at 
Chaparral, 15-7, 12-15,20-18, 
15-11, ending the Cougars' 
successful season. 

"Our goal this yecU' was to 
improve on last year," Rennek- 
er said. "We came into this gym 
tonight to show everyone what 
kind of hecU't we have and what 

we have for next year and the 
years to follow. 

"We will definitely be here 
again from here on out." 

Coronado fell to Green Val- 
ley in the first game, which was 
filled with high emotion. 

Coronado took a 7-5 lead 
midway through the game 
when senior Emily Seeley 
nailed an ace down the line. 

The Gators responded with 
10 straight points, capped off 
by a powerful kill by Jerui 
Todd to set the game at 14-7. 
The Cougars' Jenna Newman's 
kill attempt went long on the 
next play, giving Green Valley 
the eight-point win. 

In the second gcune. Corona- 
do jumped out to a quick 3-0 
lead on an ace, by Sheena 
Habibian.       . - \ ', ^     i V;, 

Green Valley ^ould rally 
back and the two teams would 
match each other point for 
point before the Gators took a 
12-10 lead late. 

Coronado responded with 
five straight points. Sara Chaf- 
fee capped off- the comeback 
win with a quick tip in past the 
Gator front line, 15-12. 

"I told them to stay aggres- 
sive and to not hold back," 
Renneker said. "It's the play- 
offs and there's no tomorrow 
and they responded. We want- 
ed to play at our best and we 
wanted Green Valley to play at 
their best and that's what hap- 
pened. 

"It was two great teams play- 
ing against each other." 

The third game turned out to 
be the most exciting game of 

the match when the Gators and 
the Cougars traded points 
down to the wire, playing to six 
different game points before 
Green Valley was able to pull 
away on an ace b> Lindsey 
Schiess and a block b> Todd, 
winning 20-18. Green Valley 
won despite nine service errors. 

"They were playing smart 
volleyball," Green Valley coach 
Erin Hill said. "We were real 
fortunate that we pulled it to- 
gether there at the end and we 
were able to win." 

In the fourth andTinal game, 
Green Vallej^jmn^ed out to an 
early (i-O l^d before Coronado 
stormed back to tie the game 
at 10-10. The Gators's front 
line of Todd and Carolyn For- 
bush proved to be too much 
for the Cougars,:.i;,v   ,^, / 

Green Valley rattled off five 
of the next sbc points to seal 
the win, 15-11. 

"We wanted to go out there 
and give it all we had," said See- 
ley, who finished with eight 
kills and three blocks. "1 think 
tonight we actually worked to- 
gether really well. We wanted to 
match their defense and match 
their offense and we did. 

"They played a good game."- 
Jenna Newman led the 

Cougars with- 22 kills and a 
school-record 21 blocks while 
senior Lauren Bucherie fin- 
ished with 14 kills and nine 
blocks. 

Habibian tabbed nine aces 
and 57 assists for the Cougars 
in the lo.ss. 

"I'm really proud of our 
team," Bucherie said. "1 think 

that we totally came together 
and 1 don't know if any other 
team besides Durango has 
beaten Green Valley and we 
showed that we are one of the 
better teams here." 

Todd led all Gators with 2H 
kills and eight blocks while 
Kelsi Thoman finished with 51 
assists. Forbush added 18 kills 
in the win. '"'    ' 

Despite the loss, Renneker 
was upbeat about the sea.son 
but most importantly, about 
the future of Coronado's vol- 
leyball program. Ihe Cougars 
onl> lose two seniors to gradu- 
ation. 

"We started a tradition," he 
said. "We have built a founda- 
tion right here. We're a two- 
year school and we're here 
again (in the Sunrise Region)." 
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GOLF 

Boulder Creek to be third course in Boulder City 
By KRIS HILL 

A new munigpal golf course 
in Boulder City set to open Jan. 
3 is about more than having 
another place to chase the duf- 
fer's dream of shooting the 
perfect round. 

For City Councilman Bryan 
Nix, a self-described average 
golfer who has chaired the 
city's golf course steering 
committee, the course dubbed 
Boulder Creek has been his 
bab>. 

"I'm pretty excited about 
this," Nix said. "And there's a 
lot of buzz about this course in 
the golf communit>'.'' 

Boulder Creek is a 27-hole, 
championship style course, 
that has three, themed nine- 
hole sections: Desert Hawk, El 
Dorado Vista and Coyote Run. 

Framed by the McCullough 
Mountains and covering 4:iO, 
acres, the course has an open 
feel and accessible design that 
creates an in\ iting challenge to 
golfefs^of any skill level. Nix 
said. 

As a strong, chill wind blew 
over the course early Monday 
morning, NL\ stood atop a hill 
on the sixth hole and sur\eyed 
the scenery.    • 

"This is so gorgeous," ho 
said. "We're prott> spread out 
here. We're fortunate to have a 
lot of land." 

During the past three years 
the city has carefull> devel- 
oped the course, which was de- 
signed by Mark Rathert c.nd 
will be run b> Triad Golf Man- 
agement. 

"This is a rather unique op- 
portunit>' in Clark County," 
Scott Jones, president of Triad, 

MIKE STOTTS'M'WS STAfK 

A panoramic look at the Boulder Creek GioK Course, the third course located in neighboring Boulder City. 

said. "The city wanted to de- 
velop a golf course that would 
not be in competition with oth- 
er courses in the county. But 
we're actually closer to Las Ve- 
gas than some of the other re- 
sort courses." 

Jones added that golfers 
would love the course for its 
challenges for every player 
from youngsters to seniors, as 
well as for a number of other 
unique feamres. 

"Accessibihty by affordabili- 
ty as well as all levels of play," 
Jones said. "The quality of a 
ggod design is every hole is a 
memorable experience. For in- 
stance, the oasis holes are wall 
to wall grass that allows you to 
hit away without worrying 
about penalization." 

A round of 18 holes will cost 
around $45 for Boulder City 
residents, $60 for Clark Coun- 
ty residents and between S80 
and $125 for anyone coming 
from the hotetahd resort mar- 
ket. Nix said. 

Plus the ract the course has 
27 holes, Isix said, allows for 
more players to get out and 
play at any given time, some- 
thing that is a major ad\ antage 
for golfers and course man- 
agement. 

"Because it has three sets of 
nine holes we can always keep 
18 holes going," NL\ said. "If 
we want to shut nine down for 
maintenance, it's not a prob- 
lem. And games can start from 
three different areas which 
means you've got more choice 
tee times to sell." 

N^Tar the 400-> ard long driv- 
ing range which has room 
enough for more than (iO play- 
ers to swing awa> at an> gi\ en 

time will be a 4,300-square- 
foot golf development center. 

"We're going to have a golf 
school that will be open to 
every kid in the county," Nix 
said. "If they complete the 
school they can play for free, 
so long as they keep their 
grades up. The whole idea is to 
give another option. They can 
learn to play cmd hopefully ex- 
cel at it." 

Nix added that the city and* 
the course plan to work with 
organizations such as D.A.R.E.' 
and the Boys & Girls Club as 
part of the youth development 
program. 

In addition. Boulder City res- 
idents Stephanie Keever, a 
Stanford graduate and pro on 
the LPGA Tour, and Chris Ri- 
ley, a UNLV grad with a PGA 
Tour card, will call Boulder 
Creek their home course, Nix 
said. 

Boulder Creek is the city's 
second municipal course, 
making it the only city in the 
valley with two public courses, 
NLx said. Boulder City is also 
home to Cascata, a course 
owned b> Park Place Entertain- 
ment. 

Construction on the $18.7 
million golf course began July 
30, 2001 and was substantial- 
ly completed in October. 

"Compared to most courses 
r\e played, private and munic- 
ipal courses, it's going to rank 
wa> up there," Nix said. "We 
want to create a country club 
feel at a public course and 
make people feel special. We 
think that's going to be a driv- 
ing factor." 

Kris Hill is a News staff writer. She 
can be t^acheJ at 990-2683. 
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By J.AMIE MATTERN 

High winds and high drama 
dominated Saturday's Sunrise 
Regional boys soccer champi- 
onship as Chaparral defeated 
Green \alley in a frenzied nail- 
biter. 

The two teams went score- 
less through regulation and 
two sudden-death overtimes 
until Chaparral defeated the 
Gators 4-2 in pencilty kicks 
during a windstorm at Cimar- 
ron-Memorial High School. 

"It's a tough way to lose on 
penalty kicks," Green Valley 
head coach Bill Naftaly said. 

.After 110 minutes of defen- 
jsijve battling'Chaparral (13-5- 
rXtwon' the game thanks to 
goaltender Loy Resiglione, 
who stopped 2-of-4 shots and 
scored the decisi\e fourth goal 
himself in the shoot-out. 

"Both teams played like it- 
was their last game," Green 
\alle> assistant coach Joseph 
Jabloski said. 

Green Valley (14-4-3) played 
guts> cmd ferocious defense, 
which frustrated the defend- 
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Green VUley's Jain Sanchez dribbles around a Ciiapinal defender 
Saturday during tfw Sunrise Regional title game. 
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ing state champion Cowboys 
and their forward Omar B>-wa- 
ters. 

Bywaters hit the crossbar at 
the game's 10-minute mark. 
After that scare he was shut- 
down b>' senior Cameron 
LaFleur and junior Eric Hen- 
derson. 

Goaltender Steve Dimino 
played strong stopping all the 
opposition's shots in regula- 
tion and sudden death. 

"We just didn't get enough 
offensive opportunities," Naf- 
taly said. 

Both teams had plenty of op- 
portimities to knock each oth- 

er out over the years as this 
marked the third straight 
meeting between the two 
teams for the regional title. 

Green \'alle> had won the 
previous two championship 
meetings. 

The rivalr>' hit its peak two 
>ears ago when Green Valley 
had several players ejected 
from the game because of red 
cards. Chaparral was up 1-0 
and had a four-man advantage 
se\en only to see the Gators 
rall> back and win in overtime. 

Since that dramatic battle 
the two teams have fought 
hand-over-fist with each other 
lor soccer supremacy in the 
Sunrise Region.   . 

"There has always been a 
grudge match, because Green 
\'alley and Chaparral tend to 
be the best programs in the 
state," Jabloski said. 

Each > ear marks a rotation 
in which select regions send 
two teams to state, this year 
the Sunset gets the advantage. 

The rotation means Green 
Valle> 's season comes to an 
end, while Chaparral gets to 
defend its state title. 

Maaem is a free lat\ce writer for 
the News. He can be reached 
through sports editor Ray Brewer 
at clementel09yahoo.com 
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BASKETBALL 

Coronado boys basketball continues to make strides 
By RAY BREWER 

Coronado boys basketball 
coach Paul Berg says his sec- 
ond-year program is "getting 
there." 

With the prep season Just 
three weeks away, the Cougars 
(10-16 in 2001) could be one of 
the valley's biggest surprises. 

"We are working hard arid so 
>far I like what I see out of the 
kids," said Berg, a former as- 
sistant at Basic. "I think it's 
definitely maturity. ... We are 
in the motions of becoming a 
more experienced team." 

Part of this experience came 
over the summer when Coron- 
ado went an impressive 2-2 in 
the competitive Big Time tour- 
nament. A late-hour replace- 
ment team, the Cougars bat- 
tled against some elite travel 
squads. 

This performance helped 
open everyone's eyes — espe- 
cially the players. 

"We played a real good team 

out of Austin, Texas," Berg 
said. "They were real athletic, 
but we got them to play our 
game and slowed them dowm a 
bit. It showed the kids that we 
can definitely do it." 

Another plus for the 
Cougars is the talent they have 
to work with. 

Shooting guard Wes Hager, a 
senior, led Henderson in scor- 
ing last season and junior 
Brandon Degregorio (6-foot-3) 
proved he's a potent offensive 
threat with solid performanc- 
es in the spring and summer. 

Add to the mix junior center 
Mike Kale (6-7) and one can 
make an argument that the 
Cougars could contend for the 
Southeast Division title. 

"This time last year we were 
talking about kids with no ex- 
perience," Berg said. "But we 
don't lose anybody, so now wie 
are talking about Idds with ex- 
perience. That pushes every- 
thing up a notch."       •« 

The   Cougars   missed   the 
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Members of Coronado's boys basketball program work on their defense during a recent practice. 

playoffs by one game last year, 
losing their season finale to 
Silverado in a game that decid- 
ed „the No. 4 seed from the 
Southeast.. 

This time around, it could be 
different. 

"We expect to win them all 
and we expect to give everyone 
a challenge," Berg said. "After 
every game last year, I'd talk to 
the other coach and he'd say 
the kids played hard. 

"That's what we are preach- 
ing, for them to play hard 
every night." 

Then, Berg hopes their de- 
veloping talent takes over. 

"We are getting better offen- 
sively and better defensively," 
the coach said. "When you put 
playing hard in there, the three 
combined should make us 
turn the corner and become 
one of the valley's top teams." 

Brewer is the sports editor for the 
News. He cart ix reached at 
clementelO<»yahoo.com or 990- 
2662.  •'.•^-;"v"v'   ,^:,.v-:X- ; 

CCSN women remain winless 
By FRANK 

SIMMONS. JR. 

Early on, CCSN's women's 
basketball coach Robert Smith 
realized his team would have 
to go through growing pains 
during its inaugural campaign. 

The growth and the pain 
seemingly keeps coming as the 
Coyotes fell to 0-6 on the sea- 
son after a loss to Scottsdale 
Community College last 
Wednesday at Foothill High 
School than three-straight 
losses in the Dixie Southwest 
Shootout over the weekend. 

"We're 0-6 because we don't 
play hard every night," ^§mith 
said. "Our players need to 
derstcmd that you can't afford 
to let up against good teams be- 
cause they go hard all the time." 

The Coyotes finished with a 
0-3 record in the Southwest 
Shootout Tournament at Dbde 
State College in St. George, 
Utah. 

On Saturday, CCSN played 
by far their best game of the 
season against Weatherford 
College (Texas). 

The Coyotes jumped out to 
an early 10-point lead but 
conmiitted key turnovers be- 
fore the half, watching their 
lead dwindle to five at the 
break. 

"If I had to rate our team on 
a scale of 1-to-lO right now, I 
would give us-a five," Smith 
said. 

Weatherford jumped out 
quickly in the second half, re- 
gaining the lead as both teams 
traded baskets with Weather- 
ford victorious in the end, 71- 
66. 

PLATT 
from Page Bl 

andfonference honors multi- 
ple times. 

While dominating in high 
school is one thing, Platt says 
he'll have to continue improv- 
ing to achieve at the next lev- 
el. 

"I have a lot of work to do," 
Platt said. "I'm not even close 
to where I have to be. I have 
been hitting the weights and 
learning how to finish with 
the foul." 

When Platt's ioins Oregon's 
squad next winter, he'U be one 
of four former Gators on the 
Division-I level. Jonathan Os- 
bome apd Demetrius Hunter 
are at UNLV and Chris Holm is 
part of Rhode Island's pro- 
gram. Also. Platt's brother, 
Jeff, is a junior at NAIA power 
Carroll College (Mont.), while 
Justin Jones and Tnimaine 
Ross are at Barstow Junior 
College. 

"It's a tribute to the kids." 
>^/\lIen said. 

Brewer is the sports editor of the 
News. He can be reached at 
ciementeIO(Syahoo.com or 990- 
2662. 

The Coyotes were lead by 
Jennifer Koch and Michal Gor- 
don, who scored 16 points 
apiece. Gordon fmished-with 
eight rebounds, five of which 
were offensive. 

Brandi Moore added 13 
points in the loss. 

"We did a lot of things well 
in this game," Smith said. "Our 
turnovers were down and a 
few people stepped up and 
played well. Maybe with one or 
two calls down the stretch the 
outcome would have been dif- 
ferent." 

The Coyotes played Dixie 
Stafe College for the second 
titne this season and lost 86-58. 

Dbde State came ready to 
play and opened the game on 
an 18-2 run en route to a 47-26 
halftime lead. 

The Coyotes played better as 
a team in the second half but 
were unable to erase the early 
deficit. 

Gordon led the Coyotes with 
19 points while Meghann 
Hackstaff chipped in 14 and 
MUlie Higbee added 10. 

"Dixie is one of the top 
teairis in the countr> an3^the>' 
play with a lot of intensity, we 
don't match that intensity' all 
the time." Smith said. 

On Thursday, the Coyotes 
opened the Southwest 
Shootout in St. George against 
Snow College. 

Turnovers were key to the 
game as the Coyotes commit- 
ted a season high 47 leading to 
a 77-55 loss. 

The Coyotes had more 
turnovers (47) than total shot 
attempts (40) and were down 
36-20 at the half, already com- 

mitting 24 turnovers. 
Hackstaff had a good all- 

around game for the Coyotes, 
she finished 6'of-7 from the 

tftld and Tbf-Tfif from the line 
for 19 points, four rebounds, a 
steal, a block, and two assists 
while committing just two 
turnovers. 

Koch added 13 points for 
the Coyotes. 

"We as a team don't take 
care of the ball," Smith said. 
"Other teams put pressure on 
us and we panic instead of 
staying calm and finding the 
open person." 

The Coyotes opened the 
four-game stretch Wednesday 
as they lost to Scottsdale 
(Ariz.) 82-61 at Foothill High 
School. 

They had a 10-point led mid- 
way through the first half and 
were up 37-36 at the half but 
couldn't manage anything in 
the second half as Scottsdale 
rolled to victory. 

Moore and Koch lead the 
Coyotes scoring 12 apiece in 
the loss. 

"In the first half we played 
good defense and worked the 
ball around on offense for 
good shots," Smith said. "In the 
second half we made too many 
turnovers to stay in the game. 

"Koch played well in two of 
the games. Higbee, Hackstaff, 
Moore, Coleman. Dormetta 
Coleman, Amy -Meng, and 
Catherine Corl all had decent 
games but we need them to 
play well every game." 

Simmor\s is a free lance writer for 
the News. He can be reached 
through Ray Brewer, sports editor, 
at clementel0(9yahoo.com. 
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Gorman hoops gearing up to defend title 
iBy^RAY BREWER 

Henderson prep basketball 
teams can confirm: playing at 
Bishop Gorman is never fun. 

The Gaels haven't lost at 
home game in two years and 
with the prep basketball sea- 
son three weeks away, the 
defending large-school state 
champions know when it 
comes to playing at home 
they have soijie mystique on 
their side. 

"It's just a real small gym," 
said Gorman coach Grant 
Rice, a Henderson resident. 
"We call it the 'House of Glo- 

ry,' and we love to pack in the 
fans, turn up the heat and get 
after it." 

The Gaels return a handful 
of players from last year's ti- 
tle team, including two key 
components from Hender- 
son — shooting guard Ryan 
Hafen and power forward 
Josh Roberts, both seniors. 

"Both of them are impor- 
tant parts of the team," Rice 
.said. "Ryan has a real good 
shot, one of the best on the 
team and Josh plays real 
hard on the inside helping us 
get rebounds."^ 

1 he Gaels will rely on sen- 

ior guard/forward Mark Hill 
(6-foot-5, 215-pounds) to 
carry the load — especially 
after last year's star, C.J. Wat- 
son, graduated and is playing 
for Tennessee. 

Hill, a three-year varsity 
performer, is 85-14 in three 
years on varsity. 

"He's just a real tough kid," 
Rice said. "We are trying to 
build on what we did last 
year and a lot of it will center 
around Mark." 

Brewer is the sports editor of the 
News. He can he reached at 
clementeKXayahoo.com or 990- 
2662. 
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GOLF 

Boulder Creek to be third course in Boulder City 
By KRIS HILL 

A new munigpal golf course 
in Boulder City set to open Jan. 
3 is about more than having 
another place to chase the duf- 
fer's dream of shooting the 
perfect round. 

For City Councilman Bryan 
Nix, a self-described average 
golfer who has chaired the 
city's golf course steering 
committee, the course dubbed 
Boulder Creek has been his 
bab>. 

"I'm pretty excited about 
this," Nix said. "And there's a 
lot of buzz about this course in 
the golf communit>'.'' 

Boulder Creek is a 27-hole, 
championship style course, 
that has three, themed nine- 
hole sections: Desert Hawk, El 
Dorado Vista and Coyote Run. 

Framed by the McCullough 
Mountains and covering 4:iO, 
acres, the course has an open 
feel and accessible design that 
creates an in\ iting challenge to 
golfefs^of any skill level. Nix 
said. 

As a strong, chill wind blew 
over the course early Monday 
morning, NL\ stood atop a hill 
on the sixth hole and sur\eyed 
the scenery.    • 

"This is so gorgeous," ho 
said. "We're prott> spread out 
here. We're fortunate to have a 
lot of land." 

During the past three years 
the city has carefull> devel- 
oped the course, which was de- 
signed by Mark Rathert c.nd 
will be run b> Triad Golf Man- 
agement. 

"This is a rather unique op- 
portunit>' in Clark County," 
Scott Jones, president of Triad, 
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A panoramic look at the Boulder Creek GioK Course, the third course located in neighboring Boulder City. 

said. "The city wanted to de- 
velop a golf course that would 
not be in competition with oth- 
er courses in the county. But 
we're actually closer to Las Ve- 
gas than some of the other re- 
sort courses." 

Jones added that golfers 
would love the course for its 
challenges for every player 
from youngsters to seniors, as 
well as for a number of other 
unique feamres. 

"Accessibihty by affordabili- 
ty as well as all levels of play," 
Jones said. "The quality of a 
ggod design is every hole is a 
memorable experience. For in- 
stance, the oasis holes are wall 
to wall grass that allows you to 
hit away without worrying 
about penalization." 

A round of 18 holes will cost 
around $45 for Boulder City 
residents, $60 for Clark Coun- 
ty residents and between S80 
and $125 for anyone coming 
from the hotetahd resort mar- 
ket. Nix said. 

Plus the ract the course has 
27 holes, Isix said, allows for 
more players to get out and 
play at any given time, some- 
thing that is a major ad\ antage 
for golfers and course man- 
agement. 

"Because it has three sets of 
nine holes we can always keep 
18 holes going," NL\ said. "If 
we want to shut nine down for 
maintenance, it's not a prob- 
lem. And games can start from 
three different areas which 
means you've got more choice 
tee times to sell." 

N^Tar the 400-> ard long driv- 
ing range which has room 
enough for more than (iO play- 
ers to swing awa> at an> gi\ en 

time will be a 4,300-square- 
foot golf development center. 

"We're going to have a golf 
school that will be open to 
every kid in the county," Nix 
said. "If they complete the 
school they can play for free, 
so long as they keep their 
grades up. The whole idea is to 
give another option. They can 
learn to play cmd hopefully ex- 
cel at it." 

Nix added that the city and* 
the course plan to work with 
organizations such as D.A.R.E.' 
and the Boys & Girls Club as 
part of the youth development 
program. 

In addition. Boulder City res- 
idents Stephanie Keever, a 
Stanford graduate and pro on 
the LPGA Tour, and Chris Ri- 
ley, a UNLV grad with a PGA 
Tour card, will call Boulder 
Creek their home course, Nix 
said. 

Boulder Creek is the city's 
second municipal course, 
making it the only city in the 
valley with two public courses, 
NLx said. Boulder City is also 
home to Cascata, a course 
owned b> Park Place Entertain- 
ment. 

Construction on the $18.7 
million golf course began July 
30, 2001 and was substantial- 
ly completed in October. 

"Compared to most courses 
r\e played, private and munic- 
ipal courses, it's going to rank 
wa> up there," Nix said. "We 
want to create a country club 
feel at a public course and 
make people feel special. We 
think that's going to be a driv- 
ing factor." 

Kris Hill is a News staff writer. She 
can be t^acheJ at 990-2683. 
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By J.AMIE MATTERN 

High winds and high drama 
dominated Saturday's Sunrise 
Regional boys soccer champi- 
onship as Chaparral defeated 
Green \alley in a frenzied nail- 
biter. 

The two teams went score- 
less through regulation and 
two sudden-death overtimes 
until Chaparral defeated the 
Gators 4-2 in pencilty kicks 
during a windstorm at Cimar- 
ron-Memorial High School. 

"It's a tough way to lose on 
penalty kicks," Green Valley 
head coach Bill Naftaly said. 

.After 110 minutes of defen- 
jsijve battling'Chaparral (13-5- 
rXtwon' the game thanks to 
goaltender Loy Resiglione, 
who stopped 2-of-4 shots and 
scored the decisi\e fourth goal 
himself in the shoot-out. 

"Both teams played like it- 
was their last game," Green 
\alle> assistant coach Joseph 
Jabloski said. 

Green Valley (14-4-3) played 
guts> cmd ferocious defense, 
which frustrated the defend- 
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Green VUley's Jain Sanchez dribbles around a Ciiapinal defender 
Saturday during tfw Sunrise Regional title game. 

FIESICLEIN WITEI 

ing state champion Cowboys 
and their forward Omar B>-wa- 
ters. 

Bywaters hit the crossbar at 
the game's 10-minute mark. 
After that scare he was shut- 
down b>' senior Cameron 
LaFleur and junior Eric Hen- 
derson. 

Goaltender Steve Dimino 
played strong stopping all the 
opposition's shots in regula- 
tion and sudden death. 

"We just didn't get enough 
offensive opportunities," Naf- 
taly said. 

Both teams had plenty of op- 
portimities to knock each oth- 

er out over the years as this 
marked the third straight 
meeting between the two 
teams for the regional title. 

Green \'alle> had won the 
previous two championship 
meetings. 

The rivalr>' hit its peak two 
>ears ago when Green Valley 
had several players ejected 
from the game because of red 
cards. Chaparral was up 1-0 
and had a four-man advantage 
se\en only to see the Gators 
rall> back and win in overtime. 

Since that dramatic battle 
the two teams have fought 
hand-over-fist with each other 
lor soccer supremacy in the 
Sunrise Region.   . 

"There has always been a 
grudge match, because Green 
\'alley and Chaparral tend to 
be the best programs in the 
state," Jabloski said. 

Each > ear marks a rotation 
in which select regions send 
two teams to state, this year 
the Sunset gets the advantage. 

The rotation means Green 
Valle> 's season comes to an 
end, while Chaparral gets to 
defend its state title. 

Maaem is a free lat\ce writer for 
the News. He can be reached 
through sports editor Ray Brewer 
at clementel09yahoo.com 
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BASKETBALL 

Coronado boys basketball continues to make strides 
By RAY BREWER 

Coronado boys basketball 
coach Paul Berg says his sec- 
ond-year program is "getting 
there." 

With the prep season Just 
three weeks away, the Cougars 
(10-16 in 2001) could be one of 
the valley's biggest surprises. 

"We are working hard arid so 
>far I like what I see out of the 
kids," said Berg, a former as- 
sistant at Basic. "I think it's 
definitely maturity. ... We are 
in the motions of becoming a 
more experienced team." 

Part of this experience came 
over the summer when Coron- 
ado went an impressive 2-2 in 
the competitive Big Time tour- 
nament. A late-hour replace- 
ment team, the Cougars bat- 
tled against some elite travel 
squads. 

This performance helped 
open everyone's eyes — espe- 
cially the players. 

"We played a real good team 

out of Austin, Texas," Berg 
said. "They were real athletic, 
but we got them to play our 
game and slowed them dowm a 
bit. It showed the kids that we 
can definitely do it." 

Another plus for the 
Cougars is the talent they have 
to work with. 

Shooting guard Wes Hager, a 
senior, led Henderson in scor- 
ing last season and junior 
Brandon Degregorio (6-foot-3) 
proved he's a potent offensive 
threat with solid performanc- 
es in the spring and summer. 

Add to the mix junior center 
Mike Kale (6-7) and one can 
make an argument that the 
Cougars could contend for the 
Southeast Division title. 

"This time last year we were 
talking about kids with no ex- 
perience," Berg said. "But we 
don't lose anybody, so now wie 
are talking about Idds with ex- 
perience. That pushes every- 
thing up a notch."       •« 

The   Cougars   missed   the 
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Members of Coronado's boys basketball program work on their defense during a recent practice. 

playoffs by one game last year, 
losing their season finale to 
Silverado in a game that decid- 
ed „the No. 4 seed from the 
Southeast.. 

This time around, it could be 
different. 

"We expect to win them all 
and we expect to give everyone 
a challenge," Berg said. "After 
every game last year, I'd talk to 
the other coach and he'd say 
the kids played hard. 

"That's what we are preach- 
ing, for them to play hard 
every night." 

Then, Berg hopes their de- 
veloping talent takes over. 

"We are getting better offen- 
sively and better defensively," 
the coach said. "When you put 
playing hard in there, the three 
combined should make us 
turn the corner and become 
one of the valley's top teams." 

Brewer is the sports editor for the 
News. He cart ix reached at 
clementelO<»yahoo.com or 990- 
2662.  •'.•^-;"v"v'   ,^:,.v-:X- ; 

CCSN women remain winless 
By FRANK 

SIMMONS. JR. 

Early on, CCSN's women's 
basketball coach Robert Smith 
realized his team would have 
to go through growing pains 
during its inaugural campaign. 

The growth and the pain 
seemingly keeps coming as the 
Coyotes fell to 0-6 on the sea- 
son after a loss to Scottsdale 
Community College last 
Wednesday at Foothill High 
School than three-straight 
losses in the Dixie Southwest 
Shootout over the weekend. 

"We're 0-6 because we don't 
play hard every night," ^§mith 
said. "Our players need to 
derstcmd that you can't afford 
to let up against good teams be- 
cause they go hard all the time." 

The Coyotes finished with a 
0-3 record in the Southwest 
Shootout Tournament at Dbde 
State College in St. George, 
Utah. 

On Saturday, CCSN played 
by far their best game of the 
season against Weatherford 
College (Texas). 

The Coyotes jumped out to 
an early 10-point lead but 
conmiitted key turnovers be- 
fore the half, watching their 
lead dwindle to five at the 
break. 

"If I had to rate our team on 
a scale of 1-to-lO right now, I 
would give us-a five," Smith 
said. 

Weatherford jumped out 
quickly in the second half, re- 
gaining the lead as both teams 
traded baskets with Weather- 
ford victorious in the end, 71- 
66. 

PLATT 
from Page Bl 

andfonference honors multi- 
ple times. 

While dominating in high 
school is one thing, Platt says 
he'll have to continue improv- 
ing to achieve at the next lev- 
el. 

"I have a lot of work to do," 
Platt said. "I'm not even close 
to where I have to be. I have 
been hitting the weights and 
learning how to finish with 
the foul." 

When Platt's ioins Oregon's 
squad next winter, he'U be one 
of four former Gators on the 
Division-I level. Jonathan Os- 
bome apd Demetrius Hunter 
are at UNLV and Chris Holm is 
part of Rhode Island's pro- 
gram. Also. Platt's brother, 
Jeff, is a junior at NAIA power 
Carroll College (Mont.), while 
Justin Jones and Tnimaine 
Ross are at Barstow Junior 
College. 

"It's a tribute to the kids." 
>^/\lIen said. 

Brewer is the sports editor of the 
News. He can be reached at 
ciementeIO(Syahoo.com or 990- 
2662. 

The Coyotes were lead by 
Jennifer Koch and Michal Gor- 
don, who scored 16 points 
apiece. Gordon fmished-with 
eight rebounds, five of which 
were offensive. 

Brandi Moore added 13 
points in the loss. 

"We did a lot of things well 
in this game," Smith said. "Our 
turnovers were down and a 
few people stepped up and 
played well. Maybe with one or 
two calls down the stretch the 
outcome would have been dif- 
ferent." 

The Coyotes played Dixie 
Stafe College for the second 
titne this season and lost 86-58. 

Dbde State came ready to 
play and opened the game on 
an 18-2 run en route to a 47-26 
halftime lead. 

The Coyotes played better as 
a team in the second half but 
were unable to erase the early 
deficit. 

Gordon led the Coyotes with 
19 points while Meghann 
Hackstaff chipped in 14 and 
MUlie Higbee added 10. 

"Dixie is one of the top 
teairis in the countr> an3^the>' 
play with a lot of intensity, we 
don't match that intensity' all 
the time." Smith said. 

On Thursday, the Coyotes 
opened the Southwest 
Shootout in St. George against 
Snow College. 

Turnovers were key to the 
game as the Coyotes commit- 
ted a season high 47 leading to 
a 77-55 loss. 

The Coyotes had more 
turnovers (47) than total shot 
attempts (40) and were down 
36-20 at the half, already com- 

mitting 24 turnovers. 
Hackstaff had a good all- 

around game for the Coyotes, 
she finished 6'of-7 from the 

tftld and Tbf-Tfif from the line 
for 19 points, four rebounds, a 
steal, a block, and two assists 
while committing just two 
turnovers. 

Koch added 13 points for 
the Coyotes. 

"We as a team don't take 
care of the ball," Smith said. 
"Other teams put pressure on 
us and we panic instead of 
staying calm and finding the 
open person." 

The Coyotes opened the 
four-game stretch Wednesday 
as they lost to Scottsdale 
(Ariz.) 82-61 at Foothill High 
School. 

They had a 10-point led mid- 
way through the first half and 
were up 37-36 at the half but 
couldn't manage anything in 
the second half as Scottsdale 
rolled to victory. 

Moore and Koch lead the 
Coyotes scoring 12 apiece in 
the loss. 

"In the first half we played 
good defense and worked the 
ball around on offense for 
good shots," Smith said. "In the 
second half we made too many 
turnovers to stay in the game. 

"Koch played well in two of 
the games. Higbee, Hackstaff, 
Moore, Coleman. Dormetta 
Coleman, Amy -Meng, and 
Catherine Corl all had decent 
games but we need them to 
play well every game." 

Simmor\s is a free lance writer for 
the News. He can be reached 
through Ray Brewer, sports editor, 
at clementel0(9yahoo.com. 
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Gorman hoops gearing up to defend title 
iBy^RAY BREWER 

Henderson prep basketball 
teams can confirm: playing at 
Bishop Gorman is never fun. 

The Gaels haven't lost at 
home game in two years and 
with the prep basketball sea- 
son three weeks away, the 
defending large-school state 
champions know when it 
comes to playing at home 
they have soijie mystique on 
their side. 

"It's just a real small gym," 
said Gorman coach Grant 
Rice, a Henderson resident. 
"We call it the 'House of Glo- 

ry,' and we love to pack in the 
fans, turn up the heat and get 
after it." 

The Gaels return a handful 
of players from last year's ti- 
tle team, including two key 
components from Hender- 
son — shooting guard Ryan 
Hafen and power forward 
Josh Roberts, both seniors. 

"Both of them are impor- 
tant parts of the team," Rice 
.said. "Ryan has a real good 
shot, one of the best on the 
team and Josh plays real 
hard on the inside helping us 
get rebounds."^ 

1 he Gaels will rely on sen- 

ior guard/forward Mark Hill 
(6-foot-5, 215-pounds) to 
carry the load — especially 
after last year's star, C.J. Wat- 
son, graduated and is playing 
for Tennessee. 

Hill, a three-year varsity 
performer, is 85-14 in three 
years on varsity. 

"He's just a real tough kid," 
Rice said. "We are trying to 
build on what we did last 
year and a lot of it will center 
around Mark." 

Brewer is the sports editor of the 
News. He can he reached at 
clementeKXayahoo.com or 990- 
2662. 
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CCSN 

CCSN men's basketball wins home opener in Tip-Off Classic 
By KEVIN FIDDLER 

A Tark returned to Southern 
Nevada but this time as head 
coach of CCSN's men's basket- 
ball team. 

Luckily for CCSN, there were 
Tark results last weekend as 
the Coyotes, coached by 
George Tarkanian. swept 
through corhpetition in their 
own Coyote Tip-Off Classic. 

The tournament was held at 
UNLV's South Gym, as the Coy- 
ot«s won their home debut Fri- 
day, 115-106. in overtime 
against Central Arizona then 

returned Saturday night to cUp 
South Moutain (Ariz.), 96-90. 

"We worked pretty hard," 
said Tarkanian, the son of leg- 
endary UNLV basketball 
coach Jerry Tarkanian. "It's 
nice to know that we started 
off the history of the school 
with a three-game winning 
streak." 

In the home debut, the Coy- 
otes (3-0) were able to oveir-, 
come poor shooting and plen- 
ty of early season jitters to up- 
end Central Arizona. It took an 
overtime period.to do so but 
CCSN got 17 points from Brian 

Lang and Nick Porter to lead 
the Coyotes to the win. 

Lang, who led all scorers 
with 32 points, and Porter 
combined to score ail buf one 
of the overtime points for 
CCSN. 

"1 was completely shocked 
that we dominated the over- 
time the way that we did," 
Tarkai^ said. "I think that 
when we tied it up, we broke 
Central Arizona. I was glad 
that we got Lange and Porter 
out there." 

CCSN, playing with reckless 
abandon, fought back from a 

92-85 deficit with just under 
three minutes to go. Coyote 
Matt Mitchell, who finished 
with 19 points, tied the game 
at 97 when he hit a lay-up 
with three seconds remain- 
ing. On the easy bucket, 
Mitchell was fouJid but failed 
to make the free throw to win 
the game, sending it into 
overtime. 

"1 think that the fact that we 
were dovvji..jtjvo at that point 
and he made the pfay to tie it 
gave us an emotional lift," 
Tarkanian said. "Basketball is a 
streak game and I believe that 

we had a big emotioned lift and 
we came back while Central Ari- 
zona was emotionally down." 

The Coyotes jumped out to 
an early lead but failed to 
maintain it, leading 11-0 from 
the start but traUlng 43-42 at 
the half. 

Denarryl Rice scored 15 off 
the bench in the overtime win 
for CCSN. 

On Saturday night, CCSN 
was in control throughout the 
game, beating South Mountain 
96-90. 

Lang led the charge with 21 
points while Porter added 18. 

"I was more nervous against 
South Mountain," Tarkaninan 
said. "They are a deceptive 
team. They reiilly know how to 
play basketball. They were well 
prepared and that was a tough 
one against a team that does- 
n't quit." 

CCSN returns to the court 
Friday at 7:30 p.m. against Ox- 
nard (Calif.) College. Oxnard 
boasts one of the nation's top 
junior college power forwards, 
jermaine Massey. 

Fiddler is a sports writer for the 
News. He can be reached at 990- 
2661, or at blchrbum9&msn.com. 

SMALES 
from Page B2 

To reach his goals, Smales is 
looking for major help from 
his only assistant coach Mark 
Van Damme, who v\ill mn the 
junior varsity program. 

Van Daitimc worked with 
the Foothill program in its first 
two years of existence before 
moving over to Sierra Vista. 
But thanks to some careful 
coaxing by Smales, Van 
Damme returned to Foothill to 
help his original team grow. 

"I feel very fortunate to ha\ e 
Mark here," Smales said. "He 
has a tremendous amount of 
wrestling knowledge and 
we've been working together 
since beginning of Septem- 
ber." 

The duo has gone to 
wrestling coach camps and 
spent, countless hours prepar- 
ing themselves for a season 
full of practices and tough 
competition. 

This offseason work has 
helped the two de\'elop goals 
for this year's squad and fu- 
ture teams as well. 

"Coach Van Damme and I 
ha\'e both  set  expectations 

MIKK STOTTS/NEWS STAFF 

RMthiirs new wrestling coach, Bill Smales, goes over weightlifting techniques with wi^estiefs Darryle and 
Chris Chavez in preparation for the upcoming winter season. ,| 

high," Smales said. "We want 
to win the Sunrise and place in 
the top 10 in state. There is 
some good talent at Foothill, if 
we put them in the right posi- 

tion and coach  them well, 
there is a chance lo do that. 

"If we put the time coaching 
in and they put the work in, it's 
possible. 1 expect to see a cou- 

ple of kids in the state finals 
this year. We'd love to put our 
first state champion on the 
wall." 

Besides his offseason hard 

work, Smales has been prepar- 
ing for this season for 14 years 
-as a referee. 

His experience may give 
Smales an edge on some of the 
competition in regards to deal- 
ing with referees at critical 
coaching m^nents as well as 
teaching his athletes the way a 
referee sees certain moves. 

"Being a referee helps in the 
sense that I understand what 
referee is looking for and can 
coach to help a wTestler," 
Smales said. "I can make sure 
my wrestlers know what kind 
of control referees are look- 
ing for and how to score 
points. 

"I know how to argue when 
calls go agciinst us. Sometimes 
coaches don't say the right 
things because refs are look- 
ing for certain things. We can't 
argue judgement calls. Often, 
coaches misapply the rules." 

There is little chance that 
Smales will fhisap^ry the rules. 

Also, being around the sport 
every week for 14 years has 
given Smales a look at the com- 
petition out there. 

"I have been around the 
sport and seen everybody in 
the valley wrestle," he said. 
"Every team has its own style 
and I can use that." 

As for Foothill's style this 

year, it will be one of learning 
and increasing the lecunlng 
curve. 

The Falcons will probably 
have only a few moves to 
choose from, but they will 
know these well and execute 
well. 

"In high school wrestling, 
you have to have very few tools 
in your toolbox and do them 
well," Smales said. "For the 
kids who want to go to college, 
you have to open the door. 
Those are the ones who have 
to commit some extra time. 
Those are the things they need 
to work at and go to camps." 

Right now, Smales knows his 
wTestlers and what most are 
capable of. He has seen them 
in the practice room for intra- 
murals and worked on other 
aspects of making this year j 
successful season. 

The Falcons will travel to San 
Diego, Calif., for the first time 
and are also in the works on 
fundraising like never before 
by selUng printed coupon 
books. 

Either way, there is a change 
in Foothill's wrestling room and 
everything will be different. 

Primack is a free lance wrifer for 
the News. He can be reached 
through Ray Brewer, sports editor, 
at demente 1 (Myahoo.com. 
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Ron Lee's 
Nvorld- 
crafted 
out of I 

I pewter I 

By LYNN BERK 
•»••-.•• 

His name is Hobo Joe. 
He stcinds on a smedl base, he wears a 

shiny gold suit.covered with brightly col- 
ored circles, his hair two bright tufts of 
orange, his oversize feet glistening in 
that same gold. Everything he owns in 
this world is tied up in a lopsided bag 
hanging from a slender stick and he 
looks just one short step away from hop- 
ping a train. 

Today, Ron Lee looks at Hobo Joe and 
sees flaws. He sees early workmanship, 
struggling ideas, things'he would change 
if he were creating Hobo Joe all over 
again, knowing what he knows today. 

And yet most of what he has today, at 
Ron Lee's World of Clowns Factory and 
Tour in Henderson, he owes to that sad- 
faced little figure that scampered 
through his dreams and his imagination 
back in the 1970s until he gave it this 
face, this form, this name. Hobo Joe was 
the first clown that Lee made with his 
own two hands. 

Now there are more than 750 sculp- 
tures of clowns and other characters for 
sale, and more thcln 2 million sitting in 
other display cases, in other people's 
homes. 

So why clowns? Why clowns as op- 
posed to, say, acrobats? Jugglers? 

Woodchucks? 
''Well, 1 wanted to 

be a poUtician," he 
deadpans, "but I 
decided I'd rather 
make clowns than 
be one." And then 
ne laughs, some- 
thing he does as of- 
ten as he delivers 
killer one-liners- 
even after jamming 
his finger so hard 
in the cash register 
drawer he walked 
around with a cup 
full of cold water to 
try and get the 
swelling down. 

Hand and finger 
injuries are not 
good for artists. 
And Lee is, first and foremost, an artist. 
In school when he was supposed to be 
studying, he doodled ants with Army 
helmets and tanks. At 12, he was carv- 
ing out and building elaborately detailed 
ship models. As a teen-ager, he sculpted 

MIKE STOTTS/NEW'S STAH PHOTOS 

Artist Ron Lee studies iiis first clown creation. Hobo Joe, in liis ilenderson sJiowroom. Tlie 
sUtuette led to a workl-fanMMis enterprise based in Henderson. Tlie factory offers free public 
tours. Below, two of Lee's clown figurines.      •: - 

and cast in bronze wikUife and Western 
cirtwork.'; r '-^^ ; •'       •'•. Vl:'---.'.issLi 

But clowns put hirfi on 
the map. 

"I especially like hobo 
clowns," he says. 
"Ihey"re down and out 
and a little disheveled ... 
and real American. Regu- 
lar clowns, they originat- 
ed in Europe, but hoboes 
... during the Depression, 
they rode the freights 
from town to town, 
looking for work, 
and if they had 
their own tools 
their own hoe 
was easier. 

"That's how 
they came to be 
called hoboes." 

Hobo Joe was 
Lee's first big sell- 

er. But it wasn't his last, and now, 
in rooms and in display cases all 
around, Hobo Joe and hundreds 
more CIOWTIS, are other charac- 
ters as well, including the legendary 
Mickey Mouse as black-and-white Steam- 

boat Willie, as the red-robed sorcerer's 
apprentice, as Minnie's boyfriend. Tin- 
kerbell lounges on a lily pad. Dalmatians 
gather 'round a television set. And four 
of Disney's most popular characters. 

soon sport firemen's gear, complete with 
hat and y ellow sUcker. They're no longer 
all fashioned with his own hands. Time 
and success have taken him away from 
that and he now employs 45 people in 
the Carousel Parkway plant, but he still 
designs them and nothing is shipped out 

without his personal ap- 
proval. Lee has worked 
hard to make a name for 

himself, and quality 
is as important to 

him as the design 
of the characters 
that prance, ski. 
golf. play.  \y 
dance, lounge 
and preen 
throughout 
the building— 
maybe more. 

CLOWNS continues on Page 13 

Your table awaits at 
The Carousel Cafe 

At first, a manufacturing plant and food don't seem to 
go together. 

Images of a restaurant tucked inside a working factory 
conjure up unappetizing visions of tossed nuts and bolts 
and perhaps a dish of iron filings on the side. 

But patrons know better, and on a regular basis they 
bid their offices farewell and make their way over to The 
Carousel Cafe, a cheerful, surprisingly large nook tucked 
inside Ron Lee's World of Clowns where the food is 
viewed as reverentially as the hand-made, hand-painted 
sculptures that line the walls and display cases of this 
unique factory/showroom/restaurant. 

••We were one of the first restaurants in this area," says 
Lee, who designs those sculptures. "And we want to be 
known for our food as well as our art." 

Lee is the artist who 
grew up doodling and 
sculpting and is now 
known the world-over 
for his delicately 
handcrafted clown 
statuettes, among 
other characters. But 
the artist In the 
kitchen, he says 
proudly, is his wife, 
JilL She is the one 
who put together the 
menu that includes 
everything from Orl- 

Mickey, Donald, Pluto and Goofy, will <-«4'»-€ntal chicken salad to penne primavera to comforting 
desserts like Rice Krispy treats and gourmet cheesecake. 

"You won't find a cleaner kitchen anywhere," he says, 
"and everything is made fresh daily. Everything. Nothing 
is carmed, noth- 
ing is prepared 
ahead of time. 

"There is no 
day-old any- 
thing in The 
Carousel Cafe." 

If it's unusual 
to put a restau- 
rant inside a 
plant, unusual 
is what the Lees 
were shootmg 
for when they moved their plant from Siml Valley, Calif., 
to this {)atch on land at 330 Carousel Pkw^., off Warm 
Springs Road. Lee's sculptures are different, an homage 
to a nearly-lost art, and the fact that he makes them all on 
premises — with a very personal quality inspection at the 
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CCSN men's basketball wins home opener in Tip-Off Classic 
By KEVIN FIDDLER 

A Tark returned to Southern 
Nevada but this time as head 
coach of CCSN's men's basket- 
ball team. 

Luckily for CCSN, there were 
Tark results last weekend as 
the Coyotes, coached by 
George Tarkanian. swept 
through corhpetition in their 
own Coyote Tip-Off Classic. 

The tournament was held at 
UNLV's South Gym, as the Coy- 
ot«s won their home debut Fri- 
day, 115-106. in overtime 
against Central Arizona then 

returned Saturday night to cUp 
South Moutain (Ariz.), 96-90. 

"We worked pretty hard," 
said Tarkanian, the son of leg- 
endary UNLV basketball 
coach Jerry Tarkanian. "It's 
nice to know that we started 
off the history of the school 
with a three-game winning 
streak." 

In the home debut, the Coy- 
otes (3-0) were able to oveir-, 
come poor shooting and plen- 
ty of early season jitters to up- 
end Central Arizona. It took an 
overtime period.to do so but 
CCSN got 17 points from Brian 

Lang and Nick Porter to lead 
the Coyotes to the win. 

Lang, who led all scorers 
with 32 points, and Porter 
combined to score ail buf one 
of the overtime points for 
CCSN. 

"1 was completely shocked 
that we dominated the over- 
time the way that we did," 
Tarkai^ said. "I think that 
when we tied it up, we broke 
Central Arizona. I was glad 
that we got Lange and Porter 
out there." 

CCSN, playing with reckless 
abandon, fought back from a 

92-85 deficit with just under 
three minutes to go. Coyote 
Matt Mitchell, who finished 
with 19 points, tied the game 
at 97 when he hit a lay-up 
with three seconds remain- 
ing. On the easy bucket, 
Mitchell was fouJid but failed 
to make the free throw to win 
the game, sending it into 
overtime. 

"1 think that the fact that we 
were dovvji..jtjvo at that point 
and he made the pfay to tie it 
gave us an emotional lift," 
Tarkanian said. "Basketball is a 
streak game and I believe that 

we had a big emotioned lift and 
we came back while Central Ari- 
zona was emotionally down." 

The Coyotes jumped out to 
an early lead but failed to 
maintain it, leading 11-0 from 
the start but traUlng 43-42 at 
the half. 

Denarryl Rice scored 15 off 
the bench in the overtime win 
for CCSN. 

On Saturday night, CCSN 
was in control throughout the 
game, beating South Mountain 
96-90. 

Lang led the charge with 21 
points while Porter added 18. 

"I was more nervous against 
South Mountain," Tarkaninan 
said. "They are a deceptive 
team. They reiilly know how to 
play basketball. They were well 
prepared and that was a tough 
one against a team that does- 
n't quit." 

CCSN returns to the court 
Friday at 7:30 p.m. against Ox- 
nard (Calif.) College. Oxnard 
boasts one of the nation's top 
junior college power forwards, 
jermaine Massey. 

Fiddler is a sports writer for the 
News. He can be reached at 990- 
2661, or at blchrbum9&msn.com. 

SMALES 
from Page B2 

To reach his goals, Smales is 
looking for major help from 
his only assistant coach Mark 
Van Damme, who v\ill mn the 
junior varsity program. 

Van Daitimc worked with 
the Foothill program in its first 
two years of existence before 
moving over to Sierra Vista. 
But thanks to some careful 
coaxing by Smales, Van 
Damme returned to Foothill to 
help his original team grow. 

"I feel very fortunate to ha\ e 
Mark here," Smales said. "He 
has a tremendous amount of 
wrestling knowledge and 
we've been working together 
since beginning of Septem- 
ber." 

The duo has gone to 
wrestling coach camps and 
spent, countless hours prepar- 
ing themselves for a season 
full of practices and tough 
competition. 

This offseason work has 
helped the two de\'elop goals 
for this year's squad and fu- 
ture teams as well. 

"Coach Van Damme and I 
ha\'e both  set  expectations 

MIKK STOTTS/NEWS STAFF 

RMthiirs new wrestling coach, Bill Smales, goes over weightlifting techniques with wi^estiefs Darryle and 
Chris Chavez in preparation for the upcoming winter season. ,| 

high," Smales said. "We want 
to win the Sunrise and place in 
the top 10 in state. There is 
some good talent at Foothill, if 
we put them in the right posi- 

tion and coach  them well, 
there is a chance lo do that. 

"If we put the time coaching 
in and they put the work in, it's 
possible. 1 expect to see a cou- 

ple of kids in the state finals 
this year. We'd love to put our 
first state champion on the 
wall." 

Besides his offseason hard 

work, Smales has been prepar- 
ing for this season for 14 years 
-as a referee. 

His experience may give 
Smales an edge on some of the 
competition in regards to deal- 
ing with referees at critical 
coaching m^nents as well as 
teaching his athletes the way a 
referee sees certain moves. 

"Being a referee helps in the 
sense that I understand what 
referee is looking for and can 
coach to help a wTestler," 
Smales said. "I can make sure 
my wrestlers know what kind 
of control referees are look- 
ing for and how to score 
points. 

"I know how to argue when 
calls go agciinst us. Sometimes 
coaches don't say the right 
things because refs are look- 
ing for certain things. We can't 
argue judgement calls. Often, 
coaches misapply the rules." 

There is little chance that 
Smales will fhisap^ry the rules. 

Also, being around the sport 
every week for 14 years has 
given Smales a look at the com- 
petition out there. 

"I have been around the 
sport and seen everybody in 
the valley wrestle," he said. 
"Every team has its own style 
and I can use that." 

As for Foothill's style this 

year, it will be one of learning 
and increasing the lecunlng 
curve. 

The Falcons will probably 
have only a few moves to 
choose from, but they will 
know these well and execute 
well. 

"In high school wrestling, 
you have to have very few tools 
in your toolbox and do them 
well," Smales said. "For the 
kids who want to go to college, 
you have to open the door. 
Those are the ones who have 
to commit some extra time. 
Those are the things they need 
to work at and go to camps." 

Right now, Smales knows his 
wTestlers and what most are 
capable of. He has seen them 
in the practice room for intra- 
murals and worked on other 
aspects of making this year j 
successful season. 

The Falcons will travel to San 
Diego, Calif., for the first time 
and are also in the works on 
fundraising like never before 
by selUng printed coupon 
books. 

Either way, there is a change 
in Foothill's wrestling room and 
everything will be different. 

Primack is a free lance wrifer for 
the News. He can be reached 
through Ray Brewer, sports editor, 
at demente 1 (Myahoo.com. 
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Ron Lee's 
Nvorld- 
crafted 
out of I 

I pewter I 

By LYNN BERK 
•»••-.•• 

His name is Hobo Joe. 
He stcinds on a smedl base, he wears a 

shiny gold suit.covered with brightly col- 
ored circles, his hair two bright tufts of 
orange, his oversize feet glistening in 
that same gold. Everything he owns in 
this world is tied up in a lopsided bag 
hanging from a slender stick and he 
looks just one short step away from hop- 
ping a train. 

Today, Ron Lee looks at Hobo Joe and 
sees flaws. He sees early workmanship, 
struggling ideas, things'he would change 
if he were creating Hobo Joe all over 
again, knowing what he knows today. 

And yet most of what he has today, at 
Ron Lee's World of Clowns Factory and 
Tour in Henderson, he owes to that sad- 
faced little figure that scampered 
through his dreams and his imagination 
back in the 1970s until he gave it this 
face, this form, this name. Hobo Joe was 
the first clown that Lee made with his 
own two hands. 

Now there are more than 750 sculp- 
tures of clowns and other characters for 
sale, and more thcln 2 million sitting in 
other display cases, in other people's 
homes. 

So why clowns? Why clowns as op- 
posed to, say, acrobats? Jugglers? 

Woodchucks? 
''Well, 1 wanted to 

be a poUtician," he 
deadpans, "but I 
decided I'd rather 
make clowns than 
be one." And then 
ne laughs, some- 
thing he does as of- 
ten as he delivers 
killer one-liners- 
even after jamming 
his finger so hard 
in the cash register 
drawer he walked 
around with a cup 
full of cold water to 
try and get the 
swelling down. 

Hand and finger 
injuries are not 
good for artists. 
And Lee is, first and foremost, an artist. 
In school when he was supposed to be 
studying, he doodled ants with Army 
helmets and tanks. At 12, he was carv- 
ing out and building elaborately detailed 
ship models. As a teen-ager, he sculpted 

MIKE STOTTS/NEW'S STAH PHOTOS 

Artist Ron Lee studies iiis first clown creation. Hobo Joe, in liis ilenderson sJiowroom. Tlie 
sUtuette led to a workl-fanMMis enterprise based in Henderson. Tlie factory offers free public 
tours. Below, two of Lee's clown figurines.      •: - 

and cast in bronze wikUife and Western 
cirtwork.'; r '-^^ ; •'       •'•. Vl:'---.'.issLi 

But clowns put hirfi on 
the map. 

"I especially like hobo 
clowns," he says. 
"Ihey"re down and out 
and a little disheveled ... 
and real American. Regu- 
lar clowns, they originat- 
ed in Europe, but hoboes 
... during the Depression, 
they rode the freights 
from town to town, 
looking for work, 
and if they had 
their own tools 
their own hoe 
was easier. 

"That's how 
they came to be 
called hoboes." 

Hobo Joe was 
Lee's first big sell- 

er. But it wasn't his last, and now, 
in rooms and in display cases all 
around, Hobo Joe and hundreds 
more CIOWTIS, are other charac- 
ters as well, including the legendary 
Mickey Mouse as black-and-white Steam- 

boat Willie, as the red-robed sorcerer's 
apprentice, as Minnie's boyfriend. Tin- 
kerbell lounges on a lily pad. Dalmatians 
gather 'round a television set. And four 
of Disney's most popular characters. 

soon sport firemen's gear, complete with 
hat and y ellow sUcker. They're no longer 
all fashioned with his own hands. Time 
and success have taken him away from 
that and he now employs 45 people in 
the Carousel Parkway plant, but he still 
designs them and nothing is shipped out 

without his personal ap- 
proval. Lee has worked 
hard to make a name for 

himself, and quality 
is as important to 

him as the design 
of the characters 
that prance, ski. 
golf. play.  \y 
dance, lounge 
and preen 
throughout 
the building— 
maybe more. 

CLOWNS continues on Page 13 

Your table awaits at 
The Carousel Cafe 

At first, a manufacturing plant and food don't seem to 
go together. 

Images of a restaurant tucked inside a working factory 
conjure up unappetizing visions of tossed nuts and bolts 
and perhaps a dish of iron filings on the side. 

But patrons know better, and on a regular basis they 
bid their offices farewell and make their way over to The 
Carousel Cafe, a cheerful, surprisingly large nook tucked 
inside Ron Lee's World of Clowns where the food is 
viewed as reverentially as the hand-made, hand-painted 
sculptures that line the walls and display cases of this 
unique factory/showroom/restaurant. 

••We were one of the first restaurants in this area," says 
Lee, who designs those sculptures. "And we want to be 
known for our food as well as our art." 

Lee is the artist who 
grew up doodling and 
sculpting and is now 
known the world-over 
for his delicately 
handcrafted clown 
statuettes, among 
other characters. But 
the artist In the 
kitchen, he says 
proudly, is his wife, 
JilL She is the one 
who put together the 
menu that includes 
everything from Orl- 

Mickey, Donald, Pluto and Goofy, will <-«4'»-€ntal chicken salad to penne primavera to comforting 
desserts like Rice Krispy treats and gourmet cheesecake. 

"You won't find a cleaner kitchen anywhere," he says, 
"and everything is made fresh daily. Everything. Nothing 
is carmed, noth- 
ing is prepared 
ahead of time. 

"There is no 
day-old any- 
thing in The 
Carousel Cafe." 

If it's unusual 
to put a restau- 
rant inside a 
plant, unusual 
is what the Lees 
were shootmg 
for when they moved their plant from Siml Valley, Calif., 
to this {)atch on land at 330 Carousel Pkw^., off Warm 
Springs Road. Lee's sculptures are different, an homage 
to a nearly-lost art, and the fact that he makes them all on 
premises — with a very personal quality inspection at the 

CAFE continues on Pa^e 13 
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Reporter's Notebook 
SHARON GERRIE 

yi 

Paranoraial/ghost hunting for fun and very little profit 
The entire month of Octo- 

ber, I spent mcyor clumps of 
time learning about the para- 

normal. 
Cool job, 

huh? 
Our Oct. 

31 Panora- 
ma cover, 
"Things 
That Go 
Bump in the 

s,^        ' Night" was 
the culmi- 

nation of that research. But 
the Halloween cover piece was 
not where the story ended. 
The amount of information 
about the paranormal, active 

, haunts, ghost hunters and the 
spirit world is enormous, and 
that's just in the Boulder 
City/Henderson area. If I had 
expanded the geographical 
area of my research, I'd still be 
writing. 

One experience I wanted to 
share was the Virginia City 
Paranormal Conference 2002. 
The event was in Virginia City, 
Nev., Oct. 26 and 27 at the 
Fourth Ward School. 

The Sacramento Paranormal 
Investigators and Paranormal 
Investigators of Nevada spon- 
sored the event. 

FYI: Virginia City has more 
documented sightings of 

ghosts than any other toyynin 
Nevada, and the Fourth Ward 
School has been credited with 
being a "hot spot" for ghost 
sighting. 

Saturday afternoon, I ended 
up at the lecture on "Electric 
Voice Phenomenon," by Lisa 
Butler, from Reno. Butler is a 
director of the American Asso- 
ciation of Electronic Voice Phe- 
nomenon and has been con- 
ducting EVP research for 12 
years. 

Butler had t«|pE recordings 
of what ^e claiij^d were the 
actual voices of ^hose who 
lived beyond the grave. Spirits 
whose energy' had not passed 

WT 
The joys of home ownership. 
Courtlsy Nevada State Bank. 

into the bght. Some^fihe 
tapes soundedi garbled and 
contrived but; some were crys- 
tal clear. The clear ones gavF 
everyone the willies. 

Sometimes they said only a 
word, like "go," and some- 
times there were longer phras- 
es, "no one in here." Most of 
the voices seemed a tad anti- 
social, even though they 
weren't rude about saying 
everyone should leave them 
the heck alone. 

Butler said she began re- 
searching voice phenomenon 
after reading "Voices of Eterni- 
ty, Phone Calls from the Dead" 
by Sarah Wilson Estep. 

But here's what impacted 
me the most, eventually 
changing the way I viewed the 
spirit world. A child of Holly- 
wood horror films, I had 
thought of the pareuiormal as 
evil, mean-spirited, devil-like 
and intent on no dam good. 

According to the experts, 
who are collectively authors, 
university teachers, scientists 
and scholars, I had been^ving 
ghosts a bad rap. 

"Dealing with the spirit 

world is just like dealing with 
people who are alive," said 
Janice OberUng, author, 
teacher and member of Para- 
normal Investigators of Neva- 
da. "There will be those who 
choose to be evil or negative, 
but primarily, the spirit world 
is full of positive sensations. 
It's a loving experience." 

But, but what about "Polter- 
geist" and "Amityvllle Hor- 
ror?" Sheesh, that house got 
sucked info the earth. 

Hollywood. Special effects. 
Never happens, the real ghost 
hunters say. 

"The spirit world is based 
on energy," said Dennis 
Hauck, a 25-year paranormal 
researcher and consultailt. "If 
you approach it with fear, it 
will feed on that energy and 
escalate your fear. If you ap- 
proach it with calmness, love 
and good intentions, the nega- 
tive things can't grow." 

Butler talked about a 
grumpy old man who used to 
visit her electronic voice ses- 
sions. The man was cranky, in- 
trusive and not well liked by 
her other "regular" visitors. 

"I realized my own fear of 
the man was what was giving 
him strength," Butler said. 
"Once I started ignoring his 
voice, he would eventually 
fade away, and the others 
would talk." 

OK, so you may not believe 
in ghosts. You may think I 
spent one too many nights sit- 
ting on the basement floor of 
the Boulder Dam Hotel look- 
ing for figments of my imagi- 
nation. You are welcome to 
your opinion. But if you're at 
all interested in the paranor- 
mal, I'd suggest you go online 
and look at a couple otinter- 
estihg sites: 
allaboutghosts.com; ghost- 
study.info or ghostdrecinis.com 

The real experts, the ones 
who shun publicity and are en- 
trenched in their work, will tell 
you it's all about keeping an 
open mind and a loving heart. 

Because the thing is ... you 
just never know. 
Sharon Genie is a News staff writer. 

"On The Other Hand," by Sue 
Gilmore, will return in the Nov. 
21-issue of Panorama.  
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Once Over Lightly 
CAROLYN DRENNAN BISHOP 
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This is no way to treat food 

• Fixed and adjustable rate loans 

• Easy and simple application process 

Want more information? Call; click, or 

stop by your local branch. 

There are three kinds of people in the world: 
those who know what to do with leftovers in 
the refrigerator, those who don't and those 

who believe ^u should 
know. 

Hubby falls into the last 
category. 

His heart flutters at the 
mere thought of what culi- 
nary concoctions I could 
create from a teaspoon of 
peas and an old turkey leg 
(for this reason, you don't 
want to dine at our house 
after ciny meyor holiday). 

Take the other night. 
"Why are we eating S3-a-pound steak?" he 

shouted. 
"Don't you realize the refrigerator is stagger- 

ing under the weight of tiny, covered bowls 
and foil-wrapped packages filled with tasty 
leftovers?" 

I suppose he is right, but how can I tell him 
that the fmitcako dating back to last Christ- 
mas, the leftovers from a Fourth of July picnic 
and a doggy bag containing egg rolls just 
don't inspire mc to concoct culinary wonders? 

Believe mc, his suggestion is a truly stom- 
ach-churning thought in more ways than one. 

"Use your imagination," he tells me. 

Ihave../\.••.••' :• --• " • -.•-•••.;: ••"•••"••;••• 
Therein lie$ my problem. When I peek into 

little storage bowls, my imagination runs ram- 
pant. 

How many pale, slimy peas does it take to 
induce 9 case of sudden death? And what 
about tljat turkey leg? "***^4v,-^   ^. ^/ 

A sniff test reveals that another go-arbuhd. 
at our table would ensure we very possibly . 
may never see another Thanksgiving.       . ..^ 

Since thanksgiving and Christmas will soon 
be here, I've been giving this whole situation a 
lot of thdught. 

First, I plan on declaring a "cook's night off." 
This is Dad's night to shine and show off his 

superior culinary skills,   t 
He'UloVeit. 
What could be more fun than going merrily 

through the lethal little bowls lurking in the    ^ 
darkest recesses of the refrigerator, throwing 
all the contents into a pot and letting it sim- 
mer away? ;: V ;'^'. 

While he is dCing that, I plan on taking the 
kids out for hamburgers and a movie. 

I'll try not to look astonished when we arrive 
home and th^ cook hasn't succumbed to a culi- 
ncuy catastrophe. 

Think ptorhaine poisoning. . •; ; • 
A Southern Nevada resident, Carofyn Drennah ^   '••••„ 
Bishop writes d humor column for the News.    •.   . 
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HOROSCOPE 
Aries (March 21-April 20) Watch 
for key officials to introduce new 
work methods. A new approach 
will not be productive. 
Taurus (April 21-May 20) Discuss 
emotional plans and key deci- 
sions with loved ones. Friends 
and relatives may be unable to 
address doubts or opinions. 
Remain supportive. 
Gemini (May 21-June 21) A rela- 
tive or close friend may be criti- 
cal of new ideas. Expect minor 
irritations between friends or 
impromptu family discussions. 
Cancer (June 22-July 22) Wisdom 
and emotional insight are high. 
Many will establish a powerful 
bond of trust in a key relation- 
ship. Listen to your instincts. 
Leo (July 23-AuQ. 22) Your ability 
to handle difficult assignments 
may be evaluated. Expect office 
duties to t)ecome scattered or 
disjointed. This is a good time for 
improved skills and promotions. 
Vtrgo (Aug. 23-Sept 22) Business 
discussions should be kept pri- 
vate. Co-workers and officials 
may pass on wrongful informa- 
tion or Instructions. Remain cau- 
tious and wait for clarification. 
Ubra (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Business 
and financial suggestions may be 
unreliiible. Expect co-workers 
and loved ones to offer unrealis- 
tic solutions. Affected are money 

obligations, technical equipment 
and postponed renovations. 
Scorpio (Oct. 24-Nov. 21) Love 
relationships will improve. Expect 
romantic decisions or social 
acceptance to be priorities. 
Recent miscommunications will 
be easily resolved. Encourage 
creativity. Look to the future. 
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) 
Romantic partners and friends 
may bring important business 
advances into your life. 
Secondary sources of income or 
joint ventures may provide new 
career routes. 

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 20) 
Compare strategies with co- 
workers. Rely on streamlined 
communications. Some 
Capricoms may find managers 
are operating from niisinforma- 
tion or outdated methods. 
Aquarius (Jan. 21-Feb. 19) Past 
business accomplishments and 
outdated financial records may 
be concerns. Explain actions and 
communications. Clarity and reli- 
able information is important 
Pisces (Feb. 20-March 20) A dis- 
agreement with a friend or loved 
one will fade. Watch for subtle 
changes in all key relationships. 
Allow humor and group activities 
to bring friends or lovers back 
into the fold. 
- TRIBUNE MEDIA SERVICES INC 
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To Your Health 
JOANIE GILLESPIE 

Having a healthy Thanks^ving 

n 

Yes, you can enjoy Turkey Day without 
gaining an ounce. A little advance planning 
and a few easy tricks are all it takes. 

Choose fewer recipes. Studies have shown 
the more variety of food we have at a sitting, 
the more we eat. So, as you plan your menu, 

keep only the cherished 
dishes, skipping extras like 
appetizers. 

Substitute for a starch or 
two. Since Thanksgiving is 
a bounty of calorie-dense 
starches - potatoes, yams, 
peas, com, stuffing and 
more — consider some 
light tradeoffs like green 
beans for peas, yellow 
squash for com, even gin- 

gered carrots for yams. 
Enhance your menu the calorie-free way. 

Designing a lush centerpiece and creating a 
tape of festive music are just two ways to 
make your dining experience extra-satisfying 
on the big day. 

Issue "early" invitations. Serve dinner . 
around 3 o'clock, this will give your body 
time to burn off calories afterward. 

-   Dish up the perfect plate. To get maximum 
satisfaction for minimum calories, take a lit- 
tle something from each food group, but 
think twice about each option. Do you really 
love cranberry' sauce? If not, skip it this year 
to leave room for your true favorites. 

Put an end to gobbling. Starting today, sa- - 
vor each bite and enjoy conversation with 
loved ones instead of seconds. 

Take a stroll. Walking is one of your best 
defenses against p^ttge year-round, and holi- 
day time is when we need the mo^t help. So 
after your. Thariksgiviiig feast, fly briskly past 
that gorgeous autumn scenery, counting your 
blessings and burning calories as you go. 

Joanie's Great Gravy 
What's great about it is it's much lower in 

fat and calories than traditional gravy,-but 
it's just as tasty. I've served this gravy to mV 
family for years and they don't know the dif- 
ference. Give it a try and see. 

1/2 cup white wir^-and 1 or 2 cans fat-free chicken 
broth 

4 bay leaves 
2 tbsp. fresh parsley (add more if desired) 
1 bundle celery, cut into large pieces 
1 small bag carrots, cut into large pieces 
1 to 2 large onions, cut into quarters 
1 bulb fresti garlic (about 10 cloves) 
1/4 cup cornstarch 
1 tsp. Kitctien Bouquet or more for color 
Turkey giblets and neck (optional) 
Salt, pepper, sage, to taste 

TURKEY STOaC: 
In a 5- to 10-quart pot (depending on how 

much gravy you want to make) combine 
turkey giblets and neck, celery, carrots, whole 
cloves garlic, bay leaves and parsley. Cover 
with water, chicken broth and add the white 
wine. Bring to a boil and then simmer for 2 to 
4 hours. Throw away the vegetables, (I choose 
to blend the veggies, and make a thicker 
stock) giblets and neck. (Reserve giblets and 
neck if making a giblet gravy). Let stock cool. 

GRAVY: 
Return cooled turkey sto~ck i;o pot. Add 

chopped giblets and neck to stock if desired. 
Mix cornstarch with water and add to stock to 
a thick consistency. Bring stock to boiling 
point and then turn to low heat. Season to 
taste with salt or favorite sedt-free seasoning, 
pepper cmd sage. Add 1 tsp. Kitchen Bouquet 
for color. Add more if desired. 

This is a great recipe, if you like hot turkey 
sandwiches the next day. 

Really good roast turkey 
•".Tl large.turkey. around 20 pounds      ••, 

2 tbsp. olive oil „      •'' ^••. '••• •", .•.;.. 
4 to 5 apples, peeled and halved V.:   ..   :'" 
4 to 5 carrots, peeled and halved   -     , 
2 oranges, peeled and whole 
Season with the following to taste; 
Salt or use favQ£iJe_ salt-free seasoning(s) . ; 
Ground pepper 
Basil, dried or fresh ':• .:•.'•, 
Thyme, dried or fresh /.       '    »       :,' r 
Rosemary, dried or fresh .";..- 
Garlic povi/der, or use fresh (finely minced)   . 

Preheat oven to 450 degrees. Clean out 
turkey cavity and wash entire turkey (includ- 
ing cavity). Then pat dry. Fill the turkey cavity 
with apples, carrots and oranges. Rub the 

GILLESPIE continues on Page 13 
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The Lost Ep\sod^^ 
Return! 

NLtrr f,%ui^»i& 

Catch hilarious moments from episodes you 
haven't seen since their original air-date. 

Watch the Lost Episodes 
Weeknights from 6:00 to 7:00pm 

November 11-November 22 
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HEALTH NoTEg 

Class to teach 
kicking the habit 

In support of the nationwide Great 
American Smokeout Nov. 21, Barbara 
Greenspun WomensCare Ceriter of 
Excellence is sponsoring a class to 
help smokers put out their cigarettes 
once and for all. 

Certified hypnotherapist Bill 
Hershey will lead the program from 
6:30 to 8 p.m. at the center, 100 N. 
Green Valley Pkwy., Henderson 

Hershey plans to conduct group 
hypnosis to retrain the subconscious 
to dislike the taste of cigarettes. 
He'll also talk about the body's abili- 
ty to start restoring the lungs and 
heart just hours after quitting. 
Attendees will receive a free rein- 
forcement audiotape. 

On the same day, the center will 
offer lung screenings to see hbvv 
tobacco has affected their lungs. 
Call 616-4900 for a screening. 

An estimated 47 million adults 
smoke in the United States today 
and nearly half are women. Research 
shows those who are the most suc- 
cessful in quitting have some means 
of support, such as a smoking cessa- 
tion Cl2lSS. 

For details, call 616-4900. 

Avoid a bad hair 
day In the desert 
' Women whose hair bears close 
resemblance to that cactus blooming 
in their backyards can benefit from a 

special program presented by the 
Barbara Greenspun WomensCare 
Center of Excellence from 6 to 7:30 
p.m. Tuesday at the center, 100 N. 
Green Valley Pkwy.. Henderson 

Kimberly Schrager from Laguna 
Salon and Spa will discuss taking 
care of hair in the harsh desert cli- 
mate and give a brief overview of 
the types and textures of hair. After 
explaining the difference between 
healthy and unhealthy hair, Schrager 
will also discuss how to protect that 
crowning glory against chemicals, 
products and other elements. 

She'll even demonstrate how to 
give yourself a deep conditioning 
treatment. 

"It's amazing how many people, 
especially those who have moved 
from another state, don't know how 
to take care of their hair in this cli- 
mate," Schrager says. 

To register, call 616-4900. 
The center is a division of St. Rose 

Dominican Hospital. 

Live healthy and 
guard your heart 

NUI - Eat right and exercise. 
That's the mantra of every health 

care professional. However, this is 

especially important in the fight 
against two of America's deadliest 
maladies: heart attack and stroke. 

Even losing five pounds can make 
the difference between healthy living 
and premature death. 

With some studies telling you to 
avoid certain foods and others con- 
tradicting those findings, it's a won- 
der you know what to eat. And while 
most people could always use more 
exercise, it's important to consult a 
physician before starting any work- 
out regime. » 

Here are some health tips: 
• Eat lots of fruits, vegetables, 

grains and beans. 
• Control your fat intake. Order 

chicken, turkey or fish. 
• Grill or broil, fry occasionally. 
• Use olive or canola oil. 

• • Eat grain bread, not white bread. 
• Vary activities. Running, swim- 

ming and other aerobic activities 
benefit every muscle iri your body, 
especially the most important one, 
your heart. But even a brisk walk can 
reduce stress, lower your blood pres- 
sure and increase your energy level. 

• Start an exercise program slow- 
ly. If you experience shortness of 
breath, chest pain, dizziness or 
weakness, see your doctor. 

Neck or Back Pain? 
For your Free Report lliat reveals 
how many Henderson residents are 
eliminating neck and back pain. 
Call-Toll Free   1-888-724-9599 

24 Hr. Recorded Mst>. 
Mh Diraimimln. IK'      401V H. Sumrl. HrnJrrum 

DIABETICS 
Tired of lumping through hoops 
to get your diabetic supplies? 

Have your diabetic supplies delivered 
to your door for little or no cost! 
Medicare and private insurance welcome 
(.sorry, HMO's not accepted). 

Call Priority Medical Supply, LLC 
"Your complete satisfaction is our Priority." 
Toll Free: 1-866-660-1718 

mam •• •••laii 
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Paranoraial/ghost hunting for fun and very little profit 
The entire month of Octo- 

ber, I spent mcyor clumps of 
time learning about the para- 

normal. 
Cool job, 

huh? 
Our Oct. 

31 Panora- 
ma cover, 
"Things 
That Go 
Bump in the 

s,^        ' Night" was 
the culmi- 

nation of that research. But 
the Halloween cover piece was 
not where the story ended. 
The amount of information 
about the paranormal, active 

, haunts, ghost hunters and the 
spirit world is enormous, and 
that's just in the Boulder 
City/Henderson area. If I had 
expanded the geographical 
area of my research, I'd still be 
writing. 

One experience I wanted to 
share was the Virginia City 
Paranormal Conference 2002. 
The event was in Virginia City, 
Nev., Oct. 26 and 27 at the 
Fourth Ward School. 

The Sacramento Paranormal 
Investigators and Paranormal 
Investigators of Nevada spon- 
sored the event. 

FYI: Virginia City has more 
documented sightings of 

ghosts than any other toyynin 
Nevada, and the Fourth Ward 
School has been credited with 
being a "hot spot" for ghost 
sighting. 

Saturday afternoon, I ended 
up at the lecture on "Electric 
Voice Phenomenon," by Lisa 
Butler, from Reno. Butler is a 
director of the American Asso- 
ciation of Electronic Voice Phe- 
nomenon and has been con- 
ducting EVP research for 12 
years. 

Butler had t«|pE recordings 
of what ^e claiij^d were the 
actual voices of ^hose who 
lived beyond the grave. Spirits 
whose energy' had not passed 

WT 
The joys of home ownership. 
Courtlsy Nevada State Bank. 

into the bght. Some^fihe 
tapes soundedi garbled and 
contrived but; some were crys- 
tal clear. The clear ones gavF 
everyone the willies. 

Sometimes they said only a 
word, like "go," and some- 
times there were longer phras- 
es, "no one in here." Most of 
the voices seemed a tad anti- 
social, even though they 
weren't rude about saying 
everyone should leave them 
the heck alone. 

Butler said she began re- 
searching voice phenomenon 
after reading "Voices of Eterni- 
ty, Phone Calls from the Dead" 
by Sarah Wilson Estep. 

But here's what impacted 
me the most, eventually 
changing the way I viewed the 
spirit world. A child of Holly- 
wood horror films, I had 
thought of the pareuiormal as 
evil, mean-spirited, devil-like 
and intent on no dam good. 

According to the experts, 
who are collectively authors, 
university teachers, scientists 
and scholars, I had been^ving 
ghosts a bad rap. 

"Dealing with the spirit 

world is just like dealing with 
people who are alive," said 
Janice OberUng, author, 
teacher and member of Para- 
normal Investigators of Neva- 
da. "There will be those who 
choose to be evil or negative, 
but primarily, the spirit world 
is full of positive sensations. 
It's a loving experience." 

But, but what about "Polter- 
geist" and "Amityvllle Hor- 
ror?" Sheesh, that house got 
sucked info the earth. 

Hollywood. Special effects. 
Never happens, the real ghost 
hunters say. 

"The spirit world is based 
on energy," said Dennis 
Hauck, a 25-year paranormal 
researcher and consultailt. "If 
you approach it with fear, it 
will feed on that energy and 
escalate your fear. If you ap- 
proach it with calmness, love 
and good intentions, the nega- 
tive things can't grow." 

Butler talked about a 
grumpy old man who used to 
visit her electronic voice ses- 
sions. The man was cranky, in- 
trusive and not well liked by 
her other "regular" visitors. 

"I realized my own fear of 
the man was what was giving 
him strength," Butler said. 
"Once I started ignoring his 
voice, he would eventually 
fade away, and the others 
would talk." 

OK, so you may not believe 
in ghosts. You may think I 
spent one too many nights sit- 
ting on the basement floor of 
the Boulder Dam Hotel look- 
ing for figments of my imagi- 
nation. You are welcome to 
your opinion. But if you're at 
all interested in the paranor- 
mal, I'd suggest you go online 
and look at a couple otinter- 
estihg sites: 
allaboutghosts.com; ghost- 
study.info or ghostdrecinis.com 

The real experts, the ones 
who shun publicity and are en- 
trenched in their work, will tell 
you it's all about keeping an 
open mind and a loving heart. 

Because the thing is ... you 
just never know. 
Sharon Genie is a News staff writer. 

"On The Other Hand," by Sue 
Gilmore, will return in the Nov. 
21-issue of Panorama.  
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Once Over Lightly 
CAROLYN DRENNAN BISHOP 

\... 

This is no way to treat food 

• Fixed and adjustable rate loans 

• Easy and simple application process 

Want more information? Call; click, or 

stop by your local branch. 

There are three kinds of people in the world: 
those who know what to do with leftovers in 
the refrigerator, those who don't and those 

who believe ^u should 
know. 

Hubby falls into the last 
category. 

His heart flutters at the 
mere thought of what culi- 
nary concoctions I could 
create from a teaspoon of 
peas and an old turkey leg 
(for this reason, you don't 
want to dine at our house 
after ciny meyor holiday). 

Take the other night. 
"Why are we eating S3-a-pound steak?" he 

shouted. 
"Don't you realize the refrigerator is stagger- 

ing under the weight of tiny, covered bowls 
and foil-wrapped packages filled with tasty 
leftovers?" 

I suppose he is right, but how can I tell him 
that the fmitcako dating back to last Christ- 
mas, the leftovers from a Fourth of July picnic 
and a doggy bag containing egg rolls just 
don't inspire mc to concoct culinary wonders? 

Believe mc, his suggestion is a truly stom- 
ach-churning thought in more ways than one. 

"Use your imagination," he tells me. 

Ihave../\.••.••' :• --• " • -.•-•••.;: ••"•••"••;••• 
Therein lie$ my problem. When I peek into 

little storage bowls, my imagination runs ram- 
pant. 

How many pale, slimy peas does it take to 
induce 9 case of sudden death? And what 
about tljat turkey leg? "***^4v,-^   ^. ^/ 

A sniff test reveals that another go-arbuhd. 
at our table would ensure we very possibly . 
may never see another Thanksgiving.       . ..^ 

Since thanksgiving and Christmas will soon 
be here, I've been giving this whole situation a 
lot of thdught. 

First, I plan on declaring a "cook's night off." 
This is Dad's night to shine and show off his 

superior culinary skills,   t 
He'UloVeit. 
What could be more fun than going merrily 

through the lethal little bowls lurking in the    ^ 
darkest recesses of the refrigerator, throwing 
all the contents into a pot and letting it sim- 
mer away? ;: V ;'^'. 

While he is dCing that, I plan on taking the 
kids out for hamburgers and a movie. 

I'll try not to look astonished when we arrive 
home and th^ cook hasn't succumbed to a culi- 
ncuy catastrophe. 

Think ptorhaine poisoning. . •; ; • 
A Southern Nevada resident, Carofyn Drennah ^   '••••„ 
Bishop writes d humor column for the News.    •.   . 

NEVADA STATE BANK 
A better way to bank. 

1-877-928-5363 

Mrmber FDIC    WWW.ns'l^nk.COITl 

Read ETC., the 
page with a 

sense of humor, 
every Thursday 

in Panorama. 

Dcryou have a Panorama idea? 
-? 

Panorama strives to explore trends and topics of interest to its 
Henderson and Boulder City readers. Let us l<now wtiat you'd lll<e 
to read about by calling Sandy Thomas, 990-2657, faxing informa- 
tion to (702) 434-3524, or e-mailing to homenewsnv(I)aol.com. 

SPECIAL OFFER! 
Enjoy a relaxing 3 day/2 night stay in one of our 

newly remodeled rooms and for a limited time receive 
S50.00* in certificates plus great gaming bonuses! 

Per Night 
Sun.-Thurs. 

Per Night 
Fri.-Sat. 

You can use your $50 In certificates for any of the following: 
10 Great Restaurants, 8 Bars, Show Tickets, Elvis-A-Rama Museum, Gift shops, 

Krispy Kreme Doughnuts, Fitness Room, Slot or Blackjack Tournaments. 

Proud Sponsors of iU^fctf^l^y^fi^Thc Party That Lives On January 14-17,2003 www.winterbrcak.us 
480-926-SS47 

•$50 Ccrttfk'ates based on • two night stay   One night sUy racatws $25 ceftmcates. Advanced reiervatloni required. Subject to availability. SUndard 
rooms only. Excludes blackout periaflNCtar>agerT>ent rcservM aN fightt. CradK card requirwl to book package. Must be 21 or okicr. Offer expires 12/23/02. 

COLORADO BELL 
t.i.MJ j*m^-< II'r.M^nsrTsg 

1-800-477-4837 

Jacuzzi 
Suites 

ivallablel 
www < < •!« >i .i(li)l)(' 

HOTEL • CASINO • L AUGHLIN 

1-800-677-4837 
www ('(hjt'w.ilt'i   < iisino ( !>m 

HOROSCOPE 
Aries (March 21-April 20) Watch 
for key officials to introduce new 
work methods. A new approach 
will not be productive. 
Taurus (April 21-May 20) Discuss 
emotional plans and key deci- 
sions with loved ones. Friends 
and relatives may be unable to 
address doubts or opinions. 
Remain supportive. 
Gemini (May 21-June 21) A rela- 
tive or close friend may be criti- 
cal of new ideas. Expect minor 
irritations between friends or 
impromptu family discussions. 
Cancer (June 22-July 22) Wisdom 
and emotional insight are high. 
Many will establish a powerful 
bond of trust in a key relation- 
ship. Listen to your instincts. 
Leo (July 23-AuQ. 22) Your ability 
to handle difficult assignments 
may be evaluated. Expect office 
duties to t)ecome scattered or 
disjointed. This is a good time for 
improved skills and promotions. 
Vtrgo (Aug. 23-Sept 22) Business 
discussions should be kept pri- 
vate. Co-workers and officials 
may pass on wrongful informa- 
tion or Instructions. Remain cau- 
tious and wait for clarification. 
Ubra (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Business 
and financial suggestions may be 
unreliiible. Expect co-workers 
and loved ones to offer unrealis- 
tic solutions. Affected are money 

obligations, technical equipment 
and postponed renovations. 
Scorpio (Oct. 24-Nov. 21) Love 
relationships will improve. Expect 
romantic decisions or social 
acceptance to be priorities. 
Recent miscommunications will 
be easily resolved. Encourage 
creativity. Look to the future. 
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) 
Romantic partners and friends 
may bring important business 
advances into your life. 
Secondary sources of income or 
joint ventures may provide new 
career routes. 

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 20) 
Compare strategies with co- 
workers. Rely on streamlined 
communications. Some 
Capricoms may find managers 
are operating from niisinforma- 
tion or outdated methods. 
Aquarius (Jan. 21-Feb. 19) Past 
business accomplishments and 
outdated financial records may 
be concerns. Explain actions and 
communications. Clarity and reli- 
able information is important 
Pisces (Feb. 20-March 20) A dis- 
agreement with a friend or loved 
one will fade. Watch for subtle 
changes in all key relationships. 
Allow humor and group activities 
to bring friends or lovers back 
into the fold. 
- TRIBUNE MEDIA SERVICES INC 
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Having a healthy Thanks^ving 
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Yes, you can enjoy Turkey Day without 
gaining an ounce. A little advance planning 
and a few easy tricks are all it takes. 

Choose fewer recipes. Studies have shown 
the more variety of food we have at a sitting, 
the more we eat. So, as you plan your menu, 

keep only the cherished 
dishes, skipping extras like 
appetizers. 

Substitute for a starch or 
two. Since Thanksgiving is 
a bounty of calorie-dense 
starches - potatoes, yams, 
peas, com, stuffing and 
more — consider some 
light tradeoffs like green 
beans for peas, yellow 
squash for com, even gin- 

gered carrots for yams. 
Enhance your menu the calorie-free way. 

Designing a lush centerpiece and creating a 
tape of festive music are just two ways to 
make your dining experience extra-satisfying 
on the big day. 

Issue "early" invitations. Serve dinner . 
around 3 o'clock, this will give your body 
time to burn off calories afterward. 

-   Dish up the perfect plate. To get maximum 
satisfaction for minimum calories, take a lit- 
tle something from each food group, but 
think twice about each option. Do you really 
love cranberry' sauce? If not, skip it this year 
to leave room for your true favorites. 

Put an end to gobbling. Starting today, sa- - 
vor each bite and enjoy conversation with 
loved ones instead of seconds. 

Take a stroll. Walking is one of your best 
defenses against p^ttge year-round, and holi- 
day time is when we need the mo^t help. So 
after your. Thariksgiviiig feast, fly briskly past 
that gorgeous autumn scenery, counting your 
blessings and burning calories as you go. 

Joanie's Great Gravy 
What's great about it is it's much lower in 

fat and calories than traditional gravy,-but 
it's just as tasty. I've served this gravy to mV 
family for years and they don't know the dif- 
ference. Give it a try and see. 

1/2 cup white wir^-and 1 or 2 cans fat-free chicken 
broth 

4 bay leaves 
2 tbsp. fresh parsley (add more if desired) 
1 bundle celery, cut into large pieces 
1 small bag carrots, cut into large pieces 
1 to 2 large onions, cut into quarters 
1 bulb fresti garlic (about 10 cloves) 
1/4 cup cornstarch 
1 tsp. Kitctien Bouquet or more for color 
Turkey giblets and neck (optional) 
Salt, pepper, sage, to taste 

TURKEY STOaC: 
In a 5- to 10-quart pot (depending on how 

much gravy you want to make) combine 
turkey giblets and neck, celery, carrots, whole 
cloves garlic, bay leaves and parsley. Cover 
with water, chicken broth and add the white 
wine. Bring to a boil and then simmer for 2 to 
4 hours. Throw away the vegetables, (I choose 
to blend the veggies, and make a thicker 
stock) giblets and neck. (Reserve giblets and 
neck if making a giblet gravy). Let stock cool. 

GRAVY: 
Return cooled turkey sto~ck i;o pot. Add 

chopped giblets and neck to stock if desired. 
Mix cornstarch with water and add to stock to 
a thick consistency. Bring stock to boiling 
point and then turn to low heat. Season to 
taste with salt or favorite sedt-free seasoning, 
pepper cmd sage. Add 1 tsp. Kitchen Bouquet 
for color. Add more if desired. 

This is a great recipe, if you like hot turkey 
sandwiches the next day. 

Really good roast turkey 
•".Tl large.turkey. around 20 pounds      ••, 

2 tbsp. olive oil „      •'' ^••. '••• •", .•.;.. 
4 to 5 apples, peeled and halved V.:   ..   :'" 
4 to 5 carrots, peeled and halved   -     , 
2 oranges, peeled and whole 
Season with the following to taste; 
Salt or use favQ£iJe_ salt-free seasoning(s) . ; 
Ground pepper 
Basil, dried or fresh ':• .:•.'•, 
Thyme, dried or fresh /.       '    »       :,' r 
Rosemary, dried or fresh .";..- 
Garlic povi/der, or use fresh (finely minced)   . 

Preheat oven to 450 degrees. Clean out 
turkey cavity and wash entire turkey (includ- 
ing cavity). Then pat dry. Fill the turkey cavity 
with apples, carrots and oranges. Rub the 
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Catch hilarious moments from episodes you 
haven't seen since their original air-date. 

Watch the Lost Episodes 
Weeknights from 6:00 to 7:00pm 

November 11-November 22 
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HEALTH NoTEg 

Class to teach 
kicking the habit 

In support of the nationwide Great 
American Smokeout Nov. 21, Barbara 
Greenspun WomensCare Ceriter of 
Excellence is sponsoring a class to 
help smokers put out their cigarettes 
once and for all. 

Certified hypnotherapist Bill 
Hershey will lead the program from 
6:30 to 8 p.m. at the center, 100 N. 
Green Valley Pkwy., Henderson 

Hershey plans to conduct group 
hypnosis to retrain the subconscious 
to dislike the taste of cigarettes. 
He'll also talk about the body's abili- 
ty to start restoring the lungs and 
heart just hours after quitting. 
Attendees will receive a free rein- 
forcement audiotape. 

On the same day, the center will 
offer lung screenings to see hbvv 
tobacco has affected their lungs. 
Call 616-4900 for a screening. 

An estimated 47 million adults 
smoke in the United States today 
and nearly half are women. Research 
shows those who are the most suc- 
cessful in quitting have some means 
of support, such as a smoking cessa- 
tion Cl2lSS. 

For details, call 616-4900. 

Avoid a bad hair 
day In the desert 
' Women whose hair bears close 
resemblance to that cactus blooming 
in their backyards can benefit from a 

special program presented by the 
Barbara Greenspun WomensCare 
Center of Excellence from 6 to 7:30 
p.m. Tuesday at the center, 100 N. 
Green Valley Pkwy.. Henderson 

Kimberly Schrager from Laguna 
Salon and Spa will discuss taking 
care of hair in the harsh desert cli- 
mate and give a brief overview of 
the types and textures of hair. After 
explaining the difference between 
healthy and unhealthy hair, Schrager 
will also discuss how to protect that 
crowning glory against chemicals, 
products and other elements. 

She'll even demonstrate how to 
give yourself a deep conditioning 
treatment. 

"It's amazing how many people, 
especially those who have moved 
from another state, don't know how 
to take care of their hair in this cli- 
mate," Schrager says. 

To register, call 616-4900. 
The center is a division of St. Rose 

Dominican Hospital. 

Live healthy and 
guard your heart 

NUI - Eat right and exercise. 
That's the mantra of every health 

care professional. However, this is 

especially important in the fight 
against two of America's deadliest 
maladies: heart attack and stroke. 

Even losing five pounds can make 
the difference between healthy living 
and premature death. 

With some studies telling you to 
avoid certain foods and others con- 
tradicting those findings, it's a won- 
der you know what to eat. And while 
most people could always use more 
exercise, it's important to consult a 
physician before starting any work- 
out regime. » 

Here are some health tips: 
• Eat lots of fruits, vegetables, 

grains and beans. 
• Control your fat intake. Order 

chicken, turkey or fish. 
• Grill or broil, fry occasionally. 
• Use olive or canola oil. 

• • Eat grain bread, not white bread. 
• Vary activities. Running, swim- 

ming and other aerobic activities 
benefit every muscle iri your body, 
especially the most important one, 
your heart. But even a brisk walk can 
reduce stress, lower your blood pres- 
sure and increase your energy level. 

• Start an exercise program slow- 
ly. If you experience shortness of 
breath, chest pain, dizziness or 
weakness, see your doctor. 

Neck or Back Pain? 
For your Free Report lliat reveals 
how many Henderson residents are 
eliminating neck and back pain. 
Call-Toll Free   1-888-724-9599 

24 Hr. Recorded Mst>. 
Mh Diraimimln. IK'      401V H. Sumrl. HrnJrrum 

DIABETICS 
Tired of lumping through hoops 
to get your diabetic supplies? 

Have your diabetic supplies delivered 
to your door for little or no cost! 
Medicare and private insurance welcome 
(.sorry, HMO's not accepted). 

Call Priority Medical Supply, LLC 
"Your complete satisfaction is our Priority." 
Toll Free: 1-866-660-1718 

mam •• •••laii 
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The Great Outdoors 
BARB HENDERSON 

It was back in August of 1957 when Bob and Bet- 
ty Gripentog first started their life-long dream to 
own and operate a family-owned resort at Lake 
Mead. 

With only a broken piece of dock about 50 feet 
long, five old wooden cottage 
trailers for the office, shop, store, 
baitroom and storage, the begin- 
ning of what we now know as the 
Las Vegas Bay Marina, began its 
long voyage. 

The obstacles were much more 
than a little struggle. With no wa- 
ter, power, telephone or sewer 
services available, this devoted 
and hard-working family forged 
forward, determined to achieve 

its goal. 
The beginning of being a boat dealer began in 

1958, with one aluminum boat and one fiberglass 
boat. 

The two boats sold immediately but the alu- 
minum boat sank the first night and the fiberglass 
needed financing. Financing boats was not a service 
offered by banks in this area back then. 

Just another hurdle to jump, but with devotion 
and hard work, the Gripentogs continued to invest 
a lot of time and money in their business. 

Following the loss of Bob in a tragic ultralight 
plane crash in 1992, Betty was even more deter- 
mined to keep their dream going strong. The main 
focus today continues to be Bob and Betty's dream, 
as their children and grandchildren work by Betty's 
side in this family-owned business. 

History has repeated itself. Las Vegas Bay Marina 
operations, public safety and recreational services 
were' threatened by the rapid movement of an ex- 
pansive delta front generated from erosion in the 
Las Vegas Wash and the lowering water level of 
Lcike Mead. The Las Vega.s Bay Marina had to move 
this fall to Horsepower Cove in the Boulder Basin 
of Lake Mead. The dry storage and repair shop re- 
i^lnn at \i\e Las Vegas Bay. 

The relocation for the Las Vegas Bay Marina has 
created feeUngs of deja vu. 

Repeat of obstacles such as no water, power, sew- 
er, and phone service are being dclt with once 
agam, only this time by a larger number of Gripen- 
togs. 

Lake Mead National Recreation Area, public af- 

Marina: After 46 years, historj^ repeats itself | Personal 
watercraft 
log entries 

Boating With Ray 
RAY HIGHER 

fairs officer, Karla Norris says, "The move is consid- 
ered temporary until the National Park Service is 
able to complete an Environmental Impact State- 
ment, which is expected to take two to three years. 
However, we want to ensure that our visitors con- 
tinue to have an enjoyable experience when they 
visit the lake and the Gripentog family are certain- 
ly well-versed in providing the type of experience 
the National Park Service desires to provide its vis- 
itors." 

On Oct. 14, witK the final section including eight 
arms of sUps and about 400 boats, the marina fi- 
nally reached its new destination at Horsepower 
Cove. No doubt, the challenges and lessons experi- 
enced in the past will give the Gripentog family 
the confidence to once again face identical situa- 
tions. The gained friendship throughout the years 
grows stronger from those who frequent the lake 
and continue to support this wonderful family- 
owned business by continuing to utilize the marina 
at its new location at Horsepower Cove. 

This family business should continue its success 
way into the future, as it moves ahead toward a 
50th anniversary celebration Aug. 1, 2007. 

COIIRIESY PHOTOS 

At left b the Las Vegas Bay Marina, new in 1958, and 
above, a view of the operation now at Horsepower Cove. 

The Las Vegas Bay Marina has given back to the 
outdoor world in many ways throughout the years. 
They furnish boats for fishing excursions for the 
Nevada Paralyzed Veterans of America and the Las 
Vegas Blind Center,;^ '!;^5^v 

This allows the groups to get outdoors and enjoy 
the sport of fishing. 

The marina has sponsored the beautiful trophies 
for 11 years for the Lake Mead Boat Owners Associ- 
ation's Annual Parade of Lights. 

Their memberships in the boating industry in- 
clude the Marine Retailer Association of America, 
Marine Operators of America, Marine Trade Associ- 
ation of Southern Nevada, Las Vegas Wash Coordi- 
nation Committee and more. 

To reach Las Vegas Bay Marina (Horsepower 
Cove), authorized concessionaire of the National 
Park Service by taking US 93/95 into Boulder City. 

Next, tlirn left at the second stoplight, travel 
about five miles, until you see the brown National 
Park Service sign, turn left. After >'ou pass through 

HENDERSON continues on Page n 
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RED HOT 
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SPINAL TAP 
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November 25-29. 
Weeknights 6:00 p.m. 

to 7:00 pan. 
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Let's Go Fishing 
KEN MARIOW -, 

Heading out for cod 
Fishing has actually picked up a little at Lake Mead this week 

for both shore anglers and boaters. Hemenway has seen some"" 
very successful anglers with plenty of stripers and catfish being 
caught on anchovies. Boaters are having the best luck in water 

over 50 feet deep. For those of you who may 
net know, the handicap dock has been moved 
to Horsepower Cove. 

At Lake Mojave the striper action has 
picked up a little this week with a few large 
fish finding their way to the scales. Alan Cole 
brought in two nice 16-pounders and a 18- 
pounder which were, of course, caught on the 
AC plug. Mike Ferris brought in a hefty 26- 
pound striper on a Castaic. The trout fishing 
has still been slow enough to keep most an- 
glers off the shores at Willow Beac.hr If you 

do fish at night, 1 would strpngly suggest you bring a very warm 
coat and plenty of hot beverages. If you take your children with 
you, make very sure they dress warm from head to toe. The air 
coming off the river can get bitterly cold during the late evening 
hours. 

•    The Vagabond has been experiencing some problems with the 
onboard phone, so communications to home base have been 
minimal. Mike did report they were able to land some yellowfin 
in the 90-pound range and plenty of yellowtail. As I am writing 
this report, they still have five days on the water. I plan to head 
back down to San Diego on the Nov. 17 to see the boat come in 
again, this time with some of our locals aboard. 

I know some of you have been chomping at the bit for more 
info^ation on the plaimed fishing trip. Here is the latest con- 
firmed information. Due to charter prices and uncertain 
tiUTiout, I have decided to book a smaller vessel. 1 have booked 
the Dominator, sister ship to the Grande, for a one-and-a-half- 
day charter to Todos Santos Islands and as far south as Pomt 
Collenette. The target fish will be rock cod and yellowtail. Cap- 
tain Scott McDaniels has been highly recommended to me by 
both Point Loma Sportfishing and the Vagabond. It is my un- 
derstanding that Scott has a very good reputation for finding 
the rock cod and he runs a very good ship. His reputation has 
eamed'him the name of Codfather. 

This trip will leave the harbor in San Diego on Friday, Jan. 10 
at 7 p.m. We will reach the fishing grounds the following morn- 
ing and nsh all day. 

The boat will return to San Diego very early Sunday morning. 
You should be able to be back home in time for the 1 p.m. kick- 
offs. 

Be warned, this trip will be a limited load and open to the first 
22 people only. Depending on the outcome of this trip and the 
readers interest, 1 will try to book future trips on larger boats 
such as the Grande, thus aUowing more anglers fo join us. If 
you are interested in joining us, email me at pappystackle- 
shack(3>yahoo.com I will send you all of the jaertinent informa- 
tion. So, let's go rockin' with the codfather! 

Last week's answer had many of you stumped. The typical 
striper has only 7 to 8 longitudinal stripes. Many of you 
guessed 12 to 13 stripes. 

This week's answer can be found in the Nevada fishing sea- 
sons and regulations booklet. What is the Nevada state record 
for a silver salmon and where was it caught? 

Ken Hcak/w ofBoiMer City has been fishing in the region for 30 years. 

I, 

A very informative monthly 
newsletter from the Lake 
Mead Boat Owners Associa- 
tion came in the mail recently. 
Included in the issue were 
copies of articles from the 
Bluewater Network, an organi- 

zation 
working to 
ban all per- 
sonal wa- 
tercraft on 
U.S. waters. 
In review- 
ing the arti- 
cles, there 
were not 
too many 
positive 

things reported that the PWC 
industry was doing to im- 
prove the efficiency and oper- 
ation of their product. Each 
section denounced any cu-gu- 
ment that these craft are safe 
and less polluting than con- 
ventional boats. They even 
took a swipe at the education 
aspect of PWC skippers, say- 
ing "no amount of education 
will change PWC's "thrill craft 
image." Whew! Pretty strong 
stuff if you ask me, and one 
article suggested that if PWCs 
are not controlled, their ac- 
tions might lead to more re- 
strictions on all boating. If I 
was a PWC skipper, I would be 
doing some serious checking 
on what this organization is 
doing and what steps to take 
to personall>'. Maybe start off 
with a dealer locally or write 
to a manufacturer. It does not 
look good from what I am 
reading and ydii hiay end up 
using your craft as an expen- 
sive flowerpot in your front 
yard. Beginning Jan. 1, all 
PWCs will be banned from 
Lake Mead. There are restric- 
tions in place now for certain 
areas of the lake so I encour- 
age you to be aware of them 
and obey the rules. There are 
13 parks now closed to PWC 
operation. Enough said. 

A few years ago there were 
proposals about harming all-   ' 
"terrain vehicles and the origi;^ 
nal three-wheel units were 
taken out of productions as a 
result of this effort. Even now 
there are protests in some of 
the surrounding desert areas 
to prohibit their use in these 
areas. As with ATVs, the per- 
sonal vJ-atercraft is a fun ma-> . 
chine and with the efficiency vr 
improvements 1 have read 
about that are being made on 
the newer craft, they should 
be allowed'fo operate.  ^ 

The main obstacle I believe 
is how they are operated. And 
that is up to the PWC skip- 
pers. Let's hope this issue can 
be resolved. 

More bad news about the 
lake level. Projected elevation 
for 2003 is 1,145 feet. 

As of Nov. 18, it stood at 
1,153.9 feet. If you take a run 
to Boulder Beach next month 
for the boat parade, go early 
enough to see how low the 
water really is. 

There is talk of water ra- 
tioning and continued talk of 
restricting new building and 
housing developments in 
Clark County. 

Speaking of the parade, Al 
Krisch, co-chair of the parade 
sent me a list of the judges 
for this holiday event: Betty 
Gripentog from Las Vegas Bay 
Marina; Bob Clark, director of 
operations for Seven Crown 
Resoris; Denny Weddle, presi- 
dent of Denny Weddle Associ- 
ates; Jack Redmond, Las Ve- 
gas River Rat Fighter Pilot 
Force, and CoL Tim Hopper, 
vice commander, USAF Air 
Warfare Center. 

Keep your fingers crossed 
for nice weather. 

Until next time... keep your 
bilge dry. 

Eicher, a longtime valley resident, 
writes a column about boating. 
His e-mail address is rqyboat- 
tng§kjot.com. 
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Oxygen added to the fuel 
sold in Southern Nevada 

An air quality initiattve be- 
gun in 1990, Clark County's 
oxygenated fuel program re- 
quires refineries to add 
ethanol to gasoline sold in 
the valley through March 31. 

"Seasonal weather condi- 
tions conspire against us this 
time of year," said Ron 
Smolinksi of Clark County 
Air Quality Management De- 
partment. 

He said cooler tempera- 
tures create an inversion lay- 
er and the colder air traps 
carbon monoxide closer to 
the ground. 

Historically, the result has 
led to increased amounts of 
carbon monoxide in the air. 

This pollutant can be par- 
ticularly harmful to people 
with heart and circulatory 
problems, and breathing 
troubles.       ^ 

In 1997 the Environmental 
Protection Agency said the 
valley was falling short of 
federal Clean Air Act stan- 
dards for carbon monoxide. 

The county responded by 
requiring refineries to add 
oxygen to gasoline from Nov. 
1 to March 31. 

That requirement became 
part of the Wintertime Clean- 
er Burning Gasoline Program, 
implemented in 1998. 

The combined oxygenated 
fuel and cleaner burning gas 
programs have resulted in no 
days durmg the last three 
years when the vaUey's car- 
bon monoxide levels have ex- 
ceeded federal standards. 

Clark County officials ex- 
pect the EPA to remove the 
area's non-attainment status 
in upcoming months. 

"Our programs are work- 
ing," Smolinksi said. 

Auto 
show |;|| 
revs up 

If you think the scent of a 
brand-new car is better than 
Chanel No. 5, mark these 
dates on the calendar: Nov. 29 
to Dec. 1. 

That's when the hottest cre- 
ations from more than 20 
manufacturers go on display 
at the 2003 Model Motor 
Trend International Auto - 
Show at the Las Vegas Con- 
vention Center, 3150 Paradise 
Road. Expect to see hundreds 
of cars, trucks, minivans and 
sport utility vehicles - every- 
thing from dazzling Lam- 
borghinis to three-wheeled, 
envirormientaUy-friendly vehi- 
cles. Motor Trend presents 
the show, which is sponsored 
by the Las Vegas Sun, Las Ve- 
gas Review-Journal and Las 
Vegas.com along with South- 
em Nevada Franchised New 
Car and Triick Dealers Associ- 
ation and Nevada Franchised 
Auto Dealers Association. 

Produced by Liberty Produc- 
tions Inc., the show is open to 
the public with free parking. 

Show hours will be 11 a.m. 
to 7 p.m. Admission is $8 for 
ages 13 and up, $5 for ages 62 
and up, $3 for ages 7 to 12 

* ^.i^ndfreie^6 and under. 
'     ^For details!, yi«t www.air- 

toshowusa.com/lasvegas. 

AAA warns about 
car battery drains 

A dead battery is one of the top three reasons motorists 
call for roadside assistance. 

That dreaded silence when you switch on your car's igni- 
tion can be avoided, says the AAA of Nevada. 

Most vehicle batteries fail after 42 months or even sooner, 
says AAA Nevada spokesperson Lisa Foster. ^ 

The constant chemical reaction inside a lead-acid battery, 
vibration caused by driving and extreme changes in tempera- 
ture rob a battery of its ability to recharge and efficiently 
power your vehicl*. 

To keep a battery in good operating condition, try to main- 
tain your electrical system by following these guidelines: 

• Before replacing a battery, have the battery, electricad 
and vehicle-charging system checked for problems. Undiag- 
nosed electrical problems can lead to battery failure. 

• Watch for slow engine cranking, dim headlights and the 
illumination of the battery/charging system warning light on 
the dashboard —__all signs of a weakening battery. 

'Keep the battfery case clean by wiping it down with a 
moist paper towel and mild detergent. 

• If the battery has removable vent caps, check the elec- 
trolyte fluid level. It should be above the tops of the plates 
inside the battery, if fluid is needed, add distilled water but 
do not overfill. 

• Battery terminal connections should be tight. Adjust 
loose fittihgs or replace cracked fittings. 

The major functions of the battery are to supply current to 
the starter motor that starts the engine and provide power 
to electrical components and accessories when the vehicle's 
engine isn't ruiming. 

Additionally, batteries supply current when the electrical 
system load exceeds charging system capability. 

The battery also acts as a voltage stabihzer.     '•      •     .; 
"Remember to always wear proper eye protection, gloves, 

and never smoke or work near an open flame when you're 
working around automotive batteries," says Foster. 

When selecting a new battery, always choose one the same 
size as your original battery. 

RTC January Route Chang** 
600 S. Grand Central Pkwy. Se. 350 
Las Vegas, NV 89106  

Jacob Snow, Ganoral Uantg^r 
Regional Transportation Commlaslon 
600 S. Grand Ctttnl Pkwy., St*. 350 
Las V«ga«,NV 89100 ^„,.,. 
Phon*: (702fk76-1500 /WHHtH^. 
(702) 228-7433 
100(702)076-1834 
www.rtcsoutlwmnsvsda.coin 

CLASSIC  CARS 
MIKE STOTTS/NFWS STAFF PHOTOS 

Above, a 1932 R>rd Highboy two-door sedan owned by BM Reeves was among the beauts displayed 
at last weekend's Veterans Benefit Rod and Custom Car Show at HendersonLs Timet Field. Tbe 
event was sponsored by Sin City Hot Rods and VFW Basic Post 3848. Also shown beknw. left to 
right, a 1967 Chevelle owned by Pat IMakmey; a 1967 Shelby Cobra, owned by Dr. Joel Adier; and a 
1967 Chevrolet pickup, owned by Tony Thomas. The men belong to the VFW post In Henderson. 
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PUBLIC NOTICE -PUBLIC MEETINGSID 
NOTICE OF PROPOSED CAT BUS RdUTE CHANGES 

the Regional Transportation Commission of Southem Nevada (RTC) is considering a 
number of changes to the Citizens Area Transit (CAT) bus system. Although Question 10 
recently passed providing us with potential additional revenue sources, the RTC will not 
receive monies from these sources until late 2003. These proposed changes are 
necessary to address a growing transit budget deficit. Routes were carefully analyzed by 
looking at ridership, cost per passenger and duplication of service. The proposed changes 
were designed to minimize impacts to as many customers as possible. 

These proposed changes include the elimination of several routes and modifications and 
enhancements to several others. Route enhancements will be made to routes 101,106, 
116, 301, 405 & 806. In addition, a new Charieston Express, route 808, is being 
considered. Routes being considered for elimination due to lowridership, high cost or 
duplication of service include the 205.219, 302 & 404. Routes 801 & 802 will be 
eliminated due to the depletion of special federal funding. Routes being considered for 
schedule changes only include routes 102, 104, 107,108, 109.113, 114, 201, 202, 206, 
211,214, 216 & 303. Service area changes are being considered for routes 105, 208, 
209,217 & 403. The changes will be implemented on January 26, 2003. 

A number of public meetings will provide you with the opportunity to review these 
modifications, provide input and ask questions. Please join us at one of the following 
meetings: 

Friday, Nov. 15   4:00pm - 7:00pm       Community College. 6375 W. Charleston Blvd. 
Room BIOS 

Monday, Nov. 18  4:00pm - 7:00pm    Claris County Library, 1401 E. Flamingo Rd. 
Large Conference Room 

Saturday, Nov 23  10:00am - 1:00pm Sahara West Library, 9600 W. Sahara 
Board Room 

Tuesday, Dec. 3  4:0Opm • 7:00pm     Community College. 3200 E. Cheyenne 
Room 1227 

Thursday, Q*c. 5 4:00pm - 7:00pm    RTC Building. 600 S. Grand Central Pkwy. 
^ Room 108     • 

Comments are also welcome during a 30-day comment period beginning at 8:00 a.m. on 
Monday, November 11. 2002 ending at 5:00 p.m. on 
Tuesday December 10. 2002. Comments may be 
submitted via telephone to 228-7433 (CAT-RIDE) or 
via fax to 676-1518. Written comments may be 
submitted to the address below: 
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The Great Outdoors 
BARB HENDERSON 

It was back in August of 1957 when Bob and Bet- 
ty Gripentog first started their life-long dream to 
own and operate a family-owned resort at Lake 
Mead. 

With only a broken piece of dock about 50 feet 
long, five old wooden cottage 
trailers for the office, shop, store, 
baitroom and storage, the begin- 
ning of what we now know as the 
Las Vegas Bay Marina, began its 
long voyage. 

The obstacles were much more 
than a little struggle. With no wa- 
ter, power, telephone or sewer 
services available, this devoted 
and hard-working family forged 
forward, determined to achieve 

its goal. 
The beginning of being a boat dealer began in 

1958, with one aluminum boat and one fiberglass 
boat. 

The two boats sold immediately but the alu- 
minum boat sank the first night and the fiberglass 
needed financing. Financing boats was not a service 
offered by banks in this area back then. 

Just another hurdle to jump, but with devotion 
and hard work, the Gripentogs continued to invest 
a lot of time and money in their business. 

Following the loss of Bob in a tragic ultralight 
plane crash in 1992, Betty was even more deter- 
mined to keep their dream going strong. The main 
focus today continues to be Bob and Betty's dream, 
as their children and grandchildren work by Betty's 
side in this family-owned business. 

History has repeated itself. Las Vegas Bay Marina 
operations, public safety and recreational services 
were' threatened by the rapid movement of an ex- 
pansive delta front generated from erosion in the 
Las Vegas Wash and the lowering water level of 
Lcike Mead. The Las Vega.s Bay Marina had to move 
this fall to Horsepower Cove in the Boulder Basin 
of Lake Mead. The dry storage and repair shop re- 
i^lnn at \i\e Las Vegas Bay. 

The relocation for the Las Vegas Bay Marina has 
created feeUngs of deja vu. 

Repeat of obstacles such as no water, power, sew- 
er, and phone service are being dclt with once 
agam, only this time by a larger number of Gripen- 
togs. 

Lake Mead National Recreation Area, public af- 

Marina: After 46 years, historj^ repeats itself | Personal 
watercraft 
log entries 

Boating With Ray 
RAY HIGHER 

fairs officer, Karla Norris says, "The move is consid- 
ered temporary until the National Park Service is 
able to complete an Environmental Impact State- 
ment, which is expected to take two to three years. 
However, we want to ensure that our visitors con- 
tinue to have an enjoyable experience when they 
visit the lake and the Gripentog family are certain- 
ly well-versed in providing the type of experience 
the National Park Service desires to provide its vis- 
itors." 

On Oct. 14, witK the final section including eight 
arms of sUps and about 400 boats, the marina fi- 
nally reached its new destination at Horsepower 
Cove. No doubt, the challenges and lessons experi- 
enced in the past will give the Gripentog family 
the confidence to once again face identical situa- 
tions. The gained friendship throughout the years 
grows stronger from those who frequent the lake 
and continue to support this wonderful family- 
owned business by continuing to utilize the marina 
at its new location at Horsepower Cove. 

This family business should continue its success 
way into the future, as it moves ahead toward a 
50th anniversary celebration Aug. 1, 2007. 

COIIRIESY PHOTOS 

At left b the Las Vegas Bay Marina, new in 1958, and 
above, a view of the operation now at Horsepower Cove. 

The Las Vegas Bay Marina has given back to the 
outdoor world in many ways throughout the years. 
They furnish boats for fishing excursions for the 
Nevada Paralyzed Veterans of America and the Las 
Vegas Blind Center,;^ '!;^5^v 

This allows the groups to get outdoors and enjoy 
the sport of fishing. 

The marina has sponsored the beautiful trophies 
for 11 years for the Lake Mead Boat Owners Associ- 
ation's Annual Parade of Lights. 

Their memberships in the boating industry in- 
clude the Marine Retailer Association of America, 
Marine Operators of America, Marine Trade Associ- 
ation of Southern Nevada, Las Vegas Wash Coordi- 
nation Committee and more. 

To reach Las Vegas Bay Marina (Horsepower 
Cove), authorized concessionaire of the National 
Park Service by taking US 93/95 into Boulder City. 

Next, tlirn left at the second stoplight, travel 
about five miles, until you see the brown National 
Park Service sign, turn left. After >'ou pass through 

HENDERSON continues on Page n 
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Let's Go Fishing 
KEN MARIOW -, 

Heading out for cod 
Fishing has actually picked up a little at Lake Mead this week 

for both shore anglers and boaters. Hemenway has seen some"" 
very successful anglers with plenty of stripers and catfish being 
caught on anchovies. Boaters are having the best luck in water 

over 50 feet deep. For those of you who may 
net know, the handicap dock has been moved 
to Horsepower Cove. 

At Lake Mojave the striper action has 
picked up a little this week with a few large 
fish finding their way to the scales. Alan Cole 
brought in two nice 16-pounders and a 18- 
pounder which were, of course, caught on the 
AC plug. Mike Ferris brought in a hefty 26- 
pound striper on a Castaic. The trout fishing 
has still been slow enough to keep most an- 
glers off the shores at Willow Beac.hr If you 

do fish at night, 1 would strpngly suggest you bring a very warm 
coat and plenty of hot beverages. If you take your children with 
you, make very sure they dress warm from head to toe. The air 
coming off the river can get bitterly cold during the late evening 
hours. 

•    The Vagabond has been experiencing some problems with the 
onboard phone, so communications to home base have been 
minimal. Mike did report they were able to land some yellowfin 
in the 90-pound range and plenty of yellowtail. As I am writing 
this report, they still have five days on the water. I plan to head 
back down to San Diego on the Nov. 17 to see the boat come in 
again, this time with some of our locals aboard. 

I know some of you have been chomping at the bit for more 
info^ation on the plaimed fishing trip. Here is the latest con- 
firmed information. Due to charter prices and uncertain 
tiUTiout, I have decided to book a smaller vessel. 1 have booked 
the Dominator, sister ship to the Grande, for a one-and-a-half- 
day charter to Todos Santos Islands and as far south as Pomt 
Collenette. The target fish will be rock cod and yellowtail. Cap- 
tain Scott McDaniels has been highly recommended to me by 
both Point Loma Sportfishing and the Vagabond. It is my un- 
derstanding that Scott has a very good reputation for finding 
the rock cod and he runs a very good ship. His reputation has 
eamed'him the name of Codfather. 

This trip will leave the harbor in San Diego on Friday, Jan. 10 
at 7 p.m. We will reach the fishing grounds the following morn- 
ing and nsh all day. 

The boat will return to San Diego very early Sunday morning. 
You should be able to be back home in time for the 1 p.m. kick- 
offs. 

Be warned, this trip will be a limited load and open to the first 
22 people only. Depending on the outcome of this trip and the 
readers interest, 1 will try to book future trips on larger boats 
such as the Grande, thus aUowing more anglers fo join us. If 
you are interested in joining us, email me at pappystackle- 
shack(3>yahoo.com I will send you all of the jaertinent informa- 
tion. So, let's go rockin' with the codfather! 

Last week's answer had many of you stumped. The typical 
striper has only 7 to 8 longitudinal stripes. Many of you 
guessed 12 to 13 stripes. 

This week's answer can be found in the Nevada fishing sea- 
sons and regulations booklet. What is the Nevada state record 
for a silver salmon and where was it caught? 

Ken Hcak/w ofBoiMer City has been fishing in the region for 30 years. 

I, 

A very informative monthly 
newsletter from the Lake 
Mead Boat Owners Associa- 
tion came in the mail recently. 
Included in the issue were 
copies of articles from the 
Bluewater Network, an organi- 

zation 
working to 
ban all per- 
sonal wa- 
tercraft on 
U.S. waters. 
In review- 
ing the arti- 
cles, there 
were not 
too many 
positive 

things reported that the PWC 
industry was doing to im- 
prove the efficiency and oper- 
ation of their product. Each 
section denounced any cu-gu- 
ment that these craft are safe 
and less polluting than con- 
ventional boats. They even 
took a swipe at the education 
aspect of PWC skippers, say- 
ing "no amount of education 
will change PWC's "thrill craft 
image." Whew! Pretty strong 
stuff if you ask me, and one 
article suggested that if PWCs 
are not controlled, their ac- 
tions might lead to more re- 
strictions on all boating. If I 
was a PWC skipper, I would be 
doing some serious checking 
on what this organization is 
doing and what steps to take 
to personall>'. Maybe start off 
with a dealer locally or write 
to a manufacturer. It does not 
look good from what I am 
reading and ydii hiay end up 
using your craft as an expen- 
sive flowerpot in your front 
yard. Beginning Jan. 1, all 
PWCs will be banned from 
Lake Mead. There are restric- 
tions in place now for certain 
areas of the lake so I encour- 
age you to be aware of them 
and obey the rules. There are 
13 parks now closed to PWC 
operation. Enough said. 

A few years ago there were 
proposals about harming all-   ' 
"terrain vehicles and the origi;^ 
nal three-wheel units were 
taken out of productions as a 
result of this effort. Even now 
there are protests in some of 
the surrounding desert areas 
to prohibit their use in these 
areas. As with ATVs, the per- 
sonal vJ-atercraft is a fun ma-> . 
chine and with the efficiency vr 
improvements 1 have read 
about that are being made on 
the newer craft, they should 
be allowed'fo operate.  ^ 

The main obstacle I believe 
is how they are operated. And 
that is up to the PWC skip- 
pers. Let's hope this issue can 
be resolved. 

More bad news about the 
lake level. Projected elevation 
for 2003 is 1,145 feet. 

As of Nov. 18, it stood at 
1,153.9 feet. If you take a run 
to Boulder Beach next month 
for the boat parade, go early 
enough to see how low the 
water really is. 

There is talk of water ra- 
tioning and continued talk of 
restricting new building and 
housing developments in 
Clark County. 

Speaking of the parade, Al 
Krisch, co-chair of the parade 
sent me a list of the judges 
for this holiday event: Betty 
Gripentog from Las Vegas Bay 
Marina; Bob Clark, director of 
operations for Seven Crown 
Resoris; Denny Weddle, presi- 
dent of Denny Weddle Associ- 
ates; Jack Redmond, Las Ve- 
gas River Rat Fighter Pilot 
Force, and CoL Tim Hopper, 
vice commander, USAF Air 
Warfare Center. 

Keep your fingers crossed 
for nice weather. 

Until next time... keep your 
bilge dry. 

Eicher, a longtime valley resident, 
writes a column about boating. 
His e-mail address is rqyboat- 
tng§kjot.com. 
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Oxygen added to the fuel 
sold in Southern Nevada 

An air quality initiattve be- 
gun in 1990, Clark County's 
oxygenated fuel program re- 
quires refineries to add 
ethanol to gasoline sold in 
the valley through March 31. 

"Seasonal weather condi- 
tions conspire against us this 
time of year," said Ron 
Smolinksi of Clark County 
Air Quality Management De- 
partment. 

He said cooler tempera- 
tures create an inversion lay- 
er and the colder air traps 
carbon monoxide closer to 
the ground. 

Historically, the result has 
led to increased amounts of 
carbon monoxide in the air. 

This pollutant can be par- 
ticularly harmful to people 
with heart and circulatory 
problems, and breathing 
troubles.       ^ 

In 1997 the Environmental 
Protection Agency said the 
valley was falling short of 
federal Clean Air Act stan- 
dards for carbon monoxide. 

The county responded by 
requiring refineries to add 
oxygen to gasoline from Nov. 
1 to March 31. 

That requirement became 
part of the Wintertime Clean- 
er Burning Gasoline Program, 
implemented in 1998. 

The combined oxygenated 
fuel and cleaner burning gas 
programs have resulted in no 
days durmg the last three 
years when the vaUey's car- 
bon monoxide levels have ex- 
ceeded federal standards. 

Clark County officials ex- 
pect the EPA to remove the 
area's non-attainment status 
in upcoming months. 

"Our programs are work- 
ing," Smolinksi said. 

Auto 
show |;|| 
revs up 

If you think the scent of a 
brand-new car is better than 
Chanel No. 5, mark these 
dates on the calendar: Nov. 29 
to Dec. 1. 

That's when the hottest cre- 
ations from more than 20 
manufacturers go on display 
at the 2003 Model Motor 
Trend International Auto - 
Show at the Las Vegas Con- 
vention Center, 3150 Paradise 
Road. Expect to see hundreds 
of cars, trucks, minivans and 
sport utility vehicles - every- 
thing from dazzling Lam- 
borghinis to three-wheeled, 
envirormientaUy-friendly vehi- 
cles. Motor Trend presents 
the show, which is sponsored 
by the Las Vegas Sun, Las Ve- 
gas Review-Journal and Las 
Vegas.com along with South- 
em Nevada Franchised New 
Car and Triick Dealers Associ- 
ation and Nevada Franchised 
Auto Dealers Association. 

Produced by Liberty Produc- 
tions Inc., the show is open to 
the public with free parking. 

Show hours will be 11 a.m. 
to 7 p.m. Admission is $8 for 
ages 13 and up, $5 for ages 62 
and up, $3 for ages 7 to 12 

* ^.i^ndfreie^6 and under. 
'     ^For details!, yi«t www.air- 

toshowusa.com/lasvegas. 

AAA warns about 
car battery drains 

A dead battery is one of the top three reasons motorists 
call for roadside assistance. 

That dreaded silence when you switch on your car's igni- 
tion can be avoided, says the AAA of Nevada. 

Most vehicle batteries fail after 42 months or even sooner, 
says AAA Nevada spokesperson Lisa Foster. ^ 

The constant chemical reaction inside a lead-acid battery, 
vibration caused by driving and extreme changes in tempera- 
ture rob a battery of its ability to recharge and efficiently 
power your vehicl*. 

To keep a battery in good operating condition, try to main- 
tain your electrical system by following these guidelines: 

• Before replacing a battery, have the battery, electricad 
and vehicle-charging system checked for problems. Undiag- 
nosed electrical problems can lead to battery failure. 

• Watch for slow engine cranking, dim headlights and the 
illumination of the battery/charging system warning light on 
the dashboard —__all signs of a weakening battery. 

'Keep the battfery case clean by wiping it down with a 
moist paper towel and mild detergent. 

• If the battery has removable vent caps, check the elec- 
trolyte fluid level. It should be above the tops of the plates 
inside the battery, if fluid is needed, add distilled water but 
do not overfill. 

• Battery terminal connections should be tight. Adjust 
loose fittihgs or replace cracked fittings. 

The major functions of the battery are to supply current to 
the starter motor that starts the engine and provide power 
to electrical components and accessories when the vehicle's 
engine isn't ruiming. 

Additionally, batteries supply current when the electrical 
system load exceeds charging system capability. 

The battery also acts as a voltage stabihzer.     '•      •     .; 
"Remember to always wear proper eye protection, gloves, 

and never smoke or work near an open flame when you're 
working around automotive batteries," says Foster. 

When selecting a new battery, always choose one the same 
size as your original battery. 

RTC January Route Chang** 
600 S. Grand Central Pkwy. Se. 350 
Las Vegas, NV 89106  

Jacob Snow, Ganoral Uantg^r 
Regional Transportation Commlaslon 
600 S. Grand Ctttnl Pkwy., St*. 350 
Las V«ga«,NV 89100 ^„,.,. 
Phon*: (702fk76-1500 /WHHtH^. 
(702) 228-7433 
100(702)076-1834 
www.rtcsoutlwmnsvsda.coin 

CLASSIC  CARS 
MIKE STOTTS/NFWS STAFF PHOTOS 

Above, a 1932 R>rd Highboy two-door sedan owned by BM Reeves was among the beauts displayed 
at last weekend's Veterans Benefit Rod and Custom Car Show at HendersonLs Timet Field. Tbe 
event was sponsored by Sin City Hot Rods and VFW Basic Post 3848. Also shown beknw. left to 
right, a 1967 Chevelle owned by Pat IMakmey; a 1967 Shelby Cobra, owned by Dr. Joel Adier; and a 
1967 Chevrolet pickup, owned by Tony Thomas. The men belong to the VFW post In Henderson. 
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PUBLIC NOTICE -PUBLIC MEETINGSID 
NOTICE OF PROPOSED CAT BUS RdUTE CHANGES 

the Regional Transportation Commission of Southem Nevada (RTC) is considering a 
number of changes to the Citizens Area Transit (CAT) bus system. Although Question 10 
recently passed providing us with potential additional revenue sources, the RTC will not 
receive monies from these sources until late 2003. These proposed changes are 
necessary to address a growing transit budget deficit. Routes were carefully analyzed by 
looking at ridership, cost per passenger and duplication of service. The proposed changes 
were designed to minimize impacts to as many customers as possible. 

These proposed changes include the elimination of several routes and modifications and 
enhancements to several others. Route enhancements will be made to routes 101,106, 
116, 301, 405 & 806. In addition, a new Charieston Express, route 808, is being 
considered. Routes being considered for elimination due to lowridership, high cost or 
duplication of service include the 205.219, 302 & 404. Routes 801 & 802 will be 
eliminated due to the depletion of special federal funding. Routes being considered for 
schedule changes only include routes 102, 104, 107,108, 109.113, 114, 201, 202, 206, 
211,214, 216 & 303. Service area changes are being considered for routes 105, 208, 
209,217 & 403. The changes will be implemented on January 26, 2003. 

A number of public meetings will provide you with the opportunity to review these 
modifications, provide input and ask questions. Please join us at one of the following 
meetings: 

Friday, Nov. 15   4:00pm - 7:00pm       Community College. 6375 W. Charleston Blvd. 
Room BIOS 

Monday, Nov. 18  4:00pm - 7:00pm    Claris County Library, 1401 E. Flamingo Rd. 
Large Conference Room 

Saturday, Nov 23  10:00am - 1:00pm Sahara West Library, 9600 W. Sahara 
Board Room 

Tuesday, Dec. 3  4:0Opm • 7:00pm     Community College. 3200 E. Cheyenne 
Room 1227 

Thursday, Q*c. 5 4:00pm - 7:00pm    RTC Building. 600 S. Grand Central Pkwy. 
^ Room 108     • 

Comments are also welcome during a 30-day comment period beginning at 8:00 a.m. on 
Monday, November 11. 2002 ending at 5:00 p.m. on 
Tuesday December 10. 2002. Comments may be 
submitted via telephone to 228-7433 (CAT-RIDE) or 
via fax to 676-1518. Written comments may be 
submitted to the address below: 
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BOULEVARD MALL / UNLV 
3835 S Maryland Pkwy   .   794-4338 
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NELUS / AFB 
900 N  Nelltsblvd 436-*018 
SPANISH TRAIL / SPRING VALLEY 
4840 S Jonea 362-2995 
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D^mm 
OUR SAVIOR'S LUTHERAN 

ISSS      CtMjrch 
fandoyt   IhrhfiimnlWiam 

Wi QoM lor d ooH 
WNkdayiStamrial^ 

Bible Study, Friends. Gfowtti, 
Encouragement 

ICMSChjch 

SiS-9^SA 
59 Lynn Lane (PO BOX 91449 HD 89009) 

SEVENTH-DAY 
ADVENTIST CHURCH 

I Mill ( IIRISIIANC lllKt II 
945 am 

Traditional Worship Service 

11:15 am 
Contemporary Worship Service 

Noii-Doiioniinatioiicil 

1100 BuQhanan • B.C. • 293-2454 

f^-^\^^sirtr'°" Y^^^ eacTr§aturday 
Bible Study - 9:30 am 

Worship -11:00 am 

Bible Study - Wed. 7 pm 

591 Adams Boulder City 

Call Qoldie Begley at 
435-7700 

to place your church 
listing today. 

y^aitfi. CHristiatiJeUowsfiip 
Pastor Bob Allen 

"Christ in you, the Hope of Glory" Col. 1:27 

Services: Sunday Morning 10:00AIM 
Sunday Evening 6:00PIM 
Wed. Evening 6:30PM 

421 S. Pacific, Henderson, 565-7308 

Henderson Rdiffous Science 
Rev. Maria Blanding Rev.Donna Lehotsky 

Co-Pastor  Co-Pastor 

Sunday Service at 10 a.m. 
Warren Walker School 

Youth       2150 Windmill Parkway 
Church        Henderson, Nevada 

(Windmill & Green Valley Pkwy.) 

212-1254 

CHRISTIAN CENTER 
FOURSQUARE 

5UNPAY SERVICES 
Sunday Worship 

Celebratons 
8:15   Blended Praise 
9:30   Contemporary 
11:00 Traditional 
6:00 pni"Impact!" 

Contemporary 
STI AOAMi aiVP. • >W-777> 

BUCK MOUNTAIN 
fELLOmniP 

Ctiurch of ttie Foursquare Gospel 

Sunday Worship 
10:30AM & 5:30PM 

Wed. Family Night 7PM 
NomoflkidtillounMiClitMoDDoy'^ 
Can tModdUoiMWnCMdfofl School 

107 S. Gibson, Henderson 
564-2435 

COMMUNITY BAPTIST CHURCH 
245 E. Foster Ave. • Henderson, MV 89009 
Reverend Sam Rvbenson,-Fastor/Teacher 

Sunday:        Sunday Sctiool - 9:30a.m. 
Morning Service - 8:00 * 11:00a.ni. 
Svening Service - 7:00p.m. 

Monday;       Evangelism Classes - 7:00p.m. 
Tuesday:       Theology Classes - 7:00p.m. 
Wednesday: Prayer 6e Bible Study - 7:00p.m. 
Thursday:     Choir Rehearsal - 7:00p.m. 
Friday: Teachers Meeting • 6:45p.m. 

COMMUNITY CHURCH 
OF HENDERSON 

United Churdi of Clirist Congregational 
'360 E. Horizon Dr., • 565-8563 

Worship Service 10:30 AIM 
"Building a Community to serve a Community" 
Church School - 9:00 AM, Nursery Availaliie 

Sunday Evening • 7:00PM 
Bible Study Mon. & Fri. - 7:00PM 

For more information 
please call: 

Phone: (702) 566-9671 
Email address: 

MtBis tt Brown Jr. High 
Off at E. Warm Springs S Emden 

Sunilay at 10:00 am 
ForWonhIp S BIbIa Teaching 
We have classes for all ages 

Youth Ministry. Jr High A High School 
The Rock ASquare      Children's Ministry t, Nursery tor the lots. 

ST 
HENDERSON 1 

ICHURCH 
Rev. Marvin R. Gant, Pastor 

Sunday Worship: 
8:00 Celebration and Praise 
11:00    Traditional Worship 

UNITED METHODIST  '^7,^^ 

^ 

609 E. Horizon Drive 

9:15 Sunday School for ALL Ages 

6pm Saturday Nile Alive! Worship 

2pm Sunday • United Methodist Youth 

Henderson, NV. 565-6049 

For more Information call: 
454-9328 

Sunday Worship 9:00 a.m. at Bella Plaza on Pecos. 
jusl north of Sunset • 4.^6.^ S. Pecos 

VEGAS VALLEY CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
5515 Mountain Vista. Las Vegas, Phone 451 -9211 

UNDENOMINATIONAL - BIBLE AND CHRIST FOCUSSED 
BIBLE SCHOOL 9:30 AM WORSHIP 10:30 AM 

S (),W. (Sludy on Wfilncsd.iy) 7:00 I'M 
(Child CtireAv.iildhle) 

Scivirui Green Vcilley & Lfls Vogas Aro.is iie.ir Stinsel & Russell Ro.id 

a place to belong a place to become 
/ n (•/?sc(/ Cljilil Cue Ci'Dlir    PUoiw -Ibl   966,") 

c     c   > N V   •. V-^ I :t   '. AT I «.   ^ N 

"Song of Truth" 
Boulder City's First Jewish Congregation 

Office 702-293-4730 
Meeting at Faith Christian Church 

1100 Buchanan • 7:30 p.m. • 2nd and 4th Friday 
Cantor Joel Gordon « BKcantorC'aol.com 

GREENVALLEY PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
S^Hf^ay Sei^lce 5:30p.m. 

Sunday Worship 8:30 a.m. & 11 a.m. 
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.     m 

* ,   Nursery All Services —X— 

1798 Wigwam Pkwy. '454-8484 
(NE corner ot Wigwam Pkwy & Valle Verde Dr.) 

St. Paul's Charismatic 
Episcopal Churcii 

kcramenial m its Vibrship 
Eyangelkal in its Message, and Chmsnuuic in its Expression. 

SUNDAY WORSHIP 10AM 
faithful io God's Wordand Spinf        ., 

Father David-Hoff • Rector 
1661 Galleria Dr. iWTiiie Middle School. Henderson) 

260-0126 

St. Thomas More 
Catholic Community 

130 N. Pecos Rd. Henderson, 361-3022 
Saturday Confession: 3:00 p.m. to 3:45 p.m. 

Saturday Vigil Mass: 4:30 p.m. 
Sunday Mass: 8:00 a.m., 10:00 a.m., & 12:00 p.m. 

Life Teen Mass: 5:30 p.m. 
Daily Mass 8:30 a.m. (Monday-Friday) 

Breater Love MIsslo 
Baptist Church 

cirreitluMtatliiiitilie 
CoRvsitlti Ctitar 200 Wilar St. 

NaiierMi. 
Sua Sdwol 9:45 am 

Morniiv Ukxiship 11:30 am. 
Plaver & Biile Study Wed. 5:45 pm 

217-9380 PmttM Frederidt Amcraonl 

St. Peter's 
Catholic Church 

204 S. Boulder Hwy. 

OUR MASS SCHEDULE: 

Sat. Masses: 
4:00 p.m. & 5:30 p.m. 

Sun. Masses: 
8:(X) a.m., 10:00 a.m. 

12:00 p.m. 

(Bl LINGIIAL). 

& 5:00 p.m. 

Confessions: 
Sat. 2:30 p.m. to 3:30 p.m. 

565-8406 
St. Timothy's 

Episcopal Church 
Pastor Rev. Dr. Lloyd Rupp 

WORSHIP •Tucs..N(x)nday 
Service • Fri.. Noonday • Sun., 

« AM & 10 AM 

H(il\ Eucharist • lOAM Nursery & 
Sunday School Classes. 

Pacillc & Panorama • 56.5-8031 
In Downtown Hcndei^on 

MIDBAR KODESH TEMPLE 
Tlie Conservative Synagogue 

In Green Valley Rancli 
1940 Paseo Verde Parliway 

Teleplione: 454-4848 
midbaricodesht  aol.com www.midbariiodesh.org 

Friday Evening Services are at 7:30 pm 
Saturday Morning Services are at 9:00 am 

Sunday, Monday S Tliursday Minyan 

^eueve 

Traditional Worship 
9 am Sunday 

Contemporary Worstiip 
10:45 am Sunday 

Country Pjaise Worstiip 
Saturday 5 pm 

Christ Lutheran Church   * 
Rev. Steven Cluver 

1401 5tti Street Boulder City NV (702) 293-4332 
lutheran@anv.net   www.christlutherantx;.org 

)ur 

HENDERSON PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
new church h»i"8!   . 
"^^ Sunday Worship 
.; ^v: 8:30 & 10:30 

Nursery at 10:30 am 
Contemporary - 6:30 PM 

601 N. Major (next to Morrell Park) 

PHMnr Ro,s» D„vei 565-9684 • www.hendersonpres.org 

THE SALVATION ARIVIY 
COIVIMUNITY CENTER 
A Center For Worship and Service 

830 E. Lake Mead Dr., Henderson, NV 
(702) 565-9578 

Sunday Worship Services: 11am & 6pm 
Sunday School for All Ages: 9:30anfj 

Bible Study Each Thursday: 6pm—** 

^iLBoulder City United 
IL Methodist Fellowsliip 
Open Hearts, Open Minds, Open Doors. 

Come Join Us. 
Pastor Arthur Robinson 

Disciple Bible Study...9:00 am 
Worship Service... 10:00 am 

Sun(jay School Ages 3 and up... 10:00 am 
Best Western Lighthouse Inn 

110 VilleDr, off US 93-293-7240 
A United Methodist Congregation 

St. Christopher's Episcopal Church 
812 Arizona St. Boulder City 293-4275 
Holy Eucharist Sun. 9 am witti healing prayer 

2nd Sunday - Morning Prayer at 9 am 
Holy Eucharist with) healing prayer 

Wed. 6 pm 
Sunday School and Adult Forum 10:45 am 
Boulder City Community Potluck Dinner 
1 St Thursday 6 pm Everyone Welcome w 

iay GraM. ^aslot 
Grant  HrsI lady 

Come to a Church that 
activates the gifts of the 
Holy Ghost, where the 
devils of depression, 
oppression, proverty and 
siciuiess will flee. 
Abundant Word Services at 
CCSIN. 700 College B-207. 
Hd. 11 am 8c 6 pm for info, 
call 737-Word (9673) 

l\i\Uil 
.Icn li lit \ 

Worsliifj 

^,f.P' r5^^ 
worshm            / •   /   / 

Each Sunday    rUc'lc'nVdf/(iH 
10:30 a 111. , ,     , ., , 

at Vandetburg Elementary 20-40 Desert Shadow Ir.iil 

suniiicrLui.' \\.-, iLihio!•.Ml w • (7(i2> .v»i-:: I 

Cir;uo   C 

#«( 

L'h II vc \\ 

IVaditional 
Sunda) WofNhip 9:.<0 dm. 

Adult Bible Study 10:45 am 

Chiklcarr av^ilaWe at both services I 

1150 HVominj? Street 

Weh: *-HMjHi(racex>rs 

Contemporary 
I Fox Hall Worship 6:15 p.m. 

LIFEYouttiGrosp 
7:00 p.m. Thursdays 

Boulder City. Nevada 89005 

Phone: P^18 

Home of Grace Christian Academy 

CALVARYCHAPEL 
OREEN^VALLEY 

Sunday Services 8:30ain, 10:30ani 
Warrrn mikrr Upper Schottl 

1165 Sattdy Ridge 
Child Care Provided for all Services     • 

Mid-Week Blbk Study - Tpm 'Hicsday's 
ailhi0»m*Offk*   Sanctmary 

SSCmmaGmdensDr 

Any Questions: 
Ptease Call: 898-8887 

PiMof kM fawpp iFnm Coimn Cl^aprl. Cosu SIrsa) 

Bethany Baptist Church 
^ y,^peaking The Truth - Living by Grace 

Jett Dunham, Youth Pastor 

210 Wyoming Street, 
Boulder City, NV 

293-1912 

Sunday Schedule 
Sunday Worship: 
ma am^ 6 pm 

Family Bible School: 
10:15 am 

Serving BoiMerOty and Herxierson since February 22. 1933 WAGONWH£EL MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH ABA. 

Currently Meeting At:   Legion Post #31 
508 Califomia- Ave. 

Boulder CitVjNV. 89005 
Services ^?Keduie: 

J 10 AM Sunday School 
11 AM Morning Worship 

f> PM BTC and Youth Discovery 
s?« 7 PM Evening Worship Service 
'        Pastor; lim Bennett • 70Z-568-5447 

TOK wmsctmaiMicMJ. aw wr mnpium KSAva=~ 
1 

© 
OPEN ARMS CHURCH OF GOb 

Helping Families Face the World 
Teadtvang Parents & kidsjrom the Bible 
Sunday Worship A Children's Church: 10:30 a.m. 

519 N, Putblo Blvd., Henderson, phone 566-1211 
(1/2 mik from Lake MMKI M) 

There Is Help From God For You 

SUNRISE COMMUNFFY CHURCH 
^ 10am Sunday 

480 Greenway Dr. 
Masonic Temple 

737-5219 
Rev. Jim Hamilton, Pastor 

Come and let us help you make your life wori< for you 

Your     FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Church 
With A 

Sunday Worship 11:00 AM & 6:00 PM 

^ 

.Mursen- 
f-'ui'ilitic\ 
PnniJiJ 

Sunday School (All ages) 9:45 AM 
Wednesday Youth Ministn, 

Food, Games & Bible Study - 5:30 pm - 8;(X) pm 
Wednesday Adult Bible Study 7:00pm^-'•.,:,, 

293-1394 
850 Ave "B" Aeross from Boulder City Pool 

Sintiodi baptist Cfmrch 
600 W. Sunset HdC Suite IDS 

Sunday School -10am Worship 11 am 
Sunday Evening Service 6pm 

Wednesday Prayer & Bible Study 7pm 

Nursery Available 

Jon DeRusha, Pastor 
564-7660-558-3610 

Green Valley 
Christian Center 

The Church On Ttie Hill" 

711 Valle Verde Ct.. 
Henderson, NV 

454-2722 ^ 

Gary A Morefteld 
Senior Pastor 

Sunday Schedule 

Morning Worship 8:45 4 1115 AM 

Children's Church 9:00 « 11 15 AM 

Sunday School: 1015 AM 

Evening Worship: 7 00 PM 

Wedn«Klay: Family Night 7 00 PM 

Thursday: Youth Group (7-12), 645 PM 

Saturday: Evening Worship 6:30 PM 

Call 
Qoldie Begley 

at 
435-7700 

to place your 
church 

listing today. 

PIONEER 
BAPTIST CHURCH 
Independent Fundamental 

1557 Ftxuhili Suite 102 
Boulder City 294-14()5 
Sunday Schmtl 10 uin 
Church IIam & 6pm 

Wed Eve Bible Study & 
Prayer 7 pm 

Pasit)r Neul l-ian)pti>ii 

Christ 
i\     The Servant 
[• Lutheran Church 

263-0802 

Saturday Evening • 5:30 pm 

Sunday Worship - 8.9:30 & II am 

Christian Education - 9:30 am 

Visitors Welcome • Sursery%ailable 

2 South Pecos Rd. Henderson 

St. Matthew's 
Episcopal Church 

The Working Chunh 

Saturday Evening Mass 
5:30 PM 

Sunday Mass 
10:00 AM 

Church School 9 AM 
Nur\efy Available 

4709 S NelliS Blvd 451-2483 

^reen Yaffeu Cfmrcfi 

2200 Robindalc Road. Henderwn 

j*.u-<a^ 454-7989 

Sunday Worship - 8:30,9:45 & 11:00 ••• 

Sunday School / All Ages - 9:45 *.m. 

Wednesday Evening Worship - 7:00 p.i 

CHRISTMN CHUnOI 

Sundays 10:00 AM 
Lamping Elementary School 

25.51 Summit Grove Dr. 
»I milf S oi Him/iifl Ridgc &. EiMemt 

Pastor Joe Doto 270-9238 

GIVING LIFE 
MINISTRIES 
4i6Perlite Way, Hcnd. 

565-4984*565-4104 
Pastor: Dave Delaria 

Smk\ Skxmog - Cmstun Ed -10 am 
Sundav Monun; - Wonhip - 11 an 

Sundav Etfliin; - Bible Said> - T pm 

*diif»dj\ fcN^Mij -Itill-JfRjnfm.tprn 

IVALLEY -/v 
OUTREACH    O 
SYNAGOGUE ^^ 

SERVICE 
First Friday 

of 
Each Month 

Now meeting at the Desert Willow 
Community Center 

2020 Horizon Ridge Road 
in Green Valley Ranch 

'A Reconstrucbon'ist Congregation that 
offers a unique point of 

view on Judaism, where creeUvity, inrwvaUon. 
mid challenge bier)d and mix with 

Jevifiah tradition." 
Synagogue Office: 436-4900 

Rabbt Richard Schachet 

Call 
Qoldie 

Begley at 
435-7700 
to place 

your 
church 
listing 
today. 

r*w 

liaaaA^Mi^^ 

i, 
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Spiritual Insiglit 
REV. JIM SERADA 

Your 
anger is 
killing 
you 

Whenever we are angry and 
hostile we are separated from 
God. In a negative state we 
suffer. We are in hell and 
have no contact with God, 
truth or reality. Anyone who 
calls himself a Christian 
would agree that there is no 
connection between a hostile 
spirit and God. 

When we 
tare angry, 

fearful or 
depressed, 
we lack 
true per- 
ception. 
Our focus 
is solely on 
ourselves 
— otir in- 
jured feel- 

ings, our apprehensions, our 
demands. In our ego-centered 
mental and emotional the- 
ater, we cry out, "I'm right! 
The world is all wrong. I don't 
deserve to be treated this 
way." Can such egotism bring 
us closer to God? 

The New Testament reviles 
hypocrites. In all honesty, 
how can we call ourselves 
Christians when at the least 
provocation we become angry 
or vengeful? How can we say 
we are close to God but be- 
come depressed when we 
don't get what we demand? 
We cannot change if we can- 
not see the contradictions in 
ourselves. We must examine 
our attitudes and the actual 
life we lead ... is it pleasure or 
is it misen? We reap what we 
sow. 

It is self-defeating to pre- 
tend to be what we are not. It 
is self-defeating to criticize 
truth. It is self-defeating to 
put our self-righteous judg- 
ment before God's. Read 
Mark ±29. 

Recall the words of Jesus: 
"\Vh>' beholdest thou the 
mote in thy brother's eye, but 
perceivest not the beam that 
is ii) thine own eye?<^nd, 
"Judge not, and you shall not 
be judged; condemn not and 
you shall not be condemned." 
Aristotle said: "To thine own 
self be true. 1 count him 
braver who o\ercomes his de- 
sires than him who conquers 
his enemies; for the hartiest 
\1ctor>' is the victory over       ' 
self" 
Rev. ]im Serada of Henderson has 
pastored in boulder City. 
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SPIRITUAL NOTES 

Bruce Ewing 

Ewlng to sing liis 
CD seiections 

Community Lutheran Churcti, 3720 
E. Tropicana Ave., will debut Bruce 
Ewing's new CD, "Give Me Jesus," in 
a free concert at 7:30 p.m. Nov. 23. 

The CD is 
described by 
church leaders 
as an intimate, 
touching col- 
lection of 16 
Christian 
songs sung by 
Ewing under 
the musical 
direction of 
Joey Singer. 

A tenor. 
Ewing was in 
the cast of the 
musical comedy "Forever Plaid," and 
in national tours of "Ziegfeld: A 
Night at the Follies," "Grand Hotel" 
and "City of Angels." 

His first CD, a collection called 
"Tonight at Eight: Songs from 
Broadway," played on more than 200 
adult contemporary station's all over 
the country. 

"Give Me Jesus" is Ewing's first 
Christian release. 

Green Vaiiey UiVI 
plans symphony 

Green Valley United Methodist 
Church will present a free holiday 
event themed "Symphony of 
Christmas" at 5 p.m. Dec. 14 to 15 at 
2200 Robindale Road. 

In addition, the church will have 
Christmas Eve worship celebrations 
at 6,7:30,9 and 11 p.m. 

Organ concert at 
GY Presbyterian 

Organist Alice Hohenthaner will 
play a varied program of organ clas- 
sics Saturday at 7:30 p.m. in the 
sanctuary of Green Valley 
Presbyterian Churgljj^l798 Wigwam 
Pkwy. at Valle Verde, Henderson. 

The concert is free, with a free- 
will offering planned. 

Hohenthaner, organist at Christ 
Church Episcopal in Las Vegas and , 
Temple Beth Am in Sun City, teaches 
music at UNLV music department 
and is much in demand as an accoiri- 
panist. 

Growing up in Huron, S.D., she 
earned her bachelor of music from 
Yankton Qoljege and master of music 

from the University of South Dakota 
in Vermillion. 

At the University of Iowa, she 
completed extensive studies toward 
a doctor of musical arts in organ. 
She also taught choral music in 
Nebraska and South Dakota at the 
high school and college levels. 

For concert details, call 454-8484. 

Salvation Army 
angel tree set 

The Salvation Army, E. Lake Mead 
Drive, Henderson, is seeking 
Henderson residents for its 
Christmas angel tree program 
through Dec. 11. .,*-;, 

People can sign up Monday 
through Friday.ft30 to 10:30 a.m. 

First Henderson 
UIM: Bible Week 

First Henderson United Methodist 
Church, 609 E. Horizon Drive at 
College Drive, will celebrate National 
Bible Week this weekend during 
services at 6 p.m. Saturday and 8 
and 11a.m. Sunday. 

The church is collecting used 
Bibles for Clark County residents. 

There will be drama, music and 
presentations this weekend as part 
of National Bible Week, which starts 
Sunday and continues through Nov. 
23. 

For details, call 565-6049. 

Put a veteran in 
your prayers 

Though Veterans Day has passed, 
plenty of people pray for the health 
and safety of those in the armed 
services throughout the year. 

And anyone who wants to use 
computer technology to say thank 
you to a favorite veteran can plan 
ahead for next Veterans Day. 

This time next year, log on to the 
American Legion Web site at 
www.legion.org and send an elec- 
tronic Veterans Day greeting card. 

The site offers e-mail cards repre- 
senting each military branch, with 
that branch's song playing when the 
card is opened. There is also plenty 

.of space in each card to compose a 
personal message. • 

Greeting cards may also be sent 
\o active duty service men and 
women if their military e-mail 
addresses are known. The 2.8 mil- 
lion-member American Legion is the 
nation's largest veterans organization. 

Stories off faith wanted 

The Faith page covers trends in spiritual matters and the worship 
activities of the churches and synagogues of Henderson and Boulder 
City. News items and story ideas should be submitted to: Sandy 
Thomas, Henderson Home News, 2300 Corporate Circle Drive, Suite 
150, Henderson, NV 89074; homenewsnvdiaof.com; fax 434-3524; 
phone 990-2657; or John Santana, Boulder City News, 508 Nevada Way, 
Suite 1, Boulder City, NV 89005; hennenewscpaol.com; fax 294-0977; or 
phone 293-2302. In addition, all pastors, rabbis or ordained ministers in 
Henderson or Boulder City are urged to submit a Spiritual Insight for 
this weekly page. Columns should be 500 or fewer words. For more 
information, call Sandy Thomas, 990-2657.    •;       ,..,::., 

i)iMii:ri( S: Ki.snuMOR) rv/ii \ is. 
If you have Medicare or Private insurance, you may be 

Eligible to receive your, 
DIABETICSUPPIIFS & RESPIRATORYMEDS. 

nebulizers, albuterol & ipratropium 
-      . AT NO COST TO YOU a 

Call DIABETIC SUPPLY PROGRAM 
TOLL FREE 

l-SSS-466-267<S 

Grand 
Featured shrte: 

The Hook 
Narrow 5-12 

Medium 4-t2 
Wide 6-10 

opening! 
Fashion Show 

New West Expansion 

Do your shoes really fit? Marmi features ladies fashionable, European influenced 

footwear from brand names Se.sto Meucci. Van Eli and Rangoni of Florence in hard to 

find sizes from 4 to 12, and widths from super-slim to wide. Now you can have > 
fashion and comfort in one! Unique handbags and accessories also available. 

A different ladies sltoe store 

3200 Las Vegas Bfflfe' • Upper Let<et near Saks Fifth Avenue 
702.89X2002 • wu'w.marmisboes.com 

ACCU WBfliHER Forecast for Henderson and Boulder City. NV 
AccuWeainer.com" LOCAL 7.D«Y FowECAaT 

Thursday 

Plenty ol 
sunshine. 

y \/Thu. night \ A   Friday     \l   S 

Clear to partly 
cloudy. 

o 
Sunny 

Saturday 

o 
Sunny and 

warm 
Partly sunny 

IMonday 

Plenty o( 
sunshine 

f   \f   Tuesday  \/w« Tuesday 

o 
Sunny and 

warm 

Wednesday 

o 
Sunny and 

warm 

^   68°  yy _46°_ y \j2'iM°y \^7o°/4a°y \sr'm'J\6S'/Aa'y \j2'/so°y\72'/47'y 

SUN JflSfiU. REGIONAL TRAVELER'S CrriES 

Fri. 6:16 a.m.     4:32 pm.     Fri. 2:41 p.m.      2:07 am 
cny 

Thursday    Friday aturday       Sunday 
HI   LO W       HI   Lo W       HI   to   W       HI    Lo   W 

Sun.      6:16 a.m.     4:31p.m.     Sun.      3:31 p.m.     3:59 am Crescent City, CA  61 49 pc    58 51  pc    57 47   r       58 47  r 
• 

Tue. 6:20 a.m.     4:30 p.m.     Tue.       4:28 pm      g:54 a m 
U m 

MOON PHASES 
First 

O   'I • I 
Nov. 19   Nov. J7    Ooc. 3    D«:. 11 

All maps, loracasti and 
data provided by 

AccuWeathar, Inc. .£2002 

Ely NV 46 22 pc    57 26 s      64  24   pc    47 23  c 

Fresno, CA  ' 68 48 s      68 46 s      70 48  pc    66 46 pc 

Palm Sprgs, CA     83 55 s      83 55 s      82 57  a      79 55  s 

ACCU WliATHER-S REALFEEL TEMPEHATURt'" 
The exclusive AccuWeather composite ol the ettecis ol lomperature. 

wind, humidity, sunshine, ptecipltalion. and elevation on the human txxjy 
Thursday 
8 a.m. . . 52° 

Redding* CA 71 44 pc    67 44 s      62 50   sh    62 47  r 

Noon . 
6pJI1. 

62° 
55° 

^ 

Friday 
8 a.m. . . 
Noon . . . 
6 p.m. . . 
Sunday 
8 a.m. . . 
Noon. . . 
6 p.m. . . 
Tuesday 
8 a.m. . . 
Noon. . . 
6 p.m.    . 

46° 
69° 
62° 

45° 
62° 
55° 

52" 
7.1° 
63° 

Saturday 
8 am. . . 41 
Noon 
6 p.m. 
Monday 
8 a.m. 
Noon . . 
6 p.m. 

Wednesday 
8 am     .  49' 
Noon : .     72' 
6 p m. . .  65' 

Riverside. CA 82 49 s      86 47 s      83 47   8      72 46  s 

65° 
61° 

53° 
71° 
58° 

San Diego. CA       75 54 s      79 54 s      78 66   s      68 54  s 

Santa BartMira, CA 73 48 s     75 48 s      73 46  s 45 s 

78 47 B      76 46 s      76 49  a      77 46  s Tucson, A2 

WInslow, AZ 56 27 s      57 28 s      5630s      6028s 
Weather (W) •sunny, pc-partly cloudy. CKHoudy, »h-»howerB. 

tthundorslurms. r-rain. tt-snow fturrte*. •n-snow. l-ice ^^ 

Can't Tip This! 
DARE TO   No Other wet/dry vac 
COMPARE hds all of these features 

BtaMSwawrVK B W|jMJr*BnnanM 
•nnd Cartridga Miw 

BUwWaW*. BkacMnHaM 

B QiMMtJMMOry QfeytSMa 

BUtJ-M* 

THE 

 ^^¥ac 
12 Oallon 
5.0 Peak HP 
Wet/Dry Vac 

^^.^aUableOnfy^, 

LOIUE^ 
Home lmprovrm«nl Warcvhouse 

r/DRYVAC 

vyywv.shopvac.com 

If It Doesn't Say Shop«Vac, Keep Shoppiil<|!* 

^, vwvw.lowes.com 
OJOdJ UMW^* Hatnm Cmjtmy W% 

*ar th« Lmn-1 ncMrmt ynu (•• 1100 44 LOWU 

GET THE LATE NEWS 
AN HOUR EARLIER. 

The Ri^rht News at the Ri<^ht Time. W hen you want 

news, you don't have to wait up till 11:00 p.m. 

liyewitness News fa 10 on I'PN is on when your're 

awake, not when you're asleep. The power, experienee 

and resourees of Southern Nevada's News Leader 

now hriiii^^s vou all the days news tlrst at 10 p.m. 

nmmsNi 
at10:00 

John Gilbert 
CABLE U-KTUD 25 

LAS   VEGAS 

Ji-Vl*'*- 

MliMMiMHMaMiaaiA* 
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D^mm 
OUR SAVIOR'S LUTHERAN 

ISSS      CtMjrch 
fandoyt   IhrhfiimnlWiam 

Wi QoM lor d ooH 
WNkdayiStamrial^ 

Bible Study, Friends. Gfowtti, 
Encouragement 

ICMSChjch 

SiS-9^SA 
59 Lynn Lane (PO BOX 91449 HD 89009) 

SEVENTH-DAY 
ADVENTIST CHURCH 

I Mill ( IIRISIIANC lllKt II 
945 am 

Traditional Worship Service 

11:15 am 
Contemporary Worship Service 

Noii-Doiioniinatioiicil 

1100 BuQhanan • B.C. • 293-2454 

f^-^\^^sirtr'°" Y^^^ eacTr§aturday 
Bible Study - 9:30 am 

Worship -11:00 am 

Bible Study - Wed. 7 pm 

591 Adams Boulder City 

Call Qoldie Begley at 
435-7700 

to place your church 
listing today. 

y^aitfi. CHristiatiJeUowsfiip 
Pastor Bob Allen 

"Christ in you, the Hope of Glory" Col. 1:27 

Services: Sunday Morning 10:00AIM 
Sunday Evening 6:00PIM 
Wed. Evening 6:30PM 

421 S. Pacific, Henderson, 565-7308 

Henderson Rdiffous Science 
Rev. Maria Blanding Rev.Donna Lehotsky 

Co-Pastor  Co-Pastor 

Sunday Service at 10 a.m. 
Warren Walker School 

Youth       2150 Windmill Parkway 
Church        Henderson, Nevada 

(Windmill & Green Valley Pkwy.) 

212-1254 

CHRISTIAN CENTER 
FOURSQUARE 

5UNPAY SERVICES 
Sunday Worship 

Celebratons 
8:15   Blended Praise 
9:30   Contemporary 
11:00 Traditional 
6:00 pni"Impact!" 

Contemporary 
STI AOAMi aiVP. • >W-777> 

BUCK MOUNTAIN 
fELLOmniP 

Ctiurch of ttie Foursquare Gospel 

Sunday Worship 
10:30AM & 5:30PM 

Wed. Family Night 7PM 
NomoflkidtillounMiClitMoDDoy'^ 
Can tModdUoiMWnCMdfofl School 

107 S. Gibson, Henderson 
564-2435 

COMMUNITY BAPTIST CHURCH 
245 E. Foster Ave. • Henderson, MV 89009 
Reverend Sam Rvbenson,-Fastor/Teacher 

Sunday:        Sunday Sctiool - 9:30a.m. 
Morning Service - 8:00 * 11:00a.ni. 
Svening Service - 7:00p.m. 

Monday;       Evangelism Classes - 7:00p.m. 
Tuesday:       Theology Classes - 7:00p.m. 
Wednesday: Prayer 6e Bible Study - 7:00p.m. 
Thursday:     Choir Rehearsal - 7:00p.m. 
Friday: Teachers Meeting • 6:45p.m. 

COMMUNITY CHURCH 
OF HENDERSON 

United Churdi of Clirist Congregational 
'360 E. Horizon Dr., • 565-8563 

Worship Service 10:30 AIM 
"Building a Community to serve a Community" 
Church School - 9:00 AM, Nursery Availaliie 

Sunday Evening • 7:00PM 
Bible Study Mon. & Fri. - 7:00PM 

For more information 
please call: 

Phone: (702) 566-9671 
Email address: 

MtBis tt Brown Jr. High 
Off at E. Warm Springs S Emden 

Sunilay at 10:00 am 
ForWonhIp S BIbIa Teaching 
We have classes for all ages 

Youth Ministry. Jr High A High School 
The Rock ASquare      Children's Ministry t, Nursery tor the lots. 

ST 
HENDERSON 1 

ICHURCH 
Rev. Marvin R. Gant, Pastor 

Sunday Worship: 
8:00 Celebration and Praise 
11:00    Traditional Worship 

UNITED METHODIST  '^7,^^ 

^ 

609 E. Horizon Drive 

9:15 Sunday School for ALL Ages 

6pm Saturday Nile Alive! Worship 

2pm Sunday • United Methodist Youth 

Henderson, NV. 565-6049 

For more Information call: 
454-9328 

Sunday Worship 9:00 a.m. at Bella Plaza on Pecos. 
jusl north of Sunset • 4.^6.^ S. Pecos 

VEGAS VALLEY CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
5515 Mountain Vista. Las Vegas, Phone 451 -9211 

UNDENOMINATIONAL - BIBLE AND CHRIST FOCUSSED 
BIBLE SCHOOL 9:30 AM WORSHIP 10:30 AM 

S (),W. (Sludy on Wfilncsd.iy) 7:00 I'M 
(Child CtireAv.iildhle) 

Scivirui Green Vcilley & Lfls Vogas Aro.is iie.ir Stinsel & Russell Ro.id 

a place to belong a place to become 
/ n (•/?sc(/ Cljilil Cue Ci'Dlir    PUoiw -Ibl   966,") 

c     c   > N V   •. V-^ I :t   '. AT I «.   ^ N 

"Song of Truth" 
Boulder City's First Jewish Congregation 

Office 702-293-4730 
Meeting at Faith Christian Church 

1100 Buchanan • 7:30 p.m. • 2nd and 4th Friday 
Cantor Joel Gordon « BKcantorC'aol.com 

GREENVALLEY PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
S^Hf^ay Sei^lce 5:30p.m. 

Sunday Worship 8:30 a.m. & 11 a.m. 
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.     m 

* ,   Nursery All Services —X— 

1798 Wigwam Pkwy. '454-8484 
(NE corner ot Wigwam Pkwy & Valle Verde Dr.) 

St. Paul's Charismatic 
Episcopal Churcii 

kcramenial m its Vibrship 
Eyangelkal in its Message, and Chmsnuuic in its Expression. 

SUNDAY WORSHIP 10AM 
faithful io God's Wordand Spinf        ., 

Father David-Hoff • Rector 
1661 Galleria Dr. iWTiiie Middle School. Henderson) 

260-0126 

St. Thomas More 
Catholic Community 

130 N. Pecos Rd. Henderson, 361-3022 
Saturday Confession: 3:00 p.m. to 3:45 p.m. 

Saturday Vigil Mass: 4:30 p.m. 
Sunday Mass: 8:00 a.m., 10:00 a.m., & 12:00 p.m. 

Life Teen Mass: 5:30 p.m. 
Daily Mass 8:30 a.m. (Monday-Friday) 

Breater Love MIsslo 
Baptist Church 

cirreitluMtatliiiitilie 
CoRvsitlti Ctitar 200 Wilar St. 

NaiierMi. 
Sua Sdwol 9:45 am 

Morniiv Ukxiship 11:30 am. 
Plaver & Biile Study Wed. 5:45 pm 

217-9380 PmttM Frederidt Amcraonl 

St. Peter's 
Catholic Church 

204 S. Boulder Hwy. 

OUR MASS SCHEDULE: 

Sat. Masses: 
4:00 p.m. & 5:30 p.m. 

Sun. Masses: 
8:(X) a.m., 10:00 a.m. 

12:00 p.m. 

(Bl LINGIIAL). 

& 5:00 p.m. 

Confessions: 
Sat. 2:30 p.m. to 3:30 p.m. 

565-8406 
St. Timothy's 

Episcopal Church 
Pastor Rev. Dr. Lloyd Rupp 

WORSHIP •Tucs..N(x)nday 
Service • Fri.. Noonday • Sun., 

« AM & 10 AM 

H(il\ Eucharist • lOAM Nursery & 
Sunday School Classes. 

Pacillc & Panorama • 56.5-8031 
In Downtown Hcndei^on 

MIDBAR KODESH TEMPLE 
Tlie Conservative Synagogue 

In Green Valley Rancli 
1940 Paseo Verde Parliway 

Teleplione: 454-4848 
midbaricodesht  aol.com www.midbariiodesh.org 

Friday Evening Services are at 7:30 pm 
Saturday Morning Services are at 9:00 am 

Sunday, Monday S Tliursday Minyan 

^eueve 

Traditional Worship 
9 am Sunday 

Contemporary Worstiip 
10:45 am Sunday 

Country Pjaise Worstiip 
Saturday 5 pm 

Christ Lutheran Church   * 
Rev. Steven Cluver 

1401 5tti Street Boulder City NV (702) 293-4332 
lutheran@anv.net   www.christlutherantx;.org 

)ur 

HENDERSON PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
new church h»i"8!   . 
"^^ Sunday Worship 
.; ^v: 8:30 & 10:30 

Nursery at 10:30 am 
Contemporary - 6:30 PM 

601 N. Major (next to Morrell Park) 

PHMnr Ro,s» D„vei 565-9684 • www.hendersonpres.org 

THE SALVATION ARIVIY 
COIVIMUNITY CENTER 
A Center For Worship and Service 

830 E. Lake Mead Dr., Henderson, NV 
(702) 565-9578 

Sunday Worship Services: 11am & 6pm 
Sunday School for All Ages: 9:30anfj 

Bible Study Each Thursday: 6pm—** 

^iLBoulder City United 
IL Methodist Fellowsliip 
Open Hearts, Open Minds, Open Doors. 

Come Join Us. 
Pastor Arthur Robinson 

Disciple Bible Study...9:00 am 
Worship Service... 10:00 am 

Sun(jay School Ages 3 and up... 10:00 am 
Best Western Lighthouse Inn 

110 VilleDr, off US 93-293-7240 
A United Methodist Congregation 

St. Christopher's Episcopal Church 
812 Arizona St. Boulder City 293-4275 
Holy Eucharist Sun. 9 am witti healing prayer 

2nd Sunday - Morning Prayer at 9 am 
Holy Eucharist with) healing prayer 

Wed. 6 pm 
Sunday School and Adult Forum 10:45 am 
Boulder City Community Potluck Dinner 
1 St Thursday 6 pm Everyone Welcome w 

iay GraM. ^aslot 
Grant  HrsI lady 

Come to a Church that 
activates the gifts of the 
Holy Ghost, where the 
devils of depression, 
oppression, proverty and 
siciuiess will flee. 
Abundant Word Services at 
CCSIN. 700 College B-207. 
Hd. 11 am 8c 6 pm for info, 
call 737-Word (9673) 

l\i\Uil 
.Icn li lit \ 

Worsliifj 

^,f.P' r5^^ 
worshm            / •   /   / 

Each Sunday    rUc'lc'nVdf/(iH 
10:30 a 111. , ,     , ., , 

at Vandetburg Elementary 20-40 Desert Shadow Ir.iil 

suniiicrLui.' \\.-, iLihio!•.Ml w • (7(i2> .v»i-:: I 

Cir;uo   C 

#«( 

L'h II vc \\ 

IVaditional 
Sunda) WofNhip 9:.<0 dm. 

Adult Bible Study 10:45 am 

Chiklcarr av^ilaWe at both services I 

1150 HVominj? Street 

Weh: *-HMjHi(racex>rs 

Contemporary 
I Fox Hall Worship 6:15 p.m. 

LIFEYouttiGrosp 
7:00 p.m. Thursdays 

Boulder City. Nevada 89005 

Phone: P^18 

Home of Grace Christian Academy 

CALVARYCHAPEL 
OREEN^VALLEY 

Sunday Services 8:30ain, 10:30ani 
Warrrn mikrr Upper Schottl 

1165 Sattdy Ridge 
Child Care Provided for all Services     • 

Mid-Week Blbk Study - Tpm 'Hicsday's 
ailhi0»m*Offk*   Sanctmary 

SSCmmaGmdensDr 

Any Questions: 
Ptease Call: 898-8887 

PiMof kM fawpp iFnm Coimn Cl^aprl. Cosu SIrsa) 

Bethany Baptist Church 
^ y,^peaking The Truth - Living by Grace 

Jett Dunham, Youth Pastor 

210 Wyoming Street, 
Boulder City, NV 

293-1912 

Sunday Schedule 
Sunday Worship: 
ma am^ 6 pm 

Family Bible School: 
10:15 am 

Serving BoiMerOty and Herxierson since February 22. 1933 WAGONWH£EL MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH ABA. 

Currently Meeting At:   Legion Post #31 
508 Califomia- Ave. 

Boulder CitVjNV. 89005 
Services ^?Keduie: 

J 10 AM Sunday School 
11 AM Morning Worship 

f> PM BTC and Youth Discovery 
s?« 7 PM Evening Worship Service 
'        Pastor; lim Bennett • 70Z-568-5447 

TOK wmsctmaiMicMJ. aw wr mnpium KSAva=~ 
1 

© 
OPEN ARMS CHURCH OF GOb 

Helping Families Face the World 
Teadtvang Parents & kidsjrom the Bible 
Sunday Worship A Children's Church: 10:30 a.m. 

519 N, Putblo Blvd., Henderson, phone 566-1211 
(1/2 mik from Lake MMKI M) 

There Is Help From God For You 

SUNRISE COMMUNFFY CHURCH 
^ 10am Sunday 

480 Greenway Dr. 
Masonic Temple 

737-5219 
Rev. Jim Hamilton, Pastor 

Come and let us help you make your life wori< for you 

Your     FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Church 
With A 

Sunday Worship 11:00 AM & 6:00 PM 

^ 

.Mursen- 
f-'ui'ilitic\ 
PnniJiJ 

Sunday School (All ages) 9:45 AM 
Wednesday Youth Ministn, 

Food, Games & Bible Study - 5:30 pm - 8;(X) pm 
Wednesday Adult Bible Study 7:00pm^-'•.,:,, 

293-1394 
850 Ave "B" Aeross from Boulder City Pool 

Sintiodi baptist Cfmrch 
600 W. Sunset HdC Suite IDS 

Sunday School -10am Worship 11 am 
Sunday Evening Service 6pm 

Wednesday Prayer & Bible Study 7pm 

Nursery Available 

Jon DeRusha, Pastor 
564-7660-558-3610 

Green Valley 
Christian Center 

The Church On Ttie Hill" 

711 Valle Verde Ct.. 
Henderson, NV 

454-2722 ^ 

Gary A Morefteld 
Senior Pastor 

Sunday Schedule 

Morning Worship 8:45 4 1115 AM 

Children's Church 9:00 « 11 15 AM 

Sunday School: 1015 AM 

Evening Worship: 7 00 PM 

Wedn«Klay: Family Night 7 00 PM 

Thursday: Youth Group (7-12), 645 PM 

Saturday: Evening Worship 6:30 PM 

Call 
Qoldie Begley 

at 
435-7700 

to place your 
church 

listing today. 

PIONEER 
BAPTIST CHURCH 
Independent Fundamental 

1557 Ftxuhili Suite 102 
Boulder City 294-14()5 
Sunday Schmtl 10 uin 
Church IIam & 6pm 

Wed Eve Bible Study & 
Prayer 7 pm 

Pasit)r Neul l-ian)pti>ii 

Christ 
i\     The Servant 
[• Lutheran Church 

263-0802 

Saturday Evening • 5:30 pm 

Sunday Worship - 8.9:30 & II am 

Christian Education - 9:30 am 

Visitors Welcome • Sursery%ailable 

2 South Pecos Rd. Henderson 

St. Matthew's 
Episcopal Church 

The Working Chunh 

Saturday Evening Mass 
5:30 PM 

Sunday Mass 
10:00 AM 

Church School 9 AM 
Nur\efy Available 

4709 S NelliS Blvd 451-2483 

^reen Yaffeu Cfmrcfi 

2200 Robindalc Road. Henderwn 

j*.u-<a^ 454-7989 

Sunday Worship - 8:30,9:45 & 11:00 ••• 

Sunday School / All Ages - 9:45 *.m. 

Wednesday Evening Worship - 7:00 p.i 

CHRISTMN CHUnOI 

Sundays 10:00 AM 
Lamping Elementary School 

25.51 Summit Grove Dr. 
»I milf S oi Him/iifl Ridgc &. EiMemt 

Pastor Joe Doto 270-9238 

GIVING LIFE 
MINISTRIES 
4i6Perlite Way, Hcnd. 

565-4984*565-4104 
Pastor: Dave Delaria 

Smk\ Skxmog - Cmstun Ed -10 am 
Sundav Monun; - Wonhip - 11 an 

Sundav Etfliin; - Bible Said> - T pm 

*diif»dj\ fcN^Mij -Itill-JfRjnfm.tprn 

IVALLEY -/v 
OUTREACH    O 
SYNAGOGUE ^^ 

SERVICE 
First Friday 

of 
Each Month 

Now meeting at the Desert Willow 
Community Center 

2020 Horizon Ridge Road 
in Green Valley Ranch 

'A Reconstrucbon'ist Congregation that 
offers a unique point of 

view on Judaism, where creeUvity, inrwvaUon. 
mid challenge bier)d and mix with 

Jevifiah tradition." 
Synagogue Office: 436-4900 

Rabbt Richard Schachet 

Call 
Qoldie 

Begley at 
435-7700 
to place 

your 
church 
listing 
today. 

r*w 
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Spiritual Insiglit 
REV. JIM SERADA 

Your 
anger is 
killing 
you 

Whenever we are angry and 
hostile we are separated from 
God. In a negative state we 
suffer. We are in hell and 
have no contact with God, 
truth or reality. Anyone who 
calls himself a Christian 
would agree that there is no 
connection between a hostile 
spirit and God. 

When we 
tare angry, 

fearful or 
depressed, 
we lack 
true per- 
ception. 
Our focus 
is solely on 
ourselves 
— otir in- 
jured feel- 

ings, our apprehensions, our 
demands. In our ego-centered 
mental and emotional the- 
ater, we cry out, "I'm right! 
The world is all wrong. I don't 
deserve to be treated this 
way." Can such egotism bring 
us closer to God? 

The New Testament reviles 
hypocrites. In all honesty, 
how can we call ourselves 
Christians when at the least 
provocation we become angry 
or vengeful? How can we say 
we are close to God but be- 
come depressed when we 
don't get what we demand? 
We cannot change if we can- 
not see the contradictions in 
ourselves. We must examine 
our attitudes and the actual 
life we lead ... is it pleasure or 
is it misen? We reap what we 
sow. 

It is self-defeating to pre- 
tend to be what we are not. It 
is self-defeating to criticize 
truth. It is self-defeating to 
put our self-righteous judg- 
ment before God's. Read 
Mark ±29. 

Recall the words of Jesus: 
"\Vh>' beholdest thou the 
mote in thy brother's eye, but 
perceivest not the beam that 
is ii) thine own eye?<^nd, 
"Judge not, and you shall not 
be judged; condemn not and 
you shall not be condemned." 
Aristotle said: "To thine own 
self be true. 1 count him 
braver who o\ercomes his de- 
sires than him who conquers 
his enemies; for the hartiest 
\1ctor>' is the victory over       ' 
self" 
Rev. ]im Serada of Henderson has 
pastored in boulder City. 
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SPIRITUAL NOTES 

Bruce Ewing 

Ewlng to sing liis 
CD seiections 

Community Lutheran Churcti, 3720 
E. Tropicana Ave., will debut Bruce 
Ewing's new CD, "Give Me Jesus," in 
a free concert at 7:30 p.m. Nov. 23. 

The CD is 
described by 
church leaders 
as an intimate, 
touching col- 
lection of 16 
Christian 
songs sung by 
Ewing under 
the musical 
direction of 
Joey Singer. 

A tenor. 
Ewing was in 
the cast of the 
musical comedy "Forever Plaid," and 
in national tours of "Ziegfeld: A 
Night at the Follies," "Grand Hotel" 
and "City of Angels." 

His first CD, a collection called 
"Tonight at Eight: Songs from 
Broadway," played on more than 200 
adult contemporary station's all over 
the country. 

"Give Me Jesus" is Ewing's first 
Christian release. 

Green Vaiiey UiVI 
plans symphony 

Green Valley United Methodist 
Church will present a free holiday 
event themed "Symphony of 
Christmas" at 5 p.m. Dec. 14 to 15 at 
2200 Robindale Road. 

In addition, the church will have 
Christmas Eve worship celebrations 
at 6,7:30,9 and 11 p.m. 

Organ concert at 
GY Presbyterian 

Organist Alice Hohenthaner will 
play a varied program of organ clas- 
sics Saturday at 7:30 p.m. in the 
sanctuary of Green Valley 
Presbyterian Churgljj^l798 Wigwam 
Pkwy. at Valle Verde, Henderson. 

The concert is free, with a free- 
will offering planned. 

Hohenthaner, organist at Christ 
Church Episcopal in Las Vegas and , 
Temple Beth Am in Sun City, teaches 
music at UNLV music department 
and is much in demand as an accoiri- 
panist. 

Growing up in Huron, S.D., she 
earned her bachelor of music from 
Yankton Qoljege and master of music 

from the University of South Dakota 
in Vermillion. 

At the University of Iowa, she 
completed extensive studies toward 
a doctor of musical arts in organ. 
She also taught choral music in 
Nebraska and South Dakota at the 
high school and college levels. 

For concert details, call 454-8484. 

Salvation Army 
angel tree set 

The Salvation Army, E. Lake Mead 
Drive, Henderson, is seeking 
Henderson residents for its 
Christmas angel tree program 
through Dec. 11. .,*-;, 

People can sign up Monday 
through Friday.ft30 to 10:30 a.m. 

First Henderson 
UIM: Bible Week 

First Henderson United Methodist 
Church, 609 E. Horizon Drive at 
College Drive, will celebrate National 
Bible Week this weekend during 
services at 6 p.m. Saturday and 8 
and 11a.m. Sunday. 

The church is collecting used 
Bibles for Clark County residents. 

There will be drama, music and 
presentations this weekend as part 
of National Bible Week, which starts 
Sunday and continues through Nov. 
23. 

For details, call 565-6049. 

Put a veteran in 
your prayers 

Though Veterans Day has passed, 
plenty of people pray for the health 
and safety of those in the armed 
services throughout the year. 

And anyone who wants to use 
computer technology to say thank 
you to a favorite veteran can plan 
ahead for next Veterans Day. 

This time next year, log on to the 
American Legion Web site at 
www.legion.org and send an elec- 
tronic Veterans Day greeting card. 

The site offers e-mail cards repre- 
senting each military branch, with 
that branch's song playing when the 
card is opened. There is also plenty 

.of space in each card to compose a 
personal message. • 

Greeting cards may also be sent 
\o active duty service men and 
women if their military e-mail 
addresses are known. The 2.8 mil- 
lion-member American Legion is the 
nation's largest veterans organization. 

Stories off faith wanted 

The Faith page covers trends in spiritual matters and the worship 
activities of the churches and synagogues of Henderson and Boulder 
City. News items and story ideas should be submitted to: Sandy 
Thomas, Henderson Home News, 2300 Corporate Circle Drive, Suite 
150, Henderson, NV 89074; homenewsnvdiaof.com; fax 434-3524; 
phone 990-2657; or John Santana, Boulder City News, 508 Nevada Way, 
Suite 1, Boulder City, NV 89005; hennenewscpaol.com; fax 294-0977; or 
phone 293-2302. In addition, all pastors, rabbis or ordained ministers in 
Henderson or Boulder City are urged to submit a Spiritual Insight for 
this weekly page. Columns should be 500 or fewer words. For more 
information, call Sandy Thomas, 990-2657.    •;       ,..,::., 

i)iMii:ri( S: Ki.snuMOR) rv/ii \ is. 
If you have Medicare or Private insurance, you may be 

Eligible to receive your, 
DIABETICSUPPIIFS & RESPIRATORYMEDS. 

nebulizers, albuterol & ipratropium 
-      . AT NO COST TO YOU a 

Call DIABETIC SUPPLY PROGRAM 
TOLL FREE 

l-SSS-466-267<S 

Grand 
Featured shrte: 

The Hook 
Narrow 5-12 

Medium 4-t2 
Wide 6-10 

opening! 
Fashion Show 

New West Expansion 

Do your shoes really fit? Marmi features ladies fashionable, European influenced 

footwear from brand names Se.sto Meucci. Van Eli and Rangoni of Florence in hard to 

find sizes from 4 to 12, and widths from super-slim to wide. Now you can have > 
fashion and comfort in one! Unique handbags and accessories also available. 

A different ladies sltoe store 

3200 Las Vegas Bfflfe' • Upper Let<et near Saks Fifth Avenue 
702.89X2002 • wu'w.marmisboes.com 

ACCU WBfliHER Forecast for Henderson and Boulder City. NV 
AccuWeainer.com" LOCAL 7.D«Y FowECAaT 

Thursday 

Plenty ol 
sunshine. 

y \/Thu. night \ A   Friday     \l   S 

Clear to partly 
cloudy. 

o 
Sunny 

Saturday 

o 
Sunny and 

warm 
Partly sunny 

IMonday 

Plenty o( 
sunshine 

f   \f   Tuesday  \/w« Tuesday 

o 
Sunny and 

warm 

Wednesday 

o 
Sunny and 

warm 

^   68°  yy _46°_ y \j2'iM°y \^7o°/4a°y \sr'm'J\6S'/Aa'y \j2'/so°y\72'/47'y 

SUN JflSfiU. REGIONAL TRAVELER'S CrriES 

Fri. 6:16 a.m.     4:32 pm.     Fri. 2:41 p.m.      2:07 am 
cny 

Thursday    Friday aturday       Sunday 
HI   LO W       HI   Lo W       HI   to   W       HI    Lo   W 

Sun.      6:16 a.m.     4:31p.m.     Sun.      3:31 p.m.     3:59 am Crescent City, CA  61 49 pc    58 51  pc    57 47   r       58 47  r 
• 

Tue. 6:20 a.m.     4:30 p.m.     Tue.       4:28 pm      g:54 a m 
U m 

MOON PHASES 
First 

O   'I • I 
Nov. 19   Nov. J7    Ooc. 3    D«:. 11 

All maps, loracasti and 
data provided by 

AccuWeathar, Inc. .£2002 

Ely NV 46 22 pc    57 26 s      64  24   pc    47 23  c 

Fresno, CA  ' 68 48 s      68 46 s      70 48  pc    66 46 pc 

Palm Sprgs, CA     83 55 s      83 55 s      82 57  a      79 55  s 

ACCU WliATHER-S REALFEEL TEMPEHATURt'" 
The exclusive AccuWeather composite ol the ettecis ol lomperature. 

wind, humidity, sunshine, ptecipltalion. and elevation on the human txxjy 
Thursday 
8 a.m. . . 52° 

Redding* CA 71 44 pc    67 44 s      62 50   sh    62 47  r 

Noon . 
6pJI1. 

62° 
55° 

^ 

Friday 
8 a.m. . . 
Noon . . . 
6 p.m. . . 
Sunday 
8 a.m. . . 
Noon. . . 
6 p.m. . . 
Tuesday 
8 a.m. . . 
Noon. . . 
6 p.m.    . 

46° 
69° 
62° 

45° 
62° 
55° 

52" 
7.1° 
63° 

Saturday 
8 am. . . 41 
Noon 
6 p.m. 
Monday 
8 a.m. 
Noon . . 
6 p.m. 

Wednesday 
8 am     .  49' 
Noon : .     72' 
6 p m. . .  65' 

Riverside. CA 82 49 s      86 47 s      83 47   8      72 46  s 

65° 
61° 

53° 
71° 
58° 

San Diego. CA       75 54 s      79 54 s      78 66   s      68 54  s 

Santa BartMira, CA 73 48 s     75 48 s      73 46  s 45 s 

78 47 B      76 46 s      76 49  a      77 46  s Tucson, A2 

WInslow, AZ 56 27 s      57 28 s      5630s      6028s 
Weather (W) •sunny, pc-partly cloudy. CKHoudy, »h-»howerB. 

tthundorslurms. r-rain. tt-snow fturrte*. •n-snow. l-ice ^^ 

Can't Tip This! 
DARE TO   No Other wet/dry vac 
COMPARE hds all of these features 

BtaMSwawrVK B W|jMJr*BnnanM 
•nnd Cartridga Miw 

BUwWaW*. BkacMnHaM 

B QiMMtJMMOry QfeytSMa 

BUtJ-M* 

THE 

 ^^¥ac 
12 Oallon 
5.0 Peak HP 
Wet/Dry Vac 

^^.^aUableOnfy^, 

LOIUE^ 
Home lmprovrm«nl Warcvhouse 

r/DRYVAC 

vyywv.shopvac.com 

If It Doesn't Say Shop«Vac, Keep Shoppiil<|!* 

^, vwvw.lowes.com 
OJOdJ UMW^* Hatnm Cmjtmy W% 

*ar th« Lmn-1 ncMrmt ynu (•• 1100 44 LOWU 

GET THE LATE NEWS 
AN HOUR EARLIER. 

The Ri^rht News at the Ri<^ht Time. W hen you want 

news, you don't have to wait up till 11:00 p.m. 

liyewitness News fa 10 on I'PN is on when your're 

awake, not when you're asleep. The power, experienee 

and resourees of Southern Nevada's News Leader 

now hriiii^^s vou all the days news tlrst at 10 p.m. 

nmmsNi 
at10:00 

John Gilbert 
CABLE U-KTUD 25 

LAS   VEGAS 

Ji-Vl*'*- 

MliMMiMHMaMiaaiA* 
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Tasty traditions elevated to the extraordinary 
By FAMILY FEATURES 

EDITORIAL SYNDICATE INC. 

Holidays and traditions go hand in hand. 
Each year; families gather to celebrate the 

special memories they have shared for genera- 
tions. Make this year's celebration extra spe- 
cial with twists on classic favorites that strike 
just the right balance between new and nostal- 
gic. 

Start by putting a sophisticated spin on con- 
ventional cheese and crackers with Brie en 
Croute. Flaky puff pastry surrounds warm, 
creamy Brie cheese in this elegant appetizer. 
Create another memorable first course by 
combining condensed broccoli cheese soup 
and a few basic ingredients for a tasty Broccoli 
Cheese Tart. 

Creative cooks know that traditional side 
dishes are elevated from ordinary to extraor- 
dinary with a simple simmering secret. Using 
chicken broth to simmer q;miberries and veg- 
etables before adding breadh\mibs creates a 
flavorful stuffing that everyo^eHs sure to love.. 
For potatoes that won't be left wver, try boiling 
them in broth instead of water and mashing 
with light cream. 

End the meal delightfully with thinly sliced 
Grarmy Smith apples blanketed in delicate lay- 
ers of golden puff pastry with a hint of cirma- 
mon to create scrumptious Apple Strudel. 

For holiday recipes and entertaining tips, 
visit www.swansonbroth.com. For wonderful 
recipes cind recommendations on cooking 
with puff pastry for any occasion, go to 
www.puffpastry.com. And visit www.camp- 
bellskitchen.com for tips, recipes and great- 
tasting ideas for all your dinnertime tradi- 
tions. 

Festive Cranberry Stuffing 
1 can (14 ounces) Swanson chicken broth (1 3/4 cups) 
Generous dash pepper 
1 stalk celery, coarsely chopped 
1/2 cup fresh or frozen cranberries 
1 small onion, coarsely chopped 
4 cups Pepperidge Farm herb seasoned stuffing 

Mix broth; pepper, celery, cranberries and   - 
onion in saucepan. Heat to a boil. Cover and 
cook over low heat 5 minutes or until vegeta- 
bles are tender. 

Add stuffing. Mix lightly. Makes 4 cups. 

Brie en CroOte 
1/2 pkg. Pepperidge Farm frozen puff pastry sheets (1 

sheet) 
legg 
1 tbsp. water 
1/4 cup toasted sliced almonds 
(optional) 
1/4 cup chopped fresh parsley 
1 (1 lb.) Brie cheese round 
Pepperidge Farm Water Crackers 

Thaw pastry sheet at room temperature 30 
minutes. Preheat oven to 400 degree*. Mix egg 
and water. 

Unfold pastry on lightly floured surface. 
Roll into 14-inch square. Cut off comers to 
make a circle. Sprinkle almonds and parsley in 
center of circle. Top with cheese. Brush edge 
of circle with egg mixture. Fold two opposite 
sides over cheese. Trim remaining two sides to 
two inches from edge of cheese. Fold these 
two sides onto the roimd. Press edges to seal. 
Place seam-side down on baking sheet. Deco- 
rate top with pastry scraps if desired. Brush 
with egg mixture. Bake 20 minutes or until 
golden/ Let stand 1 hour. Serve with crackers. 
Serves 12. 

Broccoli Cheese Tart 
1 can Campbell's broccoli cheese soup 
5eggs >'„- ;' 
1/4 tsp. garlic powder or '.'^T^^A '':'•.•   • 
2 cloves garlic, minced 
1 pkg. (10 oz.) frozen chopped broccoli, thawed and 

drained 
1 small onion, finely chopped 
1 cup shredded cheese (Cheddar, Monterey Jack, moz- 

zfirella) 
1 (9-inch) deep-dish pie crust 

Mix soup, eggs, garlic, broccoli, onion and 
1/2 cup cheese. Pour into pie crust. 

Bake at 350 degrees for 45 minutes or until 
knife inserted in center comes out clean. 
Sprinkle remaining cheese around edge of 
tart. Bake 5 minutes. Let stand 5 minutes. 
Serves 6 to 8. 

Ultra Creamy Mashed 
Potatoes 

2 cans (14 oz. each) 
Swanson chicken broth or Natural Goodness chicken 

broth (3 1/2 cups) 
5 large potatoes, cut into 1-inch pieces (about 7 1/2 

cups) 
1/2 cup light cream L •     ' 
2 tbsp. butter or margarine 

Festive cranberry stuffing. 

Generous dash pepper 

Place broth and potatoes m saucepan. Heat 
to a boil. Cover and cook over medium heat 10 
minutes or until tender. Drain, reserving 
broth. 

Mash potatoes with 1/4 cup broth, cream, 
butter and pepper. Add additional broth, if 
needed, until desired consistency. Serves 
about 6. 

Apple Strudel 
1/2 pkg. Pepperidge Farm frozen puff pastry sheets (1 

sheet)    . 
legg   ' ' • , 
1 tbsp. water / 
2 tbsp. sugar 
1 tbsp. all-purpose flour 
1/4 tsp. ground cinnamon 
2 large Granny Smith apples, peeled, cored and thinly 
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sliced |. 
2 tbsp. raisins (optional) 

Thaw pastry sheet at room temperature 30 
minutes. Preheat oven to 375 degrees. Mix egg 
and water. Mix sugar, flour and cinnamon. 
Add apples and raisins and toss to coat. 

Unfold pastry on lightly floured surface.^.^ 
Roll into 16-by-12-inch rectangle. 

With short side facing you, spoon apple mix- 
ture on bottom half of pastn' to within one 
inch of edges. Starting at short side, roll up 
like a jelly roll. Place seam-side down on bak- 
fng sheet.- 

Tuck ends imder to seal. Brush with egg 
mixture. (?tit several two-inch-long slits two 
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Now, no caller 
is "Unknown." 

Thanks to Sprint Caller ID"^ 
plus Sprint Privacy IDT 

With Sprint Caller ID plus Sprint Privacy ID, you always 
know who's calling before you answer. Sprint Privacy ID     ''•^'•i \. 

intercepts "blocked," "unavailable," or "out of area" callers , *^s:^^^ 
and asks them to record their identity. If they don't, your 
phone won't even ring. If they (Jajfow^Jhone will ring, and     , 
you will hear their recortted name. Then you can accept or 
reject the call, send an anti-sales message requesting not 
to be called again, or send the call to MessageLine' Voice 
Mail (if you subscribe). Call screening has never been this 

complete - or this easy. 

If you already have Sprint Caller ID, just sign up^o add 
Sprint Privacy ID. There's no activation fee. If you don't 
have Sprinf Caller ID yet, sign up for it and you'll receive a 
FREE corded Caller ID phone - or a $50 rebate on a 
cordless 2.4 GHz gigaphone! * * 

Three easy ways to get Sprint Caller ID 
and Sprint Privacy ID. 

Calll-866-228-3617 
Visit sprinLcom/local 
Visit your local Sprint Store in Henderson, 
Las Vegas or North Las Vegas. 
Civic Center Plaza Adobe Plaza 
2121 North Civic Center Drive       1371 West Wami Springs Road 

Renaissance Shopping Plaza        ACTOSS from the Meadows Mall 
2340 East Tropicana Avenue 330 South Valley View Blvd. 

Sprint OM Sprint Many Solutionsr 
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Balance, contrast 
holiday feasts 

There are several things to keep in mind when planning your 
hoUday menu — first you want your family and friends to enjoy 

the meal you have prepared and you WcUit to 
enjoy preparing the menu. To ensure a suc- 
cessful meal, pay attention to both balance 
and contrast. For example, when you plan a   : 
rich main course, serve a light appetizer or 
soup. Try to achieve taste contrasts between 
courses so that a creamy soup is not followed 
by a main course with a rich sauce and a 
creamy dessert. 

There are certain natural marriages of meat 
and vegetables such as: lamb and tomatoes, 
veal and mushrooms, beef and onions — try 

-using these combinations. 
Your menu should be planned, so you can participate in visit- 

ing with your family and friends. Don't be over ly ambitious un- 
til you have mastered the art of preparing things in advance. As 
a host or hostess, your job is to be relaxed and gracious, provid- 
ing an atmosphere for delightful dining. 

A typical Thanksgiving dinner may consist of the following: 
Roast Turkey with oyster dressing or fresh baked pork ham, 

buttered mashed potatoes, giblet gravy, onion casserole, but- 
tered sesame spinach, cranberry salad, com bread, coffee 
pumpkin flan or chiffon pumpkin pie and coffee. Below are a 
few more suggestions. 

A different way to cook a turkey: Place the turkey on a rack In 
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A trip to Carson City is no longer roughing it 
By LYNN FERRIN 

,    History^ slots, hot spririgs, 
"government, and wild horses 
— find them all in Nevada's 
capital. 

"By and by Carson City was 
pointed out »o us," wrote 
Mark Twain irK"Roughing It." 

"It nestlQd in me edge of a 
great plain and was a suffi- 
cient number of miles away to 
look like an assemblage of 
merevv'hite spots." The moun- 
tain summits overlooking it, 
he noted, "seemed lifted clear 
out of companionship and 
consciousness of earthly 
things." 

Twain arrived in 1861, but 
Nevada's capital still looks 
the same way to a visitor driv- 
ing over from Lake Tahoe — a 
town dominated by its set- 
ting. The early morning sun 
lights up the great eastern   • 
scarp of the Sierra Nevada; 
the setting sun sets afire the 
Pine Nut Mountains out in the 
Great Basin Desert. The 
nights are full of stars, the air 
scented with sage. ;, 

Up close, Nevada's capital 
has charm, hospitality, and a 
lively heritage of 1860s gold 
and silver booms. Forget that 
traffic on US 395; never mind 
all those outlying car decders 
and strip malls. You can ex- 
plore the old capitol, several 
museums, and a large historic 
district. You can soak your 
sinews in hot springs and 
walk along the river searching 
for wild horses and golden 
eagles. Or poke through an- 
tiques shops. Or play golf. 
And yes, you can hang in the 
smoky casinos, listening to 
founge music while the slots 
suck the coins out of your 
jeans and the neon blinks 
outside. 

In winter, Carson City is 
ideal for budget-conscious 
skiers and snowboarders. Sev- 
eral motels in town have 
rooms for less than $50. The 
cross-country trails of Spoon- 
er Summit are only 10 miles 
up US 50. A dozen miles far- 
ther are the dovmhill resorts 
on Lake Tahoe's east side- 
Heavenly Valley and Diamond 
Peak. 

Carson City's historic 
downtowti is readily explored 
on foot. The best starting 
point is the Nevada State Mu- 
seum, housed in the old U.S. 
Mint, which produced almost 
$ 50 million in gold and silver 
coins from 1870 to 1893. In- 
side, you'll learn all about the 
Silver State-its boom times, its 
ancient and native peoples, 
its birds and butterflies, its 
guns. There are exhibits on 
prizefighting, ethnology, the 
strange fishes of Pyramid 
Lake. Notable items: the gor- 
geous silver service from the 
Worid War II battleship USS 
Nevada; the 17,000-year-old 
imperial mammoth uncov- 
ered in the Black Rock Desert 
in 1972; and an underground 
walk-through hard rock mine. 

Catercorner from the muse- 
um is the Carson Nugget casi- 
no; step inside to see the daz- 
zling collection of gold 
nuggets. From there, bronze 
sidewalk medallions lead 
down Carson Street to the 
park-like Capitol Complex, 
the hub of Nevada's govern- 
ment. 

Several of the buildings in 
the complex are worth wan- 
dering around. The most 
handsome is the capitol, built 
in 1870, with its gleaming sil- 
ver dome (tin, actually). In- 
side, portraits of past gover- 
nors line the marble halls, 

and there's a mural of the 
state's minerals and fauna. In 
the old senate chambers up- 
stairs are some fascinating 
exhibits on the history of the 
36th state. 

Behind the capitol is the 
state library^ housing the 
handwritten Nevada constitu- 
tion and an accompanying 
video, "Battle Born," which 
'tells why Abraham Lincoln 
was desperate for Nevada's 
statehood (he needed votes to 
win 1864 election and to rati- 
fy the 13th Amendment, 
which abolished slavery). The 
nearby Legislative Building is 
quiet these days-the next law- 
making session is not until 

2001. But you can peek into 
the senate and assembly 
chambers upstairs. Inside the 
Stewart Street entrance is a 
shop selling Silver State sou- 
venirs and books. 

Other downtown attrac-, 
tions include the Brewery 
Arts Center, with music, 
dance, and drama perform- 
ances and eclectic art; the 
Children's Museum, with fun, 
interactive exhibits; and the 
Warren Engine Co. fire muse- 
um. 

West of Carson Street, and 
almost hidden in the trees, is 
the 19th- century residential 
section of Carson City. The 
2.5-mile Kit Carson Trail, a 

blue line on the sidewalks, 
leads past gewgaw-encrusted 
Victorians, prim churches, 
and the graceful Ciovernor's 
Mansion. I he trail also passes 
the home of Orion Clemens, 
where brother Samuel 
Clemens sta>ed when he was 
in town. As well as being the 
state capital, Carson Cit> was 
a major railroad town for 
some KO years, when the Vir- * 
giniaand Iruckee Railroad 

carried lumber up to the 
mines of Virginia City and ore 
down to the Carson River 
mills. 

' Rail fans can relive those 
days at the Nevada State Rail- 
road Museum. Many of the 
iron horses appeared in such 
movies as "The Harvey Girls," 
"The Virginian" and "Maver- 
ick." 

Lynn lerrin writes for the AAA of 
Nevada magazine. 
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Laughlin just 
got cooler! 

Live it up In Laughlin for just 
$25 per night. Sun. - Thurs. 

Reserve your Harrah's stay today and receive: 

• Buy-one-get-one-free ticket to The Eari Turner Show 

• Two FREE Laughtemoon in 
Laughlin show tickets ^      *al^S 

Call 1-800-HARRAHS or book online nfll K^ jS. 
at harrahs-com and mention offer On YtOn! 
code: LUNHHN25. 

UUJOHUN CAIINO • HOT1L 

Free winter-time thrills! 
Book now and receive two free nights In December or Janiuryk 

Coupon with valid dates provided at time of check in. 
limit one coupon per reservation. 
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Tasty traditions elevated to the extraordinary 
By FAMILY FEATURES 

EDITORIAL SYNDICATE INC. 

Holidays and traditions go hand in hand. 
Each year; families gather to celebrate the 

special memories they have shared for genera- 
tions. Make this year's celebration extra spe- 
cial with twists on classic favorites that strike 
just the right balance between new and nostal- 
gic. 

Start by putting a sophisticated spin on con- 
ventional cheese and crackers with Brie en 
Croute. Flaky puff pastry surrounds warm, 
creamy Brie cheese in this elegant appetizer. 
Create another memorable first course by 
combining condensed broccoli cheese soup 
and a few basic ingredients for a tasty Broccoli 
Cheese Tart. 

Creative cooks know that traditional side 
dishes are elevated from ordinary to extraor- 
dinary with a simple simmering secret. Using 
chicken broth to simmer q;miberries and veg- 
etables before adding breadh\mibs creates a 
flavorful stuffing that everyo^eHs sure to love.. 
For potatoes that won't be left wver, try boiling 
them in broth instead of water and mashing 
with light cream. 

End the meal delightfully with thinly sliced 
Grarmy Smith apples blanketed in delicate lay- 
ers of golden puff pastry with a hint of cirma- 
mon to create scrumptious Apple Strudel. 

For holiday recipes and entertaining tips, 
visit www.swansonbroth.com. For wonderful 
recipes cind recommendations on cooking 
with puff pastry for any occasion, go to 
www.puffpastry.com. And visit www.camp- 
bellskitchen.com for tips, recipes and great- 
tasting ideas for all your dinnertime tradi- 
tions. 

Festive Cranberry Stuffing 
1 can (14 ounces) Swanson chicken broth (1 3/4 cups) 
Generous dash pepper 
1 stalk celery, coarsely chopped 
1/2 cup fresh or frozen cranberries 
1 small onion, coarsely chopped 
4 cups Pepperidge Farm herb seasoned stuffing 

Mix broth; pepper, celery, cranberries and   - 
onion in saucepan. Heat to a boil. Cover and 
cook over low heat 5 minutes or until vegeta- 
bles are tender. 

Add stuffing. Mix lightly. Makes 4 cups. 

Brie en CroOte 
1/2 pkg. Pepperidge Farm frozen puff pastry sheets (1 

sheet) 
legg 
1 tbsp. water 
1/4 cup toasted sliced almonds 
(optional) 
1/4 cup chopped fresh parsley 
1 (1 lb.) Brie cheese round 
Pepperidge Farm Water Crackers 

Thaw pastry sheet at room temperature 30 
minutes. Preheat oven to 400 degree*. Mix egg 
and water. 

Unfold pastry on lightly floured surface. 
Roll into 14-inch square. Cut off comers to 
make a circle. Sprinkle almonds and parsley in 
center of circle. Top with cheese. Brush edge 
of circle with egg mixture. Fold two opposite 
sides over cheese. Trim remaining two sides to 
two inches from edge of cheese. Fold these 
two sides onto the roimd. Press edges to seal. 
Place seam-side down on baking sheet. Deco- 
rate top with pastry scraps if desired. Brush 
with egg mixture. Bake 20 minutes or until 
golden/ Let stand 1 hour. Serve with crackers. 
Serves 12. 

Broccoli Cheese Tart 
1 can Campbell's broccoli cheese soup 
5eggs >'„- ;' 
1/4 tsp. garlic powder or '.'^T^^A '':'•.•   • 
2 cloves garlic, minced 
1 pkg. (10 oz.) frozen chopped broccoli, thawed and 

drained 
1 small onion, finely chopped 
1 cup shredded cheese (Cheddar, Monterey Jack, moz- 

zfirella) 
1 (9-inch) deep-dish pie crust 

Mix soup, eggs, garlic, broccoli, onion and 
1/2 cup cheese. Pour into pie crust. 

Bake at 350 degrees for 45 minutes or until 
knife inserted in center comes out clean. 
Sprinkle remaining cheese around edge of 
tart. Bake 5 minutes. Let stand 5 minutes. 
Serves 6 to 8. 

Ultra Creamy Mashed 
Potatoes 

2 cans (14 oz. each) 
Swanson chicken broth or Natural Goodness chicken 

broth (3 1/2 cups) 
5 large potatoes, cut into 1-inch pieces (about 7 1/2 

cups) 
1/2 cup light cream L •     ' 
2 tbsp. butter or margarine 

Festive cranberry stuffing. 

Generous dash pepper 

Place broth and potatoes m saucepan. Heat 
to a boil. Cover and cook over medium heat 10 
minutes or until tender. Drain, reserving 
broth. 

Mash potatoes with 1/4 cup broth, cream, 
butter and pepper. Add additional broth, if 
needed, until desired consistency. Serves 
about 6. 

Apple Strudel 
1/2 pkg. Pepperidge Farm frozen puff pastry sheets (1 

sheet)    . 
legg   ' ' • , 
1 tbsp. water / 
2 tbsp. sugar 
1 tbsp. all-purpose flour 
1/4 tsp. ground cinnamon 
2 large Granny Smith apples, peeled, cored and thinly 
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sliced |. 
2 tbsp. raisins (optional) 

Thaw pastry sheet at room temperature 30 
minutes. Preheat oven to 375 degrees. Mix egg 
and water. Mix sugar, flour and cinnamon. 
Add apples and raisins and toss to coat. 

Unfold pastry on lightly floured surface.^.^ 
Roll into 16-by-12-inch rectangle. 

With short side facing you, spoon apple mix- 
ture on bottom half of pastn' to within one 
inch of edges. Starting at short side, roll up 
like a jelly roll. Place seam-side down on bak- 
fng sheet.- 

Tuck ends imder to seal. Brush with egg 
mixture. (?tit several two-inch-long slits two 
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Now, no caller 
is "Unknown." 

Thanks to Sprint Caller ID"^ 
plus Sprint Privacy IDT 

With Sprint Caller ID plus Sprint Privacy ID, you always 
know who's calling before you answer. Sprint Privacy ID     ''•^'•i \. 

intercepts "blocked," "unavailable," or "out of area" callers , *^s:^^^ 
and asks them to record their identity. If they don't, your 
phone won't even ring. If they (Jajfow^Jhone will ring, and     , 
you will hear their recortted name. Then you can accept or 
reject the call, send an anti-sales message requesting not 
to be called again, or send the call to MessageLine' Voice 
Mail (if you subscribe). Call screening has never been this 

complete - or this easy. 

If you already have Sprint Caller ID, just sign up^o add 
Sprint Privacy ID. There's no activation fee. If you don't 
have Sprinf Caller ID yet, sign up for it and you'll receive a 
FREE corded Caller ID phone - or a $50 rebate on a 
cordless 2.4 GHz gigaphone! * * 

Three easy ways to get Sprint Caller ID 
and Sprint Privacy ID. 

Calll-866-228-3617 
Visit sprinLcom/local 
Visit your local Sprint Store in Henderson, 
Las Vegas or North Las Vegas. 
Civic Center Plaza Adobe Plaza 
2121 North Civic Center Drive       1371 West Wami Springs Road 

Renaissance Shopping Plaza        ACTOSS from the Meadows Mall 
2340 East Tropicana Avenue 330 South Valley View Blvd. 

Sprint OM Sprint Many Solutionsr 
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Balance, contrast 
holiday feasts 

There are several things to keep in mind when planning your 
hoUday menu — first you want your family and friends to enjoy 

the meal you have prepared and you WcUit to 
enjoy preparing the menu. To ensure a suc- 
cessful meal, pay attention to both balance 
and contrast. For example, when you plan a   : 
rich main course, serve a light appetizer or 
soup. Try to achieve taste contrasts between 
courses so that a creamy soup is not followed 
by a main course with a rich sauce and a 
creamy dessert. 

There are certain natural marriages of meat 
and vegetables such as: lamb and tomatoes, 
veal and mushrooms, beef and onions — try 

-using these combinations. 
Your menu should be planned, so you can participate in visit- 

ing with your family and friends. Don't be over ly ambitious un- 
til you have mastered the art of preparing things in advance. As 
a host or hostess, your job is to be relaxed and gracious, provid- 
ing an atmosphere for delightful dining. 

A typical Thanksgiving dinner may consist of the following: 
Roast Turkey with oyster dressing or fresh baked pork ham, 

buttered mashed potatoes, giblet gravy, onion casserole, but- 
tered sesame spinach, cranberry salad, com bread, coffee 
pumpkin flan or chiffon pumpkin pie and coffee. Below are a 
few more suggestions. 

A different way to cook a turkey: Place the turkey on a rack In 
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A trip to Carson City is no longer roughing it 
By LYNN FERRIN 

,    History^ slots, hot spririgs, 
"government, and wild horses 
— find them all in Nevada's 
capital. 

"By and by Carson City was 
pointed out »o us," wrote 
Mark Twain irK"Roughing It." 

"It nestlQd in me edge of a 
great plain and was a suffi- 
cient number of miles away to 
look like an assemblage of 
merevv'hite spots." The moun- 
tain summits overlooking it, 
he noted, "seemed lifted clear 
out of companionship and 
consciousness of earthly 
things." 

Twain arrived in 1861, but 
Nevada's capital still looks 
the same way to a visitor driv- 
ing over from Lake Tahoe — a 
town dominated by its set- 
ting. The early morning sun 
lights up the great eastern   • 
scarp of the Sierra Nevada; 
the setting sun sets afire the 
Pine Nut Mountains out in the 
Great Basin Desert. The 
nights are full of stars, the air 
scented with sage. ;, 

Up close, Nevada's capital 
has charm, hospitality, and a 
lively heritage of 1860s gold 
and silver booms. Forget that 
traffic on US 395; never mind 
all those outlying car decders 
and strip malls. You can ex- 
plore the old capitol, several 
museums, and a large historic 
district. You can soak your 
sinews in hot springs and 
walk along the river searching 
for wild horses and golden 
eagles. Or poke through an- 
tiques shops. Or play golf. 
And yes, you can hang in the 
smoky casinos, listening to 
founge music while the slots 
suck the coins out of your 
jeans and the neon blinks 
outside. 

In winter, Carson City is 
ideal for budget-conscious 
skiers and snowboarders. Sev- 
eral motels in town have 
rooms for less than $50. The 
cross-country trails of Spoon- 
er Summit are only 10 miles 
up US 50. A dozen miles far- 
ther are the dovmhill resorts 
on Lake Tahoe's east side- 
Heavenly Valley and Diamond 
Peak. 

Carson City's historic 
downtowti is readily explored 
on foot. The best starting 
point is the Nevada State Mu- 
seum, housed in the old U.S. 
Mint, which produced almost 
$ 50 million in gold and silver 
coins from 1870 to 1893. In- 
side, you'll learn all about the 
Silver State-its boom times, its 
ancient and native peoples, 
its birds and butterflies, its 
guns. There are exhibits on 
prizefighting, ethnology, the 
strange fishes of Pyramid 
Lake. Notable items: the gor- 
geous silver service from the 
Worid War II battleship USS 
Nevada; the 17,000-year-old 
imperial mammoth uncov- 
ered in the Black Rock Desert 
in 1972; and an underground 
walk-through hard rock mine. 

Catercorner from the muse- 
um is the Carson Nugget casi- 
no; step inside to see the daz- 
zling collection of gold 
nuggets. From there, bronze 
sidewalk medallions lead 
down Carson Street to the 
park-like Capitol Complex, 
the hub of Nevada's govern- 
ment. 

Several of the buildings in 
the complex are worth wan- 
dering around. The most 
handsome is the capitol, built 
in 1870, with its gleaming sil- 
ver dome (tin, actually). In- 
side, portraits of past gover- 
nors line the marble halls, 

and there's a mural of the 
state's minerals and fauna. In 
the old senate chambers up- 
stairs are some fascinating 
exhibits on the history of the 
36th state. 

Behind the capitol is the 
state library^ housing the 
handwritten Nevada constitu- 
tion and an accompanying 
video, "Battle Born," which 
'tells why Abraham Lincoln 
was desperate for Nevada's 
statehood (he needed votes to 
win 1864 election and to rati- 
fy the 13th Amendment, 
which abolished slavery). The 
nearby Legislative Building is 
quiet these days-the next law- 
making session is not until 

2001. But you can peek into 
the senate and assembly 
chambers upstairs. Inside the 
Stewart Street entrance is a 
shop selling Silver State sou- 
venirs and books. 

Other downtown attrac-, 
tions include the Brewery 
Arts Center, with music, 
dance, and drama perform- 
ances and eclectic art; the 
Children's Museum, with fun, 
interactive exhibits; and the 
Warren Engine Co. fire muse- 
um. 

West of Carson Street, and 
almost hidden in the trees, is 
the 19th- century residential 
section of Carson City. The 
2.5-mile Kit Carson Trail, a 

blue line on the sidewalks, 
leads past gewgaw-encrusted 
Victorians, prim churches, 
and the graceful Ciovernor's 
Mansion. I he trail also passes 
the home of Orion Clemens, 
where brother Samuel 
Clemens sta>ed when he was 
in town. As well as being the 
state capital, Carson Cit> was 
a major railroad town for 
some KO years, when the Vir- * 
giniaand Iruckee Railroad 

carried lumber up to the 
mines of Virginia City and ore 
down to the Carson River 
mills. 

' Rail fans can relive those 
days at the Nevada State Rail- 
road Museum. Many of the 
iron horses appeared in such 
movies as "The Harvey Girls," 
"The Virginian" and "Maver- 
ick." 

Lynn lerrin writes for the AAA of 
Nevada magazine. 
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TlME-^ 
I3JEPOSITS 
i;    STARTING AT 5»Z5 

Rates good through 11.20.02 •: 

* No Principal Risk; 
100% Guaranteed 

^ Great JFor IRi^s 
or Monthly Income 

$5,000 Minimum Deposit 

COUNTRYWIDE 
ESTATE PLANNING 

990-5370 
400 N. Stephanie St. Ste 215 

Henderson, NV 
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Laughlin just 
got cooler! 

Live it up In Laughlin for just 
$25 per night. Sun. - Thurs. 

Reserve your Harrah's stay today and receive: 

• Buy-one-get-one-free ticket to The Eari Turner Show 

• Two FREE Laughtemoon in 
Laughlin show tickets ^      *al^S 

Call 1-800-HARRAHS or book online nfll K^ jS. 
at harrahs-com and mention offer On YtOn! 
code: LUNHHN25. 

UUJOHUN CAIINO • HOT1L 

Free winter-time thrills! 
Book now and receive two free nights In December or Janiuryk 

Coupon with valid dates provided at time of check in. 
limit one coupon per reservation. 

[L'5;'g;;''g""""'';""gggiimr»M 
Basnd ofi avattabilrty Standard iixxn uctty in Nofth row«r Oder valid through 12/1S/02 TTdwd ll 

oti avHilabiittv tarl Turrter show d^nt Stinday and Wednesday and Nov 28 LaughttrrKwn iterfi 
Sunday and Monday and Nov 28 Additional leslridions may appty Must b« 21 or oklar 10 gtnMt. 
'   - Know Wbep To Slop B««ore You Stan® Qamt)lin0ProMem? Call 1-800-522-4700. 

O2002. Harrah s Operating Company. Inc OOO-OBMtt 

s/EGAs 
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and Men who Listen 
^i^-: 

Weekdays 
3:00 pm ^ 

THE OTHER H4LF 
the 

Roh 

Mk 

Outta Town 
KA Round... 

Or7\vo! 

r - - 

NELSON 
show 

Weekdays 4:00 pm 
Weeknights 10:35 pm 

Mid-Week Golf 
Getaway 
ONLY 

n35 00 
perptrscn 
plus tax 

Sunday thru Thursday 
Includes: 

Room for 3 nights (sundard room), 

2 Rounds of Golf 
and 2 Buffets. 

Call (800) 634-3469 or 
(702) 298-2442 

to make reservations. 
Give code WGP. 

Home of Double Time jackpots 

l»^» III.IIIMI.MJIJIMtIi J<< 

2200 S. Casino Dr. 
Laughlin, NV 89029 

www.pioneerlaughlin.coin 
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NAGICWORD 
HOW TD PLAV: RMd th« IM of word*. Look tt th« puzzi*. 
You'll And lh*M words In ill dircctlont—horizontally, 
VMtlcally, diagonally, bacfewarda. Draw i circl* around taeh 
laMr of a word found In tha puola, tfian atrike It oft ttta Hat. 
CIralIng N wlH sttow a Mtar haa baan uaad iMt will laavt It 
vtaWa sfMuM K alao term part of 4notttar word. Find tha big 
wottJa firai. Whan lattara of all IMad worda ara elrdad, youll 
tMv* tha givan numbar of Mtara laft ovar. Thay'll apall out 
your MAQfCWORD. 

SPONGE BOB (soL 9 letters) 
A-Absorbent, Animated; B-Bamacle Boy, Bikini 
Bottom; C-Cartoon; F-Friend, Fiy cook, Funny; 
G-Gfiry, Generous, Gullible; H-Hero; K-Krusty 
Krab; L-Lobster, Loyal; M-Mr. Krab, Mrs. Puff; 
0-Ocean; P-Patrick, Pearl, Porous; S-Sandy, 
Scooter, Silly, Snail, Squarepants, Squidward, 
Squirrel, Starfish; T-Treedome; W-Wadcy, Witty; 
Y-yeUow;Z-Zany 

This Week's Answer: 
C 2002, Tritxine Media Servicss 

PINEAPPLE 

S SPMO 
I Q I RE 
LUNKP 
L I SRN 
YDTAO 
BWNBO 
AAAFT 
RRPFR 
KDEUA 
YDRPC 
TNASB 
SEURK 
U i QMR 
RRSEL 
KFHDE 

TTOB I 
TOOCS 
E ARLL 
MERKE 
OAECR 
DPT I R 
ETSR I 
ENBTU 
REOAQ 
TBLPS 
ARNAC 
OOCYR 
PSNA I 
EBYNA 
TAMI N 

N I K I B 
YS SEY 
NUTLK 
NOABC 
URR I A 
FOF LW 
LP I LO 
OGSUL 
YEHGL 
AND YE 
L EBOY 
FRYCT 
LORET 
ZUAA I 
ASGNW 
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Ttit HMMn o* vm» avf wonJa an al ir^mH 141 To [*ir Iha »»«• put 
twm tat* wm Vm n^ ordar M ih« twy m*a mal motm yOu can Ind 
n your cMtorwy Wnta iTw MMrt ot Mcf> raal worfl tfvMt Mtf< cmv 
word bulortyan* Mip 10 • aqum 

Crossword Ptizzle 
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T3SRT h 
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«u va now 'a«fy to wM lodw^ Jun«*^Fof Ki* 9Ufy tna pcfcjn     i,._ 
Kir I rM Jhtn play »ouf>d «* tw MMra ai tha cudm "tvyi »nd you     . 
eaf> put twm m o«»» »that thay maha )«ur hjmy arwiar 

AM«MMrfMr«. [   X  X J 
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Anwwr    JunKK Miad to «orti v^ rw gardan bacam 
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PEANUTS® by Charles M.Schulz 
tNOlLaiOS 

ACROSS DOWN 
1 Tibetan monks 1 Despoil 
6 St. Louis monument 2 Piece of land 
10 Actress Olin 3 Primary 
14 , Florida city 4 Guinness of "Oliver Twist" 
15 Landscape dip 5 Strauss opera 
16 Son of Eve b John or John Quincy 
17 Bay window 7 Indian rulers 
18 Open somewliat 8 Family group 
19 Last breath 9 Managed, as sheep 
20 Biblical injunctions 10 Beer choice 
23 Wide shot 11 Abba of Israel 
24 Dumbo's wing 12 Snug spot 
25 Overacted 13 Swiss range 
29 Former 1/2 country 21 Annapolis student, briefly 
30 Work unit 22 Corday's victim   ..    . .    . 
33 Slangy negative 25 Doorway, e.g. 
34 Brent Spiner on the 26 Did greenskeeping 

"Enterprise" 27 Uncorks 
37 "A Delicate Balance" 28 Camper's shelter 

playwright 29 Highlander 
39 Guessing game 30 "Christ Stopped at _''   ' 
42 Oscar de la _ 31 Of the kidneys 
43 Jamaican fruit 32 "The Last Remake of Beau 
44 Builder's map 35 Sea green     ( 
45 Gridiron meas. 36 Harbor boat     V_^: 
46 Money manager: abbr. 38 Cup brims 
48 Store, as grain 40 Unspoken , 
50 Newscaster Lindstrom 41 Perforated utensil 
51 Donated 47 Money under the table? 
53 Ken Olin sitcom 49 Irritate 
61 Younger Saarinen 50 Exploratory vessel 
62 Gumbo veggie 51 Prickly, highland plant 
63 Teach 52 Accumulate 
64 Thick slice 53 Actress Harper 
65 Lacking: suff. 54 Beatles movie 
66 Andes animal 55 "Dies _" 
67 "Pursuit.of the Graf _' 56 Water-ski rudder 
68 Historic periods 57 Body of a ship 
69 French shes 58 Emphatic typeface: abbr. 

59 Alaska town 
. 60 Mardi                             • 
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Eminem shines in semi-autobiographical movie debut 
SHE Here's a new message for the theatre commercials: 

Turn the heat on in the movie theatres. Pass it on. I keep for- 
getting to wear my snow boots and parka when we view our 
movie of the week. Fortunately, frostbite hasn't set in. OK, 
"back to reality, oh, here comes gravity..." "8 Mile" is a not what 
you might expect, it is a really good movie. 

HE: My poor wife had to wear a sweater and scarf just to stay 
warm in the movie. Back to the lab again, "8 Mile" was rapper 
Eminem's first jump to the big screen. Coming into the movie, 1 
had a feeling that he was going to be good because most exuber- 
ant rappers-tumed-actors succeed. For example, look at the 

^"Fresh Prince" Will Smith, LL Cool ,|. Even Snoop Dogg was good. 
Most of this is due to the fact that they "act" in their rhymes. 

Rock stars can't act but rappers seem to have a grasp of the sus- 
pension of disbelief that is needed to become another person. 
Of course, since "8 Mile" was semi-autobiographical, it wasn't 
much of a stretch for Eminem a.k.a. Marshall Mathers III. 

SHE I really liked "8 Mile." I liken it to a snapshot. This 
movie depicts the life of Jimmy Smith Jr., (Eminem), at a particu- 
larly pivotal point.  While the movie isn't fact-for-fact based on 
Eminem's life, it does gives us realistic indication of what his life 
was like before he became ultra famous. 

HE We join Smith, nicknamed Bunny Rabbit by his friends, at 
-— the pivotal point in his Ufe in Detroit circa 1995. He is hafiging 

'., by a thread after breaking up with his girlfriend, getting fired 
' from his job and worse, drawing a blank in his first freestyle rap 

battle. 
;    In fact, B-Rabbit, struggling as a Caucasian rapper in an ebony 

worid, gets booed off stage by the entirely African-American' 
crowd. 

\;':.    This movie is sort of a coming-of-age story for Eminem. "8 

^^listraaraaidmavkTgotrfagnewdbivru every w^ 
movies. They cm be reached at ^0-2661 or at 

JUdferVSFIddkr^msrtcom. 

Mile" directed by Curtis Hansen "LA Confidential," isn't a rags- 
to-riches story but more like a rags-to-slightly-better-rags story. 
He doesn't get rich but he learns about whohe is, which is what 
eventually gives us the Eminem We know today. 

SHE Some key elements that make a successful movie are 
good direction, plot and acting. "8 Mile" is well directed and has 
a well-organized plot, which are executed through tremendous 
acting, 

Eminem is terrific in his movie debut. However, Mekhi Phifer 
steals the show. Phifer plays Fumfe and a member of Eminem's 
crew. He's fantastic and deserving of the accolades he receives. 
Besides Eminem and Phifer, Kim Basinger, Brittany Murphy of 
"Clueless" and the rest of the supporting cast deliver strong per- 
formances. 

HE 1 was right when I thought Eminem would be good. He is 

amazing. When you listen to his early music, Eminem flows with 
anger and bitterness about his life and the struggle to survive 
each day. As Bunny Rabbit, he delivers a bitter young man, full 
of angst, who is struggling to reach his dreams while surviving 
life in the ghetto of Detroit.   , 

His^early work is a reflection of this young character. I felt 
genuihe compassion for him. All the stares, the looks and the 
guff he receives for trying to be a white rapper in a predomi- 
nantly black music scene. He is not Vanilla Ice or Frost, he is 
something different, something special and we s^* this as the 
plot begins to develop. 

SHE One of the oril>' things I didn't like about the movie was 
the lack of Eminem's music. 1 anticipated the movie to be some- 
what of a showcase for his tremendous talent. The movie does 
demonstrate his raw talent in the form of "battles" between him 
and rappers hoping to sign music deals but all in all there was 
more rap music in "Dr. Dolittle 2" than in this movie. That was 
disappointing. 

HE I disagree. Much of the movie is silent except for the dia- 
logue and it really creates a sense of loneliness for Rabbit. If this 
were an Eminem soundtrack, we would miss out on his group of 
friends. 313rd (or as they ^e known in real life 012). His boys 
are just as vital to his success because they vouch for him and— 
believe in him when he is down and out. 

It wasn't a musical showcase but a short glimpse into the one 
moment where he began to believe that he really does have a 
chance to turn it all around and get out of the trailer near the 
eight mile road, the road in Detroit that separates the.suburbs 

FIDDLER continues on Page 14 
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Nevada Chamber Sympnony opens 
its 18th season to standing ovations 

REGAL Al f ANDANLiO 1 DM 

G R ci r  r 

By SHARON GERRIE 

The Nevada Chamber Sym- 
phony opened its 18th season 
on Sunday in Clark County to 
a full house and standing ova- 
tions. 

Under the direction of Con- 
ductor Rodolfo Fernandez, 
the 16-member, professional 
chamber symphony opened 
the 2002-2003 season with 
some familiar strains and in- 
novative, seldom played clas- 
sical pieces. 

In addition, two young 
soloists were introduced to 
audiences through NCS's new 
Invitation to Play program. 

Sunday's concert in the 
Clark County Library Theatre 
on Flamingo Road, was free to 
the public. 

NCS manager Margaret 
Trasatti said it was the goal of 
the group to present the 
whole season free, but meet- 
ing that goal will depend on 
the generosity of local pa- 
trons to underwrite perform- 
ances. 

Fernandez began the per- 
formance with Haydn's "Over- 
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Nevada Chamber Symphony 
conductor Rodolfo Fernandez. 

ture in D," followed by a 
Charles Wakefield Cadman 
tribute to Native American 
music in "To a Vanishing 
Race." 

In recognition of Veterans 
Day, Fernandez specially 
arranged a rendition of "This 
is My Country," music by Al 
Jacobs and lyrics by Don 
Raynes, for NCS. 

Additionally, the chamber- 
symphony performed "Con- 
tradance in C" by Beethoven; 
a chorale and air by Bach; a 
minuet by Luigi Boccherini 
and the "Capriole Suite" by 
Peter Warlock. 

One of the many highlights 
of the afternoon was "Navar- 
ra" by Pablo de Sara.sate. 

The piece is written for two 
violins and orchestra and was 
performed by soloists James 
Reinarz, 15, and Scott Jack- 
son, Hi, both of the Las Vegas 
Academy for the Performing 
Arts. 

Reniarz and Jackson were 
two of 12 youjig artists who 
competitively auditioned  ~-" * 
though the NCS's Invitation to 
Play Program. 

A new venture for NCS, In- 
vitation to Play was designed 
to give young artists the op- 
portunity to perform with 
professional musicians, as 
coaches and mentors. 

Auditions were held before 
three judges, including Fer- 

SYMPHCM^JY continues on Page 14 

1^1       m    T  I—«    I       ( •       n      ( ^     I 11 DIG  - Ditiiliil Sound    B.irqain Shows m I I 
"' No Prissps    »   No Pnf;'sr's/Stnnct.ird SiipcrSnvors 

REGAL GREEN VALLEY STADIUM 10 f REGAL COLONNADE STADIUM 14 * UA 8-SHOWCASE MALL 
Gicon VniicvPkwv '-•• 1-215 702-221-2283 PDbble Rd at S Eastern Ave 702-221-2283 Al The Showcase ne«l to MGU Grand 222-FlLU--759 
HALF PAST DEAD (PO-13|0n Fri. - Du. |t2:50-]:1IM:»| 7:»I0:2S 
8 MILE(R)- ID REQUIRED DIG Ffl. - Thu. (11:45-12:1S- 
l:1M:20-2:SIM:0(M:$M:2S)7:00-7:3M:00-9:35-10:(»<IO:35 
THE RING(Pa-13) DIG Fri. • Tllu. (11:30-12:05-2:05-2:«5- 

4:40-5:20)7:20-7:55-10:00-10:30 
I SPY (l>G-13)IJI0 Fri. • TIllJ. (11:55-12:20-2:25-2:55-4:45-5:15| 

7:15-7:45-9:40-10:10 
JACKASS THE MOVIE (R)-10 REQUIRED OKI Fri. 

- Thu. (12:30-2:40-5:00) 7:10-8:45 
SWEET HOME ALABAMA (PQ-13) OKS Fri. - Thu. 

(11:3S-2:10-4:$0)7;26««S 
NOW HIRINQ - APPLY AT THEATRE 

Call ttiMtra for Show Intomtstlon Call thaatra for stww Information 

UA GREEN VALLEY 8 
-IDOO East Sunset Rd.222-FILM #756 
HALF PAST DEAD |PG-t3| • no Ffl. - Sun. n2:10.2:3M:U| 7:154:3! 

0K3 Mon.-Thu. (2:35-4:55)7:15-9:35 
QHOST SHIP(R)- ID REQUIRED DIG Fri. - Sun (12:00- 

2:00-4:15)8:45-9:00 
DK3 Mon.-Thu. (2:00-4:15)6:45-9:00 
RED DRAGON(R)-10 ntQUIRED DK Fil. Slid. |I2:I)5-]:00| i:3»'«:IO 
DK2 Mon.-Thu (3:00)6:30-9:10 
FEMME FATALE (R) - ID REQUIRED * DIG      Fri. 

(11:40-2:00-4:2S) S:SO-«:20 
FEMME FATALE(R)- ID REQUIRED010 Sat. k Sun. 

(11:40-2:DO-4:29) 6:50-9:20 
OtO Mon. - Thu. (2:00-4:25) 6:50-9:20 
TUCK EVERLASTING |PG| OG Fri. - Sun. (11 :S5-2: tM:20| t:SM« 
DIG Mon.-Thu. (2:10-4'.20) 6:55-9:05 
WHITE Ol£ANOER|PG-13|Mi Fli. - Sun. |1t:35-2:054:3S| 7:054:2$ 
OK) Mon. - Thu. (2:05-4:35) 7:05-9:25 
BANGER SISTERS (R) - ID REQUIRED DKS Fri. • 

Sun. (11:50-2:25-4:50) 7:10-9:40 
DKS Mon.-Thu. (2:25-4:50)7:10-9:40 
THE TRANSPORTER|PC-13)nG Fll. - Sun. |11:U-2:IM:]0| 7:00«1S 
DIG Mon.-Thu. (2:15-4:30)7:00-9:15 
NOW HIRING - APPLY AT THEATRE 

REGAL VILLAGE SQUARE STADIUM 18* 
9400 W Satiara Ave     702-221-2283 
HALF PAST DEAD (PG-I3)l!«i Fr*. - T)w. (12:IS-2:4M:15) 7:45-10:1$ 
WANS )(TC.(NH)OIO Fri. - Thu. (12:15-2:4^5:15)7:45-10:00 
WOMEN HAVE CURVES (PQ-13) DIG Fri. • Thu. 

(11:30-2:00-4:15)7:00-9:45 
I AN TUTUG TO BII£AK(NR)On Frt.. Thu. (12 1I)'2:«M SO) 7:104:U 
8 MILE(R)- ID REQUIREDDtG Fri - Thu (11 40-12:00- 
12:2»'2:1I)'2:30'2:5IH:4IM404.20) 7:10-7 30-7 JO.9:«).10 00-10:20 
BLOODY SUNDAY (R) - ID REQUIRED DIG Fri. - 

Thu. (11:50-2:20-4:50) 7:20-9:50 
FmA(R)-DREaUIREO DIG Fri-Tllu. (11:40-2:104 40) 7.40-10:10 
FEMME FATALE(R)- ID REQUIRED OKS FrI. - Thu. 

(12:00-2:30-5:10) 7:40-10:10 
BOWUNQ 4 COLUMBINE (R) - ID REQUIRED OKS 

Fri. - Thu. (11:45-2:15-5:00) 7:45-10:15 
SANTA CLAUSE 2(Q)DK Fri. - Thu (11 30-12 00-12:30- 
2KIM:»)KXM:)M:0O-5:30|7:00-7:3O«:0O-9:15.9:4S-10:1S 
JACKASS THE MOVIE(R)- ID REQUIREDDKS Fri. 

Tlw. (11:W-11:5O-2:0O-2:3O4:20-4:50) 7 00^7 30-9:30-10:00 
THE TUXEDO(PQ-I3)n0 Fri. Thu 111:30-2 1W 30) 7:0M:1S 
FAT GREEK WEOIIM(PG) on Fri. - Thu. (11:4$-2 30.5:00| 7:45-10-1! 
NOW HIRINQ - APPLY AT THEATRE 

« REGAL TEXAS STATION STADIUM 18* 
REGAL SUNSET STATION STADIUM 13* N Rancho & Lake Moad702-221-2283 
On Sunset Across from the Galleria 702-221-2283 

HARRY POTTER 2{PG)• Fii. • Tliu. (10:00-11:20-11:55- 
12:15-1:2S'2:4M:2U:«M:S0|6:t»«:4S-7:(IM:1S4;3S-10:1l)-1l):30 

8 HILE(R)-10 REQUIREDFri. - Thu. (11:«)-12:10-2:1$- 
2:S(M:S0) 7:10-7:40-9:45-10:15 

SANTA CLAUSE 2(G)Fri. • Tliu. (11:30-12:00-2:00-2:30- 
4:30-5:00) 7:004:20 

JACKASS THE MOVIE (R) - ID REQUIRED   Fri. - 
Thu. (12:35-2:45-5:20) 7:35-9:45 

THE RING(P&-13)Fri,-Tliu. (11:40-12:15-2:20^:0^5:05) 
7:20-7:45-9:55-10:20 

FATGREEKWEO0WG|PG|Frl-T1lu.(11:352.«M:«)ri5«:40 

SWEET HOME ALABAMA(PG-13) Fri. - Thu. 7:30-10:05 

I SPY(PG-13)Fr(. - Thu. (11:45-2:154:45) 7:10-9:30 

UA RAINBOW PROMENADE 10 

Call ttiaatra for ilK>w Information 

HARRY P0TTER2(PG)»DW Fri. (10:00-12:15-1:15- 
3:30-4:30) 6:45-7:45-10:00-11:00 

REGAL BOULDER STATION STADIUM 11 * 
1-515 At Boulder Hwv 702-221-2283 

HARRY POTTER 2(I>G)* DIG Ffl • Sun. (tt:«MJO) 7:(I0-10:«) 
• no Mon. - Thu. (3:00) 6:30-10:00 

HARRY POTTER 2 (PG)* DIG Fri. 1 Sal (09:00-10:00- 
1(l:«)-1l:l»>1:1l)-^2l^2:S»4:S0-12:1H:50)6:1M:30-7:3O4:304:«- 

10:10-11:10-11:30 
« DIG Sun. (09:00-10:00-10:40-11:10-1:10-2:2O-2:5&4:SO-12:10- 

3:50) 6:1O«:30-7:3O^:30-9:4O-10:10 
* DUHon. • Thu. (12:(»'t2:4S-1:3l)>2:1M:3O-4:2O{:Ofr«;i]0| 7:00- 

8:004:304:30-10:30 

I SPY(P0-13) OK Fri. - Sun. (4:2009:00-11:00) 10:20 
on Hon. • Thu. (12:»1:1»{J04:IO«:20) 7:10-7:5IH:4S-10JS 

THE RING(PG-13)0IG FA-Sun. (12:30-1:3(M:«)6:4S-7:1M:U 
DKS Hon. - Thu. (1:00-1:40-3:504:30) 6:50-7:30-9:5010:20 

GHOST SHP(R)-10 REOUREO DIG FH. • Sun. (09:30-11:50) 10:30 
DIG     Mon.-Thu. (12:15-2:35-5:10) 7:40-10:10 

SWEF HOME ALABAMA (PG-13|DI0 Fii. - Sun. (10:2O-12:SO>3:30) 
OK! Mon.-Thu. (1:204:00) 

RED DRAGOf*(R)-10 REQUIRED OU Fri. - Sun. 6:404:50 
DIG Mon. - Thu. 6:40-9:40 

www.REGmovics.(oni        MIL I BOObbb llll (andsay MOVIIS I 

CENTURY THEATRES 
www.ccntiirytheatres.com 

8MILE(R) 

FRIDA(R) 

Advance Tickets Available 
Tickets, Timfs & More Al 

FANDANGO.(OH 
,.  cichidbif CJncdoig HciKteriow 

C cnliiry 18 Sam s Town     '.i' 
 uiMiiiiii iiu.im w • IN nil ( \M\< 

TV IX     On  Ml Si.. . ..% 

HALF PAST DEA0(PG-13) 

THE SANTA CLAUSE 2(G) 

REAL WOMEN HAVE (nmVES|PG-i3) 

THE TUXEDO (PG-13) 

JONAH; A VEGGIETALES MOVIE(G| 

FEMME FATALE (R) 

THE TRANSPORTER (PG-13) 

JACKASS THE MOVIE (R) 

MY BIG FAT GREEK WEDDING(PG) 

BARBERSHOP (PG-13) 

XXX(PG-13) 

Stadium  iO Ranchu Santa fe 
11 (>r>  iMs ..f   I Noo •>•>'• II I I 

I  R \\( HO K(IM) \ MIKIli KMNHOVV HUH 

Harry Potter 2 rww piayingl 
U« HI on nil noi, hndngoxcn or IM> 

HARRY POTTER AND THE 
CHAMBER OF SECRETS (PG) 

HALF PAST DEAD(PG-i3) 

SWEET HOME ALABAMA(P6-13) 

—1  
THESANTA£UUSE2(G| 

8 MILE (R) 

FEMME FATALE (R) 

THERiNQ(P&-l3) 

MY NG FAT GREEK WEDOMG(PG| 

JACKASS THE MOVIE (R) 

SPY(PG-13) 

GHOST SHIP (R) 

l.<\ Vr«[.t\ Dii»i- In*   <• 
1.   , \Bn  \l n ^s. Ml. \ s\mM «*N« » 

••••   <,»iis i>ri\ 
riMM M (. mi rv 

HARRY POTTER AND THE 
CHAMBER OF SECRETS (PG) TMER»*G(PG-13)-Plu»- 

JACKASS THE MOVIE (R) 
tMLE(R)-Pto- 
REO DRAGON (R) 

HALF PAST OEAO(PG-13) Plui 

8W(PG-13) 

THE SANTA CLAUSE 2(G) PlM 
SWEET HOME ALA8AMA(PG-13| 

Vi.vi IIIIM I I I   im\i I>iii\ 
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NAGICWORD 
HOW TD PLAV: RMd th« IM of word*. Look tt th« puzzi*. 
You'll And lh*M words In ill dircctlont—horizontally, 
VMtlcally, diagonally, bacfewarda. Draw i circl* around taeh 
laMr of a word found In tha puola, tfian atrike It oft ttta Hat. 
CIralIng N wlH sttow a Mtar haa baan uaad iMt will laavt It 
vtaWa sfMuM K alao term part of 4notttar word. Find tha big 
wottJa firai. Whan lattara of all IMad worda ara elrdad, youll 
tMv* tha givan numbar of Mtara laft ovar. Thay'll apall out 
your MAQfCWORD. 

SPONGE BOB (soL 9 letters) 
A-Absorbent, Animated; B-Bamacle Boy, Bikini 
Bottom; C-Cartoon; F-Friend, Fiy cook, Funny; 
G-Gfiry, Generous, Gullible; H-Hero; K-Krusty 
Krab; L-Lobster, Loyal; M-Mr. Krab, Mrs. Puff; 
0-Ocean; P-Patrick, Pearl, Porous; S-Sandy, 
Scooter, Silly, Snail, Squarepants, Squidward, 
Squirrel, Starfish; T-Treedome; W-Wadcy, Witty; 
Y-yeUow;Z-Zany 

This Week's Answer: 
C 2002, Tritxine Media Servicss 

PINEAPPLE 

S SPMO 
I Q I RE 
LUNKP 
L I SRN 
YDTAO 
BWNBO 
AAAFT 
RRPFR 
KDEUA 
YDRPC 
TNASB 
SEURK 
U i QMR 
RRSEL 
KFHDE 

TTOB I 
TOOCS 
E ARLL 
MERKE 
OAECR 
DPT I R 
ETSR I 
ENBTU 
REOAQ 
TBLPS 
ARNAC 
OOCYR 
PSNA I 
EBYNA 
TAMI N 

N I K I B 
YS SEY 
NUTLK 
NOABC 
URR I A 
FOF LW 
LP I LO 
OGSUL 
YEHGL 
AND YE 
L EBOY 
FRYCT 
LORET 
ZUAA I 
ASGNW 

•V HtMl AMNOIO Mi MM AMOPKW 

Ttit HMMn o* vm» avf wonJa an al ir^mH 141 To [*ir Iha »»«• put 
twm tat* wm Vm n^ ordar M ih« twy m*a mal motm yOu can Ind 
n your cMtorwy Wnta iTw MMrt ot Mcf> raal worfl tfvMt Mtf< cmv 
word bulortyan* Mip 10 • aqum 

Crossword Ptizzle 
l?fi 

ruBF 

T3SRT h 
1   fJiFD 

1 L 
«u va now 'a«fy to wM lodw^ Jun«*^Fof Ki* 9Ufy tna pcfcjn     i,._ 
Kir I rM Jhtn play »ouf>d «* tw MMra ai tha cudm "tvyi »nd you     . 
eaf> put twm m o«»» »that thay maha )«ur hjmy arwiar 

AM«MMrfMr«. [   X  X J 

JiflMaa   F»0 BUFF KNOT 
Anwwr    JunKK Miad to «orti v^ rw gardan bacam 

•DUG'IT 

\ 

J.I .ono. ^ *M wriBooq 
uepjse sgi U! >(JOM oi peifii JOjunr jeMSUv 

QNIJ iON>l dJna Old saiqiunr 
3iawnr .saix 

1 2 3 4 IT" 

1 
6 7 8 9 

22 

10 11 12 13 

14 16 16 

17- 18 io~ 

55- 

• 
2e 
• 
27 • • 

28 
I 
30 P 1 

32 
I 

i 
40 

34 
• 
39 
• 
36 

24 

P 26 

• 
41 

37 33 

M- 

I 
47 

• 
4B 

42 

1 
SO 

SS" 

43 

• 
66 

P 1 
52 

48 

44 

4S 

P • P I 58 P P I 
53 

1 1 61 62 63 

64 S5 66 

67 66 6B 

PeOf U WHO CANT WMT TO flO WIMLMS. 

iiwn a33d 3HJ. ^ 
Suipeaoxe dn pepue doo xe\ am leijM JSAASUV 

NlddflW a3WIHd 1V13W dnm seiqiunr 
suaMSNV anannr 

s 3 1 ^ 3 1 S 3 9 V 1 3 3 d s 
V n V T T S S 3 1 a V 1 s 
d 0 i n i V d X 0 0 d 3 3 

1 
3 

N 1 H i 3 n 0 s A 1 u 1 H 

1 
a 

i 

1 
A 

1 
1 

1 
1 
1 
s 

3_ 
N" 
^ 

0 1 1 
V d 1 1 

s 
i V 1 d 1 ih 0 n 

! 
vU N 3 b 

s N 0 1 i 3 n 0 • N 3 M 1 
3 3 a Jy V i va 3 d 0 N 
0 U 3 H? alo^Ba i 0 n 3 

1 3 1 s SI n^^^H 
s 1 N 3 1 a N V n 1 0 0 N 3 i 
d s V 0 1 u V r V 1 1 3 1 u 0 
1 3 8 V 3 1 V a V 1 V 0 0 
V N_ 3 2_ H 0 _H V s V H y 1 

PEANUTS® by Charles M.Schulz 
tNOlLaiOS 

ACROSS DOWN 
1 Tibetan monks 1 Despoil 
6 St. Louis monument 2 Piece of land 
10 Actress Olin 3 Primary 
14 , Florida city 4 Guinness of "Oliver Twist" 
15 Landscape dip 5 Strauss opera 
16 Son of Eve b John or John Quincy 
17 Bay window 7 Indian rulers 
18 Open somewliat 8 Family group 
19 Last breath 9 Managed, as sheep 
20 Biblical injunctions 10 Beer choice 
23 Wide shot 11 Abba of Israel 
24 Dumbo's wing 12 Snug spot 
25 Overacted 13 Swiss range 
29 Former 1/2 country 21 Annapolis student, briefly 
30 Work unit 22 Corday's victim   ..    . .    . 
33 Slangy negative 25 Doorway, e.g. 
34 Brent Spiner on the 26 Did greenskeeping 

"Enterprise" 27 Uncorks 
37 "A Delicate Balance" 28 Camper's shelter 

playwright 29 Highlander 
39 Guessing game 30 "Christ Stopped at _''   ' 
42 Oscar de la _ 31 Of the kidneys 
43 Jamaican fruit 32 "The Last Remake of Beau 
44 Builder's map 35 Sea green     ( 
45 Gridiron meas. 36 Harbor boat     V_^: 
46 Money manager: abbr. 38 Cup brims 
48 Store, as grain 40 Unspoken , 
50 Newscaster Lindstrom 41 Perforated utensil 
51 Donated 47 Money under the table? 
53 Ken Olin sitcom 49 Irritate 
61 Younger Saarinen 50 Exploratory vessel 
62 Gumbo veggie 51 Prickly, highland plant 
63 Teach 52 Accumulate 
64 Thick slice 53 Actress Harper 
65 Lacking: suff. 54 Beatles movie 
66 Andes animal 55 "Dies _" 
67 "Pursuit.of the Graf _' 56 Water-ski rudder 
68 Historic periods 57 Body of a ship 
69 French shes 58 Emphatic typeface: abbr. 

59 Alaska town 
. 60 Mardi                             • 

% ^ 
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Eminem shines in semi-autobiographical movie debut 
SHE Here's a new message for the theatre commercials: 

Turn the heat on in the movie theatres. Pass it on. I keep for- 
getting to wear my snow boots and parka when we view our 
movie of the week. Fortunately, frostbite hasn't set in. OK, 
"back to reality, oh, here comes gravity..." "8 Mile" is a not what 
you might expect, it is a really good movie. 

HE: My poor wife had to wear a sweater and scarf just to stay 
warm in the movie. Back to the lab again, "8 Mile" was rapper 
Eminem's first jump to the big screen. Coming into the movie, 1 
had a feeling that he was going to be good because most exuber- 
ant rappers-tumed-actors succeed. For example, look at the 

^"Fresh Prince" Will Smith, LL Cool ,|. Even Snoop Dogg was good. 
Most of this is due to the fact that they "act" in their rhymes. 

Rock stars can't act but rappers seem to have a grasp of the sus- 
pension of disbelief that is needed to become another person. 
Of course, since "8 Mile" was semi-autobiographical, it wasn't 
much of a stretch for Eminem a.k.a. Marshall Mathers III. 

SHE I really liked "8 Mile." I liken it to a snapshot. This 
movie depicts the life of Jimmy Smith Jr., (Eminem), at a particu- 
larly pivotal point.  While the movie isn't fact-for-fact based on 
Eminem's life, it does gives us realistic indication of what his life 
was like before he became ultra famous. 

HE We join Smith, nicknamed Bunny Rabbit by his friends, at 
-— the pivotal point in his Ufe in Detroit circa 1995. He is hafiging 

'., by a thread after breaking up with his girlfriend, getting fired 
' from his job and worse, drawing a blank in his first freestyle rap 

battle. 
;    In fact, B-Rabbit, struggling as a Caucasian rapper in an ebony 

worid, gets booed off stage by the entirely African-American' 
crowd. 

\;':.    This movie is sort of a coming-of-age story for Eminem. "8 

^^listraaraaidmavkTgotrfagnewdbivru every w^ 
movies. They cm be reached at ^0-2661 or at 

JUdferVSFIddkr^msrtcom. 

Mile" directed by Curtis Hansen "LA Confidential," isn't a rags- 
to-riches story but more like a rags-to-slightly-better-rags story. 
He doesn't get rich but he learns about whohe is, which is what 
eventually gives us the Eminem We know today. 

SHE Some key elements that make a successful movie are 
good direction, plot and acting. "8 Mile" is well directed and has 
a well-organized plot, which are executed through tremendous 
acting, 

Eminem is terrific in his movie debut. However, Mekhi Phifer 
steals the show. Phifer plays Fumfe and a member of Eminem's 
crew. He's fantastic and deserving of the accolades he receives. 
Besides Eminem and Phifer, Kim Basinger, Brittany Murphy of 
"Clueless" and the rest of the supporting cast deliver strong per- 
formances. 

HE 1 was right when I thought Eminem would be good. He is 

amazing. When you listen to his early music, Eminem flows with 
anger and bitterness about his life and the struggle to survive 
each day. As Bunny Rabbit, he delivers a bitter young man, full 
of angst, who is struggling to reach his dreams while surviving 
life in the ghetto of Detroit.   , 

His^early work is a reflection of this young character. I felt 
genuihe compassion for him. All the stares, the looks and the 
guff he receives for trying to be a white rapper in a predomi- 
nantly black music scene. He is not Vanilla Ice or Frost, he is 
something different, something special and we s^* this as the 
plot begins to develop. 

SHE One of the oril>' things I didn't like about the movie was 
the lack of Eminem's music. 1 anticipated the movie to be some- 
what of a showcase for his tremendous talent. The movie does 
demonstrate his raw talent in the form of "battles" between him 
and rappers hoping to sign music deals but all in all there was 
more rap music in "Dr. Dolittle 2" than in this movie. That was 
disappointing. 

HE I disagree. Much of the movie is silent except for the dia- 
logue and it really creates a sense of loneliness for Rabbit. If this 
were an Eminem soundtrack, we would miss out on his group of 
friends. 313rd (or as they ^e known in real life 012). His boys 
are just as vital to his success because they vouch for him and— 
believe in him when he is down and out. 

It wasn't a musical showcase but a short glimpse into the one 
moment where he began to believe that he really does have a 
chance to turn it all around and get out of the trailer near the 
eight mile road, the road in Detroit that separates the.suburbs 

FIDDLER continues on Page 14 
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Nevada Chamber Sympnony opens 
its 18th season to standing ovations 

REGAL Al f ANDANLiO 1 DM 

G R ci r  r 

By SHARON GERRIE 

The Nevada Chamber Sym- 
phony opened its 18th season 
on Sunday in Clark County to 
a full house and standing ova- 
tions. 

Under the direction of Con- 
ductor Rodolfo Fernandez, 
the 16-member, professional 
chamber symphony opened 
the 2002-2003 season with 
some familiar strains and in- 
novative, seldom played clas- 
sical pieces. 

In addition, two young 
soloists were introduced to 
audiences through NCS's new 
Invitation to Play program. 

Sunday's concert in the 
Clark County Library Theatre 
on Flamingo Road, was free to 
the public. 

NCS manager Margaret 
Trasatti said it was the goal of 
the group to present the 
whole season free, but meet- 
ing that goal will depend on 
the generosity of local pa- 
trons to underwrite perform- 
ances. 

Fernandez began the per- 
formance with Haydn's "Over- 

fk n 
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Nevada Chamber Symphony 
conductor Rodolfo Fernandez. 

ture in D," followed by a 
Charles Wakefield Cadman 
tribute to Native American 
music in "To a Vanishing 
Race." 

In recognition of Veterans 
Day, Fernandez specially 
arranged a rendition of "This 
is My Country," music by Al 
Jacobs and lyrics by Don 
Raynes, for NCS. 

Additionally, the chamber- 
symphony performed "Con- 
tradance in C" by Beethoven; 
a chorale and air by Bach; a 
minuet by Luigi Boccherini 
and the "Capriole Suite" by 
Peter Warlock. 

One of the many highlights 
of the afternoon was "Navar- 
ra" by Pablo de Sara.sate. 

The piece is written for two 
violins and orchestra and was 
performed by soloists James 
Reinarz, 15, and Scott Jack- 
son, Hi, both of the Las Vegas 
Academy for the Performing 
Arts. 

Reniarz and Jackson were 
two of 12 youjig artists who 
competitively auditioned  ~-" * 
though the NCS's Invitation to 
Play Program. 

A new venture for NCS, In- 
vitation to Play was designed 
to give young artists the op- 
portunity to perform with 
professional musicians, as 
coaches and mentors. 

Auditions were held before 
three judges, including Fer- 

SYMPHCM^JY continues on Page 14 

1^1       m    T  I—«    I       ( •       n      ( ^     I 11 DIG  - Ditiiliil Sound    B.irqain Shows m I I 
"' No Prissps    »   No Pnf;'sr's/Stnnct.ird SiipcrSnvors 

REGAL GREEN VALLEY STADIUM 10 f REGAL COLONNADE STADIUM 14 * UA 8-SHOWCASE MALL 
Gicon VniicvPkwv '-•• 1-215 702-221-2283 PDbble Rd at S Eastern Ave 702-221-2283 Al The Showcase ne«l to MGU Grand 222-FlLU--759 
HALF PAST DEAD (PO-13|0n Fri. - Du. |t2:50-]:1IM:»| 7:»I0:2S 
8 MILE(R)- ID REQUIRED DIG Ffl. - Thu. (11:45-12:1S- 
l:1M:20-2:SIM:0(M:$M:2S)7:00-7:3M:00-9:35-10:(»<IO:35 
THE RING(Pa-13) DIG Fri. • Tllu. (11:30-12:05-2:05-2:«5- 

4:40-5:20)7:20-7:55-10:00-10:30 
I SPY (l>G-13)IJI0 Fri. • TIllJ. (11:55-12:20-2:25-2:55-4:45-5:15| 

7:15-7:45-9:40-10:10 
JACKASS THE MOVIE (R)-10 REQUIRED OKI Fri. 

- Thu. (12:30-2:40-5:00) 7:10-8:45 
SWEET HOME ALABAMA (PQ-13) OKS Fri. - Thu. 

(11:3S-2:10-4:$0)7;26««S 
NOW HIRINQ - APPLY AT THEATRE 

Call ttiMtra for Show Intomtstlon Call thaatra for stww Information 

UA GREEN VALLEY 8 
-IDOO East Sunset Rd.222-FILM #756 
HALF PAST DEAD |PG-t3| • no Ffl. - Sun. n2:10.2:3M:U| 7:154:3! 

0K3 Mon.-Thu. (2:35-4:55)7:15-9:35 
QHOST SHIP(R)- ID REQUIRED DIG Fri. - Sun (12:00- 

2:00-4:15)8:45-9:00 
DK3 Mon.-Thu. (2:00-4:15)6:45-9:00 
RED DRAGON(R)-10 ntQUIRED DK Fil. Slid. |I2:I)5-]:00| i:3»'«:IO 
DK2 Mon.-Thu (3:00)6:30-9:10 
FEMME FATALE (R) - ID REQUIRED * DIG      Fri. 

(11:40-2:00-4:2S) S:SO-«:20 
FEMME FATALE(R)- ID REQUIRED010 Sat. k Sun. 

(11:40-2:DO-4:29) 6:50-9:20 
OtO Mon. - Thu. (2:00-4:25) 6:50-9:20 
TUCK EVERLASTING |PG| OG Fri. - Sun. (11 :S5-2: tM:20| t:SM« 
DIG Mon.-Thu. (2:10-4'.20) 6:55-9:05 
WHITE Ol£ANOER|PG-13|Mi Fli. - Sun. |1t:35-2:054:3S| 7:054:2$ 
OK) Mon. - Thu. (2:05-4:35) 7:05-9:25 
BANGER SISTERS (R) - ID REQUIRED DKS Fri. • 

Sun. (11:50-2:25-4:50) 7:10-9:40 
DKS Mon.-Thu. (2:25-4:50)7:10-9:40 
THE TRANSPORTER|PC-13)nG Fll. - Sun. |11:U-2:IM:]0| 7:00«1S 
DIG Mon.-Thu. (2:15-4:30)7:00-9:15 
NOW HIRING - APPLY AT THEATRE 

REGAL VILLAGE SQUARE STADIUM 18* 
9400 W Satiara Ave     702-221-2283 
HALF PAST DEAD (PG-I3)l!«i Fr*. - T)w. (12:IS-2:4M:15) 7:45-10:1$ 
WANS )(TC.(NH)OIO Fri. - Thu. (12:15-2:4^5:15)7:45-10:00 
WOMEN HAVE CURVES (PQ-13) DIG Fri. • Thu. 

(11:30-2:00-4:15)7:00-9:45 
I AN TUTUG TO BII£AK(NR)On Frt.. Thu. (12 1I)'2:«M SO) 7:104:U 
8 MILE(R)- ID REQUIREDDtG Fri - Thu (11 40-12:00- 
12:2»'2:1I)'2:30'2:5IH:4IM404.20) 7:10-7 30-7 JO.9:«).10 00-10:20 
BLOODY SUNDAY (R) - ID REQUIRED DIG Fri. - 

Thu. (11:50-2:20-4:50) 7:20-9:50 
FmA(R)-DREaUIREO DIG Fri-Tllu. (11:40-2:104 40) 7.40-10:10 
FEMME FATALE(R)- ID REQUIRED OKS FrI. - Thu. 

(12:00-2:30-5:10) 7:40-10:10 
BOWUNQ 4 COLUMBINE (R) - ID REQUIRED OKS 

Fri. - Thu. (11:45-2:15-5:00) 7:45-10:15 
SANTA CLAUSE 2(Q)DK Fri. - Thu (11 30-12 00-12:30- 
2KIM:»)KXM:)M:0O-5:30|7:00-7:3O«:0O-9:15.9:4S-10:1S 
JACKASS THE MOVIE(R)- ID REQUIREDDKS Fri. 

Tlw. (11:W-11:5O-2:0O-2:3O4:20-4:50) 7 00^7 30-9:30-10:00 
THE TUXEDO(PQ-I3)n0 Fri. Thu 111:30-2 1W 30) 7:0M:1S 
FAT GREEK WEOIIM(PG) on Fri. - Thu. (11:4$-2 30.5:00| 7:45-10-1! 
NOW HIRINQ - APPLY AT THEATRE 

« REGAL TEXAS STATION STADIUM 18* 
REGAL SUNSET STATION STADIUM 13* N Rancho & Lake Moad702-221-2283 
On Sunset Across from the Galleria 702-221-2283 

HARRY POTTER 2{PG)• Fii. • Tliu. (10:00-11:20-11:55- 
12:15-1:2S'2:4M:2U:«M:S0|6:t»«:4S-7:(IM:1S4;3S-10:1l)-1l):30 

8 HILE(R)-10 REQUIREDFri. - Thu. (11:«)-12:10-2:1$- 
2:S(M:S0) 7:10-7:40-9:45-10:15 

SANTA CLAUSE 2(G)Fri. • Tliu. (11:30-12:00-2:00-2:30- 
4:30-5:00) 7:004:20 

JACKASS THE MOVIE (R) - ID REQUIRED   Fri. - 
Thu. (12:35-2:45-5:20) 7:35-9:45 

THE RING(P&-13)Fri,-Tliu. (11:40-12:15-2:20^:0^5:05) 
7:20-7:45-9:55-10:20 

FATGREEKWEO0WG|PG|Frl-T1lu.(11:352.«M:«)ri5«:40 

SWEET HOME ALABAMA(PG-13) Fri. - Thu. 7:30-10:05 

I SPY(PG-13)Fr(. - Thu. (11:45-2:154:45) 7:10-9:30 

UA RAINBOW PROMENADE 10 

Call ttiaatra for ilK>w Information 

HARRY P0TTER2(PG)»DW Fri. (10:00-12:15-1:15- 
3:30-4:30) 6:45-7:45-10:00-11:00 

REGAL BOULDER STATION STADIUM 11 * 
1-515 At Boulder Hwv 702-221-2283 

HARRY POTTER 2(I>G)* DIG Ffl • Sun. (tt:«MJO) 7:(I0-10:«) 
• no Mon. - Thu. (3:00) 6:30-10:00 

HARRY POTTER 2 (PG)* DIG Fri. 1 Sal (09:00-10:00- 
1(l:«)-1l:l»>1:1l)-^2l^2:S»4:S0-12:1H:50)6:1M:30-7:3O4:304:«- 

10:10-11:10-11:30 
« DIG Sun. (09:00-10:00-10:40-11:10-1:10-2:2O-2:5&4:SO-12:10- 

3:50) 6:1O«:30-7:3O^:30-9:4O-10:10 
* DUHon. • Thu. (12:(»'t2:4S-1:3l)>2:1M:3O-4:2O{:Ofr«;i]0| 7:00- 

8:004:304:30-10:30 

I SPY(P0-13) OK Fri. - Sun. (4:2009:00-11:00) 10:20 
on Hon. • Thu. (12:»1:1»{J04:IO«:20) 7:10-7:5IH:4S-10JS 

THE RING(PG-13)0IG FA-Sun. (12:30-1:3(M:«)6:4S-7:1M:U 
DKS Hon. - Thu. (1:00-1:40-3:504:30) 6:50-7:30-9:5010:20 

GHOST SHP(R)-10 REOUREO DIG FH. • Sun. (09:30-11:50) 10:30 
DIG     Mon.-Thu. (12:15-2:35-5:10) 7:40-10:10 

SWEF HOME ALABAMA (PG-13|DI0 Fii. - Sun. (10:2O-12:SO>3:30) 
OK! Mon.-Thu. (1:204:00) 

RED DRAGOf*(R)-10 REQUIRED OU Fri. - Sun. 6:404:50 
DIG Mon. - Thu. 6:40-9:40 

www.REGmovics.(oni        MIL I BOObbb llll (andsay MOVIIS I 

CENTURY THEATRES 
www.ccntiirytheatres.com 

8MILE(R) 

FRIDA(R) 

Advance Tickets Available 
Tickets, Timfs & More Al 

FANDANGO.(OH 
,.  cichidbif CJncdoig HciKteriow 

C cnliiry 18 Sam s Town     '.i' 
 uiMiiiiii iiu.im w • IN nil ( \M\< 

TV IX     On  Ml Si.. . ..% 

HALF PAST DEA0(PG-13) 

THE SANTA CLAUSE 2(G) 

REAL WOMEN HAVE (nmVES|PG-i3) 

THE TUXEDO (PG-13) 

JONAH; A VEGGIETALES MOVIE(G| 

FEMME FATALE (R) 

THE TRANSPORTER (PG-13) 

JACKASS THE MOVIE (R) 

MY BIG FAT GREEK WEDDING(PG) 

BARBERSHOP (PG-13) 

XXX(PG-13) 

Stadium  iO Ranchu Santa fe 
11 (>r>  iMs ..f   I Noo •>•>'• II I I 

I  R \\( HO K(IM) \ MIKIli KMNHOVV HUH 

Harry Potter 2 rww piayingl 
U« HI on nil noi, hndngoxcn or IM> 

HARRY POTTER AND THE 
CHAMBER OF SECRETS (PG) 

HALF PAST DEAD(PG-i3) 

SWEET HOME ALABAMA(P6-13) 

—1  
THESANTA£UUSE2(G| 

8 MILE (R) 

FEMME FATALE (R) 

THERiNQ(P&-l3) 

MY NG FAT GREEK WEDOMG(PG| 

JACKASS THE MOVIE (R) 

SPY(PG-13) 

GHOST SHIP (R) 

l.<\ Vr«[.t\ Dii»i- In*   <• 
1.   , \Bn  \l n ^s. Ml. \ s\mM «*N« » 

••••   <,»iis i>ri\ 
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HARRY POTTER AND THE 
CHAMBER OF SECRETS (PG) TMER»*G(PG-13)-Plu»- 

JACKASS THE MOVIE (R) 
tMLE(R)-Pto- 
REO DRAGON (R) 

HALF PAST OEAO(PG-13) Plui 

8W(PG-13) 

THE SANTA CLAUSE 2(G) PlM 
SWEET HOME ALA8AMA(PG-13| 
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Serve an abundance of simple pleasures 
By FAMILY FEATURES EDITORIAL SYNDICATE. INC. 

This holiday season, we just want to eryoy life with our 
friends and family. Simplicity and comfort are tn. formality is 
out. We no longer have to cook gourmet meals or transform 
our homes into theme settings just because weVe seen these 
on the pages of magazines. 

We can move away from formality with a foundation of ba- 
sic, timeless recipes and a simple holiday table. 

As for the rest of your holiday menu, "special" doesn't have 
to mean comphcated. It's easy to update classics with creatlv e 
new twists. Thanks to slightly nutty-flavored, golden Calimyma 
figs and sweet, deep purple Mission figs, dishes such as Pig- 
Cranberry Sauce With Oranges and Port are a lot more exciting 
than the old standbys, yet they'i^ just as easy to make. 

Easy preparation as well as cleanup is a must when there's 
time to be shared with friends and family. The abiUty to pre- 
pare, bake or roast, serve, save and reheat in a single dish — as 
in all-new ComingWare Creations bakeware — accomphshes 
just that. A semimatte finish, contemporary lines and large 
open handles for easy, safe handling add the perfect fmishing 
touches to your hoUday table. Present your perfect turkey right 
in its roaster— and cleanup is as easy as ... pie! 

Perfect Roast Turkey 
1 (10 to 12 lb.) fresh turkey with pop-up timer 
1 stick unsalted butter, room temperature     "~     ""    7"" 
2-tsp. each dried rosemary, thyme ancLsage 
1 tsp. each dried marjoram and celery seed 
Salt and freshly milled pepper 
8 cups homemade turkey stock or canned chicken broth 

Position rack in lowest oven position; preheat oven to 325 
degrees. Rinse turkey inside and out with cold wgter and pat 
dry. Pull wing tips up and tuck between wings and body and 
place turkey, breast side up, on a rack in ComingWare Cre- 
ations Open Roaster. Rub over with the softened butter. Crush 
herbs together to release flavor and rub mixture over turkey. 
Season with salt and pepper. Tightly cover the breast area with 
aluminum foil. Pour two cups stock into the bottom of roaster 
and roast, basting all over every 30 minutes for about 2 hours 
(lift up the foil to reach the breast area). Remove foil to allow 
breast skin to brown; roast for about another hour until the 
Pop-Up Timer indicates turkey is done. Remove from oven, 
loosen browned bits on the bottom of roaster and pour drip- 
pings into a 2-quart Pyrex measuring ciip. Allow turkey to rest 
for at least 20 minutes. ,       "•    " 

GRAVY: 
After drippings have settled for at least 5 minutes, skim off 

fat and reserve. Add enough stock or broth to drippings to 
make 6 cups. Add melted butter to reserved fat to make 1/2 
cup. In a saucepan over low heat, heat the turkey fat mixture. 

saucepan. Bring to full boU. stirring to dissolve sugar. Reduce 
hejat and simmer for 8 minutes, stirring occasionally, until' 
berries burst. (Sauce thickens when chilled.) Cool. Transfer to 
bowl, cover and chill. Stir in orange sections. Sauce cffli be pre- 
pared up to 1 week ahead. Stir in oranges the day saucp is 
served. Makes about 2 3/4 cups. 

Savory Dressing 
2 to 4 tbsp. butter or margarine 
11/2 cups each chopped onion and celery 
1/2 tbsp. poultry seasoning 
11/2 tsp. each finely grated orange 
peel, ground sage and dried thyme leaves 
12 cups unseasoned dry bread cubes 
2 1/2 cups coarsely chopped figs, stems removed 
1/2 lb. mild Italian sausage links, cooked and chopped 
1 cup walnut pieces, toasted 
1 to 11/4 cups each white wine and chicken broth 
Salttot^ste 
Heat oven to 350 degrees. In large deep skillet or Dutch oven, 

cook butter, onion and celery over medium heat, stirring occa- 
sionally, until onion is soft. Remove from heat; add poultry 
seasoning, orange peel, sage and thyme. Stir in remaining in- 
gredients, adding enough wine and chicken broth to moisten. 
Blend well. Place in buttered ComingWare Creations 9x13- 
inch oblong dish. Cover with foil and bake for 45 minutes. 

Remove foil and continue baking 15 minutes until heated 
through and top is crisp. . • •:•    . -, 

Fig-Apple Pie 

(OURllSV PHOTO 

Clockwise from upper left: Savory Dfcsshm WHh Figs and Walnuts, 
Rkk Rodgers' Perfect Roast l^ritey. Fig-Apple Pie Witli Brandy Glaze 
and Fig-Cranberry Sauce WHh Oranges and Port 

Whisk in 1/2 cup all-purpose Hour and cook until lightly 
browned. Add drippings mixture and continue whisking until 
thickened, about 2 minutes. Keep grax'y warm until serving. 

Fig-Cranberry Sauce 
2 cups (8 oz.) fresh cranberries 
1 cup chopped figs, stems removed 
11/2 cups ruby Port or oranjfe juice 
3/4 cup granulated sugar 
2 tsp. finely grated orange peel 
1/8 teaspoon salt 
3/4 cup fresh orange sections, drained and cut into bite-size pieces or 

canned Mandarin oranges 

Combine all ingredients except orange sections in large 

11/2 cups chopped figs, stems removed 
3 cups chopped green apples 
2 tsp. grated orange peel 
1/3 cup orange juice .. ^ 
1/4 cup plus2 tbsp. granulated sugar, divided ;v-.••,', • 
1 cup plus 2 tbsp. flour '    ."::.''i^     i    '   i; 
l/8tsp.salt ":.,, ^;•v••\'.'•••••;;•• v''•.••.••.•, ^   "'r^'-'^i 
8 tbsp. margarine or butter, softened'     ', ?       •.;:-',.••,'.'•• 
1 cup apricot fruit spread ••,••.••' •'• •    .   - 
1 tsp brandy (optional) 

'•' 1/2 cup whipping cream, sweetened and whipped "'-•        ••• ,i 

For filling, combine chopped figs, apples, orange peel, juice * 
and 1/4 cup sugar in large saucepan. Cover, bring to boil and 
simmer 10 minutes or until apples are tender. Uncover and 
cook briefly to evaporate any remaining liquid. Cool. 

For pastry, combine flour, 2 tbsp. sugar, salt and margarine. 
Stir with pastry blender or fork until cmmbs can be clumped 
together it) a ball between the fingertips. 

Press in bottom and sides of a CorningWare Creations 10- 
inch quiche dish or 2-quart round dish. Bake at 425 degrees for 
10 to 12 minutes or until light golden. Cool. Sieve apricot   
spread to make a smooth glaze. Mix with brandy, if desired. 
Spread filling in baked shell. Spoon apricot glaze evenly over 
top. Serve with whipped cream. Serves eight. 

TRADITIONS 
from Page 8 

inches apart on top. 
Bake 35 minutes or until golden. Cool on bak- 

ing sheet on wire rack 30 minutes. Shce and 
serve warm. Sprinkle with confectioners' sugar if 
desired. Serves 6. 

Green Bean Casseroie 
For a new spin on the original recipe, try one of 

these delicious variations at your next family 
gathering or weeknight meal. Or, add your own 
special touch! 

Stir in drained water chestnuts, shredded 
Cheddar cheese, which can be added into the 
green bean mature and the topping, or chopped 
red bell pepper . 

1 can (10 3/4 oz.) Campbell's cream of mushroom soup 
1/2 cup milk 
1 tsp. soy sauce '        ' '     •.-.-. 
Dash pepper 
4 cups cooked cut green beans 
11/3 cups French's french fried onions     ' 

Mix soup, milk, soy, pepper, beans and 2/3 cup 
onions in 1-to-1/2-quart casserole. Bake at 350 
degrees for 25 minutes or until hot. Stir. Sprin- 
kle with remaining onions, bakie 5 minutes. Serves 
6. 

HP: Use 1 bag (16 to 20 oz.) frozen green 
beans, 2 pkg. (9 oz. each) frozen green beans, 2 
cans (about 16 oz. each) green beans or about 1   ' 
1/2 lbs. fresh green beans for this recipe. 

Alwve, Brie En Croiite and at right, Green Bean 
Casserole 

CHATTER 
from Page 8 

the roaster pan v\ith the breast side dowii. Put 
the turkey in a cold oven and turn the oven on 
to 500 degrees and bake for 20 minutes. At 
the end of the 20 minutes turn the oven down 
to 350 degrees and bake the turkey for 18 
minutes per pound. The last hour of cooking, 
ttim the turkey over so the breast side is up. 

Oyster Dressing 
AJ/2 cups chopped onion 
n/2 cups chopped celery 
6 tbsp. butter 
6 tbsp. olive oil 
6 to 8 slices bread, broken into small pieces 
3 tbsp. parsley, minced 
Salt and pepper 
3/4 tsp. each thyme, sage, marjoram and onegano 
11/2 cups chopped oysters 
2 eggs 

Slowly cook onions and celery, covered, in 
margarine and oil until soft and yellow. Add 
bread and remaining ingredients (add oysters 
last). Stuff the turkey or put into a buttered 
casserole dish and bake at 350 degrees for 1 
hour. 

Holiday Sausage Stuffliig 
24 oz. fresh pork sausage 
1 cup onions, chopped 
1 cup mushrooms. slk:ed 
1/2 cup cfwpped pecans 
1/2 cup chopped parsley 
1 cup cranbenies. cut in half 

1/4 cup sugar 
41/2 cups low salt chicken broth . 
4 tbsp. fresh thyme, minced 
1 (12 oz.) bag seasoned cube stuffing 
2 eggs 
Salt and pepper 
1 cup wild rice 
11/2 cups long grain white rice 

Brown sausage in a skillet over medium 
heat, cnunble and cook until firm. Add onions 
and mushrooms and saute for two minutes. 
Set aside. Bringjjroth to a boil in a saucepan. 
Add wild rice and bring to a boil. 

Reduce heat, cover and simmer for 15 min- 
utes. Add white rice, cover and simmer for 10 
minutes.  Add drained sausage mixture. Cook 
until Uquid is almost absorbed. Add all re- 
maining ingredients to rice-sausage mixture.   • 
Smff bird. To serve as a casserole, place stuff- 
ing in a buttered 2-quart casserole dish. Cover 
with foil and bake for 30 minutes at 350 de- 
grees. 

Green Pea Casserole 
1/4 cup butter v 
2 whole bay leaves 
1 small onion, chopped 
2 garlic cloves 
1 pkg. blanched almonds, slivered 
2 cans (6 oz.) mushrooms, drained 
2 tbsp. Worcestershire sauce 
3 pkg. (10 oz.) frozen green peas 
1 can (10 3/4 oz.) cream of chicken soup 
3 hard-boiled eggs 
2 cups cheese, grated 
1 cm pimento, dwpped 

Saute butter, bay leaves, onion, garlic, al- 
monds and mushrooms. Remove bay leaves 

and add remaining ingredients. Put in the re- 
frigerator until ready to bake. Bake at 325 de- 
grees for 40 minutes. 

Sweet Potatoes in Sauce 
2 cups or 1 large can cooked sweet potatoes 
2 eggs, lightly beaten 
1 cup t>roMm sugar, packed 
1 cup milk 
1/4 cup melted butter 
1 tsp. lemon rind 
2 tip. lemon juice 
1/4 tsp. each ginger and cinnamon 
1/2 tsp. salt 
1/2 cup chopped nuts 

Combine first 10 ingredients and mix well. 
Pour into large shallow greased baking dish. 
Arrange some pectm halves on top; and sprin- 
kle with additional brown sugar. Bake at 350 
degrees for 30 minutes. Serve warm orange 
sauce over the sweet potato pudding. 

ORANGE SAUCE 
1/3 up sugar 
1 tbsp. comstarch 
1/8 tsp. salt 
1 tsp. grated orange peel 
1 cup orange juice 
1 tbsp. lemon juice 
2 tbsp. butter 
4 dashes Angostura bitters 

Orange-Avocado Toss 
1 medium head lettuce, torn in bite size pieces 
1 small cucumber, thinly sliced 
2 tbsp. green onion, sliced 
1 avocado, seeded, peeled and slk:ed 
1 can (11 oz.) Mandarin oranges, drained 
Dressing: 
1/4 cup orartge juice 
1/2 cup salad oil 

2 tbsp. sugar 
2 tbsp. red wine vinegar 
1 tbsp. lemon juice 
1/4 tsp. salt 
In a large bowl, combine lettuce, cucumber, 

avocado, Mandarin oranges and green onions, 
hi a jar with a Ud combine dressing ingredi- 
ents. Cover tightly and shake well. Just before 
serving pour over salad. Toss lightly. 

Ciilffon Pumpidn Pie 
1 pkg. Knox gelatin 
1/4 cup cold water 
3 egg yolks 
1/2 cup sugar 
11/4 cups Libby's solid pumpkin 
1/2 cup Pet milk 
1/2 tsp. salt 
1/2 tsp. each ginger, cinnamon, and nutmeg 
1/2 cup sugar 
3 egg whites 
1 baked pie crust 
Whipped cream 

Dissolve gelatin in cold water. Beat yolks 
and 1/2 cup sugar until creamy. In a double 
boiler, combine pumpkin, milk, salt, spices 
and cook until thick. Fold in yolk mixture. 
While still hot, add gelatin and mix thorough- 
ly. Add last 1/2 cup sugar. Cool in cold water. 
Beat egg whites and-fold into cooled mbrture. 
Pour into baked 9 or 10-inch pie crust. Refrig- 
erate overnight. Top with whipped topping. 

Kitchen Chatter author Pat Duran of Henderson has 
been writing about cooking and teaching cooking 
dosses for 17 years. She's published several cook- 
books and spoken to many community groups. Read- 
ers can send their culinary questions and recipes to 
her at: Kitchen Chatter, 2050 W. Warm Springs Road, 
Box 1323. Henderson. NV'89014. 

CLOWNS 
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And now he's an official Disney licensee. 
After 14 years of effort, Lee can market the fabled Disney 

characters out of his own stores, both in Henderson and in the 
Venetian's-Desert Passage stores, instead of just the official 
Disney stores. Ija the very proprietary world of the Big Mouse, 
that is a very big deal, indeed. 

"1 was asiced years ago by Disney buyers to do the Mickey 
Mouse sculptures," he says. "I did a few and it kind of faded 

away. Then 
new buyers for 
the Disney 
stores asked 
me to do more 
pieces for the 
Disney stores. 
I did Disney 
exclusively for 
10 years." 

"I am very 
forttmate and 
very honored 
to have the li- 

cense." he says. "We're just starting to get orders and we're 
working nearly roimd the clock. I just hired five new people 
and I'm looking to hire more." 

Lee has been in Henderson for nine years, moving his femiily 
and his plant here from Slmi Valley. Calif. 

He stands in the lobby, next to a row of colorful, life-size 
clovms, and motions towards Warm Springs Road and the 
growth spfouting up all aroimd him.. 

"This was a dirt road back then," he says proudly. 
"We pioneered this area, my wife. Jill, and f. and we live m 

Henderson. Henderson has been very good to us. Then-mayor 
Bob Groesbeck and Ann Barrone with the city's economic de- 
velopment depcu-tment, they were very helpful." 

It wasn't a difficult decision, he says, even though his busi- 
ness was firmly estabUshed in Simi Valley. 

"I'm a very shoot-from-the-hip kind of guy," he shrugs. "I 
liked the idea of moving. We sold our home, packed up the 
covered wagons, teamed up the horses and drove through a 
blinding snowstorm." He pauses. "I wasn't kidding — we hit 
Victorville and it was snowing. We felt like the early settlers 
and when we came here, there were only two houses in oiu- 
neighborhood. 

"Wo designed and built this plant, and moved 35 families 
with us in January where it rained pretty much every single 
day." He pauses again. 

"I wouldn't call it a disaster — but if I'd had a ladder, I would 
have climbed up and jumped off the first-floor roof."      1 ..•..„ 

He created Hobo Joe in a 30,000-square-foot building In 
Canoga PcU-k, Cahf., he says ... just a Uttle guy he felt com-' 
pelled to complete. 

"He just took off," he says with a touch of wonder still in his 
voice. 

Lee also sculpts for Warner Brothers and for Emmett Kelly 
Jr., who authorized Lee to make creative stames depicting his 
famous dad, America's most famous hobo clown. 

With his trademark upside-down smile, the miniaturized 
Kelly sits on a billboard in front of an American flag, swings 

from a star, sleeps butt-up in a doghouse. 
And all around him, in cases and under glass, in paintings 

and in progress, are thousands of other clowns. 
Clowns golfing, clowns surfing, clowns fishing — Lee's own 

private passion — clowns skihig. 
Self-guided tours, available from 8:30 to 4:30 p.m. Monday 

through Friday, and from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday. 
It gives both kids and adults an inside look at a unique in- 

dustry that doesn't farm out anything and imports only one 
part of its product — the onyx is trucked up regularly from 
Guadaljyara, Mexico. 

Here, in this teal-and-mauve 28.000-square-foot building just 
off Gibson Road. Lee, his wife. Jill, and marketmg director Ron 
Honings supervise the production of these whimsical charac- 
ters from start to finish — begirming with Ron's personal de- 
sign. 

Once that design is finalized, a clay model becomes the gen- 
esis of a master rubber mold. 

Pevyter, heated to 600 degrees, is hand-poured over the 
mold, and that — along with expert hand casting — gives the 
character its detail and clarity. 

Each character is covered with 24-carat gold plate and hand- 
painted, then sealed with a high luster gloss. 

"We use state-of-the-art platmg and our chemicals are con- 
tained. We only pollute Henderson." he adds with a straight 
face. 

His humor — deadpan, subtle, dry — finds its way into most 
of the sculptures and probably keeps him sane, although not 
every sculpture is a hit. ^• 

"l threw a clown against the wall the other day," hframffits. 
"It happens. Not everything I do is a wirmer." 

Lee is 55 now —"1 just turned the speed limit"— bu\ retire- 
ment doesn't seem very close. 

"If things are going good, how can I throw it away?" he says. 
"I've got a manufacturing plant, two retail outlets, a collector's 
club that's 20.000 strong, a Web site and I'm thinking of going 
back on the road agam. 

"How can I throw that away?" 
For the first time, he turns serious. 

"You asked what the easy part is," he says. "The fact is, 
there is no easy. This is a very tough business." 

CAFE 
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end — is just as different. 
"I want people to know 

we've got something very un- 
usual out here with The 
Carousel Cafe," says Lee. 
"We have a lot of repeat busi- 
ness from Henderson city 
employees — I think that 
says a lot about our food." 

Open 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 
p.m. Monday through Friday 
and 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Sa'^tur- 
days. the menu is varied and 
reasonably priced. 

"Anytime Delights" include 
Bavarian cream croissants, 

• specialty cake by the slide, 
turnovers, quiches and car- 
rot cake. 

Salad lovers have their 
choice of Greek, cobb. chef 
and Oriental chicken salads, 
along with Caesar salad. 

Italian dishes include 
lasagna, spaghetti with meat 
.sauce, and three-cheese ziti. 

Those who share Dag\^dd 
Rumstead's fondness for 
sandwiches can pick any- 
thing from honey ham to deli 
delight to tuna or veggie belt, 
roast beef, roasted turkey , 
and barbecue beef — to 
name a few. 

Jill puts her own unique 
touches on some of these, 
giving them an unexpectedly 
delicious flavor. 

All are garnished with 
fresh vegetables ai)d/or 
fresh fruit, sides of home- 
made pasta salad, new pota- 
to salad with dill, or potato 
chips, and six of the choices 
can be ordered as halves for 
those with a slightly smaller 
appetite. * 

There is free delivery with 
a minimum $20 order. 

Sandwiches start at $4.50 
for a half order and most of 
their salads carry a $6.99 
price tag. 

The lasagna's only slightly 
pricier. 

Homemade potato soup 
and French onion are $4.25. 

"We do a lot of catering." 
Lee says. 

"And we have customers 
who eat here almost ever>' 
day, but we're just a little bit 
off the beaten path. We want 
people to know we're here. 
After all, food is an art in it- 
self."--—^ 

He should know. 
Fverything on the menu 

comes from Jill's own 
recipes, and one of his sons 
is a graduate of the presti- 
gious Culinary Institute of 
America. 

'Food is a real passion of ours. We want to 
turn it into everybody else's passion as well.' 

RON LEE 
.••'•'.••••- ••;:"'•.•''•.;'•       Proprietor     ;;.:.;•• "y^:, v,,^.^^',••, 

MIKK STOTTS/NFWS SI AH  I'llOIOS 

Above left, Ron Lee inspects a finished Micliey IMouse ciown liefore 
its release. Above, a couple of Mickey-inspired sculpturel. 

* * *ANNOUNCEMENT* * * 

Now Hiring for 2002/2003      ' 

Postal Jobs $13.21 - $24.50/hour 
Full benefits/Pd. Training/ No Exp Nee. 

Accep'ting calls 7 days (888) 359-3590 ext. 137 

GILLESPIE 
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outside of mrkey (breast up) lightly with olive 
oil. Sprinkle with all seasonings to desired 
taste. Cut a very long sheet of extra-wide alu- 
minum foil, long enough to wrap loosely 
around mrkey. Lay the foil across the bottom 
of roasting pan v^th edges overlapping the 
sides of the pan. Place a rack on top of the 
foil and set the turkey, breast side up, on the 
rack. Bring the ends of the foil up loosely 
around the turkey and crimp together along 
the top. Place the mrkey in the oven and 
roast for 15 minutes. Turn the heat down to 
375 degrees and roast for another 4 hours, 
basting with a drizzle of olive oil if needed. 

After the first 45 minutes, turn the turkey 
on its side (opening foil, mmmg mrkey and 
resealing the foil). Repeat on the other side, 
then breast side down, roastuig for 45 min- 
utes on each side. Return to original position 
for the last hour and remove the foil for the 
final 30 minutes so the skin browns. The 
turkey is done when you stick in a fork and 
clear juice nms out. 

Remove the mrkey from the oven and let it 
sit for 15 to 30 minutes before serving so the 
juices will be reabsorbed by the flesh. Re- 
move the fruits from the cavity, carve and 
serve. 

Cranberry Orange Sauce 
4 cups fresh or frozen cranberries 
1 cup fresh orange juice 
3/4 cup packed ligtit brown sugar 
1/2 cup plus 1 tbsp. water 
1/2 cup golden raisins 
2 tsp. cornstarcli 
1/2 cup chopped pecans 
1 tbsp. freshly grated orange zest 
1 tsp. fresh lemon juice 
1/4 tsp. ground ginger 

In a medium saucepan, combine cranber- 
ries, orange juice, brown sugar and 1/2 cup 
water. 

Bring to a boil over medium-high heat. 
Cook, stirring occasionally, imtil cranberries 
soften and start to pop, about 5 minutes. 

Reduce heat to low, add raisins and simmer, 
stirring occasionally, imtil tender, about 10 
minutes. In a small bowl, combine comstarch 
and remaining 1 tbsp. water. Slowly add to 
cranberry mixmre, stirring constantly, until 
sUghtly thickened. Remove from heat and let 
cool shghtly. 

Stir pecans, orange zest, lemon juice and 
ginger into cranberry mixture. 

Let cool to room temperature, then refrig- 
erate, covered, imtil cool. (The sauce will keep 
in the refrigerator for up to three days.) 

Makes 4 cups; 25 calories per tablespoon; 0 
gTcun protein, 1 gram fat. 4 grams carbohy- 
drates; I mg sodium; 0 mg cholesterol; 9 
grams fiber. A slice of holiday tradition 

Traditional Pumpicin Pie 
By using 4 egg whites instead of 2 whole 

eggs, and fat-free sweetened condensed milk 
instead of the original version, you eliminate 
half the fat (5 grams) and none of the taste in 
this traditional pumpkin pie recipe. Makes 9 
servings. 

1 (9-inch) unbaked pastry shell 
1 (16 oz.) can pumpkin or use fresh (about 2 cups) 
1 (14 oz.) can fat-free sweetened condensed milk 

(Eagle brand) 
4 egg whites 
1 tsp. cinnamon 
1/2 tsp. ginger 
1/2 tsp. nutmeg 
1/2 tsp. salt (optional) 

Preheat oven to 425 degrees. In large bowl, 
combine all ingredients except pastry shell; 
mix well. Four into pastry shell. 

Bake 15 minutes. Reduce oven temperature 
to 350 degrees, bake 35 to 40 minutes longer 
or imtil knife inserted one inch from edge 
comes out clean. Cool. 

Refrigerate leftovers. 
Nutritional information: 5 grams fat. 
Happy Thanksgiving! 

Joanie Gillespie, a certified nutritionist specialist for 
more than 25 years, promotes balanced nutrition, 
exercise and wellness to enhance quality of life. She 
owns and operates Healthy Connections By Joanie, 
a Henderson-based business. To clarify, last week's 
column mentioned roux. a cooked mixture used as 
a thickening agent in a soup or sauce. 

1 
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the entrance station, watch for the Horsepow- 
er Cove sign on the right (an immediate right 
tum). As you approach the launch ramp, you 
will be able to see the marina to your right. 
Tum right and travel along a graded gravel 
road until you reach the Las Vegas Bay Marina. 

Stop in for some friendly hospitality at Las 
Vegas Bay Marina, Marine Center of Las Vegas 
or Dry Dock Boat Sales and let the Gripentog 
family know you're behind them 100 percent 
or visit www.boatinglakemead.com 

Betty Gripentog says; "My hope for the fu- 
ture, is that my grandchildren carry on the 
lake tradition. Keeping it referred to as the 
friendhest marina on the lake. To provide 
great customer service for another 45 years 
and remain No. 1 in the boating industry in 
Southern Nevada, with great service and prod- 
ucts." 

Betty carries warm memories within her 
heart, of August 1957. when she and Bob first 
shared the dream together — to work a little 
and play a lot. 
Barb Hertderson. an outdoors writer, and televlskm 
4Mki radio personality, can be reached at www.aut- 
doorswItMkvtxam. 

OPEN CASTINC3 CALL 
FOR THE NEXT 
SUPERIVIODEL! 

Come join UPN Las Vegas and 
MIX 94.rs Tom Mitchell for an 

open casting call on November 16 
at Green Valley Ranch Station 
Casino from 9pm to Midnight! 

We're looking for participants for UPN's 
SUPERMODEL SHOW with Tyra Banks. UPN is 

conducting a nationwide search for young women, 
ages 18-27, who want to make it In the high-stakes 

world of supermodeling. Log onto UPN.COM or stop 
by Green Valley Ranch Station Casino's Reward 

Center for more information and an application. Bring 
alLrequested material with you. 

si:\iK)Nc:vsiN() 
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Serve an abundance of simple pleasures 
By FAMILY FEATURES EDITORIAL SYNDICATE. INC. 

This holiday season, we just want to eryoy life with our 
friends and family. Simplicity and comfort are tn. formality is 
out. We no longer have to cook gourmet meals or transform 
our homes into theme settings just because weVe seen these 
on the pages of magazines. 

We can move away from formality with a foundation of ba- 
sic, timeless recipes and a simple holiday table. 

As for the rest of your holiday menu, "special" doesn't have 
to mean comphcated. It's easy to update classics with creatlv e 
new twists. Thanks to slightly nutty-flavored, golden Calimyma 
figs and sweet, deep purple Mission figs, dishes such as Pig- 
Cranberry Sauce With Oranges and Port are a lot more exciting 
than the old standbys, yet they'i^ just as easy to make. 

Easy preparation as well as cleanup is a must when there's 
time to be shared with friends and family. The abiUty to pre- 
pare, bake or roast, serve, save and reheat in a single dish — as 
in all-new ComingWare Creations bakeware — accomphshes 
just that. A semimatte finish, contemporary lines and large 
open handles for easy, safe handling add the perfect fmishing 
touches to your hoUday table. Present your perfect turkey right 
in its roaster— and cleanup is as easy as ... pie! 

Perfect Roast Turkey 
1 (10 to 12 lb.) fresh turkey with pop-up timer 
1 stick unsalted butter, room temperature     "~     ""    7"" 
2-tsp. each dried rosemary, thyme ancLsage 
1 tsp. each dried marjoram and celery seed 
Salt and freshly milled pepper 
8 cups homemade turkey stock or canned chicken broth 

Position rack in lowest oven position; preheat oven to 325 
degrees. Rinse turkey inside and out with cold wgter and pat 
dry. Pull wing tips up and tuck between wings and body and 
place turkey, breast side up, on a rack in ComingWare Cre- 
ations Open Roaster. Rub over with the softened butter. Crush 
herbs together to release flavor and rub mixture over turkey. 
Season with salt and pepper. Tightly cover the breast area with 
aluminum foil. Pour two cups stock into the bottom of roaster 
and roast, basting all over every 30 minutes for about 2 hours 
(lift up the foil to reach the breast area). Remove foil to allow 
breast skin to brown; roast for about another hour until the 
Pop-Up Timer indicates turkey is done. Remove from oven, 
loosen browned bits on the bottom of roaster and pour drip- 
pings into a 2-quart Pyrex measuring ciip. Allow turkey to rest 
for at least 20 minutes. ,       "•    " 

GRAVY: 
After drippings have settled for at least 5 minutes, skim off 

fat and reserve. Add enough stock or broth to drippings to 
make 6 cups. Add melted butter to reserved fat to make 1/2 
cup. In a saucepan over low heat, heat the turkey fat mixture. 

saucepan. Bring to full boU. stirring to dissolve sugar. Reduce 
hejat and simmer for 8 minutes, stirring occasionally, until' 
berries burst. (Sauce thickens when chilled.) Cool. Transfer to 
bowl, cover and chill. Stir in orange sections. Sauce cffli be pre- 
pared up to 1 week ahead. Stir in oranges the day saucp is 
served. Makes about 2 3/4 cups. 

Savory Dressing 
2 to 4 tbsp. butter or margarine 
11/2 cups each chopped onion and celery 
1/2 tbsp. poultry seasoning 
11/2 tsp. each finely grated orange 
peel, ground sage and dried thyme leaves 
12 cups unseasoned dry bread cubes 
2 1/2 cups coarsely chopped figs, stems removed 
1/2 lb. mild Italian sausage links, cooked and chopped 
1 cup walnut pieces, toasted 
1 to 11/4 cups each white wine and chicken broth 
Salttot^ste 
Heat oven to 350 degrees. In large deep skillet or Dutch oven, 

cook butter, onion and celery over medium heat, stirring occa- 
sionally, until onion is soft. Remove from heat; add poultry 
seasoning, orange peel, sage and thyme. Stir in remaining in- 
gredients, adding enough wine and chicken broth to moisten. 
Blend well. Place in buttered ComingWare Creations 9x13- 
inch oblong dish. Cover with foil and bake for 45 minutes. 

Remove foil and continue baking 15 minutes until heated 
through and top is crisp. . • •:•    . -, 

Fig-Apple Pie 

(OURllSV PHOTO 

Clockwise from upper left: Savory Dfcsshm WHh Figs and Walnuts, 
Rkk Rodgers' Perfect Roast l^ritey. Fig-Apple Pie Witli Brandy Glaze 
and Fig-Cranberry Sauce WHh Oranges and Port 

Whisk in 1/2 cup all-purpose Hour and cook until lightly 
browned. Add drippings mixture and continue whisking until 
thickened, about 2 minutes. Keep grax'y warm until serving. 

Fig-Cranberry Sauce 
2 cups (8 oz.) fresh cranberries 
1 cup chopped figs, stems removed 
11/2 cups ruby Port or oranjfe juice 
3/4 cup granulated sugar 
2 tsp. finely grated orange peel 
1/8 teaspoon salt 
3/4 cup fresh orange sections, drained and cut into bite-size pieces or 

canned Mandarin oranges 

Combine all ingredients except orange sections in large 

11/2 cups chopped figs, stems removed 
3 cups chopped green apples 
2 tsp. grated orange peel 
1/3 cup orange juice .. ^ 
1/4 cup plus2 tbsp. granulated sugar, divided ;v-.••,', • 
1 cup plus 2 tbsp. flour '    ."::.''i^     i    '   i; 
l/8tsp.salt ":.,, ^;•v••\'.'•••••;;•• v''•.••.••.•, ^   "'r^'-'^i 
8 tbsp. margarine or butter, softened'     ', ?       •.;:-',.••,'.'•• 
1 cup apricot fruit spread ••,••.••' •'• •    .   - 
1 tsp brandy (optional) 

'•' 1/2 cup whipping cream, sweetened and whipped "'-•        ••• ,i 

For filling, combine chopped figs, apples, orange peel, juice * 
and 1/4 cup sugar in large saucepan. Cover, bring to boil and 
simmer 10 minutes or until apples are tender. Uncover and 
cook briefly to evaporate any remaining liquid. Cool. 

For pastry, combine flour, 2 tbsp. sugar, salt and margarine. 
Stir with pastry blender or fork until cmmbs can be clumped 
together it) a ball between the fingertips. 

Press in bottom and sides of a CorningWare Creations 10- 
inch quiche dish or 2-quart round dish. Bake at 425 degrees for 
10 to 12 minutes or until light golden. Cool. Sieve apricot   
spread to make a smooth glaze. Mix with brandy, if desired. 
Spread filling in baked shell. Spoon apricot glaze evenly over 
top. Serve with whipped cream. Serves eight. 

TRADITIONS 
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inches apart on top. 
Bake 35 minutes or until golden. Cool on bak- 

ing sheet on wire rack 30 minutes. Shce and 
serve warm. Sprinkle with confectioners' sugar if 
desired. Serves 6. 

Green Bean Casseroie 
For a new spin on the original recipe, try one of 

these delicious variations at your next family 
gathering or weeknight meal. Or, add your own 
special touch! 

Stir in drained water chestnuts, shredded 
Cheddar cheese, which can be added into the 
green bean mature and the topping, or chopped 
red bell pepper . 

1 can (10 3/4 oz.) Campbell's cream of mushroom soup 
1/2 cup milk 
1 tsp. soy sauce '        ' '     •.-.-. 
Dash pepper 
4 cups cooked cut green beans 
11/3 cups French's french fried onions     ' 

Mix soup, milk, soy, pepper, beans and 2/3 cup 
onions in 1-to-1/2-quart casserole. Bake at 350 
degrees for 25 minutes or until hot. Stir. Sprin- 
kle with remaining onions, bakie 5 minutes. Serves 
6. 

HP: Use 1 bag (16 to 20 oz.) frozen green 
beans, 2 pkg. (9 oz. each) frozen green beans, 2 
cans (about 16 oz. each) green beans or about 1   ' 
1/2 lbs. fresh green beans for this recipe. 

Alwve, Brie En Croiite and at right, Green Bean 
Casserole 

CHATTER 
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the roaster pan v\ith the breast side dowii. Put 
the turkey in a cold oven and turn the oven on 
to 500 degrees and bake for 20 minutes. At 
the end of the 20 minutes turn the oven down 
to 350 degrees and bake the turkey for 18 
minutes per pound. The last hour of cooking, 
ttim the turkey over so the breast side is up. 

Oyster Dressing 
AJ/2 cups chopped onion 
n/2 cups chopped celery 
6 tbsp. butter 
6 tbsp. olive oil 
6 to 8 slices bread, broken into small pieces 
3 tbsp. parsley, minced 
Salt and pepper 
3/4 tsp. each thyme, sage, marjoram and onegano 
11/2 cups chopped oysters 
2 eggs 

Slowly cook onions and celery, covered, in 
margarine and oil until soft and yellow. Add 
bread and remaining ingredients (add oysters 
last). Stuff the turkey or put into a buttered 
casserole dish and bake at 350 degrees for 1 
hour. 

Holiday Sausage Stuffliig 
24 oz. fresh pork sausage 
1 cup onions, chopped 
1 cup mushrooms. slk:ed 
1/2 cup cfwpped pecans 
1/2 cup chopped parsley 
1 cup cranbenies. cut in half 

1/4 cup sugar 
41/2 cups low salt chicken broth . 
4 tbsp. fresh thyme, minced 
1 (12 oz.) bag seasoned cube stuffing 
2 eggs 
Salt and pepper 
1 cup wild rice 
11/2 cups long grain white rice 

Brown sausage in a skillet over medium 
heat, cnunble and cook until firm. Add onions 
and mushrooms and saute for two minutes. 
Set aside. Bringjjroth to a boil in a saucepan. 
Add wild rice and bring to a boil. 

Reduce heat, cover and simmer for 15 min- 
utes. Add white rice, cover and simmer for 10 
minutes.  Add drained sausage mixture. Cook 
until Uquid is almost absorbed. Add all re- 
maining ingredients to rice-sausage mixture.   • 
Smff bird. To serve as a casserole, place stuff- 
ing in a buttered 2-quart casserole dish. Cover 
with foil and bake for 30 minutes at 350 de- 
grees. 

Green Pea Casserole 
1/4 cup butter v 
2 whole bay leaves 
1 small onion, chopped 
2 garlic cloves 
1 pkg. blanched almonds, slivered 
2 cans (6 oz.) mushrooms, drained 
2 tbsp. Worcestershire sauce 
3 pkg. (10 oz.) frozen green peas 
1 can (10 3/4 oz.) cream of chicken soup 
3 hard-boiled eggs 
2 cups cheese, grated 
1 cm pimento, dwpped 

Saute butter, bay leaves, onion, garlic, al- 
monds and mushrooms. Remove bay leaves 

and add remaining ingredients. Put in the re- 
frigerator until ready to bake. Bake at 325 de- 
grees for 40 minutes. 

Sweet Potatoes in Sauce 
2 cups or 1 large can cooked sweet potatoes 
2 eggs, lightly beaten 
1 cup t>roMm sugar, packed 
1 cup milk 
1/4 cup melted butter 
1 tsp. lemon rind 
2 tip. lemon juice 
1/4 tsp. each ginger and cinnamon 
1/2 tsp. salt 
1/2 cup chopped nuts 

Combine first 10 ingredients and mix well. 
Pour into large shallow greased baking dish. 
Arrange some pectm halves on top; and sprin- 
kle with additional brown sugar. Bake at 350 
degrees for 30 minutes. Serve warm orange 
sauce over the sweet potato pudding. 

ORANGE SAUCE 
1/3 up sugar 
1 tbsp. comstarch 
1/8 tsp. salt 
1 tsp. grated orange peel 
1 cup orange juice 
1 tbsp. lemon juice 
2 tbsp. butter 
4 dashes Angostura bitters 

Orange-Avocado Toss 
1 medium head lettuce, torn in bite size pieces 
1 small cucumber, thinly sliced 
2 tbsp. green onion, sliced 
1 avocado, seeded, peeled and slk:ed 
1 can (11 oz.) Mandarin oranges, drained 
Dressing: 
1/4 cup orartge juice 
1/2 cup salad oil 

2 tbsp. sugar 
2 tbsp. red wine vinegar 
1 tbsp. lemon juice 
1/4 tsp. salt 
In a large bowl, combine lettuce, cucumber, 

avocado, Mandarin oranges and green onions, 
hi a jar with a Ud combine dressing ingredi- 
ents. Cover tightly and shake well. Just before 
serving pour over salad. Toss lightly. 

Ciilffon Pumpidn Pie 
1 pkg. Knox gelatin 
1/4 cup cold water 
3 egg yolks 
1/2 cup sugar 
11/4 cups Libby's solid pumpkin 
1/2 cup Pet milk 
1/2 tsp. salt 
1/2 tsp. each ginger, cinnamon, and nutmeg 
1/2 cup sugar 
3 egg whites 
1 baked pie crust 
Whipped cream 

Dissolve gelatin in cold water. Beat yolks 
and 1/2 cup sugar until creamy. In a double 
boiler, combine pumpkin, milk, salt, spices 
and cook until thick. Fold in yolk mixture. 
While still hot, add gelatin and mix thorough- 
ly. Add last 1/2 cup sugar. Cool in cold water. 
Beat egg whites and-fold into cooled mbrture. 
Pour into baked 9 or 10-inch pie crust. Refrig- 
erate overnight. Top with whipped topping. 

Kitchen Chatter author Pat Duran of Henderson has 
been writing about cooking and teaching cooking 
dosses for 17 years. She's published several cook- 
books and spoken to many community groups. Read- 
ers can send their culinary questions and recipes to 
her at: Kitchen Chatter, 2050 W. Warm Springs Road, 
Box 1323. Henderson. NV'89014. 
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And now he's an official Disney licensee. 
After 14 years of effort, Lee can market the fabled Disney 

characters out of his own stores, both in Henderson and in the 
Venetian's-Desert Passage stores, instead of just the official 
Disney stores. Ija the very proprietary world of the Big Mouse, 
that is a very big deal, indeed. 

"1 was asiced years ago by Disney buyers to do the Mickey 
Mouse sculptures," he says. "I did a few and it kind of faded 

away. Then 
new buyers for 
the Disney 
stores asked 
me to do more 
pieces for the 
Disney stores. 
I did Disney 
exclusively for 
10 years." 

"I am very 
forttmate and 
very honored 
to have the li- 

cense." he says. "We're just starting to get orders and we're 
working nearly roimd the clock. I just hired five new people 
and I'm looking to hire more." 

Lee has been in Henderson for nine years, moving his femiily 
and his plant here from Slmi Valley. Calif. 

He stands in the lobby, next to a row of colorful, life-size 
clovms, and motions towards Warm Springs Road and the 
growth spfouting up all aroimd him.. 

"This was a dirt road back then," he says proudly. 
"We pioneered this area, my wife. Jill, and f. and we live m 

Henderson. Henderson has been very good to us. Then-mayor 
Bob Groesbeck and Ann Barrone with the city's economic de- 
velopment depcu-tment, they were very helpful." 

It wasn't a difficult decision, he says, even though his busi- 
ness was firmly estabUshed in Simi Valley. 

"I'm a very shoot-from-the-hip kind of guy," he shrugs. "I 
liked the idea of moving. We sold our home, packed up the 
covered wagons, teamed up the horses and drove through a 
blinding snowstorm." He pauses. "I wasn't kidding — we hit 
Victorville and it was snowing. We felt like the early settlers 
and when we came here, there were only two houses in oiu- 
neighborhood. 

"Wo designed and built this plant, and moved 35 families 
with us in January where it rained pretty much every single 
day." He pauses again. 

"I wouldn't call it a disaster — but if I'd had a ladder, I would 
have climbed up and jumped off the first-floor roof."      1 ..•..„ 

He created Hobo Joe in a 30,000-square-foot building In 
Canoga PcU-k, Cahf., he says ... just a Uttle guy he felt com-' 
pelled to complete. 

"He just took off," he says with a touch of wonder still in his 
voice. 

Lee also sculpts for Warner Brothers and for Emmett Kelly 
Jr., who authorized Lee to make creative stames depicting his 
famous dad, America's most famous hobo clown. 

With his trademark upside-down smile, the miniaturized 
Kelly sits on a billboard in front of an American flag, swings 

from a star, sleeps butt-up in a doghouse. 
And all around him, in cases and under glass, in paintings 

and in progress, are thousands of other clowns. 
Clowns golfing, clowns surfing, clowns fishing — Lee's own 

private passion — clowns skihig. 
Self-guided tours, available from 8:30 to 4:30 p.m. Monday 

through Friday, and from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday. 
It gives both kids and adults an inside look at a unique in- 

dustry that doesn't farm out anything and imports only one 
part of its product — the onyx is trucked up regularly from 
Guadaljyara, Mexico. 

Here, in this teal-and-mauve 28.000-square-foot building just 
off Gibson Road. Lee, his wife. Jill, and marketmg director Ron 
Honings supervise the production of these whimsical charac- 
ters from start to finish — begirming with Ron's personal de- 
sign. 

Once that design is finalized, a clay model becomes the gen- 
esis of a master rubber mold. 

Pevyter, heated to 600 degrees, is hand-poured over the 
mold, and that — along with expert hand casting — gives the 
character its detail and clarity. 

Each character is covered with 24-carat gold plate and hand- 
painted, then sealed with a high luster gloss. 

"We use state-of-the-art platmg and our chemicals are con- 
tained. We only pollute Henderson." he adds with a straight 
face. 

His humor — deadpan, subtle, dry — finds its way into most 
of the sculptures and probably keeps him sane, although not 
every sculpture is a hit. ^• 

"l threw a clown against the wall the other day," hframffits. 
"It happens. Not everything I do is a wirmer." 

Lee is 55 now —"1 just turned the speed limit"— bu\ retire- 
ment doesn't seem very close. 

"If things are going good, how can I throw it away?" he says. 
"I've got a manufacturing plant, two retail outlets, a collector's 
club that's 20.000 strong, a Web site and I'm thinking of going 
back on the road agam. 

"How can I throw that away?" 
For the first time, he turns serious. 

"You asked what the easy part is," he says. "The fact is, 
there is no easy. This is a very tough business." 
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end — is just as different. 
"I want people to know 

we've got something very un- 
usual out here with The 
Carousel Cafe," says Lee. 
"We have a lot of repeat busi- 
ness from Henderson city 
employees — I think that 
says a lot about our food." 

Open 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 
p.m. Monday through Friday 
and 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Sa'^tur- 
days. the menu is varied and 
reasonably priced. 

"Anytime Delights" include 
Bavarian cream croissants, 

• specialty cake by the slide, 
turnovers, quiches and car- 
rot cake. 

Salad lovers have their 
choice of Greek, cobb. chef 
and Oriental chicken salads, 
along with Caesar salad. 

Italian dishes include 
lasagna, spaghetti with meat 
.sauce, and three-cheese ziti. 

Those who share Dag\^dd 
Rumstead's fondness for 
sandwiches can pick any- 
thing from honey ham to deli 
delight to tuna or veggie belt, 
roast beef, roasted turkey , 
and barbecue beef — to 
name a few. 

Jill puts her own unique 
touches on some of these, 
giving them an unexpectedly 
delicious flavor. 

All are garnished with 
fresh vegetables ai)d/or 
fresh fruit, sides of home- 
made pasta salad, new pota- 
to salad with dill, or potato 
chips, and six of the choices 
can be ordered as halves for 
those with a slightly smaller 
appetite. * 

There is free delivery with 
a minimum $20 order. 

Sandwiches start at $4.50 
for a half order and most of 
their salads carry a $6.99 
price tag. 

The lasagna's only slightly 
pricier. 

Homemade potato soup 
and French onion are $4.25. 

"We do a lot of catering." 
Lee says. 

"And we have customers 
who eat here almost ever>' 
day, but we're just a little bit 
off the beaten path. We want 
people to know we're here. 
After all, food is an art in it- 
self."--—^ 

He should know. 
Fverything on the menu 

comes from Jill's own 
recipes, and one of his sons 
is a graduate of the presti- 
gious Culinary Institute of 
America. 

'Food is a real passion of ours. We want to 
turn it into everybody else's passion as well.' 

RON LEE 
.••'•'.••••- ••;:"'•.•''•.;'•       Proprietor     ;;.:.;•• "y^:, v,,^.^^',••, 

MIKK STOTTS/NFWS SI AH  I'llOIOS 

Above left, Ron Lee inspects a finished Micliey IMouse ciown liefore 
its release. Above, a couple of Mickey-inspired sculpturel. 

* * *ANNOUNCEMENT* * * 

Now Hiring for 2002/2003      ' 

Postal Jobs $13.21 - $24.50/hour 
Full benefits/Pd. Training/ No Exp Nee. 

Accep'ting calls 7 days (888) 359-3590 ext. 137 
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outside of mrkey (breast up) lightly with olive 
oil. Sprinkle with all seasonings to desired 
taste. Cut a very long sheet of extra-wide alu- 
minum foil, long enough to wrap loosely 
around mrkey. Lay the foil across the bottom 
of roasting pan v^th edges overlapping the 
sides of the pan. Place a rack on top of the 
foil and set the turkey, breast side up, on the 
rack. Bring the ends of the foil up loosely 
around the turkey and crimp together along 
the top. Place the mrkey in the oven and 
roast for 15 minutes. Turn the heat down to 
375 degrees and roast for another 4 hours, 
basting with a drizzle of olive oil if needed. 

After the first 45 minutes, turn the turkey 
on its side (opening foil, mmmg mrkey and 
resealing the foil). Repeat on the other side, 
then breast side down, roastuig for 45 min- 
utes on each side. Return to original position 
for the last hour and remove the foil for the 
final 30 minutes so the skin browns. The 
turkey is done when you stick in a fork and 
clear juice nms out. 

Remove the mrkey from the oven and let it 
sit for 15 to 30 minutes before serving so the 
juices will be reabsorbed by the flesh. Re- 
move the fruits from the cavity, carve and 
serve. 

Cranberry Orange Sauce 
4 cups fresh or frozen cranberries 
1 cup fresh orange juice 
3/4 cup packed ligtit brown sugar 
1/2 cup plus 1 tbsp. water 
1/2 cup golden raisins 
2 tsp. cornstarcli 
1/2 cup chopped pecans 
1 tbsp. freshly grated orange zest 
1 tsp. fresh lemon juice 
1/4 tsp. ground ginger 

In a medium saucepan, combine cranber- 
ries, orange juice, brown sugar and 1/2 cup 
water. 

Bring to a boil over medium-high heat. 
Cook, stirring occasionally, imtil cranberries 
soften and start to pop, about 5 minutes. 

Reduce heat to low, add raisins and simmer, 
stirring occasionally, imtil tender, about 10 
minutes. In a small bowl, combine comstarch 
and remaining 1 tbsp. water. Slowly add to 
cranberry mixmre, stirring constantly, until 
sUghtly thickened. Remove from heat and let 
cool shghtly. 

Stir pecans, orange zest, lemon juice and 
ginger into cranberry mixture. 

Let cool to room temperature, then refrig- 
erate, covered, imtil cool. (The sauce will keep 
in the refrigerator for up to three days.) 

Makes 4 cups; 25 calories per tablespoon; 0 
gTcun protein, 1 gram fat. 4 grams carbohy- 
drates; I mg sodium; 0 mg cholesterol; 9 
grams fiber. A slice of holiday tradition 

Traditional Pumpicin Pie 
By using 4 egg whites instead of 2 whole 

eggs, and fat-free sweetened condensed milk 
instead of the original version, you eliminate 
half the fat (5 grams) and none of the taste in 
this traditional pumpkin pie recipe. Makes 9 
servings. 

1 (9-inch) unbaked pastry shell 
1 (16 oz.) can pumpkin or use fresh (about 2 cups) 
1 (14 oz.) can fat-free sweetened condensed milk 

(Eagle brand) 
4 egg whites 
1 tsp. cinnamon 
1/2 tsp. ginger 
1/2 tsp. nutmeg 
1/2 tsp. salt (optional) 

Preheat oven to 425 degrees. In large bowl, 
combine all ingredients except pastry shell; 
mix well. Four into pastry shell. 

Bake 15 minutes. Reduce oven temperature 
to 350 degrees, bake 35 to 40 minutes longer 
or imtil knife inserted one inch from edge 
comes out clean. Cool. 

Refrigerate leftovers. 
Nutritional information: 5 grams fat. 
Happy Thanksgiving! 

Joanie Gillespie, a certified nutritionist specialist for 
more than 25 years, promotes balanced nutrition, 
exercise and wellness to enhance quality of life. She 
owns and operates Healthy Connections By Joanie, 
a Henderson-based business. To clarify, last week's 
column mentioned roux. a cooked mixture used as 
a thickening agent in a soup or sauce. 
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the entrance station, watch for the Horsepow- 
er Cove sign on the right (an immediate right 
tum). As you approach the launch ramp, you 
will be able to see the marina to your right. 
Tum right and travel along a graded gravel 
road until you reach the Las Vegas Bay Marina. 

Stop in for some friendly hospitality at Las 
Vegas Bay Marina, Marine Center of Las Vegas 
or Dry Dock Boat Sales and let the Gripentog 
family know you're behind them 100 percent 
or visit www.boatinglakemead.com 

Betty Gripentog says; "My hope for the fu- 
ture, is that my grandchildren carry on the 
lake tradition. Keeping it referred to as the 
friendhest marina on the lake. To provide 
great customer service for another 45 years 
and remain No. 1 in the boating industry in 
Southern Nevada, with great service and prod- 
ucts." 

Betty carries warm memories within her 
heart, of August 1957. when she and Bob first 
shared the dream together — to work a little 
and play a lot. 
Barb Hertderson. an outdoors writer, and televlskm 
4Mki radio personality, can be reached at www.aut- 
doorswItMkvtxam. 

OPEN CASTINC3 CALL 
FOR THE NEXT 
SUPERIVIODEL! 

Come join UPN Las Vegas and 
MIX 94.rs Tom Mitchell for an 

open casting call on November 16 
at Green Valley Ranch Station 
Casino from 9pm to Midnight! 

We're looking for participants for UPN's 
SUPERMODEL SHOW with Tyra Banks. UPN is 

conducting a nationwide search for young women, 
ages 18-27, who want to make it In the high-stakes 

world of supermodeling. Log onto UPN.COM or stop 
by Green Valley Ranch Station Casino's Reward 

Center for more information and an application. Bring 
alLrequested material with you. 
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Go fish, city tells children 
Kids ages 3 to 16 can throw their line into the water for 

free in the 11th annual fishing derby 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Saturday, sponsored by the City of Henderson Parks and 
Recreation Dept 

The or fishing hole-in this case. Wells Pool at 1629 
Moser Drive - will be stocked with trout. Adults are not 
allowed to take part in the fishing but they can assist 
their children. 

"This event provides an excellent opportunity for even 
the youngest children to learn about fishing," says aquat- 
ics coordinator Jerry Woods. "Exposing children to the 
benefits of outdoor recreation increases the likelihood 
that they will gain an early appreciation for parks and 
open spaces, something that will stay with them for life." 

Americans spent 557 million days fishing in 2001, adds 
Wood. "I wouldn't be surprised if a number of our young 
participants grow up to become outdoor enthusiasts, 
too." 

Participants must register in advance for a two-hour 
fishing time block. Call 450-8813 for details. 

The City of Henderson supports the Americans with 
Disabilities Act. Advanced notice may be necessary to 
ensure that appropriate accommodations are provided. 
TDD services for the hearing impaired can be accessed at 
566-2710. 

The City of Henderson Pafks and Recreation Dept. 
operates under the authority of the mayor and city coun- 
cil, the direction of city manager Phil Speight and the 
management of acting director Kurt Segler. 

Strut your mutt in tiie park 
Lasso up thatbeloved pooch and come take part in the 

15th annual Strut Your Mutt from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Saturday at Dog Fanciers Park, 5800 E. Flamingo Road. 

The event includes over 15 contests, including silly pet 
tricks, howl-at-the-moon, newspaper fetch, puppy love, 
dress your dog, owner look-alike, bet costume, king and 
queen, Frisbee frenzy and more. Events begin at 10 a.m. 
and a complete schedule of events is available at the 
event information booth or at 
www.accessclarkcounty.com. 

Metro's K-9 unit and agility demonstrations are also 
part of the day. 

Vendors and exhibitors will be on site with pet prod- 
ucts and information, adoptions, pet health, pet clothes 
and more. Food and drinks will be for sale. No pets 
other than dogs are allowed, and dogs must be leashed. 
Glass containers, alcohol, coolers, food and lawn chairs 
are also prohibited. 

Admission is $4 for K-9 contestants with owner and $2 
for the general public. A donation of bagged dry dog 
food is acceptable in lieu of admission price. Strut Your 
Mutt is presented by Clark County Parks and Services 
and co-sponsored by the Point 97.1 FM, Volkswagen, and 
the Las Vegas Review-Journal. For details, call 455-8200 
or 455-8174. 

Santa Fe boogies witii Earl 
John Earl & The Boogie Man Band play the blues the 

way they were meant to be played during a month-long 
stint at the Santa Fe Station Hotel & Casino in their aptly- 
named Memphis Championship Barbecue Blues Room. 

The band plays 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Friday and Saturday, 
and then agaip Nov. 22 and 23, Nov. 29 and 30, Dec. 6 and 
7 and Dec. 13. Their final performance, complete with a 
with a "Coin' Astray" party, is 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Dec. 14. 

The Memphis Barbecue Restaurant is open daily from 
10 a.m. at the casino at North Rancho Boulevard and 
Lone Mountain Road. For details, taJL396-6223. 

LOOK HERE,  EDITH! 
MIKE STOTTS/NEWS STAFF PHOTO 

Bill Sacra brings fiery Arcliie Buniier badi to life In 'Americaii Impersonator,' a new reality talent ciial- 
len«e produced by Paul Holm and Karen Cuddy and co-sponsored by the entertainment newspaper 
CAUBACK. Auditions conclude Monday between noon and 3 p.m. at Club Madrid In Sunset Station, 
with the show itself debuting Itiesday at 7 p.m. in the same showroom. Winners of the 13-weel( com- 
petition win a four-weei( booldng at Sunset Station. Ticliets are $14.95. Call 547-5300 for preferred 
seating. Call 435-4949 for show details. 
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stratosphere: ZZ ibp show 
A tribute to ZZ Top has been added to the line-up of 

musical celebrity tributes in "American Superstars," now 
playing at the Stratosphere Casino Hotel and Tower. 

The ZZ Top portion of the show is played by Kevin 
Curry on guitar as Billy Gibbons; Dan Stove on bass as 
Dusty Hill; and Craig Aaron Small on drums as Frank 
Beard. Prior to coming to the Stratosphere, the three had 
already formed ZZ Topping, another ZZ Top tribute act. 

ZZ Top is a hard rocking Texas band catapulted to 
superstardom during the video music era. "If you know 
rock and roll, you only have to hear a few cords and you 
instantly think of the beards, the guitars and the hotrod," 
says Mark Callas, who produces American Superstars 
with his Springtime Productions partner, Donnie Moore. 

"American Superstars" is a full-scale production show 

combining the talents of tribute artists portraying the 
likeness and musical abilities of today's and yesterday's 
hottest stars, including Elvis, Christina Aguilera, Charlie 
Daniels, Madonna, Ricky Martin and Michael Jackson. 

Show times are 7 p.m. Sunday through Tuesday and 7 
and 10 p.m. Wednesday, Friday and Saturday in the 
Stratosphere's Broadway Showroom. 

The show is dark Thursdays. Tickets are $32.95 for 
adults and $25.25 for children 5 to 12. 

Cocktails may be purchased at the Broadway Bar 
before entering the showroom. For details, call 380-7711 
or 800-99-TOWER. 

Classic drama to^fie staged 
Las Vegas Academy Theatre Department presents 

Bertolt Brecht's "The Caucasian Chalk Circle" at 7 p.m. 
now through Saturday and again Nov. 21 to 23 at the 
academy's Performing Arts Center at Ninth and Clark 
streets. Reserved seats are $10. Call 799-7874 for tickets. 

Translated into English by Eric Bentley and set in a 
post-cataclysmic wasteland, this revival of one of the 
theatre's most moving classics comes complete with a 
19-foot pump windmill (borrowed from the movie, 
"Twister". 

Also included is a multimedia approach with daring 
and thought-provoking images as well as compelling 
original music. 

The show is a bold investigation of human society, 
with two stories that join together for an emotional con- 
clusion. 

The first story deals with a young girl who, to preserve 
a child's life, sacrifices her love and safety. 

In the second, a local records keeper is thrust into a 
judgeship position by remarkable circumstances. 

The novice judge soon finds himself having to decide 
the fate of the child saved by the girl.   .• 

Rabinowitz to read poetry 
Poet Anna Rabinowitz will read excerpts from her lat- 

est book, "Darkling," at 8 p.m. Wednesday at Beam Hall, 
Room 241, UNLV. 

Rabinowitz's last book, "At the Site of Inside Out," won 
the Juniper Prize. She holds a master's degree in poetry 
from Columbia University and has won numerous honors, 
including a National Endowment for the Arts Fellowship 
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The Las Vtogas Master Singers will perform 'Beginnings ^ Reflected in Patriotism, Prayer, Peace and 
Praise' during their debut concert with new director, Jocelyn K. Jensen at 4 p.m. Sunday in the Clark 
County Library Theatre, 1401 L Flamingo Road. It is the group's 10th concert season. 

Master Singers begin season 
The Las Vegas Master Singers will begin its 

10th concert season at 4 p.m. Sunday with a 
program called "Beginnings ... Reflected in Pa- 
triotism, Prayer, Peace and Praise." 

The performance at the Clark County Li- 
brary Theatre, 1401 E. Flamingo Road, also 
marks the group's debut with their new direc- 
tor, Jocelyn K. Jensen. 

Included in the program is a variety of mu- 
sic, including the familiar "Star-Spangled Ban- 
ner" and a unique rendition of "America the 
Beautiful" along with new works inspired by 
recent events, such as "I Dream A World," with 
text by Langston Hughes and music by Andre 
Thomas. 'One Voice," from "Sing for the Cure" 
for the Susan G. Komen Breast Cancer Founda- 
tion, is also on the musical roster. 

Participating in the concert are Henderson 
residents Linda Ames, Lisa Benedict, Jeff Col- 
man, Kathi Colman, Carlos Donaho, Casey 
Donaho, Hillary Hopkins, Bob Jones, Angela 
Lucas, Anita Meyer, Dick Reed, Jack Titus and 
Elisabet Westbye. 

Singers from Boulder City Include Dila Crow- 
ley and Chuck Haraway. 

Jensen replaces Susan L Johnson, who 

founded the Master Singers in 1993 and 
served as its director for the first nine years. 

Jensen taught choral music in the Clark 
County schools forVnore than 30 years and is 
currently assistant to UNLV's choral studies 
director. 

Today, the select group consists of about 60 
experienced musicians who have performed as 
soloists and choristers in a variety of setting 
around the U.S. 

Sunday's concert also features students 
from the Las Vegas Academy who will provide 
brass and violin accompaniment for the choral 
en.semble. 

Tickets, available in advance or at the door, 
are $10 general admission cind $8 for seniors, 
students, milittiry and disabled. Call 452-3104 
for details or visit www.Lvinastersingers.org. 

Are you In the spotlight? 
If you or someone you know Is a professional 

entertainer, we'd like to tell ttie story. Please let us 
know by calling Sandy Thomas, 990-2657. faxing 
information to (702) 434-3524, or e-mailing to home- 
newsnv(l)aol.com. 

in Writing. 
She lives in New York City where she edits "American 

Letters & Commentary." 
The prograaw hosted by Claudia Keelan with the UNLV 

English department, is free and open to the public. 

In a Henderson art gallery 
Acclaimed glass artist Leslie Rankin makes a rare 

showing at a reception from 6 to 9 p.m. tonight at Gallery 
P, 982 American Pacific Drive, Suite 204, where she will 
reveal her latest work. 

Rankin is consistently named one of the top glass 
artists in the country by The Architect's Sourcebook. 

Jerry and Lotty Polls, along with Joseph Palermo, host 
this free showing. RSVP to glassicart(?glassicart.com or 
call 568-5429. The exhibit will also be available by 
appointment until Nov. 27. 

Galleria rings in holidays 
Santa Claus lands'his sleigh - not to mention his rein-' 

deer - at the Galleria at Sunset Friday, complete with a 
spectacular indoor fireworks display. 

.    Children of all ages will parade with the jolly old guy 
down to Center Court where he will visit and take photos, 
using computer digital imaging, during all mall hours. 

But then, magic is everywhere this holiday season at 
the Galleria 

Bruce the Talking Spruce is eagerly waiting to see all 
his old friends and make new ones at Center Court right 
next to Santa's home. 

The Galleria's Bear Band sings and plays their musical 
instruments in the new Galyan's Wing. 

Skating bears will be twirling among snow-covered 
trees, and greeting bears will be waiting to say hi to 
shoppers at the main entrance. 

A variety of different entertainers and activities are 
also available for the young ones 10:30 to 11 a.m. every 
first and third Tuesday of the month at the Galleria's "It's 
A Kid's Thing" club. 

On Tuesday, Mother Goose shares old fables during 
Mother Goose Story Time. 

For details, call 434-0202. 
Tis' the season to be jolly at the Galleria at Sunset. 

November events include Santa's arrival, the Salvation 
Army "Kettle Kick-off," Angel Tree and much more. 

Among the arrivals: 
Saturday, Razz Matazz: Child performers sing and 

dance to a variety of music hits at Robinsons-May court, 
1 to 2 p.m. 

Tuesday, "It's A Kid's Thing:" Mother Goose shares old 
fables, 10:30 to 11 a.m.. Food Court. 

Nov. 29: Students perform holiday favorites at 
Robinsons-May court, 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. 

Nov. 30: Shoppers may stop by lower level, JCPenney 
court, and donate blood during all mall hours. Also, Tony 
Branco's piano students make music with their fingers at 
Robinsons-May court 3 to 6 p.m. Events subject to change. 

Boltano skates at Mandalay 
Olympic gold medallists Brian Boltano and Kristi 

Vamaguchi return to Mandalay Bay to star in "The Brian 
Boitano Skating Spectacular," a theatrical figure skating 
event for the entire family. The show returns to the 
Mandalay Bay Events Center on at 8 p.m. Dec. 21. 

Boitano will be joined by Olympic gold medal speed 
skater Apolo Anton Ohno, who gained attention during 
the 2002 Salt Lake Olympic Games. 

Other guest stars slated to appear include Olympic • 
medallist Nancy Kerrigan, world champion Yuka Sato, 
national champion Jason Dungjen, eight-time British 
champion Steven Cousins, French national champion 
Laurent Tobei, Olympic bronze medallist Josef Saboveik, 
the synchronized skating team Team Del Sol, and dancer 
Jennifer Hamilton. 

The event will also feature live musical performances 
by Grammy-nominated En Vogue. En Vogue gained wide- 
spread popularity with the release of "Funky Divas," 
which produced "My Lovin' (Never Gonna Get It)" and . 
"Free Your Mind." 

In 1997, their contribution to the Set it Off soundtrack, 
"Don't Let Go (Love)," garnered them a number two slot 
on the Billboard chart. 

Tickets are available at the Mandalay Bay box Office at 
632-7580 or TicketMaster at 474-4000. Reserved tickets 
are $65, $45 and $30. 

Little Theatre shows spoof 
"I Hate Hamlet" is playing at the Las Vegas Little       ;;: 

Theatre now through Sunday at 3844 Schiff Drive. • • 
"I Hate Hamlet," written by Paul Rudnik, has matinee : 

and screen idol John Barrymore coming back to life to    ; 
help a struggling television actor portray the legendary 
Hamlet. 

For reservations, call 362-7996 or visit www.lvltorg. 

Meet me at the Casbah 
Live entertainment is featured nightly at the Sahara's . 

Casbah Lounge. On the November lineup are Area 51, 
Forward Motion, and Smooth, with performances set for 
7:15 p.m. to 4 a.m. Thursday through Monday and 9 p.m. 
to 1 a.m. Tuesday and Wednesday. 

Area 51 is a six-piece group on a musical mission to 
designate their own timeless style and sophistication. 

Area 51 owns an entertaining blend of instrumentation 
with signature vocals and stimulating rhythms. 

Forward Motion has a multi-talented horn section, and 
can play a wide variety of songs. 

Whether it's Big Band swing, or Kool and the Gang, 
Forward Motion can deliver.   - 

Smooth travels back in time to the R&B hits from the 
'50s up through the '90s with a seven-member group fea- 
turing three front line vocalists who move and groove. 

Sunset Park lights up Friday 
A drive-through holiday light festival will open tonight. 
It continues through Jan. 5 at Sunset Park, Eastern an(f 

Sunset, 5 to 9 p.m. Sunday through Thursdays and 5 to 10 
p.m. Friday and Saturdays. 

Admission will be $10 per vehicle or a special admis- 
sion price of $8 with any bag of "gently used clothing" 
donated to Goodwill of Southern Nevada in Henderson; 
or on-slte at the event. 

Also, partial proceeds from the event will go to the 
Clark County Department of Parks and Community 
Services Fund. 

More than 75 specialty holiday light displays, larger 
and more animated displays plus an additional drive 
through light tunnel, plus more decorative lighting 
throughout the park. 

Scene after scene comes alive while listening to fes- 
tive holiday music to set the mood. 

.   Free community night will be Nov. 25.      .      ' 
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nandez, and Clark Coimty 
School District children, ages 
9 to 16, were selected for the 
soloist positions. 

Reinarz said after the per- 
formance that he and Jackson 
had been working on the in- 
tricate yet dynamic Sarasate 
piece for almost a year. 

Both students have been 
studying violin since grade 
school and perform with the 
Henderson Civic Symphony. 

Ironically, both young men 
have the same teacher, Mary 
Straub at Nevada School of 
the Arts, and both sets of par- 
ents are also professional mu- 
sicians. 

The NCS anticipates five 
more programs during their 
season, funding permitting. 

• Dec. 1: "Home for the Hol- 
idays" at the Summerlin Li- 
brary Theatre, 1771 Inner Cir- 
cle Drive, at 3 p.m. Free to the 
public. A traditional concert 
of holiday classics featuring 
the fourth grade show choir 
from Cahlan Elementary 

SchooL 
•Jan. 26: "A Classic Toast 

to the New Year" at the Clark 
County Flamingo Library The- 
atre, 1401 E. Flamingo Road, 
at 3 p.m. Cost to be an- 
noimced. Selections from 
Franz Josef Haydn and 
Claude Debussy. Special guest 
student soloists Michelle 
Ciott, harp, and Rebecca Li, vi- 
olin. 

• Feb. 9: "For the Love of 
Music" at the Clark County 
Flamingo Library Theatre, 
1401 E. Flamingo Road, at 3 
p.m. Cost to be announced. A 
special children's concert 
where yoimg people can meet 
the orchestra and guest 
artists. 

Selections from Giovanni 
Battista Viotti and (ieorg 
Philipp Telemarm from stu- 
dent guest artists Andrew 
Haduong, Nikita Haduong, 
Kristen Hsu and Jessica Hsu, 
all violin. 

• March 23: "Melodies for 
Springtime" at the Clark 
County Flamingo Library The- 
atre, 1401 E Flamingo Road 
at 3 p.m. Cost to be an- 
nounced. Selections from 
Fritz Kreisler and Domenico 

Dragonettl by student guest 
cirtists Jeremy Rhizor, violin, 
and Caleb Salgado, bass. 

• April 27: "Season Finale" 
at the Clark County Flamingo 
Library Theatre, 1401 E.   .. 
Flamingo Road at 3 p.m. 

Cost to be ajinounced. Se- 
lections from Antonio Vivcildi 
by student guest artists Laura 
Hall and Raymond Sicam 111, 
both cello. 

The NCS was established in 
1985 and is dedicated to mak- 
ing live, classical music an in- 
tegral partner in the develop- 
ment of cultural resources in 
Clark County. 

Members of tbe orchestra 
are alHocal, professioneil mu- 
sicians, many of whom are 
committed to music educa- 
tion. 

Partial funding and match- 
ing grants have been provided 
to NCS by U.S. Recording 
Companies of America Music 
Performance Trust Fund 
through the Musicians Union 
of Las Vegas, Local 369; the 
National Endowment of the 
Arts and the Clark County Li- 
brary. 

For additional information, 
call 433-9280. 
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from the hood. 
SHE Whatever, I'm just saying that what 

makes Eminem Eminem — his music — goes 
unrealized throughout the movie. I think 
adding this component would have made a 
seemingly slow movie flow a little better. 
Nonetheless "8 Mile" is an interactive movie. 

The movie draws the viewer in especially 
during the freestyle battle scenes wherein you 
feel like you are actually there cheering or Jeer- 
ing as it may be the best "dissing" rapper. It 
feels at times, you are actually pari of the crew, 
which I think allows the viewer to develop a re- 

lationship with the characters. 
A common critique of the movie may be its 

seemingly uneventful plot, however, the per- 
spective the movie assumes gives the movie 
character in that it shows the reality and gritti- 
ness of life before fame. We already know su- 
per famous Eminem now, but we don't know 
the "nobody" Marshall Mathers then 

HE Security is tight for good reason. No one 
under 17 should be seeing this without a par- 
ent or guardian. The language is coarse and the 
little Eminem disciples would almost always 
cause a ruckus in the theater. I felt down after 
leaving the theater because I know that some 
of the events were due and that life is rough 
along Eight-Mile Road. I think there's pure ge- 
nius that exists inside of Eminem, bom out of 
struggle, hate, self-doubt and failure. 
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email: xtex43@lvcm.com 

N^F^oiM 

Increase Clientele 
Advertise in the 

Service Guide Today! 
Contact your Classified 

Sales Representative 
Call Barbara at 990-2671 

^—(giipg>—^ 
Specializing In: 

a Patio Covers & Enclosures 
U Replacement Windows & Doors 
U Siding, Home Remodeling, Etc. 

30 Years Exp. • Free Estimates 

311-2300 uc»i.3o 

REAL ESTATE SERVICES Bj-MAR CONSTRUCTION 

WE "DON'T LIST" HOUSES! 
WE "BUY" HOUSES! 

Any House, Any Area, Any Condition 
I MS Vegas Homebuyers, Inc. 

454.6028i«,«, 
We sell houses in our current inventory! 

www.LVHB.coiii 

Patio Covers 
Lattice 

500?.? 
• Open 

• Solid 

Lie. #45707. #46001  44 Years of Exp. 

Landscaping 
ky MAC INDUtTRY t39320 

365-9991 

ipE^L Call for 
FREE 

ostlmatB 
•iectrical   contracting 

24 HOUR FULL         O 70St.39e.S22S 

SERVICE CO.     Fax: 702.39e.52ee 

Top Quality Work At Aftordabla Pricaa 

New Const. S Additions, Accent LTG. Sec LTG, 
Pools, Spas & Surveillances #1 in Customer Service 

1       Lic#52i6iA        y« l^i^^ 
1     Bonded/Insured          ft/uiCC ' 

; 10% off with: 
ItiU ad. 

Increase Clientele 
Advertise in the 

Service Guide Today! 
Contact your Classified 

Sales Representative 
Call Kathy at 990-2673^1^ 

ihita I Preferred 
I Concrete 
• Inc. NV Lie* 51837   : 

^   Siraelals:lfni2irVv 
^^''-mrtliia St %IW^^ 

j • Driveways • Patios • Sidewalks 
I   • Colored • Stamped • Repairs 

I 437-0004 FREE ESTIMATES 
7 DAYS WK 

No Magic... 
No Blarney.... 

Ju.t imart printing 
option.. 

You could be sitting In clover. Print 
with us. and watch your business 
shine. While others may ofler a song 
and a dance, and perhaps a bit of blarney, we bring 
experience, knowledge, and a solid track record of 
success to fulfilling all your business printing needs. 

Stop In or call u> toiUy (702) 4SS-776I 

Ptik U. «d niW It, A,* 4^ 
2)00 Corpor«te CIrcl* Dr., SitiK 160 • Hcndcraon. NV. 19074 

lllpMGlMOp 

Short-term loans: Great Buys on: 
Ciold-Dianionds-Watches-Bicycles-T(Mils-Power 

l-quipmcni-TVsVCRs-DVD's-CD's-VHS-Musical 
Ktjuip. & Inslrumcnls-Camera.s-Camc()rders 

Collcciibles-Much! Much! Morel 
90 Day Layaway 

Most rredil Cards Accepted 

1212 N. Boulder HiRhway, HendrrMin. NV 89015 
(702) 564-2676 Tht Friendly Place 
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Shipping & Packaging 
UPS. FEDEX. Airtwrne Express, 
Color Copies & Brochures 
Business License Hanging 
Wireless Center 
Western Union Services 
ID Badges & Engraved Signs 
Instant Self INK Stamps 
Wedding Announcements 
Banners. Bumper Slickers, Etc 
Keys & Office Supplies • Notary Services 

Affordable Office  & Mail Ctr 
Sunse(/E»lrrn in Park 2000 

2510 E. Sunset Rd. #!>, Las Vefjas, NV 89120 
www.nHiceandmail.com 
Tel: 702-736-6822 
Fax: 702-736-8622 

ifwwwwww-w^-vwvwwwyryr-wif^'^^'^-^ 

• Free market value analysts of your property 
• We haw rcas<>nul>li' bntiicr fees for .(tur sellers 
• No i-osi for buyer representation 
• Kull Service Office, Residential -   ^^ 

Land - Commertial H. 

DEE'S CLEANING 
SERVICE 

OFFICES • HOMES 
APARTMENTS 
MOVE-INS A 

MOVE-OUTS TOO 

458-4042    326-9122 
4    FREE ESHMATES 

VtlNrtn 
IM 

tktm 
vt 

S1Mt22 

"PnoHtien. ^lon€ti, One. 
87 fjut Uke Mead Drive • Henderaon, NV 89015 

Arrou from Si. Kow Dominican Ho«pital 

25% off Silks 
§0% off Ceramics, 

Pottery & gift Items 
Casli SL Carry 

•X Lynn Anderson-Onner 

702-565-6511 • Fax: 702-565-0580 

www.nd.cum/frontierfloral 

HandyMan Who Can 
Electrical • General Services 

• Plumbing • New and Old 
Construction (Remodeling) 

Call Ron at ': 
362-2662 or 457-7648 

Cell: 378-7107 

Senior Discounts 

Commercial Glue Downs Inttalled 
Carpel or Berber w/ pad inttalled 
Wood Laminate 
Ceramic Tile iw/lnstallatlon 
• Personalized Service 
• Owner Operated 
• Over 20 Years Experience 
klon • FrI 8 i.m. -ip-in.- Satbyippt 

Visit Our Showroom 

456-3700 

$8.29/sq.yd 
$10.99/tq.yd 

$1.79/tq.lt 
$4.20/tq.n 

K NO LAWYERS! Ill 
Save Money  Ms 

• Bankruptcy $150* 
• Divorce   $295-$355* 
• Incorporatlon/LLC $405* 
• Living Trust $405 
• Wills $100 

We The People * 
Self Help Documeat Serrlces 

112 8. Water St. #111 • Henderson 89015 

(702) 992-7210 
 wtph@wtplasvegas.com  

=<g 

Scrappin' Time 
Mega Scrapbook Store 

Come make some 
pleasant memories. 

2 Locations 
3317E. RusMlIRd 
(Ruaaati & Pecot) 

LaaVagaa.NV 89120 

898-7414 

262 S. Decatur Blvd 
(Dacatur A ttaadows) 
Laa Vegas, NV 89107 

221-7282 

Picasso 
Painting & Drywal 

• Hand Textures 
• Spray Textures 
• Faux Finish 
• Dry Wail Repairs 

Uc*n$«d (#0054056) « Insured 

Phone #278-7161 

msiiiiiui iOK iirrM4 
•MARGARITAS -DAIQUIRIS -PINACOLADA 

AND OTHER EXCITING FLAVORS... 
.Grcaif(ir|iiviit|iities,Aiiiiivm«y, 

Gfi(lu3iiiin,Binliilq,RidicliyffB«te 
Sii(iaNHoli(liyP«y,NeiY»'sE«... 

cuimiKiiimfMiBiiiiLiam  ^ 
2J^iidZ36-ll29 

CLEANING, EXAM & X-RAY 

John W. Inga, D.D.S. 
F.imily &  Cosm<»tic Donlislry 

2500 Wiqwam Pkwy..   Ste.  110 

V.IIMI  lor   n.^   |i..li«-(tl-.  only    f a |>     11'   ^O 

Cm not hf i omhint-d vsitlh insitr.int.t- 

91 4-8870 

Hauing Problems with your 
fr^i computer? Does 'the 
^S!   beast'scare you? 

.1 ' '^We can help you tame it and 
become your friend. Let us work with you 
lo purchase, install and learn how to use the 
correct computer lo meet your needs. We also 
do repairs and upgrades. 
Computer training is available 
one-on-one or in groups. No 
job too small or too large 

Microsoft certifled. Reasonable rates. 
Call Diana of Ron at 5644897 

ur needs. We also 

nail's 
handyman 
sarvlces 

• Dry Wall Repair 
• Kifciieas 
•Elcrtrical 
• lnt«rtor 
• F.xtrrkir 
• .Solar Screen 
• Carpentry 

• Bathroonvi 
• Pliunl>inB 
• Kitchen CabineLs 
• Window * Door 

Replacement 
• InsbdiTle& Vinyl FVmn 
• Painting 

• Build or Install Patio Covers 
• Paintins Garasc & Concrete Floors 
• Masonry & Block Work 

10 Yrmrt exprrieiwe lictmtd. 
KmerftHcy Repmirn Availahl* 2417 

CaUNeU (702) 262-0948 ceU: (702) 682-7037 
 Acrtfl mU tmajor tn^lt ewrdM, local checkt 

COMPLETE LANDSCAPING • QUALITY WORKMANSHIP 
ADVANCED GARDENING SERVICES 

Yard Remodeling • Clean Ups 

• We repair fences, waHs, 
(ietAs, pianlers, flagstone 

• Rocksiiaping A designs imAiiies 
10 Free Plants A Design 

• Tree trnnmng 
Upgndt mm S nctlvt up to 
$1000 enilll Off your walor bill 

390~5813      Uc. #52281 • Bondad 

Satisfaction Guaranteed 
PARAGON HANDYMAN T- 

OnrlllnnbiitJaR 
•Ailii»*iu»{ We Handle AO Your 
''^•***°" GoM/Eoenieoai 
^w^eWMiH     / H--.<_ 

•hboConn 
Ottice 702-431-6233 

Cell 702-204-6233 

Increase Clientele 
Advertise in the 

Service Guide Today! 
Contact your CUtui^d 

it 
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Go fish, city tells children 
Kids ages 3 to 16 can throw their line into the water for 

free in the 11th annual fishing derby 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Saturday, sponsored by the City of Henderson Parks and 
Recreation Dept 

The or fishing hole-in this case. Wells Pool at 1629 
Moser Drive - will be stocked with trout. Adults are not 
allowed to take part in the fishing but they can assist 
their children. 

"This event provides an excellent opportunity for even 
the youngest children to learn about fishing," says aquat- 
ics coordinator Jerry Woods. "Exposing children to the 
benefits of outdoor recreation increases the likelihood 
that they will gain an early appreciation for parks and 
open spaces, something that will stay with them for life." 

Americans spent 557 million days fishing in 2001, adds 
Wood. "I wouldn't be surprised if a number of our young 
participants grow up to become outdoor enthusiasts, 
too." 

Participants must register in advance for a two-hour 
fishing time block. Call 450-8813 for details. 

The City of Henderson supports the Americans with 
Disabilities Act. Advanced notice may be necessary to 
ensure that appropriate accommodations are provided. 
TDD services for the hearing impaired can be accessed at 
566-2710. 

The City of Henderson Pafks and Recreation Dept. 
operates under the authority of the mayor and city coun- 
cil, the direction of city manager Phil Speight and the 
management of acting director Kurt Segler. 

Strut your mutt in tiie park 
Lasso up thatbeloved pooch and come take part in the 

15th annual Strut Your Mutt from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Saturday at Dog Fanciers Park, 5800 E. Flamingo Road. 

The event includes over 15 contests, including silly pet 
tricks, howl-at-the-moon, newspaper fetch, puppy love, 
dress your dog, owner look-alike, bet costume, king and 
queen, Frisbee frenzy and more. Events begin at 10 a.m. 
and a complete schedule of events is available at the 
event information booth or at 
www.accessclarkcounty.com. 

Metro's K-9 unit and agility demonstrations are also 
part of the day. 

Vendors and exhibitors will be on site with pet prod- 
ucts and information, adoptions, pet health, pet clothes 
and more. Food and drinks will be for sale. No pets 
other than dogs are allowed, and dogs must be leashed. 
Glass containers, alcohol, coolers, food and lawn chairs 
are also prohibited. 

Admission is $4 for K-9 contestants with owner and $2 
for the general public. A donation of bagged dry dog 
food is acceptable in lieu of admission price. Strut Your 
Mutt is presented by Clark County Parks and Services 
and co-sponsored by the Point 97.1 FM, Volkswagen, and 
the Las Vegas Review-Journal. For details, call 455-8200 
or 455-8174. 

Santa Fe boogies witii Earl 
John Earl & The Boogie Man Band play the blues the 

way they were meant to be played during a month-long 
stint at the Santa Fe Station Hotel & Casino in their aptly- 
named Memphis Championship Barbecue Blues Room. 

The band plays 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Friday and Saturday, 
and then agaip Nov. 22 and 23, Nov. 29 and 30, Dec. 6 and 
7 and Dec. 13. Their final performance, complete with a 
with a "Coin' Astray" party, is 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Dec. 14. 

The Memphis Barbecue Restaurant is open daily from 
10 a.m. at the casino at North Rancho Boulevard and 
Lone Mountain Road. For details, taJL396-6223. 

LOOK HERE,  EDITH! 
MIKE STOTTS/NEWS STAFF PHOTO 

Bill Sacra brings fiery Arcliie Buniier badi to life In 'Americaii Impersonator,' a new reality talent ciial- 
len«e produced by Paul Holm and Karen Cuddy and co-sponsored by the entertainment newspaper 
CAUBACK. Auditions conclude Monday between noon and 3 p.m. at Club Madrid In Sunset Station, 
with the show itself debuting Itiesday at 7 p.m. in the same showroom. Winners of the 13-weel( com- 
petition win a four-weei( booldng at Sunset Station. Ticliets are $14.95. Call 547-5300 for preferred 
seating. Call 435-4949 for show details. 

^^9f 

stratosphere: ZZ ibp show 
A tribute to ZZ Top has been added to the line-up of 

musical celebrity tributes in "American Superstars," now 
playing at the Stratosphere Casino Hotel and Tower. 

The ZZ Top portion of the show is played by Kevin 
Curry on guitar as Billy Gibbons; Dan Stove on bass as 
Dusty Hill; and Craig Aaron Small on drums as Frank 
Beard. Prior to coming to the Stratosphere, the three had 
already formed ZZ Topping, another ZZ Top tribute act. 

ZZ Top is a hard rocking Texas band catapulted to 
superstardom during the video music era. "If you know 
rock and roll, you only have to hear a few cords and you 
instantly think of the beards, the guitars and the hotrod," 
says Mark Callas, who produces American Superstars 
with his Springtime Productions partner, Donnie Moore. 

"American Superstars" is a full-scale production show 

combining the talents of tribute artists portraying the 
likeness and musical abilities of today's and yesterday's 
hottest stars, including Elvis, Christina Aguilera, Charlie 
Daniels, Madonna, Ricky Martin and Michael Jackson. 

Show times are 7 p.m. Sunday through Tuesday and 7 
and 10 p.m. Wednesday, Friday and Saturday in the 
Stratosphere's Broadway Showroom. 

The show is dark Thursdays. Tickets are $32.95 for 
adults and $25.25 for children 5 to 12. 

Cocktails may be purchased at the Broadway Bar 
before entering the showroom. For details, call 380-7711 
or 800-99-TOWER. 

Classic drama to^fie staged 
Las Vegas Academy Theatre Department presents 

Bertolt Brecht's "The Caucasian Chalk Circle" at 7 p.m. 
now through Saturday and again Nov. 21 to 23 at the 
academy's Performing Arts Center at Ninth and Clark 
streets. Reserved seats are $10. Call 799-7874 for tickets. 

Translated into English by Eric Bentley and set in a 
post-cataclysmic wasteland, this revival of one of the 
theatre's most moving classics comes complete with a 
19-foot pump windmill (borrowed from the movie, 
"Twister". 

Also included is a multimedia approach with daring 
and thought-provoking images as well as compelling 
original music. 

The show is a bold investigation of human society, 
with two stories that join together for an emotional con- 
clusion. 

The first story deals with a young girl who, to preserve 
a child's life, sacrifices her love and safety. 

In the second, a local records keeper is thrust into a 
judgeship position by remarkable circumstances. 

The novice judge soon finds himself having to decide 
the fate of the child saved by the girl.   .• 

Rabinowitz to read poetry 
Poet Anna Rabinowitz will read excerpts from her lat- 

est book, "Darkling," at 8 p.m. Wednesday at Beam Hall, 
Room 241, UNLV. 

Rabinowitz's last book, "At the Site of Inside Out," won 
the Juniper Prize. She holds a master's degree in poetry 
from Columbia University and has won numerous honors, 
including a National Endowment for the Arts Fellowship 
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The Las Vtogas Master Singers will perform 'Beginnings ^ Reflected in Patriotism, Prayer, Peace and 
Praise' during their debut concert with new director, Jocelyn K. Jensen at 4 p.m. Sunday in the Clark 
County Library Theatre, 1401 L Flamingo Road. It is the group's 10th concert season. 

Master Singers begin season 
The Las Vegas Master Singers will begin its 

10th concert season at 4 p.m. Sunday with a 
program called "Beginnings ... Reflected in Pa- 
triotism, Prayer, Peace and Praise." 

The performance at the Clark County Li- 
brary Theatre, 1401 E. Flamingo Road, also 
marks the group's debut with their new direc- 
tor, Jocelyn K. Jensen. 

Included in the program is a variety of mu- 
sic, including the familiar "Star-Spangled Ban- 
ner" and a unique rendition of "America the 
Beautiful" along with new works inspired by 
recent events, such as "I Dream A World," with 
text by Langston Hughes and music by Andre 
Thomas. 'One Voice," from "Sing for the Cure" 
for the Susan G. Komen Breast Cancer Founda- 
tion, is also on the musical roster. 

Participating in the concert are Henderson 
residents Linda Ames, Lisa Benedict, Jeff Col- 
man, Kathi Colman, Carlos Donaho, Casey 
Donaho, Hillary Hopkins, Bob Jones, Angela 
Lucas, Anita Meyer, Dick Reed, Jack Titus and 
Elisabet Westbye. 

Singers from Boulder City Include Dila Crow- 
ley and Chuck Haraway. 

Jensen replaces Susan L Johnson, who 

founded the Master Singers in 1993 and 
served as its director for the first nine years. 

Jensen taught choral music in the Clark 
County schools forVnore than 30 years and is 
currently assistant to UNLV's choral studies 
director. 

Today, the select group consists of about 60 
experienced musicians who have performed as 
soloists and choristers in a variety of setting 
around the U.S. 

Sunday's concert also features students 
from the Las Vegas Academy who will provide 
brass and violin accompaniment for the choral 
en.semble. 

Tickets, available in advance or at the door, 
are $10 general admission cind $8 for seniors, 
students, milittiry and disabled. Call 452-3104 
for details or visit www.Lvinastersingers.org. 

Are you In the spotlight? 
If you or someone you know Is a professional 

entertainer, we'd like to tell ttie story. Please let us 
know by calling Sandy Thomas, 990-2657. faxing 
information to (702) 434-3524, or e-mailing to home- 
newsnv(l)aol.com. 

in Writing. 
She lives in New York City where she edits "American 

Letters & Commentary." 
The prograaw hosted by Claudia Keelan with the UNLV 

English department, is free and open to the public. 

In a Henderson art gallery 
Acclaimed glass artist Leslie Rankin makes a rare 

showing at a reception from 6 to 9 p.m. tonight at Gallery 
P, 982 American Pacific Drive, Suite 204, where she will 
reveal her latest work. 

Rankin is consistently named one of the top glass 
artists in the country by The Architect's Sourcebook. 

Jerry and Lotty Polls, along with Joseph Palermo, host 
this free showing. RSVP to glassicart(?glassicart.com or 
call 568-5429. The exhibit will also be available by 
appointment until Nov. 27. 

Galleria rings in holidays 
Santa Claus lands'his sleigh - not to mention his rein-' 

deer - at the Galleria at Sunset Friday, complete with a 
spectacular indoor fireworks display. 

.    Children of all ages will parade with the jolly old guy 
down to Center Court where he will visit and take photos, 
using computer digital imaging, during all mall hours. 

But then, magic is everywhere this holiday season at 
the Galleria 

Bruce the Talking Spruce is eagerly waiting to see all 
his old friends and make new ones at Center Court right 
next to Santa's home. 

The Galleria's Bear Band sings and plays their musical 
instruments in the new Galyan's Wing. 

Skating bears will be twirling among snow-covered 
trees, and greeting bears will be waiting to say hi to 
shoppers at the main entrance. 

A variety of different entertainers and activities are 
also available for the young ones 10:30 to 11 a.m. every 
first and third Tuesday of the month at the Galleria's "It's 
A Kid's Thing" club. 

On Tuesday, Mother Goose shares old fables during 
Mother Goose Story Time. 

For details, call 434-0202. 
Tis' the season to be jolly at the Galleria at Sunset. 

November events include Santa's arrival, the Salvation 
Army "Kettle Kick-off," Angel Tree and much more. 

Among the arrivals: 
Saturday, Razz Matazz: Child performers sing and 

dance to a variety of music hits at Robinsons-May court, 
1 to 2 p.m. 

Tuesday, "It's A Kid's Thing:" Mother Goose shares old 
fables, 10:30 to 11 a.m.. Food Court. 

Nov. 29: Students perform holiday favorites at 
Robinsons-May court, 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. 

Nov. 30: Shoppers may stop by lower level, JCPenney 
court, and donate blood during all mall hours. Also, Tony 
Branco's piano students make music with their fingers at 
Robinsons-May court 3 to 6 p.m. Events subject to change. 

Boltano skates at Mandalay 
Olympic gold medallists Brian Boltano and Kristi 

Vamaguchi return to Mandalay Bay to star in "The Brian 
Boitano Skating Spectacular," a theatrical figure skating 
event for the entire family. The show returns to the 
Mandalay Bay Events Center on at 8 p.m. Dec. 21. 

Boitano will be joined by Olympic gold medal speed 
skater Apolo Anton Ohno, who gained attention during 
the 2002 Salt Lake Olympic Games. 

Other guest stars slated to appear include Olympic • 
medallist Nancy Kerrigan, world champion Yuka Sato, 
national champion Jason Dungjen, eight-time British 
champion Steven Cousins, French national champion 
Laurent Tobei, Olympic bronze medallist Josef Saboveik, 
the synchronized skating team Team Del Sol, and dancer 
Jennifer Hamilton. 

The event will also feature live musical performances 
by Grammy-nominated En Vogue. En Vogue gained wide- 
spread popularity with the release of "Funky Divas," 
which produced "My Lovin' (Never Gonna Get It)" and . 
"Free Your Mind." 

In 1997, their contribution to the Set it Off soundtrack, 
"Don't Let Go (Love)," garnered them a number two slot 
on the Billboard chart. 

Tickets are available at the Mandalay Bay box Office at 
632-7580 or TicketMaster at 474-4000. Reserved tickets 
are $65, $45 and $30. 

Little Theatre shows spoof 
"I Hate Hamlet" is playing at the Las Vegas Little       ;;: 

Theatre now through Sunday at 3844 Schiff Drive. • • 
"I Hate Hamlet," written by Paul Rudnik, has matinee : 

and screen idol John Barrymore coming back to life to    ; 
help a struggling television actor portray the legendary 
Hamlet. 

For reservations, call 362-7996 or visit www.lvltorg. 

Meet me at the Casbah 
Live entertainment is featured nightly at the Sahara's . 

Casbah Lounge. On the November lineup are Area 51, 
Forward Motion, and Smooth, with performances set for 
7:15 p.m. to 4 a.m. Thursday through Monday and 9 p.m. 
to 1 a.m. Tuesday and Wednesday. 

Area 51 is a six-piece group on a musical mission to 
designate their own timeless style and sophistication. 

Area 51 owns an entertaining blend of instrumentation 
with signature vocals and stimulating rhythms. 

Forward Motion has a multi-talented horn section, and 
can play a wide variety of songs. 

Whether it's Big Band swing, or Kool and the Gang, 
Forward Motion can deliver.   - 

Smooth travels back in time to the R&B hits from the 
'50s up through the '90s with a seven-member group fea- 
turing three front line vocalists who move and groove. 

Sunset Park lights up Friday 
A drive-through holiday light festival will open tonight. 
It continues through Jan. 5 at Sunset Park, Eastern an(f 

Sunset, 5 to 9 p.m. Sunday through Thursdays and 5 to 10 
p.m. Friday and Saturdays. 

Admission will be $10 per vehicle or a special admis- 
sion price of $8 with any bag of "gently used clothing" 
donated to Goodwill of Southern Nevada in Henderson; 
or on-slte at the event. 

Also, partial proceeds from the event will go to the 
Clark County Department of Parks and Community 
Services Fund. 

More than 75 specialty holiday light displays, larger 
and more animated displays plus an additional drive 
through light tunnel, plus more decorative lighting 
throughout the park. 

Scene after scene comes alive while listening to fes- 
tive holiday music to set the mood. 

.   Free community night will be Nov. 25.      .      ' 
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nandez, and Clark Coimty 
School District children, ages 
9 to 16, were selected for the 
soloist positions. 

Reinarz said after the per- 
formance that he and Jackson 
had been working on the in- 
tricate yet dynamic Sarasate 
piece for almost a year. 

Both students have been 
studying violin since grade 
school and perform with the 
Henderson Civic Symphony. 

Ironically, both young men 
have the same teacher, Mary 
Straub at Nevada School of 
the Arts, and both sets of par- 
ents are also professional mu- 
sicians. 

The NCS anticipates five 
more programs during their 
season, funding permitting. 

• Dec. 1: "Home for the Hol- 
idays" at the Summerlin Li- 
brary Theatre, 1771 Inner Cir- 
cle Drive, at 3 p.m. Free to the 
public. A traditional concert 
of holiday classics featuring 
the fourth grade show choir 
from Cahlan Elementary 

SchooL 
•Jan. 26: "A Classic Toast 

to the New Year" at the Clark 
County Flamingo Library The- 
atre, 1401 E. Flamingo Road, 
at 3 p.m. Cost to be an- 
noimced. Selections from 
Franz Josef Haydn and 
Claude Debussy. Special guest 
student soloists Michelle 
Ciott, harp, and Rebecca Li, vi- 
olin. 

• Feb. 9: "For the Love of 
Music" at the Clark County 
Flamingo Library Theatre, 
1401 E. Flamingo Road, at 3 
p.m. Cost to be announced. A 
special children's concert 
where yoimg people can meet 
the orchestra and guest 
artists. 

Selections from Giovanni 
Battista Viotti and (ieorg 
Philipp Telemarm from stu- 
dent guest artists Andrew 
Haduong, Nikita Haduong, 
Kristen Hsu and Jessica Hsu, 
all violin. 

• March 23: "Melodies for 
Springtime" at the Clark 
County Flamingo Library The- 
atre, 1401 E Flamingo Road 
at 3 p.m. Cost to be an- 
nounced. Selections from 
Fritz Kreisler and Domenico 

Dragonettl by student guest 
cirtists Jeremy Rhizor, violin, 
and Caleb Salgado, bass. 

• April 27: "Season Finale" 
at the Clark County Flamingo 
Library Theatre, 1401 E.   .. 
Flamingo Road at 3 p.m. 

Cost to be ajinounced. Se- 
lections from Antonio Vivcildi 
by student guest artists Laura 
Hall and Raymond Sicam 111, 
both cello. 

The NCS was established in 
1985 and is dedicated to mak- 
ing live, classical music an in- 
tegral partner in the develop- 
ment of cultural resources in 
Clark County. 

Members of tbe orchestra 
are alHocal, professioneil mu- 
sicians, many of whom are 
committed to music educa- 
tion. 

Partial funding and match- 
ing grants have been provided 
to NCS by U.S. Recording 
Companies of America Music 
Performance Trust Fund 
through the Musicians Union 
of Las Vegas, Local 369; the 
National Endowment of the 
Arts and the Clark County Li- 
brary. 

For additional information, 
call 433-9280. 

FIDDLER 
from Page 11 

from the hood. 
SHE Whatever, I'm just saying that what 

makes Eminem Eminem — his music — goes 
unrealized throughout the movie. I think 
adding this component would have made a 
seemingly slow movie flow a little better. 
Nonetheless "8 Mile" is an interactive movie. 

The movie draws the viewer in especially 
during the freestyle battle scenes wherein you 
feel like you are actually there cheering or Jeer- 
ing as it may be the best "dissing" rapper. It 
feels at times, you are actually pari of the crew, 
which I think allows the viewer to develop a re- 

lationship with the characters. 
A common critique of the movie may be its 

seemingly uneventful plot, however, the per- 
spective the movie assumes gives the movie 
character in that it shows the reality and gritti- 
ness of life before fame. We already know su- 
per famous Eminem now, but we don't know 
the "nobody" Marshall Mathers then 

HE Security is tight for good reason. No one 
under 17 should be seeing this without a par- 
ent or guardian. The language is coarse and the 
little Eminem disciples would almost always 
cause a ruckus in the theater. I felt down after 
leaving the theater because I know that some 
of the events were due and that life is rough 
along Eight-Mile Road. I think there's pure ge- 
nius that exists inside of Eminem, bom out of 
struggle, hate, self-doubt and failure. 

RATES 
BOXED ADS $8.00 
par colunin Inch par iHua 

NO CASH REFUNDS 
CREDIT ONLY 

PRE-PAYMENTS: 

Moving ssles & out ol stale 

3 lines 
4 lines 

5 lines 

6 lines 

7 lines 

8 lines 
9 lines . 
10 lines 

Cash 

Rat^ 

.$6.50 

.$6.95 

.$7.40 

.$7.85 

.$8.30 

.$8.75 

.$9.20 

.$9.65 

BillMi 
Rat* 

$6.85 

$7.30 

$7.75 

$8.20 

$8.65 

$9.10 

$9.55 

$10.00 

russiFiED<; 
Category Index 

3 LINES MINIMUM 

(Approx. 20 characters per line) 

PUASE READ YOUfl AO FOR ERRORS th* M day II ^ipHft. H.B.C. PuHcadoni, bK. iMuniM no i«^^^ 

nor lor «rort not itlK^ ttw vilua o( Iha id. U cMm tor iMHemMl idluitinnH miiM to 

Henderson Home News 
564-1881 • 435-770(K 
Hours: Monday thru Friday 8-4 

Boulder City News 
293-2302 

Hours: Monday thru Friday 8-5 

NOW ACCEPTING 
DEADLINE 

Henderson Home News / Bpulder City News 
NOON TUESDAY 

100 - Profeuional Service* 
102 - AntKHincwTMntt 
105-FrMOftarlngs 
110-Auctions 
200 - Oarage Salae 
300 - Mlacellaneous 
310 - Antlauee A Collectible* 
312-Appllancea 
31S-Computers 
317 - Electronics 
320 - Furniture 
330 - Storage Unite 
400 - Personals 
450 - Wanted 
500 - Lost & Found 
600 - Pets/Animals 
610 - Livestock 
800 - Healthcare 
810 - Heelth & FItnee* 
900 - Steel Buildings & IMateriais 

1000 - Domestic Help 
1100 - Employment Opportunities 

NOTICE TO READERS By law. oompaniM that contiact lo local 
ly mova youf houaahoM goods musl hoU a caflrficala trom tha 
Navada PuMc Safvtca Conwniuion Tha raqunmanl anaufat 
thai ma oonvany camea pnipar nautanca rcimitaa «Hg< gov- 
amman* aaiaty atandarda and dwQaa only ifipnmd nrtia 
Navada law alao rsquitaa Ihaia tull aafvtca' movara lo pnnt fhm 
PSC numbaf on lha« ImcKs and m in«ie ndvemsing  Fo* mwe 

1200 - Buslnees Opportunltlee 
1300 - Financial Servlcee 
1400 - Commercial Rental 
1500 - Commercial Salee 
1600 - House Rentals 
1610 - Bed a Breakfast 
1620 - HouseOlme Share 
1700 - Mobile Homee 
1800 - Condo Sale* 
1900 - Condo Rentals 
1920 - Condo/Tlme Shere 
2000 - Room Rentals 
2100 - Apartment Rentals 
2200 - Entertainment 
2300 - Education 
2320 - Schools/Trslning 
2400 - Real Estate 
2410 - Real Eatate Wanted 
2420 - Lota/Und 
2500 - Boata/RV'a 
2700 - Vehicles 
2720 - Motorcyciss 

mkxmalno. Itia PSC can M raactiad « 4«S.?goo CltapU' •24 
ol Navada Ravlaad Stalulaa makat it unlawlul lot any paraon lo 
angapa m Iha buamaaa 0( ad m 0w capacfly ol a oontractot wNv 
n Ma 9Wa wDhoul having a SMa Conitaclo''t Lloanaa M 
advanwng by a IKanaad ooMraclM aha> mduda Iha ttianaa 
numbar SnouU a quaaOon aflaa raganling hcanaad oonfradon. 
conuct Iha Navada Slata Boan) 01 Conlraclnre. 4ae-IIOO 

W&W ENTERPRISES 
Commercial & Residential 

Contractors 
All Forms of Remodeling 
"Family Owned & Operated" 

(702) 566-4578 
Cell (702) 296-0881 

Bonded • Lie 28904A 

e-Bay 
Will sell your items 
on e-Bay or teach 

you to sell 

Call Bob at 
617-4405 or 580-1515 
email: xtex43@lvcm.com 

N^F^oiM 

Increase Clientele 
Advertise in the 

Service Guide Today! 
Contact your Classified 

Sales Representative 
Call Barbara at 990-2671 

^—(giipg>—^ 
Specializing In: 

a Patio Covers & Enclosures 
U Replacement Windows & Doors 
U Siding, Home Remodeling, Etc. 

30 Years Exp. • Free Estimates 

311-2300 uc»i.3o 

REAL ESTATE SERVICES Bj-MAR CONSTRUCTION 

WE "DON'T LIST" HOUSES! 
WE "BUY" HOUSES! 

Any House, Any Area, Any Condition 
I MS Vegas Homebuyers, Inc. 

454.6028i«,«, 
We sell houses in our current inventory! 

www.LVHB.coiii 

Patio Covers 
Lattice 

500?.? 
• Open 

• Solid 

Lie. #45707. #46001  44 Years of Exp. 

Landscaping 
ky MAC INDUtTRY t39320 

365-9991 

ipE^L Call for 
FREE 

ostlmatB 
•iectrical   contracting 

24 HOUR FULL         O 70St.39e.S22S 

SERVICE CO.     Fax: 702.39e.52ee 

Top Quality Work At Aftordabla Pricaa 

New Const. S Additions, Accent LTG. Sec LTG, 
Pools, Spas & Surveillances #1 in Customer Service 

1       Lic#52i6iA        y« l^i^^ 
1     Bonded/Insured          ft/uiCC ' 

; 10% off with: 
ItiU ad. 

Increase Clientele 
Advertise in the 

Service Guide Today! 
Contact your Classified 

Sales Representative 
Call Kathy at 990-2673^1^ 

ihita I Preferred 
I Concrete 
• Inc. NV Lie* 51837   : 

^   Siraelals:lfni2irVv 
^^''-mrtliia St %IW^^ 

j • Driveways • Patios • Sidewalks 
I   • Colored • Stamped • Repairs 

I 437-0004 FREE ESTIMATES 
7 DAYS WK 

No Magic... 
No Blarney.... 

Ju.t imart printing 
option.. 

You could be sitting In clover. Print 
with us. and watch your business 
shine. While others may ofler a song 
and a dance, and perhaps a bit of blarney, we bring 
experience, knowledge, and a solid track record of 
success to fulfilling all your business printing needs. 

Stop In or call u> toiUy (702) 4SS-776I 

Ptik U. «d niW It, A,* 4^ 
2)00 Corpor«te CIrcl* Dr., SitiK 160 • Hcndcraon. NV. 19074 

lllpMGlMOp 

Short-term loans: Great Buys on: 
Ciold-Dianionds-Watches-Bicycles-T(Mils-Power 

l-quipmcni-TVsVCRs-DVD's-CD's-VHS-Musical 
Ktjuip. & Inslrumcnls-Camera.s-Camc()rders 

Collcciibles-Much! Much! Morel 
90 Day Layaway 

Most rredil Cards Accepted 

1212 N. Boulder HiRhway, HendrrMin. NV 89015 
(702) 564-2676 Tht Friendly Place 

f 
i • 
i • 
i • 
i • 
i • 
i • 
i • 
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i • 
i 
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Shipping & Packaging 
UPS. FEDEX. Airtwrne Express, 
Color Copies & Brochures 
Business License Hanging 
Wireless Center 
Western Union Services 
ID Badges & Engraved Signs 
Instant Self INK Stamps 
Wedding Announcements 
Banners. Bumper Slickers, Etc 
Keys & Office Supplies • Notary Services 

Affordable Office  & Mail Ctr 
Sunse(/E»lrrn in Park 2000 

2510 E. Sunset Rd. #!>, Las Vefjas, NV 89120 
www.nHiceandmail.com 
Tel: 702-736-6822 
Fax: 702-736-8622 

ifwwwwww-w^-vwvwwwyryr-wif^'^^'^-^ 

• Free market value analysts of your property 
• We haw rcas<>nul>li' bntiicr fees for .(tur sellers 
• No i-osi for buyer representation 
• Kull Service Office, Residential -   ^^ 

Land - Commertial H. 

DEE'S CLEANING 
SERVICE 

OFFICES • HOMES 
APARTMENTS 
MOVE-INS A 

MOVE-OUTS TOO 

458-4042    326-9122 
4    FREE ESHMATES 

VtlNrtn 
IM 

tktm 
vt 

S1Mt22 

"PnoHtien. ^lon€ti, One. 
87 fjut Uke Mead Drive • Henderaon, NV 89015 

Arrou from Si. Kow Dominican Ho«pital 

25% off Silks 
§0% off Ceramics, 

Pottery & gift Items 
Casli SL Carry 

•X Lynn Anderson-Onner 

702-565-6511 • Fax: 702-565-0580 

www.nd.cum/frontierfloral 

HandyMan Who Can 
Electrical • General Services 

• Plumbing • New and Old 
Construction (Remodeling) 

Call Ron at ': 
362-2662 or 457-7648 

Cell: 378-7107 

Senior Discounts 

Commercial Glue Downs Inttalled 
Carpel or Berber w/ pad inttalled 
Wood Laminate 
Ceramic Tile iw/lnstallatlon 
• Personalized Service 
• Owner Operated 
• Over 20 Years Experience 
klon • FrI 8 i.m. -ip-in.- Satbyippt 

Visit Our Showroom 

456-3700 

$8.29/sq.yd 
$10.99/tq.yd 

$1.79/tq.lt 
$4.20/tq.n 

K NO LAWYERS! Ill 
Save Money  Ms 

• Bankruptcy $150* 
• Divorce   $295-$355* 
• Incorporatlon/LLC $405* 
• Living Trust $405 
• Wills $100 

We The People * 
Self Help Documeat Serrlces 

112 8. Water St. #111 • Henderson 89015 

(702) 992-7210 
 wtph@wtplasvegas.com  

=<g 

Scrappin' Time 
Mega Scrapbook Store 

Come make some 
pleasant memories. 

2 Locations 
3317E. RusMlIRd 
(Ruaaati & Pecot) 

LaaVagaa.NV 89120 

898-7414 

262 S. Decatur Blvd 
(Dacatur A ttaadows) 
Laa Vegas, NV 89107 

221-7282 

Picasso 
Painting & Drywal 

• Hand Textures 
• Spray Textures 
• Faux Finish 
• Dry Wail Repairs 

Uc*n$«d (#0054056) « Insured 

Phone #278-7161 

msiiiiiui iOK iirrM4 
•MARGARITAS -DAIQUIRIS -PINACOLADA 

AND OTHER EXCITING FLAVORS... 
.Grcaif(ir|iiviit|iities,Aiiiiivm«y, 

Gfi(lu3iiiin,Binliilq,RidicliyffB«te 
Sii(iaNHoli(liyP«y,NeiY»'sE«... 

cuimiKiiimfMiBiiiiLiam  ^ 
2J^iidZ36-ll29 

CLEANING, EXAM & X-RAY 

John W. Inga, D.D.S. 
F.imily &  Cosm<»tic Donlislry 

2500 Wiqwam Pkwy..   Ste.  110 

V.IIMI  lor   n.^   |i..li«-(tl-.  only    f a |>     11'   ^O 

Cm not hf i omhint-d vsitlh insitr.int.t- 

91 4-8870 

Hauing Problems with your 
fr^i computer? Does 'the 
^S!   beast'scare you? 

.1 ' '^We can help you tame it and 
become your friend. Let us work with you 
lo purchase, install and learn how to use the 
correct computer lo meet your needs. We also 
do repairs and upgrades. 
Computer training is available 
one-on-one or in groups. No 
job too small or too large 

Microsoft certifled. Reasonable rates. 
Call Diana of Ron at 5644897 

ur needs. We also 

nail's 
handyman 
sarvlces 

• Dry Wall Repair 
• Kifciieas 
•Elcrtrical 
• lnt«rtor 
• F.xtrrkir 
• .Solar Screen 
• Carpentry 

• Bathroonvi 
• Pliunl>inB 
• Kitchen CabineLs 
• Window * Door 

Replacement 
• InsbdiTle& Vinyl FVmn 
• Painting 

• Build or Install Patio Covers 
• Paintins Garasc & Concrete Floors 
• Masonry & Block Work 

10 Yrmrt exprrieiwe lictmtd. 
KmerftHcy Repmirn Availahl* 2417 

CaUNeU (702) 262-0948 ceU: (702) 682-7037 
 Acrtfl mU tmajor tn^lt ewrdM, local checkt 

COMPLETE LANDSCAPING • QUALITY WORKMANSHIP 
ADVANCED GARDENING SERVICES 

Yard Remodeling • Clean Ups 

• We repair fences, waHs, 
(ietAs, pianlers, flagstone 

• Rocksiiaping A designs imAiiies 
10 Free Plants A Design 

• Tree trnnmng 
Upgndt mm S nctlvt up to 
$1000 enilll Off your walor bill 

390~5813      Uc. #52281 • Bondad 

Satisfaction Guaranteed 
PARAGON HANDYMAN T- 

OnrlllnnbiitJaR 
•Ailii»*iu»{ We Handle AO Your 
''^•***°" GoM/Eoenieoai 
^w^eWMiH     / H--.<_ 

•hboConn 
Ottice 702-431-6233 

Cell 702-204-6233 

Increase Clientele 
Advertise in the 

Service Guide Today! 
Contact your CUtui^d 

it 
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HOU SEC ALLS INC 
HOME REPAIR AND INSTALLATIONS 

• WERE HERE TO HELP yOU SOLVE YOUR 
PROBLEMS IN THE MOST COST 
EFFECTIVE WAV. v\. 

' OUR WORK: IS SUARANTEEO 
ANt> COMPLETED IN A   , 
TTMELV MANNER. 

• NO NEED TO CAU SEVERAL 
CONTRACTORS FOR YOUR HONEY-DO LIST 
10% REFERRAL AND SENIOR DISCOUNT 

IN5 CELL 203-7562 • SRESS CELL 278-9328 

Voice • Piano • Lessons 
fkiM> Vocil, Acting ft SpMch CoacMnf 
Children 7 and 
up A AduMs all 

I 
Flo Raymond - Profesikmal 

Singer A Teacher 
Limited Summer 
& Fall Openinss 

Available 
Stad7 Mwk hr: PralMtm SdriaViww- 

Coral Cove Musical Arts Studio 
llllllfllflir 565-8469 •ffl|rftim 

We Create 
Your Slice of Paradise 

• Decorative Rock Conversion • River Beds 
• 'nirf Grass • Sod or Seed • Shrubs & IVees 
• Sprinklers (Lawn, Drip or Mist/Repair) 
^^^^HL^        Family owned - Senior discounts 
^^^^ COMMERaAL & RESIDENTIAI. 
^^M Uc. 0 S4272 A Bonded 

I ^^^SA^      '^ ^^' Resident 

r-lgiiM 453-8252 

CI-KAMINQ 

(2 room minimum) 
Complete Deep ateam clean, 
pre-apotting & conditioning 

100 Professional I  100 Professional I  100 Professional I  100 Professional I   100 Professional I 100 Professional I 100 Professional I 102 I pnn n^,-,no <^ ,1 ,c 
Services        | Services        I Services I        Services        I Services        I        Services        I        Services        I Announcements  I ^^ 

^Sh 

L 

MCS 
GARDENING 

' TREE TRIMKAING • RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL 
• FREE ESTIMATES • CLEAN-UPS & HAUL OFFS 
• SPRINKLER SYSTEMS & REPAIR 

***SENIOR DISCOUNTS*** 
We now accept MasterCard and Visa 

LICENSED LAWN MAINTENANCE SINCE 1984 

564-6742 
"Ole Tilfc Pride In Oar Oiorh" 

RIVER MOUMTAIH 
_     CUJTOn LAMDXCAPIHG 

Eich itcp ac tike li done tliorooglilg t>eto(c ae move on 

teference'Awllible Ask for Rajs 702/566-6116 
ljcenie«)m) Cell # 501-55J7 

'•^SEE-MOORE CLEARLY 
WINDOW CLEANING 

Reasonable Rates 
Je« K<.Tcald • 294-1114 or 807-5772 

Serving Henderton, Graan Valley & Boulder City 

NEED TO PAINT YOUR HOME?? 

Quality Worit, 25 Years Experience. 
Established In Las Vegas 1989 

NOT HAPPY DONT PAY 
Lie. & Insured 
References '    301-2374 

COATES PAINTING CO. 
REPAINT SPECIALIST 

. RESmENTIAL/COMMERCIAL 

• STUCCO AND DRY-WALL REPAIR 

30 YRS. EXPERIENCE 

FREE EsTiMATCs BONDED & INSURED 

"Expect The Bestf 

10% SENIOR DISCOUNT 

293 5525 Lie. 40<)()G 

STORE YOUR STUFF 
Controlled Access 

Lighted Units-Auto-Boat-RV-24 Hour 
Secure 

Storage-Concrete Block Construction 
488 W. Victory Rd., Henderson 

564-8040 

MARKEL AND SON 
PROFESSIONAL LANDSCAPING 

Irrigation and Mainlenance 
Clean-up/Hackhof/(irading 

In Business .Since iV.^4 
Lie #15350 451-4008 

PRO CARE lAIMDSCAPING 
(J DM«rt Landscape J Sod Repair   cn i(i% OFF 

J Initial Cleanup       j Fertilization     Compinr 
J Sprlnlder Repair    J Tree Work      ''"• *"v<-» w 
and Installation 878-3336 

Prompt Free Estimates • Landscape Specials! 

ym ME SERVICE 
433-4700 
ESTIMATES 

BLACK 
MOUNTAIN 
PLUMBING 

BOULDER CITY 
294-7713 

GREEN VALLEY 
HENDERSON 

565-6749 
 Since 1977 • Lie. 019549 

HANDYMAN 

BC ONLY • COMPLETE HOME 
MAINTENANCE 

REPAIRS & IMPROVEMENTS 
#ktf%^  ^t^^ M Discounts 

Roy 294-6214 to Seniors 

Affordable Phone Jack Installation 

A CAREER WORTH HAVING!" 
MoneyWorld School of Real Estate 

Day & Evening Classes 
Correspondence Classes 

Start Weekly 
9230 S. Eastern 
(Eastern at the 215) 

'START NOW! 269-8918 
Approved Nevada Real Estate Divisxin 

Approved Nevada Commission on Post-SecorxJary Education 

•V^'M $ 50. 00 

Over 20 Years Experience 
Call 440-3026 • 277-5884 

YARDVARK'S LAWN 
AND MAINTENANCE 

Professional Tree Trimming 
Serving BC. Green Valley & Henderson 

 294-1114  Cell 807-5772 

Refurnished Computers 
call Compunet 

294-8429 
1512 Industrial» Boulder City 

Alumacast Patio Furn.&llgliti)oles 
Alumawood Patio 

Cover Kits 

SULE 
^^. 

ICxSC    $1199.00 

8* X 12'       $S99.00 

Ifthey beat this price, they stoic it. 1st quality SALE! 

CAST ALUMINUM PAHO FURNTTURE 
CAN LAST A UFETIME! WE SELL AT 

DISCOUNTED PRICES! 
lOO'S qfsiyUs cfPatiti Furniture and Decorative 

Antique style light poles and accessories. 

2520McLauriBcAve.,LV 871-7944 
95 N. or S. exit BouMer Hwy towards downtown. 

2nd riiUit look for bi( Bnen *'''"'l~n truck 
NcM ^ilr Mu\k alumjiasl uvtm 

HANDYMAN REPAIRS 
• July Speoal Ceramc Tile Special • 

* 4 Painftng Specials ' 
Pkjmtjing. Carpetry. Ceramic Tile, Small 

Eiectncal Jobs, Sheet Rock and Painting on 
Mobile and House Repairs. No job too Small 

Free Estimates Reasonable Rates 
Call 564 6205 or 743-4674 

MIO Prolessionnl 
Services 

2 Local Gait 
Housekeeping, organiz- 
lr>g Licensed & tjond- 

ed Free estimates 
Call 353-4220 

ACE HANDYMAN 
We do it all II! 

Senior Discount 
PainL Plumbing, Elect. 

& Much More 
401-4527 

The 

lATOMTS HOUSS CLUMIM 

Very EnefiMiMd • Afferteaie PrIcM 
mntwortiiy • Reliskta 
Call 7 D«y« A WMk 

39g-8124 - 812-1118 

ABBY'S PRO 
HOUSEKEEPING 

•tr Insured^ 

Call 28ft-2291 

Advanced Gardenii>g 
Roctocaping.   yard  re- 
modaling, dean ups, etc 
See Serv Guide Ad 

Dalian's TUXSTOP 
MEN'S FINE IMPORTED SUITS 

SAVE UP TO 70% 

^ 

Men's Suits 
Regular Price $295 to $325. 

Imported Italian Suits 
Regular Price $500 to $650. 

Sak   $ 
From 99 

Sale 
.From '195 

Last Minute 
l\Aovers! 

Full service res/comm. 
Local/out-of-state. 

Load/unload 
Your rental truck. 

Bus 565-9675 
Cell 524-1141 

LICENSED CNA 
log to provide in 

'I\ixedo Package Purcliase 
• Coat • Pants • Tux Shirt • Tie 

• Cummerbund • Jewelry Set • Shoes 
(Rcnial l.incl 

All For* 195 
Men's 'Aixedos 
Regular Price $200 to $500. 

Sale 
. From '100 

All Accessories 20% to 50% Off 
Professional Express Tailoring 

Complete Alteration Department 
For Men and Women 

Open: Man. - Fri. 10am - 6pm 
Sat. 10am • 4pm 

3977 Maryland Parliway 369-0099 I 

l(X3k- 
home 

ca're for disabled & eld- 
erly. Flexible hours. 
Reasonable rates. Sus- 
ie  293-9004 

MICHAELS PRO 
Landscape. Back yard 
specials from $999 453- 
8252, See Srv. guide 

GUN SHOW. Big Reno 
Show. Reno Hilton-No- 
vember 22, 23, . 24. 
Guns, Knives, Accesso- 
ries. ,} Cowboy, Indian, 
Antid^e. Custom Rods, 
Decoys. Ammunition, 
Books. Fri-Sat 9-6; Sun 
9-3. Open to public $8, 
15 & Under Free. 
775-828-2350 

SAVE 21% ON 
YOUR GASOLINE 

Earn $ljQQ+ 
< Per Day > 
& Free Gas 

$$ 592-5651 $$ 

Mom/Daughter Team 
Will care for 

your children in 
a Christian home 

References Available 
Lots of experience 

Call & meet us 
565-8659, 277-6399 

100 Professional 
Services 

Are you a good arson 
witti bad credit?? Do 
you need help getting 
a-loan?? Give us a 
call toll free at 1-866- 
235-9668. We;ll help 
you get what you 
need! 

100 Professional 
Services 

FROZEN ASSETS 
Beverage machine rent- 
als. Margaritas, Daiqui- 
ris, etc. See Serv, Guide 

PAINTING 
WALLPAPERING 
Interior/Exterior 
Repairs, drywall, 
texturing. Free 

estimates. 
Jim 

(702)651-0236 

110 Auctions 

e-BAY 
Will sell voiii ilciiis (111 
e-Bay m teach you lo 

sell   C.III Bob ' 
617-4405.  580-1515 

01 e-niail 
xtex43"''lvcm,com 

200 Garage Sales 

BC MUSIC LESSONS 

• Piano 
* Harp 
• Violin 

leVrsExp. 
> 293-3066 J^ 

GENE'S CARPET 
CLEANING 

AND 
WINDOW 

CLEANING 
RES. & COMM. 

277-1984 

Boulder City Massage- 
See our special rates in 
the    SERVICE GUIDE 
or Call 615-9022 

GRAZIANO'S 
HOUSECLEANING 

Boulder City, 
Henderson & 
Green Valley 
Call Theresa 

,V 293-7539 ,V 

Paragon Handyman 
Professional home re- 
pairs & improvements, 
Great prices 204-6233. 

Preferred Concrete 
Patios,    sidewalks    & 
driveways. FREE EST. 
See ad in Serv. Guide 
Problems w/computer, 
The Beast Scare You? 
Help is a phone call 
away 564-4897 

PROFESSIONAL 
SPANISH 

TRANSLATOR 
& INTERPRETER 

Translate Bus., Legal, 
Medical, Immigration & 
personal, ANY type of 
document. No job too 
big or too small. Call 
d3y/night, 7 days, Iv 
message. 450-3045 

J 

CLEANlMfi 
BU£M 

Excellent Service 
SYrs Exp. & Reliable 

Free Estimates 
< 7 Days > 

i» 434-6085 « 

HANDYMAN Services- 
New & Old Const. 
Room add-ons. 

Call Ron 378-7107 

Computer Repair 
Support 

In-home computer 
Repair/Hardware, 

Software Upgrades. 
Network Support/Trou- 
ble Shooting, Compet- 
itive Rates. 294-2366 

Hermlnio Enriquez 
Gardening Service 

Clean-up Jobs 
Sprinkler System 

Repairs 
566-4366 

Reliable Painting 
• Repairs • Carpentry 

aOYrs Exp. 
Llc#48173 

Bonded/Insured 
Call Merit @ 

294-4257 • 3544003 

HOUSECALLS INC. 
Home repairs & installs. 
Our work is Guaranteed 
See ad in Service Guide 

CONCRETE 
WQBK 

• Patios • Driveways 
• Custom Worlt • 

15 Yrs Experience 
Call Jack ® 

< 245-2708 > 

HOUSECLEANING 
20 Yr HND Res. 

• Honest • 
• Reliable • 

• References • 
• Reasonable • 
V565-9090V 

SEMI RETIRED 
HANDYMAN 
• Plumbing • 
• Painting • 
• Drywall* 

• Ceramic Tile • 
No Job Too Small 

Call Bruce @ 
Off 432-0824 
Cell 813-8127 

Create memories with 
photos at Scrappin' 
Time. 898-7414 or 
2217282 
Daystar Construction 

Specializing: Patio cov- 
ers/enclosures, siding, 
twme repairs, 371-2300 

DEES CLEANING 
Reasonable, Dependa- 
ble. Trustworthy, Flexi- 
ble Hrs. See Srv. Guiri* 

ENVIRO-MADE 
Cleaning Service 

Health Conscious 
Earth Friendly 

ReskJental & Comme- 
rial. Bonded and In- 
sured  No caustic 

cheminals or cleaners 
Are you chemically 

sensitive or allergic? 
856-0415 

Househelpencleaning 
organizing,   2   hr  min. 
Call Terri 361-3427 

IDEAL ELECTRIC 
24 hour Service, free 
estimates,  Res/Comm., 
12 yrs Exp. 396-5225. 

J-MAR Construction 
Patio Covers, Aluminum 
Lattice. Lic#45707 44yrs 
Exp See Serv. Guida 

JOHN W. INGA, DOS 
Cleaning, Exam, X-ray 

$99 
914-8870 

STOP RENTING 
Buy Your Own Home 

Fair Credit Oltay I 
No Money Down 

Free Home Pre-Qual 
Call Mel ® 

• 373-6532 • 

Trash Haul, Yard Clean 
Up. Handy Man Call 
Ray 293-0745 

WALLPAPERING 
PROFESSIONAL 

CLEAN WORK 
FREE ESTIIVIATE,S 
HELPFUL IDEAS 
< UCENSED > 
(702)896-5959 

KOKO 
LANDSCAPING 

& New Home 
Projects 

No Job too Small 
46]-1250 

FIX IT GUY 
Professional 

Craftsmanship at 
Scottish Prices I 

Repairs A insUlls 
Carpentry, Electrical 
Plumbing, Painting 

Drywall Etc. 

Scottly 264-0180 

* DEPENDABLE * 
* BUILDER * 

Build • Remodel 
Concrete, 30 yrs. exp 

• Quality Work • 
Lk:.#48173Bond^s. 

294-4257 or 
Ce»#354-4003 

We clean your garage 
& dispose of unwanted 
clutter. Call Dave for 
FREE ESTIMATES 
565-5668 

We Gotcha Covered 
Rooring.   Specials  on 
all fkXK covering   456- 
3700. See Serv Guide 

WE THE PEftPLE 
No lawyers Save mon- 
ey on document prepa- 
ration. See Serv. Guide 

Alley sale II Between 
7th & 8th streets, from 
6-12 (809 7th Street) 
Nov 16th. Coffee shop 
close-outs I!. Gift basket 
supplies. 

BARGAINS   GALOREI 
30 wedding gowns, 
clothing, appliances, fur- 
nitutie, votiides and 
more. St. Jude's Ranch 
Thrift Store, 100 St. 
Judes St., BC. Mon-Sat 
8am-4pm, Every Tues- 
day $5 per bag of cloth- 
ing 

BC 820 Ave A # 20, 
Sat/Sun, 8-2. 2 1/2, ft 
Coca Cola Polar Bear, 
luggage, purses, desk, 
microwave/tv stsand, 
metal shelves, storage 
containers, clothing, 
baskets & more 

BC Household itemsl, 
furniture, clothing, yard 
items, much more. Sat 
only 7-2   1409 Bronco 

BC   - Park-Wide Yard 
Sale   8-1 on Saturday 
1200 Industrial 

BC    Fri/Sat    7:30-2:00 
Good Stuff I! Corner of 
Georgia & Los Tavis 

BC - 2 Day Sale, 
Fri/Sat, 7-12pm Boat, 
furniture, clothing, baby 
clothes and much more. 
861 Armada Place 

BC FRI 7am/noon, 
name brand clothes, an- 
tiques, housewares, lots 
of misc. great prices. 
103 Seabreeze Lane. 

BC FRI/SAT 8am/3pm, 
10'ft glass doors, 2tt 
wood fireplace, rebuilt 
302 heads, fire brick. 
Lots of goodies. 708 8th 
St. 293-1216. 

BC Yard & House Sale • 
Nov 16, 7am-2pm 611 
Ave D. Must sell 56 
years of accumulation. 
Tent trailer, utility trailer, 
furniture, sm appl. 
dishes, glassware,and 
linens, luggage and 
tools. No deliveries. 
Cash only, NO EARLY- 
BIRDS 

BC YARD SALE     Sat 
& Sun 701 Elm St #62 
(Moore's Mbl Park) 
BC Yard Sale - Sat Only 
7am-12pm Home* 
office furniture, 6 match- 
ing desk chairs, new 
slide projector, tools, 
antkjues yarn, yardage 
& much more. 1200 
Nelson Court. 
BC- Sat only, 7am •? 
707 Foothill Ct. A little 
of everything. 
HND Saturday 7am/ 
1pm, clothing, furniture, 
househoW, misc. 105 
Grand View Or Pacifta/ 
Horizon area. 

BC-   Yard   Sale,   Sat 
7am-?. Baby items, 
children's toys, bike, 
tX3oks, shoes, movies, 
maternity clothes, kitch- 
en items, elect, equip- 
ment, decorative items, 
Harley parts & misc. 
808 8th Street. 
BC-Garage Sale^-irTslde 
1617 BroadmoorCircle 
Fri-Sat 7-2. Women's 
clothes (sizes 8-10), 

microwave, glassware, 
kitchen items, books, 
magazines, dozens of 

Ty beanie, babies 
lamps, picture, 

decorative items. 
DON'T MISS THIS ONE 
Everything like new. 
Chllci's black play piano 
and bench from Neiman 
Marcus, bike, car seat, 
several one-of-a-kind 
framed prints, beautiful 
Christmas decorations, 
Halloween crafts, anti- 
que tablecloths and lin- 
ens, holiday china, lots 
of great books, VHS 
movies, practically new 
clothing, lots of never 
worn children's cloths, 
pretty hats, table top 
and wall frames, vintage 
LP's, Waverly Queen 
Size bed ruffle, lawn 
edger, wood closet slide 
doors, and much, much 
more. Saturday Nov. 16 
from 7 to 12 noon at 
588 Hilltop Road, Hen- 
derson. It's near the cor- 
ner of Horizon and Hill- 
top, the 2nd house from 
the comer of Hilltop. 
White 2 story. We are 
across the street from 
Ot3Bllflytiaii Park. From 
US 95, travel East and 
stay on Horizon. Take a 
left on Hilltop. 
HND FRI/SAT 7am 
/3pm, multi family sale! 
appliances, TVs VCRs, 
much household, kids 
books,, clothing, much 
misc. 415 Emden St 
Warm Sprinos/Emden 
area. 565-0634 
HND FRI/SAT 7am/2pm 
household, books, cloth- 
ing, misc. 906 Plains St. 
On College & Mission. 
HND   Garage  Sals  • 
Fri/Sat. Nov 14th & 15th 
at 7am-? Tools, house- 
hold items & misc. 830 
Tealwing Way. Between 
Heather and Sebastain, 
off of Greenway. 
HND Sat 8am/4pm, gifts 
& things. 228 Navaio Or. 
Boulder/Lake Mead 
HND SAT/SUN 7aiTi 
/3pm, lots of goodies. 
324 W. Rochell Dr. Off 
of Pacific. Ave. 
HND SAT/SlJrT 7am7^ 
dressers, desks, chairs, 
misc. household. 3 
Brown St. Water/Brown. 
HND-Chrlstmas Cieaiv 
ing Sale. Lots of chil- 
dren's toy, like new, 
clothes, furniture & 
more. Fri. Nov 15th 
8am-??? 1131 Point 
Success Avenue 
HND-Garage Sale ~Sat, 
Nov 16, 8am-12pm. 
Lots of quality choices 
at 1844 Ruby Ln. Near 
Foxridge Park, (signs) 

St. Andrew's Altar 
Society 

Holiday Boutique 
Sat. Nov 16, 

9am-2pm. 
Sun. Nov 17, 

9am-1pm Raffle, 
Handmade crafts, 

Sweet Shoppe, 
Homemade Chili & 

Combread. 
1399 San Felipe Dr- 

BC 

100 IVIiscellnnool 

Affordable Office A 
Mall. Shipping, packag- 
ing, badges, signs >$10 
ntallboxes 73^4822 
Washers, Dryers $125 
each. 293-6101 BC 

FRONTIER FLORAL 
Sale Sale Sale, SUki. 
Ceramics. 25/50X0(1 
SeeSarvloeGuMsAd 

Landscaping & 
maintenance cleanup. 

spnnkler, grading, trash 
out dean up of 

buildings, drainage & 
S. 7B4-0481 

$10.95 per room steam 
cleaning. 5 rooms 
$49.95. 492-6637 
Yack Construction, steel 
buiWings 100's sizes 
availatSe Call 740-5567 

Picasso Paint & Drywai 
Faux finishing & Repair 

27»-7161 

215 Wyoming St., Boulder City 
Sunday. Nov. 17. ONLY • SrOO AM to 1«0 PM 

Bedroom set, Chiita hutch. Small tables, 
I^mps. Kitchen ware .Treasures and Junque. 

a Plea.se bring your own carry-out containers. 
*- *•*• —~—^-n—rri—a^M 

" »If* .wirf^rffc^fjT " 
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300 Miscellaneous 

NEED TO PAINT YOUR HOME?? 

Quality Work, 25 Years Experience. 
Established In Las Vegas 1989 

NOT HAPPY DON'T PAY 
LIC.& Insured ««^^ 
ReferencM 301-2374 

300 Miscellaneous I   ^ ^ ^ Anliquos ^i 
•      Collectibles 

BC Used restaurant/ho- 
tel equipment/furniture. 
Pennies on the dollar. 
Call Justin 812-6196 
CASINO SLOT MA- 
CHINE CARDS WANT- 
ED: I will buy your plas- 
tic or paper type that are 
no longer in use. Espe- 
cially seeking Triple J or 
Post Office casino slot 
cards and from any- 
where. Also old obso- 
lete NV casino chips 
wanted. Please Call 
434-1956 or 456-6855 
CRAFTSMAN Reel 
lawn mower, $300. 
Brand new, rug, 100% 
wool, 5'3"X8'6, rose, 
ivory, green, $125. GE 
clock radio/phone, $15. 
AT&T _ phone, 2-line 
^answering machine, 
$15. 2-caller IDs $5 
each. 270-0394 

e-BAY 
Will sell your items on e- 
Bay or teach you to see. 
Call Bob ©580-1515 

JULIP STYLE 
MINIATURE  MANSION 
DREAM DOLLHOUSE. 
8-rooms +attic with 
frills, bride & groom 
w/pet. valued at 
$800/more, asking 
$400 obo. Unique, one 
of a kind, wood, very 
detailed w/landscaping 
on roller based platform 
for easy storage. Must 
see to appreciate, will 
last for generations to 
come. A princesses 
dream! Eureka Bravo 
upright vacuum, 120 
amp, $15. Hoover up- 
right shampooer, val- 
ued at $375, asking 
$100. Girl's clothing, 
ages 9-11, . 50-S20. 
Child's black fur coat, 
$25. Large women's 
clothing, sizes 18-22, 
50c-$10, jacket $10. 
450-3045 

WORK FROM 
the comfort of your 
home around your 
children & grand 

children and make a 
GREAr living! lake 
the steps to change 

your life and get 
ahead of those bills. 
All training provided, 

www,2morenioney 
com/keek 

or 
beforeverich.com 

NATURAL WEIGHT 
LOSS Fast and easy, 
affordable, guaranteed. 
Help control hunger & 
cravings. Feel More en- 
ergetic. Call Dennis at 
293-1141. I lost 10 lbs 
in two weeks. 
NORDIC TRACK tread- 
mill Like new, does it all! 
Cost $1400 new, asking 
$600. 896-6305 

PAWN N GUN 
Save up to 30% off 

Jewelry. & other items. 
See Service Guide Ad 
RBI HAWK 20" Scroll 
saw with cover, with 
portable stand, foot op- 
erated controls, many 
extras, cost $1300 new, 
$550 takes all. All excel- 
lent 896-6305 
Remington rifle- Model 
742 semi automatic, 30- 
06. Redfield 2x7 
scope over and under 
mount, 89 shells, vinyl 
case, leather sling and 2 
five shell clips, $425 
Call 565-2966 from 2-9 
pm 

Thomas KIncaid 
Lingering Dusk, 

16x20 in frame $850. 
GrtXmas gift .566-8509 

THOUSAND TRAIL 
Naco Camping 
Membership 

Only $500 
* Transfer Fee 
Call Carl @ 
• 897-9218 • 

• Travel • 
• Medical Coverage • 

• Taxes A More • 
Visit Wet>-slt www. 
Jaw.cyt>orwizs.com 

Water Conditioner. 
Guaranteed. 
New $1899 

Now Only $249 
Call 

521-6904 

ATTENTION Antique 
doll collectors' Selling 
my 10 Antkjue German 
Bisque dolls. $7500. No 
individual saias. Thaae 
dolls are very apedall 
Must see to appreciate 
them. CaH 564-7468. 

BUY NEW 
OUT OF THE BOX 

APPLIANCES AT 
WHOLESALE 

PRICES. 
877-8880 

For Sale -Side by side 
Refrig. 25 ft, almond, 7 
years old, $ 45D Call 
897-8409 
MAGIC CHEF Refriger- 
ator, internal ice maker, 
white, like new, paid 
$700, asking $450 obo. 
Call 643-0896. 
Washer & Electric Dryer 
set, gas dryer. Please 
call 293-7277 

315 Computers 

COMPUTERS 
WE BUY, SELL, 

TRADE, REPAIR, 
UPGRADE, 

SERVICE, ALL 
MAKES AND 

MODELS, 
INCL. LAP TOPS 
FAST FRIENDLY 

SERVICE 
451-0457 

320 Furnilure 

3 piece Colonial bed- 
room set $350, single 
captains bed w/3 
drawers $100, 2 glass 
top end tables $ 50 or 
best offer or all. 568- 
1937 

Bedroom Set, 2 dress- 
ers, 2 bedside tables. 2 
lamps, 25" TV/VCR 
combo, SW framed art, 
collectibles, etc. Please 
call 293-9091   • 

BOX SPRINGS & 
MATTRESSES 
Full $55set 

Queen $75set 
King $85set 

J.B, Furniture 
5920 Bldr Hwy 451-1310 

Day Bed w/metal frame 
and mattress $ 100 
Call 565-6642 after 1pm 
Matching sofa, loveseat 
and ottoman. Beige 
293-0328 $250 
Sofa-sleeper with full 
size innter-spring mat- 
tress. Like new cond. 
Southwest colors $200 
Call 293-2548 

.JOO ppr'^on,')!'' 

ALCOHOLICS 
ANONYMOUS 

•iMlt 7 days a wk. at 5 PM 
(toe. AniMi tMhInd 

BouMar Dam Cr«dH Unton. 
ALANON-ALATEEN 

gfta^asa a 728-5608 

450 Wnnfert 

450 Wanted 

CASINO SLOT MA- 
CHINE CARDS WANT- 
ED: I will buy your plas- 
tic or paper type that are 
no longer in use. Espe- 
cially seeking Triple J & 
Post Office Casino slot 
cards and from any- 
where. Also old obso- 
lete NV casino chips 
wanted. Please Call 
434-1956 or 456-6855 

e-BAY 
Will si'll y(uii Items im 
e-Bay m teach yon i 

s(-'ll Cili Bob • 
617-4405 580-1515 

or e-mail 
xtex43 ' lvcin.com 

JULIP STYLE 
MINIATURE  MANSION 
DREAM DOLLHOUSE. 
8-rooms    +attic    with 
frills,   bride   &   groom 
w/pet.       valued       at 

, $800/more, asking 
$400 obo. Unique, one 
of a kind, wood, very 
detailed w/landscaping 
on roller based platform 
for easy storage. Must 
see to appreciate, will 
last for generations to 
come. . A princesses 
dream! Eureka Bravo 
upright vacuum, 120 
amp, $15. Hoover up- 
rigtit shampooer, val- 
ued at $375, asking 
$100. Girl's clothing, 
ages 9-11, . 50-$20. 
Child's black fur coat, 
$25. Large women's 
clothing, sizes 18-22, 
50c-$10, jacket $10. 
450-3045 

312 Appliances 

itr -k -k -k -k 
WANTED 
TO BUY 

• MOVIES 
• DVD's 

Satellite Systems 
& Some things 

of value! 
Call 262-0213 

< Wanted > 
All U.S coins & 

paper money to buy, 
sell or trade 
Appraisals 

• 558-0637 * 
local resident 

600 Pets/Animals 

3 beautiful w/b-gray kit- 
tens. 8 wks old. Free to 
good home. 456-4420 
DACHSHUND 2 Year 
female needs a loving 
home with no other 
pets. Papered & shots, 
$150. 564-0767 

BIRDS R US 
tZNaurtnti   ^k. 

TlWlMtSlailSilJ 
CMiiilatfMrtsttra 
HUM Vans Valley 
Prores.sianal (^rooming 

& Boarding 
KeM'ue & Rehab Center 

566-3688 

610 Livestock 

FEMALE     POTBELLY 
PIG      Free   to   good 
home. Call 294-0114 

810 Healths 
Fitness 

BODY BY JAKE 
AB ROCKER 

Jake's Original 
5 min Ab Machine, 

New in box (2) 
Only $19 each 

John 526-5954 

LOSE UP TO 30LBS 
IN 30 DAYS 

100% Ail Natural 
'k Guaranteed 7^ 
Dr Recomended 
1-866-276-8261 

dropibsnow.com 

HEALTH tOENTU 
INSURMICE 

firilwstlfeinplfyeii. 
cm Jin 782450-1711 

(MtsMolevaia 
1-S8S-5M-8368) 

TO FIND GREAT 

• Travel • 
• Medical Coverage • 

• Taxes & More • 
Visit Web-sIt www. 
Iaw.cyberwlze.com 

900 Steel Buildings 
& Materials 

4-STEEL BUILDINGS 
Factory Clearance I 

50 -70% Off! 
40x50, 60x100, 
70x12,100x150 

Best Offer! 
Rick 

(800)775-1507 

ALL STEEL Buildings: 
shops, gardens, barns, 
arenas and storage, 
30X40X12 $6185, 
40X60X12 $8450, 
50X100X14 $13,950 
engineer certified All 
sizes available Fairest 
Prices Guaranteed. Call 
1-800-922-5280 

NEW STEEL 
BUILDING 

40X26 WAS $6,388 
Now $3,686 
MUST SELL 

1-800-292-0111 

STEEL BLDGS 
30X40 THRU 

200X300   Clear span, 
Lic'd/lxjnded   Can 

provide turnkey 
Rodney Yack 

YACK CONST 
740-5567 or 740-5847 

$ CASH NOW $ 
I Buy Houses 

Fast, Fsir, Friendly 
I Pay All Costs 

Call Steve For Cash I 
$$655-1785$$ 

STEEL BUILDING 
BLOWOUT SPECIAL';- 
No one can beat our pri- 
ces! 1-800-973-3366 
www.premiersteel.org. 
STEEL BUILDINGS, No 
sale games    24x36x10 
$5,135 00: 
$6.675 00; 
$9.280 00: 
$12.67500 
$15,625 00 
availat)le   Fn 

30x50x12 
40x60x14 
50x75x14 

50x100x16 
Any sue 
B Quotes. 

1 -866-875-6790 toll-frse 

1100 Employinunt 
.Opportunities 

100 Workers Needed to 
assemble crafts, 1100 
wood items. Materials 
provided. $480t wk. 
Free info package 24hr 
1-801-428-4715 

100 Einpkjynn.'Ht I 1100 Ein|)loyinoMt I 1100 Em\.'<- 'mcnt • 1100 Employment 
Opportunities     I     Opportunities     I     Opportunilies     I     Opportunities 

EXPERIENCED DRIV- 
ERS-OTR Flatbed Op- 
portunities $2,500 Sign 
on Bonus !l Company 
Drivers. Frequent 
Home Time. Class A- 
CDLreq. 800-978-8848 

Route Carriers 

Needed for delivery of the Henderson 
Home News.l day a week, delivery 
with averaging over $10.00 an hour. 
Must have dependable transportation, 
and a valid drivers license with a clean 
dhving record, Applications accepted 
at the Henderson Home News, 2300 
Corporate Circle Drive, Suite 150, 
Henderson, NV 89074 or call 435- 
7700 and ask for our Circulation De- 
partment. 

O^nluo^ 
MoneyWorld 

You know how to work hard. 
Now you can learn how to make 

$100k your first year. 
The Real Estate market is great! 

FREE Career Seminar, Nov. 16 & Dec. 7 
10 am to Noon. 

CALL TODAY! 269-8918 
www.century21 moneyworld.conv 

•H.All.lv'().\I)I'\,S,S 
mm I 4(*STNo 

Board ttt; innovating fast-movin 
train to success. A Mandalay Bay 

resort property. Start with us 
and see wftere It leads! 

We promote from within. 

POUTER, PREP COOK, UNE COOK, DISHWASHER, MAIN 
CASHIER, CASHIER CAGE & GIFT SHOP 

Compeitlve wages and lienefits. ,_ - 
Equal Opportunity Employer 

PrMmployment drug testing required. 

2800 S. Boulder Highway * Henderson, NV 89015 

tliiTU 6> l ASINO 

The Hacienda 
Hotel & Casino 
Hwy 93 Near Hoover Dam 

Openings Now For 
Bussers, Hostesses, 

& Servers 
Please Apply In Person 

at our personnel department 
293-5000 

REAL ESTATE 

ON TV EVERY SAT & SUN. 
a24/70NTHEINnRNET 

A.F.S. 878-8065 
WeMte: Mniw.ilsveias.cwn 

Weisitt: Mnini.cdt«.coiii 

BOOTH RENTERS WANTED 

Hair & Nails in High End Salon 
Established Clientele preferred 

but not necessary. Great potential for building 
for motivated professionals. 

Call Dixie 566-0300 

is look! 

Wild A.nimal 
SANCJTUARV 

IS looking for dedicated foik.s lo 
volunteer. Dutieis include aninuil care, 

feeding, cIcaninK gilt shop & deli. This is 
your chance "to make u difference" 

Toll Free I-877.456-40<M 

$1,500 a month 
Part-time 

$4500-$7,200 FT 
WORK IN HOME 

Intemational company 
needs Supervisors & 
Assistants. Training. 

Free Booklet 
(888) 893-3030 
EagleFreedom.com 

'ANNOUNCEMENr 
Now hiring for 2002/ 
2003. Postal Jobs 
$13.21 - $28.16/hour. 
Full benefits/pd training/ 
No Exp. Nee. Accepting 
calls 7 days (866) 844- 
4915 ext. 111 

ATM TECHNICIANS. 
R/PT Techs required 
statewide in Nevada. 
Needs 1st & 2 nd line 
exp, NCR/DeBold/Fujit- 
su exp, electronics, 
management skills a 
must ! Good benefit 
pkg. Pay based on exp 
level. Please send re- 
sume and salary history 
to vanam@attbi.com or 
fax 770-326-6267 

ATTENTION! GROW- 
ING COMPANY needs 
help. Work from any lo- 
cation, $500/PT 
$450O/FT. Free book- 
let. Free training, 
www.yourownmoney- 
tree.com 1-800-868- 
9658 

BABYSITTER 
NEEDED 

To watch 3 children 
ages 7,4 & 1 In my 
HND home. Sam to 
6:30pm 3 days widy 
» 564-7736 » 

BEAUTY 
INSTRUCTOR 

Minimum 5 yrs. 
Salon 

Experience. 
Good $, 401K. 

Marinello School 
of Beauty 
43T-6200 

ESCROW 

IINnRWEW TODAY 
NO EXPERtENCEAVHX TRAIN: EXPERIENCE REQUIREO: 
• BOWLING DESK CLERK . WATER TRUCK DRIVER 

• BUSPERSON/DISHWASHER • SLOT TECH 

• CASHIER/HOSTESS • SLOT FLOORPERSON 
• SLOT TECH HELPER • DEALERS 
. KENO nUNNERWRITER • SECURITY SERGEANT 

• SECURITY Of FICEH • BANQUET MANAGERS 

• HOUSEKEEPERS • BANQUET SERVERS 

msLTnuHMin. •COOKS 
• BARTENDERS 

ut-mwrnmum^m 
JOBFINDERSo Call Nowl 
Subscription Fee 7I2-73S-15M 

BIOLOGIST to work on 
desert tortoise field proj- 
ects in Nevada and Cal- 
ifornia. Environment re- 
lated BS or BA Fax 
(702) 248-8036 or 
snei@lvcm.eom 

CAREGIVER: 

Are you looking for a re- 
warding job opportuni- 
ty? Do you enjoy work- 
ing with the elderly? 
Home Health Services 
of Nevada has Caregiv- 
er positions available in 
the Henderson & Las 
Vegas area. Part-time 
$8.50/hour. Paid travel 
time. 'Potential for full- 
time with tsenefits.* For 
more information please 
call Michelle Home 
Health Services of Ne- 
vada at 702-597-3260. 
EOE 

CASINO: Table Games 
Dealer Join our excit- 
ing new casino located 
in t>eautiful Sonoma 
County as a dealer 
Qualifications include 
one year of prior dealing 
experience in all table 
games, must provide 
friendly and fun service 
for all casino guests. 
Candidates must be reli- 
able and flexible in work 
sctiedules. Fax resume 
to: (707) 433-8191 

CASINO: Table Games 
Floor Supervisor. Excit- 
ing new casino in beau- 
tiful Sonoma County as 
a dealer. Qualifications 
include one year of ta- 
ble games experience 
Must be reliable and 
flexible in work sched- 
ules with superior cus- 
tomer service skills. 
Fax resume to: (707) 
433-8191 

Christian Home Based 
Business Has excel- 
lent $$$$$ potential 
We are looking to tram 
and support 10 people 
with "vision" to change 
their life. Call toll free 1 - 
888-685-8033 WWWJ) 
free2aucceednow.com 

DRIVER/HELPERS 
needed for pteak season 
only UPS is seeking in- 
dividuals. This fast 
pace energetic environ- 
ment offers full-time 
work and guarantee 
6hrs per day @ 
$8 25/hr For peak sea- 
son only. 866-311-8667 

You redeve itI.OOO on 
each sale. Many of us 
are ntaklng over $5000 
each week. Call now 
for you to do the 
same. (702) 365-0571 

SUPERVISORY INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY 
SPECIAUST (CUSTOMER SUPPORT) 

GS-2210-12 
$56,454-$73,387 Per year 

BUREAU OF RECLAMATION, BOULDER CITY, NV 
ProvkJes technical and administrative guidance and direction to staff in pro- 

viding fechnKal/cuslomer support service for the Local Area Network 
(LAN), Network File Servers. f*C Wort<stations and Desktops   Manages 
tlie installation ar>d setup (hanjware and software) for all Network Fiie 

Servers and Desktops associated with the Lower Cotorado Dams Office 
(LCCX)) area of responsitxlity  Serves as the technical speaalist responsi- 
ble for evaluating and providing guKlance lor Network File Servers/Desktop 

Operating systems and supported applicaton packages 
MustbeaUS Citizen 

Apply under announcement #8OR-DE-02-5e for cunent permanent 
federal employees 

or 
#6OR-LC-02-109 for non-«ialus applicants 

See our ad on www.usijobs.opm.qov 
orCail 

702-293-8000 

COOK- Your excellent 
cooking & presentation 
skills are just what we 
are looking for. You'll 
prepare top quality 
meals sen/ed restaurant 
style in the formal dining 
room of our beautiful as- 
sisted living community. 
Prestige Assisted Living 
offers you a full time po- 
sition, competitive 
wage, insurance bene- 
fits, paid vacations & 
continuing education 
benefits. Call 564-177-1, 
or stop by today 1050 
E. Lake Mead Drive, 
Henderson 

COUPLE WANTED 
Retired preferably for 
management of storage 
yard. Living quarters, all 
utilities & modest salary 
565-6966 

DRIVER...Swift Trans- 
portation is hiring expe- 
rienced and inexper- 
ienced drivers and 0/0. 
CDL training is availa- 
ble. We pay for experi- 
ence great benefits, tui- 
tion reimbursements. 
866-476-6840 (eoe-m/f). 

INCREASE YOUR 
INCOME I 

Control Your Hours ! 
Home-based Business 

Full Training. 
FREE Booklet 

Visit our website: 
H«QH.slrfianb 

wealth2day.com 
1-888-233-5259 

LOOKING FOR A 
CHANGE ?? 

We have the answer. 
Be self employed. Set 

your own hours. 
Turnkey proven 

business. Complete 
Training Provided. 
Free Information. 

Visit our website: 
wwwholdyourdreams.com 

1-888-724-8434 

DRIVERS - CLASS A 
Now accepting appli- 
cations For OTR driv- 
ers. We run 5 West- 
erns states in 2000 & 
newer Peterbilts with 
stand-up sleepers. 
We offer free medical, 
dental, life ins & disa- 
bility ins for our em- 
ployees. Drivers are 
through home weekly 
to semi-weekly. Call 
Karin M-F, 8-5 toll free 
at (866)' 394-1944 or 
fill out app. on-line @ 

:< Wanted .V 
Patrol Drivers & 
Security Guards. 
Immediate Hire 

Senior Welcome 
Postlons Filled 

Earn Income 
$ At Home $ 

Full Training Support 
Mail-order & 
E-Commerce 

1-888-789-5518 
http://www.4Dreamt 

2ComeTrue.com 

EXPRESSWAY-STS. 
$500 Sign-on bonus II 
$36,000 - $50,000 first 
year NMeed OTR 
anmd Owner Operators 
with CDL Class A. 800- 
835-9471 (flatbeds), 
866-313-0478 (vans). 

Receptionist, entry lev- 
el w/some computer 
exp. In BC Call 293- 
4670 

RELIGIOUS ED. COOR- 
DINATOR/DIR OF RELI- 
GIOUS EDUCATION. 

The Unitarian Universallst 
Congregation ol LV is cur- 
rently seeking a part-time 
Religious Ed Coord/Dir ot 
Rel. Ed depending on 
qualitications lo oversee a 
program pre-K thru grade 
12 We are looking lor a 
committed religious liberal 
who is interested in grow- 
ing with our congregation. 
Send your letter & resume 
to Rev. Paul Daniel ® 
UUCLV, 3616 E Lake 
Mead Blvd. LV.NV. 89115 
More inlormation & posi- 
tion description is available 
upon request 437-2404 or 
can be reviewed @ www 
uuciv org Applications, 
will be accepted thru Nov 
30. 2002. UUCLV is an 
EOE and does riot 
discrimi- 
nate on the basis of age, 
sex, ethnic background, 
sexual orientation and/or 
gender onentation 

u 
EXTRA INCOME 

$250 to $500 a Week 
Helping the U.S. 
Government File 

Paid HUD/FHA 
Mortgage Refunds 

No Experience 
Necessary 

Will Train to 
Work at Home 

Call T.Pt. Research 
1-800-821-4117 

F/T BC PLUMBER 
Needed, 5yrs exp,, own 
hand tools. 293-1927 

FAMILY PRACTICE 
needs P/T multi tasking 
medical assistant, expe- 
rience necessary, duties 
include Venipuncture, 
EKG & other family 
practiceprocedures. 
Please Fax Resume to: 
293-0192 

General Labor 
needed. Dally 

work, daily paid. 
Apply at Labor 
Express 35 E. 
Lake Mead Dr. 

GOVERNMENT JOBS 
NOW HIRING for Fire- 
fighters/Police/Wildlife/ 
Postal/Border Patrol. 
$40K/year Paid train- 
ing Mon-Fri 9am- 
10pm/est. 1-800-464- 
8991 ext 29.. 

Insurance  

Agency 
Specialist 

Julie Schroeder, 
District Manager 
American Family 
Insurance is look- 
ing for a qualified 

Licensed Sales 
Representative in 

Boulder City to 
worlit with our 

team of 
winning agents. 

We Offer 

•Expert Career 
Training 

•Flexible Hours 

For consideration 
Fax or send your 

resume 

AMimCAII fAMIlY 
•i.'H'iiiii; 

Julie Schroeder 
District Manager 

3993 Howard Huges 
Pkwy, Suite 350 

Las Vegas, NV 89109 
Fax:733-5958 

jschroe7@amfam.coni 

HAIR SALON 
In Henderson 

Newly Remodeled 
Has Stations 

& 1 Room Available 
Starting At $100 Wk 

Flexible Terms 
Call Jackie @ 

Shop 567-2455 
Cell.........493-6254 

SECOND INCOME 
Create a second 
Income that can 

e[C£H? your first 
CallNoVv! 

,V 1-888-761-6071 -V 

Nair Simons 
Available For Rent 

HJURTENDERS 
1649 Nevada Way 

Red Mm Plaza 
293-7344 eM. 30 

HND   7-11  Store, Full 
or Part time.    Must be 
21 yrs old Apply in 
person  at  710 Center 
Street, 

HND- Nanny needed to 
watch over my 3 Chil- 
dren, Mon-Thurs. 7am- 
6pm Great pay 326- 
2114 (cell)          

SMART MOMS AND 
DADS work from home 
Up to $500-$5000 a 
month PT/FT. Free in- 
formation and training 
provided. 800-213-6425 
www tenmill com 

SMART MOMS AND 
DADS worit from home 
Call 1-800-211-2795 
www remainhome com 

TRAVEL INDUSTRY 
Incredible travel 

benefits: 
Work as a travel 

agent from home. 
Call nowl 

> 1-888-761-6071 > 

SALES: Are you a 
sales professional seek- 
ing better opportunity'' 
VG2 seeks energetic 
salesperson for Las Ve- 
gas territory Salary is 
draw against commis- 
sk)n Email resume 
brandl@VgrecruiUng CO 

INCREASE 
YOUR INCOME 

Control Your Hrs. 
Home Based Bus. 

• Full Training 
• Free Booklet 

WWW.321 build your- 
dreams.com. 

$$$$ 
< 888-705-4725 > 

You recieve $1,000 on 
each sale. Many of us 
sre making over S5000 
each week. Call now 
for you to do tiM 
same. (702) 365-0571 

1200 BLJSIMt;- 
Oi:)nortunitif' 

$$$$$ 
INCREASE YOUR INCOME! 

Control Your HoursI Home-Based Busli 
Full Training Free Booklet 

$$888-258-2879$$ 

Oppoitunitios 

SUPPLEMENT 
YOUR INCOME 

P/T Janitorial Work 
Evenings only Call 

Wed&Fri9am/12pm 

$$ 242-0862 $$ 
WANTED: Licensed 
Cosmetologist & Li- 
censed Manicurist for a 
New First Class 
Day/Spa Salon in BC. 
Must be mature & re- 
sponsible. We want only 
the best. Call Brenda 
528-0689 ^  
VETERINARY RECEP- 
TIONIST TECHNICIAN, 
GROOMER & KENNEL 
POSITIONS available. 
P/T & F/T in BC & Hd 
locations. Excellent op- 
portunities. For more in- 
fo call 564-0900 or 294- 
0001 

1120 Positions 
WantocI 

Childcare 9am-1pm 
Monday-Friday, ages 
2-4 vrs. 1293-0086 

1200 Business 
Opportunities 

$ LEARN TO EARN$ 
Around your schedule 

Free Booklet. 
Full Training 

Home -based busi- 
ness 

1-888-201-7492 
www.plantyourfuture.com 

CHOOSE SUCCESS. 
Financial freedom, real- 
ize your dreams! Be- 
cause only you cah 
change your life Work 
at home. 1-800-301- 
9036, wwwtermina- 
teurboss.com 

DYNAMIC BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY 
Good Income 
Hot markets. 

No door-to-door 
sales. 

Free No Obligation 
Information 

www.2seefreedom 
today.com 

888-369-0276 

INCREASE YOUR 
INCOME! 

Control Your Hours! 
Home-based Bus I 

Full Training 
Free Booklet 

www.dreams4u 
coinetrue.net 

888-233-6415 

WORK FROM 
the comtort ol your 
home around your 
children & grand 

children and make a 
GREAT living! Take 
the steps to change 

your lite and get 
ahead of those bills. 
All training provided. 

www,2moremoney 
.com/keek 

or 
beforeverich.com 

NOTICE TO 
READERS: 

The HBO Publica- 
tions does not vouch 
for the legitimacy of 
items, jobs, or mon- 
ey-making opportuni- 
ties advertised in this 
classificaiton. We 
suggest you carefully 
evaluate such offers 
and not send money 
to these advertisers 
unless you are cer- 
tain you know with 
whom you are deal- 
ing and you know all 
terms and conditions 
of the offer. 

SALES/MARKETJNQ. 
Int'l firm expanding 

In metro area. 
Seeks sales/mgmt. 
types to work from 

home. 6 figure 
potential •*• car prog. 
,V 1-888-761-6071 JV 

SAVE 21% ON 
YOUR GASOLINE 

Earn $iQQ* 
< Per Day > 
& Free Gas 

$$ 592-5651 $$ 

Small vending business, 
6 machines (7 soda & 9 
snacks each) grossed 
$8 -t- M last year Must 
sacrifice due to illness. 
293-5786 Best Offer 

TIRED OF THE RAT 
RACE? Livino pay 
check to paycheck? I'm 
looking for honest hard- 
working indlvkjual to 
teach my business to. 
Serious Inquires only 
Call 1-877-275-6076 

TQ RND GREAT 
• Tl-avel • 

• Medical Coverage • 
• Taxes A More • 

VisH Wsb-slt www. 
jaw.cytMrwIze.com 

1300 Fin;incMl 
S(,'ivir(-'s 

MAKc MONEY IH 
REAL ESTATE 

kiveetors for seta 

li 
Fixer uppers 

10-15% quick returns 
563-0740 
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HOU SEC ALLS INC 
HOME REPAIR AND INSTALLATIONS 

• WERE HERE TO HELP yOU SOLVE YOUR 
PROBLEMS IN THE MOST COST 
EFFECTIVE WAV. v\. 

' OUR WORK: IS SUARANTEEO 
ANt> COMPLETED IN A   , 
TTMELV MANNER. 

• NO NEED TO CAU SEVERAL 
CONTRACTORS FOR YOUR HONEY-DO LIST 
10% REFERRAL AND SENIOR DISCOUNT 

IN5 CELL 203-7562 • SRESS CELL 278-9328 

Voice • Piano • Lessons 
fkiM> Vocil, Acting ft SpMch CoacMnf 
Children 7 and 
up A AduMs all 

I 
Flo Raymond - Profesikmal 

Singer A Teacher 
Limited Summer 
& Fall Openinss 

Available 
Stad7 Mwk hr: PralMtm SdriaViww- 

Coral Cove Musical Arts Studio 
llllllfllflir 565-8469 •ffl|rftim 

We Create 
Your Slice of Paradise 

• Decorative Rock Conversion • River Beds 
• 'nirf Grass • Sod or Seed • Shrubs & IVees 
• Sprinklers (Lawn, Drip or Mist/Repair) 
^^^^HL^        Family owned - Senior discounts 
^^^^ COMMERaAL & RESIDENTIAI. 
^^M Uc. 0 S4272 A Bonded 

I ^^^SA^      '^ ^^' Resident 

r-lgiiM 453-8252 

CI-KAMINQ 

(2 room minimum) 
Complete Deep ateam clean, 
pre-apotting & conditioning 

100 Professional I  100 Professional I  100 Professional I  100 Professional I   100 Professional I 100 Professional I 100 Professional I 102 I pnn n^,-,no <^ ,1 ,c 
Services        | Services        I Services I        Services        I Services        I        Services        I        Services        I Announcements  I ^^ 

^Sh 

L 

MCS 
GARDENING 

' TREE TRIMKAING • RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL 
• FREE ESTIMATES • CLEAN-UPS & HAUL OFFS 
• SPRINKLER SYSTEMS & REPAIR 

***SENIOR DISCOUNTS*** 
We now accept MasterCard and Visa 

LICENSED LAWN MAINTENANCE SINCE 1984 

564-6742 
"Ole Tilfc Pride In Oar Oiorh" 

RIVER MOUMTAIH 
_     CUJTOn LAMDXCAPIHG 

Eich itcp ac tike li done tliorooglilg t>eto(c ae move on 

teference'Awllible Ask for Rajs 702/566-6116 
ljcenie«)m) Cell # 501-55J7 

'•^SEE-MOORE CLEARLY 
WINDOW CLEANING 

Reasonable Rates 
Je« K<.Tcald • 294-1114 or 807-5772 

Serving Henderton, Graan Valley & Boulder City 

NEED TO PAINT YOUR HOME?? 

Quality Worit, 25 Years Experience. 
Established In Las Vegas 1989 

NOT HAPPY DONT PAY 
Lie. & Insured 
References '    301-2374 

COATES PAINTING CO. 
REPAINT SPECIALIST 

. RESmENTIAL/COMMERCIAL 

• STUCCO AND DRY-WALL REPAIR 

30 YRS. EXPERIENCE 

FREE EsTiMATCs BONDED & INSURED 

"Expect The Bestf 

10% SENIOR DISCOUNT 

293 5525 Lie. 40<)()G 

STORE YOUR STUFF 
Controlled Access 

Lighted Units-Auto-Boat-RV-24 Hour 
Secure 

Storage-Concrete Block Construction 
488 W. Victory Rd., Henderson 

564-8040 

MARKEL AND SON 
PROFESSIONAL LANDSCAPING 

Irrigation and Mainlenance 
Clean-up/Hackhof/(irading 

In Business .Since iV.^4 
Lie #15350 451-4008 

PRO CARE lAIMDSCAPING 
(J DM«rt Landscape J Sod Repair   cn i(i% OFF 

J Initial Cleanup       j Fertilization     Compinr 
J Sprlnlder Repair    J Tree Work      ''"• *"v<-» w 
and Installation 878-3336 

Prompt Free Estimates • Landscape Specials! 

ym ME SERVICE 
433-4700 
ESTIMATES 

BLACK 
MOUNTAIN 
PLUMBING 

BOULDER CITY 
294-7713 

GREEN VALLEY 
HENDERSON 

565-6749 
 Since 1977 • Lie. 019549 

HANDYMAN 

BC ONLY • COMPLETE HOME 
MAINTENANCE 

REPAIRS & IMPROVEMENTS 
#ktf%^  ^t^^ M Discounts 

Roy 294-6214 to Seniors 

Affordable Phone Jack Installation 

A CAREER WORTH HAVING!" 
MoneyWorld School of Real Estate 

Day & Evening Classes 
Correspondence Classes 

Start Weekly 
9230 S. Eastern 
(Eastern at the 215) 

'START NOW! 269-8918 
Approved Nevada Real Estate Divisxin 

Approved Nevada Commission on Post-SecorxJary Education 

•V^'M $ 50. 00 

Over 20 Years Experience 
Call 440-3026 • 277-5884 

YARDVARK'S LAWN 
AND MAINTENANCE 

Professional Tree Trimming 
Serving BC. Green Valley & Henderson 

 294-1114  Cell 807-5772 

Refurnished Computers 
call Compunet 

294-8429 
1512 Industrial» Boulder City 

Alumacast Patio Furn.&llgliti)oles 
Alumawood Patio 

Cover Kits 

SULE 
^^. 

ICxSC    $1199.00 

8* X 12'       $S99.00 

Ifthey beat this price, they stoic it. 1st quality SALE! 

CAST ALUMINUM PAHO FURNTTURE 
CAN LAST A UFETIME! WE SELL AT 

DISCOUNTED PRICES! 
lOO'S qfsiyUs cfPatiti Furniture and Decorative 

Antique style light poles and accessories. 

2520McLauriBcAve.,LV 871-7944 
95 N. or S. exit BouMer Hwy towards downtown. 

2nd riiUit look for bi( Bnen *'''"'l~n truck 
NcM ^ilr Mu\k alumjiasl uvtm 

HANDYMAN REPAIRS 
• July Speoal Ceramc Tile Special • 

* 4 Painftng Specials ' 
Pkjmtjing. Carpetry. Ceramic Tile, Small 

Eiectncal Jobs, Sheet Rock and Painting on 
Mobile and House Repairs. No job too Small 

Free Estimates Reasonable Rates 
Call 564 6205 or 743-4674 

MIO Prolessionnl 
Services 

2 Local Gait 
Housekeeping, organiz- 
lr>g Licensed & tjond- 

ed Free estimates 
Call 353-4220 

ACE HANDYMAN 
We do it all II! 

Senior Discount 
PainL Plumbing, Elect. 

& Much More 
401-4527 

The 

lATOMTS HOUSS CLUMIM 

Very EnefiMiMd • Afferteaie PrIcM 
mntwortiiy • Reliskta 
Call 7 D«y« A WMk 

39g-8124 - 812-1118 

ABBY'S PRO 
HOUSEKEEPING 

•tr Insured^ 

Call 28ft-2291 

Advanced Gardenii>g 
Roctocaping.   yard  re- 
modaling, dean ups, etc 
See Serv Guide Ad 

Dalian's TUXSTOP 
MEN'S FINE IMPORTED SUITS 

SAVE UP TO 70% 

^ 

Men's Suits 
Regular Price $295 to $325. 

Imported Italian Suits 
Regular Price $500 to $650. 

Sak   $ 
From 99 

Sale 
.From '195 

Last Minute 
l\Aovers! 

Full service res/comm. 
Local/out-of-state. 

Load/unload 
Your rental truck. 

Bus 565-9675 
Cell 524-1141 

LICENSED CNA 
log to provide in 

'I\ixedo Package Purcliase 
• Coat • Pants • Tux Shirt • Tie 

• Cummerbund • Jewelry Set • Shoes 
(Rcnial l.incl 

All For* 195 
Men's 'Aixedos 
Regular Price $200 to $500. 

Sale 
. From '100 

All Accessories 20% to 50% Off 
Professional Express Tailoring 

Complete Alteration Department 
For Men and Women 

Open: Man. - Fri. 10am - 6pm 
Sat. 10am • 4pm 

3977 Maryland Parliway 369-0099 I 

l(X3k- 
home 

ca're for disabled & eld- 
erly. Flexible hours. 
Reasonable rates. Sus- 
ie  293-9004 

MICHAELS PRO 
Landscape. Back yard 
specials from $999 453- 
8252, See Srv. guide 

GUN SHOW. Big Reno 
Show. Reno Hilton-No- 
vember 22, 23, . 24. 
Guns, Knives, Accesso- 
ries. ,} Cowboy, Indian, 
Antid^e. Custom Rods, 
Decoys. Ammunition, 
Books. Fri-Sat 9-6; Sun 
9-3. Open to public $8, 
15 & Under Free. 
775-828-2350 

SAVE 21% ON 
YOUR GASOLINE 

Earn $ljQQ+ 
< Per Day > 
& Free Gas 

$$ 592-5651 $$ 

Mom/Daughter Team 
Will care for 

your children in 
a Christian home 

References Available 
Lots of experience 

Call & meet us 
565-8659, 277-6399 

100 Professional 
Services 

Are you a good arson 
witti bad credit?? Do 
you need help getting 
a-loan?? Give us a 
call toll free at 1-866- 
235-9668. We;ll help 
you get what you 
need! 

100 Professional 
Services 

FROZEN ASSETS 
Beverage machine rent- 
als. Margaritas, Daiqui- 
ris, etc. See Serv, Guide 

PAINTING 
WALLPAPERING 
Interior/Exterior 
Repairs, drywall, 
texturing. Free 

estimates. 
Jim 

(702)651-0236 

110 Auctions 

e-BAY 
Will sell voiii ilciiis (111 
e-Bay m teach you lo 

sell   C.III Bob ' 
617-4405.  580-1515 

01 e-niail 
xtex43"''lvcm,com 

200 Garage Sales 

BC MUSIC LESSONS 

• Piano 
* Harp 
• Violin 

leVrsExp. 
> 293-3066 J^ 

GENE'S CARPET 
CLEANING 

AND 
WINDOW 

CLEANING 
RES. & COMM. 

277-1984 

Boulder City Massage- 
See our special rates in 
the    SERVICE GUIDE 
or Call 615-9022 

GRAZIANO'S 
HOUSECLEANING 

Boulder City, 
Henderson & 
Green Valley 
Call Theresa 

,V 293-7539 ,V 

Paragon Handyman 
Professional home re- 
pairs & improvements, 
Great prices 204-6233. 

Preferred Concrete 
Patios,    sidewalks    & 
driveways. FREE EST. 
See ad in Serv. Guide 
Problems w/computer, 
The Beast Scare You? 
Help is a phone call 
away 564-4897 

PROFESSIONAL 
SPANISH 

TRANSLATOR 
& INTERPRETER 

Translate Bus., Legal, 
Medical, Immigration & 
personal, ANY type of 
document. No job too 
big or too small. Call 
d3y/night, 7 days, Iv 
message. 450-3045 

J 

CLEANlMfi 
BU£M 

Excellent Service 
SYrs Exp. & Reliable 

Free Estimates 
< 7 Days > 

i» 434-6085 « 

HANDYMAN Services- 
New & Old Const. 
Room add-ons. 

Call Ron 378-7107 

Computer Repair 
Support 

In-home computer 
Repair/Hardware, 

Software Upgrades. 
Network Support/Trou- 
ble Shooting, Compet- 
itive Rates. 294-2366 

Hermlnio Enriquez 
Gardening Service 

Clean-up Jobs 
Sprinkler System 

Repairs 
566-4366 

Reliable Painting 
• Repairs • Carpentry 

aOYrs Exp. 
Llc#48173 

Bonded/Insured 
Call Merit @ 

294-4257 • 3544003 

HOUSECALLS INC. 
Home repairs & installs. 
Our work is Guaranteed 
See ad in Service Guide 

CONCRETE 
WQBK 

• Patios • Driveways 
• Custom Worlt • 

15 Yrs Experience 
Call Jack ® 

< 245-2708 > 

HOUSECLEANING 
20 Yr HND Res. 

• Honest • 
• Reliable • 

• References • 
• Reasonable • 
V565-9090V 

SEMI RETIRED 
HANDYMAN 
• Plumbing • 
• Painting • 
• Drywall* 

• Ceramic Tile • 
No Job Too Small 

Call Bruce @ 
Off 432-0824 
Cell 813-8127 

Create memories with 
photos at Scrappin' 
Time. 898-7414 or 
2217282 
Daystar Construction 

Specializing: Patio cov- 
ers/enclosures, siding, 
twme repairs, 371-2300 

DEES CLEANING 
Reasonable, Dependa- 
ble. Trustworthy, Flexi- 
ble Hrs. See Srv. Guiri* 

ENVIRO-MADE 
Cleaning Service 

Health Conscious 
Earth Friendly 

ReskJental & Comme- 
rial. Bonded and In- 
sured  No caustic 

cheminals or cleaners 
Are you chemically 

sensitive or allergic? 
856-0415 

Househelpencleaning 
organizing,   2   hr  min. 
Call Terri 361-3427 

IDEAL ELECTRIC 
24 hour Service, free 
estimates,  Res/Comm., 
12 yrs Exp. 396-5225. 

J-MAR Construction 
Patio Covers, Aluminum 
Lattice. Lic#45707 44yrs 
Exp See Serv. Guida 

JOHN W. INGA, DOS 
Cleaning, Exam, X-ray 

$99 
914-8870 

STOP RENTING 
Buy Your Own Home 

Fair Credit Oltay I 
No Money Down 

Free Home Pre-Qual 
Call Mel ® 

• 373-6532 • 

Trash Haul, Yard Clean 
Up. Handy Man Call 
Ray 293-0745 

WALLPAPERING 
PROFESSIONAL 

CLEAN WORK 
FREE ESTIIVIATE,S 
HELPFUL IDEAS 
< UCENSED > 
(702)896-5959 

KOKO 
LANDSCAPING 

& New Home 
Projects 

No Job too Small 
46]-1250 

FIX IT GUY 
Professional 

Craftsmanship at 
Scottish Prices I 

Repairs A insUlls 
Carpentry, Electrical 
Plumbing, Painting 

Drywall Etc. 

Scottly 264-0180 

* DEPENDABLE * 
* BUILDER * 

Build • Remodel 
Concrete, 30 yrs. exp 

• Quality Work • 
Lk:.#48173Bond^s. 

294-4257 or 
Ce»#354-4003 

We clean your garage 
& dispose of unwanted 
clutter. Call Dave for 
FREE ESTIMATES 
565-5668 

We Gotcha Covered 
Rooring.   Specials  on 
all fkXK covering   456- 
3700. See Serv Guide 

WE THE PEftPLE 
No lawyers Save mon- 
ey on document prepa- 
ration. See Serv. Guide 

Alley sale II Between 
7th & 8th streets, from 
6-12 (809 7th Street) 
Nov 16th. Coffee shop 
close-outs I!. Gift basket 
supplies. 

BARGAINS   GALOREI 
30 wedding gowns, 
clothing, appliances, fur- 
nitutie, votiides and 
more. St. Jude's Ranch 
Thrift Store, 100 St. 
Judes St., BC. Mon-Sat 
8am-4pm, Every Tues- 
day $5 per bag of cloth- 
ing 

BC 820 Ave A # 20, 
Sat/Sun, 8-2. 2 1/2, ft 
Coca Cola Polar Bear, 
luggage, purses, desk, 
microwave/tv stsand, 
metal shelves, storage 
containers, clothing, 
baskets & more 

BC Household itemsl, 
furniture, clothing, yard 
items, much more. Sat 
only 7-2   1409 Bronco 

BC   - Park-Wide Yard 
Sale   8-1 on Saturday 
1200 Industrial 

BC    Fri/Sat    7:30-2:00 
Good Stuff I! Corner of 
Georgia & Los Tavis 

BC - 2 Day Sale, 
Fri/Sat, 7-12pm Boat, 
furniture, clothing, baby 
clothes and much more. 
861 Armada Place 

BC FRI 7am/noon, 
name brand clothes, an- 
tiques, housewares, lots 
of misc. great prices. 
103 Seabreeze Lane. 

BC FRI/SAT 8am/3pm, 
10'ft glass doors, 2tt 
wood fireplace, rebuilt 
302 heads, fire brick. 
Lots of goodies. 708 8th 
St. 293-1216. 

BC Yard & House Sale • 
Nov 16, 7am-2pm 611 
Ave D. Must sell 56 
years of accumulation. 
Tent trailer, utility trailer, 
furniture, sm appl. 
dishes, glassware,and 
linens, luggage and 
tools. No deliveries. 
Cash only, NO EARLY- 
BIRDS 

BC YARD SALE     Sat 
& Sun 701 Elm St #62 
(Moore's Mbl Park) 
BC Yard Sale - Sat Only 
7am-12pm Home* 
office furniture, 6 match- 
ing desk chairs, new 
slide projector, tools, 
antkjues yarn, yardage 
& much more. 1200 
Nelson Court. 
BC- Sat only, 7am •? 
707 Foothill Ct. A little 
of everything. 
HND Saturday 7am/ 
1pm, clothing, furniture, 
househoW, misc. 105 
Grand View Or Pacifta/ 
Horizon area. 

BC-   Yard   Sale,   Sat 
7am-?. Baby items, 
children's toys, bike, 
tX3oks, shoes, movies, 
maternity clothes, kitch- 
en items, elect, equip- 
ment, decorative items, 
Harley parts & misc. 
808 8th Street. 
BC-Garage Sale^-irTslde 
1617 BroadmoorCircle 
Fri-Sat 7-2. Women's 
clothes (sizes 8-10), 

microwave, glassware, 
kitchen items, books, 
magazines, dozens of 

Ty beanie, babies 
lamps, picture, 

decorative items. 
DON'T MISS THIS ONE 
Everything like new. 
Chllci's black play piano 
and bench from Neiman 
Marcus, bike, car seat, 
several one-of-a-kind 
framed prints, beautiful 
Christmas decorations, 
Halloween crafts, anti- 
que tablecloths and lin- 
ens, holiday china, lots 
of great books, VHS 
movies, practically new 
clothing, lots of never 
worn children's cloths, 
pretty hats, table top 
and wall frames, vintage 
LP's, Waverly Queen 
Size bed ruffle, lawn 
edger, wood closet slide 
doors, and much, much 
more. Saturday Nov. 16 
from 7 to 12 noon at 
588 Hilltop Road, Hen- 
derson. It's near the cor- 
ner of Horizon and Hill- 
top, the 2nd house from 
the comer of Hilltop. 
White 2 story. We are 
across the street from 
Ot3Bllflytiaii Park. From 
US 95, travel East and 
stay on Horizon. Take a 
left on Hilltop. 
HND FRI/SAT 7am 
/3pm, multi family sale! 
appliances, TVs VCRs, 
much household, kids 
books,, clothing, much 
misc. 415 Emden St 
Warm Sprinos/Emden 
area. 565-0634 
HND FRI/SAT 7am/2pm 
household, books, cloth- 
ing, misc. 906 Plains St. 
On College & Mission. 
HND   Garage  Sals  • 
Fri/Sat. Nov 14th & 15th 
at 7am-? Tools, house- 
hold items & misc. 830 
Tealwing Way. Between 
Heather and Sebastain, 
off of Greenway. 
HND Sat 8am/4pm, gifts 
& things. 228 Navaio Or. 
Boulder/Lake Mead 
HND SAT/SUN 7aiTi 
/3pm, lots of goodies. 
324 W. Rochell Dr. Off 
of Pacific. Ave. 
HND SAT/SlJrT 7am7^ 
dressers, desks, chairs, 
misc. household. 3 
Brown St. Water/Brown. 
HND-Chrlstmas Cieaiv 
ing Sale. Lots of chil- 
dren's toy, like new, 
clothes, furniture & 
more. Fri. Nov 15th 
8am-??? 1131 Point 
Success Avenue 
HND-Garage Sale ~Sat, 
Nov 16, 8am-12pm. 
Lots of quality choices 
at 1844 Ruby Ln. Near 
Foxridge Park, (signs) 

St. Andrew's Altar 
Society 

Holiday Boutique 
Sat. Nov 16, 

9am-2pm. 
Sun. Nov 17, 

9am-1pm Raffle, 
Handmade crafts, 

Sweet Shoppe, 
Homemade Chili & 

Combread. 
1399 San Felipe Dr- 

BC 

100 IVIiscellnnool 

Affordable Office A 
Mall. Shipping, packag- 
ing, badges, signs >$10 
ntallboxes 73^4822 
Washers, Dryers $125 
each. 293-6101 BC 

FRONTIER FLORAL 
Sale Sale Sale, SUki. 
Ceramics. 25/50X0(1 
SeeSarvloeGuMsAd 

Landscaping & 
maintenance cleanup. 

spnnkler, grading, trash 
out dean up of 

buildings, drainage & 
S. 7B4-0481 

$10.95 per room steam 
cleaning. 5 rooms 
$49.95. 492-6637 
Yack Construction, steel 
buiWings 100's sizes 
availatSe Call 740-5567 

Picasso Paint & Drywai 
Faux finishing & Repair 

27»-7161 

215 Wyoming St., Boulder City 
Sunday. Nov. 17. ONLY • SrOO AM to 1«0 PM 

Bedroom set, Chiita hutch. Small tables, 
I^mps. Kitchen ware .Treasures and Junque. 

a Plea.se bring your own carry-out containers. 
*- *•*• —~—^-n—rri—a^M 

" »If* .wirf^rffc^fjT " 
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300 Miscellaneous 

NEED TO PAINT YOUR HOME?? 

Quality Work, 25 Years Experience. 
Established In Las Vegas 1989 

NOT HAPPY DON'T PAY 
LIC.& Insured ««^^ 
ReferencM 301-2374 

300 Miscellaneous I   ^ ^ ^ Anliquos ^i 
•      Collectibles 

BC Used restaurant/ho- 
tel equipment/furniture. 
Pennies on the dollar. 
Call Justin 812-6196 
CASINO SLOT MA- 
CHINE CARDS WANT- 
ED: I will buy your plas- 
tic or paper type that are 
no longer in use. Espe- 
cially seeking Triple J or 
Post Office casino slot 
cards and from any- 
where. Also old obso- 
lete NV casino chips 
wanted. Please Call 
434-1956 or 456-6855 
CRAFTSMAN Reel 
lawn mower, $300. 
Brand new, rug, 100% 
wool, 5'3"X8'6, rose, 
ivory, green, $125. GE 
clock radio/phone, $15. 
AT&T _ phone, 2-line 
^answering machine, 
$15. 2-caller IDs $5 
each. 270-0394 

e-BAY 
Will sell your items on e- 
Bay or teach you to see. 
Call Bob ©580-1515 

JULIP STYLE 
MINIATURE  MANSION 
DREAM DOLLHOUSE. 
8-rooms +attic with 
frills, bride & groom 
w/pet. valued at 
$800/more, asking 
$400 obo. Unique, one 
of a kind, wood, very 
detailed w/landscaping 
on roller based platform 
for easy storage. Must 
see to appreciate, will 
last for generations to 
come. A princesses 
dream! Eureka Bravo 
upright vacuum, 120 
amp, $15. Hoover up- 
right shampooer, val- 
ued at $375, asking 
$100. Girl's clothing, 
ages 9-11, . 50-S20. 
Child's black fur coat, 
$25. Large women's 
clothing, sizes 18-22, 
50c-$10, jacket $10. 
450-3045 

WORK FROM 
the comfort of your 
home around your 
children & grand 

children and make a 
GREAr living! lake 
the steps to change 

your life and get 
ahead of those bills. 
All training provided, 

www,2morenioney 
com/keek 

or 
beforeverich.com 

NATURAL WEIGHT 
LOSS Fast and easy, 
affordable, guaranteed. 
Help control hunger & 
cravings. Feel More en- 
ergetic. Call Dennis at 
293-1141. I lost 10 lbs 
in two weeks. 
NORDIC TRACK tread- 
mill Like new, does it all! 
Cost $1400 new, asking 
$600. 896-6305 

PAWN N GUN 
Save up to 30% off 

Jewelry. & other items. 
See Service Guide Ad 
RBI HAWK 20" Scroll 
saw with cover, with 
portable stand, foot op- 
erated controls, many 
extras, cost $1300 new, 
$550 takes all. All excel- 
lent 896-6305 
Remington rifle- Model 
742 semi automatic, 30- 
06. Redfield 2x7 
scope over and under 
mount, 89 shells, vinyl 
case, leather sling and 2 
five shell clips, $425 
Call 565-2966 from 2-9 
pm 

Thomas KIncaid 
Lingering Dusk, 

16x20 in frame $850. 
GrtXmas gift .566-8509 

THOUSAND TRAIL 
Naco Camping 
Membership 

Only $500 
* Transfer Fee 
Call Carl @ 
• 897-9218 • 

• Travel • 
• Medical Coverage • 

• Taxes A More • 
Visit Wet>-slt www. 
Jaw.cyt>orwizs.com 

Water Conditioner. 
Guaranteed. 
New $1899 

Now Only $249 
Call 

521-6904 

ATTENTION Antique 
doll collectors' Selling 
my 10 Antkjue German 
Bisque dolls. $7500. No 
individual saias. Thaae 
dolls are very apedall 
Must see to appreciate 
them. CaH 564-7468. 

BUY NEW 
OUT OF THE BOX 

APPLIANCES AT 
WHOLESALE 

PRICES. 
877-8880 

For Sale -Side by side 
Refrig. 25 ft, almond, 7 
years old, $ 45D Call 
897-8409 
MAGIC CHEF Refriger- 
ator, internal ice maker, 
white, like new, paid 
$700, asking $450 obo. 
Call 643-0896. 
Washer & Electric Dryer 
set, gas dryer. Please 
call 293-7277 

315 Computers 

COMPUTERS 
WE BUY, SELL, 

TRADE, REPAIR, 
UPGRADE, 

SERVICE, ALL 
MAKES AND 

MODELS, 
INCL. LAP TOPS 
FAST FRIENDLY 

SERVICE 
451-0457 

320 Furnilure 

3 piece Colonial bed- 
room set $350, single 
captains bed w/3 
drawers $100, 2 glass 
top end tables $ 50 or 
best offer or all. 568- 
1937 

Bedroom Set, 2 dress- 
ers, 2 bedside tables. 2 
lamps, 25" TV/VCR 
combo, SW framed art, 
collectibles, etc. Please 
call 293-9091   • 

BOX SPRINGS & 
MATTRESSES 
Full $55set 

Queen $75set 
King $85set 

J.B, Furniture 
5920 Bldr Hwy 451-1310 

Day Bed w/metal frame 
and mattress $ 100 
Call 565-6642 after 1pm 
Matching sofa, loveseat 
and ottoman. Beige 
293-0328 $250 
Sofa-sleeper with full 
size innter-spring mat- 
tress. Like new cond. 
Southwest colors $200 
Call 293-2548 

.JOO ppr'^on,')!'' 

ALCOHOLICS 
ANONYMOUS 

•iMlt 7 days a wk. at 5 PM 
(toe. AniMi tMhInd 

BouMar Dam Cr«dH Unton. 
ALANON-ALATEEN 

gfta^asa a 728-5608 

450 Wnnfert 

450 Wanted 

CASINO SLOT MA- 
CHINE CARDS WANT- 
ED: I will buy your plas- 
tic or paper type that are 
no longer in use. Espe- 
cially seeking Triple J & 
Post Office Casino slot 
cards and from any- 
where. Also old obso- 
lete NV casino chips 
wanted. Please Call 
434-1956 or 456-6855 

e-BAY 
Will si'll y(uii Items im 
e-Bay m teach yon i 

s(-'ll Cili Bob • 
617-4405 580-1515 

or e-mail 
xtex43 ' lvcin.com 

JULIP STYLE 
MINIATURE  MANSION 
DREAM DOLLHOUSE. 
8-rooms    +attic    with 
frills,   bride   &   groom 
w/pet.       valued       at 

, $800/more, asking 
$400 obo. Unique, one 
of a kind, wood, very 
detailed w/landscaping 
on roller based platform 
for easy storage. Must 
see to appreciate, will 
last for generations to 
come. . A princesses 
dream! Eureka Bravo 
upright vacuum, 120 
amp, $15. Hoover up- 
rigtit shampooer, val- 
ued at $375, asking 
$100. Girl's clothing, 
ages 9-11, . 50-$20. 
Child's black fur coat, 
$25. Large women's 
clothing, sizes 18-22, 
50c-$10, jacket $10. 
450-3045 

312 Appliances 

itr -k -k -k -k 
WANTED 
TO BUY 

• MOVIES 
• DVD's 

Satellite Systems 
& Some things 

of value! 
Call 262-0213 

< Wanted > 
All U.S coins & 

paper money to buy, 
sell or trade 
Appraisals 

• 558-0637 * 
local resident 

600 Pets/Animals 

3 beautiful w/b-gray kit- 
tens. 8 wks old. Free to 
good home. 456-4420 
DACHSHUND 2 Year 
female needs a loving 
home with no other 
pets. Papered & shots, 
$150. 564-0767 

BIRDS R US 
tZNaurtnti   ^k. 

TlWlMtSlailSilJ 
CMiiilatfMrtsttra 
HUM Vans Valley 
Prores.sianal (^rooming 

& Boarding 
KeM'ue & Rehab Center 

566-3688 

610 Livestock 

FEMALE     POTBELLY 
PIG      Free   to   good 
home. Call 294-0114 

810 Healths 
Fitness 

BODY BY JAKE 
AB ROCKER 

Jake's Original 
5 min Ab Machine, 

New in box (2) 
Only $19 each 

John 526-5954 

LOSE UP TO 30LBS 
IN 30 DAYS 

100% Ail Natural 
'k Guaranteed 7^ 
Dr Recomended 
1-866-276-8261 

dropibsnow.com 

HEALTH tOENTU 
INSURMICE 

firilwstlfeinplfyeii. 
cm Jin 782450-1711 

(MtsMolevaia 
1-S8S-5M-8368) 

TO FIND GREAT 

• Travel • 
• Medical Coverage • 

• Taxes & More • 
Visit Web-sIt www. 
Iaw.cyberwlze.com 

900 Steel Buildings 
& Materials 

4-STEEL BUILDINGS 
Factory Clearance I 

50 -70% Off! 
40x50, 60x100, 
70x12,100x150 

Best Offer! 
Rick 

(800)775-1507 

ALL STEEL Buildings: 
shops, gardens, barns, 
arenas and storage, 
30X40X12 $6185, 
40X60X12 $8450, 
50X100X14 $13,950 
engineer certified All 
sizes available Fairest 
Prices Guaranteed. Call 
1-800-922-5280 

NEW STEEL 
BUILDING 

40X26 WAS $6,388 
Now $3,686 
MUST SELL 

1-800-292-0111 

STEEL BLDGS 
30X40 THRU 

200X300   Clear span, 
Lic'd/lxjnded   Can 

provide turnkey 
Rodney Yack 

YACK CONST 
740-5567 or 740-5847 

$ CASH NOW $ 
I Buy Houses 

Fast, Fsir, Friendly 
I Pay All Costs 

Call Steve For Cash I 
$$655-1785$$ 

STEEL BUILDING 
BLOWOUT SPECIAL';- 
No one can beat our pri- 
ces! 1-800-973-3366 
www.premiersteel.org. 
STEEL BUILDINGS, No 
sale games    24x36x10 
$5,135 00: 
$6.675 00; 
$9.280 00: 
$12.67500 
$15,625 00 
availat)le   Fn 

30x50x12 
40x60x14 
50x75x14 

50x100x16 
Any sue 
B Quotes. 

1 -866-875-6790 toll-frse 

1100 Employinunt 
.Opportunities 

100 Workers Needed to 
assemble crafts, 1100 
wood items. Materials 
provided. $480t wk. 
Free info package 24hr 
1-801-428-4715 

100 Einpkjynn.'Ht I 1100 Ein|)loyinoMt I 1100 Em\.'<- 'mcnt • 1100 Employment 
Opportunities     I     Opportunities     I     Opportunilies     I     Opportunities 

EXPERIENCED DRIV- 
ERS-OTR Flatbed Op- 
portunities $2,500 Sign 
on Bonus !l Company 
Drivers. Frequent 
Home Time. Class A- 
CDLreq. 800-978-8848 

Route Carriers 

Needed for delivery of the Henderson 
Home News.l day a week, delivery 
with averaging over $10.00 an hour. 
Must have dependable transportation, 
and a valid drivers license with a clean 
dhving record, Applications accepted 
at the Henderson Home News, 2300 
Corporate Circle Drive, Suite 150, 
Henderson, NV 89074 or call 435- 
7700 and ask for our Circulation De- 
partment. 

O^nluo^ 
MoneyWorld 

You know how to work hard. 
Now you can learn how to make 

$100k your first year. 
The Real Estate market is great! 

FREE Career Seminar, Nov. 16 & Dec. 7 
10 am to Noon. 

CALL TODAY! 269-8918 
www.century21 moneyworld.conv 

•H.All.lv'().\I)I'\,S,S 
mm I 4(*STNo 

Board ttt; innovating fast-movin 
train to success. A Mandalay Bay 

resort property. Start with us 
and see wftere It leads! 

We promote from within. 

POUTER, PREP COOK, UNE COOK, DISHWASHER, MAIN 
CASHIER, CASHIER CAGE & GIFT SHOP 

Compeitlve wages and lienefits. ,_ - 
Equal Opportunity Employer 

PrMmployment drug testing required. 

2800 S. Boulder Highway * Henderson, NV 89015 

tliiTU 6> l ASINO 

The Hacienda 
Hotel & Casino 
Hwy 93 Near Hoover Dam 

Openings Now For 
Bussers, Hostesses, 

& Servers 
Please Apply In Person 

at our personnel department 
293-5000 

REAL ESTATE 

ON TV EVERY SAT & SUN. 
a24/70NTHEINnRNET 

A.F.S. 878-8065 
WeMte: Mniw.ilsveias.cwn 

Weisitt: Mnini.cdt«.coiii 

BOOTH RENTERS WANTED 

Hair & Nails in High End Salon 
Established Clientele preferred 

but not necessary. Great potential for building 
for motivated professionals. 

Call Dixie 566-0300 

is look! 

Wild A.nimal 
SANCJTUARV 

IS looking for dedicated foik.s lo 
volunteer. Dutieis include aninuil care, 

feeding, cIcaninK gilt shop & deli. This is 
your chance "to make u difference" 

Toll Free I-877.456-40<M 

$1,500 a month 
Part-time 

$4500-$7,200 FT 
WORK IN HOME 

Intemational company 
needs Supervisors & 
Assistants. Training. 

Free Booklet 
(888) 893-3030 
EagleFreedom.com 

'ANNOUNCEMENr 
Now hiring for 2002/ 
2003. Postal Jobs 
$13.21 - $28.16/hour. 
Full benefits/pd training/ 
No Exp. Nee. Accepting 
calls 7 days (866) 844- 
4915 ext. 111 

ATM TECHNICIANS. 
R/PT Techs required 
statewide in Nevada. 
Needs 1st & 2 nd line 
exp, NCR/DeBold/Fujit- 
su exp, electronics, 
management skills a 
must ! Good benefit 
pkg. Pay based on exp 
level. Please send re- 
sume and salary history 
to vanam@attbi.com or 
fax 770-326-6267 

ATTENTION! GROW- 
ING COMPANY needs 
help. Work from any lo- 
cation, $500/PT 
$450O/FT. Free book- 
let. Free training, 
www.yourownmoney- 
tree.com 1-800-868- 
9658 

BABYSITTER 
NEEDED 

To watch 3 children 
ages 7,4 & 1 In my 
HND home. Sam to 
6:30pm 3 days widy 
» 564-7736 » 

BEAUTY 
INSTRUCTOR 

Minimum 5 yrs. 
Salon 

Experience. 
Good $, 401K. 

Marinello School 
of Beauty 
43T-6200 

ESCROW 

IINnRWEW TODAY 
NO EXPERtENCEAVHX TRAIN: EXPERIENCE REQUIREO: 
• BOWLING DESK CLERK . WATER TRUCK DRIVER 

• BUSPERSON/DISHWASHER • SLOT TECH 

• CASHIER/HOSTESS • SLOT FLOORPERSON 
• SLOT TECH HELPER • DEALERS 
. KENO nUNNERWRITER • SECURITY SERGEANT 

• SECURITY Of FICEH • BANQUET MANAGERS 

• HOUSEKEEPERS • BANQUET SERVERS 

msLTnuHMin. •COOKS 
• BARTENDERS 

ut-mwrnmum^m 
JOBFINDERSo Call Nowl 
Subscription Fee 7I2-73S-15M 

BIOLOGIST to work on 
desert tortoise field proj- 
ects in Nevada and Cal- 
ifornia. Environment re- 
lated BS or BA Fax 
(702) 248-8036 or 
snei@lvcm.eom 

CAREGIVER: 

Are you looking for a re- 
warding job opportuni- 
ty? Do you enjoy work- 
ing with the elderly? 
Home Health Services 
of Nevada has Caregiv- 
er positions available in 
the Henderson & Las 
Vegas area. Part-time 
$8.50/hour. Paid travel 
time. 'Potential for full- 
time with tsenefits.* For 
more information please 
call Michelle Home 
Health Services of Ne- 
vada at 702-597-3260. 
EOE 

CASINO: Table Games 
Dealer Join our excit- 
ing new casino located 
in t>eautiful Sonoma 
County as a dealer 
Qualifications include 
one year of prior dealing 
experience in all table 
games, must provide 
friendly and fun service 
for all casino guests. 
Candidates must be reli- 
able and flexible in work 
sctiedules. Fax resume 
to: (707) 433-8191 

CASINO: Table Games 
Floor Supervisor. Excit- 
ing new casino in beau- 
tiful Sonoma County as 
a dealer. Qualifications 
include one year of ta- 
ble games experience 
Must be reliable and 
flexible in work sched- 
ules with superior cus- 
tomer service skills. 
Fax resume to: (707) 
433-8191 

Christian Home Based 
Business Has excel- 
lent $$$$$ potential 
We are looking to tram 
and support 10 people 
with "vision" to change 
their life. Call toll free 1 - 
888-685-8033 WWWJ) 
free2aucceednow.com 

DRIVER/HELPERS 
needed for pteak season 
only UPS is seeking in- 
dividuals. This fast 
pace energetic environ- 
ment offers full-time 
work and guarantee 
6hrs per day @ 
$8 25/hr For peak sea- 
son only. 866-311-8667 

You redeve itI.OOO on 
each sale. Many of us 
are ntaklng over $5000 
each week. Call now 
for you to do the 
same. (702) 365-0571 

SUPERVISORY INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY 
SPECIAUST (CUSTOMER SUPPORT) 

GS-2210-12 
$56,454-$73,387 Per year 

BUREAU OF RECLAMATION, BOULDER CITY, NV 
ProvkJes technical and administrative guidance and direction to staff in pro- 

viding fechnKal/cuslomer support service for the Local Area Network 
(LAN), Network File Servers. f*C Wort<stations and Desktops   Manages 
tlie installation ar>d setup (hanjware and software) for all Network Fiie 

Servers and Desktops associated with the Lower Cotorado Dams Office 
(LCCX)) area of responsitxlity  Serves as the technical speaalist responsi- 
ble for evaluating and providing guKlance lor Network File Servers/Desktop 

Operating systems and supported applicaton packages 
MustbeaUS Citizen 

Apply under announcement #8OR-DE-02-5e for cunent permanent 
federal employees 

or 
#6OR-LC-02-109 for non-«ialus applicants 

See our ad on www.usijobs.opm.qov 
orCail 

702-293-8000 

COOK- Your excellent 
cooking & presentation 
skills are just what we 
are looking for. You'll 
prepare top quality 
meals sen/ed restaurant 
style in the formal dining 
room of our beautiful as- 
sisted living community. 
Prestige Assisted Living 
offers you a full time po- 
sition, competitive 
wage, insurance bene- 
fits, paid vacations & 
continuing education 
benefits. Call 564-177-1, 
or stop by today 1050 
E. Lake Mead Drive, 
Henderson 

COUPLE WANTED 
Retired preferably for 
management of storage 
yard. Living quarters, all 
utilities & modest salary 
565-6966 

DRIVER...Swift Trans- 
portation is hiring expe- 
rienced and inexper- 
ienced drivers and 0/0. 
CDL training is availa- 
ble. We pay for experi- 
ence great benefits, tui- 
tion reimbursements. 
866-476-6840 (eoe-m/f). 

INCREASE YOUR 
INCOME I 

Control Your Hours ! 
Home-based Business 

Full Training. 
FREE Booklet 

Visit our website: 
H«QH.slrfianb 

wealth2day.com 
1-888-233-5259 

LOOKING FOR A 
CHANGE ?? 

We have the answer. 
Be self employed. Set 

your own hours. 
Turnkey proven 

business. Complete 
Training Provided. 
Free Information. 

Visit our website: 
wwwholdyourdreams.com 

1-888-724-8434 

DRIVERS - CLASS A 
Now accepting appli- 
cations For OTR driv- 
ers. We run 5 West- 
erns states in 2000 & 
newer Peterbilts with 
stand-up sleepers. 
We offer free medical, 
dental, life ins & disa- 
bility ins for our em- 
ployees. Drivers are 
through home weekly 
to semi-weekly. Call 
Karin M-F, 8-5 toll free 
at (866)' 394-1944 or 
fill out app. on-line @ 

:< Wanted .V 
Patrol Drivers & 
Security Guards. 
Immediate Hire 

Senior Welcome 
Postlons Filled 

Earn Income 
$ At Home $ 

Full Training Support 
Mail-order & 
E-Commerce 

1-888-789-5518 
http://www.4Dreamt 

2ComeTrue.com 

EXPRESSWAY-STS. 
$500 Sign-on bonus II 
$36,000 - $50,000 first 
year NMeed OTR 
anmd Owner Operators 
with CDL Class A. 800- 
835-9471 (flatbeds), 
866-313-0478 (vans). 

Receptionist, entry lev- 
el w/some computer 
exp. In BC Call 293- 
4670 

RELIGIOUS ED. COOR- 
DINATOR/DIR OF RELI- 
GIOUS EDUCATION. 

The Unitarian Universallst 
Congregation ol LV is cur- 
rently seeking a part-time 
Religious Ed Coord/Dir ot 
Rel. Ed depending on 
qualitications lo oversee a 
program pre-K thru grade 
12 We are looking lor a 
committed religious liberal 
who is interested in grow- 
ing with our congregation. 
Send your letter & resume 
to Rev. Paul Daniel ® 
UUCLV, 3616 E Lake 
Mead Blvd. LV.NV. 89115 
More inlormation & posi- 
tion description is available 
upon request 437-2404 or 
can be reviewed @ www 
uuciv org Applications, 
will be accepted thru Nov 
30. 2002. UUCLV is an 
EOE and does riot 
discrimi- 
nate on the basis of age, 
sex, ethnic background, 
sexual orientation and/or 
gender onentation 

u 
EXTRA INCOME 

$250 to $500 a Week 
Helping the U.S. 
Government File 

Paid HUD/FHA 
Mortgage Refunds 

No Experience 
Necessary 

Will Train to 
Work at Home 

Call T.Pt. Research 
1-800-821-4117 

F/T BC PLUMBER 
Needed, 5yrs exp,, own 
hand tools. 293-1927 

FAMILY PRACTICE 
needs P/T multi tasking 
medical assistant, expe- 
rience necessary, duties 
include Venipuncture, 
EKG & other family 
practiceprocedures. 
Please Fax Resume to: 
293-0192 

General Labor 
needed. Dally 

work, daily paid. 
Apply at Labor 
Express 35 E. 
Lake Mead Dr. 

GOVERNMENT JOBS 
NOW HIRING for Fire- 
fighters/Police/Wildlife/ 
Postal/Border Patrol. 
$40K/year Paid train- 
ing Mon-Fri 9am- 
10pm/est. 1-800-464- 
8991 ext 29.. 

Insurance  

Agency 
Specialist 

Julie Schroeder, 
District Manager 
American Family 
Insurance is look- 
ing for a qualified 

Licensed Sales 
Representative in 

Boulder City to 
worlit with our 

team of 
winning agents. 

We Offer 

•Expert Career 
Training 

•Flexible Hours 

For consideration 
Fax or send your 

resume 

AMimCAII fAMIlY 
•i.'H'iiiii; 

Julie Schroeder 
District Manager 

3993 Howard Huges 
Pkwy, Suite 350 

Las Vegas, NV 89109 
Fax:733-5958 

jschroe7@amfam.coni 

HAIR SALON 
In Henderson 

Newly Remodeled 
Has Stations 

& 1 Room Available 
Starting At $100 Wk 

Flexible Terms 
Call Jackie @ 

Shop 567-2455 
Cell.........493-6254 

SECOND INCOME 
Create a second 
Income that can 

e[C£H? your first 
CallNoVv! 

,V 1-888-761-6071 -V 

Nair Simons 
Available For Rent 

HJURTENDERS 
1649 Nevada Way 

Red Mm Plaza 
293-7344 eM. 30 

HND   7-11  Store, Full 
or Part time.    Must be 
21 yrs old Apply in 
person  at  710 Center 
Street, 

HND- Nanny needed to 
watch over my 3 Chil- 
dren, Mon-Thurs. 7am- 
6pm Great pay 326- 
2114 (cell)          

SMART MOMS AND 
DADS work from home 
Up to $500-$5000 a 
month PT/FT. Free in- 
formation and training 
provided. 800-213-6425 
www tenmill com 

SMART MOMS AND 
DADS worit from home 
Call 1-800-211-2795 
www remainhome com 

TRAVEL INDUSTRY 
Incredible travel 

benefits: 
Work as a travel 

agent from home. 
Call nowl 

> 1-888-761-6071 > 

SALES: Are you a 
sales professional seek- 
ing better opportunity'' 
VG2 seeks energetic 
salesperson for Las Ve- 
gas territory Salary is 
draw against commis- 
sk)n Email resume 
brandl@VgrecruiUng CO 

INCREASE 
YOUR INCOME 

Control Your Hrs. 
Home Based Bus. 

• Full Training 
• Free Booklet 

WWW.321 build your- 
dreams.com. 

$$$$ 
< 888-705-4725 > 

You recieve $1,000 on 
each sale. Many of us 
sre making over S5000 
each week. Call now 
for you to do tiM 
same. (702) 365-0571 

1200 BLJSIMt;- 
Oi:)nortunitif' 

$$$$$ 
INCREASE YOUR INCOME! 

Control Your HoursI Home-Based Busli 
Full Training Free Booklet 

$$888-258-2879$$ 

Oppoitunitios 

SUPPLEMENT 
YOUR INCOME 

P/T Janitorial Work 
Evenings only Call 

Wed&Fri9am/12pm 

$$ 242-0862 $$ 
WANTED: Licensed 
Cosmetologist & Li- 
censed Manicurist for a 
New First Class 
Day/Spa Salon in BC. 
Must be mature & re- 
sponsible. We want only 
the best. Call Brenda 
528-0689 ^  
VETERINARY RECEP- 
TIONIST TECHNICIAN, 
GROOMER & KENNEL 
POSITIONS available. 
P/T & F/T in BC & Hd 
locations. Excellent op- 
portunities. For more in- 
fo call 564-0900 or 294- 
0001 

1120 Positions 
WantocI 

Childcare 9am-1pm 
Monday-Friday, ages 
2-4 vrs. 1293-0086 

1200 Business 
Opportunities 

$ LEARN TO EARN$ 
Around your schedule 

Free Booklet. 
Full Training 

Home -based busi- 
ness 

1-888-201-7492 
www.plantyourfuture.com 

CHOOSE SUCCESS. 
Financial freedom, real- 
ize your dreams! Be- 
cause only you cah 
change your life Work 
at home. 1-800-301- 
9036, wwwtermina- 
teurboss.com 

DYNAMIC BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY 
Good Income 
Hot markets. 

No door-to-door 
sales. 

Free No Obligation 
Information 

www.2seefreedom 
today.com 

888-369-0276 

INCREASE YOUR 
INCOME! 

Control Your Hours! 
Home-based Bus I 

Full Training 
Free Booklet 

www.dreams4u 
coinetrue.net 

888-233-6415 

WORK FROM 
the comtort ol your 
home around your 
children & grand 

children and make a 
GREAT living! Take 
the steps to change 

your lite and get 
ahead of those bills. 
All training provided. 

www,2moremoney 
.com/keek 

or 
beforeverich.com 

NOTICE TO 
READERS: 

The HBO Publica- 
tions does not vouch 
for the legitimacy of 
items, jobs, or mon- 
ey-making opportuni- 
ties advertised in this 
classificaiton. We 
suggest you carefully 
evaluate such offers 
and not send money 
to these advertisers 
unless you are cer- 
tain you know with 
whom you are deal- 
ing and you know all 
terms and conditions 
of the offer. 

SALES/MARKETJNQ. 
Int'l firm expanding 

In metro area. 
Seeks sales/mgmt. 
types to work from 

home. 6 figure 
potential •*• car prog. 
,V 1-888-761-6071 JV 

SAVE 21% ON 
YOUR GASOLINE 

Earn $iQQ* 
< Per Day > 
& Free Gas 

$$ 592-5651 $$ 

Small vending business, 
6 machines (7 soda & 9 
snacks each) grossed 
$8 -t- M last year Must 
sacrifice due to illness. 
293-5786 Best Offer 

TIRED OF THE RAT 
RACE? Livino pay 
check to paycheck? I'm 
looking for honest hard- 
working indlvkjual to 
teach my business to. 
Serious Inquires only 
Call 1-877-275-6076 

TQ RND GREAT 
• Tl-avel • 

• Medical Coverage • 
• Taxes A More • 

VisH Wsb-slt www. 
jaw.cytMrwIze.com 

1300 Fin;incMl 
S(,'ivir(-'s 

MAKc MONEY IH 
REAL ESTATE 

kiveetors for seta 

li 
Fixer uppers 

10-15% quick returns 
563-0740 
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1600 HI 

$t CASH FORM 
MORTQAQES 

H you are receiving 
payrDents on a 

rrrartgage, we can con- 
vert them to immediate 

cash. Twenty-three 
years experience. No 
points. 800-327-8800. 

We understand the 
praMurM of butl- 
naM or personal fi- 
nancial crisis. We 
can. help you emerge 
from this crisis with 
many workalile solu- 
tions. Qlve us a call 
today at 1-877-481 • 
9261 to apply for a 
mortgage or delit 
consolidation loan. 
We can't change 
your past, but we 
can help to build 
your future. 

FOR   RENT:      Offlee 
apace In Boulder dam 
Hotel.   Rent $325. 
Including utilHIee 
Checit with Burtc En- 
terprises. Call 293- 
77*1 

Office-Retell 
Prof. i.x>catlon 

Approx. 900 sq.ft. 
1000 Nevada Way 

#109. $850/mo 
Available Now f!«ll 

to aee 294-0607 

We underatand the 
pressures of business 
or personal financial 

crisis with many 
wortcable solutions. 

Give us a call today at 
1-877-481-9261 to 

apply for a mortgage 
or debt consolidation 
loan. We can't change 
your past, but we can 
change your future. 

1400 Commercial 
Rental 

2000   SQ.FT.   OFFICE 
with break room & 2 
bathrooms, really nice, 
$1600/mo, 528-0689. 

OFFICE SPACE 
400 8qm 
$375/mo 

1st & Security 
294-8473 

BC BEAUTY/DAY Spa 
Salon 2000 sq.ft, 8 sta- 
tions, tully equipped 
down to coffee pot. turn- 
key lease or purchase, 
528-0689. 

BC OFFICE RENTAL 
with warehouse & roll 
up door, great area, 
t60a-,G(V(W..M40(M[no. 
Call 293-2310. 

BC Offices for Rent 
Rent one office @ $200 
per month, utilities In- 
cluded, to a suite of 12 
offices. Long term lease 
not required. @ 1404 
Colorado St. Larry 293- 
7007 

Boulder Station 916 
Nevada Way BC Pro- 
fessional Office Space 
Available from 200 sq ft 
to 2000 sq ft. Rents 
start at $1 per sq. ft 
294-0225 

1300 Financial 
SorvicGS 

Storefront in BC on Elm 
Street, 720 sq ft. $ 450 
+ dep.   294-1213 

1600 Hou^ 

BC 3bd, 2ba Newly, 
remodeled. 525 6th St 
$950/mo 293-7703 

BC 2 BDRM, 2 BA, den, 
hardwood firs, W/D, No 
Pets. 1341 Denver. 
$950/mo 524-3336 or 
293-3336 

BC 2BD -t-OFFICE or 
3rd bd, 1ba, central 
heat/AC, 1/2 block from 
downtown, fenced yard, 
$775/mo. 496-7449. 

BC 2BD 2BA double- 
wide on private lot, fur- 
nished. $800/mo + $800 
dep. (760)247-2121 

BC CUTE Small home 
at 525 Hopi, near the 7- 
11 on Utah. New central 
AC, carpet, congoleum. 
Etc. 2bd Iba, lots of 
storage, covered patio 
with W/D hooK-up, 
fenced back yard, pet 
ok, $700/mo +$600 dep. 
293-7335, 293-0410 

BC GOLF Course 4bd 3 
Car Garage, pool, spa, 
RV parking $1750/mo. 
Avail, now 293-6075. 

BC NEWER 3BD 2BA, 
very nice, $1195/mo. 
801 Palmero. 523-8557. 

BC-2BD1BA 
Small & Perfect 
For Couple, W/D 

Completely 
Remodeled 

$750/mo -t-Dep 

^ 294-1422 vV 

For Rent in BC-3 bdrm, 
3 t5a,-2 car gar. Great 
area. No Pets II! Good 
credit, no situations 
Call 306-4425 
$1,150/mo 

HD 3+2 Lots of Tile, 
Two Car Garage $1100 
Desert Sun Realty 702- 
293-2153 

HND 3BD 2BA, family 
room, attached 2 car 
garage, W/D, all appli- 
ances, 2-way fireplace, 
landscaped front/back, 
fenced yard, $1200/mo. 
Avail. 11/15 RENTED 

1300 Financial 
Services 

PRIME PROPERTIES-UNBEATABLE RENTS 
HENDERSON 

1bwirimK-2Bcd,2Bidi,AllA|i|iltaiiai  4700 

}f2N«wCaipH&Piint.IjuKi9cap(rliKiiid(d ..': SiSO 

2+2+2+DHi,AllAp|)l,GatedConiffl. &pool  JIOSO 

2MMt(rSiillcs,2Cv,Liiid9apcrliiduded  SWi 

3Bcd,2Bitli,2CtfGar«c,RV/BMrtPuiiii« 41175 

3+2f 3 Car Gange, Covered Pitio 51195 

MacOould Rand) 55 or Older Comm, 

Amcgides, 2f2+2+Deii, All AppiJaoca, 

Landscaper.CenunicTDe 41200 

Counliy Club - Gated w/guard 3537 SF, 

3 Bed, 3 Badi, Ml, M«ter Sie Downstairs, 

31/2 Car Garage,+H upgrades 43200 

j0 568-6300 

WHY RENT? 
OWN! 

3Bd 2Ba Home 
& 1 ac Land 

$0 down $499/mo. 
30 min to BC 

< 526-2856 > 

1700 Mobile 

DICK BLAIR REALTY 
2«3-2171 

Serving Boulder City Since 1968 

BEtOALS 
2 bdrm, 1-1/2 bath over 55 comrtiunity mobile home, 

all appl. $550-/mo + deps 

2bdmi, 1 bath upstairs fourplex bidg, comm wash- 
er/dryer $650/mo +deps 

• 3 bdrm, 1 3/4 bath home w/large yard • '•, ,- 
$950/mo +deps 

1 Bdrm, 1 bath duplex, $450 + deps 

Full Licensed PropertyJ^nagement 

NEVADA FINANCIAL 
HENDERSONS LOCAL 

MORTGAGE CO. 
567-1412 

PROPERTIES AVAILABLE FOR RENT 
IN BOULDER CITY 

Large Studio 1 upstair unit, 1 Bdrm, 1 Bath 
$500 + 500 security 

2 Bdrms, 2 ba condo, comm. pool, 2 car oar 
$1100-f 1100 security 

2 Bdrms, 1 ba, fully fenced 
$775 + 775 security 

lfwep#b»relewrmaife unH——~ 
$770 + 700 security 

1 Bdrm, 1 ba, 1/2 Duplex 
$600 + 600 security 

3rd Floor Condo 
2 bdrm, 2 bath 

$800 + 800 security 

3bdrm, 1 3/4 bath 
$1200+ 1200 security 

2 rhaster bdrms. 2 bath, 2 car garage 
$995.00 + $995 security 

Please Call BC Adode 

for further information 

293-1707 

WE WANT TO MAKE 
YOUA LOAN 

CALl US TODAY 

In Henderson 
568-1544 

UCENSEDBYTIESIinOFinr 

FREE MONEY TO 
BUY YOUR HOME 

» We will arrange 100% of the Down Payment Needed 

• You NEVtR have to repay the gift fiindi 

• No credit or bMl credit jhouldn't keep you from 

purchutng 

f Even if you ha^ a few wrinkle* in your credit 

WE OFFER: 

tRefiiuuKing 

t Home bfjoty iotas 

tFHA.VA 
t Non-vefifiabie incooK 

1100% finaockv   ' 

Scott Adier 
290-9264 

3765 E  Sunspt, Suite 3 
NV 

1600 House 
Rentals 

HND - Sun City An- 
them 55+, 3,200+ sq ft. 
Anthem Model.golf, 
swim, tennis, gym and 
more. $1,549 for 12 
month lease, slightly 
higher for shorter lease. 
Owner. Call 616-2020 

HND -3 BD. DEN, 2 BA, 
,   Fenced yard.   No Pets, 
I   Disposal, pest & lawn 
i   srv.   incl.     $975/Mo  + 

$975 dep   315 Kansas 
566-2008, 592-3336 

HND 2BD IBA, i block 
from Eldorado, $550/mo 
+dep. no pets 564-3140 

HND 3BD 2BA 2 car ga- 
rage, covered patio, 
fenced back yard, fully 
landscaped, 1450 sq/ft, 
Apollo Ave, $1050/mo 
+dep. no pets, incl. lawn 
service. Call Al @ Jen- 
sen's Realty 564-3333 

HND 3BD 2BA, 2 car 
gar. covered patio, bo- 
nus room, all new appl. 
W/D, $975/mo +dep. 
Pets OK 565-5565. 

HND 3bd 2ba, pool. 726 
Janabi Ct, $1050/mo. 
GV 3bd 3ba. 104 Mag- 
an, $1l50/mo. Call 564- 
6742 Cell 279-0771. 

1600 House 
Rentals 

BEfiLTOQWM 
HND 4txl 2t)a, 

fenced yard, 2 car 
gerage, pets okay, 

$1125/mo 
• 812-3591 • 

Rentals 

Hiitoric Am... Newly ren- 
ovated, .1 bdrm with one lulh 
$1200 + deposits. 
Bnni Newlll Ukt Vkw 
Bomt... 3bdrni, 2 1/2 bith, 
2686 sq. ft. home with open 
floor plan. $2600 mo. + 
deposits. 
VlUa n«rcact... New lake- 
side condo. 1600 sq. ft., 2 
bdrm. 2 baths, fireplace and 
private patio. 1300 mo. + 
deposits. 
Dtl In CmU ... Ground 
level. 2 bdrm, 2 baths. 900 sq. 
ft. {675 mo. + deposits. 

293-2440 or 
8i0-34S-7494 

581 Hotel Plaza 
Boulder City 

www.h<plmiartaUjxom 

il'Kf 

HND 4BD 2BA, 
pets okay 

fenced yard 
2 car garage 

$112S/mo 
•k 812-3591 • 

Need 10 sell your liome.3 
Fast & Fair 
No Prassura 

Just Solutions 
1-888-26M>344 

HND-Palm Canyon,N/S 
2,0126f.1 stoty,3b/3b, 
offk»,appl,M/Pyard8. 
Comertot, spa, alarm. 
Xtras. $1600 597-5052 

1-4 Bdrms, 
BC-Hend. 

$895 - $1f295 
Hyth Realty 

293-6014 

STOP RENTING 
Buy Your Own Home 

Fair CradH Okay I 
No Money Down 

Free Home Pre-Oual 
Call Mel« 

• 373-6532 • 

IN QUIET BC -1 master 
w/ba. $450, 1 room 
$400 Can work deal 
for bdrm & offnes in my 
nice 5 bdrm home 
Possible rental of entire 
4 bdrm home portion 
FuH prfv. N/S, no dnnk- 
ing, no peta. Mature & 
proleaeiongl only. CaN 
lor details on utUis & 
queationa 293-3685 

SUN CITY ANTHEM 
2bd 2ba Monroe. 1596 
sq/lt, utility room, cov- 
ered patio, 2 car ga- 
rage, rec center mem- 
bership included, $1350 
/mo. Call Pat 896-7597 

WHY RENT WHEN 
YOU CAN OWNI 

Little/no money down 
LowPaymenta 
SaoOmoAup 

Ooni need good credit 
CaN Bev Century 21 
JR Realty S6»«N0 

Claaslflwta WorkI 

1969 Mobile Home, 2 
bdrm, 1 ba $7900 
293-0886  after 5:00pm 

BCM»M55+Pk, 1970 
12x60, 3bd, 1 1/2 ba, Ig 
fenced yd, refr, W/D & 
Stove, central air, 3 -car 
carport, covered deck, 
fiand. ramps, $320 sp. 
rent, 2 weeks go 
$12,900. lat week 
$12,400, tfiis week 
$12,200 casfi. 809 Clar- 
ice Ln. Bob Ertje 293- 
4668 

BC- For rent/sale 2 bd, 
trailer pk. A/C Extra 
storage some utilities 
incl. $595 +dep. 293- 
6545 

Story Book Apta 
Room For Rent Furnisfi- 
ed, $350 per mo., utilit- 
ies included. Senior 
disc. Call Tom 275- 
6806. 

MOO Aparttn(?nt 

Rentals 

$199 
MOVE IN SPECIAL 
Spacious Apt Home 

2bd, 2ba with 
attached garage. 

HERITAGE POINT 
APARTMENTS 
> 565-1676 • 

C       For Rent       ) 
Sun City Anthem 55+ 
Immediate occupancy in 

beautiful Jefferson model. 2BR, 2BA 
$1,200 mo. plus security and app. 

Will consider pets. 
Call Kathy D. @ 260-3332/581-3332 

Boulder City 
Trailer Park 

Trailer & Lots for 
Rent. For Inquires. 

Call Justin 
812-6196 

"FALL SPECIAL" New 
Manufactured Homes 
Wfiolesale Prices. Price 
protect before winter 
and save $Tfiousands$ 
Money Matcfi. Call Now 
1-800-242-0060 

Henderson - $9900 nice 
2 bd, 1 ba. All appls. AC 
& cooler. Kids &p®ts Ok 
219-1699 OSRI 

HND BEST PARK 
2 Good Singlowides 

2 BD. Vacant 
S5900 & S6900 Firm 

< Cash Only > 
Co-Op Mobile Homes 

A 525-2494 .V 

Near Sam's Town, 
3bdrms/2 ba. Dblwd, 
$2009^**rfo qualifying. 
Kids & Pets ok. 219- 
1699 OSRI 

NO Qualifying 
2 bd, 2 ba. In Hender- 
son $1000 DN. Under 
$550 per/mo. Including 
space. 219-1699 OSRI 

1800 Condo Sales 

CONDO 4 SALE. 95K 
2bd/2ba, 1078 sq. ft., all 
appl./like new. View call 
451-0892 Laurie -Jason 

1900Coiidu 
Rentals 

1/2 MONTH FREE 
on tfiis 

2 bdrm/2batfi. Ground 
level 2 masters $695 

2 bedroom garage, new 
carpet, ceramic tile 
$700. Anthem/DEL 

Webb, age 55+ ameni- 
ties, golf, club house $ 

1195. House 4 bed- 
room $925 Nevada 

Network 737-7099 

2 BD, 1 BA NO PETS, 
Avenue B, BC. Call Joe 
319-8500. 

2BD UNFURNISHED 
Duplex, clean & roomy, 
w/d fiookup $550/mo. 
564-2524 after 5pm. 

2bd, Iba $575/mo + 
sec. No pets. Laundry 
facilities on site 434- 
9827 

BC - Clean Ibd apt. 
Pool $475/mo. 293- 
4986 or 275-0841 

BC IBD Condo, in- 
cludes all appl./ utilities, 
w/d, pool, $550/mo. 
Call Rob 496-7449 

BC 2b<^ Apt Near 
downtown, parks & 
schools. $525/mo. Call 
294-1438. 

BC DUPLEX - Living 
Room, kitcfien, bed- 
room and extra room 
used as a child's bed- 
room. Rent $ 525, in- 
cludes utilities. No pets. 
1st & last required. 638 
Ave M Please call 
255-3678 to see 

BC Lg furn. 1 BR, DW, 
W/D. n/smkr $550+$50 
util-fdep. 293-6799 

For 
Your 

Classified 
Needs, . . 

Call 
435-7700 

All real eetate adver- 
tising in thia newa- 
paper Is suliject to 
the Federal Fair 
Housing Act of 1968 
which makaa it Ille- 
gal to advertlae "any 
preference, limitation 
or discrumination 
baaed on race, color, 
religion, handicap, 
family status, sex or 
national origin, or an 
Intention to make 
any such preference, 
limitation or discrim- 
ination." 
Thia newapaper will 
not knowingly ac- 
cept any advertlaing 
for real eatate which 
Is In violation of the 
law. Our readers are 
hereby Informed that 
all dwellings adver- 
tised In this newapa- 
per are available on 
an equal opportunity 
baals. 

Advertise In 
theiMniV 

BC   -  2 bed, 
w/new    wood 
floors,   central 
heat, swamp Ig 
carport & alley 

2100 Apartment 
Rentals 

HD Studio Apt 
Util. pitid. 

No dogs, cats 
No traffic. 
$250 dep. 

SI25 cleaninq 
fee. S425/mo'", 

mm. 1 year. 

564-5712. 

HENDERSON 

2 Bedroom 
1 Bath 

Very Nice, Security, 
$52Q/mo 

Please Call  

• 558-2099 • 

CABBQUL 
BEALIY 

Property Management 
& Residential Sales 

Memt>er MLS 
Move In Specials 

Now Available: 

1&2bd1baHN0Apts. 
l625a596/mo 
HND Studio Apt 

Downstairs $449/mo 

< Senior Discount) 

Len 451-6318 
Paul 278-7639 

HENDERSON 
BOULDER 
HWY/MAJOR 

Great2BR1 1/2 
Bath townhome. 

Almost 1050 sq. ft. 
Washer/dryer 

hookup. 
Large enclosed 

private patio. 
Mature landscaping. 
2 assigned parking 

spaces. 
$625 mo. 

565-1499 

2BD 1 1/2BATH, 2 sto^ 
behind Jokers Wild, 
$650/mo.Available now. 
Call 558-4533 after 4pm 

BC 2BD CONDO pool, 
covered parkinq. all ap- 
pliances, W/D, by 
schools $665. 294-1438 

BC La Dolce Vita 2bd 2 
baths, fenced yard, fire- 
place and covered 
parking, great condition! 
$825 Mary 293-1847 or 
768-2738 

BC Liikevlew Condo, 
3bd, 2 ba, dble garage, 
community pool 
$955/mo $500 deposit, 
524 Greenbriar @ 
LakeTree. Avail Now 
NS 528-3331 Call for 
appt. 

Boulder Hills condo, 2 
bdrm fumished, 
$750/mo. Available Dec 
1st. 294-4182 

GV Warm Springs/Ste- 
phonie, 2 masters, 2ba, 
firp, qarage, 2-pools, 
nice views, very sharp, 
$880/mo. 270-4520 

HND- 2 bdnn, 1 bath, 
Condo. Justin Court. 
$625/mo -f dep. No 
Pets. Call Al at Jen- 
sen's Realty. 564-3333 

2000 H(.'ui 
RtMit;ils 

BC FURNISHED, W/D. 
with kitchen privileges 
$300/mo. Women pre- 
fen-ed. 293-3880 

GV Unfurnished room 
employed, responsible, 
clean roommate, pnvate 
bed & bath. $450/mo in- 
cludes utilities 877-1414 

HND - Room for rent in 
private home.. $400 in- 
cludes utitlites. N/S, no 
drugs. Must like pets. 
558-1640 or 768-7584 

HND 1Bb fumished, 
downtown, no pets or 
cfiiUren, $450 mo.-fdep. 
564-3140. 

HHD FURN/UNFURN, 
honw, house privileges, 
near Fiesta, $300/mo 
+dep. Erick 808-3656 

HND FURNISHED room' 
private  batti,  pool, Ja- 
cuzzi, kitcf>en privileges, 
$350MK) 558-0569 

HND- CaMe tv. $65 a 
week or $250/mo, ask 
for Bill. 565-7495 or 
498-6704 

ROOM 
House 
3640 

FOR RENT: Kitchen- 
ettes, $85/wk. Utilities 
pd. Shady Rest Motel, 
565-7688 

Georgia Ave & Capri 
Apts now renting. Call 
293-7775, 294-0225 or 
429-7955. 

HD 2bd W/D hookup, 
walk in closet, water 
paid. $540 mo 293- 
6927. 

HD Apt for rent - 2 
bd/lba, $515/mo + dep. 
208 Randy Way 567- 
2553 

2100 Apartment 
Rontals 

HENDERSON 
CLOSE 

TO 
SKYLINE CASINO 

Convenient 2 BR 
1 Bath. 

Huge living room. 
Lots of Closets. 
Laundry room 

on-site. 
Plenty of Parking 
Free Hot Water 

$525 mo. 

558-9727 

2100 Apartmei 
Rentals 

A small, quiet  comfortable community 

CASA DE ALICIA 
;< M&M 11 APTS. 

1. 2 & 3 Bedroom Apt. Homes 
from S605 Pool. Cov'd Parking. 

Close to Schools. Pets Welcome. 

-.      293 1615 
Mon   - Fri.. 8 am - 5 pm 

$Q * MOVES YOU IN 

* LUXURY APARTMENT HOMES * 
Green Valley Location 

1 & 2 Bedroom Apt. Homes 
•2 pools 
> 2 spas 

• Club style exercise room • 
• Covered Parking • 
• New Clubhouse • 

• Mention this ad for $0 deposit 
(must pay application fee) 

Loated at: 2312 N. Green Valley Pkwy. 
702-435-0515 

1 

FOR     RENT, 
Privileges.  293- 

Don't Drink 
and Drive 

APARTMENTS IN 
HENDERSON 

Clean, Quality 1-2-3 Bedroom 
Apartments in Henderson 

•Central Air & Heat • 
Appliances 

• Blinds • Carpets • Water Paid 
•Washer/Dryer Available 

Apartments are $450 & up 
per month 

Newly remodeled, 
spacious, near 

schools, park & shopping. 
"Move In Special" 

565-7028 

2100Apc 
Ri'iil 

HND - 2 i)d, 2 ba. 1000 
SF in small complex by 
park.     Really    sharpi 
$640/mo. 

•Christine 567-5071* 

HND: SENIOR LIVfNG 
55-1- affordable housing, 
Ibd, income restrictions 
apply   available   nowl 
$450+deps, 568-1177. 

STUDIO $450 a month. 
Includes utilities, + dep. 
No Pets 565-8296 

Very nice upgraded 1 
brdm -i- CR/I pfflce. 950 
sq. ft   $795 523-8557 

2320 Schools 
Trainina 

1 bath 
& tile 
a/c & 

lot with 
3CC6SS 

$147,000 Call 294-1458 
or 294-3914 

BC-4bd 2ba 1985 sq/ft 
Lg rooms, lots of stor- 
age, 2 a/c,'s -i-swamp, 
fncd yard RV prkg, 2car 
gar, $190K. 291-0026, 
293-7526. 

For Sale by owner, 2 
biks from Black Mtn Golf 
Course, 2600 sq. ft., 
4bd, 2 ba, 3/4 ac, comer 
lot 2-car garage, 12x16 
storage bldg. Lots of 
RV pkq, 531 Canyon Rd 
565-2777 by appt only 
Owner licensed 

FORECLOSED GOVT 
HOMES $0 or Low 
Down I Tax repos and 
bankruptcies! HUD, VA, 
FHA. No credit O.K. 
For listings (800) 501- 
1777ext 3395 

COSMETOLOGY 
450-9988 

Marinello School 
of Beauty 

www.marinello.net 

HND 3BD 2BA 
Lg. Covered Patio 

All Appliances 
New Carpet, Solar 

Screen, Blinds, Fans, 
& Many Upgrades- 

Only $157,000 
if 567-5282 • 

$55,000 BC-Resk)en- 
tial Building Lot, moun- 
tainside, overlooking 
Lake Mead. Priced for 
quick sale to fund oth- 
er venture. Owner Li- 
censee. 434-9699 

KNAPP REALTY 
HND 4bd 2ba, 1596 
sq/ft, $112,000., Call 
858-4847 or 232-0543 

FOR SALE 

7linii4lMl 
TMlMTMsNiy 

U.$424JN 
Svsai 34941899 

lie. 

WHY RENT? 
OWN! 

3Bd 2Ba Home 
& 1 ac Land 

$0 down $499/mo. 
30 min to BC 

< 526-2856 > 

Let the 
Classifieds 

work for you 

We'll Buy or Lease 
Your House 

•ill iiir NiBiitt 
tllllllCUl. 
1-III-2II-II44 
TillFriiem 

HND 4BD 2BA, single 
level home near basic 
High, 1846 sq/ft of living 
area, includes 228 sq/ft 
sunroom addition, 
fenced back & side 
yard, 8X8' storage 
shed, room for RV park- 
ing, fireplace with natu- 
ral gas stub & gas log, 
$169,500. Call Herman 
SOLD. 

By Owner - 4rbid^~pool, 
spa, 1/8 mile from 
school, 1311 Ramona 
Lane. $207,400. 293- 
2872 

Buy Your Own Home 
Fair Credit Oltey I 
No HHoney Down 

Free Home Pre-Qual 
Call Mel ® 

• 373-6532 •» 

The Latino's Houee 
Cleaning, affordable, 
reliable,. 396-5124 

?400 Real Estate I 2400 Real E^ 

VOUDE PAYING HOW 

YOUR HOME? Jb 
Sell your twrne for as little ee $2,950* 

Anchor Realty Homes 4 Less 
1487 Nevada Hwy Boulder CNy, NV. 80005 
• 142 RiHxM Or. BoiAtoLjndng lownhoma. 

3 Bed. 31/2 Bati. 3 cvgwagi S379.O00 

• S42 Woodacre Or 3 Bad. CuMom 11'tak «Mli, 
RVgviga, nxrfdKk&iMvwcL 1086.000 

• 1416 E«lwr Or PiMy a • piciur*. 4 Bad, 
1 3M Btfv 2 cv owm* $197,500 

• 861 Arn*hi (Moo RUga. 3 Bad* 3 1/2 Bah, 
OMTHZe gviga, tak grinAa S319.9Q0 

• 776 Vlanb Dal Monkgno 4 Bad. 3 Bati $229 jOO 
• SaecNV* "ttM 1/4 aoa. 3 Bad $82,000 

• 123 Mtan Cl CuMom Me vww. «nl but to iMl 
indudai oak) itaraBa njom $649,500 

• Ciatani wtowar 3 1/2 aoM. ipaaacuta KtMN, 3 Bad. 

4 Brih « guaal houM ft pod $796,000 

Taaa i«ry w^irtca ft tarvica raquaaM 

Call for fraa wraekty list of property! 

293-5757 • 566^57 
Instant MLS access 

_._^www.home4less.net ^^ 

- ,='?'rwrrr"%e1i'iii». Hfl 

• 
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HENDERSON 
HOMES 

• 113 MUidty Road 
Room to Roam! 5 bd 4 

baths 3car garage 3089 
sqft. Huge 88x100 lot 
located in a culdesac! 
Fully landscaped. Great 
flooiplan, vaulted ceil- 
ings, balcony off master 
suite, covered patio. 
Shows like a new model 
home but better all the 
work is done!! Built in 
2002. Act Fast! 
$322,000. 

BOULDER CITY 
HOMES 

• 111 Cau IVIonUna Ct 

DfSBtt'-Jieiljc ,>•> 'he 
Desert! 27(56'sq. 'ft. 
including guest hm off of 
2 car garage. Super beau- 
tifully remodeled custom 
hm * Fabulous open new 
kitchn w/island. nook, 
built-in desk, granite 
counter tops, all new 
stainless appliances. Top 
of the line plush upgrad- 
ed new carpetAile floors 
•2 custom firepl • vault- 
ed ceilings 'pool, spa 
105x173 lot *4 bdrm. 4 
baths, dual master suites 
so much more! 
Remodeled Cus I story 3 
or 4 bedroom $599,900. 
• 506 Rani PI - Great 
custom hm in quiet cul- 
de-sac. 2606 sq. ft. 4 
bdrm, 2 dens, 3 baths 
•79x127 lot •Oversized 
2 car garage • RV/boat 
parking in driveway • 
Courtyard entry 'Huge 
21x25 open kitchen 
•Great room w/raised 
corner southwest style 
Tireplace •new tile floors 
and more! $339,000 
Lowest price hm on the 
lakeside that has 2600 sq. 

couilfertops. stunning 
Lake Mead views! 
Custom flagstone spa 
w/fountains, so much 
mnrci-RV- boat jfV. in 
complex $249,900. 
• 1413 Bronco Road - 
Completely remodeled in 
2000! This is a Dream 
Home already upgraded 
and brought up to date 
for you! Shows and is 
like a new home! Really 
beautiful! 1706 sq. ft.. 4 
bd. 2 full baths. 2 car 
garage fmished w/sink 
and extra insulaiiop. 
Pergo flooring. Custom 
Dream Kitchen w/saJt & 
pepper Granite counter- 
tops. Fully landscaped 
70x100 lot w/covered 
patio. So much more you 
really need to see it's just 
loaded with newer 
upgraded features!! COE 
after 10/20/02. Reduced! 
Seller wants home Sold! 
$2.^4.000. 

^yista 
^. Hill! 

Tral ^^^,^"i»fSuntain 
VieVHT'Killer Deal! 
Under appraisal!! Almost 
an acre .740 150x216 
cul-de-sac lot near 
schools and zoned for 
horses. Remodeled cus- 
tom beauty. 2342 sq. ft., 
dual master suites. 4 bed- 
rooms, 3 full baths, over- 
sized 2 car garage. 21x12 
game room. 16x19 living 
rm. Great new kitchen 
w/granite counlenops & 
new stainless steel appli- 
ances. Tile floors thru- 
out and beautiful hard- 
wixxi floors!! So much 
more!!! A must see! All 
for under 40()K Reduced 
to $375,000. This is hard 
tofmd in B.C.. Act Fast! 
• 107 Laguna Lane. 
1240 sq. ft. former model 
home A real cream puff! 
2 bedrooms. 2 baths, 2 
car attached garage. 
Fully landscaped. Some 
Lake Mead views sur- 
rounded by great mm 
views. Above ground 
spa. so much more! 
$228,000. Tenant occu- 
pied call listing agent for 
details. 
• ICO Ocean Mbt: Great 
Lk mead view from bal- 
cony off the 19x12 loft! 
1954 Sq. ft.* 3 bd 21/2 
baths* 2 car garage* Tile 
floors* Deco interior 
paint* All appliances* 
Mt. view and more! By 
appointment only extra* 
R/V/boat parking in 
community! $278,000. 

LaaVagM 
• Southern Highland 
Beauty!II257 Lavandoo 
Dr. Single Uory 3 bdrm * 
a den and a sunroom 
2347M|. rt. 2 1/2 baths, 3 
car garage, awesome 
open floor plan. Dream 
kitchen, nook, granite 
counters, custom features 
throughout. 72x100 lot 
fully landscaped and 
more' NEW Reduced' 
$249,999 

Sandra 
Deubler 

Have a lap 

271-3277 
««hal-aMr4MI 

mei8arKl@aol.com 

Heal Estate • 2400 Real Estate • 2400 Real Estate I 2400 Real Estate I 2400 R< 2400 l-ie.ii t state I 2400 Heal Estal. 

Immediate Move-in !!!!! 

Don't miss this Haddington Classic featuring 5 bedrooms, 4-1/2 
baths, master suite deck with French doors, den, computer loft, 

upgraded countertops, entertainment center built-ins in family' 
room. This spectacular home is located on park walking path and 
offers a courtyard and custom concrete driveway and sidewalks. 

Many extras too numerous to list II 

A MUST SEE !l 

Exceptionally priced at $ 665,975 
EHAVEN AT MACDONALD HIGHLANDS STONEHAVEN 

(702)614-0274 

KE^piMEAD 
•   I   A     'TITA   LTV 

•'='«^.> 

HAVE acEN succESsmt. wrrH SELUNQ MY USTINOS AND NEED Mone FOR oun 
OUAUFIEO BtJVeRS. CAIX ME FOR A FREE MARKET ANALYSIS OF YOUR PROPERTY 

POR    SALK 
•aiA VW•. , .CUSTOM HOME     5 M. 4t)«. iporox 4227 iq. II. 3 car garage, pool      many upgfadn 

$62S.0OO 

i-HILL. . .CUiTOM HOM[.. .Min I Clly VMw. 4 tx), 3 5 ba.. 3 tlreplacas. gtanilt counlirs h much mora. 

approx 4400 sg It. 3 car gangs $5^9.000. '- 

lMl«*r Oata av Lala: 

Lone    Cornar. eaautltully Upgradwl     $51,900       Lol 194    DouMa Concrela Pad    tse.SOO 

FOR   LRASR 
lay Vla«. . .appro> 1200 >g n   2 M. 2 car garaga. S1100 mo 

NafaaaFtW.. apprax leOOsq n.2b<l. 2cargaragg     {1300mo 

RagaliaPoM.   .approx 1850 sq n. 2 bd, 2 car garaga    tlSOOmo 

Marina Co«a. . .LUiat Mountain Vlawi!! 3 badrooimwilti 3 1/2 baltB. approx 1991 sq n    $1500 nn 

Marina Con.. .Likat Mountain Vlawsl> 3 bodmxmwilti 31^ bams, approx 2400 sq ft .lumlshad tIMO 

Ra< MoanUIn Plan: RaUII Odlca. .Approx  1000 sq It. St2bO mo 

Inclums utilllm War«lia««a. . .Approx 900 sq It, balh and A/C J700 mo 

FOn HOflE INFOKMATION ON THESE PROPEnTIES f». 
Call April al Lake M«ad Araa Raalty *" 

2S4-3100 Offica or 493-4193 Call 

Experience the Difference with... is« "JtWt Call JUDY" Taam   Proven Honest 4 Reliable Service! 

HRST CLASS LEVEL OF SERVICE FOR BUYERS & SELLERS 

RARE 1/4 ACRE-INDIAN RIDGE 
1 story, 1292 SF, 4 BD. 2 BA, RV parking, 

1/4 acre lot with atwve ground pool. 
$164,900 

THISONEISASTEALI 
4 BD, 3 BA, family room, 2065 SF, 
RV pkg, 3 car garage, room 4 pool. 

$214,900 

GREAT STARTER HOMEI 
2 Story, 3 BD, 2 BA, 2 masters. 
New flooring & paint, 1265 SF 
Move in condition! $119,900 

MOUNTAIN VIEWSII 
3 BD, 2 BA, family room, 1900 SF, 
covered patio witfi mountain views! 

$189,900 

BRING YOUR INVESTORSII 
Conwr frontage lot witfi great views! 

Level & cleared. 3'facres. OWC!! 
$330,000 

IDEAL LOCATION 
3 BD, 2 BA, 1144 SF RV parking. 
Dog run, garden area. Close to all! 

$134,900 

We have reasonable Broker Fees for Sellers with INCENTIVES for DISCOUNTS 

DRAW UP YOUR PLANSI 
Great potential in mature neighlJorfKXxl. 
Zoned RS-6. Comer lot on 1.56 acres. 

.^ _ $225,000 

URGE UNIT-MOVE IN NOWl 
Upstairs, 3 BD, 2 BA, 1146 SF 

Appliances included. Great condition! 
$89,900 

SO MUCH FOR SO LITTLEII 
Upstairs unit with/pool view! IBD, 

1 BA. Appliances included. 
$65,500 

TERRIFIC TOWNHOME-TERRIFIC PRICEI 
2 story townhome, 1442 SF 3 BD, 
2 1/2 BA, 2 car attached garage. 

$147,900 

BOULDER CITY BEAUTYII 
3 BD, 2 BA, family room. 1884 SF 

Updated bathrooms & kitchen cabinets. 
$189,900 

LOTS OF ROOM TO GROWN 
4 BD, 3 BA, 2 family rooms, 1600 SF 

Large yard w/covered patio & fruit trees! 
$153,900 

^^^^^S^^^B^ 

Located in the Water Street District in Historic Henderson 

11 Water Street Ste E, Henderson, Nevada 89015 

1-800-852-1726   wvw.assetrealty.com 

• WE SELL OUR LISTINGS FAST! 
Need a quick turn around on the sale of your Home? 

-^ALL TODAY 56^-6300  Ms, 

DETACHED HOME • $156,90011! Qatad Community, 
opan plan with caramic tlla throughout main floor, 2 car 
garafla, 3 badroomi, aacurlty lyatam, covered patio 
with tpa and tha Hat goal ont tMmt mtit thli onal 

PRIDE OF OWNERSHIP THROUQHOUTI Approx. 1358 
SF on 60x105 lot witli RV Parking, tlla root, 2 car 
garaga aiKl covered patio, 3 badroomt, 1 3/4 t>ath and 
moral For only $155,900. 

QREAT BACKYARD AND FLOORPLAN! Opan floor 
plan, tile antry, kitchan and wilkwaye, large living 
room with firaplaca, gorgeoua back yard wKh waterfall 
pool artd apa, gazabo with tMjilt in Barbaque and cov- 
arad paliol $175,000. 

VERY CLEAN TWO BEDROOM! A lot of bang for tha 
buck with this 2 badroom, 1 tMrth townhome, refrigera- 
tor, washer and dryer ttaya, community playground 
and pooll Only $59,900. 

Call For Current Information on 
HUD, VA & FMM A Repossessions 

Locally Owned - We live where we work 

Service, Knowledge & Experience 

564-6546 

!i 

101 E. Horizon Dr. Ste. A 
Henderson, NV 89015 
C21JRReal@aolxom 

www.Century 21J RRealtyxom 

m 
C 1999CCTtur> 21 Real bslaK'Ciirpiitiilum » mi irjJcmnA andl 

KfMccnuit of C cnlur> 21 RMI Knalr Ciiip<inilii>n l^h i.fncc ill 

liKfepeiHlenllv imneO ami iiprralcd  Eu^ual MtHisin^ (>ppiinunily I 

OPEN HOUSE !! 
Sunday, November 17th 12:00-3:00 

Please join Century JR Realty and Lisa Brown 
who is Hosting An Open House at 952 Wild West 
Drive In Fabulous Black Mountain Ranch. This 

Home Offers 3 Spacious Bdrms and 
2 Bathrooms in over 2OO0 SqFt. Upgraded 

Cabinets/Carpet/Appliances Plus a Solar Heated 
Pool/Spa & Gas Fire pit. Extra insulation, and 

Storage Galore! For a private showing. 

Please Call 564-5142 

EARLY SPRING MOVE-IN I 

"Ntou can still select cabinets, counters and 
fybting. MaKe this Messina Contemporary 
'uniquely your^. This 3,723 sq.ft. beauty 
offers 3 bedrooms, 3 1/2 baths great room, 

bonus room, study, 3-car split garage, 
patio cover^and-Low E windows. 

Exi^ptioiwlly priced at $493,975 
STONEHAVEN AT MacDONALO HIGHLANDS 

(702) 614-0274 

GUARD GATED COMMUNITY 

This Belleisle Contemporary is set wittiin 
Stonehaven, an exclusive guard gated 

community. This 3200 sq.tt home features 
3 bedrooms. 3 1 /2 baths, 2 car garage, 

upgraded cabinets and counters, stainless 
steel appliance package, study arxj great 

room. You can be living in luxury in 
aOdaysl 

Exceptionally pncod at $498,975 
STONEHAVEN AT MacDONALD HIGHLANDS 

(702) 614-0274 

FOR ALL YOUR REAL ESTATE NEEDS.., 
Call Henderson's #1 Real Estate Team 

BRENDA BIRD- 

FAIRLESS QRI, CRS 

LHalima Handaraon Raaldant 

564-1127 

WENDY WILLIAMS 
378-1689 

OntuQ^ 
JR Realty 

Over $200 Million in Sales 

40 years combined 

Real E.state experience! 

DOUBLE CENTURION TEAM 

BOULDER 

It 
BOAT 
5T0RA6E 

Ow\ \oin Ovis Sjouci Usn 
Fiiiancini; Avail.ihle 

5 MINUTES FROM LAKE MEAD 

i!(); ( .i.j-M.ii K(i. • (.lii -" 

OPEN HOUSES! 
Sat. November 16.12-3 pm 

1069 Pennyfeathef-Motintainside-t214.900 

Solar-heated pool, 3 Car Garage 

1600 Sq. Ft., 3 BDR, 2BA, Appliances 

1011 Snow Bunting-Paradise Hills • 

2200 Sq. Ft. Two-Story, 380,2.5 BA 

238Trenief.Pafadise Hills-S239.000 

POOL ft SPA! 1928 Sq. FL Single-Story 

3-Car Garage, 3 BD, 2BA 

811 San Bnino4<ission Hills-S439.900 

2700 Sq. Ft. Custom Single-Story on ACRE 
LOT, F>OOL & SPA. Complete RV Hook-Up 

ft Atrium 

2264 Aria-Coventry at Anthem-S278.500 

2266 Sq. FL Single Story on Corner Lot 
Built in 2001,4BR,3BA 

Please stop by to see these lovely homes 
Agents will be available to assist you 

Call for directions 566-8185 or 340-8185 

Phone: (702) 566-8185 
827 So  Boiildor Hwy   Hmclorson. NV 89015 

Across from Snitth s 
Out of Town C.ill .R77| 566-8696 

FOR SALE 

833 
NEVADA MWV 

293-2171 
visit us al 

www.chadblair.com 

• Remolded 2 bd, 1 ba, on comer lot $147,000 

• Super clean 4 bd., w/bonus on BIG lot (239,000 

•Custom home with outstanding lake views $775,000 

• Hendereon 3bd, 2ba. 2 car QOTge, tile roof $139,900 

• Excellent Cond. ]|S0LD)565 sq. ft $199,500 

• 1768 sq.ll manufactured on large lot $144,850 

• Brand new town home, Laka viaw, 2245 tq. fL, 

huge garage (339,950-PENDING 

• MobNi homis in rental parts available in family and 

Mniorpvks starling at $9350 

• Bouldar Oaks RV Resort k>ts availabia 

• Custom home 3bdr, 21M, 2,000 sqJL 

Corner kH $245,000 

m 
For All 

Classified Needs... 
Call 435-7700 

Is liiLs\ 

LAKE 
^ 

MEAD 
(^ 

A     R     E     A R     E     A     L    T    Y 
SMOOTH SAILING FROM START TO FINISH    y-'r:-•''•'• •, 

V.  ;. 733 NEVADA HIGHWAY '•':,-„J-^-r 
BOULDER CITY NEVADA 89005 

702-294-3100 • FAX 702-294-2841 • 1-800-211-0707 

: _ Pat Bernstein Broker/Owner .   - 

;       :v BOUUER CITY HOMES 

Custom Home      5bd. 4ba.   $625,000 Remodeled Home.   .4bd, 2 1/2ba. $244,999 

Mtn. & City Views. . .4 bds, 3 1/2 ba. $559,000 Newer Appl. .   4 bd. 1 3/4 ba. $185,000 

Huge Price Reduction!!. . 4 bds, 2 3/4+ba. $850,000   : Spectacularlll. . . 4 bds, 4 1/2 ba, 

$1,150,000 Spectacular!!!. ..4 bds. 4 1/2 ba. $1,150,000 

BOULMH CITY MOBILE HOMES 

New Tile... Very Open. . .2bds.. 1 3/4 ba. S149,000 Beautiful Lake View.   .2 bds, 2 ba. $159,950 

VACANT LAND BOMLDER CITY 
Side by aid* Lots on Keys Dr . . $165,000 to each 

3 Lots avaliaM* In Lake Mead View Estatas... Call for More Info 

Lots. 

IFULEABK 

Starting at $32,000 

Fabulous & Very Clean 4bds. 2 3/4ba. $214,900 

$109,900 

HBWDgMOW HOMgg 
Updated. . 4 bds. 1 3/4 ba $110,000 

LAa^EQAS HOMES 

.4bds, 2 l/2ba. $168,500 Desert SHores. 
LAS VEGAS CONDOS 

Original Model.   . 2 bds, 2 ba, $145,900 
LAS VEGAS LAND 

Ready to Build. . .Great Buy . . $115,000 Secluded Lot 

COMMERCIAL AND MULTIPLE DWELUNG UNITS 

Fabulous Business for Sale in Boulder City  $150,000 - price Reduction!! 

QUTJQFIQWN 

200 Acre Farm Near Ely    $404,000 

Your Professional Real Estate Agents 
Pat, Linette, Russ, April, Carol, Steve, Dawrvand 

 Elaine, David, Paula. Dennis, Robert, Tiffany and Bob. 

-i 

u u u 

BC 
Adobe 
Reolky 

293-1707 

tH 

i| OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK TO BETTER SERVE YOUR NEEDS 
Out of Town 1-800-553-8081      Email — Cri8tlnale@aol.com 

For Worid-Wlde Exposure, List with u«. See Our VIRTUAL TOUR 
For more Informetlon and to view theee propertlee, cell: 

CRISTINA, DIANNE, DOTTIE, JOAN, 
BRENDA MCCOY/OWNER, RHONDA SLEDGE, BROKER/OWNER 

HOMES     'i'.V/.^^^'- 
Aimom iJia I Wn vlw. Optn flow plw 3 Ixinn 2 M • $549,900 u*e a, Mtn view, upgrwM 

MUoui VIM o( Uki I Mhit, 2 iTMlar wNei, laigi W • $649,900S437,9OO 
Lj|«MMltVlmElMM...2437iq.fL,«iAcirgngt-$4atJ)00   »«r 3000 K^flMeAenanew vie owrtoo(«hBL*BMMd-$7«M00 
MKOonildRancliSrConi2bdnn2lMlh2cirg«$164,900 3b*Tn.3b*>,2argBrigB,i«3K^fl»i«i»B)neHooni$l7W00 
BeautifulCuitom w/LikeMtn view 2901 iq. ft. • M55,500   ai*irth«rt»(wodfcx»in2b«*Tn,lh*»rte»gwQe-$1SW00 

aevvwiyMi^6M4i«3c»^v^R<ducid«s34jsoD ij^Qm^fmlmg'fltlPbmmnif^iimBki^fifmm 
CONDO/TOWNHOMES ,, 

tTnwi*i4Viriid2lxl,2b^2cvgKa(n«vftnKindlMtawinnMtZ7WX)0  Third floor Spwilth Stapt, 21x1.2i)e- 

MnpMi'XI b(femBouklvSqumwlotiaf«dr«-l67W) 

MANUFACTURED HOMES 
US6«)1l»^hugBtai*ymiirf»«llw,poo(»iTM»-$210fllO Vlw«o«Sun(1«Mh,3b«»m,2Mhm500 
LatialfaamtarRVpiMngpk«hon»MjtoftllfeivlM-$142jOO H«l|r tor rwKOwnw 1902 lQJlO|»*(*n-$1«fllO 

LAND 
Several Lots to chooee from, priced from $99,500 to $899,000 

BUSINESS/COMMERCIAL 
Preetlglou* reetaurent In hietoric Boulder Oem Hotel epecelllzing in catering and partiee - $130,000 

TWO Profeeelonal Suttee In hietoric Boulder Dam Hotel Call for Details - $20,000 
Office Supply - cell for details $59,900 

ll 
€k 

Our listings are selling - We'll sell yours, tool 
Fully licensed Property Management Service available 

ll 

Linda^s Henderson Listings 
"\ Promise You Service" 

Exquisite landscaping and professional lighting with this patriot model in Sun City 
Anthem, (age 55+) 2 bdrm plus office, I699sq', all apphances included, build a 
future casita, only $259,000. 

Strip & Mountain Views with this (1160) Hamilton Model in Sun City Anthem, 
I (age 55+). 2 bdrms / 2 baths with skylights, ceramic tile on 
diagonal throughout/upgraded carpet in bdrms, home & garage 

I fully insulated for the energy savings, S222,5O0. 

Linda Holt, SRES 
Realty Executives of Nevada 

1389 Galleria Dr. Ste 100 
Henderson, NV 89014 

Cell 493-6109 or Toll Free 1-866-444-2527 
Realty Executives of Nevada-Indepeiidentlv Owned & Operated 
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1600 HI 

$t CASH FORM 
MORTQAQES 

H you are receiving 
payrDents on a 

rrrartgage, we can con- 
vert them to immediate 

cash. Twenty-three 
years experience. No 
points. 800-327-8800. 

We understand the 
praMurM of butl- 
naM or personal fi- 
nancial crisis. We 
can. help you emerge 
from this crisis with 
many workalile solu- 
tions. Qlve us a call 
today at 1-877-481 • 
9261 to apply for a 
mortgage or delit 
consolidation loan. 
We can't change 
your past, but we 
can help to build 
your future. 

FOR   RENT:      Offlee 
apace In Boulder dam 
Hotel.   Rent $325. 
Including utilHIee 
Checit with Burtc En- 
terprises. Call 293- 
77*1 

Office-Retell 
Prof. i.x>catlon 

Approx. 900 sq.ft. 
1000 Nevada Way 

#109. $850/mo 
Available Now f!«ll 

to aee 294-0607 

We underatand the 
pressures of business 
or personal financial 

crisis with many 
wortcable solutions. 

Give us a call today at 
1-877-481-9261 to 

apply for a mortgage 
or debt consolidation 
loan. We can't change 
your past, but we can 
change your future. 

1400 Commercial 
Rental 

2000   SQ.FT.   OFFICE 
with break room & 2 
bathrooms, really nice, 
$1600/mo, 528-0689. 

OFFICE SPACE 
400 8qm 
$375/mo 

1st & Security 
294-8473 

BC BEAUTY/DAY Spa 
Salon 2000 sq.ft, 8 sta- 
tions, tully equipped 
down to coffee pot. turn- 
key lease or purchase, 
528-0689. 

BC OFFICE RENTAL 
with warehouse & roll 
up door, great area, 
t60a-,G(V(W..M40(M[no. 
Call 293-2310. 

BC Offices for Rent 
Rent one office @ $200 
per month, utilities In- 
cluded, to a suite of 12 
offices. Long term lease 
not required. @ 1404 
Colorado St. Larry 293- 
7007 

Boulder Station 916 
Nevada Way BC Pro- 
fessional Office Space 
Available from 200 sq ft 
to 2000 sq ft. Rents 
start at $1 per sq. ft 
294-0225 

1300 Financial 
SorvicGS 

Storefront in BC on Elm 
Street, 720 sq ft. $ 450 
+ dep.   294-1213 

1600 Hou^ 

BC 3bd, 2ba Newly, 
remodeled. 525 6th St 
$950/mo 293-7703 

BC 2 BDRM, 2 BA, den, 
hardwood firs, W/D, No 
Pets. 1341 Denver. 
$950/mo 524-3336 or 
293-3336 

BC 2BD -t-OFFICE or 
3rd bd, 1ba, central 
heat/AC, 1/2 block from 
downtown, fenced yard, 
$775/mo. 496-7449. 

BC 2BD 2BA double- 
wide on private lot, fur- 
nished. $800/mo + $800 
dep. (760)247-2121 

BC CUTE Small home 
at 525 Hopi, near the 7- 
11 on Utah. New central 
AC, carpet, congoleum. 
Etc. 2bd Iba, lots of 
storage, covered patio 
with W/D hooK-up, 
fenced back yard, pet 
ok, $700/mo +$600 dep. 
293-7335, 293-0410 

BC GOLF Course 4bd 3 
Car Garage, pool, spa, 
RV parking $1750/mo. 
Avail, now 293-6075. 

BC NEWER 3BD 2BA, 
very nice, $1195/mo. 
801 Palmero. 523-8557. 

BC-2BD1BA 
Small & Perfect 
For Couple, W/D 

Completely 
Remodeled 

$750/mo -t-Dep 

^ 294-1422 vV 

For Rent in BC-3 bdrm, 
3 t5a,-2 car gar. Great 
area. No Pets II! Good 
credit, no situations 
Call 306-4425 
$1,150/mo 

HD 3+2 Lots of Tile, 
Two Car Garage $1100 
Desert Sun Realty 702- 
293-2153 

HND 3BD 2BA, family 
room, attached 2 car 
garage, W/D, all appli- 
ances, 2-way fireplace, 
landscaped front/back, 
fenced yard, $1200/mo. 
Avail. 11/15 RENTED 

1300 Financial 
Services 

PRIME PROPERTIES-UNBEATABLE RENTS 
HENDERSON 

1bwirimK-2Bcd,2Bidi,AllA|i|iltaiiai  4700 

}f2N«wCaipH&Piint.IjuKi9cap(rliKiiid(d ..': SiSO 

2+2+2+DHi,AllAp|)l,GatedConiffl. &pool  JIOSO 

2MMt(rSiillcs,2Cv,Liiid9apcrliiduded  SWi 

3Bcd,2Bitli,2CtfGar«c,RV/BMrtPuiiii« 41175 

3+2f 3 Car Gange, Covered Pitio 51195 

MacOould Rand) 55 or Older Comm, 

Amcgides, 2f2+2+Deii, All AppiJaoca, 

Landscaper.CenunicTDe 41200 

Counliy Club - Gated w/guard 3537 SF, 

3 Bed, 3 Badi, Ml, M«ter Sie Downstairs, 

31/2 Car Garage,+H upgrades 43200 

j0 568-6300 

WHY RENT? 
OWN! 

3Bd 2Ba Home 
& 1 ac Land 

$0 down $499/mo. 
30 min to BC 

< 526-2856 > 

1700 Mobile 

DICK BLAIR REALTY 
2«3-2171 

Serving Boulder City Since 1968 

BEtOALS 
2 bdrm, 1-1/2 bath over 55 comrtiunity mobile home, 

all appl. $550-/mo + deps 

2bdmi, 1 bath upstairs fourplex bidg, comm wash- 
er/dryer $650/mo +deps 

• 3 bdrm, 1 3/4 bath home w/large yard • '•, ,- 
$950/mo +deps 

1 Bdrm, 1 bath duplex, $450 + deps 

Full Licensed PropertyJ^nagement 

NEVADA FINANCIAL 
HENDERSONS LOCAL 

MORTGAGE CO. 
567-1412 

PROPERTIES AVAILABLE FOR RENT 
IN BOULDER CITY 

Large Studio 1 upstair unit, 1 Bdrm, 1 Bath 
$500 + 500 security 

2 Bdrms, 2 ba condo, comm. pool, 2 car oar 
$1100-f 1100 security 

2 Bdrms, 1 ba, fully fenced 
$775 + 775 security 

lfwep#b»relewrmaife unH——~ 
$770 + 700 security 

1 Bdrm, 1 ba, 1/2 Duplex 
$600 + 600 security 

3rd Floor Condo 
2 bdrm, 2 bath 

$800 + 800 security 

3bdrm, 1 3/4 bath 
$1200+ 1200 security 

2 rhaster bdrms. 2 bath, 2 car garage 
$995.00 + $995 security 

Please Call BC Adode 

for further information 

293-1707 

WE WANT TO MAKE 
YOUA LOAN 

CALl US TODAY 

In Henderson 
568-1544 

UCENSEDBYTIESIinOFinr 

FREE MONEY TO 
BUY YOUR HOME 

» We will arrange 100% of the Down Payment Needed 

• You NEVtR have to repay the gift fiindi 

• No credit or bMl credit jhouldn't keep you from 

purchutng 

f Even if you ha^ a few wrinkle* in your credit 

WE OFFER: 

tRefiiuuKing 

t Home bfjoty iotas 

tFHA.VA 
t Non-vefifiabie incooK 

1100% finaockv   ' 

Scott Adier 
290-9264 

3765 E  Sunspt, Suite 3 
NV 

1600 House 
Rentals 

HND - Sun City An- 
them 55+, 3,200+ sq ft. 
Anthem Model.golf, 
swim, tennis, gym and 
more. $1,549 for 12 
month lease, slightly 
higher for shorter lease. 
Owner. Call 616-2020 

HND -3 BD. DEN, 2 BA, 
,   Fenced yard.   No Pets, 
I   Disposal, pest & lawn 
i   srv.   incl.     $975/Mo  + 

$975 dep   315 Kansas 
566-2008, 592-3336 

HND 2BD IBA, i block 
from Eldorado, $550/mo 
+dep. no pets 564-3140 

HND 3BD 2BA 2 car ga- 
rage, covered patio, 
fenced back yard, fully 
landscaped, 1450 sq/ft, 
Apollo Ave, $1050/mo 
+dep. no pets, incl. lawn 
service. Call Al @ Jen- 
sen's Realty 564-3333 

HND 3BD 2BA, 2 car 
gar. covered patio, bo- 
nus room, all new appl. 
W/D, $975/mo +dep. 
Pets OK 565-5565. 

HND 3bd 2ba, pool. 726 
Janabi Ct, $1050/mo. 
GV 3bd 3ba. 104 Mag- 
an, $1l50/mo. Call 564- 
6742 Cell 279-0771. 

1600 House 
Rentals 

BEfiLTOQWM 
HND 4txl 2t)a, 

fenced yard, 2 car 
gerage, pets okay, 

$1125/mo 
• 812-3591 • 

Rentals 

Hiitoric Am... Newly ren- 
ovated, .1 bdrm with one lulh 
$1200 + deposits. 
Bnni Newlll Ukt Vkw 
Bomt... 3bdrni, 2 1/2 bith, 
2686 sq. ft. home with open 
floor plan. $2600 mo. + 
deposits. 
VlUa n«rcact... New lake- 
side condo. 1600 sq. ft., 2 
bdrm. 2 baths, fireplace and 
private patio. 1300 mo. + 
deposits. 
Dtl In CmU ... Ground 
level. 2 bdrm, 2 baths. 900 sq. 
ft. {675 mo. + deposits. 

293-2440 or 
8i0-34S-7494 

581 Hotel Plaza 
Boulder City 

www.h<plmiartaUjxom 

il'Kf 

HND 4BD 2BA, 
pets okay 

fenced yard 
2 car garage 

$112S/mo 
•k 812-3591 • 

Need 10 sell your liome.3 
Fast & Fair 
No Prassura 

Just Solutions 
1-888-26M>344 

HND-Palm Canyon,N/S 
2,0126f.1 stoty,3b/3b, 
offk»,appl,M/Pyard8. 
Comertot, spa, alarm. 
Xtras. $1600 597-5052 

1-4 Bdrms, 
BC-Hend. 

$895 - $1f295 
Hyth Realty 

293-6014 

STOP RENTING 
Buy Your Own Home 

Fair CradH Okay I 
No Money Down 

Free Home Pre-Oual 
Call Mel« 

• 373-6532 • 

IN QUIET BC -1 master 
w/ba. $450, 1 room 
$400 Can work deal 
for bdrm & offnes in my 
nice 5 bdrm home 
Possible rental of entire 
4 bdrm home portion 
FuH prfv. N/S, no dnnk- 
ing, no peta. Mature & 
proleaeiongl only. CaN 
lor details on utUis & 
queationa 293-3685 

SUN CITY ANTHEM 
2bd 2ba Monroe. 1596 
sq/lt, utility room, cov- 
ered patio, 2 car ga- 
rage, rec center mem- 
bership included, $1350 
/mo. Call Pat 896-7597 

WHY RENT WHEN 
YOU CAN OWNI 

Little/no money down 
LowPaymenta 
SaoOmoAup 

Ooni need good credit 
CaN Bev Century 21 
JR Realty S6»«N0 

Claaslflwta WorkI 

1969 Mobile Home, 2 
bdrm, 1 ba $7900 
293-0886  after 5:00pm 

BCM»M55+Pk, 1970 
12x60, 3bd, 1 1/2 ba, Ig 
fenced yd, refr, W/D & 
Stove, central air, 3 -car 
carport, covered deck, 
fiand. ramps, $320 sp. 
rent, 2 weeks go 
$12,900. lat week 
$12,400, tfiis week 
$12,200 casfi. 809 Clar- 
ice Ln. Bob Ertje 293- 
4668 

BC- For rent/sale 2 bd, 
trailer pk. A/C Extra 
storage some utilities 
incl. $595 +dep. 293- 
6545 

Story Book Apta 
Room For Rent Furnisfi- 
ed, $350 per mo., utilit- 
ies included. Senior 
disc. Call Tom 275- 
6806. 

MOO Aparttn(?nt 

Rentals 

$199 
MOVE IN SPECIAL 
Spacious Apt Home 

2bd, 2ba with 
attached garage. 

HERITAGE POINT 
APARTMENTS 
> 565-1676 • 

C       For Rent       ) 
Sun City Anthem 55+ 
Immediate occupancy in 

beautiful Jefferson model. 2BR, 2BA 
$1,200 mo. plus security and app. 

Will consider pets. 
Call Kathy D. @ 260-3332/581-3332 

Boulder City 
Trailer Park 

Trailer & Lots for 
Rent. For Inquires. 

Call Justin 
812-6196 

"FALL SPECIAL" New 
Manufactured Homes 
Wfiolesale Prices. Price 
protect before winter 
and save $Tfiousands$ 
Money Matcfi. Call Now 
1-800-242-0060 

Henderson - $9900 nice 
2 bd, 1 ba. All appls. AC 
& cooler. Kids &p®ts Ok 
219-1699 OSRI 

HND BEST PARK 
2 Good Singlowides 

2 BD. Vacant 
S5900 & S6900 Firm 

< Cash Only > 
Co-Op Mobile Homes 

A 525-2494 .V 

Near Sam's Town, 
3bdrms/2 ba. Dblwd, 
$2009^**rfo qualifying. 
Kids & Pets ok. 219- 
1699 OSRI 

NO Qualifying 
2 bd, 2 ba. In Hender- 
son $1000 DN. Under 
$550 per/mo. Including 
space. 219-1699 OSRI 

1800 Condo Sales 

CONDO 4 SALE. 95K 
2bd/2ba, 1078 sq. ft., all 
appl./like new. View call 
451-0892 Laurie -Jason 

1900Coiidu 
Rentals 

1/2 MONTH FREE 
on tfiis 

2 bdrm/2batfi. Ground 
level 2 masters $695 

2 bedroom garage, new 
carpet, ceramic tile 
$700. Anthem/DEL 

Webb, age 55+ ameni- 
ties, golf, club house $ 

1195. House 4 bed- 
room $925 Nevada 

Network 737-7099 

2 BD, 1 BA NO PETS, 
Avenue B, BC. Call Joe 
319-8500. 

2BD UNFURNISHED 
Duplex, clean & roomy, 
w/d fiookup $550/mo. 
564-2524 after 5pm. 

2bd, Iba $575/mo + 
sec. No pets. Laundry 
facilities on site 434- 
9827 

BC - Clean Ibd apt. 
Pool $475/mo. 293- 
4986 or 275-0841 

BC IBD Condo, in- 
cludes all appl./ utilities, 
w/d, pool, $550/mo. 
Call Rob 496-7449 

BC 2b<^ Apt Near 
downtown, parks & 
schools. $525/mo. Call 
294-1438. 

BC DUPLEX - Living 
Room, kitcfien, bed- 
room and extra room 
used as a child's bed- 
room. Rent $ 525, in- 
cludes utilities. No pets. 
1st & last required. 638 
Ave M Please call 
255-3678 to see 

BC Lg furn. 1 BR, DW, 
W/D. n/smkr $550+$50 
util-fdep. 293-6799 

For 
Your 

Classified 
Needs, . . 

Call 
435-7700 

All real eetate adver- 
tising in thia newa- 
paper Is suliject to 
the Federal Fair 
Housing Act of 1968 
which makaa it Ille- 
gal to advertlae "any 
preference, limitation 
or discrumination 
baaed on race, color, 
religion, handicap, 
family status, sex or 
national origin, or an 
Intention to make 
any such preference, 
limitation or discrim- 
ination." 
Thia newapaper will 
not knowingly ac- 
cept any advertlaing 
for real eatate which 
Is In violation of the 
law. Our readers are 
hereby Informed that 
all dwellings adver- 
tised In this newapa- 
per are available on 
an equal opportunity 
baals. 

Advertise In 
theiMniV 

BC   -  2 bed, 
w/new    wood 
floors,   central 
heat, swamp Ig 
carport & alley 

2100 Apartment 
Rentals 

HD Studio Apt 
Util. pitid. 

No dogs, cats 
No traffic. 
$250 dep. 

SI25 cleaninq 
fee. S425/mo'", 

mm. 1 year. 

564-5712. 

HENDERSON 

2 Bedroom 
1 Bath 

Very Nice, Security, 
$52Q/mo 

Please Call  

• 558-2099 • 

CABBQUL 
BEALIY 

Property Management 
& Residential Sales 

Memt>er MLS 
Move In Specials 

Now Available: 

1&2bd1baHN0Apts. 
l625a596/mo 
HND Studio Apt 

Downstairs $449/mo 

< Senior Discount) 

Len 451-6318 
Paul 278-7639 

HENDERSON 
BOULDER 
HWY/MAJOR 

Great2BR1 1/2 
Bath townhome. 

Almost 1050 sq. ft. 
Washer/dryer 

hookup. 
Large enclosed 

private patio. 
Mature landscaping. 
2 assigned parking 

spaces. 
$625 mo. 

565-1499 

2BD 1 1/2BATH, 2 sto^ 
behind Jokers Wild, 
$650/mo.Available now. 
Call 558-4533 after 4pm 

BC 2BD CONDO pool, 
covered parkinq. all ap- 
pliances, W/D, by 
schools $665. 294-1438 

BC La Dolce Vita 2bd 2 
baths, fenced yard, fire- 
place and covered 
parking, great condition! 
$825 Mary 293-1847 or 
768-2738 

BC Liikevlew Condo, 
3bd, 2 ba, dble garage, 
community pool 
$955/mo $500 deposit, 
524 Greenbriar @ 
LakeTree. Avail Now 
NS 528-3331 Call for 
appt. 

Boulder Hills condo, 2 
bdrm fumished, 
$750/mo. Available Dec 
1st. 294-4182 

GV Warm Springs/Ste- 
phonie, 2 masters, 2ba, 
firp, qarage, 2-pools, 
nice views, very sharp, 
$880/mo. 270-4520 

HND- 2 bdnn, 1 bath, 
Condo. Justin Court. 
$625/mo -f dep. No 
Pets. Call Al at Jen- 
sen's Realty. 564-3333 

2000 H(.'ui 
RtMit;ils 

BC FURNISHED, W/D. 
with kitchen privileges 
$300/mo. Women pre- 
fen-ed. 293-3880 

GV Unfurnished room 
employed, responsible, 
clean roommate, pnvate 
bed & bath. $450/mo in- 
cludes utilities 877-1414 

HND - Room for rent in 
private home.. $400 in- 
cludes utitlites. N/S, no 
drugs. Must like pets. 
558-1640 or 768-7584 

HND 1Bb fumished, 
downtown, no pets or 
cfiiUren, $450 mo.-fdep. 
564-3140. 

HHD FURN/UNFURN, 
honw, house privileges, 
near Fiesta, $300/mo 
+dep. Erick 808-3656 

HND FURNISHED room' 
private  batti,  pool, Ja- 
cuzzi, kitcf>en privileges, 
$350MK) 558-0569 

HND- CaMe tv. $65 a 
week or $250/mo, ask 
for Bill. 565-7495 or 
498-6704 

ROOM 
House 
3640 

FOR RENT: Kitchen- 
ettes, $85/wk. Utilities 
pd. Shady Rest Motel, 
565-7688 

Georgia Ave & Capri 
Apts now renting. Call 
293-7775, 294-0225 or 
429-7955. 

HD 2bd W/D hookup, 
walk in closet, water 
paid. $540 mo 293- 
6927. 

HD Apt for rent - 2 
bd/lba, $515/mo + dep. 
208 Randy Way 567- 
2553 

2100 Apartment 
Rontals 

HENDERSON 
CLOSE 

TO 
SKYLINE CASINO 

Convenient 2 BR 
1 Bath. 

Huge living room. 
Lots of Closets. 
Laundry room 

on-site. 
Plenty of Parking 
Free Hot Water 

$525 mo. 

558-9727 

2100 Apartmei 
Rentals 

A small, quiet  comfortable community 

CASA DE ALICIA 
;< M&M 11 APTS. 

1. 2 & 3 Bedroom Apt. Homes 
from S605 Pool. Cov'd Parking. 

Close to Schools. Pets Welcome. 

-.      293 1615 
Mon   - Fri.. 8 am - 5 pm 

$Q * MOVES YOU IN 

* LUXURY APARTMENT HOMES * 
Green Valley Location 

1 & 2 Bedroom Apt. Homes 
•2 pools 
> 2 spas 

• Club style exercise room • 
• Covered Parking • 
• New Clubhouse • 

• Mention this ad for $0 deposit 
(must pay application fee) 

Loated at: 2312 N. Green Valley Pkwy. 
702-435-0515 

1 

FOR     RENT, 
Privileges.  293- 

Don't Drink 
and Drive 

APARTMENTS IN 
HENDERSON 

Clean, Quality 1-2-3 Bedroom 
Apartments in Henderson 

•Central Air & Heat • 
Appliances 

• Blinds • Carpets • Water Paid 
•Washer/Dryer Available 

Apartments are $450 & up 
per month 

Newly remodeled, 
spacious, near 

schools, park & shopping. 
"Move In Special" 

565-7028 

2100Apc 
Ri'iil 

HND - 2 i)d, 2 ba. 1000 
SF in small complex by 
park.     Really    sharpi 
$640/mo. 

•Christine 567-5071* 

HND: SENIOR LIVfNG 
55-1- affordable housing, 
Ibd, income restrictions 
apply   available   nowl 
$450+deps, 568-1177. 

STUDIO $450 a month. 
Includes utilities, + dep. 
No Pets 565-8296 

Very nice upgraded 1 
brdm -i- CR/I pfflce. 950 
sq. ft   $795 523-8557 

2320 Schools 
Trainina 

1 bath 
& tile 
a/c & 

lot with 
3CC6SS 

$147,000 Call 294-1458 
or 294-3914 

BC-4bd 2ba 1985 sq/ft 
Lg rooms, lots of stor- 
age, 2 a/c,'s -i-swamp, 
fncd yard RV prkg, 2car 
gar, $190K. 291-0026, 
293-7526. 

For Sale by owner, 2 
biks from Black Mtn Golf 
Course, 2600 sq. ft., 
4bd, 2 ba, 3/4 ac, comer 
lot 2-car garage, 12x16 
storage bldg. Lots of 
RV pkq, 531 Canyon Rd 
565-2777 by appt only 
Owner licensed 

FORECLOSED GOVT 
HOMES $0 or Low 
Down I Tax repos and 
bankruptcies! HUD, VA, 
FHA. No credit O.K. 
For listings (800) 501- 
1777ext 3395 

COSMETOLOGY 
450-9988 

Marinello School 
of Beauty 

www.marinello.net 

HND 3BD 2BA 
Lg. Covered Patio 

All Appliances 
New Carpet, Solar 

Screen, Blinds, Fans, 
& Many Upgrades- 

Only $157,000 
if 567-5282 • 

$55,000 BC-Resk)en- 
tial Building Lot, moun- 
tainside, overlooking 
Lake Mead. Priced for 
quick sale to fund oth- 
er venture. Owner Li- 
censee. 434-9699 

KNAPP REALTY 
HND 4bd 2ba, 1596 
sq/ft, $112,000., Call 
858-4847 or 232-0543 

FOR SALE 

7linii4lMl 
TMlMTMsNiy 

U.$424JN 
Svsai 34941899 

lie. 

WHY RENT? 
OWN! 

3Bd 2Ba Home 
& 1 ac Land 

$0 down $499/mo. 
30 min to BC 

< 526-2856 > 

Let the 
Classifieds 

work for you 

We'll Buy or Lease 
Your House 

•ill iiir NiBiitt 
tllllllCUl. 
1-III-2II-II44 
TillFriiem 

HND 4BD 2BA, single 
level home near basic 
High, 1846 sq/ft of living 
area, includes 228 sq/ft 
sunroom addition, 
fenced back & side 
yard, 8X8' storage 
shed, room for RV park- 
ing, fireplace with natu- 
ral gas stub & gas log, 
$169,500. Call Herman 
SOLD. 

By Owner - 4rbid^~pool, 
spa, 1/8 mile from 
school, 1311 Ramona 
Lane. $207,400. 293- 
2872 

Buy Your Own Home 
Fair Credit Oltey I 
No HHoney Down 

Free Home Pre-Qual 
Call Mel ® 

• 373-6532 •» 

The Latino's Houee 
Cleaning, affordable, 
reliable,. 396-5124 

?400 Real Estate I 2400 Real E^ 

VOUDE PAYING HOW 

YOUR HOME? Jb 
Sell your twrne for as little ee $2,950* 

Anchor Realty Homes 4 Less 
1487 Nevada Hwy Boulder CNy, NV. 80005 
• 142 RiHxM Or. BoiAtoLjndng lownhoma. 

3 Bed. 31/2 Bati. 3 cvgwagi S379.O00 

• S42 Woodacre Or 3 Bad. CuMom 11'tak «Mli, 
RVgviga, nxrfdKk&iMvwcL 1086.000 

• 1416 E«lwr Or PiMy a • piciur*. 4 Bad, 
1 3M Btfv 2 cv owm* $197,500 

• 861 Arn*hi (Moo RUga. 3 Bad* 3 1/2 Bah, 
OMTHZe gviga, tak grinAa S319.9Q0 

• 776 Vlanb Dal Monkgno 4 Bad. 3 Bati $229 jOO 
• SaecNV* "ttM 1/4 aoa. 3 Bad $82,000 

• 123 Mtan Cl CuMom Me vww. «nl but to iMl 
indudai oak) itaraBa njom $649,500 

• Ciatani wtowar 3 1/2 aoM. ipaaacuta KtMN, 3 Bad. 

4 Brih « guaal houM ft pod $796,000 

Taaa i«ry w^irtca ft tarvica raquaaM 

Call for fraa wraekty list of property! 

293-5757 • 566^57 
Instant MLS access 

_._^www.home4less.net ^^ 

- ,='?'rwrrr"%e1i'iii». Hfl 

• 
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HENDERSON 
HOMES 

• 113 MUidty Road 
Room to Roam! 5 bd 4 

baths 3car garage 3089 
sqft. Huge 88x100 lot 
located in a culdesac! 
Fully landscaped. Great 
flooiplan, vaulted ceil- 
ings, balcony off master 
suite, covered patio. 
Shows like a new model 
home but better all the 
work is done!! Built in 
2002. Act Fast! 
$322,000. 

BOULDER CITY 
HOMES 

• 111 Cau IVIonUna Ct 

DfSBtt'-Jieiljc ,>•> 'he 
Desert! 27(56'sq. 'ft. 
including guest hm off of 
2 car garage. Super beau- 
tifully remodeled custom 
hm * Fabulous open new 
kitchn w/island. nook, 
built-in desk, granite 
counter tops, all new 
stainless appliances. Top 
of the line plush upgrad- 
ed new carpetAile floors 
•2 custom firepl • vault- 
ed ceilings 'pool, spa 
105x173 lot *4 bdrm. 4 
baths, dual master suites 
so much more! 
Remodeled Cus I story 3 
or 4 bedroom $599,900. 
• 506 Rani PI - Great 
custom hm in quiet cul- 
de-sac. 2606 sq. ft. 4 
bdrm, 2 dens, 3 baths 
•79x127 lot •Oversized 
2 car garage • RV/boat 
parking in driveway • 
Courtyard entry 'Huge 
21x25 open kitchen 
•Great room w/raised 
corner southwest style 
Tireplace •new tile floors 
and more! $339,000 
Lowest price hm on the 
lakeside that has 2600 sq. 

couilfertops. stunning 
Lake Mead views! 
Custom flagstone spa 
w/fountains, so much 
mnrci-RV- boat jfV. in 
complex $249,900. 
• 1413 Bronco Road - 
Completely remodeled in 
2000! This is a Dream 
Home already upgraded 
and brought up to date 
for you! Shows and is 
like a new home! Really 
beautiful! 1706 sq. ft.. 4 
bd. 2 full baths. 2 car 
garage fmished w/sink 
and extra insulaiiop. 
Pergo flooring. Custom 
Dream Kitchen w/saJt & 
pepper Granite counter- 
tops. Fully landscaped 
70x100 lot w/covered 
patio. So much more you 
really need to see it's just 
loaded with newer 
upgraded features!! COE 
after 10/20/02. Reduced! 
Seller wants home Sold! 
$2.^4.000. 

^yista 
^. Hill! 

Tral ^^^,^"i»fSuntain 
VieVHT'Killer Deal! 
Under appraisal!! Almost 
an acre .740 150x216 
cul-de-sac lot near 
schools and zoned for 
horses. Remodeled cus- 
tom beauty. 2342 sq. ft., 
dual master suites. 4 bed- 
rooms, 3 full baths, over- 
sized 2 car garage. 21x12 
game room. 16x19 living 
rm. Great new kitchen 
w/granite counlenops & 
new stainless steel appli- 
ances. Tile floors thru- 
out and beautiful hard- 
wixxi floors!! So much 
more!!! A must see! All 
for under 40()K Reduced 
to $375,000. This is hard 
tofmd in B.C.. Act Fast! 
• 107 Laguna Lane. 
1240 sq. ft. former model 
home A real cream puff! 
2 bedrooms. 2 baths, 2 
car attached garage. 
Fully landscaped. Some 
Lake Mead views sur- 
rounded by great mm 
views. Above ground 
spa. so much more! 
$228,000. Tenant occu- 
pied call listing agent for 
details. 
• ICO Ocean Mbt: Great 
Lk mead view from bal- 
cony off the 19x12 loft! 
1954 Sq. ft.* 3 bd 21/2 
baths* 2 car garage* Tile 
floors* Deco interior 
paint* All appliances* 
Mt. view and more! By 
appointment only extra* 
R/V/boat parking in 
community! $278,000. 

LaaVagM 
• Southern Highland 
Beauty!II257 Lavandoo 
Dr. Single Uory 3 bdrm * 
a den and a sunroom 
2347M|. rt. 2 1/2 baths, 3 
car garage, awesome 
open floor plan. Dream 
kitchen, nook, granite 
counters, custom features 
throughout. 72x100 lot 
fully landscaped and 
more' NEW Reduced' 
$249,999 

Sandra 
Deubler 

Have a lap 

271-3277 
««hal-aMr4MI 

mei8arKl@aol.com 

Heal Estate • 2400 Real Estate • 2400 Real Estate I 2400 Real Estate I 2400 R< 2400 l-ie.ii t state I 2400 Heal Estal. 

Immediate Move-in !!!!! 

Don't miss this Haddington Classic featuring 5 bedrooms, 4-1/2 
baths, master suite deck with French doors, den, computer loft, 

upgraded countertops, entertainment center built-ins in family' 
room. This spectacular home is located on park walking path and 
offers a courtyard and custom concrete driveway and sidewalks. 

Many extras too numerous to list II 

A MUST SEE !l 

Exceptionally priced at $ 665,975 
EHAVEN AT MACDONALD HIGHLANDS STONEHAVEN 

(702)614-0274 

KE^piMEAD 
•   I   A     'TITA   LTV 

•'='«^.> 

HAVE acEN succESsmt. wrrH SELUNQ MY USTINOS AND NEED Mone FOR oun 
OUAUFIEO BtJVeRS. CAIX ME FOR A FREE MARKET ANALYSIS OF YOUR PROPERTY 

POR    SALK 
•aiA VW•. , .CUSTOM HOME     5 M. 4t)«. iporox 4227 iq. II. 3 car garage, pool      many upgfadn 

$62S.0OO 

i-HILL. . .CUiTOM HOM[.. .Min I Clly VMw. 4 tx), 3 5 ba.. 3 tlreplacas. gtanilt counlirs h much mora. 

approx 4400 sg It. 3 car gangs $5^9.000. '- 

lMl«*r Oata av Lala: 

Lone    Cornar. eaautltully Upgradwl     $51,900       Lol 194    DouMa Concrela Pad    tse.SOO 

FOR   LRASR 
lay Vla«. . .appro> 1200 >g n   2 M. 2 car garaga. S1100 mo 

NafaaaFtW.. apprax leOOsq n.2b<l. 2cargaragg     {1300mo 

RagaliaPoM.   .approx 1850 sq n. 2 bd, 2 car garaga    tlSOOmo 

Marina Co«a. . .LUiat Mountain Vlawi!! 3 badrooimwilti 3 1/2 baltB. approx 1991 sq n    $1500 nn 

Marina Con.. .Likat Mountain Vlawsl> 3 bodmxmwilti 31^ bams, approx 2400 sq ft .lumlshad tIMO 

Ra< MoanUIn Plan: RaUII Odlca. .Approx  1000 sq It. St2bO mo 

Inclums utilllm War«lia««a. . .Approx 900 sq It, balh and A/C J700 mo 

FOn HOflE INFOKMATION ON THESE PROPEnTIES f». 
Call April al Lake M«ad Araa Raalty *" 

2S4-3100 Offica or 493-4193 Call 

Experience the Difference with... is« "JtWt Call JUDY" Taam   Proven Honest 4 Reliable Service! 

HRST CLASS LEVEL OF SERVICE FOR BUYERS & SELLERS 

RARE 1/4 ACRE-INDIAN RIDGE 
1 story, 1292 SF, 4 BD. 2 BA, RV parking, 

1/4 acre lot with atwve ground pool. 
$164,900 

THISONEISASTEALI 
4 BD, 3 BA, family room, 2065 SF, 
RV pkg, 3 car garage, room 4 pool. 

$214,900 

GREAT STARTER HOMEI 
2 Story, 3 BD, 2 BA, 2 masters. 
New flooring & paint, 1265 SF 
Move in condition! $119,900 

MOUNTAIN VIEWSII 
3 BD, 2 BA, family room, 1900 SF, 
covered patio witfi mountain views! 

$189,900 

BRING YOUR INVESTORSII 
Conwr frontage lot witfi great views! 

Level & cleared. 3'facres. OWC!! 
$330,000 

IDEAL LOCATION 
3 BD, 2 BA, 1144 SF RV parking. 
Dog run, garden area. Close to all! 

$134,900 

We have reasonable Broker Fees for Sellers with INCENTIVES for DISCOUNTS 

DRAW UP YOUR PLANSI 
Great potential in mature neighlJorfKXxl. 
Zoned RS-6. Comer lot on 1.56 acres. 

.^ _ $225,000 

URGE UNIT-MOVE IN NOWl 
Upstairs, 3 BD, 2 BA, 1146 SF 

Appliances included. Great condition! 
$89,900 

SO MUCH FOR SO LITTLEII 
Upstairs unit with/pool view! IBD, 

1 BA. Appliances included. 
$65,500 

TERRIFIC TOWNHOME-TERRIFIC PRICEI 
2 story townhome, 1442 SF 3 BD, 
2 1/2 BA, 2 car attached garage. 

$147,900 

BOULDER CITY BEAUTYII 
3 BD, 2 BA, family room. 1884 SF 

Updated bathrooms & kitchen cabinets. 
$189,900 

LOTS OF ROOM TO GROWN 
4 BD, 3 BA, 2 family rooms, 1600 SF 

Large yard w/covered patio & fruit trees! 
$153,900 

^^^^^S^^^B^ 

Located in the Water Street District in Historic Henderson 

11 Water Street Ste E, Henderson, Nevada 89015 

1-800-852-1726   wvw.assetrealty.com 

• WE SELL OUR LISTINGS FAST! 
Need a quick turn around on the sale of your Home? 

-^ALL TODAY 56^-6300  Ms, 

DETACHED HOME • $156,90011! Qatad Community, 
opan plan with caramic tlla throughout main floor, 2 car 
garafla, 3 badroomi, aacurlty lyatam, covered patio 
with tpa and tha Hat goal ont tMmt mtit thli onal 

PRIDE OF OWNERSHIP THROUQHOUTI Approx. 1358 
SF on 60x105 lot witli RV Parking, tlla root, 2 car 
garaga aiKl covered patio, 3 badroomt, 1 3/4 t>ath and 
moral For only $155,900. 

QREAT BACKYARD AND FLOORPLAN! Opan floor 
plan, tile antry, kitchan and wilkwaye, large living 
room with firaplaca, gorgeoua back yard wKh waterfall 
pool artd apa, gazabo with tMjilt in Barbaque and cov- 
arad paliol $175,000. 

VERY CLEAN TWO BEDROOM! A lot of bang for tha 
buck with this 2 badroom, 1 tMrth townhome, refrigera- 
tor, washer and dryer ttaya, community playground 
and pooll Only $59,900. 

Call For Current Information on 
HUD, VA & FMM A Repossessions 

Locally Owned - We live where we work 

Service, Knowledge & Experience 

564-6546 

!i 

101 E. Horizon Dr. Ste. A 
Henderson, NV 89015 
C21JRReal@aolxom 

www.Century 21J RRealtyxom 

m 
C 1999CCTtur> 21 Real bslaK'Ciirpiitiilum » mi irjJcmnA andl 

KfMccnuit of C cnlur> 21 RMI Knalr Ciiip<inilii>n l^h i.fncc ill 

liKfepeiHlenllv imneO ami iiprralcd  Eu^ual MtHisin^ (>ppiinunily I 

OPEN HOUSE !! 
Sunday, November 17th 12:00-3:00 

Please join Century JR Realty and Lisa Brown 
who is Hosting An Open House at 952 Wild West 
Drive In Fabulous Black Mountain Ranch. This 

Home Offers 3 Spacious Bdrms and 
2 Bathrooms in over 2OO0 SqFt. Upgraded 

Cabinets/Carpet/Appliances Plus a Solar Heated 
Pool/Spa & Gas Fire pit. Extra insulation, and 

Storage Galore! For a private showing. 

Please Call 564-5142 

EARLY SPRING MOVE-IN I 

"Ntou can still select cabinets, counters and 
fybting. MaKe this Messina Contemporary 
'uniquely your^. This 3,723 sq.ft. beauty 
offers 3 bedrooms, 3 1/2 baths great room, 

bonus room, study, 3-car split garage, 
patio cover^and-Low E windows. 

Exi^ptioiwlly priced at $493,975 
STONEHAVEN AT MacDONALO HIGHLANDS 

(702) 614-0274 

GUARD GATED COMMUNITY 

This Belleisle Contemporary is set wittiin 
Stonehaven, an exclusive guard gated 

community. This 3200 sq.tt home features 
3 bedrooms. 3 1 /2 baths, 2 car garage, 

upgraded cabinets and counters, stainless 
steel appliance package, study arxj great 

room. You can be living in luxury in 
aOdaysl 

Exceptionally pncod at $498,975 
STONEHAVEN AT MacDONALD HIGHLANDS 

(702) 614-0274 

FOR ALL YOUR REAL ESTATE NEEDS.., 
Call Henderson's #1 Real Estate Team 

BRENDA BIRD- 

FAIRLESS QRI, CRS 

LHalima Handaraon Raaldant 

564-1127 

WENDY WILLIAMS 
378-1689 

OntuQ^ 
JR Realty 

Over $200 Million in Sales 

40 years combined 

Real E.state experience! 

DOUBLE CENTURION TEAM 

BOULDER 

It 
BOAT 
5T0RA6E 

Ow\ \oin Ovis Sjouci Usn 
Fiiiancini; Avail.ihle 

5 MINUTES FROM LAKE MEAD 

i!(); ( .i.j-M.ii K(i. • (.lii -" 

OPEN HOUSES! 
Sat. November 16.12-3 pm 

1069 Pennyfeathef-Motintainside-t214.900 

Solar-heated pool, 3 Car Garage 

1600 Sq. Ft., 3 BDR, 2BA, Appliances 

1011 Snow Bunting-Paradise Hills • 

2200 Sq. Ft. Two-Story, 380,2.5 BA 

238Trenief.Pafadise Hills-S239.000 

POOL ft SPA! 1928 Sq. FL Single-Story 

3-Car Garage, 3 BD, 2BA 

811 San Bnino4<ission Hills-S439.900 

2700 Sq. Ft. Custom Single-Story on ACRE 
LOT, F>OOL & SPA. Complete RV Hook-Up 

ft Atrium 

2264 Aria-Coventry at Anthem-S278.500 

2266 Sq. FL Single Story on Corner Lot 
Built in 2001,4BR,3BA 

Please stop by to see these lovely homes 
Agents will be available to assist you 

Call for directions 566-8185 or 340-8185 

Phone: (702) 566-8185 
827 So  Boiildor Hwy   Hmclorson. NV 89015 

Across from Snitth s 
Out of Town C.ill .R77| 566-8696 

FOR SALE 

833 
NEVADA MWV 

293-2171 
visit us al 

www.chadblair.com 

• Remolded 2 bd, 1 ba, on comer lot $147,000 

• Super clean 4 bd., w/bonus on BIG lot (239,000 

•Custom home with outstanding lake views $775,000 

• Hendereon 3bd, 2ba. 2 car QOTge, tile roof $139,900 

• Excellent Cond. ]|S0LD)565 sq. ft $199,500 

• 1768 sq.ll manufactured on large lot $144,850 

• Brand new town home, Laka viaw, 2245 tq. fL, 

huge garage (339,950-PENDING 

• MobNi homis in rental parts available in family and 

Mniorpvks starling at $9350 

• Bouldar Oaks RV Resort k>ts availabia 

• Custom home 3bdr, 21M, 2,000 sqJL 

Corner kH $245,000 

m 
For All 

Classified Needs... 
Call 435-7700 

Is liiLs\ 

LAKE 
^ 

MEAD 
(^ 

A     R     E     A R     E     A     L    T    Y 
SMOOTH SAILING FROM START TO FINISH    y-'r:-•''•'• •, 

V.  ;. 733 NEVADA HIGHWAY '•':,-„J-^-r 
BOULDER CITY NEVADA 89005 

702-294-3100 • FAX 702-294-2841 • 1-800-211-0707 

: _ Pat Bernstein Broker/Owner .   - 

;       :v BOUUER CITY HOMES 

Custom Home      5bd. 4ba.   $625,000 Remodeled Home.   .4bd, 2 1/2ba. $244,999 

Mtn. & City Views. . .4 bds, 3 1/2 ba. $559,000 Newer Appl. .   4 bd. 1 3/4 ba. $185,000 

Huge Price Reduction!!. . 4 bds, 2 3/4+ba. $850,000   : Spectacularlll. . . 4 bds, 4 1/2 ba, 

$1,150,000 Spectacular!!!. ..4 bds. 4 1/2 ba. $1,150,000 

BOULMH CITY MOBILE HOMES 

New Tile... Very Open. . .2bds.. 1 3/4 ba. S149,000 Beautiful Lake View.   .2 bds, 2 ba. $159,950 

VACANT LAND BOMLDER CITY 
Side by aid* Lots on Keys Dr . . $165,000 to each 

3 Lots avaliaM* In Lake Mead View Estatas... Call for More Info 

Lots. 

IFULEABK 

Starting at $32,000 

Fabulous & Very Clean 4bds. 2 3/4ba. $214,900 

$109,900 

HBWDgMOW HOMgg 
Updated. . 4 bds. 1 3/4 ba $110,000 

LAa^EQAS HOMES 

.4bds, 2 l/2ba. $168,500 Desert SHores. 
LAS VEGAS CONDOS 

Original Model.   . 2 bds, 2 ba, $145,900 
LAS VEGAS LAND 

Ready to Build. . .Great Buy . . $115,000 Secluded Lot 

COMMERCIAL AND MULTIPLE DWELUNG UNITS 

Fabulous Business for Sale in Boulder City  $150,000 - price Reduction!! 

QUTJQFIQWN 

200 Acre Farm Near Ely    $404,000 

Your Professional Real Estate Agents 
Pat, Linette, Russ, April, Carol, Steve, Dawrvand 

 Elaine, David, Paula. Dennis, Robert, Tiffany and Bob. 

-i 

u u u 

BC 
Adobe 
Reolky 

293-1707 

tH 

i| OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK TO BETTER SERVE YOUR NEEDS 
Out of Town 1-800-553-8081      Email — Cri8tlnale@aol.com 

For Worid-Wlde Exposure, List with u«. See Our VIRTUAL TOUR 
For more Informetlon and to view theee propertlee, cell: 

CRISTINA, DIANNE, DOTTIE, JOAN, 
BRENDA MCCOY/OWNER, RHONDA SLEDGE, BROKER/OWNER 

HOMES     'i'.V/.^^^'- 
Aimom iJia I Wn vlw. Optn flow plw 3 Ixinn 2 M • $549,900 u*e a, Mtn view, upgrwM 

MUoui VIM o( Uki I Mhit, 2 iTMlar wNei, laigi W • $649,900S437,9OO 
Lj|«MMltVlmElMM...2437iq.fL,«iAcirgngt-$4atJ)00   »«r 3000 K^flMeAenanew vie owrtoo(«hBL*BMMd-$7«M00 
MKOonildRancliSrConi2bdnn2lMlh2cirg«$164,900 3b*Tn.3b*>,2argBrigB,i«3K^fl»i«i»B)neHooni$l7W00 
BeautifulCuitom w/LikeMtn view 2901 iq. ft. • M55,500   ai*irth«rt»(wodfcx»in2b«*Tn,lh*»rte»gwQe-$1SW00 

aevvwiyMi^6M4i«3c»^v^R<ducid«s34jsoD ij^Qm^fmlmg'fltlPbmmnif^iimBki^fifmm 
CONDO/TOWNHOMES ,, 

tTnwi*i4Viriid2lxl,2b^2cvgKa(n«vftnKindlMtawinnMtZ7WX)0  Third floor Spwilth Stapt, 21x1.2i)e- 

MnpMi'XI b(femBouklvSqumwlotiaf«dr«-l67W) 

MANUFACTURED HOMES 
US6«)1l»^hugBtai*ymiirf»«llw,poo(»iTM»-$210fllO Vlw«o«Sun(1«Mh,3b«»m,2Mhm500 
LatialfaamtarRVpiMngpk«hon»MjtoftllfeivlM-$142jOO H«l|r tor rwKOwnw 1902 lQJlO|»*(*n-$1«fllO 

LAND 
Several Lots to chooee from, priced from $99,500 to $899,000 

BUSINESS/COMMERCIAL 
Preetlglou* reetaurent In hietoric Boulder Oem Hotel epecelllzing in catering and partiee - $130,000 

TWO Profeeelonal Suttee In hietoric Boulder Dam Hotel Call for Details - $20,000 
Office Supply - cell for details $59,900 

ll 
€k 

Our listings are selling - We'll sell yours, tool 
Fully licensed Property Management Service available 

ll 

Linda^s Henderson Listings 
"\ Promise You Service" 

Exquisite landscaping and professional lighting with this patriot model in Sun City 
Anthem, (age 55+) 2 bdrm plus office, I699sq', all apphances included, build a 
future casita, only $259,000. 

Strip & Mountain Views with this (1160) Hamilton Model in Sun City Anthem, 
I (age 55+). 2 bdrms / 2 baths with skylights, ceramic tile on 
diagonal throughout/upgraded carpet in bdrms, home & garage 

I fully insulated for the energy savings, S222,5O0. 

Linda Holt, SRES 
Realty Executives of Nevada 

1389 Galleria Dr. Ste 100 
Henderson, NV 89014 

Cell 493-6109 or Toll Free 1-866-444-2527 
Realty Executives of Nevada-Indepeiidentlv Owned & Operated 
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Onturj; 
HoiiUkM Diini IUMIIV, Inc. 

2')^-4(^h^ 

BEST BUY IN BOULDER 
Single Story,, 3bd, Ttia, attached two-car garage. 
Liirge Lot, located on a quiet cul-de-sac. Some 
of the ammenities IrKlude: New Large fu« shed 

workstiop w/electrk: + 220V. Patio w/covored 
fishpond & waterfall. Large RV parking at side of 

honie. Price Slashed $170,000. 
(Estate Sale) 

To see this properly call owners at 
56d-9933 

1999    HONDA    CIVIC 
"VP" 4 Or, Auto, Air, CD, 
30,000 mi, EXCLT, 
$12,700 294-1444 

Henderson Home with Pull City View of Us 
Vegas. 1470 sq. ft., 3 bd, 2IMI, gated, RV parking. 
$182,500. 

Watch the Big Horn Graze In your Key Largo 
Home 'w/rull I.ake View. 3BO, 2BA, covered 
patio. 390 Marathon Ct. $299,500. 

Boulder City 
2 story Condo with full Lalce <S Ml. view ftom both 
flix)rs.  balcony  lo master tiedrcxiin.  2  car garage. 
$2K'J.<J<K) 
Goll Course Home. 2 story 3I.M sq. ft.. 4BD, 2BA. 3 
car garage. p<x)l & spa. $44'}.(KK) 
Wheii you only have lime to view the l>esl. . VSBD, 
6BA, finished basemenl, elevator, family rcxim. vault, 
gourmet lillchen thai lets the soul of the house shine 
through. $I,VM),(XX). 
A design lor tixlay. tomorrow, and beyond! 3BD, 2BA 
2026 si|. ft., garage over 1100 sq. ft., in the process of 
Iwinp buill. w/eoiiimunily p<«)l and tennis. $.15().0(K). 

lull Lake View, 404 Sunset, .^bd, 2ba. den, large lot in 
Key I-argo Plantation shutters, light wtMxt floors, 
upgraded berbcr carpel, all appliances included. 
^.^IS.OtX) 
2bd, 2ba, covered carport. Mfg. hi>iTie in S.S+ commu- 
nity OITIiRKI) al $ I .V1..MX) 

Henderson 
Studio B Heauly .Salon. Boulder Highway. Supplies and 
clients foi sale SIS.iKX). 

Rivers l.andmg, .Ibd, 2ba. ptxjl/spa. covered patio. RV 
parking. »164,5(X) 

Las Vegas 
6808 Cherry Grove, .^bd, 2ba, view of Sunrise Mtn, 
$I29.9(X) 

Land 
Give me land, lolsa land! .S7 acres (3) patented mines - 
Goodsprings $,VK),(K)() 

SUPER MODEL!! 
Stonehaven's model home is for sale I The 

furniture Is Included in this Belleisle 
Contemporary model home. Spoil yourself 

in this 3 bedroom, 3 1/2 bath luxurious home 
featuring great room and study on an over- 
sized lot. You'll enjoy the private courtyard, 

spa, gazebo, patio and 3-car garage. 
Exceptionally priced at $ 841,975 

STONEHAVEN AT MacDONALD HIGHLANDS 

(702) 614-0274 

m^ 
NEED TO PAINT YOUR HOME?? 

Quality Work, 25 Years Experience. 
Established In Las Vegas 1989 

NOT HAPPY DON'T PAY 

References 301-2374 

2420 Lots/Land   I 2300 Boats.RV' 

2000 DODGE RAM 
Pickup, 360 V8 engine, 
tow package, auto, 
$13,500,303-0196. 
2001 Dodge Dakota 
Quad Cab, 2-whl dr. 
SLT, Blue, AT.TW, PD. 
Cruise.Tilt, AM/FM Gas, 
bedliner, tonneau quad 
fold top, ext warr. 17K 
mi, KIblbk 19,100K ask- 
ing $17,500. 277-8125 
2002 Chevy Blazer-LS 
4D, SUV, V6, auto, 4 
x4, A/C, PS. 12k miles 
with ext. warranty, $21K 
or obo. Like New. #542 
Auto Specialists. 293- 
4776 
79 Chevy Pickup, utility 
bed, 3/4 ton, A/C, PS, 
new engine, ladder 
rack, Ex. Cond. MUST 
SEE I $3,500. #542 
Auto Specialists, 293- 
4776 
97 Buick Century Ltd. 
70 k mi. Excellent Cond. 
5K ml.. Warranty Includ. 
Asking $6700 294-8797 

B236o   Mazda   .white, 
cd, sliding, rear window 
$3300 obo Must Sell!!!! 
523-5051 

734.5555 

^ Prudential 
yAr Americana Group Realtors® 

HENDERSON & LAKE MEAD VICINITY 
522 E. Lake Mead Dr., Suite 1 

1664 Nevada Hwy. 
Uoiildor Citv, Nev.ida S')()()5 
Each Offic* lnct*p«nd«ntly Own«d ft Op«rat*d 

t=) 1-800-228-8358        ^m| 
e-malU C21BCNV@aol.com "**" 

7 BEDROOMS / 4 BA & 
JACUZZI ROOM! 

FOR SALE 

786 LOS TAVIS IN BC 

$424,900 

3427 SQ. FT. REAL HARDWOOD 

MAPLE FLOORS THRU OUT LIVING 

RM, DIN, HALLS & STAIRCASE 

" CUSTOM 40' ITALIAN BANISTER" 

GRANITE KITCHEN COUNTERTOPS 

• 3 UNIT ZONED A/C • INTERCOM-CD 

• *2-H20 HEATERS* • 2 MASTER 

BEDROOMS! • UPSTAIRS MASTER 

HAS BALCONY, FIREPLACE, NEW 

GRANITE BATHROOM W/JET TUB 

• DOWN STAIRS MASTER HAS SEP. 

JACUZZI ROOM • FAMILY ROOM 

HAS BUILT-IN ENTERTAINMENT 

CENTER/BIG SCREEN & POOL 

TABLE INCLUDED. *" 

Don & Susan Melton/Owner-LIc 
Call 293-0226/349-8899 

CHLORIDE   AZ   -      2 
Residental lots on Diana 
Ave.     Asking  $31,000 
for both or make offer 

• Please Call Pam 702- 
291-0081 
SO. COLORADO. Fall 
Ranch Sale 80 acres - 
$39,000. Prices slash- 
ed to move inventory! 
Rolling fields with fan- 
tastic Rocky Mountain 
Views. County road 
w/utilities, owner financ- 
ing. Call Red Creek 
Ranch today. Toll-free 
1-866-696-5263 

2500 Boats/RV: 

1989 MALLARD 
MOTORHOME, Class 
A 28ft, Chevy 454 eng. 

fully equip, 36k mi, 
$12,900 Call 564-1689 

e-BAY 
Will soil yoiii itC'iMs III I 
e-Bay (n teach \iu\\! 

•,(•11 Cill Bob 

617-4405. 580-1515 
or c ninil 

xtex43 " Ivcm.com 

THOUSAND TRAIL 
Naco Camping 
Membership 
Only $500 

•t- Transfer Fee 
Call Carl @ 

-k 897-9218 -k 

2700 Vclii.Jos 

1985 Dodge Van, auto- 
matic. 318, V8 2 barrel, 
carb. New rebuilt mo- 
tor, rebuilt brakes. New 
driveshaft. New interior 
A/C, good gas mileage. 
Runs great. $ 2495. 
Will consider Trade in. 
Call 294-1912 or 275- 
0894 

1995 Crown Victoria- 
A/C, cruise, power seats 
& windows, good cond. 
$4000 080 586-3477-  - 

For Sale - 1977 Ford 
Van, Runs good. New 
transmission $ 1000 
293-0886 after 5 pm 
immaculate, under- 
priced, white, 1994 150 
Ford Econoline Van, 
conversion with 82K mi. 
Its so beautiful it will 
hurt your eyes. Hy- 
draulic t>ed, TV drapes 
and all amenities. New 
trans with warranty. 
$8,900 232-9964 

1998 Chevorlet Cavaliar 
convertible, 31 k mi, 
loaded, xint cond. 
$8,495 897-8409 
1998 FORD RANGER, 
4wd, super cab, 4door 
stepside XLT All op- 
tions, premium sound 
with cassette & multi 
CD, cruise, 47K miles, 
ABS, Kelly bluebook re- 
tail $16,140, asking, 
$13,900. Rob 496-7449 

Commercial Building * Land For Salc/Lcasc! Immaculate, 
vacant and fronting Green Valley Parkway just north of 

Sunset. 12,000sf building & 1.19 acres. Vacant/New 
condition. Priced to sell! 

Call Richard Shiunan for 
more information 

702.809.3511 

1990 Black Corvette 
Coupe. 

$10,000 obo 
94,000 miles. 

Excellent condition. 
Ask for Vince 

492-2892 
or 492-2474 

City/Strip Views located close to schools 
and shopping in Henderson. 3 Bedrooms 
all appliances stay. $112,500. Call Vicky 

for details and directions to Saturday's 
,;.     •     >       Open House. 

Vicky Hertzfeldt 
Boulder City Resident 

- -    --596.7785 

FOR SALE 
20' Bass Tracker 

Pontoon Boat 
& a 79 Ford Van. 
both for $5000. 
Call 293-1049, 

leave message. 
The Buy of the 

Cenlucy 

No Chrysler Here! Collector Condition 
C^nly 47 miles 

has Matching Silver & Black Trailer 
•THIS YEARS CHRISTMAS GIFT- 

ONLY $85,000 
632-7115 

2410 Real Estate I 2410 Real Estate 
Wanted I Wanted 

$ CASH NOW $ 
I Buy Houses 

Fast, Fair, Friendly 
I Pay All Costs 

Call Steve For Cash I 

$$655-1785$$ 

HOUSE or CONDO 
furnished to rent for 
12/19-12/25. Must be 
near Horizon & 1-95. 
We're  3   respectful, 
clean adults visiting 
famllyl Please call 

1-800-417-7665 

BC 
WANTED TO BUY 
3bd 2tM or 2bd 2ba, 

Single Story, 
No Realtors Please 

564-4322 

WE BUY HOUSES, any 
area or condition, www 
LVHB.com 454-6028 
See Service Guide Ad 

Don't Drink 
and Drive 

For All 
Your Classifii 

Needs. . . 
Call 

435-7700 
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